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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
Publishers, Authors, Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to transmit

announcements of works which they may have in hand, and we shall cheerfully insert

them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense* Hew musical publications also, if

a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly noticed in our Review; and extracts

from new books, of a moderate length and of an interesting nature, suitable for our

Selections, will be acceptable.

We have received the continuation of The Generous Lover. We expect to

hearfurtherfrom the translator early in the next month.

Parisian Sketches are in our hands as far as No. VI. inclusive.

C. D. A has our thanks, but our poetical contributors are already suffi-

ciently numerous.

Antiquariusprofrfli/j/ in our next.

It is due to ourselves and to the public, in commencing a new Volume, to express

our gratitude for the great success with which our exertions have been attended.

To such as have been in the habit of reading the Repository, the mode in which
we have obtained, and we may perhaps add without too great arrogance, deserved

the patronage we have received, is well known; but to those who have not so con-

stantly witnessed our labours, we may submit the following abstract of the Plates,

merely, that have ornamented the two and twenty Volumes of our Old and New
Series. Of themselves they will hand down to our successors a faithful represen-

tation of the customs, habits, fashions, and peculiarities of the day in which they
were published.

List uf Plates in the Fourteen Volumes, First Series of the Repository,
to the 1st Dec. 1814.

Fashions ; . . 168
Exterior and Interior Views, principally

in London 93
Furniture Plates 74
Sporting Vignettes 29
Wood-cuts with Patterns 63
Carriages 2
Pyne's Figures 20
Needle-work Patterns 40

Gothic Halls and Cottages
Mojiuments
Wood-cuts
Portraits

... 8
. . 3

... 11

... 15
Miscellaneous Subjects 17

Frontispieces 14
Maps 9

14 Vols, contain coloured Plates . 566

List of Plates in the Eight Volumes, New Series of the Repository, lo

the 1st. Dec. 1819.

Fashions 98
Views - 34
Furniture 29
Sentimental Traveller 15
Pictorial Cards 13
Carriages 7
Lithographic Subjects - 7
Needle-work Patterns 39

Cottages, Villas, and Ornamental Gar-
dening 35

Monuments 1

Portraits 1

Miscellaneous Subjects 16

Frontispieces 8
8 Vols, contain coloured Plates . . 303

The 22 Volumes of the Repository contain 869 Plates.

Persons who reside abroad, and who wish to he supplied with this Work every Month as

published, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New-York, Halifax, Quebec, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £* 12s. per Annum, by Mi-.Thornhili,, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 21, Sherborne- Lane ; to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, or
any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 12s. per Annum, by Mr. Serjeant, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 22, Sherborne-lane ; and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the
East Indies, by Mr. Guy, at the East-India House. The money to be paid at the time of
subscribing, for either a, C, 9, or 12 months.
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HINTS ON ORNAMENTAL GARDENING.
, Continuedfrom rol. VJIf. p. 311.

J

PLATF. ].—A (i.UtDKN-SI'.AT.

This design would furnish an II As a garden-seat, perhaps the

elegant appendage to a Bower-gar- design could he improved by add*
den, as its parts are composed for ing to it a light trellis roof or eo-

the purpose of training foliage in ; vering, sloping from the straight

a light and playful manner. The [
connecting rod above the arches,

construction is very simple, con- down to the wall or back, of the re-

sisting of oak pillars and iron rods, "i cess ; and this roof might be co-

to form the arcades and trellisses

The basket-like ornaments on the

pillars might be either of light

iron or of wicker-work, into which

creepers could be trained, so as to
\

fill them with a rich assemblage of i

natural and living Bowers; or vines

could be substituted, and so con-

ducted as to appear to till the

baskets with their produce. An ar-

cade of this kind being of consi-

derable length, would have a good

effect, either in a straight line bor-

vered by foliage, thus affording

protection from the sun.

In flower-gardens, it is usual to

have an ornamental conservator .

If it be so placed as to permit this

kind of erection on each side of it.

soas to form ornamental approaches
on its right and left, a beautiful

perspective continuity would be
afforded to the eye of the specta-

tor; and the front view of the con-

servatory would also be greatly

improved by it. The expense of

dering a parterre, or encompassing
j

this addition would be compara-
a circular or octagon arena of; tively small, but the effect produ-
grass-plat and beds of flowers, j eed both striking and extensive.

Vol. IX. No. XUX. \ B
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MISCELLANIES.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.

Dear Mr. Adviser,

I expect every day that a

young gentleman, who visits at our

house, and is very attentive to me,

will ask my leave to apply to papa

for my hand. My friend, Miss

Patty Precise, thinks so too ; but she

says I should act very indelicately

in giving him any encourougement

for some years to come at least, be-

cause no young lady who possessed

a proper share of reserve ever said

Yes, till after she had a thousand

times said No. Now, good Mr. Ad-

viser, this perplexes me terribly.

I never could tell a fib with a good

grace in my life ; and as my lover

knows how sincere I am, he might

take me at my word, which would

be terribly provoking, for I do

mean to have him at last. But

even if he did not, such a long

time must elapse according to my
friend's slow way of proceeding,

that I should be quite an old maid

before I was married, for I am al-

most sixteen now. Do pray, sir,

inform me whether I may not as

well tell the truth, and say Yes at

once; and, for goodness sake ! be

quick in your answer, for fear he

should put the question before I

receive it. Your obedient servant,

Harriet Hasty.

This is a difficult case for an old

bachelor to give advice in. I, like

my fair correspondent, have a great

reverence for truth, and I am not

sufficiently versed in female punc-
tilios j to tell how far it may be ac-

tually necessary to violate it on

these occasions, in conformity to

the rules of etiquette. I think that

Miss Hasty had better adopt a mid-

dle course, and remain silent when
her lover makes his intended ap-

plication : if he has any spirit, he

will ask no other reply.

-, :

to the adviser.

Sir,

I wish you would bestow a

little advice upon your married

readers, respecting their behaviour

to each other in company. I am
sure we single folks are often

enough embarrassed by the ex-

tremes of fondness and ill- nature,

which they are too apt to fall into.

It is difficult to say which is the

least supportable to the rest of the

company; because, in either case,

the husband and wife seem to for-

get that all present have a right to

share in the conversation, and they

generally engross the whole of it.

If they belong to the discontented

part of Hymen's votaries, their re-

plies and rejoinders are of so acri-

monious a nature, that no person

of common good-nature can listen

to them without pain ; and if they

happen to be turtles, Heaven bless

the female part of their visitors,

for they have little chance to es-

cape being put to the blush.

These observations have occur-

red to me from the behaviour of

two married couples whom I lately

visited. An account of their con-

duct to each other will perhaps

serve to illustrate the truth of my
remarks. Mrs. Billmore was ray
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schoolfellow, and has been about a

year married. We had not met

since we were girls till a few (lays

ago, when she invited me to din-

ner, to introduce me to her hus-

band, with whom, i lie said, she was

sure I should be charmed. WIkii

I arrived at her house-, I found her

in a state of considerable alarm,

because it was ten minutes past

tlu-ir usual dinner hour, and Mr.

Billmore was not come home.

—

Though I considered her fears ra-

ther unreasonable, I did all I could

to sooth them; but as nearly half

an hour passed without his arriv-

ing, she threw herself into a state of

hysterical agitation, which alarm-

ed me very much. At last a thun-

dering knock announced the ap-

proach of the clear truant: he en-

tered the drawing-room, accompa-

nied by another gentleman, just as

his wife was wiping away her tears;

and finding they had been caused

by fears for his safety, he spent a

considerable time in soothing, ca-

ressing, and eulogizing her exqui-

site sensibility; and so fond was

he of the darling theme, that he

pursued it for some minutes after

he was told dinner was upon the

table. At last we rose to go to the

dining-room, and then she recol-

lected that she had not introduced

me to her husband or his friend.

The former received me with great

warmth ; declared, that, as the che-

rished object of his Harriet's alfei>

tions, I must become dear to him,

and very gallantly led me to the

dining-table, where, as soon as he

was seated, he completely forgot,

that, as the master of the house, he

owed some attention to his guests;

for he left us to entertain ourselves

as well as we could, while he occu-

pied himself wholly with his lady.

I lure was no other company than

the gentleman I have mentioned

and myself. He seemed to be so

excessively amused with the scene

which passed during dinner, that

he scarcely spoke to me; indeed

he had very little opportunity, for

the fond pair talked of and to one

another incessantly. They some-

times appealed to me, but they

never suffered me to get further

than a monosyllable in reply. At
last, when I was in hopes that I

should have made my escape with

Mrs. Billmore to the drawing-

room, her husband gallantly pro-

posed that we should adopt the

French fashion of the ladies and

gentlemen remaining together af-

ter dinner: his friend assented,

and I was compelled to do pe-

nance till coli'ee was brought, when
I took my leave, so surfeited with

tender epithets, that I do not know
when I shall be able to bear the

sound of my love or ma dear again.

A few days afterwards 1 dined

with a small party at Mr. Worm-
wood's. The company were well-

bred pleasant people, who seemed
disposed to enjoy themselves, but

our host and his mate, who had I

suppose been pecking at one ano-

ther before dinner, were no sooner

seated than they began to vent

their discontent. The gentleman

found out that there was nothing

fit for his guests to eat, which he

was sorry for, but not surprised at,

because at his table it was seldom
1

otherwise. The lady immediately

i took fire. Some people were such

! complete gourmands, that it was al-

I

most impossible to please their pa-

lates; but as she was sure that was

j

not the case with her friends, she

B 2
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really thought they might contrive

to make a dinner. Everybody, of

course, took her side of the ques-

tion, and Mr. Wormwood was for

a moment silenced ; but he speedi-

ly renewed the attack. A lady near

him happened to be dressed in

poplin, which gave him room to

descant on her good senseand good
taste in wearing the manufactures

of our own country, and to con-

demn with great bitterness those

women who never fancied them-
selves dressed without they were

loaded with foreign frippery. This

speech was evidently aimed at his

wife, who replied bitterly enough,

that she did not see any more harm
in wearing French silks than in

keeping French cooks; and that a

lady might dress herself in the

produce of foreign looms without

worrying every body to death, as

those people did who could not

make a dinner, because it was not

dressed in exact conformity to the

rules laid down in V Almanack

Gourmand. The gentleman an-

swered this attack upon his ruling

passion in the most provoking

manner; and the altercation con-

tinued, to the serious annoyance of

all the company, till the ladies rose

to retire from table.

Now, Mr. Adviser, as these ma-
trimonial duets are particularly

disagreeable to single people, be-

cause they can neither sympathize
with the raptures nor the vexations

of their shackled acquaintance, I

wish you would dedicate an Advi-
ser to the purpose of persuading
married folks to love and hate with

decency; to remember the coun-

sel of the poet,

"Secrets of marriage should be sacred held ;"

and not to be perpetually obtrud-

ing their bliss or their misery upon
their acquaintance; for they may
rest assured, that by so doing, in-

I stead of exciting envy or pity, they

!j
are always sure to create weariness

i;
or contempt, and often disgust. I

am, sir, your obedient servant,

Maria Medium.

I consider this letter quite as

much to the purpose as any thing

I can say upon the subject: I have,

therefore, inserted it; and I do
hereby authorize all my readers,

whether married or single, who
may chance to associate with such

people as the Billmores or Worm-
woods, as soon as they perceive the

II said Billmores or Wormwoods lose

j

sight of propriety and good man-
i
ners, cither by complimenting or

I reproaching each other, to quit

their company immediately, and

without the least ceremony ; or if

the said Billmores or Wormwoods
happen to be their guests, they

must desire them to withdraw di-

!
recti)' : And for this deviation from

;
the usual forms of civility, my pre-

I

sent ordinance shall be good and

sufficient authority; provided al-

ways, that the parties putting it in

force, if they are or have been

married, shall be able to prove sa-

tisfactorily, that they have never of-

fended in the like manner them-

selves.

Given under my hand, in the

third year of my office as Adviser-

General of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain,

Solomon Sagepiiiz.



PARISIAN SKETCHES.
No. III.

A CITY BALL.

lis se cotisent entre enx pour aihcter un ridicule.

" What! an imitation to a ball " You will?"—" Yes; but I should

former"—"Yes, sir."—"Uponinv not be sorry to know the reason of

this attention from persons withfc'ord, Andrew, such a message ap-

pears very like a hoax."—" And
prav, sir, for what reason ?"--"\Vhy,

Andrew, I do not think that my
grey hairs are particularly well

suited to a ball-room."—" But, sir,

now-a-days people dance at all ages,

and, as the old song says, 'You have

still ear enough to keep time.' "

—

" You are mistaken, my good

friend ; old age has brought on no

trifling degree of deafness."—
" Well, sir, at least it has not

brought on blindness." — "I am
sometimes sorry for it. It seems

to me, however, that, in a company
consisting chierly of women, there

is no small pleasure in using one's

eyes. That very pleasure increases

the regret of one who cannot con-

ceal from himself that his youth is

past. The sight of a pretty woman
is not without danger for a man
whose heart has retained ail its

youthful feelings. I have often

been compelled to regret, that

time, when multiplying the wrin-

kles on my forehead, had nor a little

dimmed mv sight: it is cruelty to

be forced to see at sixty with the

eyes of twenty-five."—" Well, I

am glad I do not think as you do:

for my part, I love every thing that

makes me fancy mvself young
again ; and, to say the truth, I had

promised myself much pleasure in

attending yui to M. and Madame
l.abobiniere's."— " Well, do not

grieve, Andrew, I will go there."

—

whom I do not keep up the least

acquaintance."—" As to that mat-

ter, sir, I will satisfy your curiositv.

" INI. Labobiniere, who has only

within these few months resided in

this part of Paris, is a man who en-

tered the world with more money
than wit, and married a woman
who had less fortune than vanity:

chance, more than love, brought

together these two persons, who
have committed a thousand follies

since their union. The husband

has been long the prey of projec-

tors and speculators; every moun-
tebank has discovered the art of

worminc himself into his confi-

deuce ; but from a remnant of ho-

nour or conscience, difficult to ex-

plain, they have respected his in-

tegritv, and instead of making him

an accomplice in their frauds, have

satisfied themselves with making

him their dupe— a kind of honour

which they have done him vcry

frcqueutlv.

" The fortune of ftf. Labobi-

niere, though large, has been urw

equal to support these repeated

drains upon it. The failure of one

scheme could not prevent him from

entering blindly into another; and

no experience of the treachery of

his associates could put him on his

guard against the roguery of new
adventurers. Deaf to the remon-

strances of his friends, who in-

cessantly endeavoured to set be-
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fore his eves the gulf which was

ready to open beneath his feet, he

seemed determined to try all the

paths that could lead to his ruin.

You will find his name in almost

every speculation which has failed

during the last twenty years. At
present, when his means no longer

permit him to subscribe his money
to fresh projects, he associates him-

self in his imagination with every

establishment that is formed. He
takes the greatest interest in their

fortunes, calculates the chances

with nicety, and seldom fails to

predict their infallible success a

few days previous to their bank-

ruptcy.

" Instead of opposing the fol-

lies of her husband, the vanity of

Madame Labobiniere only served

to encourage them : sharing his

delusive hopes and his credulity,

she regulated her manners accord-

ing to the visionary results of his

mad enterprises. Never dreaming

that the event could prove contra-

ry to her wishes, she always anti-

cipated the favours of Fortune, and

when an unexpected reverse totally

overthrew the frail edifice her ima-

gination had reared, she constantly

consoled herself, by transferring

her hopes to schemes more certain

of success in her idea, and which

sooner or later equally disappoint-

ed her expectations.
l< The immense concerns in

which M. Labobiniere was inter-

ested, have obliged him succes-

sively to dispose of his hotel in the

rue Taranne, his two farms in La
Brie, his house in the fauxboun;

St. Germain, and cf his carriages

and horses, the last privation to

which his wife would consent, the

only one which cost her a single

sigh. Desirous of still preserving

the appearance of wealth, she has

come to reside au Marais, where

she has hired magnificent apart-

ments, the furnishing of which she

intends to complete in the spring.

" M. Labobiniere lias one daugh-

ter, about whose establishment he

never gave himself the least con-

cern during his prosperous days,

persuaded that sons-in-law would

offer themselves by dozens, and

consider themselves but too fortu-

nate in being able to gain admis-

sion into his family. Since, how-

ever, Mademoiselle Agatha has no

longer been considered as an ad-

vantageous match, her parents

have begun to entertain some

doubts as to the facility of getting

her off : to-morrow a ball is there-

fore intended for the twofold pur-

pose of procuring for Monsieur

and Madame Labobiniere the ac-

quaintance of some of their neigh-

bours, of whose esteem they are

desirous, and of establishing among
the beaux a kind of competition,

of which the hand of Mademoiselle

Agatha is to be the reward."

—

" They then in fact give a ball to

catch a son-in-law?"—"Exactly,
sir, as you say, to catck: this is

mamma's invention, and she reck-

ons, as usual, confidently upon the

success of her plans. They have

spared no expense, they have laid

under contribution but I must

hold my tongue, it is a secret. In

short, however, the fete will be

superb."— I had no particular wish

to discover the mighty secret of

which Andrew thought proper to

make such a mystery, and I put an

end to a conversation which I have

given literally for the amusement

;

of my readers.
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" Did not I tell you so, sir r" said

Andrew to me, the next evening, as

we were crossing the front court

of the house of Monsieur I.abobi-

niere : ''you might imagine you

were entering the palace of a no-

bleman. These clusters of lumps

at every avenue leading to the ho-

tel—this regiment of servants, en-

listed for the evening, for whom,
however, they have omitted to pro-

vide a similar livery; all this is in-

tended to give an impression of the

large fortune of our neighbour l*"
1

Ascending the staircase leading to

their apartments, my attention was

aiTested by the appearance of two

beautiful orange -trees in pots,

which I fancied to be old acquaint-

ances of mine. I stopped, and

was attentively examining them, to

ascertain the truth of my suspi-

cions, when Andrew, who was close

behind, said in a half whisper,
<; What are you about, sir r Here, as

well as at the opera balls, are ma-
ny masks, which you must not ex-

amine too minutely." I could not

help smiling at his observation, and

began to have some faint idea of

the reason for the obliging invita-

tion of my hosts.

Dancing had already commen-
ced ; Madame Labobiniere, to

whom I was announced after the

first country dances, introduced

me to her husband, then to the

rest of the company, and I was

obliged to endure the compliments

of the greater part, who bcinu,

strangers, took me for a friend ol

the family. Mademoiselle Agatha,

a pretty little girl, and to appear-

ance tolerably well educated, sub-

mitted with resignation to the ce-

remony of a respectful salute, with

which I concluded some flattering

speeches addressed to her mother.

The heroine of the fete was

nineteen years of age, by no means

deficient in understanding or ele-

gance, although her figure a little

inclining to tii-hoii-jioint made her

otherwise short stature appear still

less. Her parents, after having

long nourished the hope of their

fortune procuring them a noble

son-in-law, had ended by persua-

ding themselves that her talents

could notfail to ensure her a young
and wealthy husband. Pdaternal

love, however, does not alwavs

form the most correct judgment.

The spacious and lofty saloons

were decorated with much taste; an

air of magnificence was everv

where discernible; the only thing

to be regretted was, that the fur-

niture did not exactly correspond

with the draperies. Madame La-

bobiniere contrived to shew off her

daughter with admirable ingenuitv.

Two young men, whose parents,

wealthy inhabitants of the chaus-

sce d'Antin, had not been able to

attend the fete, were more parti-

cularly the objects of her atten-

tion. Her maternal anxiety never

permitted them to rest for a single

moment. First they were engaged

to walk a minuet ; then to dance a

gavotte with her daughter, whose

lightness and elegance, like a good

mother, she praised to the skies;

and when one of these gentlemen

had made choice of another part-

ner, she placed Mademoiselle A ga*

tha opposite, or else Standing be-

hind her whom she denominated

the rival of her daughter, and

within hearing ol" her partner, by

means of comparisons, the justice

of which might often have been

disputed, she contrived to exalt the

one bv invidiously detracting from

the merits of the other.
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"Whilst the remainder of the

company were resting from their

fatigues, Madame Labohiniere

seemed to redouble her exertions.

Always active and attentive, she

anticipated the wishes of every one.

Ices, soups, and pastry flew about

at her command, to quench the

thirst or please the palates of the

dancers. By that forgetfulness

which is an essential qualification

for a woman of fashion, the names

of Champagne and Lafleur, Mar-

tin and Labrie, were applied to the

same footman, who divining the in-

tention of his mistress, answered

equally to all.

The company consisted of a

crowd of people, the greater part

of whom were entire strangers to

each other. Monsieur Labohiniere

called them all his friends; a civi-

lity wholly lost upon them, for they

found fault with the decorations of

the rooms, criticized the character

of the master, the follies of the

mistress, and the affectation of the

daughter, with a severity which

savoured more of malice than

friendship. " You here!" said a

fat man who had just been over-

whelming Madame Labohiniere

with compliments, to a little coun-

sellor who had been expatiating in

her hearing upon the delightful

evening he had spent.—" What
would you have?" replied the lat-

ter: " one must go somewhere; be-

sides, the only reason which indu-

ced me to throw away an evening

here, was the hopes of meeting
." He lowered his voice, but

his glance was directed to a young
lady who during the evening had

been lavish of her smiles on him.

I shall pass over in silence the

observations of an elderly lady,

who never ceased blaming the ex-

travagance of Mons. Labohiniere,

and remarking that the supper

hour was extremely late ; nor will

1 mention the names of some of

the guests who refused either to

play or dance, but never failed to

take their share of the refresh-

ments handed to the company at

the end of every country dance.

I saw, however, with pleasure, that

the greater part of the young peo-

ple, ignorant or careless of the

criticism of their sager parents,

gave themselves up to the pleasures

of the evening ; it was scarcely

possible to see their hilarity with-

out feeling a desire of following

their example, and more than once

I surprised myself involuntarily

imitating in my corner the steps

they were dancing in the middle

ot the saloon.

At three o'clock in the morning,

we adjourned to the supper-room.

A table was spread for sixty per-

sons with every luxury, both hot

and cold. The ladies sat down,
and some of the more favoured

beaux were admitted to the honour

of being placed by their side. I

shared this favour, being seated

close to the two youths from the

chaussee d'Antiu. A profound si-

lence prevailed for some moments,

which was broken by the noise of

the fall of some pieces of plate.

The mistress of the house bore the

accident with perfect calmness,

but one of her female friends took

up the business for her, and with

great warmth scolded the servant

who had been guilty of such awk-

wardness. We laughed, drank,

and sang. One of the guests,

who had been particularly loud in

his remarks on the folly of the
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whole evening's scheme, proposed

the health of the master of the

house, who expressed his inumnse
gratitude for the honour done him.

Madame Labobinieiv, wlinfce pre-

sence of mind nevi r failed lier in

the most minnle p:irtiru ! :n s, had

placed her daughter opposite the

two yotitlg men of fortune before

mentioned. Miss Agatha, at the

dessert, had an opportunity of dis-

playing an excellent voice, hut ra-

ther delicient in science: she sang
" Les plaisirs du menage," a pret-

ty song, but to which she evidently

did not know how to give the right

expression. Madame Labobiniere

did not lose the opportunity of no-

ticing this inexperience.

The young people had now rest-

ed themselves, and the musicians

taken fresh courage from some hot-

ties of foreign wine which had sud-

denly disappeared from the table:

the latter returned to their post,

;ind the bull recommencing, f re-

tired unperceived. In the niorn-

\Hff. \ndrew, who had busily col-

lecied all the news of the neigh-

bourhood, informed me, that an

arm-chair spoiled, a velvet co\ < r

lost, and a china vase broken, had

set Madame Labobiniere and her

best friends at variance : to height-

en these misfortunes, this very-

ball, which had cost so much ex-

pense, and so much useless and

unrewarded trouble, had been the

means of procuring a husband for

almost every young and pretty girl,

except her own daughter.

LETITIA LOVEMODE'S LETTER TO THE EDITOR.

It does not signify, Mr. Editor;

flesh and blood, at least female

flesh and blood, can bear your Con-

duct no longer. Pray, sir, what bu-

siness have yon to be poking about

the flounces of our petticoats?

Can'trowr gravityship find employ-

ment more worthy of your wisdom,

than descanting upon the profu-
j

sion of our trimmings, or measur- !

in-, the height of our bonnets? Is
|

it not a most abominable thing,
j

that our dress, from head to foot,

!

must be under your surveillance?

Yes, sir, I repeat, from head to foot;
j

for I remember, a little while ago •

you spitefully said, that even our

very shoe-strings were French,
j

But, sir, I see your object, and you
j

may rest assured, I will do my pos-

sible to cffefeat your plan. You want

to introduce a radical reform in

fol.IX. No. XLIX.

the empire of Fashion; and I dare

say, that if
y
7ou could succeed in

subverting the present order of

modes, anarchy and confusion

would ensue; for I would lay any

wager, that you have no regular,

well -digested code of fashions, to

present in the room of those you

are in such haste to abolish.

Rut, sir, you may as well give

your project up, for there is not

the least probability that it will

ever succeed. No, thank Heaven !

we have still the spirit of Freeborn

Englishwomen, and we will rather

die than yield an inch of the only

privilege you male tyrants have left

us—that of dressing in whatever

manner we please.

I have no doubt, that if I had time

to search among musty historians,

I could prove, that this privilege

C
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of ours is of much more ancient

date than the boasted Magna
Charta, which you make such a

pother about; and that from the

time when our female ancestors,

the Picts, settled in full council

what was to be considered most fa-

shionable in the painted figures of

suns, moons, stars, trees, ships, &c.

&c. &c. with which they ornament-

ed their fair skins, down to the

present day, the ladies of Great

Britain have always enjoyed it un-

molested.

Nothing can be easier than to

prove, that of late years we make
the most moderate use imaginable

of our prerogative; for pray, good

Mr. Censor, what are our large

bonnets, short waists, and flounced

petticoats, compared to the buck-

ram stays, immense ruffs, huge far-

thingales, and flaunting head-tires

of Elizabeth's day ? and cocked

hats, or the riding-habits so com-

pletely anti-feminine, and the im-

mense hoops, which provoked the

spleen of Addison in Anne's reign ?

But perhaps you will say, for I

know you will enter acaveatagainst

me if you can, that we stretched

our prerogative to an extreme in

those days, because we were aided

and abetted by the two female so-

vereigns I have named.

I am prepared, sir, to refute

this objection; for a mere glance

at our attire during the early part

of his present Majesty's reign,

will prove that we have gone as

great length in his time, as we
ever did before. Had not we fly-

caps and Lunardi bonnets? Were
not our handkerchiefs at one time

ballooned, that is, stuck out in

front more than half a yard from

our bosoms ; while at another time,

we dispensed with any handker-

chief at all ? Was not our hair

dressed so as to form a superstruc-

ture of extravagant height, by the

Lord knows how many tiers of

curls, cemented in proper form by

a mass of powder and pomatum ?

Were not the heels of our shoes so

high, that we appeared to be

mounted upon stilts? and were not

our trimmings peaked, to resemble

a shroud?

These, sir, are facts, the truth

of which you cannot have the har-

dihood to deny ; and after all this,

are you not ashamed of yourself to

decry the present fashions? I de-

clare my indignation rises to such

a height when I consider your con-

duct, that I could find in my heart

to bring an action against you, for

a libel on the good taste and good

sense of the ladies of Great Bri-

tain ; and I am certain, that if the

jury were composed of married men
whose wives had a proper spirit,

you would be found guilty. I ob-

serve, indeed, that you shelter

yourself under various names; but

I suspect that your sly Sir James,

and your P's and Q,'s, are one and

the same person, and that that

person is yourself.

But even if it be otherwise, which

by the way I never will believe,

I think I should still have a claw

upon you, for the insertion of the

libel ; and I protest, if you do not

in your very next number unsay

all you have ever said against us, I

will buy a set of law books direct-

ly, and try whether I can't find in

them a precedent for prosecuting

you.

Perhaps you may think that my
zeal for the cause of the sex will

cool, and that I shall give up the
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design of punishing you ; but, sir,

I have private injuries as well as

public wrongs to redress. My mo-
ther, a grave, reflecting, reading

lady, forgetting that she herself

has beep, I dare say, in her youth-

ful days, as fond of the fashions as

any body, takes your part violently

against me, and has for ever in

her mouth some of what she calls

your sensible observations; and

what is even worse than that, a gen-

tleman whom I did intend to ho-

nour with my hand, has shewn me,

by his approbation of what he is

pleased to call your well merited

and elegantly expressed censures,

that lie is too indocile an animal to

be converted into a husband.

Thus, sir, you see what cause

you have given me for anger, and
if you have the least candour, you
must allow, that it is sufficient to

rouse the spirit of patient Grizzle

herself, if she could be resuscitated.

Hasten then to appease my ire, or

expect to feel the vengeance of

LLTITIA LOYIiMOD.'i.

SINGULAR CASE OF INVOLUNTARY DANCING.
In the seventh volume of the

Transactions of the Medico-Chi-

rurgical Society of London, there

is a communication by Mr. Kinder

Wood, surgeon, respecting a ma-

lady of so peculiar a nature, that

a short abstract of its symptoms

may be as instructing to the com-

mon as to the medical reader. It

is considered as a very peculiar

form of the malady c/iurta Sancti

f'iti, or St. Vitus's dance. It ap-

pears to me, that it may more pro-

perly be considered as a form of

tarautism, or of that peculiar dis-

ease supposed to be occasioned by

the bite of the tarantula. To the

same class probably belongs the

louping (leaping) disease, to which

the inhabitants of the county of

Forfar are liable. The phenomena
of that malady are very curious,

and would deserve more elucida-

tion than they have yet obtained

from medical observers.

Alice Whitworth, a married

woman, aged twenty-two, residing

through the right side of her head.

She was relieved by an opiate lini-

ment; but on the 21th was affected

by a violent agitation of the mus-
cles, which was succeeded by in-

voluntary motions of the right leg

and arm, accompanied by beating

with her feet. These movements
continued for three' hours, after

which she became easier, and pass-

ed a quiet night. On the 25th the

affection returned, and continued

!
through the day for tuo hours at a

i
time, with intervals of an hour.

; On the 2oth the symptoms became
more violent, she flew into every

corner of the room, striking vio-

,

lently with her hand the furniture

and doors, the sound of which ap-

! peared to afford her great satisfac-

j

tion. On the 27th the violence of

the symptoms still increased, and
we shall now describe them in Mr.

Wood's own words:

" She now struck the furniture

more violently, and more repeated

ly, kneeling on one knee; with the

near Oldham, on the 2 1st of Febru- / hands upon the back, she after-

ary, 1815, consulted Mr. Wood on
j

wards sprung up suddenly, and
a case of severe pains shooting

||
struck the top of the room with the

C 2
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palm of the hand. To do this, she

rose fifteen inches from the Boor,

so that the family were under the

necessity of drawing all the nails

and hooks from the ceiling. She

frequently danced upon one leg,

holding the other with the hand,

and occasionally changing the

legs. In the evening, the family

observed the blows upon the furni-

ture to be more continuous, and

to assume the regular time and

measure of a musical air. As a

strain or series of strokes was con-

cluded, she ended with a more vio-

lent stroke, or a more violent spring

or jump. Several of her friends

also at this time noticed the regu-

lar measure of the strokes, and the

greater regularity the disease was

assuming ; the motions being re-

gularly affected, or in some mea-

sure modified, by the strokes upon

the surrounding bodies. She chief-

ly struck a small slender door, the

top of a chest'of drawers, the clock,

a table, or a wooden screen placed

near the door. The affection cea-

sed about nine o'clock, when the

patient went to bed.

" February 28, she arose very

well at eight. At half-past nine

the motions recommenced : they

were now of a more pleasant na-

ture; the involuntary actions, in-

stead of possessing their former

irregularity and violence, being

changed into a measured step over

the room, connected with an air or

series of strokes, and the beat upon
the adjacent bodies as she passed

them. In the commencement of

the attack, the lips moved as if

words were articulated, but no
sound could be distinguished at

this period. It was curious indeed

to observe the patient at this time

moving round the room with all

the vivacitv of the country dance,

or the graver step of the minuet,

the arms frequently carried not

merely with ease, but with grace.

Occasionally all the steps were so

directed as to place the foot con-

stantly where the stone flags joined

to form the floor, particularly when
she looked downwards. When she

looked upwards, there was an irre-

sistible impulse to spring up to

touch little holes or spots in the

top of the ceiling; when she look-

ed around, she had a similar pro-

pensity to dart the fore-finger into

little holes in the furniture, &c.

One hole in the wooden screen re-

ceived the point of the fore-finger

many hundred times, which was

suddenly and involuntarily darted

into it with an amazing rapidity

and precision. There was one par-

ticular part of the wall to which
she frequently danced, and there

placing herself with the back to it,

stood two or three minutes. This,

by the family, was called the mea-

aurinrr-jAace.

" In the afternoon the motions

returned, and proceeded much as

in the morning. At this time a

person present, surprised with the

manner in which she beat upon the

doors, &c. and thinking he recog-

nised the air, without further cere-

mony began to sing the tune: the

moment this struck her ears, she

sudden lv turned to the man, and

dancing directly up to him, conti-

nued doing so till he was out of

breath. The man now ceased a

short time, when, commencing
again, he continued till the attack

stopped. The night before this,

her father had mentioned his wish

! to procure a- drum, associating this
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dunce of his daughter with some
ideas of music. The avidity with

which slie danced to the tune when
sung as above stated, continued

this wish, and accordingly a drum
and fife were procured in the even-

ing. After two hours of rest, the

motions again reappeared, when
the drum and fife began to play

the air to which she had danced

before, viz. The Protestant Boi/s, a

favourite popular air in this neigh-

bourhood. In whatever part of

the room she happened to he, she

immediately turned and danced

up to the drum, and as close as

possible to it; and there she dan-

ced till she missed the step, when
the involuntary motions instantly

ceased. The first time she missed

the step in five minutes, but again

rose and danced to the drum two

minutes and a half by her father's

watch, when, missing the step, the

motions instantly ceased. After

this the drum and fife commenced
as the involuntary actions were

coming on, and before she rose

from her seat ; and four times they

completely checked the progress

of the attack, so that she did not

rise upon the Moor to dance. At

this period the affection ceased for

the evening.
" March 1, she arose very well

at half past seven. Upon my visit

this morning, the circumstances of

the preceding afternoon being sta-

ted, it appeared clear to me that

the attacks had Iki ii shortened.

" As I wished to see the effect

of the instrument over the disease,

I was sent for at noon, when I found

her dancing to the drum, which she

continued to do for half an hour

without missing the step, owing to

the slowness of the movement. As

I ?at counting the pulse, which I

found to be 120 in the short inter-

val of an attack, I noticed motions

of the lips previous to the com-
mencement of the dance, and pla-

cing my ear near the mouth, I dis-

tinguished a tune. After the at-

tack, of which this was the begin-

ning, she informed me, in answer

to ray inquiry, that there was al-

wavs a tune dwelling upon her

mind, which at times becoming

more pressing, irresistibly impel-

led her to commence the involun-

tary motions. The motion ceased

at four o'clock.

" At half-past seven the motions

commenced again, when I was sent

for. There were two drummers
present, and an unbraced drum
was beaten till the other was braced.

She danced regularly to the un-

braced drum, but the moment the

other commenced she instantly

ceased. As missing the time stop-

ped the affections, I wished the

measure to be changed during the

dance; which stopped the attack.

It also ceased upon increasing the

rapidity of the beat, till she could

no longer keep time; and it was

truly surprising to see the rapidity

and violence of the muscular ex-

ertion, in order to keep time with

the increasing movement of the

instrument. Five times I saw her

sit down the same evening at the

instant that she was unable to keep

the measure; and in consequence

of this, I desired the drummers to

beat one continued roll, instead of

a regular movement. She arose,

and danced five minutes, when

both drums beat a continued roll

:

the motions instantly stopped, and

the patient sat down. In a few

minutes, the motions commencing
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again, she was suffered to dance

five minutes, when the drums again

began to roll, the effect of which

was instantaneous: the motions

ceased, and the patient sat down.

In a few minutes the same was re-

peated, with the same effect. It

appeared certain that the attacks

could now be stopped in an in-

stant, and I was desirous of arrest-

ing them entirely, and breaking

the chain of irregular associations

which constituted the disease. As
the motions at this period always

commenced in the fingers, and

propagated themselves along the

upper extremities to the trunk, I

desired the drummers, when the

patient arose to dance, to watch the

commencement of the attack, and

roll the drums before she arose

from the chair. Six times succes-

sively the patient was hindered

from rising, by attending to the

commencement of the affection
;

and before leaving the house, I de-

sired the family to attend to the

commencement of the attacks, and

use the drum early.

" March 2, she arose at seven

o'clock, and the motions commen-
ced at ten. She danced twice be-

fore the drummer was prepared,

after which she attempted to dance

again four several times, but one

roll of a well-braced drum hinder-

ed the patient from leaving her

seat, after which the attacks did

not recur. She was left weakly

and fatigued by the disease, but

with a good appetite. In the even-

ing of this day an eruption ap-

peared, particularly about the el-

bows, in diffused patches of a

bright red colour, which went off

on the third day.

" This woman, previously to her

complaint, could never dance even

a country dance, and yet I saw her

execute steps which could not be

taught without difficulty. At times

she would rise upon her toes, and

move forwards alternately each

heel into the hollow of the oppo-

site foot; at other times poising

the body upon one foot, with the

heel raised, she would beat time

with the toe and heel of the other.

" In this case there was no wan-
dering of the intellect, either dur-

ing the paroxysm or in its absence.

The perception and judgmentwere
accurate and just, and all ques-

tions were answered correctly.

During the intermission she did

many household affairs, nursed her

child, &c. &c. although the trou-

blesome curiosity of her number-
less visitors undoubtedly disturbed

her ease. There was a constant

wish to recover, a just knowledge

of her situation, and of the advan-

tage she received from the agency

of the instrument, with an anxious

desire to continue its use.

" This disease appears to have

consisted in a highly irritable

state of the mind, with which the

organs of voluntary motion became
associated ; and the cure was ef-

fected by interrupting this irregu-

lar association. It is probable, that

the noise of the instrument in a

room scarcely six yards square was

very advantageous, by interrupting

the chain of musical ideas im-

pressed upon the highly excited

mind, and re-establishing the or-

dinary relation of the mental ope-

rations with external things. The
voluntary muscles also early asso-

ciated themselves with the instru-

ment, as was shewn by the instant

cessation of their unnatural actions
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when the time could no longer be

kept."

She continued free from any at-

tack for six weeks, but in April be-

gan to be affected with agitations

in the muscles of the face, parti-

cularly the eyes and eyelids. She

recovered, however; but in May
was repeatedly seized with affec-

tions similar to those which occur-

red in the first attack. They were

always removed by the drum, which

she at length began to beat her-

self. After some repetitions of at-

tacks, on the 2d of August she re-

covered entirely, and has conti-

nued perfectly well ever since.

THE NARRATIVE OF DE COURCI.

Mr. Editor,

As I was sitting the other

day with an old friend, who was

arranging some papers, I observed

a packet labelled " De Courci's

Narrative." As the name happen-

ed to be that of a family with

whom I am acquainted, I inquired

if the papers related to them.

—

" No," replied my friend ;
" they

contain a singular story, which fell

iqto my hands by accident more

than thirty years ago. If you like,

you may peruse them." The nar-

rative appeared to me interesting.

I have prefaced it by my friend's

account of the manner in which he

became possessed of it; and if.

detained here by illness for the last

ten days." I inquired whether he

was a Frenchman, and what was

his complaint. To the first ques-

tion my host replied in the affirm-

ative, but he was ignorant of the

nature of the stranger's disorder:

all he knew was, that monsieur

seemed very ill, never quitted his

room, and seldom his bed; he had

no medical advice, and the woman
who nursed him thought he could

not live many days longer. It was

evident from this account, that the

situation of the poor invalid was a

forlorn one indeed : it was true,

the host said he had money, but

how little could that compensate
Mr. Editor, you have a spare cor

ncr in your elegant Miscellany,
jj
tions of friendship !

for the want of the soothing atten-

Possiblv'

and think the tale worthy of inser-

tion, you will, by giving it a place,

oblige your very humble servant,

H.

INTRODUCTION.
Business carried me to France

at the latter end of the year 1788,

and a heavy fall of snow obliged

me to stop at an obscure village in

my way to Paris. " Have you any

thought I, " I mav be able to be of

some service to him ;" and the next

morning I sent to inform him, that

an English traveller, who was pro-

ceeding to Paris, begged to know
if he could do any thing for him
in that city. The servant returned

with the stranger's thanks, and a

request to see me. I went imme-
diately to his apartment, and no

sooner had I cast my eyes upon
him, than my compassion wascompany in the house?" said I to

the landlord of the little inn where
|
heightened into the liveliest inter-

1 put up.—" Only one gentleman, :' est. He received mesittingup in his

sir," replied he, "who 1ms been bed: be appeared to be but little
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past the middle of life, and his

features were still fine; but the

deep and hopeless dejection of his

aspect, the lustreless appearance

of his dark eye, and the grey hairs

which prematurely mingled with

his ebon locks, shewed that sorrow,

rather than disease, was rapidly

conducting him to the tomb.

He addressed me in English, and

thanked me with the graceful cour-

tesy, of his nation for my offered

services. " I would wish, sir," con-

tinued he, " to have a letter con-

veyed to a person in England after

my decease; and if you will favour

me with your address, this lettercan

be forwarded to you in Paris. Will

you promise me to inclose it to him

in a few lines from yourself, for I

wish to spare him the shock of

knowing too suddenly what has

happened ?"

I readily promised to comply

with his desire, if it should become
necessary. " But, my dear sir,"

continued I, " hope is not yet lost;

medical aid may still save you."
" No," replied he, calmly, " I

am past all human aid: well is it

for me that I am, for life would to

me be a punishment indeed." I

tried to answer, to say something

consolatory, but in spite of myself

the words stuck in my throat. He
saw my emotion. " Good and feel-

ing youth," cried he, " I distress

you ; but I am not worth)' of your
sympathy." His tremulous tone

shewed how much he was affected;

and fearing to increase his illness,

I quitted him with a promise to see

him again before I departed.

The interest which the stranger

excited was so strong, that I re-

solved to remain with him for a

few days; and in the evening I re-

turned to his apartment, to an-

nounce my determination. His

countenance assumed for a mo-
ment an appearance of pleasure,

and he replied, " I owe already

manv obligations to those of your

nation." I remained with him some

hours : we conversed on various

subjects ; I found him full of in-

formation, liberal in his ideas, and

of manners so bland and amiable,

that the interest I felt for him

hourly increased. In short, I deter-

mined to remain with him to the last,

and by the end of the week it was

evident that he had not many days

to live. One evening, as I sat by

his bedside, he drew from under

his pillow a small packet, which he

presented to me. " Read this, my
dear friend," said he, "when I am
no more ; it is a narrative of my
crimes and my misfortunes: may
Heaven forbid that you should ever

have need of the lesson it con-

tains!" Two days afterwards he

breathed his last in my arms. I

saw his remains committed to the

earth ; and while my tears fell for

his untimely fate, I trusted in the

mercy of Heaven, that his deep

and sincere repentance was ac-

cepted as an atonement for his

faults.

THE NARRATIVE.

T entered into life with fortunate

prospects; my birth w7as noble; I

was moderately rich, and I pos-

sessed some advantages both of

person and talents ; but I was na-

turally proud and self-willed. A
good education might have cor-

rected these defects, but the dot-

ing fondnessof my parents suffered

them to become so rooted, that,

even at an early age, opposition

to my purpose only served to sti-
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mulate me in the pursuit of it. I

lost both my parents before I had

attained my twenty-first year. An
uncle, who knew the defects of my
temper, thought to prevent the bad

consequences which might ensue

from my being left at so early a

period my own master, bv uniting

me to an amiable girl something-

younger than myself. He knew
my temper too well to propose the

union, but he brought us together.

I soon became captivated with her

charms. She was an orphan, and

under my uncle's guardianship, so

that 1 obtained her hand without

difficulty: we were married, and

during some time I enjoyed a fe-

licity equally pure and transcend-

ent.

The first interruption to my hap-

piness arose from an acquaintance

having imprudently magnified to

my wife a slight loss which I had

sustained at play. She spoke to

me about it, and endeavoured, but

with the utmost gentleness, to dis-

suade me from a pursuit, which

might one day prove fatal. This

remonstrance appeared in my eves

an insult. I replied haughtilv, that

I did not want instructions for my
conduct; and from mere opposi-

tion I continued to play, till what

was at first an amusement, which I

could have relinquished without

pain, became, from habit, a pas-

sion. I was seldom at home, paid

my wife very little attention, and

grew at last indifferent to e\ ei \

pursuit but that of gaming.

My poor Hortense saw this change

with anguish, but afraid to remon-

strate, she confined her sorrow to

her own breast, till an event took

place, which gave her, as she ho-

ped, a prospect of regaining my
Vol. IX. No* XLIX.

affections. This was her pregnan-

cy, which happened in the second

year of our marriage. When she

first communicated the intelligence

to me, my heart was filled with rap-

ture; I reproached myself for my
neglect of her, and resolved to

atone for it by unremitting tender-

ness in future. But, alas! the ha-

bit of gaming had now taken such

a hold of my heart, that I struggled

in vain to shake it off. I restrained

myself, however, in some degree

till the birth of my child; but as

Hortense resolved to suckle it her-

self, I seized the opportunity which

this gave me to absent myself from

home, and I returned with redou-

bled avidity to the gamingtable.

For more than five years after the

birth of my child, I played with va-

rious success ; at the end of that

time Fortune declared against me,

and, after several vicissitudes, I was

complete!}' ruined. For some time

prior to this event, I had avoided

the society of my wife as much as

possible. Love for her child had

given her courage to renew her

remonstrances, and though I treat-

ed them with contempt, i was too

sensible of their truth to expose

myself to hear them. Now, how-

ever, I determined to see her, to bid

her an eternal farewell, and to rly

from France for ever.

A few days before the consum-
mation of my ruin, a friend of

Hortense' s had left in her care a

casket of valuable jewels. My wife

deposited them in a cabinet in her

chamber, and I happened to be

present at the time. When I re-

turned home, I went into her

apartment ; the first thing that

caught mv eye was the cabinet

which contained the jewels: at that

D
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moment the dreadful idea struck 11 ened in some degree the violence

me, that, by possessing myself of i of my distraction; tears gushed

them, I might yet retrieve my loss-

es; and with the quickness of a

maniac, I broke the lock of the ca-

binet, seized the casket, and in-

stantly hastened back to the gam-

ing-table. A single throvy deci-

ded my fate; the jewels were lost,

and my honour for ever forfeited.

All the horrors of my situation

rushed upon me in that dreadful

moment. One way only presented

itself to avoid public ignominy,and

that was suicide. I quitted the

o-aming-housewith the intention of

putting an immediate end to my
existence, but as I descended the

steps, my arm was grasped by a

female so muffled up, that but for
j

her voice 1 should not have recog-

nised my wife. " For the love of

Heaven !" said she, in a tone of

agony, " have mercy on me and on

yourself! give me back the jew-

els."—A groan was my only reply.

—" Gracious Providence," cried

Hortense, " my fears were then too

just! you have lost them." At

these words I struggled to burst

from her, but love endued her with

supernatural strength; she firmly

kept her hold, nor quitted me till

she had extorted a solemn oath,

that I would make no attempt upon

my life.

" All," cried this angel of peace

and forgiveness, " all may yet be

retrieved. Your uncle possesses

the means of saving your honour:

no doubt he will do it at any sacri-

fice. Fly then to England, where

I will join you the moment this un-

happy affair is settled; and, oh!

be careful of your safety, for my
sake, and that of our poor boy."

The mention of our child soft-

from my eyes, and I gave my wife

the promise she required. She

forced upon me her purse and her

watch. It was settled between us

that I should proceed straight to

London, and there remain under a

borrowed name till 1 heard from

her; and to prevent the possibility

of my being traced, her letter was

to be addressed to the General

Post-Office.

I reached London in safety. For

two months 1 remained in a state

of torturing suspense, for no letter

arrived from my wife; at the end

of that time I received one, but I

shuddered when I saw the direc-

tion was in my uncle's hand : my
horror was prophetic, for it brought

me the news of Hortense's death.

After reproaching me in the bit-

terest manner for the indelible

stain which I had brought upon my
family, he informed me that my
wife and child were no more. The
anguish of Hortense's mind had

thrown her into a violent fever
;

her infant caught the disease from

her, and both perished. " When
the sacrificed angel," continued

he, " found herself dying, she re-

vealed to me the place where you

had fled, and besought me to ren-

der her last moments easy, by pro-

mising to preserve you from the

horrors of want, to which I had

threatened to abandon you when I

made reparation for the robbery

you committed. I could not refuse

her request, but the sum which I

send you I bestow as an alms; for

from henceforth you are an alien

to my blood, and should you pre-

sume to return to France, I will

take effectual means to prevent
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your adding to the ignominy with

which you have already over-

whelmed your family.*'

For mouths after this letter reach-

ed me, 1 remained in a state of me-

lancholy stupor, bordering upon

insanity. The people with whom
I lodged were uncommonly hu-

The only intelligence I ever ob-

tained from France was, that my
uncle had adopted a boy, the or-

phan of a deceased friend ; he

gave the child his name, and meant

to leave him all his property.

I did not hear this intelligence

unmoved : time had deadened my
mane; thev procured me medical remorse; I regretted the loss of my
advice; and the skill of my physi-

cian, aided by their unremitting

care, restored me at length to

health and reason.

My uncle need not have inter-

dicted my return to France, for

worlds would not have bribed me
to revisit it. The image of my
murdered wife haunted my mind

incessantly. Wherever I went.

her soft eyes seemed bent upon
me, with that look of mingled ten-

derness and agony, with which

she had bade me farewell. Sleep

brought me no relief, for in my
slumbers, her form, in the agonies

of death, was still before me. At

that period I became acquainted

with a young Englishman of noble

family; our acquaintance soon ri-

pened into friendship ; he invited,

indeed almost forced me, to his

uncle's possessions, and forgetting

i the cause he had to be exasperated

against me, regarded his leaving

them to a stranger as an act of ty-

ranny and injustice.

When I had been about fifteen

years in England, Lord S mar-

,
ried. This event made no change

in his attachment to me, but it was

soon evident that Lady S dis-

j
liked me. When my friend was

I present, she treated me with po-

liteness, but the haughty coldness

of her manner towards me in his

absence, was too grating to my
pride to be long borne. My attach-

ment to him prevented my ren-

dering bin) unhappy by disclosing

her behaviour, but in a few months

after their marriage 1 quitted his

house.

My intention was to retire into

house, and by the most delicate II the country, but day after day pass-

arid incessant attentions, strove to ,

render life supportable in my eyes.

On my arrival in England, 1 had

assumed a feigned name, and for
;

many reasons I continued it. Years
}

passed away, my tranquillity did !

not return, but I strove, by mixing

in the bustle of the world, to si-
(

lence the voice of remorse. The
j

house and table of Lord S con-

tinued to be mine; the interest of

the sum which my uncle had sent
j

me, enabled me to make the ap-

pearance of a gentleman, and the

principal remained untouched.

—

ed without my putting it into exe-

cution. I had no resources for so-

litude ; long habit had rendered

the mode of life I then followed

necessary to enable me to support

existence; and though I was aware

of the impossibility of continuing

it long, I deferred from day to day-

putting any scheme of retrench-

ment in practice, till I had seri-

ously injured my little property.

I still continued to visit Lord

S , and to associate with his

friends ; at the house of one of the

latter, I was introduced to a young

D 2
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Frenchman, whose name was the

same as my uncle's. I eagerly in-

quired to what family the youth

belonged ; and I learned that he

was the adopted son of my uncle,

whose death, a few months before,

had put him in possession of con-

siderable property. The young

man seemed delighted with the

sight of a countryman : he accosted

me with all the frankness of his

age, but my distant and haughty

replies quickly repulsed him ; he

addressed himself to others, and I

remained gloomily silent. The
sight of him roused all the bad

passions of my nature; I viewed

him with envy and dislike, as one

who had robbed me of my natural

right. These feelings were height-

ened by perceiving the interest

and admiration with which he in-

spired the rest of the company.

His manners, indeed, were so sin-

gularly graceful and prepossessing,

that only a heart like mine, under

the dominion of all the baneful

passions, could be shut against

him.

As I met him frequently in com-

pany, I could not but perceive that

he tried to conciliate me, but his

endeavours were always vain: my
dislike to him rather increased

than abated ; and when I was com-
pelled to notice him, I did it with

an air of haughty indifference,

which I saw sensibly piqued his

pride.

One evening we met at the

house of a lady, who it was well

known encouraged deep play.

When I reco\ered my senses, after

the lo>* of my wife, I made a reso-

lution, which I religiously kept,

nut to return to gaming ; but I

sometimes looked on while others

played. That evening I stationed

myself by him, and in some diffi-

culty' which arose about the game,

he appealed to me to decide it.

Influenced more by pique than

justice, I gave it against him, and

he haughtily appealed from my de-

cision. This roused all my ire: I

answered him in a manner which

no gentleman could brook ; he sig-

nified, in a low tone, his wish to

speak to me in private; we quitted

the room together, and repaired

to a neighbouring tavern.

As soon as we reached it, he in-

sisted, with haughty vehemence,

upon instant satisfaction for the in-

sult I had offered him. I was, alas

!

but too ready to comply with his

desire. We drew our swords, and

in a few minutes I received a wound

in the side. I staggered, and should

have fallen, had not my antagonist

sprung to assist me. As he sup-

ported me in his arms, a small mi-

niature fell from his bosom: it

caught my eyes ; I hastily snatched

it, and gazed upon it in almost

breathless astonishment, for it was

a portrait of Hortense. " Graci-

ous Heaven !" cried I, " how did

vou become possessed of this r"

—

" It is the picture of my mother."

I heard no more; my senses sunk

under this cruel, this overwhelm-

ing blow, and so long did my in-

sensibility continue, that those

about me thought I was gone for

ever.

My poor boy, unconscious of the

dreadful cause of my fainting, re-

fused to seek his safety in flight,

and remained watching over me.

When I regained my senses, I re-

quested to be left alone with him.

I communicated, in a few words,

the discover}' I had made, and be-
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sought him to escape to France.

How can I paint the despair, the

horror of the wretched youth, when

he learned, that his hand had heen

lifted against a father's life! Yet

he positively refused to leave me;
and this resolution would have dri-

ven me to despair, but for the as-

surances of the surgeon, that my
wound, though dangerous, might

be cured, if I could be kept from

fever. Alas! the agitation I suf-

fered, rendered that impossible;

a violent fever and delirium seized

me, and for twenty days my reco-

very was always doubtful, and of-

ten despaired of.

During the whole time, my son

never quitted my bedside. He was

the first object I saw when I reco-

vered my senses ; but, oh Hea-
vens, how changed ! he was scarce-

ly the shadow of the healthful, ani-

mated youth I last beheld. Alas !

remorse and sorrow, united to in-

cessant fatigue and want of nou-

rishment, had preyed upon his

frame, and I was scarcely pro-

nounced out of danger, when he

gave every symptom of a rapid de-

cline. One hope alone remained

—

his native air might save him ; and

I hastened with him to France,

wearying Heaven with prayers to

spare me the guilt of being his de-

stroyer.

"When we were permitted to

converse, I learned, that, till the

moment in which he discovered

me to be his father, he was igno-

rant of m}^ existence. My uncle

had revealed to him the secret of

his birth, assuring him, at the same
time, that I was dead. He prac-

tised this deception, no doubt, from
a lear lest my son should seek me
out; for as he himself never for-

gave the crime I had committed,

he wished to prevent all possibility

of my appearing again in the

world.

Nature had spoken to the heart

of my poor boy at our first inter-

view ; he felt himself attracted to-

wards me, till repelled by the un-

graciousness of my manner; and

never did son manifest a fonder

attachment to a parent, than he

shewed during the short period in

which it pleased Heaven to spare

him. He endeavoured incessantly

to console me for his approaching

death, and to drive from my mind,

the dreadful idea that I had cau-

sed it. I strove to conceal from

him the deep and incurable an-

guish of my soul ; I even bore with

outward calmness the sight of his

almost hourly decay. I should not

perhaps have been able to do so, if

I had not felt assured, that I should

not long survive him. The change

in my appearance did not escape

his eve; he conjured me with bis

last breath to hasten to England,

and seek for consolation in the

friendship of Lord S . I pro-

mised him, that when the last sad

duties were paid to his remains, 1

would set out for England; but I

felt then, that I should never reach

it alive. That conviction was just:

my illness increased so rapidly,

that I was obliged to stop where I

now am ; and had not Heaven sent

you, my dear B , to render me
the last offices, my eyes must have

\)C: :i closed by hirelings. Oh!
with what bitter and unavailing re-

gret do I now look back upon my
past life ! Had I, even after my first

crime, sought for peace and par-

don in the consolations of religion,

the last dreadful blow would have
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been spared: but, alas! penitence II its justice will be appeased by my
never touched my heart ; I grieved H sufferings here, and that, in the

for the consequences of my crime,

but not for the crime itself. The
hand of Heaven has at length fall-

en heavily on me : I humbly hope

world to which I am hastening, I

shall be permitted to receive the

forgiveness of my murdered wife

and son.

QUEEN ELIZABETH AND HER POETRY.
FOR THE REPOSITORY.

Mr. Editor,

I have here collected a few

pieces of poetry, or rather of

rhythm, attributed to the pen of

Elizabeth. The poetical effusions

of this " English Diana, the Great

Britain Maid," as she is called by

her courtier Puttenham, are, I be-

lieve, as little read as they are ad-

mired: they deserve notice, more

from their curiosity or rarity, than

from any peculiar excellence in

their composition. It has indeed

been acknowledged pretty nearly

on all hands, that her majesty was

patronised by the Muses as much
as she was favoured by the Graces;

and yet perhaps no rhymer ever

existed, however great his talents,

upon whom so many fulsome pane-

gyrics have been lavished. The
name of Elizabeth is rather to be

respected as a patroness of litera-

ture, and as the liberal supporter of

those great and illustrious poets

who flourished under her auspices.

It has been remarked by a celebra-

ted historian, that she delighted

" more in shining by her own learn-

ing, than in encouraging men of

genius by her liberality :" but this

observation was dictated perhaps

by too acrimonious a spirit; and

when it is considered, that, in all

probability, without her support,

the wit of a Harington, and the

been totally lost in the ignorance

of the age, it is not too much to

|

give her the praise of having af-

forded her assistance in such a

cause.

To the reign of Elizabeth, no

less than seventy-four poets are

assigned in Phillips's Theatrum Po-

etarum: and Puttenham, in one of

his addresses to her majesty, prais-

ing her for her liberality, says,

" By your princely purse-favours

and countenance, making in a man-
ner what ye list : the poor man rich,

the lewd well learned, the coward

courageous, and vile both noble

and valiant."

Elizabeth, in the early part of

her life, when, as Camden says,

Edward " was wont to call her his

sweet, sister Temperance" applied

herself much to literary pursuits,

and made great progress in both

the Greek and Roman languages,

under the tuition of Henry Saville,

and afterwards of Roger Ascham.

Her knowledge of these languages,

if we are to believe what Ascham
tells us, was by no means con-

temptible; and indeed his asser-

tions are in a great measure con-

firmed by historical facts, and mi-,

nute incidents, which have since

been related. Ascham, speaking

of the learning of the age, says,

" It is your shame (I speak to you,

sweetness of a Spenser, might have
i
young gentlemen of England), that
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one maid should go beyond you ail

in excellence of learning and

knowledge of divers tongues :" and

he goes on to observe, " yet I be-

lieve, that beside her perfect readi-

ness in Latin, Italian, French, and

Spanish, she readeth here now at

Windsor more Greek every day,

than some prebendaryofthis church

doth read Latin in a whole week."

As a confirmation of this observa-

tion, the extempore reply of Eli-

zabeth to Phi lip's prohibition might

be cited.

Another proof of the quickness

of her capacity, is her celebrated

reply to the question, as to which

she preferred, the learning of Bu-

chanan, or that of Walter Haddon

:

" Buchanannm omnibus antepono;

Haddonum nemini postpono."

The panegyrists upon the queen

are almost as numerous as the po-

ets who lived in her reign. Every

paltry rhymer, who could muster

wit enough to make a verse, was

sure to pay adoration to this second

Diana ; the more necessitous in

their circumstances, the more loud

were they in her praises. Even

some of the most esteemed poets

of the age have condescended to

pay to her the most slavish adula-

tion. Sir John Davis and George

Peele represent her as Astra.- a ; and

Judith, Deborah, and Esther are

introduced as her ordinary hand-

maids. Breton and Bolton vie with

each other in their lavish praises.

Lodowyk Lloyd, one of her ma-

jesty's sergeants at arms, in his

" Ditty to the Queen," followed

the custom of the age in the la-

boured exaltation of his mistress.

Sir Walter Raleigh does not scru-

ple to call her " lovely Venus" and

" chaste Diana," after she had pass-

ed her sixtieth year.

Puttenham goes so far as to de-

clare, that " her learned, delicate,

noble Muse surmounteth all the

rest that have written before her

time or since, for sense, sweetness,

and subtlety, be it in ode, elegy,

epigram, or any other kind of po-

em." Even when Elizabeth stood

on the very brink of the grave,

these " courtly comfits" were still

scattered round the throne. In a

collection of madrigals, called The

Triumphs of Oceana, published as

late as 1601, she is represented as

a virgin queen surrounded by a

thousand Graces.

The following lines by Queen
Elizabeth are preserved by Hent-

zer, in that part of his travels

which has been reprinted at Straw-

berry Hill. In the original edition

of Hentzer they were much cor-

rupted, and are here given as

amended by the editor:

" Oh Fortune! how thy restless wavering

state

Hath fraught with caros my troubled wit!

Witness this present prison, v. hither fate

Could bear me, and the joys I quit.

Thou caused'st tbe guilty to be loosed

From bands wherein arc- innocents inclosM
j

Causing the guiltless to be straight reserv'd.

And freeing those that death hath well de-

serv'd :

But by her envy can be nothing wrought,

So (iod send to my foes all they nave

thought."

A. D. vdlv. Elizabeth, Prisoner.

The above lines were written

while the queen was prisoner at

Woodstock, with charcoal, on a

shutter. In Puttenham's Art of

English Poesy is preserved the fol-

lowing sonnet by Queen Eliza-

beth :
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The doubt of future foes exiles my present

joy,

And wit me warns to shun such snares as

threaten mine annoy

;

For falsehood now doth flow, and subject

faith doth ebb,

Which would not be if reason rul'd, or wis-

dom weav'd the web.

But clouds of toys untried do cloak aspiring

minds,

Which turn to reign of late repent by course

of changed winds.

The top of hope supposed, the root of ruth

will be,

And fruitless all their grafted guiles, as short-

ly we shall see.

Then dazzled eyes with pride, which great

ambition blinds,

Shall be unseal'd by worthy wights, whose

foresight falsehood finds.

The daughter of debate, that eke discord

doth sow,

Shall reap no gain where former rule hath

taught still peace to grow.

No foreign banish'd wight shall anchor in this

port:

Our realm it brooks no stranger force ; let

them elsewhere resort.

Our rusty sword with zest shall first his edge

employ,

To poll their tops that seek such change, and
gape for joy.

The following epitaph, made by

Elizabeth on the death of the Prin-

cess of Espinoy, is inserted among
the poems of Soothern, printed in

her time. It certainly does not

shew much poetical genius in her

majesty. Ritson calls it, justly, an
" abominable composition."

When the warrior Pnce&us goeth to make his

round,

With a painful course, to t'other hemi-

sphere,

A dark shadow, a great horror, and a fear,

In I know not what clouds environ the

ground

:

And even so for Pinoy,that fair virtuous lady,

(Although Jupiter have in this horizon

Made a star of her, by the Ariadnean

crown),

Mourns, dolour, and grief accompany our

body.

O Atropos ! thou hast done a work pervers'd

;

And as a bird that hath lost both young and
nest,

About the place where it was makes many a
turn :

Even so doth Cupid, that infant god of

amour,

Fly about the tomb where she lies all in do-

lour,

Weeping for her eyes, wherein he made so-

journ.

With respect to the genuineness

of the following lines some doubt

exists. They were discovered in M S.

in the Ashmolean Museum, and are

supposed to have been written by
Elizabeth on the departure of the

Duke of Alencon, between whom
and the queen marriage articles

were drawn up, and are preserved

in Camden's Annuls,-^. 372. Others,

perhaps with less reason, have sup-

posed the verses to have been writ-

ten upon the quarrel of the queen

with her favourite the Earl of Essex.

I grieve, and dare not shew my discontent;

I love, and yet am forc'd to seem to hate ;

I do, yet dare not say I ever meant;

I seem stark mute, but inwardly do prate:

I am, and not; I freeze, and yet am burn'd,

Since from myself my other self I turn'd.

My care is like my shadow in the sun,

Follows me flying; flies when I pursue it;

Stands and lies b}r me; does what I have

done

:

This too familiar care does make me rue it

;

No means I find to rid him from my breast,

Till by the end of things it be suppress'd.

Some guilty passions slide into my mind,

For I am soft, and made of melting snow:

Or be more cruel, love, and so be kind ;

Let me or float or sink, be high or low
;

Or let me live with some more sweet content,

Or die, and so forget what love e'er meant.

(Signed,)

" Finis, Eliza Reyina, upon

Mount Zeur's departure."

Besides the preceding pieces of

poetry, there are several little

scraps of verses, registered only for

their curiosity. The following two

lines" were written," saysPutten-

ham, " in defiance of Fortune:"

Never think you Fortune can bear the Savoy,

Where virtue's force can cause her to obey.
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Rebuses, it seems, were not be-

neath the dignity of her majesty.

The following is a tolerable one

upon Mr. Noel

:

The word of denial, and letter of fifty,

Is that gentleman's name that will never be

thrifty.

In the subsequent distich, her

majesty has given the characters of

four knights of Nottinghamshire:

Gervase the gentle, Stanhope the stout,

Markham the lion, and Sutton the lout.

Fuller, In bis 'Worthies, relates

that Sir W. Raleigh, having writ-

ten on a window obvious to the

queen's eye,

Fain would I climb, yet fear I to fall:

the queen wrote under it,

If thy heart fail thee, climb not at all.

In Fox's Acts and Monuments it

is recorded, that Elizabeth wrote

the following lines upon the win-

dow of Woodstock, where she was

confined :

Much suspected by mc,

Nothing proved can be.

2uod i-.u/A:)!hi the Prisoner.

I have now, I believe, noticed

nearly all the poetic effusions of

Queen Elizabeth, at least those

which have come to ray hands, and

I shall conclude with the following

laughable epitaph written upon

her : although a little extravagant,

it may not be the worst.

The queen was brought by water to White-

hall

:

At every stroke the oars did tears let fall

;

More clung about the barge ; fish underwater

Wept out their eyes of pearl, and swam
blind after.

I think the bargemen might with easier thighs

Have row'd her thither in the people's eyes
j

For howsoe'er thus much my thoughts have

scann'd,

Sh'ad come by water, had she come by land.

C. F. W.
London, Dec. 3.

RECOLLECTIONS OF A WOULD-BE AUTHOR.
Chap. IX.

THE WANDERINGS OF LOVE AND LITERATURE—THE AUTHOR AND A
POETICAL MISTRESS.

The two ladies whom I put up became convinced that their lives

in my last were not averse to my
!
had been spent in too ornamental

attentions; indeed each strove who
|J

a manner to be useful either to

should most deserve them. They '| themselves or their friends: be-

were sufficiently well dressed to as- |!
sides, their hands and fingers were

sure mc, that they were in that sort \[
too white and too long ever to have

of genteel life which owes no as- li been used in any thing but the de-

sistance to trade; and their conver-

sation, and the time of day in which

they were enjoying themselves,

convinced me they could neither

be mantua, I mean dress-makers,

flower-manufacturers, nor venders

of straw bonnets. Their language,

too, was not incorrect; but as it

consisted of remarks on the opera,

the theatre, and the fashions, I soon

FoLJX. No. XLIX.

coration of their persons.

The easy yet pert way in which

they affected to disavow every

shopkeeper, and every plan with

which those who are properly

brought up in a family ought to be

acquainted, gave me at first a very

high idea of my new acquaintan-

ces, whom I treated with the most

profound respect; nor did this re-

E
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spect vanish when we ascended a

dark pair of stairs near St. Luke's

church, where I was ushered into

a room that betrayed ail the ele-

gant confusion of a professor of

the arts and sciences.

I was introduced to papa as a

gentleman who had rescued the

3-oung ladies from a mad hull which

had attempted to toss them : and

this introduction came just in time

to revive me ; for. between our-

selves, Mr. Editor, I was-beginning

to be alarmed for an excuse in thus

intruding, when the poetical licence

of the bull, uttered by these young

ladies, relieved me from my trou-

ble. The gentleman waved his

hand for me to sit, and assuring

me that he would attend to me in

the turn of a paria, left me (while

the young ladies went to change

their dress), to wander with my
eyes over the apartment.

I sat near an old spinnet, which

was open, and on which was a piece

of music, entitled " Lovers 1

Signs,"

presented by the author: the top

of the instrument was covered with

ladieo' apparel. On the ground

lay an odd shoe; books were tum-

bled in one corner; an old sofa was

occupied by a pug- bitch with a

litter of puppies ; here lay an ope-

ra -hat, there a broken foil; near

the fire-place reposed a spaniel,

and on a lady's work-table was a

proof-sheet of some publication.

In the corner of the room sat the

father of these young ladies, sup-

ported almost in his chair by news-

papers and publications. His face

was cadaverous and pale, his linen

not very clean, and as he stared at

me and scribbled, scribbled and

stated again, had I not been a

little acquainted witb. the manners

of the initiated in literature, I

should probably have run down

stairs, apprehending that I was clo-

seted with a maniac.

He at lenoth finished with a

" There ! the rascal may have it

when he pleases. I have to beg

you ten thousand pardons, my
good sir," said he. smiling, as he

approached to shake hands : "you
have the misfortune, sir, to visit a

man of genius, as we are called.

You, who probably condemn an

author over a review, or damn him

from thepitof a theatre, little think

of the trouble, the labour, and

care he feels to build a structure,

which you in a moment destroy."

1 stammered out something about

respect for literary talents ; I said,

that the pleasure of reforming or

entertaining the a^e in which we
lived, was to be sure a great reward

;

but I hinted, that the literary man
was not adequately paid for his

exertions.

" It is very true, sir," said he;
" but I have no reason to com-
plain. My room, as you perceive,

does not exhibit the study of a

man of learned leisure : yet 1 do

very well ; I report for two news-

papers ; I edit three magazines;

I also write theatrical critiques;

and that my hands may be quite

full, I am doing also a biographical

work of no small magnitude: but

then, sir, I have allies. My wife

is a tolerable hand at juvenile

books; and since Little Jack Horn-
er was out of date, we drive a to-

lerable trade. One of mry daugh- '

ters translates from the French;

another assists me in critiques on

all the new novels; while a third

writes ethical essays for a lady's

magazine. "Lis true, I am up by
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five every morning, and that I baye

not for ten years seen a green tree;

yet I liave my recreations: I have

admissions Cor the Opera; and

when I have leisure to read as I

like, I unbend my mind bv work-

ing Euclid, or the (hn'triue of conic

sceiions."

Here he was interrupted by my
new friends, the young ladies, at-

tended by their mamma and a ju-

nior daughter : tht- former soon

left us, as she said, for the devil,

who was waiting; while Cassandra,

Sappho, and Agrippina, in rather

soiled undresses, drove Chloe from

the fire, who sculked growling un-

der his master. The conversation

now took a very lively turn, on the

young ladies being informed, that

papa had let me into all the " se-

crets of his prison-house."

I left them, promising to call

again, but not before the versatile

author had slipped proposals into

my hand for a volume of poems, to

be published by subscription, with

a head of the fair author, Sappho
Laura Blinkinsop. At these lodg-

ings I became nearly a fixture.

Perhaps there is no situation so

dangerous for a young man as be-

ing introduced to a family just well

bred enough to offer every civility,

and well enough dressed, but in

debt all over the town. Here was
no awful respect to keep me at a

distance, but good temper and
good humour led me into the great-

est temptation of forming an im-

prudent connection. Such was
my situation with this family, and
if I were inclined to fill up the

outline of a novel, to be entitled

" Delicate Distress," I might have

taken this family lor a study. Mj
pocket suffered severelv. Where

is the man who can resist being the

saviour of a family, especially of

pretty girls? I could barely resist

it, but I was stopped just in time,

by reading a letter which Cassan-

dra Blinkinsop had dropped from

her ridicule, the price of which ar-

ticle might have purchased them a

dinner, from which I learned, that I

was only received as a lover to as-

sist their papa, while they in fact

doted upon a young aspirant for

dramatic fame, who had promised

to marry one of them if his new
play succeeded. Sappho, how-

ever, died of a cold caught at a

ball, the price of which and a new
robe had been borrowed of me

;

and Agrippina got a situation as

teacher in a Russian family; and

I contrived to absent myself en-

tirely from the house at the price

of 35/. 16s. 9{d. a nearly new great-

coat, and an umbrella. Bliukin-

sop is, I understand, writing a

pamphlet on the Policy of Riot;

but his Philippics on Liberty must

emanate from the walls of the

King's Bench.

I now wrote a Farewell to Love,

which was to be banished for ever;

but at the end of the week I wrote

a " Recall to Cupid," and I deter-

mined for the future not to adopt

his chains so hastily. The fact is,

that I was now grown older, but it

will not appear that I had become

less romantic, when I picture the

kind of person * had in my blind

selected for Mrs. Gillifiower. Her

form was to be tall and elegant ; I

had even settled her style of dress,

which was to be plain white, cQi -

fined round the waist with a black

ribbon ; her eyes were to be dark

and large; her raven locks parted

on the forehead, which was to dis-

E '2
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play the most dazzling whiteness
;

her lips were to be coral, her teeth

of ivory ; but no rude health was to

paint her cheeks, which were to

exhibit the most interesting pale-

ness: she was to touch the piano,

and sweep the strings of the harp.

The mimic landscape was to grow

under her hand, the rose to blush

and perfume by her pencil ; she

was never to laugh, but the sweet-

est tears of susceptibility were ever

to fill her eyes, which were to glis-

ten also at every tale / wrote or

recited. Alas ! little did 1 think of

the present time, when I was about

to marry a fat doll of four feet no-

thing, with a ruddy round face, a

good-natured smile, and no ac-

complishments, save to play Drops

of Branch/ on her harpsichord to

please her children; and no litera-

ry attainments whatever, but what

were gained under the tuition of

an old aunt, who taught her the

English and French grammars; to

recite, " Now stood Eliza o'er the

wood-crown'd height;" to make
puddings, and dance Sir David
Hunter Blair at an assize-ball.

Long was I in search of an in-

teresting goddess, when, at length,

as I was one day passing Tower-
hill, such a female, with a tender

hesitating air, accosted me. I dis-

covered by her pronunciation that

she was from the country: to this

she assented, and that she had

been with some friends to see the

lions, and while gazing on the

yeomen of the guard, she had lost

them, and besought me, as a gen-

tleman, to escort her home.

—

" Maid of the sylvan scene," I said,

" brought up where vice has no

lurking-place, you may depend on

me;" and calling a coach, she ti-

midly took my proffered arm.

—

" Form of ethereal mould," I ex-

claimed mentally, as the most

beautiful ancle in the world was

placed on the step of the hack,

" what a portion of happiness must

that man hold who calls thee wife !"

Busied in composing the first line

for an ode " On wedded Love," I

heard not the direction she gave

the coachman; and after treating

her with the greatest respect, what

was my surprise at her stopping at

a notorious house of ill fame! My
eyes swam; I was all confusion;

when the lovely interesting crea-

ture asked me what the devil ailed

me. " Where," said I, " are you

taking me?" and I jumped first out

of the vehicle, while her voice,

conveyed by vagrant echo, de-

nouncing vengeance on me for not

paying the coach-hire, still tingled

in my ears.

AGREED AT LAST, OR THE AUNT'S STRATAGEM
A Tale.

Miss Harley, a young heiress,

who was richer in the gifts of for-

tune than those of nature, chan-

ced to dance at a race-ball with

Lieutenant Clermont, a younger
son of good family, whose situa-

tion was precisely the reverse of

her own, for nature had been as

lavish, as fortune was niggardly to

him. Miss Harley was charmed
with her partner ; they soon became
acquainted, and as she was not

overburthened with maidenly re-

serve, she suffered her preference
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to be very visible. The lieutenant,

however, shewed no disposition to

avail himself of his good fortune;

and the lady, finding he was deaf

to all her hints, though, to say the

truth, they were pretty intelligible,

got a mutual friend to signify her

willingness to bestow upon him her

hand and property.

Fortunately for the interests of

Miss Halley's passion, this propo-

sal was made to the lieutenant in

a few hours after he had received

intimation from several of his

tradespeople, that his name would

be speedily coupled with those of

John Doe and Richard Roe, if he

did not pa)- their bills, which

amounted to a lar^e sum. As our

poor son of Mars had not a guinea,

he thought, if he must lose his li-

berty, the fetters of Hymen would

be at least more supportable than

the bondage of the law; and ac-

cordingly, in a very short time, he

led Miss Harley to the altar.

Poor Clermont had soon reason

to believe, that he might have

been more comfortable in a snug
little room in the King's Bench,

than in the magnificent mansion of

which, bvhis marriage, he became
possessor. Mrs. Clermont's tem-

per was bad, and the violence of

her affection for her husband was

shewn in a manner that rather re-

sembled hatred than love. She
could not bear to have him a mo-
ment absent from her sight; she

worried him incessantly by her

great anxiety about his health

;

and if she found, or fancied she

found, the smallest abatement in

his attention to herself, she over-

whelmed bin with tears, fits, and

reproaches.

Fortunately for Cicrmont, he

possessed a very placid temper

;

he was also honourable, and con-

scientious enough to think, that

he ought to make up to his wife by
kindness and attention, for the mo-
tives which had induced him to

marry her ; and he behaved in such

a manner, that every body but Mrs.

Clermont thought he was one of

the best husbands in the world.

When they had been married

about twelve months, a sudden ill-

ness carried him off, just as Mrs.

Clermont was recovering from ly-

ing-in. Every precaution was ta-

ken to keep the fatal news from
her till she was able to bear it, but

when she was at last informed of

it, her grief exceeded all bounds.

Conscience had perhaps some
share in her loud lamentations, for

she could not be ignorant, that she

had often and unnecessarilyembit-

tered the life of him, to whose vir-

tues she now did a tardy justice.

Itis probable, that she would have
sunk under her grief, had not her

child, a fine boy, consoled her in

some degree. For his sake, she

determined to try to live, that she

might make up to him the loss of

his father.

No woman on earth could be less

qualified for this task than Mrs.

Clermont. In her opinion, ma-
ternal tenderness consisted in a

blind indulgence, equally ruinous

to the health and temper of her

son. Fortunately for him, he was

naturally of exceedingly robust

constitution, and as he very early

discovered, that he was not to be
thwarted, he availed himself of this

knowledge to scamper about as

much as he pleased : by this means
he defeated, in some degree, the

effects of his mother's excessive
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care ; and as he had naturally bril-

liant talents, he contrived to ac-

quire a decent portion of classical

knowledge, in spite of her inces-

sant exhortations to his tutor, not

to suffer him to fatigue himself

with stud}*.

Mrs. Clermont died shortly after

her son became of age, and Cler-

mont, who was naturally extrava-

gant, soon involved his property

so much, that in a very few years

it must have come to the hammer,

had not an uncle of his deceased

mother come to his assistance,

and released it from the gripe of

his creditors, on the express con-

dition, that he should marry and

settle.

As it was the first time in our

hero's life that any body bad ever

presumed to prescribe what he was

to do, he submitted with a very bad

grace, even though the choice of

the lady was left to himself—with

only one restriction, that she should

be a woman of birth. Alter alter-

ing his mind half a score times at

least, he at last fixed upon Miss

Stapleton, a handsome and accom-

plished young woman. Her con-

sent was obtained without much
difficulty, and the nuptials were

speedily solemnized.

The young couple came toge-

therwith precisely the same view

—

each intended to govern the other;

and it never occurred to either,

that any difficulty could possibly

arise about the matter. The lady

had never been contradicted, the

gentleman had never been con-

trouled. She was repeatedly told

by a doting grandmother, that any

man whom she might marry, could

never do enough to merit the hap-

piness of possessing so lovely a

creature; and he was taught by
his mother, to believe that his al-

liance would do honour to the first

woman in the kingdom.

With such sentiments on both

sides, it was no wonder that, even

in the honeymoon, clouds and

storms arose, which threatened a

speedy termination to their matri-

monial felicity. The first thing

which they seriously disagreed

about, was the name which should

be given to a beautiful little spa-

niel which Clermont bought to

present to his wife. He wished her

to call it Fidele, and she chose

that it should be named Pompey.

Had the point in question been of

the greatest importance, each could

not have argued more strenuously.

Clermont declared, that no woman
of the least taste could think of

calling her lap-dog Pompey : there

was something vulgar, and even

unfeminine in the sound; it was

fit only for butchers and tripe-sel-

lers.

Mrs. Clermont congratulated

him ironically an the refinement of

his taste. She observed, that, for

her part, she was not blessed with

such an exquisite perception of

what was most beautiful and har-

monious in the names of animals;

and as she detested every thing

that looked like an affectation of

sentiment, she certainly should

prefer the sound of Pompey, vul-

gar as it was, to the missish appel-

lation of Fidele.

Clermont replied to this sarcas-

tic speech with considerable heat;

his lady retorted with equal acri-

mony; from abusing each other's

taste, they descended to personal

invective, and the dispute ended

by the gentleman's flying out of
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the house in a rage, and the lady's

falling' into an hysteric lit.

One would be almost tempted to

suppose, that the goddess Discor-

dia had entered the mansion of Mr.

Clermont in the shape of Pompey,

for, fro i u that time, our young cou-

ple had a regular succession of

disputes, which, though they were

generally of a frivolous nature,

served, in a short time, wholly to

alienate them from each other.

While things were in this state, a

maiden aunt of Airs. Clermont's

came up from the country to pay

a visit to her niece. Had Clermont

been apprised of her intention, he

would, in all probability, have re-

fused to receive her ; but as Mrs.

Clermont suspected that that might

be the case, she gave him no inti-

mation of it till she presented her

aunt to him.

lor a moment our hero's brow

was clouded, but he was too good-

natured, and too well-bred, not to

behave civilly to a lady under his

own roof ; and the pleasing man-

ners of ?*Irs. Martha Graham soon

changed civility into a feeling of

cordial liking. She soon saw, how-

ever, that it would be impossible

to remain in the house, without

taking part in the perpetual dis-

putes between him and her niece:

as she considered them equally to

blame, she resolved not to inter-

fere, and for that reason took a

lodging.

She parted with them, however,

on the best terms, and continued

to be visited by both. Each com-

plained to her in their turn ; she

listened attentively, tried to con-

ciliate matters, and when she found

• that she could not do so, changed

the subject. One day, Clermont

came to her in a violent rage at

some new freak of his wife's. " Ne-

ver," cried he, as he ended his

philippic on her conduct, " never

was there so vexatious a woman!

She has not once, I believe, agreed

with me in opinion since we were

married; and though 1 know she

detests me, yet I really belike,

that, if I were to propose a separa-

tion, she would not agree to it,

though it would be as great a relief

to herself as to me ; for I am con-

vinced, that she would rather live

miserably, than yield to any wish

of mine."

A thought at that moment struck

Mrs. Martha. " I am afraid you are

right," cried she, " for 1 own my
niece is very obstinate. However,

as you live so very unhappily, i

should be sincerely glad if you

could agree upon a separation, and

1 think, with a little management,

it might be effected."

" How, my dear madam r" cried

Clermont eagerly.

" I will tell you. Clara, notwith-

standing her perverse temper, fe

very good-natured, and extremely

accessible to kindness: now, as

as she must feel that she has need

you very ill :"

" Oh! there can be no doubt of

that!" interrupted Clermont.

" She would," continued Mrs.

Martha, " be doubly sensible to

any little attention which youmight

pav her. If, therefore, without

minding her petulance, you would

behave with cordiality, and good-

naturedly pass over the flat con-

tradictions which 1 know she too

often gives to your opinions, I

could lay my life, that, in a very

few days, you would bring her into

such admirable temper, that your
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plan of parting could soon be ar-

ranged to your mutual satisfaction."

Clermont was delighted with the

suggestion of the good aunt, whom
he thanked a thousand times. He
then went home, resolved to play

the " perfect amiable;" and scarce-

ly had lie departed, when Mrs.

Clermontcame, boiling with indig-

nation against him, to give Mrs.

Martha her account of the recent

quarrel.

" My dear child," said the aunt

with a sympathizing air, " your
case is a very hard one ; there

really is no living with such a man
as you describe your husband to be.

I wish to Heaven you were parted !"

" An excellent thought," cried

Mrs. Clermont with vivacity; u
I

l

will go home directly and propose
it to him."

" Softly, my clear : have you for-

gotten, that he invariably refuses

every proposal you make ?"

" O Heavens, that is too true

!

How then shall I manage to break

my chains, for break them I am de-

termined I will ?"

" And so you shall, if you will

only follow my advice. Put on a

cheerful air, speak to him in an

obliging manner ; above all, do not

contradict him : he possesses a ve-

ry good understanding, and if you
can once get him into a good hu-
mour, and talk the matter over ra-

tionally, I have no sort of doubt
he will soon agree, since you can-
not live comfortably together, to

part."

Mrs. Clermont was quite en-

chanted with this scheme of her
good aunt, whom she embraced
and loaded with thanks. She then

returned home, fulfy resolved to put
the plan in practice immediately.

It happened that some company
who were to dine with Mr. Cler-

mont sent excuses, and he sat

down to dinner tete-a-lele with his

wife. For some time each preser-

ved an awkward silence, for both

were employed in ruminating up-

on the manner in which they should

begin. At last, Mrs. Clermont

ventured to observe, that it was

very cold. " I think it is, my dear,"

replied her husband :
" draw the

window - curtains closer, and stir

the fire, John." Mrs. Clermont

looked at him with surprise, but

being determined not tobe outdone

in politeness, she assented in a few

minutes afterwards to his opinion,

that the fish-sauce was excellent.

The dinner passed in perfect har-

mony, and they separated to their

respective evening engagements

without a single contradiction on

either side, each rejoicing on hav-

ing already made some progress,

and congratulating themselves on

managing matters so admirably.

At breakfast, the same harmony
prevailed. Clermont had caught

a cold, which obliged him to remain

at home during the rest of the

day. Mrs. Clermont passed an

hour with him in the morning.

She gave him a lively account of

a new comedy which she saw the

night before, and Clermont listen-

ed to her with a degree of pleasure

at which he afterwards felt surpri-

sed. " That woman," said he to

himself when she quitted the room,
" could really be very rational and

companionable, if she were not so

abominably fond of contradiction."

The same day, Mrs. Clermont

dined out; she came home early.

Clermont was just about to retire

as she entered the drawing-room,
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but he stopped a moment to speak

to her, and to complain of ennui.

She challenged him to dissipate it

by a game at chess; he accepted

the offer, and in a few minutes

their newly acquired harmony was

on the point of being broken, for

the lady won the game. This was

more than Clermont could bear; he

was upon the point of giving vent

to his vexation in a sarcastic speech,

when the fair conqueror exclaimed,
" Oh! Mr. Clermont, how could

you make such a blunder? If you

had not given me your queen for

nothing, I should have lost the

game." There are cases in which

a reproach may be construed into

a compliment: chess-players will

easily conceive, that Clermont was

not displeased with this mode of

accounting for his lady's victory;

he complimented heron the quick-

ness with which she had taken ad-

vantage of his oversight, and they

parted in the most amicable man-
ner.

The next morning, Mrs. Cler-

mont paid an early visit to Mrs.

Martha. " Good news, good news,

dear aunt!" cried she: " I believe

our plan bids fair to succeed." She
then related what we have told, and,

at the conclusion, inquired whether

Mrs. Martha did not think it high

time to speak of the separation.
u By no means," replied the good

aunt ; " if you do, you will spoil

all : wait a little longer; if you are

too precipitate, it is ten to one
that he refuses."

Clermont had the same thing in

his head. " I musttake advantage,"

thought he, " of my wife's present

fit of good-humour; I dare say it

wont last long ; so L had better

take an opportunity of breaking

Val IY. No. XLIX,

the matter to her when she returns

home this morning." Just at that

moment she did return, and went

into his dressing-room to inquire

after his health. He was in that

state which the ladies call neither

well nor ill, and for which lively

conversation and little soothing at-

tentions are the best medicines.

He said he had a violent head-ache;

and as his looks testified the truth

of his complaint, Mrs. Clermont,

who was really gOod-natured, pre-

scribed for it very successfully.

She sat with him for a considerable

time, and it was not till after she

was gone, that he recollected what

an excellent opportunity he had

lost.

He comforted himself for this5

disappointment by the hope that

another would soon occur ; and so

it did, but he again forgot to take

advantage of it. In short, a week
passed, and during that time our

young couple made the discovery,

that each could be very agreeable

when he or she pleased, and that

it was a thousand pities so many
good qualities should be spoiled

by the single fault of temper.

Next followed a wish that this de-

fect could be cured, and tins wish

very speedily led to a belief that

it might.

This was the point which the dis-

creet aunt had laboured to brino-
CD

them to, and no sooner was she as-

sured of both their sentiments,

than she unfolded to each in pri-

vate, the innocent stratagem she

had made use of. Both had the

good sense to perceive, that they

had been to blame, and to decide

upon making every reasonable con-

cession to each other in futurei

How far they kept this resolution,

F
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I have not been able exactly to as-

certain; but there is one circum-

stance which inclines me to think

that they probably might have

kept it; that is, that each wished

to leave to the other the choice of

a baptismal appellation for their

son and heir, who was born in less

than twelve months after their re-

conciliation.

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. XLIX.

Quo fug-it Venus? heu! quove color ? decens
Quo motus ? Quid habes illius, illius

Quae spirabat amores,
Qua; me surpuerat mihi.

Hor. Lib. iv. Od. I'd.

Ah ! whither is thy beauty fled ?

That bloom, by nature's cunning spread ?

That every graceful art?

Of her, of her, what now remains,

Who breath'd the loves, who charm'd the swains,
And seiz'd upon my heart?

(Continued from vol. VIII. p. 350.)

Though grace may be so diffi-

cult to describe with a precise defi-

nition, yet there are two qualities

which cannot be detached from it,

and form essential parts of it. The
first is, motion either of the whole

body or of some limb, or, at least,

of some feature: hence Lord Ba-

con calls grace by the name of

decent motion, just as if they were

equivalent terms. " In beauty,"

says the noble philosopher, " that

of favour is more than that of co-

lour; and that of gracious and de-

cent motion, mora than that of fa-

vour."

Virgil represents the majesty of

Juno, and the graceful air of Apol-

lo, by describing them in mere
simple acts of motion ; and I should

rather think he means no more,

when he makes the motion of Ve-
nus the principal thing, from its

superior grace, by which y£neas

discovers her under all her disguise;

though there are commentators,

who,with their usual superabundant

sagacity, luive endeavoured to find

out mysterious meanings for it,

which never entered into the ima-

gination of the poet.

Thus having said, she turn'd, and made ap-

pear

Her neck refulgent, and disheveM'd hair,

Which, flowing from her shoulders, reach'd

the ground,

And widely spread ambrosial sweets around ;

In length of train descends her sweeping-

gown,

And by her graceful walk the queen of love

is known.

Ms. I. 406.

The Apollo Belvidere, which

claims the first place in the re-

maining sculptures of the Athe-

nian school, has an appearance of

motion, and when faced at a cer-

tain distance, almost appears to be

movingtowards the spectator. The
heads even of the portraits of the

best painters are in motion. Those

of Guido, in particular, are all ei-

ther casting their looks up towards

heaven, or down towards the

ground, or sidewise as regarding

some object. A head flung flat

upon the canvas, like faces on me-

dals, so far. from having grace, will

not appear to have any life in it.

The second observation is, that
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grace cannot becbnnectedwith im-

propriety ; as DOtbing can be grace-

ful that is not adapted to the cha-

racters of the person. The graces

of an animated little beauty would

become ungraceful in a character

where majesty is an essentia) part;

as the noble airs of a woman of the

first rank would destroy the pret-

tiness that fascinates in the juve-

nile coquette of less dignified situ-

ation. The vivacity that adds a

grace to beauty in youth would

give an additional deformity to old

age; and the same airs which would

be charming on some occasions,

may be quite shocking when very

much mistimed, or very much mis-

placed. Grace is well known to be

undeiinable, as to a precise defi-

nition of its constituent parts; per-

haps, it may be in itself a whole,

and, like poetry, to be born with

a person, and never wholly to be

acquired by art.

Grace has nothing to do with the

inferior part of beauty, which is

colour; not very much with shape
;

but a great deal with the passions,

for it is that quality which gives

them their highest zest. All the

other parts of beauty are pleasing

in some degree, but grace is plea-

singness itself. The Greeks, as

well as the Romans, must have been

of this opinion, when, in settling

their mythology, they made the

Graces the constant attendants of

Venus, or the cause of love ; and,

in fact, there is nothing causes love

so generally and so irresistiblv as

grace. It is like the cesfits of the

same goddess, which was supposed

to comprehend every thing that

was winning and engaging in it;

and besides, to oblige the heart to

love, by a secret and inexplicable

force, like that of some magic

charm.

She said : with awe divine the queen of love

< >l.--\ (1 the sister and the wife of Jove;

And from her fragrant breast the zone nn-

Inae'd,

With various skill and hiirhcmbroid'rygrac'd.

In this was cv'ry art, and ev'ry charm,

To win the wisest, and the coldest warm:

Fond love, the gentle vow, the pure desire,

The kind deceit, the still reviving tire,

Persuasive-speech,and more persuasiv.

Silence that spoke, and eloquence of eyes:

This on her hand the Cyprian goddess laid
;

Take this, and with it all thy wish, she said.

With smiles she took the charm; and smiling,

prest

The powerful cestus to her snowy breast.

Iliad xiv. 2oG.

It has been observed by some

writers, that there is naturally a

great deal of propriety in pleasure

;

or in other words, that pleasure is

annexed by nature to such things

as are proper for our preservation,

and pain to such as would be de-

structive to us. T^ius pleasure, for

example, is annexed to food and

exercise; and pain, to such degrees

of abstinence and indolence as

would be hurtful. The same may
be observed in the different sorts of

pleasures adapted to each stage of

human life. Thus, in infancy,

when growth is as necessary as sup-

port, we have more frequent re-

turns of appetite, and more plea-

sure in taking food; and as fre-

quent application to food requires

more exercise, the chief pleasure

of that age consists in the love of

motion, and in a series of sportive

exercises. The same is carried on

in other pleasures, equally adapted

to the middle and latter stages of

life, so far, that wherever Nature

has affixed a pleasure, she seems

to had and conduct us towards

some duty or other.

There is a great deal of the

[• •_'
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same propriety to be observed in

the dispensation of beauty and de-

formity. The good passions are

all pleasing, and the bad disagree-

able. Virtue is naturally the most
beautiful and lovely thing in the

world, and vice the most odious

and deformed.

There is also a propriety in the

timing of beauty. Thus, a peach
or a pine-apple are in their high-

est beauty at the time that they

should be eat. This idea might

be carried further, but perhaps it

is fully sufficient to answer my view

as I have stated it.

As to the quantity of beauty in

particular persons, an ingenious

friend of mine has formed a scale,

by which may be judged the com-
parative proportions of beauty in

different women, who have a deci-

ded claim to that possession. In

this scale he sets the highest ex-

cellence in colour at ten; in shape,

at twenty; in expression, at thirty;

and in grace, at forty: so that the

greatest excellence of beauty, at

the highest reckoning in each part

of it, would amount in all to one

hundred. There is probably no in-

stance of the highest excellence 1

in all these particulars in any one
person. They who run very high

ill some articles, are often as defi-

cient in others. I think Mrs.C
may be eight for colour, ten for

shape, twenty -five for expression,

and twenty for grace; which reach-

es very short of a hundred. But,

after all, there is so much in fancy,

so much in partiality, and withal

such variety of tastes, that, though
something may be done towards

attaining correct notions by this

mode of calculation, I do not my-
self think it a mode of proceeding

that will justify a solid reliance.

Besides, there are a great many
cases which are apt to mislead the

generalit}' of people in their judg-

ments of beauty.

If the affection is entirely enga-

ged by any one object, the lover

is apt to allow all perfections in

that person, and very little in com-
parison to any body besides; or if

they ever commend others highly,

it is for some circumstance in which

they bear a resemblance to the fa-

vourite object.

People are very often misled in

their judgment, by a similitude ei-

ther of their own temper or person

in others. Hence it is, that a per-

son of a mild temper is more apt

to be pleased with the gentler pas-

sions in the character of her whom
he admires ; while one of a very

lively turn, would choose her to

have more spirit and vivacity.

This may be called, in some mea-

sure, falling in love with ourselves,

and self-love (whatever other love

may be) is sometimes so false-

sighted, that it may make the most

plain, and even the most disagree-

able, things seem pleasing and

beautiful.

( To be concluded in our next.)

In answer to MissHigginbottom,

I beg leave to acknowledge, that

I have received her very sensible

and obliging communication. I

shall not attempt any change in its

language or sentiments. I only

recommend her to take the first

fair and promising opportunity of

changing her name.
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PICTURESQUE TOUR OF MOUNT SIMPLON.

( Continuedfrom vol. VIII. p. 341.)

PLATE 2.—VIEW OF THE BRIDGE OF CREVOLA AND OF THE VALLEY
OF DOMO D'OSSOLA.

The plate which will accompany

our next number, will more ex-

clusively be devoted to the strik-

ing object of the bridge of Cre-

vola, which, in our present view,

although an important object, is

rendered less so by the situation in

which it is placed, and the inter-

esting nature of the whole valley.

The road to the right passes over

the bridge, and the traveller pro-

ceeds onward down a gentle de-

clivity, until he reaches the bottom

of the vale of Domo d'Ossola.

The various features of the land-

scape are all imposing, and the

lofty barrenness of the mountains

is admirably contrasted with the

cultivated richness of the greater

part of the valley, which, in dif-

ferent situations, is diversified by

buildings, that, by their forms,

not by any means unpictunjoque,

add much to the spirit and liveli-

ness of the scene.

Domo d'Ossola is a town within

the boundary of Italy, to the south

of the Simplon, and at the foot of

Mount Domo, in the upper valley

of Ossola, and is situated 942 feet

above the level of the sea. It was

formerly called Domo d'Oscella,

and the name Domo, in all proba-

bility, is the fact that this was the

first place in the whole valley where

a church was erected. The upper

valley extends to the north as far

as Pommat or Formazza, a town

situated at the foot of the glacier

of Gries, and seven leagues from

Domo d'Ossola. In this glacier

rises the river Toccia or Tosa,

which waters the whole valley.

From the principal town, the lower

valley of Ossola is continued for

five leagues to the eastward, as far

as Lac Majeur, into which the Toc-

cia empties itself. To the west

is the dreary valley of Dovedro,

through which the traveller has al-

ready passed, amid the roaring of

the turbulent stream of the Do-
veria.

On the south side, at the distance

of a league and a half from Domo
d'Ossola, at Pie di Mulera, he ar-

rives at the entrance of the wild

vale of Anzasca, celebrated for its

gold-mines; and out of the centre

of which rises Mount Rosa, the

proud rival of Mont Blanc. The
inhabitants are of the Italian race,

with the exception of those that

live in the higher villages on the

side of the glacier of Gries, and

they are Germans.

ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE OF MRS. MONTAGU.

The following is a second letter Mrs. Montagu to Mrs. William

from this celebrated lady, which RoniNSON.

will merit a place in our Miscel- Hili.-street, Nov. 19, 1770.

lany, in addition to that which we Your kind letter met me in Hill-

supplied last month, street on Thursday: it welcomed
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me to London in a very agreeable

manner.. I should, however, have

felt a painful consciousness, how
little I deserved such a favour, if

my long omission of correspond-

ence had not been owing to want
of health. I felt ill on my journey

to Denton; or rather indeed be-

gan the journey indisposed; and

only aggravated my complaints by
travelling.

Sickness and bad weather de-

prived me of the pleasure of see-

ing the beauties of Derbyshire.

However, I got a sight of the

stately palace of Lord Scarsdale

;

where the arts of ancient Greece,

and the delicate pomp of modern
ages, unite to make a most magni-

ficent habitation. It is the best

worth seeing of any house I sup-

pose in England; but I know not

how it is, that one receives but

moderate pleasure in the works of

art. There is a littleness in every

work of man. The operations of

nature are vast and noble; and I

found much greater pleasure in the

contemplation of Lord Breadal-

bane's mountains, rocks, and lakes,

than in all the efforts of human art

at Lord Scarsdale's.

I continued, after my arrival at

Denton, in a very poor state of

health, which suited ill with conti-

nual business, and made me unable

to write letters in the hours of re-

cess and quiet. Dr. Gregory came
from Edinburgh to make me a vi-

sit, and persuaded me to go back

with him. The scheme promised

much pleasure, and I flattered my-
self, might be conducive to health

;

as the doctor, of whose medical

skill I have the highest opinion,

would have time to observe and

consider my various complaints. I

was glad also to have an opportu-

nity of amusing my friend Mrs.

Chapone, whom I carried with me
into the North.

We had a pleasant journey to

Edinburgh, where we were most

agreeably entertained in Dr. Gre-

gory's house; all the literati, and
the polite company at Edinburgh,

paying me all kinds of attentions;

and, by the doctor's regimen, my
health greatly improved, so that I

was prevailed upon to indulge my
love of prospects by another trip

to the Highlands; my good friend

and physician still attending me.

The first day's journey was to

Lord Barjarg's*, brother to Mr.

Charles Erskine, who was the in-

timate companion andfriendlycom-

petitor of my poor brother Tomf.
Each of them was qualified for the

* James Erskine, a judge of the Su-

preme Civil Court of Scotland, first by

the title of Lord Barjarg, which he after-

wards changed for that of Lord Alva.

His father, Charles, also a judge by the

title of Lord Tinwald, was third son of

Sir Charles, fourth son of John, seventh

Earl of Mar. From Lord Tinwald's el-

der brother is descended James, now Earl

of Rosslyn. Lord Alva was born 1722,

and died I 3th May, 1796, theoldest judge

in Britain. Charles was his elder bro-

ther; he was born 21st Oct. 1716; was

M. P. and barrister at law; and dying

in his father's life -time, was buried in

the chapel of Lincoln's Inn.

f Thomas Robinson, second brother

of Mrs. Montagu, was a young barrister,

of eminent and rising talents; he was

author of a most useful treatise, entitled

" The Common Law of Kent, or the

Customs of Gavelkind : with an Appendix

concerning Borough-English. By Thos.

Robinson of Lincoln's Inn, Esq." Svo.

which having become scarce, was re-

printed in 1788. lie died 29th Dec. 1717.
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highest honours of his profession,

which they would certainly have

attained, had it pleased God to

have granted longer life.

Lord Barjarghad received great

civilities at Horton*, when he was

pursuing his law studies in Eng-
land; so he came to visit me as

soon as I got to Edinburgh, and

in the most friendly manner press-

ed my passing some days at his

house in Perthshire. I got there

by an easy day's journey, after

having also walked a long time

about the castle of Stirling, which

commands a very beautiful pro-

spect.

Lord Barjarg's place is very fine,

and in a very singular style. His

house looks to the south, over a very

rich valley, rendered more fertile,

as well as more beautiful, by the

meanderings of the river Forth.

Behind his house rise great hills
j

covered with wood ; and over them,

stupendous rocks. The goats look !

down with an air of philosophic

pride and gravity on the folks in

the valley. One, in particular,

seemed to me capable of address-

ing the famous beast of Gervau-

dun, if he had been there, with as

much disdain as Diogenes did the

great conqueror of the East.

Here I passed two days, and then

his lordship and my doctor attend-

ed me to my old friend Lord Kiri-

noul'sf. You may imagine my vi •

sit there gave me a great deal of

pleasure, besides what arose from

seeing a fine place. 1 was delight-

ed to find an old friend enjoying

that heartfelt happiness, which

* Horton, near Hythe, in Kent, the

seat of the Robinsons.

f Uncle to the late earl, lie died

1787, aged 77.

attends a life of virtue. Lord Kin-
noul is continually employed in

encouraging agriculture and ma-
nufactures; protecting the weak
from injury, assisting the distress-

ed, and animating the young peo-

ple to whatever, in their various

stations, is most fit and proper.

He appears more happy in this si-

tuation, than when he was whirled

about in the vortex of the Duke of

Newcastle.

The situation of a Scottish no-

bleman of fortune is enough to fill

the ambition of a reasonable man
;

for they have power to do a great

deal of good.

From Dupplin we went to Lord
Bredalbane's at Taymouth. Here
unite the sublime and beautiful.

The house is situated in a vallev,

where the verdure is the finest ima-

ginable; and noble beeches adorn

it, and beautiful cascades fall

down the midst of it. Through
this valley you are led to a vast

lake: on one side the lake there is

a fine country ; on the other moun-
tains lift their heads, and hide them
in the clouds. In some places

ranges of rocks look like vast for-

tified citadels. I passed two days

in this fine place, where I was en-

tertained with the greatest polite-

ness and kindest attentions; Lord
Bredalbane seeming to take the

greatest pleasure in making evcrv

thing easy, agreeable, and conve-

nient.

My-next excursion was to Lord
Karnes's; and then I returned to

Edinburgh; With Lord Kames
and his lady I have had a corre-

spondence ever since I was first

in Scotland ; so I was there receiv-

ed with most cordial friendship. I

must do the justice to the Scottish
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nation to saj^, they are the most

politely hospitable of any people

in the world. I had innumerable

invitations, of which I could not

avail myself, having made as long

a holiday from my business in

Northumberland, as I could afford.

I am very glad to find by letters

received from my brother Robin-

son*, that he thinks himself better

for the waters of Aix.

The newspapers will inform you
of the death of Mr. George Gren-
ville. I think he is a great loss to

the public; and though in these

days of ribaldry and abuse, he was

often much calumniated, I believe

time will vindicate his character as

a public man. As a private one,

he was quite unblemished. I re-

gret the loss to myself: I was al-

ways pleased and informed by his

conversation. He had read a vast

deal, and had an amazing memory.
He had been versed in business

from his youth, so that he had a

very rich fund of conversation

;

and he was good-natured and very

friendly.

The king's speech has a warlike

tone; but still we flatter ourselves

that the French king's aversion to

war may prevent our being again

engaged in one. It is reported

that Mr. De Greyf is to be lord

keeper. Lord Chatham was to

have spoken in the House of Lords
to-day, if poor Mr. Grenville's

death, which happened at seven

this morning, had not hindered

his appearing in public. I do not

* Matthew Robinson of Hoi ton, Esq.

afterwards second Lord Rokeby, who
died 22d Nov. 1S00, set. 88.

f Afterwards Lord Walsingham.

find that any change of ministry is

expected.

My father* and brother are very

well. My sister has got the head-

ache to day. She was so good as to

come to me, and will stay till Mr.
Montagu arrives in town. He did

not leave Denton till almost a

week after I came away, and he

was stopped at Durham by waters

being out; but I had the pleasure

of hearing yesterday, that he got

safe to Darlington, where he was

to pass a few days with a famous

mathematicianf. But I expect

him in town the end of this week.

My nephew MorrisJ has got

great credit at Eton already. My
sister§ has in general her health

extremely well. I have got much
better than I was in the summer.
My doctors order me to forbear

writing; but this letter does not

shew my obedience to them. I

wish I could enliven it with more
news.

The celebrated coterie will go
on in spite of all remonstrances

;

and there is to be an assembly

thrice a week for the subscribers to

the opera into the subscription : so

little impression do rumours of wars,

and apprehensions of the plague,

make on the fine world !

* Matthew Robinson of West-Layton,

in Yorkshire, Esq. who died 1778, aged

84-. He married the heiress of the Mor-
ris's of Horton, whose mother remarried

Dr. Conyers Middleton.

f This was William Emerson, whose

mathematical works are well knuwn ; and

whose eccentricities were very prominent..

He was born 1701, and died 26th May,
1782.—See Biogr. Did. V. .341.

% Now Lord Rokeby. § Mrs. Scott.
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MUSICAL REVIEW.

The favourite Overture, Songs, Du-
ets, fyc. in Motiart's celebrated

Opera "11 rianto Magico,

" Zaulerjlote," for the Piano-

forte, Harp, Flute, and I ioloncel-

lo, arranged, and inscribed to her

Royal Highness the Duchess of

Kent, by J. Mazzinghi.

In our preceding Monthly Re-

view we noticed Mr. Mazzinghi's

arrangement of this opera for the

piano-forte, flute, and violoncello,

as also his intention to adapt all the

operas of Mozart, not only for

these three instruments, but like-

wise in four parts, viz. piano-forte,

harp, ilute, and violoncello. The
whole of the " Magic Flute," ar-

ranged in the last-mentioned way,

is now at our side; and we have

the satisfaction of seeing the opi-

nion we gave on a portion of Mr.

M.'s labour, full}- confirmed by the

inspection of the entire work be-

fore us : we shall, therefore, ab-

stain from entering into any further

comments on the able execution

of this part of his laborious under-

taking. It may, however, prove

desirable to our readers to be in-

formed of the comparative strength

of the four parts ; and, under this

impression, we think it right to

state, that the piano -forte bears

the main burden of the score, the

harp part has few difficulties to

overcome, and the flute and vio-

loncello are even more leniently

dealt with. This, no doubt, has

been done with a view to adapt the

publication to the powers of the

generality of amateurs, and thus to

render it more universally accessi-

ble. The recruits for the required

Vol IX No. XLtX.

quartett may easily be raised with-

in the circle of musical friends,

and we can confidently promise

them a sufficiency of delightful oc-

c mi for a long wiuter's even-

ing.

," The Orpna) Maid," Canzonetfrom
" a Legend f Montrose," in the

" Talcs of m Landlord" (Aird
Series); the Music composed by
Henry R. Bishop. Pr. 2s.

The melody of this canzonet, an

andantino, Ab> h ls somewhat in

the German style of lyric compo-

sition ; it reminds us of some of

Zumsteg's songs. There is the

same vein of plaintive expression,

the same striking manner of tran-

sition from major to minor. Few
as the lines are in number, the mu-
sical diction is full of point, and

highly pathetic. The conclusion,

in particular/' Relieve an orphan's

woe," appears to us extremely af-

fecting; the voice drooping most

aptly from F to F b ol) the word

II " woe." The second and third

I stanzas are given at full length,

ij with occasional variations, chiefly
1

in the conclusion of each.

||

" Him I Jove," Canzonet from " a

Legend of Montrose," S>c. (Third

Series) ; the Music composed by H

.

R. Bishop. Pr. 2s.

Larghetto cantabile, F major, f.

The symphony, founded on the

motivo, presents features of con-

siderable interest, and is altogether

in good keeping. Although the

motivo of the air itself is not abso-

lutely original, it leads to a period

which struck us as very impressive,

not only in regard to melody, but

also on account of the charming

G
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accompaniment thatbears the voice

on its hands, if we might be allowed

the phrase. We allude top. 3, 1. 2,

at " but parted by severe decree."

The passage is masterly. In the

last line of the same page the me-

lody and accompaniment once

more take a very attractive turn.

" Look not thou on Beauty's charm-

ing" Canzonet from " the Bride

of Lammermoor," in the " Tales

of my Landlord" (Third Series);

the Music composed by Henry R.

Bishop. Pr. Is. 6d.

This short stanza of eight lines

appears to us to have received

much more of high musical colour-

ing, both as to melody and harmo-

ny, than we conceive its text to

demand. The modulations traverse

key after key, and some are very

unexpected. This plan has given

scope for a display of composito-

rial science ; and, in so far, Mr. B.

has shewn conspicuous^ his fami-

liarity with the mysteries of the

art. But we think the text would

have gained by a treatment of

greater simplicity- Its substance

and moral are contained in the last

line, " Easy live, and quiet die;
1 '

and a light style of naivete surely

would have been appropriate to

convey such advice. This remark

aside, and we are free to own, that

the canzonet exhibits some very

fine ideas, and several instances of

clever harmonic management.
" The Forester's Roundelay," from

" the Bride of Lammermoor" #c.

(Third Series); the Music com-

posed, as an accompanied Glee for

three Voices, by Henry R. Bishop.

Pr. 3s.

An allegro of considerable ex-

tent, in E b -%> and a larghetto, in

the same key,
-f,

constitute the

movements in this glee, in which

the piano-forte accompaniment is

essential. The allegro contains

some energetic and characteristic

solos for the bass-voice, and the

two upper voices play a good deal

upon a triplet motivo, in thirds;

occasionally in alternation with the

piano-forte. The style is brisk,

and in themannerof hunting-songs.

The second movement employs

three pages, exclusively, upon the

sentence, " But a lily-white doe in

the garden goes, she's fairly worth

them a'," the latter part of which,

the soprano alone repeats nearly

twenty times. In the 8th page

some neat imitations occur between

the vocal parts; and in p. 9, they

are mainly aided b}r an active and

very effective accompaniment. In

page 1, 1. 5, the G cleff has, by

mistake, been prefixed to the stave

for the bass-voice.

" Oh! place me in some lowly shed!"

Air sung by Mr. Durusett in the

Melodrama of " Fort ti fiatus and

his Sons," at the Theatre Roi/al

Covent-Garden; composed by II.

R. Bishop. Pr. Is. Gd.

The motivo of this air, not un-

like " He was famed for deeds of

arms," breathes a degree of fer-

vour in expression which at once

awakens sympathy. The remain-

der of the periods being conceived

upon the rhythmic measure of the

subject, the whole derives a pleas-

ing feature of unity, which, toge-

ther with the attractive simplicity

of the melody and harmony, is like-

ly to procure to this song the fa-

vour of vocal amateurs, more par-

ticularly as the execution, as well

as the accompaniment, is free from

any intricacy.
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" Oh! come while the pale Moon is

laving" a favourite Song ; the

Words by Miss Eliza Stewart; the

Music composed, and arrangedfor
the Piano-forte, by Joseph John

Harris. Pr. 2s.

This song is published, for the

author, by the " Regent's Harmo-
nic Institution;" and it is but jus-

tice to say, that the typographical

execution and the paper are of the

best kind. Of the composition we
can state, that it merits upon the

whole a favourable reception. It

does not, in any material degree,

deviate from the well-known style

of most of our English ballads, and

exhibits no novelty of melodic

conception; but the general con-

text is agreeable, and occasionally

impressive. There are two move-
ments in A b; one in •£, and the

other in | time. The latter treads

closely upon the motivo of the first,

and more so on the theme of" Nel

cor piu non mi scnto," the subject

of which Mr. H.'s piano-forte part

would serve to accompany entirely.

The accompaniment, in general, is

effective; but not in all cases

strictly as it should be, and it lies

sometimes very inconveniently for

the two hands: indeed, in two or

three bars, the two staves run into

each other, or come into too close

contact.

Plate 3.—A FASHIONABLE
MANN'S PATENT

The annexed plate represents a

fashionable barouche with Acker-

mann's Patent Moveable Axles,

built by Mr. Dodd of Crawford-

street, Montagu - square, for the

late Colonel Harvey- It was the

second carriage that that gentle-

man had had constructed b^ Mr.
Dodd on the same principle : the

first was a chariot, and it gave so

much satisfaction as to the utility

of the new axles, that Colonel

Harvey declaring, that he would
never use any other carriage in fu-

ture, gave a distinct proof of his

conviction by ordering the ba-

rouche in question. Such facts

ought to convince the short-sight-

ed coach-makers, who still, in a

great degree, persist in their hos-

tility to so important an improve-
ment in the construction of carri-

ages, that their opposition must
ultimately be fruitless. In spite of

their efforts, about forty four-

BAROUCHE WITH ACKER-
MOVEABLE AXLES.

wheeled vehicles upon the new
construction have now been built

in Great Britain ; and no doubt,

in time, their good qualities will be

as fully apprehended here as on

the Continent, where they are

gaining ground every day. Most
of the sovereigns of Europe have

given them their sanction by adopt-

ing them, and one is at this mo-
ment in a forward state of prepa-

ration for his Majesty the King of

Prussia. His Imperial Majesty the

Emperor of Russia has not only

given hissupport by adopting them
at his own court, but has lately

presented his Royal Highness the

Prince Regent with a droschli*

(*From the Times.)

Impeki.u Present.
His Royal Highness the Prince Regent

lias lately received from the Emperor of

Russia, a very curious four-wheel sum-

mer-carriage, called a droschki. It

consists of a front and a side seat, con-

G 2
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built on a similar principle. All

this speaks volumes in their favour,

which mistaken self-interest and
illiberality cannot successfully

counteract.

Safety, durability, econon^, and
convenience, are the leading fea-

tures of this invention ; and we re-

trived in a new but very commodious

manner, for two persons : it possesses

the Moveable Axles, which are now ge-

nerally adopted throughout the Conti-

nent.

fer our readers again to those pa-

ges of the Repository where we
have more largely treated on their

merits; viz. pages 163 and 234,

vol. V. New Series— page 125,

vol. VII.—pages 16 and 292, vol.

VIII.

Since writing what precedes, it

gives us the utmost satisfaction to

learn, that the Grand -Duke of

Baden has already introduced the

Patent Moveable Axles into his

train of artillery, b}' which a saving

of two horses in six is attained.

THE SELECTOR :

Consisting of interesting Extracts from new Popular
Publications.

OF THE STRUCTURE AND
PARTS OF

(From Mr. Curtis's Treatise on the

A hollow cavern seems thege-

neral structure of the organ of

hearing, as best fitted for receiv-

ing and reflecting sound.

So necessary is this cavernous

shape of the external ear to the re-

ception of sound, that we are told

the celebrated tyrant of Syracuse,

Dionysius, caused a cavern to be

formed in a rock, corresponding

to the shape of the human ear,

where he used to confine his state

prisoners; and from the strong vi-

bration and echoes of the sound,

he was enabled to learn the secret

conversations they held, and thus

condemn or acquit them accord-

ingly.

In the different tribes of animals,

it is liable to considerable varieties

in the appearance and manner of

its formation, and in its appen-

dages.

USES OF THE DIFFERENT
THE EAR.

Physiology and Diseases of the Ear).

In man it is more perfect in its

structure, than in any other ani-

mal; and it is, also, of more im-

portance to him than to any other

of the creation. *

All animals, as far as we know,

possess this sense : it was formerly

doubted with respect to fishes.

The organ of hearing in fishes was

first discovered bj- the late Mr.

John Hunter, and is prosecuted at

considerable length in his work on

the organ of hearing in fishes, by
the late Professor Monro of Edin-

burgh. Thus the modern research-

es and discoveries in comparative

anatomy, have sufficiently estaT

blished their possession of this

sense, as well as the other classes.

The impressions the organ of

hearing receives, are conveyed

through the medium of air, which

acquires from the action of the bo-
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dy communicating sound, a tre-

mulous motion or vibration; and

as these motions or vibrations suc-

ceed eacb other, sound is impressed

or directed to the thin membrane
stretched obliquely across the au-

ditory passage, named the tympa-

num, where it produces a similar

motion, which latter motion, car-

ried on, excites a corresponding

feeling in tbe mind.

That sound can only be convey-

ed through the medium of air, is

fully confirmed by the experiments

of the diving-bell; for if a sono-

rous body is placed in it, as a bell

for example, in consequence of its

being exhausted of air, no sound

is produced, nor can the ringing

of the bell be heard.

Though hearing is more perfect

in man than in any other animal,

it is not so at the period of birth

:

an infant hears at first very imper-

fectly, and only strong sounds;

but this arises, in part, from the

passage, or meatus externus, being

covered with a viscid mucus, or

discharge from the ceruminous

glands of the ear, in a similar man-
ner as the meconium fills up the

intestines: on the removal of this

layer or deposition, the sense soon

appears perfect, but not so strong

as at an after period of life. In-

deed, as we find the meconium,
with some children at birth, pos-

sesses a morbid viscidity ; so in

the same manner the secretion most

analogous to it will partake of a

similar state; and may, therefore,

be suspected where congenital

deafness occurs by examining the

state of the first passages, or prima
ria\

In all animals, the ear is divided

into an external and internal part,

and the dilfercnce in the structure

of the organ of hearing is greater

in the external ear than in the in-

ternal.

In quadrupeds this difference of

structure is more conspicuous than

in the rest; and this difference or

variety seems intended to adapt the

animal the better for its particular

circumstances or mode of life.

On examining the external ear

in quadrupeds, it is found to re-

semble the oblique section of a

cone, from near the apex to the

base. Hares, and other animals

exposed to danger, and liable to

be attacked by man or beasts of

prey, have large ears, and they are

particularly directed backwards;

while their eyes at the same time,

full and prominent, warn them of

any danger in front. Rapacious

animals, on the contrary, have their

ears placed directly forwards, as

is observable in the lion, the tiger,

the cat, and others. Where the

peculiar nature of animals is such

as to require that sound be distinct-

ly heard from a low situation, as,

for instance, slow hounds and
others, they will be found to have

either large pendulous ears, or to

have them flexible, since they move
their heads with more difficulty

than man.

Much advantage may be taken

of this circumstance in the con-

struction of mechanical contrivan-

ces for assisting hearing: some
animals keep their head to the

ground, as if impressing the sound

more strongly on the organ ; and
in the case of deaf persons, such

contrivances should bemade nearly

of a length to touch the ground,

which would give ample compass

for the reception and retention of

sound.
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ON LOCAL DISEASES OF THE EAR.

(From the same).

The general symptoms by which

this species of deafness is distin-

guished, are, various kinds of noi-

ses affecting the head, and com-
municated from the seat of the

organ.

Attimes, these noisesseem some-

what to resemble the murmuring
of water; at other times, they may
be compared to the hissing of a

tea-kettle as it boils over; on other

occasions, they are represented by

the patient as like the rustling of

leaves, the blowing of wind, &c.

:

all these noises are to be consider-

ed as false perceptions in the or-

gan, not arising in the nerve itself,

but in the condition of the parts

about it.

There is a particular species of

this deafness which represents a

beating noise, like a pulse; this

noise is much increased bjT any

bodily exertion occasioning an in-

creased action of the heart. The
causa of this species clearly de-

pends on an irritation of the arte-

rial system; but whether depend-

ing on the small arteries of the la-

byrinth, or on the internal carotid

artery, which passes close beneath

the cochlea, is uncertain; but

whichever of these may be the

cause, it gives rise to the same
false perceptions as in the other

species.

All species then of nervous deaf-

ness may be considered as peculiar

modifications of constitutional dis-

ease, affecting the nervous system

in general, and connected with

that state which constitutes the hv-

pochondriac and hysterial habit.

The general morbid disposition is

here extended to a particular sense,

and by viewing it in this light, the

change of the constitutional affec-

tion must form the basis of the cure.

It is by considering it in this just

point of view, that proper prin-

ciples of treatment can only be

adopted, and that much may be

done to remove this species of the

complaint. The hysterial spasm

of the throat and primae viae be-

comes naturally, from the connec-

tion and sympathy of nerves, com-
municated to those of the ear, and
deafness in most cases is a never-

failing symptom with hysterical pa-

tients ; in the same manner that

torpor of the stomach and primae

viae, so characteristic of hypo-

chondriasis, occasions a dull sen-

sation and torpor of the auditory

nerve, and produces that noise-and

confused impression so often com-
plained of in hypochondriasis.

A wide field, therefore, opens-

here for new principles of treat-

ment, by attacking the constitu-

tional cause; and that much relief

may be obtained by the application

of constitutional means, experi-

ence daily evinces. It is from not

keepiug that analogy in view, that

nervous deafness is so formidable

to most surgeons.

In all cases of this nervous deaf-

ness, when it affects one ear, I may
observe, it is in general rendered

worse by the conduct of the patient

himself; for when the organ of one

side is injured, we hear so much
better with the other, that we only

attend to the sensation conveyed

by it, and neglect the duller sen-

sation. The effect of this is, that
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the diseased car becomes worse,

and the same consequence arises as

that which takes place in the eyes

by squinting.

In attending to the treatment of

nervous deafness, it" the practi-

tioner is early applied to, and the

disease is still in its first stage, it

niav be considered in general as

curable; and even cases of long

standing, when properly treated,

admit of considerable relief.

In entering upon the treatment

of nervous deafness, it is essential

to observe, that a great similarity

exists between it and that species

which arises from a syphilitic cause.

In nervous deafness, therefore, it

is proper to inquire minutely into

the history of the case, and to as-

certain from what source the dis-

ease originates.

Several cases of nervous deaf-

ness, proceeding from the latter

cause, have come under my care,

which yielded to a regular course

of mercury, and the function of

the organ was in all completely re-

stored.

Again, where the connection of

the disease with the above cause

is not so clear, instead of the treat-

ment prescribed, a strict antiphlo-

gistic course, if the patient be

able to bear it. will often prove suc-

cessful ; namely, powerful saline

cathartics, of which the best is the

vitriolated magnesia: the doses

should be repeated as often as the

strength of the patient will admit

;

and in the intermediate time small

doses of the suhmuriate of mercu-
ry are to be administered, to pro-

mote absorption, by taking off any
thickening of the parts, which is

apt to impede the due performance
of the functions of the organ.

This practice will in incipient

cases succeed; and, if not com-

pletely, will at least palliate the

predominant symptom ; and in all

cases it ought to have a fair trial,

for deafness should never a priori

be considered as incurable.

At the same time, it must be

confessed, that the diseases of the

internal ear are involved in much
obscurity. Dissections have pro-

ved, that a total deafness may exist

without any apparent defect in the

mechanism, either of the external

or internal ear.

This has been shewn by the dis-

section of several cases of persons

who had been deaf during life. On
examination of these cases, every

part appeared perfect ; even the

nerve and its expansion shewed no

trace of morbid change ; and the

alteration, whatever it was, was too

.minute for either the knife or the

eye to detect : it consisted, per-

haps, in an original want of pow-

er in the nerve to receive impres-

sions. This is equally anothei

proof of its connection w*ith hys-

teria and hypochondriasis, where

the nervous system is in part af-

fected, as is too often observable.

But though I have stated that

nervous deafness in its first stage

is generally curable, much will de-

pend on the time the treatment is

continued, and on the persever-

ance of the patient and the prac-

titioner.

In some instances, a cure has

been accomplished in a Aery short

period ; in others, 1 have found it

necessary to persevere for a consi-

derable time, and recovery has at

last taken place.

With respect to the application

of topical remedies to the ear,
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gentle stimulants, in form of lini-

ment, as a portion of the essential

oils mixed with the oil of almonds,

maybe beneficially introduced in-

to the ear, where, being retained,

they will serve as a substitute for

the natural secretion, and at the

same time increase the sensibility

of the passage.

All the advertised nostrums are

preparations of this kind ; and, so

far as they supply the secretion,

and gently stimulate the passage,

in some cases they may be useful:

but as to the notion, that they are

to remove an organic affection of

the part, the various species of

which I have described, it only

shews the complete ignorance of

those who expect success from

such inadequate means of relief.

As I have stated, that there is so

I little to be done by medicine in

confirmed cases of deafness of

long standing, arising from im-

perfect organization of the ear, I

have, with much pains, collected

a variety of contrivances to assist

hearing, many of which I have

obtained from the Continent, in

': order to give all possible relief in

such distressing cases.

A LOVE-ADVENTURE.
(From Lettersfrom Buenos Aj/res and Chili).

The willows here grow to a sur-

prising height and size, as does i

the myrtle, with which the willows

are intermixed. Thus I paced

along, not a little irritated to think

I could not unravel the mystery

:

that there was one, I was well per-

suaded, else why that silence, or

why was I shunned both by man
and woman? or is it all a fairy

dream, a waking vision, or has the

moon rolled over my brain, and

cracked it? All these and a thou-

sand more vagaries entered my
head before I had well reached the

end of the walk. I had advanced,

withoutbeing conscious of it, much
further than I had ever been before;

and should still have continued

going on, had not a voice arrested

my attention : it was soft and plain-

tive, and in the Indian tongue,

which I knew not. I paused, and
looked round to see from whence
it came, but I could see no one.

The voice ceased, and, after a short

pause, I heard a man say in very

good Tuscan, " It will do, Clara;

it will, it will, it must. You know
very well, that if Don Francisco

arrives before your brother, every

hope will then be gone: therefore,

let me entreat you to take advan-

tage of the only moments that can

ever possibly offer. We can be at

Valpariso much sooner than they

can, and we shall be able to get on

board without the least suspicion
;

and, once there, nothing further

can be feared or wished, for I have

secured all ; so that we shall not

have the least occasion for delay,

and the master has undertaken to

sail within an hour after we are on

board. You will have nothing to

fear; keep up your spirits, and

thus support the character you ap-

pear in, for you cannot want to be

assured of the delightful welcome

you will receive at Lima. My mo-

ther could think or talk of nothing

else; my sisters too, you know

their hearts, and what kind and

tender girls they are; all will be
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in raptures at your arrival, for the

future happiness of the best of

mothers, as well as my own, de-

pends upon it: do not, then, I im-

plore you, any longer hesitate, but

come this moment with me; you

will drive me to distraction if you

deny; and I here most solemn ly

swear by the Holy Virgin, 1 will

not survive your refusal : therefore

come, I pray you."

The lady spake again in the same
language, and, by the tone of her

voice, I concluded she was weep-

ing. " It isno use, Clara
;
you have

gone too far to recede now, and go

you must, unless you prefer seeing

me dead at your feet: you know my
resolution, and what, at all times, 1

dare; you, therefore, cannot sup-

pose that, in this momentous crisis

of my life, I will act with less reso-

lution than I have hitherto done.

The mules are but a short distance,

under the garden-wall of St. Do-
minic, and one of the fathers will

accompany us for a few leagues:

he is one in whom I can confide,

and will take care that you are not

missed before the bell for dinner."

The lady spoke again, her voice

less tremulous than before; when
the gentleman said, " Come then,

my angel, for by the time we get

yonder, it will be dark." The lov-

ers then moved onwards ; I follow-

ed the voice, but could see no one.

The lady was speaking very ear-

nestly, and you know not how much
I regretted that she also did not

speak the Tuscan, which I much
wondered at, as she must have been

well acquainted with it. I follow-

ed this ignis fatuus above a quarter

of a mile, and in a part of the sub-

urbs of the city which I knew no-

thing of. However, on I went, de-
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termined, at all hazards, to see the

lovers off. I knew not where St.

Dominic's monastery was situated;

]
that it was a numerous society, and

in connection with that at Buenos

Ay res, was all my acquaintance

with it. But it was dark before I

reached the east angle of a wall,

which I concluded must be the

boundary of St. Dominic's. Here
I halted, under some orange-trees,

and listened to hear the voices ; but

it was some minutes before I could

hear them, and then as if they had

gone out of the path, and had been

passing to one more to the north-

east; while I was got into a thicket,

and knew not how to get out, in or-

der to catch the sound which i found

to be more distant. Bewildered

and confounded, I should, most as-

suredly, have been obliged to have

remained there all night, had not an

Indian, belonging to the very peo-

ple I was in pursuit of, given a sig-

nal, which I supposed to have been

the one directed by the gentleman
;

he supposing me, by the rustling!

made among the leaves to get out, to

behismaster. However, before he

was undeceived, I heard the gentle-

man's voice at no great distance,

advancing apparently near to where

I stood, as I could guess by his

voice. He spoke in the Indian lan-

guage, and was answered in the

same by the man; the lady, likew ise,

;

said something to him ; and the)- all

three went on together. I was, by

their movements, convinced, that I

;

could not be far from the path uo-

|

der the wall, and instantly made a

grand push through the thicket to

get to it, which I happily effected,

but not without tearing my gar-

I

ments : luckily for me, the ground

was thickly covered with leaves and

H
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blossoms, so that my footsteps were

not heard, and I followed at no

great distance from the runaways,

not without a hope that I should see

them when they came to mount;

but in this I was disappointed, for

when they reached the opposite

end of the inclosure which had

been on the left, they suddenly

turned the corner, and, before I

could come up, they were mount-

ed. Three mules passed on in the

opposite direction, at a quick pace,

and a single one remained with a

man for about ten minutes, who
was placing something upon it, for

though I could not see him, I heard

him busily engaged : no one had

spoken but the Indian after they

turned the corner of the wall, and

as the man was adjustingsomething,

I heard him in Spanish anathema-

tize a wine-bottle. I therefore con -

eluded, that the lover, the lady, and

the priest were gone on, and this

was the Indian charged with the

provisions for the journey ; and that

all my labour was lost, and I was

in a pretty situation; to get out of

which, it was necessary to be in-

formed of the best means to return

to St. Francis. I, therefore, re-

tired back some little way, and

then advanced, singing a part of the

evening service. The Indian was,

in an instant, close to me, when I

pretended to be surprised at find-

ing him there. He answered, in

very good Spanish, that he was
servant to Captain Pedro Aquirre,

and was going to an Estancea about
two leagues distant; that some-
thing had got wrong on the mule's

saddle, and he had stopped to set

it to rights. I affected to believe

what he said, and bade him set me
right to regain the Cannada. He

said, I was a long step from it, for

I was in the wood of St. Bruno. I

asked him to return through the

wood with me, as far as the entrance

to the Cannada. This, he said, he

could not do, as he had staid too

long already, being obliged to be

at the Estancea by nine o'clock
;

but he would mount, and go with

me to the end of the wall, and then

direct me as well as he could. This

was poor encouragement for me,

and before we came to the end of

the garden, I had made up my
mind to stick myself in a thicket till

daylight, when the sound of the

matin-bell would direct me. It

was the first time I had ever been

led astray by a curiosity to pry into

other people's concerns, and I had

fully determined it should be the

last, notwithstanding I had two

hours before resolved to come at

the secret of the drowned lady: but

this evening was certainly to be

one of adventures to me who had

never any taste for them ; for I am
well convinced I should make a

very sorry knight-errant, more par-

tic ulary in affairs of the heart, and

being among the descendants of

the first knights-errant of Europe,

I should most assuredly cut a most

iamentable figure: therefore, I shall

be content at having, without de-

signing it, made one essay towards

obtaining so gallant a character.

The Indian completed his engage-

ment, and left me at the end of the

garden-wall, with a flourish of his

bell-whip, and bawling out, " Hur-
rah, inula, hurrah!"

Now, had I happened to have

been a lover ol the fifteenth century,

these woods, and w ilds, and umbra-

geous shades, would have been the

very essence of placeand time; but,
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alas! I was three hundred years too

young to be enraptured with the

sombre scene; and therefore wished,

most heartily wished, that I could

change it for the portico of the

Franciscan church. I made, how-

ever, the best of my way, agreeably

to the Indian's directions; hut still

J seemed to he as far from the mark

as at first. At length, the moon
arose, and I discerned through the

wood a wide opening at no great

distance from the spot I had been

tr;iversin<r for above two hours

:

most joyfully did I leap over the im-

pediments that were opposed to me,

and found I was some way on the

Cannada. How I could miss the

path the Indian told me I should

find, is to me most mysterious, for

I must absolutely have gone over it

several times.

THE EXPLANATION
(From the same.)

I have acquired the secret of St.
||
The father, as soon as he was in

Bruno's wood, which I consider a

desirable acquisition, or rather a

reward for my confinement; and,

indeed, the good Father Pablo

thought so too. In a former letter

I informed you, that our journey

to the Conception would commence
immediately after the marriage of

my lord bishop's niece, which, it

is presumed, has taken place,

though not exactly with the purpo-

sed bridegroom : for, be it known

formed of the fate of his child,

immediately set off for the Spanish

garrison, with all his troops, and

those of his next friend, with a

determination to attack the fortress,

and put every Spaniard to death,

man, woman, or child, that might

be found in it. They were not

long in reaching the fort to which

he concluded his child had been

taken. He immediately summon-

ed it, and demanded his daughter.

to you, that the lady who spoke in [The Spaniards, contrary to their

the Indian language to the uen- usual custom, answered the sum-

tleman in the wood, is the very

identical niece of his lordship. My
mons, not by their cannon, but a

herald, with a message that the

superior was this morning so kind
j

governor would restore the lady,

as to come to my room for the pur-
j

and proposed articles of peace, that

pose of explaining the business, mightsecure to botli parties all they

This latty's mother was the sole could wish. Whilst the cacique

heiress of one of the most power-

ful of the Auracan caciques. She

was, unfortunately, taken prisoner

in an engagement between the Spa-

was musing over this new kind of

communication, and fearing for

his child, well knowing the trea-

chery of the Spaniards, he was

niards and herfather's people, who. surprised to see her conducted to-

although they were beaten back to ,

the Imperial, yet succeeded in car-
J

rying her off. She was the only
;

child left to her father ; of five
;

sons that he had, three had fallen

in battle, and two by the small- pox

wards him by two Spanish officers,

bearing a flag of truce. When
they came near, she advanced be-

fore them, and kneeling to her fa-

ther, entreated him to listen to the

proposals of the governor, who, as

II 2
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a proof of his sincerity, and de-

termination to abide by all that

should be required, he had thought

proper to set her instantly free,

i.. I she might be a mediator be-

tv> en them. She further said,

that she had been treated with the

greatest respect by them all, and

in particular by one of those that

accompanied her, who was son to

the governor, and commanded the

party which took her prisoner.

—The cacique possessed all the

greatness of soul that marks the

character of an upright man and a

hero, for he was one; and more
than once had the Spaniards felt

the force of his arms, and been

driven before him to take refuge

in their forts, or they would have

been totally routed in the field.

He was the chief of all others they

most dreaded. The sight of his

child, and the assurance of her

having been respected, gave to

his heart the most grateful sensa-

tions; and embracing her, he said,

he would listen to what they had

to say, and if consistent with the

future safety of his people, he

would comply with their proposals.

The usual time of eight days was

fixed for the filial answer, and,

with his daughter, he took the

route towards home. One of the

articles was a proposition for the

cacique to give his daughter in

marriage to the son of the govern-

or. This was an article that was

long debated in the council that

he called on the occasion ; but, at

length, by the intercession of the

young lady herself, it was agreed

to, and peace was finally made on

the marriage taking place three

weeks after. That peace has been

strictly observed by both parties

ever since ; although her father did

not live long after, and the lady

having no brothers or near rela-

tions to join in subsequent affairs

between the Spaniards and other

neighbouring chiefs, the whole of

the district belonging to her re-

mained perfectly tranquil. There
were two children by this marriage,

a son and a daughter. Six years

after the marriage, the governor,

her father-in-law, was appointed

governor of Lima, and his son

lieutenant - governor. This ar-

rangement caused them to remove

to Peru, and when the boy attain-

ed his eighth year, he was con-

tracted to a daughter of the late

viceroy, and the young lady to

one of his sons, which marriages

were consummated ; and soon af-

ter, another son of the viceroy was

married to a daughter of one of

thenativegrandeesof Lima. About

this time, the present Lord Bishop

of St. Jago was appointed to this

see. He was brother to the go-

vernor's wife, who was a native of

Lima. The lieutenant-governor

did not long survive the comple-

tion of the marriage of his children,

and his widow took the veil in a

nunnery at Lima. The daughter

lost her husband at the age of

eighteen, leaving her three chil-

dren under the guardianship of the

present Bishop of St. Jago. Be-

fore her year of mourning was

quite expired, several gallant Spa-

niards made her proposals ; among
them, a highly accomplished Spa-

niard, arrived at Lima from Old
Spain as colonel of a troop of horse.

His father had been viceroy, but

was dead. His mother and sisters

remained at Lima, but he had been

sent to the court by his father's
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successor on affairs of a private

nature. At his return, he was ap-

pointed lieutenant-governor, and,

at the same time, became ena-

moured of the young widow, who,

it should seem, was no less ena-

moured of him; and, as soon as

time would permit, he made his

pretensions, known, and applied to

the bishop for leave to address his

niece ; but he met with an abrupt

refusal. In the mean time, her

brother-in-law, or rather her late

husband's brother, had repudiated

his wife, and applied to the bishop,

as the other had done, for leave to

address the lady ; which was imme-
diately granted, and the lady re-

ceived directions from his lordship

to look upon her relative as her fu-

ture husband : but the lady proved

refractory, and positively refused

to accept him, alleging as an ex-

cuse, their being so nearly allied

by marriage, and there being chil-

dren on both sides, and the mother

of his children still living. But
all excuses were vain ; her ghostly

father was determined npon the

match, and she was commanded to

come to St. Jago, and remain in

one of the nunneries attached to

St. Francis. The prelate's man-
date was absolute, and she was

obliged to obey. Hither then the

lady and children came, and here

she was to remain till a dispensa-

tion for the marriage arrived from

Rome.
In the mean time, the repudiated

lady's (amily, considering her as

very ill used, sent to Rome a mes-

senger also, with every necessary

document, to lay before his holi-

ness, to prevent the dispensation

being obtained, backed also bv n

memorial from the family of the

young lieutenant-governor. When
I came to St. Jago, this was the si-

tuation in which matters stood, and

with which Father Pablo made me
acquainted; and that they much
feared no dispensation would ar-

rive, as they had heard some vague

account of the perilous situation

of his holiness. But the bishop

was so determined that the match
should take place before he set out

on his visitation, that every thing

had been arranged for the pur-

pose; and the day that the presi-

dent was taken ill, was the one

fixed upon to unite the young wi-

dow to a man that it is said she ab-

solutely detested. It was to take

place at the summer palace, to

which I informed you my superior

and myself were to have gone to

be present at the marriage ceremo-

nv. Happy indeed was it for all

parties, that the illness of one great

man prevented its taking place.

But, although it was obliged to be

postponed by the absence of the

bishop, yet he still determined on

its completion ; and the president

getting better, the day was once

more fixed, and was the very next

to that of my affair in St. Bruno's

wood, and which, as I told you,

caused so much alarm to Father

Pablo : for on my relating my ad-

venture, he instantly comprehend-

ed the business and the result, he

being certain it could be no other

than the young widow and her lov-

er at Lima; and he .also drew a

conclusion, what a confusion and

uproar would be at the palace as

soon as her flight was known : he

vrel] knew, also, the vindictive spi-

rit of his lordship, and the danger

I should be. in were it to be known

that I was in any manner ac-
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quainted with it. This was the

reason he enjoined my silence, and

directed ray confinement as in a

fever. It was well these precau-

tions were taken, and that none
knew of my adventure hut the fa-

ther. There has been, it seems, a

great many taken up, as supposed

aiders and abettors in her escape;

but so well was it managed by the

lover, that not the smallest clue as

yet has been found to clear up the

mystery of her elopement. Every
religious house in the citv and its

environs has been minutely search-

ed, not having the least idea that

she left the house before mornin»;

;

and b}- the time she was missed,

the lovers must have been at Val-

pariso, and safe on board a ship;

and it was not till yesterday that

his lordship thought of sending to

Valpariso. Thus you see the de-

nouement of my adventure; and I

earnestly hope the lovers are now
far beyond the reach of arbitrary

power.

PLATE 4.—HALF-DRESS.

A ROUND dress composed of

velours tpingle: the colour is diffi-

cult to describe; it is between a

dark fawn and a sage green, with

out being exactly either, but of the

two, it is nearest to the green. The
body is made rather more than half

high ; the back lias a little fulness

at the bottom of the waist; the

fronts are tight to the shape,

and sloped a little on each side of

the bosom, so as partially to display

the upper part of the neck. The
body is elegantly finished by a ruff

composed of gros de Naples and sa-

tin, to correspond with the dress; it

stands up behind in the Elizabeth

style, so as to shade the back of the

throat, but is open on each side

of the bosom. Long sleeve, of a

moderate width ; the bottom is or-

namented with satin, to correspond

with the dress; it is let-in in plaits,

and intermixed with twisted gros

de Naples cord, in such a manner
as to form a new and very pretty

FASHIONS.
•><-•

LONDON FASHIONS.

cuff. Half-sleeve, of the same ma-
terials as the ruff; it is disposed in

full oval puffs. The bottom of the

skirt is finished by a double fall

of lace, between which is a novel

and pretty trimming, composed of

white satin and white gros de Na-
ples. Head-dress, a cap, for the

form of which we refer to our

print: it is ornamented with pome-
granite - flowers. Necklace and

ear-rings, dead gold. Black kid

shoes, and Limeric gloves.

PLATE 5.—EVENING DRESS.

A round dress, composed of

white figured lace of Urling's ma-
nufacture, over a white satin slip.

The skirt is elegantly ornamented

with lace draperies, which are

headed by a trimming composed of

white satin intermixed with pearls;

each drapery is ornamented at the

points with stars formed of white

satin and pearls. This trimming

is at once light, elegant, and novel.

The body is tight to the shape; it

is cut a very decorous height round
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the bust: the front is formed in the

Grecian style with a little point in

the centre of the bosom; it is or-

namented by a tucker a Cenfatit,

and that is headed by a rouleau

of lace twisted with pearl. The
sleeve is extremely novel and ele-

gant ; it is composed of the same

material as the dress, intermixed

with white satin and pearl. The
hair is dressed in light loose curls

in front: the forehead is very little

exposed. Head-dress, pearl or-

naments, and a superb plume of I

feathers, one of which droops a lit-

tle to the right side. Necklace

and ear-rings, pearls. White silk

shoes, and white kid gloves.

We are indebted to Miss Pier-

point, No. 9, Henrietta-street, Co-

vent-Garden, inventor of the far-.

$.et a la Grecrjue, for both these

dresses.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON
FASHIONS AND DRESS.

The most remarkable change in

promenade dress since our last

number is, that it has assumed a

warmer appearance: fur trimmings

were last month in favour; now
they are universally worn with cloth

pelisses, which is the dress gene-

rally adopted for walking. The
Turkish pelisse is considered most

fashionable : the body is full be-

hind, the sleeves very long and
loose, and the pelerine generally

large enough to descend to the

bottom of the waist. The trim-

ming, which goes round the bot-

tom of the skirt, and up each front,

is seldom less than a quarter of a

yard in depth. The bottom of the

sleeve is also ornamented with fur,

and the epaulette is composed of

it: so that, with the addition of a

muff, and sometimes a tippet, our

fair pedestrians are sufficiently

defended from the severity of the

weather.

Promenade bonnets are not we
think, generally speaking, so ap-

propriate to the season as the rest

of the dress : beaver and black

velvet, it is true, are partially worn,

but the greater number are compo-

sed of velours tpingUt fancy vel-

vets, velvet and satin, or gros <ie

Nd/des, intermixed, and their beau-

tiful and brilliant hues have cer-

tainly a light appearance for the

time of year. Provence rose-co-

lour, which is a peculiarly vivid

and beautiful shade of red, is in

much request for bonnets, as is also

violet; but we still see pale colours

worn. It is not easy to tell which

is considered most fashionable,

winter flowers or feathers. We
have noticed the former frequently

worn to ornament the bonnet even

when the pelisse was trimmed with

fur : this may be, and we know it is

fashionable in France, but it pre-

sents a most incongruous and in-

elegant mixture; and certainly, in

the opinion of all good judges of

dress, the effect of it is at once

fantastic and unbecoming.

Bonnets afford no novelty in the

form ; they have not decreased in

size since last month. There is a

new trimming just introduced lor

the edge of the brim: it is a rich

striped ribbon; the stripes are of

silk plush, very much raised ; the

edges are scolloped, and it is laid,

on in fuil puffs ; each puff is form-

ed by a little plaited siik band,

which is always of a colour to con-

trast strikingly with those of the

ribbon. We should observe, that

if the bonnet is ornamented with
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flowers, the colour of the ribbon

invariably corresponds.

Twilled sarsnet or gros de Na-

ples pelisses, lined and wadded,

are not so general as we had rea-

son last month to expect they

would become ; they are, however,

worn in the carriage dress : some

are trimmed with fur, others with

velvet, and a few with velvet and

satin intermixed. One of the

prettiest that we have seen was

composed of bright chesnut levan-

tine : it was made to fit the shape;

the waist was of the usual length,

and the sleeve wide and very long :

it fastened on the inside down the

front. The trimming consisted of

satin of the colour which the French

call ponceau: it is a red, something

similar to dark ruby, but a more

dead colour; it is laid on full in

the shape of acorns, each of which

is edged with a narrow twisted roll

of chesnut-coloured velvet and

bright rose-coloured satin. This

trimming goes round the bottom

and up the fronts on each side.

The collar, which stands up very

high in the back of the neck, and

turns over in a roll, is composed

of it. The bottom of the long

sleeve is ornamented in a similar

way. The epaulettes are compo-

sed of ponceau satin : they are very

full, and the fulness is looped up

in four places by narrow velvet

bands, which fasten with small silk

buttons on the shoulder. The ap-

pearance of the pelisse is altoge-

ther very tasteful, and the trim-

ming has a beautiful effect.

Cloth is now the material most

in favour for morning dress ; sars-

net is next in estimation ; but mus-

lin of every description is explo-

ded. Morning dresses still conti-

nue to be made in a very plain

style. We have not noticed since

last month any novelty either in

their form or trimming-.

The materials for dinner dress

continue nearly the same as last

month. Tabbinets, though so long

worn, are still fashionable, and

Irish poplins are also considered

very genteel ; but the most novel

and most elegant of the winter ma-
terials is the one of which the din-

ner dress we have given in our

print is composed: it was origi-

nally of French manufacture, and

is now very fashionable in Paris

for bonnets. The introduction of it

for gowns is a new idea, and will

most likely, from the extreme

beauty and elegance of the mate-

rial, prove a successful one.

Dinner gowns, generally speak-

ing, are cut low round the bust,

and are made with short sleeves

;

but for home dress, they are very

often made half high, and with

long sleeves. Broad flat silk gimp
begins to be much used in trim-

mings. Caps of various descrip-

tions are much in favour, both in

morning and dinner dress. Those
worn in the morning are always of

themobshape; but both round caps

and mobs are in estimation for din-

ner dress. The one which we have

given in our print is, in our opi-

nion, the most strikingly elegant

among the former. There are se-

veral novelties in the mob, or, as

the French call it, corvette shape.

One of the prettiest of these has a

head-piece of tulle, made with very,

small ears, and ornamented in a

pretty but somewhat fantastic way
with corkscrew rolls of ribbon of

two colours: the ribbon is always

narrow, and the colours form a
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striking contrast. The crown is a

mixture of white satin and lace;

the former is disposed in puffs;

they are surrounded by full plait-

ings of the latter, which stand up

all round: three of these puffs

form the crown.

We shall probably next month

have an opportunity of announcing

some new materials for full dress to

our lair subscribers, as we under-

stand that several of our manufac-

turers are at present busy in imi-

tating the recent inventions of the

French. Lace, tulle, and satin are

at present most in estimation.

Rich 1 ova n tines, gros de Naples,

and spotted silks, are also in re-

quest. White is considered most

elegant; but violet, ponceau, and

chesnut-colour are also fashion-

able.

We have lately seen a full dress,

made rather in the French style,

which appeared to us pretty, and

likely to become fashionable.

—

The skirt is composed of white

figured satin, trimmed at the bot-

tom with a ruche of rich white

gauze : this trimming consists of

several falls, and each is edged
with narrow bright rose-coloured

ribbon. This is headed by a trim-

ming composed of rose-coloured

add white satin: the latter is dis-

posed in small puffs, which are

placed at a distance of about half

a quarter of a yard from each other,

and between each is a band of rose-

coloured satin, laid in three or four

plaits crosswise. The corsage is

formed of rose-coloured silk piuche;

it is cut excessively low, but a

piece of plaited white satin is let

in all round the top of the bust.

This satin forms the shape of the

bosom, in a style at once modest

and becoming. A narrow tucker,

composed of blond, stands up all

round. The sleeve is the most sin-

gular that we have seen for some

time: there are three rolls, one

over another; the upper and lower

are white satin, and the middle one

rose-coloured silk pluche. We
must observe, that this last mate-

rial was very fashionable both here

and in France a few seasons back,

but it has not lately been at all

worn.

Fashionable colours are, bright

rose-colour, sage-green, violet,

ponceau, ilnd different shades of

chesnut-colour.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
Paris, Dec. 19. riety of colours which are in fa

My dear Sophia,

Our promenade dress has

now assumed a more wintry ap-

pearance than when 1 wrote to you

last. Muslin gowns have disap-

shion, as well as to th^ difference

in the make of gowns, there is a

good deal of variety in promenade

dress. I will begin with our great-

coats, which, by the bye, are cer

peared ; they are replaced by cloth-
, tainlv at present misnamed, for

dresses of various descriptions.
||
they ought rather to be called lii-

Gowns, great-coats, and pelisses

are all in favour, but the only ma-
terial used for them at present is !

cloth. Owing, however, to the va-
j

Vol. IX. No. XLIX.

i/e-coats, since they are very scanty

in the skirt, and quite tight in the

body and sleeves to the figure.

The skirt is gored ; it is tight to

I
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the shape, except in the middle of

the back, where the fulness is dis-

posed in a profusion of plaits

:

sometimes it wraps across in front

;

at others it only meets. The body,

still as long as ever in the waist, is

made to fit the natural shape. The
back has seldom any ornament

:

sometimes, however, one sees a silk

button in the shape of an olive on

each hip. The front is entirety

covered with bands of silk braiding

placed crosswise ; this forms a sto-

macher; each band is finished by

a button at the side, and the pe-

lisse fastens by a row of buttons up
the middle of the front: they are

always in the sbape of olives. The
sleeve has rarely any ornament at

all. I must not forget to say, that

the braiding always corresponds

in colour with the cloth.

The promenade gowns are made
as tight to the figure as the pe-

lisses. A stomacher, of the same

material as the dress, is let in up

the middle of the front ; it is nar-

row almost to a point at bottom,

but about half a quarter wide at

top; it is usually finished with a

narrow band of velvet, to corre-

spond with the dress : this goes

down at each side. A similar band
edges the girdle, which is still

worn very broad : there is a very

full half-sleeve, confined to the

arm also by a velvet band. The
long sleeve is made quite tight to

the arm, except just at the bottom

of the wrist, where it falls loosely

over the hand: it is finished by a

little turned-up velvet cuff. The
bottom of the skirt is sometimes

left plain, at others adorned with

three or four velvet bands. Pele-

rines of a moderate size are always

worn with these dresses: they fas-

ten behind, and are either trimmed

or left plain, according to the fan-

cy of the wearer; but if they are

trimmed, it is always with velvet.

Great-coats and pelisses are so

nearly alike with us, that a d«-

I scription of one will serve for the

other. I have, however, seen with-

in the last few days a pelisse, which

I will describe to you; because,

though it is not very novel, it is

pretty, and appropriate to the sea-

son. It is composed of pale drab

cloth; the body is made with a

double front, or rather, to express

myself more clearly, the fronts are

open, and there is a waistcoat un-

derneath : the waistcoat buttons up

the front, and on each side there is

a light embroidery in braiding ; it

forms a little wave, and is in a fea-

ther pattern. The lappels of the

fronts, which are thrown back, are

lined with velours simule. The col-

lar is composed of velours simule,

which is laid on full, and formed

into bauds of the shape of lozenges

I by rich silk cord. There is a full

half-sleeve, similar to the collar:

the bottom of the long sleeve is

finished with a little cuR of velours

simule, and the skirt, which I should

I observe buttoned up the fronts,

;

had no trimming.

Now for la tele, the adorning

|

which, in one way or other, is the

business of a French lady's life :

while she is young and pretty, the

outside claims her peculiar care;

as she advances in life, she begins

to think a little of the interior, in

order, that when she is forced to

resign her claim to beauty, she may
commence wit; for to be one or

the other is absolutely essential to

a Frenchwoman's happiness. But

to return to the outside of the
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French head, which is all you care i been recently introduced by one

for. Our chapeaux continue to be of our Megantet, who is remarkable

madeof the same materials as when for bringing up outre and unbe-

I wrote last, with the exception of coining fashions ; and really I do

gros de Naples, which is now never : not think, that the most fantastic

used. The brims are still very

large; the crowns are of a mode-

rate height, and of various shapes.

Some are oval, others round ; a

good many are tacked in like the

caul of a cap, and a few are still

seen in the shape of a dome: this

last shape, however, which has

been for a considerable time in fa-

shion, is now but little in estima-

tion.

Hats are variously ornamented

at the edtre of the brim. Those of II finished with silk down of a beau

leader of the modes ever invented

a head- dress more calculated to

disfigure even a lovely face, than

the one I am e;oin<r to describe to

you.

It is composed of crimson vel-

vet : the brim is large; the crown

low and round; the shape is so

dowdy, that if it was not for the

manner in which it is decorated,

one would not look at it a second

time; but the edge of the brim is

satin are generally trimmed with

silk down of a different colour to

tiful pale pink; a wreath of full-

blown roses, of the same delicate

the bonnet. This trimming is al- :

'

! hue, encireled with bright green

ways put on very broad, and it is

sometimes passed across the crown

as well as the edge of the brim.

Many belles place above, and at

some distance from the border of

down, another of puffs of ribbon.

Sometimes a band of satin finishes

the brim : this band is ornamented
with leaves of stamped velvet, pla-

ced at some distance from one an-

other. A third kind of ^dinner is

leaves, goes round the bottom of

the crown, across the top of which

is a band of pale pink ribbon, with

a bow in the middle: this ribbon

ties the bonnet in a full bow under

the chin. I need not observe to

you, how strikingly ridiculous a

contrast pink and crimson form,

but it is a common one here, as we
frequently see a crimson dress and

a pink bonnet ; but even that docs

the graniteor chenille stuff, which !
not look so bad as a mixture of

is used to border the brim of a
j

pink, crimson, and green in the

good many hats, and laid on very
j

head-dress.

broad; and a fourth is a trimming
;

You must not, however, judge
of ptuche: this last has something , of all our chapeaUx by the one I

of the appearance of a plaid rib- have described ; the generality of

bon; it is too showy, but has a them are pretty, and some very

very rich effect. tasteful : among the latter is le

Feathers and flowers are the or- chcrpeau a la Sicilienne; it is cotn-

naments still used for bonnets : the posed either of white satin or pur-

former are mostly of down ; the

latter consist of China and Pro-

vence roses, pomegranate flowers,

daffodils, geraniums, and a variety

of fancy flowers. A bonnet has the crown; th: las three

J 2

pie velvet; the brim is large, the

crown moderately high : a piece of

the same material, something in

the shape of a handkerchief, covers
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points, each of which is finished

by a tassel ; one of these points

falls in front, and the others at the

ears : a gold band goes round the

crown next to the brim, and five

down feathers are placed upright

in front. The edge of the brim is

finished by a full fall of blond.

Dinner gowns are composed ei-

ther of Merino cloth or silk; if of

the latter, they are either gros de

Naples or levantine, sarsnet being

very little in use, and satin not at

all. I do not remember having

observed during the last four years,

that whole and half-dress gowns

were made at any time less trim-

med than at present. I must,

however, except ball dresses, the

skirts of which are now ornamented

at the bottom with flowers. Tulle,

which has lately been very little

used, is now again in favour for

dancing dresses ; it is worn over

white satin or white silk tissue:

this last is a beautiful material

—

light, soft, and rich ; it looks, in my
opinion, better than white satin

under lace or tulle.

The hair now begins to be a

good deal covered in full dress.

Toques, which have been long dis-

used, are coming again into fa-

shion ; anil we see also a few dress

caps composed of tulle, and orna-

mented with flowers. The white

satin hats which I described in my
last, are, however, more in favour;

and the same shape in black vel-

vet is in universal estimation in full

dress, particularly with those ladies

who have diamonds to display :

those who have not, content them-

selves with steel beads and fea-

thers. I saw the other day one of

those bats of a novel shape, and one

that I should consider more gene-

rally becoming than the plain round

brims. The brim was small, but a

little broader at the sides than ei-

ther before or behind ; it was lined

with white satin, and cut round in

scollops ; it was edged with small

cut steel beads : a beautiful plume
of white ostrich feathers was pla-

ced upright in front, at the base of

which was a black velvet bow, or-

namented with small steel beads.

These beads look remarkably well

on black velvet. Pearls area good
deal used to ornament white satin

hats ; they are worn also in the

hair, but not so much as coral or-

naments, which are now in very

high request.

I must bid you adieu to call up-

on some friends, whom I am going

to take to the Exhibition at the

Louvre: it is as much as ever the

fashion to lounge away the morn-

ings there. The French speak of

it with enthusiasm, and I do not

wonder at it, for it really is a cre-

dit to their nation. You cannot

delight them more than by praising

it, for every one regards whatever

you say in its favour as a compli-

ment to himself. I was there the

other day with our friend Miss D.

who never slips an occasion of sa-

tirizing the vanity of the French.

A grave-looking gentleman, who
was certainly past the age of ro-

mance, exclaimed aloud, " Surely

I am in Fairy-land, for all this can-

not be the work of mortal hands!"
—"There's hyperbole for you!"

said Miss D. to me in a low tone,

but loud enough for him to hear.

—" Not at all, madam," said he,

turning quickly round; " it is na-

tural enough to think one has got

into a land of enchantment, when

one sees such figures as this mirror
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reflects," pointing to one opposite

to which she stood. The poor girl

is certainly ugly enough to he mis-

taken for a malignant fairy, but

she took the compliment a la I'ran-

faise ; that is to say, in the most

fashionable light; and the gratifi-

cation to her own vanity put ber

into so good a linmonr, that she

forgot, during the rest of the morn-

ing, to abuse the vanity of the

1- rench.

The Louvre hail almost put it

out of my head to tell you, that

ponceau, violet, brown, olive-green,

apple-green, dial), and rose-co-

i

lour, are the fashionable hues.

Adieu! Ever your

EUDOCIA.

FINE ARTS.

INTELLIGENXE REGARDING WORKS OF ART.

The following are the medals

distributed by the Royal Academy:

The gold medal, for an original

historical composition of the Care

of Despair, from Spenser's Fairy

Queen, to Mr. Severn.

The gold medal, for an original

model of Jacob wrestling with the

Angel, to Mr. Gott.

The gold medal, for the best de-

sign of Pliny's Villa at Lauretiti-

7UH/1, as described in Pliny's Let-

ters, to Mr. Smirke.

Each of the above medals was

accompanied with the Lectures of

Sir J. Reynolds and Mr. West.

Two silver medals were deliver-

ed for the best copies made in the

Painting School, the first to Mr.

Shepherdson, the second to Mr.

Smith.

A silver medal was given, for the

best drawing from the living mo-
del, to Mr. Edwards.

A similar medal was given, for the

best model from the same, to Mr.

B eh nes.

Two medals were presented for

the best drawings from the Gladi-

ator, the first to Mr. Graham, and
the second to Mr. Watts.

A silver medal, for the best model
from the Apollo, to Mr. Hughes.
The first silver medal in each

school was accompanied with the

Lectures of the Professors Barry,

Opie, and Fuseli. The latter gen-
tleman presided in the absence of

Mr. West, who is, we regret to sa}*,

too much indisposed to admit of

his performing the more laborious

duties of the chair.

Royal Presents.— His Grace
the Duke of Wellington has re-

ceived two magnificent royal pre-

sents, of exquisitely beautiful chi-

na dinner and dessert services,

the one from his Majesty the King
of Prussia, the other from bis Ma-
jesty the King of Saxony; and

with the latter are six .sets of the

finest and most costly Damask ta-

ble linen, all of which are of Sax-

on manufacture, accompanied with

a letter from his Majesty to his

Grace. The Berlin china excels

in number and splendour; that

from Dresden, in taste and quality.
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In the press, and will be pub-

lished 1st Jan., the First Part of

the Second Tour of Dr. Syntax in

Search of the Picturesque; a poem,

in eight monthly numbers ; form-

ing a second volume when com-

plete. "Written by the same au-

thor, with designs by the same art-

ist, T.Rowlandson, Esq.; and with

the same arrangement of them both

as produced the original work,

with that title of which eight unex-

ampled editions have been so eager-

Iv demanded by the public, and

which have given rise to so many

shameless deceptions, spurious imi-

tations, and gross impositions.

Analytical Essay on the Construc-

tion of Machines, translated from

the French of Lanz and Betan-

court, is nearly ready for publica-

tion by Mr. Ackermann.

Mr. Accum has in the press, a

Treatise on the Adulterations of

Food, and Culinary Poisons; ex-

hibiting the fraudulent sophistica-

tions of bread, wine, beer, tea,

coffee, cream, spirituous liquors,

cheese, mustard, olive - oil, vine-

gar, pepper, pickles, confection-

ary, and other articles employed

in domestic economy ; and the me-

thods of detecting them.

Early in this month will be pub-

lished, Facts and Observations on

Liver Complaints: demonstrating

the various and extensive disorders

of the constitution which originate

from this source
;
prescribing a

successful mode of treatment, illus-

trated with cases: the fourth edi-

tion, considerably enlarged ; by

John Faithhorn, M.D.

Important Invention in Hydrau-

lics.—There is at present circula-

ted in Paris the prospectus of a

new machine, which, if we may
believe the authors, will overturn

all our present system of hydrau-

lics. They engage to supply a

small portable steam-engine, which

will raise the water to the height

of sixty feet, at the rate of fifteen

quarts per minute. The machine

will consume no more than the

value of one pennyworth of coals

in an hour, to raise nine hundred

quarts of water to this height. It

will cost 600 francs, and will last

more than a hundred years. No
payment is required till the en-

gine has been tried, and given sa-

tisfaction; till it is fixed, and raises

the water from the well to the roof

of the house, which will thus be

secured against fire They offer,

for progressive prices, machines

which shall raise double, triple, de-

cuple quantities of water to dou-

ble, triple, decuple heights (i.e.

120, ISO, or 600 feet), and this in

infinite progression. The authors

had at first concealed their names,

and this mysterious conduct exci-

ted suspicion. They have now
made themselves known. They
are Messrs. Croisseu, brothers,

both pupils of the Polytechnic

School, and one of them com-

mandant of artillery, whose talents

inspire the greatest confidence.

They keep, their discovery a se-

cret, and will not divulge it till they

have raised subscriptions for 20,000

inches of water, according to their

way of calculating.

L. Harrison, Printer, 'i7'3, Strand.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Publishers, Authors, Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to transmit

announcements of works which they may have in hand, and we \hall cheerfully insert

them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense. New musical publications also, if

a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly noticed in our Review ; and extracts

from new books, of a moderate length and of an interesting nature, -suitable for our

Selections, will be acceptable.

The number of favours we have recently received from our correspondents, pre-

cludes the possibility of separate enumeration. We wish, however, particularly to

express our thanks to W. D. for his useful communication, which shall find a place

next month.

Amicus came too late; but the subject of his letter is amusing, and shall receive

the attention it deserves.

F. R ns, W. S. S. and Rachael Rustic, are under consideration. We appre-

hend, that the first will be inadmissible, not on account of the subject, but of the mode

in which it is treated.

Timothy Treacle's article is an agreeable satire, but the subject is rather stale.

The Italian lines of Saccharissa,/rotn Richmond, have reached us, and shall be

inserted as early as possible: we have already many poetical contributions in our

hands,' worthy of insertion.

The lines by Mrs. M'Mullan reached us much too late, even to be read before our

present Number was prepared.

J. R. P. need be under no apprehensions on the score to which his letter refers.

In consequence of the sudden and lamented death o/H. R. H. the Duke of Kent,

toe have been of course under the necessity of substituting the Fashions for the General

Mourning; and our readers tvill accordingly find the Plates inserted in their corre-

sponding situations in the Number.

Verdons who reside abroad, and who wish to be supplied with this Work every Month as

published, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New-York, Halifax, Quebec, and

lo any part of the West Indies, at £4 12s. per Annum, by Mr. Thorn hill, of the General

Post-Office, at No. 21, Sherborne.Lane; to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 12s. per Annum, by Mr. Serjeant, of the General

Post-Office, at No. 22, Sherborne-lane ; and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the

East Indies, by Mr. Guy, at the East-India House. The uipney to be paid at the time of

subscribing, for cithers, 6, 9, or 12 months.
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HINTS ON ORNAMENTAL GARDENING.
(Continued from p. 1.)

PLATE 7.—AN ALCOVF.

Towards the perfection of na-

tural scenery, an irregular surface

of ground is necessary, to imitate

which in the business of garden-

improvement demands an early at-

tention ; for unless an undulating

surface is obtained before the

planting is begun, very little of

such design can be expected with-

out sacrifices.

casionally form situations appro-

priate to garden -seats, temples,

and alcoves, in secluded spots,

suited to retirement and study, or

in others that present the means of

more extended and cheerful ob-
jects. As appropriate to the latter,

the annexed design of an alcove is

introduced, and represented as on
an eminence, facing the garden

Great diversity of surface may, I itself, so as to become an orna-

in general, be obtained at no objec-

tionable expense, if the labour be

discreetly governed. To sink the

valley and raise the hill is a good

rule, when properly applied; in"

which case, the advantages pro-

duced are so immediate and strik-

ing, as amply to compensate for

every exertion : hence plants and
trees obtain the appearance of se-

veral growths, as they are situated

on greater or lesser elevations, and

produce varieties of incident, and

opposition of light, shadow, form,

and colour, that cannot be effected

on level ground. Such undula-

ting surfaces also allow a command
of near and distant views, and oc-

Vol IX. No. L.

mental feature from the walks.

The st3de of this little building is

light and elegant, but of no speci-

fic architectural character ; and
from its arrangements and design,

should he rather splendid in its fi-

nishings than otherwise. The pil-

lars are of iron, and from them are

suspended china pattera, of rich

colours: the chains are gilt, as is

the terminal of the roof. The scale-

like forms of the roof-covering are

of thin lead, and might be richly

painted : indeed the whole should

be so decorated as to become high-

ly ornamental, and be in splendid

harmony with the accompanving
parterres and flower-beds.
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I spared him the trouble of putting

such a question, which from any

one else might have been consider-

ed at least as ill-timed, and inform-

ed him, that I intended to spend the

evening with my nephew, Lieut.-

General Count P . Ernest ac-

cepted my invitation with joy.

On our arrival at the count's ho-

tel, rue de Mont Blanc, we found

a large party already assembled in

the drawing-room. The lady of

the mansion was seated near the

fire: I introduced Ernest to her.

Our young provincial, who fancied

himself called upon to give some

proofs of his abilities on his first

introduction into high life, made
her some far-fetched compliments,

which my niece pretended to com-
prehend, thanking him by one of

those half smiles, which possess the

advantage of being interpretable

anyway: she then turned to me,

and scolded me in the most enga-

ging manner for having come ra-

ther later than usual. In my way
1 had observed that my watch had

stopped, which served me for an

excuse. One of the things on old

man most naturally remembers to

forget, is to wind up his watch. It

seems to him as if time passed

slower when he is not reminded of

its flight by his repeater ; and at

sixty years of age, we are too much
interested in the tardiness of its

course to wish it accelerated.

After having heard and retailed

some of the most important events

of the day ; disputed the correct-

ness with which the papers had re-

lated the anecdotes of yesterday
;

praised to the skies an anonymous
publication, the author of which

was one of the company; circula-

ted a dozen scandalous stories, the

contradiction of which will pro-

bably afford employment for the

morrow, the card -tables were set

out. I was proof against the en-

treaties of my niece, who wanted

to fix me at a whist-table; and on

tiny refusal, the ticket was eagerly

solicited by the young sub-prefect

of M. I was surprised at first to

see a lively youth desirous of de-

voting his evening to such a stu-

dious and sombre game, till I dis-

covered that Monsieur C. and his

lovely daughter had seated them-

selves at the table in question.

Whilst the greater part of the

company was thus occupied, I

amused myself by walking about

the room, and observing what was

going forward. Like all large par-

ties, the present consisted of a

strange compound of all ranks,

fortunes, and professions. On one

side of me, in a window-seat, a

young barrister was disputing on

abstruse points of legislation with

a celebrated counsellor of state,

who not un frequently admitted the

justice of the incipient legislator's

observations ; and a little further

on, a literary character was giving

advice to a superintendent of fi-

nance. I remarked at the same

quadrille-table, the famous gam-

bler and speculator P , who

the previous evening had saved

the life of Baron H- ; the elo-

quent advocate M , whose cli-

ent, however, had lost his cause

that morning; the old Marquise

de G , whose spotless reputa-

tion was above even the shafts of

slander; and the young and pretty

Madame S , who seems deter-

mined to attain the height of cele-

brity by the opposite qualities.

I had left Ernest wholly to him-
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self, but I watched him several

times duffing the evening, ami as

often found him conversing with

some one whose dashing exterior

had attracted his attention. Every

one who affect* d importance had

by turns engrossed him. He was,

however, much mortified to find,

that the Chevalier de Ceran, so

distinguished in his own province,

was not even known by name in

Paris. One thing surprised him

still more. When the card-parties

broke up, music was proposed.

During a duet from " Annide,"

sung by young Leo and Ma-
dame San , the door opened,

and Ernest recognised the prefect

of Ids department, who entered on

tiptoe, making a very low bow to

the company, the majority of whom
did not even condescend to return

the salutation. This want of re-

spect astonished him ; but the mo-
desty of the prefect, who took his

seat in a corner of the saloon, ap-

peared so extraordinary, that he

could not refrain from communi-
cating his thoughts to his neigh-

bour, who laughed at his country

prejudices, and assured him, that

prefects, whatever airs they BWght
assume in their departments, were

held in very little consideration at

Paris.

I approached Ernest, and asked

him what he thought of the pre-

sent party, lie was quite enchant-

ed. The little attention paid to

the last comer had completely per-

suaded him, that the company, of

which he had the honour to form a

part, was composed, without ex-

it ption, of personages ot'the high-

est rank. His error had also ano-

ther source. In the course of the

evening, having imparled his views

to two or three persons, he had re-

ceived the warmest assurances of

their good ollices and protection ;

whence he naturally concluded,

that those who would thus offer to

use their credit for the benefit of a

stranger, must be possessed of a

prodigious degree of influence in

the state.

" That young man," said he,

pointing toaclerk in the war-ofiice,

'/ has promised me his protection,

in ease I should want the good of-

fices of the minister at war."—" I

do not doubt it; lie is one of the

clerks there."-" A clerk!"--" Yes,

and his diligence has this yearbeen
rewarded by a gratuity of one hun-

dred crowns."—" What ! are you
sure he is only a clerk?"—" He is

the son of a highly respectable

merchant."—" And he visits the

countess?"— •'< Certainly, and is

always welcome ; for he unites to

an irreproachable character, ta-

lents, wit, and modesty."—" And
that gentleman in a blue coat, who
is conversing so familiarly w hh our

prefect; I am pretty sure he is

not a clerk, and that the support

he has promised me with the mini-

ster of theinterior ".-" Is worth

very little: however, he would be

very much embarrassed if you were

to claim his promise." These ex-

planations chagrined him a good
deal, and he could scarcely con-

ceal his mortification. " There
are," said he, " only two persons

here, whose dress appears to me
too plain for the company into

which they have doubtless intruded

themselves. If those whom I have

mistaken for persons of rank are

nobody, what must these be?" He
pointed to two old men seated

near the mistress of the house.
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" One of them is a peer of France,

the other a counsellor of state."

—" You are joking !"—" At Paris,

men of rank and celebrity despise

the pomp of dress, and depend up-

on their intrinsic merit to ensure

them due respect. Thus the tem-

porary equality which astonishes

you, cannot be attended with any

bad consequences. The same per-

sons who are this evening nearly

on an equal footing with their su-

periors, will resume their habits

of obedience to- morrow. They
are actors, who have for a moment
forgotten their characters behind

the scenes; but as soon as the cur-

tain rises, they will re-appear on

the theatre of the world in the

parts which their respective merits

entitle them to hold.'*

Ernest could not recover from

his embarrassment, but at the end

of the evening he acknowledged,

in reply to my interrogations, that

this mixture in company wfis not

without its advantages; and he

agreed with me, that if pride lost

something, conversation gained

much by the variety of rank and

character thus assembled together*

nun

«
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ACCOUNT OF THE MUTINEERS OF THE SHIP BOUNTY,
AND THEIR DESCENDANTS AT PITCAIRN'S ISLAND.

The subsequent interesting par-

ticulars are extracted from a Bo-

tany-Bay newspaper:
" The following account I have

just received from a Taheitan wo-

man, who was the wife of Isaac

Madden, one of the mutineers.

She has been apparently a good-

looking woman in her time, but

now begins to bear the marks of

acre. She is marked on the left

arm ' A. S. 1789,' which was done

by Adam Smith, to whom she at-

tached herself at first, and sailed

with him both before and after the

ship was taken. She has lately ar-

rived hither in the King George

from Nugahiva, at which place she

Was left by an American ship, the

captain of which took her from

Pitcairn's Island to the Spanish

main, and afterwards left her at

Nu'-ahiva. She has resided atNu-

gahiva about three months, and it

is more than double that time since

she left Pitcairn's Island.

" When Fletcher Christian cut

his cable and left Taheite, the fol-

lowing persons were on board the

Bounty: Fletcher Christian, John

Main/Bill M'Koy, Billy Brown,

Jack Williams, Neddy Young,

Isaac Madden, Matt or Matthew,

and Adam Smith, nine Europeans;

Tiernua,Niau (a boy),and Manarii,

Taheitans ; Tararo, a Raiatean
;

and Oher and Titahiti, Tubuans.

The Taheitan women were, Manu-
atua, Christian's wife ; Vahmeatua,

Main's wife; Teio, the wife of

M'Koy, who was accompanied by

her little daughter; Sarah Teatua-

hitea, Brown's wife; Faahotu, Wil-

liams's wife; Teraura, Young's

wife; Teehuteatuaonoa or Jenny,

Madden's wife, before mentioned ;'

Obuarei, Adam Smith's wife; Te-
varua, Matt's wife; Toofaiti, Ta-
raro's wife; Mareva, common to

the two Taheitans; anil Tinafar-

nea, common to the two Tubuans.
" In their passage to Pitcairn's

Island, they fell in with a low la-

coon island, xvhich they -called-
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"V ivini, where tliey got birds, e «g$j

and cocoa nuts. 1 hey also passed

between two moil til.-.u m>n . islands,

l)iit the wind was so strong thev

could not find land.

" When they arri\ ed al l'iteairn's

Island, they ran the ship ashore.

1' leteher Christian wanted to pre-

*,:r\e the ship, but Mall said, " \o,

wt 1 shall he. discov eivd ;" so they

burnt her. The island is small
;

has hut one mountain, which is not

high hut Hat, and tit for cultivation.

'I 'hey put up temporary houses of

the leaves of the tea, and afu rwards

more durable ones, thatched with

palm, as at Taheitc. They found

the bread-fruit there, and all were

busily engaged in planting yams,

taro, plantains, and aute, of which

they made cloth. The account

this woman gives of their proceed-

ings in this new country is very

amusing to the Taheitans. Neddy
taught them to distil spirits from

the tea-root. They made small

canoes, and caught many fish*

They climbed the precipices of the

mountain, and got birds and eggs

in abundance.
" \\\ the mean time many chil-

dren were born. Christian had a

daughter, Marv, and two sons,

Charley and Friday. John Main
had two children, Betsy and John.

Bill M'lvoy had Sam and Kate.

Neddy Young had no children by

his own wife ; but by Tararo, the

wife of the Kaiatean, he had three

sons, George, Robert, and William.

Matt has had live children, Matt,

Jenny, Arthur, Sarah, and a young

one, that died when seven days old.

" Adam Smith has Dinah, Eli/, a,

Hannah, and George, by his wife.

The Taheitans, &c. have left no

children. Jack Williams's wife died

of a scrophulous disease, which

broke out in In r neck. The Euro-

peans took the three wuui'ii be-

longing to the native's, Toolaiti,

Marcva, and Tinafarnea, and cast

lots for them, and the lot falling

upon Toofasti. she was taken from

Tararo, and given to Jack Willi-

ams. Tararo wept at parting with

his wife, and was \ery angry. He
studied revenge, but was discover-

ed, and Cher and he were shot.

Titahiti was put in irons for some

time, and afterwards released ;

when he and his wife lived with

Madden, and wrought for him.

" Titahiti, Niau, Teimua, and

Manarii still studied revenge;

and having laid their plan when
the women were gone to the moun-
tain for birds, and the Europeans

were scattered, they shot Christian,

Main, Brown, Williams, and Mad-
den. Adam Smith was wounded

in the hand and face, but escaped

with his life. Ned Young's life

was saved by his wife; and the

other women, and M'Koyaiul Matt,

fled to the mountain.

" Inflamed with drinking the

raw spirit they distilled, and fired

with jealous)-, Manarii killed Tei-

mua by tiring three shots through

his body. The Europeans and wo-

men killed Manarii in return. N i-

an, getting a view of M'Koy, shot

at him. Two of the women went

under the'pretence of seeing if he

was killed, and made friends with

him. They laid tieir plan, and at

ni^ht Niau wa> killed by Young.

TnMiiti, the only remaining native

man, was dreadfully afraid of being

killed; but Young took a solemn

oath that he would not kill him.

The women, however, killed hi;n,

in revenue for the death of their
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husbands. Old Matt, in a drunken I

fit, declaring that he would kill F.

Christian's children, and all the

English that remained, was put to

death in his turn. Old M'Koy,
mad with drink, plunged into the

sea and drowned himself; and Ned
Young died of a disease which

broke out in his breast. Adam
Smith therefore is the only survi-

vor of the Europeans. Several of

the women also are dead. Obua-
rei and Tevarua fell from the pre-

cipices when getting birds. Tea-
tuahitea died of the dropsy; and
Vahmeatua was killed, being pier-

ced in her bowels when she was
with child. The others were still

alive when the woman left.

" The descendants of the Eu-
ropeans, for there are no descend-

ants of the natives, are very nume-
rous. Of Christian's family, Ma-
ry Christian remains unmarried.

" They have hogs and fowls, and

are very diligent in cultivating the

ground : they dress their food like

the Taheitans, having no boilers j

they make cloth, and clothe them-

selves like the Taheitans, the men
with the maro and tibuta, the wo-

men with the paren and tibuta.

They have sent away their still, the

fruitful cause of so much mischief,

in the American that called last

;

and thej- have obtained a boat from

him, which greatly adds to their

comfort. The women work hard in

cultivating the ground, &c. This

woman's hands are quite hard with

work. They have a place of wor-

ship, and old Adam Smith offici-

ates three times every Sunday.

He prays extempore, but does not

read. Their ceremonies of mar-

riage, baptism, and funerals are

very simple. It does not appear

that any of the people have learned

Charley Christian married Sarah, I to read. The first settlers discou-

the daughter of Teio. She has

borne him Fletcher, Charley, and
Sarah, and was with child again.

Friday Christian has got Teraura,

formerly the wife of Ned Young.
She has borne him Joe, Charley,

Polly, Peggy, and Mary. All these

descendants of Christian, together

with Manuatua, or old Mrs. Chris-

tian, yet survive. John Main was
killed by falling from the rocks.

Betty Main is the wife of young
Matt, and has borne two sons,

Matt and John. Sam M'Koy has

taken Sarah Matt, and has by her

Sam and M'Koy. Kate M'Koy is

the wife of Arthur Matt, and they

raged the Taheitan lauthiaffe, and

! promoted the speaking of English.

! This woman, however, can speak

j

neither English nor Taheitan, but

I a jumble of both. They speak of

! seeing two ships some years ago,

which kept in the offing, and did

not come near the island ; except

Master Folger, as they call him,

and the two king's ships, they have

seen no ship till the American that

brought away Jenny. Jenny says

they would all like to come toTa-

heite or Eimae. We were thinking

that they would be a great acqui-

sition at Opunohu, along side of

the sugar- works, as they have been
have three children, Arthur, Billy,

|j
accustomed to labour, for the Ta-

and Joe. Dinah Smith is the wife heitans will not labour for any pay-

of Edward Matt by Teraura. She 8 ment.
has a young son.
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FRANK FOLLOWFAIK'S DEFENC < i 1HE PRESENT
FEMALE FASHIONS.

Dee. 4. Ibl9.

Mr. Editoh,

Is your Abgazinc Tor fto-

vember last, I perceive some very

severe remarks on the pre.teut style

of female dross; and will; ail due
deference to your correspond cut,

I dunk lie takes a wrong view of

(fee matter. f,.r my own part, I

confess myself under infinite obli-

gations to unfair countrywomen for

the. manner in which they dress: I

make no doubt they have adopted it

outof a generous consideration for

us men ; and perhaps my own ex-

ample will shew, that their conduct

in this respect has been attended

with very good effects.

I am, sir, a man of business, and

when in the streets I have general-

ly very little time to spare; not-

withstanding which, I never could

resist the temptation of loitering,

in order to gaze upon a pretty wo-

man if 1 happened to meet one.

Every bod} - knows, that a man must

h$ fastidious indeed who can walk

half the length of a street in Eng-

its native loveliness. The neat lit-

tle cottage bonnet, as I believe

the women called it, would have
set off any countenance that had
youth and innocence to recom-
mend it; and the moderately sized

hat shewed enough of the pretty

face underneath to excite one's cu-

riosity. Theexcpiisite proportions

of the shape were either alluringly

displayed by the pelisse, or left to

be guessed at by the partial con-

cealment of a smart cloak. In

short, so provokingly handsome did

my fair countrywomen appear in

those days, that I make no doubt
many a man, as well as myself, has

gone miles out of his way only for

the pleasure of looking at them.

As, however, I could not make
this excuse for the scrapes I was.

perpetually getting into, 1 began
to be regarded as a negligent, care-

less fellow, totally unfit for busi-

ness ; and what might pave been
the consequence, Heaven knows,

J

had not I suddenly recovered my
reputation. I became punctual to

land, without acknowledging that; my appointments ; was observed to

bustle along the streets with con-

siderable despatch ; and, in fine,

began to be regarded as a man

he has met more than one hand-

some woman; consequently this

unfortunate habit of mine occa-

sioned me to suffer innumerable

vexations. I was perpetually break-

ing appointments, or receiving re-

proaches for keeping people wait-

ing ; and in more than oue instance,

I have lost money by not being in

time to receive it.

All these mislmps of mine, Mr.

Editor, were solely owing to the

manner in which the ladies then

dressed, because it afforded us an

opportunity of seeing beauty in all

t'ol. JX. No. L.

who might one day get on in the

world.

For this, Mr. Editor, I have to

thank the ladies, for it was all ow»
iijo

-

to the alteration in their di
•-

Heaven bless the dear creatures !

I do not think I have lost a quarter

of an hour by peeping at them
since the year 1815 y for what with

the quantity of furbelows at the

bottom of the dress, the ruffs and
pelerines which envelope the bust,

L
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and the impossibility of guessing

at the shape, from the back part of

the girdle being placed between

the shoulders, the only striking

difference which one can perceive

in the figures of my fair country-

women is, that some are tall, and

others short. And with respect to

the face, our hearts are equally

well defended; for as the chin is

buried in the ruff, and the fore-

head and eyes are concealed by

the bonnet, there is little chance

of one's being caught by a partial

view of the nose and mouth, even

if they should happen to be hand-

some ; but if they are not, a lady

may, in other respects, be a Venus
without exciting even a glance.

The case of a cousin of mine will

serve to illustrate the truth of this

observation : The upper part of her

face is very lovely, and there is

something altogether so pleasing

in her countenance, when it can be

fairly seen, that she has often car-

ried the palm from beauties ; and
I remember when she could not

walk out without being teased to

death by the admiration of the

men; but ever since the introduc-

tion of large bonnets, she is as lit-

tle noticed in the streets as if she

were seventy.

Now, sir, I cannot help think-

ing, that this plain statement of

facts refutes, in some degree, the

heavy charge of vanity and giddi-

ness brought by P'sand QJs against

the British ladies; for how can

they be vain, whose chief aim is to

conceal their charms ? and cer-

tainly the careful and premedita-

ted manner in which they do it,

evinces a degree of solidity very

incompatible with giddiness.

As to the annoyance which the

head-dresses worn at present, do

give to us men in public places, T

am compelled to own there is some

truth in that part of P's and Q,'s

complaint; but the ladies may
plead precedent in that particular,

for he will find the writers in the

excellent periodical work, The

Mirror, have, if I am not mistaken,

more than once made bitter com-

plaints of the high feathers and

wire bonnets worn in their days.

Certainly these covei'ings for the

head were much more inconveni-

ent to our fathers than the modern

cltupenux can be to us; for we find

that they not only prevented a man
from seeing, but if he was obsti-

nate enough to think of obtaining

a peep now and then in spite of

them, and to press forward for that

purpose, he received, at every turn

of his fair neighbour's head, either

a whisk from her feathers, or a

poke from the wires of her bonnet.

Ought we not then, Mr. Editor, to

be very thankful, that our lovely

contemporaries do not carry things

with so high a hand as their mam-
mas, but content themselves with

merely depriving us of seeing and
hearing, without either endanger-

ing our eyes, or scratching our

noses ?

If, Mr. Editor, you can give this

defence of our fair fellow-subjects

a place in the Repository, you will

much oblige your very humble
servant,

Frank Followfair.
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ON THE CHARACTER OF JAQUES.

(Continued from vol. VIII. p. 325.)

This mixture of melancholy ami

misanthropy in the character of

Jaqnes is more agreeable to human
nature than the representation of

cither of the extremes; for a com-

plete misanthrope is as uncommon
an object as a man who sutlers in-

jury without resentment. Man-
kind hold a sort of middle rank,

and are in general too good for the

one, and too bad for the other.

As benevolence and sensibility are

manifest in the temper of Jaques,

we arc not offended with his seve

rity. By the oddity of his manner,

by the keenness of his remarks,

and shrewdness of his observations,

while we are instructed, we are also

amused. He is precisely what he

himself tells us, often wrapped" in

a most humourous sadness." His

sadness, of a mild and gentle na-

ture, recommends him to our re-

gard ; his humour amuses.

A picture of this kind shews us

the fertility of .Shakspeare's geni-

us, his knowledge of human na-

ture, and the accuracy of his pen-

cil, much more than if he had

represented in striking colours ei-

ther of the component parts. By
running them into one another,

and by delineating their shades

where thev are gradually and al-

most imperceptibly blended toge-

ther, the extent and delicacy of

his conceptions, and his amazing

powers of execution, are fully evi-

dent. Violent and impetuous pas-

sions are obvious, their colours are

vivid, their features strong! v mark-

ed, they may easily be discerned

and easily copied. But the sensi-

bility of the soul flows out in a va-

riety of emotions and feelings,

whose impulses are less apparent,

and whose progress and operation

mav escape the notice of superfi-

cial observers; but whose influence

in governing the conduct, and fa-

shioning the tempers of mankind,

is more extensive than we are apt

to imagine. Many passions and

affections of an insinuating rather

than urgent naturegain an ascend-

ant in the soul by silent and unob-

served approaches. Not to be

discerned in the gestures or coun-

tenance till they have established

a peculiar habit or temper, they

are represented to us by those only

whom nature has distinguished;

and whom, by rendering them ex-

quisitely susceptible of every feel-

ing, she has rendered supremely

happy, or miserable beyond the

common lot of humanity. To men
of this character, endowed with

lively imaginations, and a talent

of easy expression, the most deli-

cate emotions and affections of the

soul submit themselves, suffering

them to copy their true appearance,

and exhibit them for the profit and

pleasure of mankind : like those

aerial agents, the sylphs, fairies,

and other divinities of the p- » !>.

that preside over the seasons, and

regulate the progress of vegeta-

tion, but which can only be ren-

dered visible bv the spells and au-

thority of a skilful magician.

That Jaques, on account of dis-

appointments in friendship, should

become reserved and censorious,

is agreeable to human nature: but

L 2
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is it natural that he should abjure

pleasure, and consider the world

and every enjoyment of sense as

frivolous and inexpedient? Ought
he not rather to have recurred to

them for consolation ? On the con-

trary, he expatiates with satisfac-

tion on the insufficiency of human
happiness, and on the insignifi-

cance of our pursuits.

That the heart, sorrowful and

dejected by the repulse of an ar-

dent passion, is averse from plea-

sure of every kind, has been often

observed. The mind, in a gay

and healthful state, receives hope

and enjoyment from every object

around us. The same objects, if

we languish and despond, are re-

garded with disgust and indiffer-

ence. " What path of life would

you pursue?" said Poscidippus,

morose, and out of humour with his

condition: " in public you are

perplexed with business aud con-

tention : at home, 3'ou are tired

with cares : in the country, you

are fatigued with labour: at sea,

you are exposed to danger: in a

foreign land, if rich, you are fear-

ful ; if poor, neglected: have you

a wife ? expect sorrow : unmarried ?

your life is irksome: children will

make you anxious : childless, your

life is lonely : youth is foolish ; and

grey hairs feeble. Upon the whole,

the wise man would choose either

not to have existed, or to have

died the moment of his birth."

—

" Choose any path of life," re-

plies the cheerful Metrodorus: " in

the forum are profits and wise de-

bated: at home, relaxation : in the

country, the bounty of nature : the

sea-faring life is gainful : in a fo-

reign land, if wealthy, you are

respected: if poor, nobody knows

it: are you married? your house

is cheerful: unmarried? you-live

without care: children afford de-

light: childless, you have no sor-

row: youth is vigorous; and old

age venerable. The wise man,

therefore, would not choose but

to have existed." Morose and sple-

netic moments are transient; the

soul recovers from them as from a

lethargy, exerts her activity, and

pursues enjoyment: but, in the

temper of Jaques, moroseness is

become habitual ; he abandons the

world, he contemns its pleasure,

and buries himself in a cloister.

The cause of this excessive seve-

rity requires a particular explana-

tion.

Among the various desires and

propensities implanted by nature

in the constitution of every indi-

vidual, some one passion, either

by original and superior vigour, or

by reiterated indulgence, gains an

ascendant in the soul, and subdues

every opposing principle; it unites

with desires and appetites that are

not of an opposite tendency, it

bends them to its pleasure, and in

their gratifications pursues its own.

The man whose governing passion

is pride, may also be social and

beneficent; lie may love his friends,

and rejoice in their good for-tune;

but, even in their company, the

desire of impressing them with an

idea of his own importance, for

ever obtruding itself, produces dis-

gust and aversion. The ruling

passion, blended with others, aug-

ments their vehemence, and con-

sequently enhances their pleasure

:

for the pleasure arising from the

gratification of any passion, is pro-

portioned to its force. Moreover,

the sensations arising from the in-
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diligence of the governing princi-

ple will necessarily be combined

with those arising from the gratifi-

cation of other appetites and de-

sires ; so intimately combined, that

their union is not easily discerned,

but by those who are accustomed

to reflect on their feelings: yet, by

their union, they affect the mind

m ith a stronger impulse than if they

were separately excited. Suppose
the ruling passion thwarted, it cea-

ses to operate with success: the

force it communicated to other

passions is withdrawn; consequent-

ly, their vehemence sutlers abate-

ment ; and, consequently, the plea-

sure they > ield is lessened. By the

discomfiture and disappointment

of the governing principle, the

pleasure arising from its gratifica-

tion is no longer united with that

arising from other active but sub-

ordinate principles: and thus, the

pleasure resulting from subordi-

nate principles, by the failure and

absence of the adventitious plea-

sure with which it was formerly ac-

companied, is sensibly diminished.

It is, therefore, manifest, that, if

social and beneficent affections,

by gaining a superiority in the con-

stitution, have heightened every

other enjoyment, and if their ex-

ercise is suspended by disappoint-

ment, all the pleasures of sense or

of ambition that formerly contri-

buted to our felicity, though in

themselves they are stdl the same;
yet, being reft of their better part,

of the spirit that enlivened them,

they strike the mind so feebly, as

only to awaken its attention to the

loss it hath sustained ; and, instead

of affording comfort, aggravate

our misfortune. We estimate their

importance, not as they really are,

|

but as they affect us in our present

I

state; we undervalue and despise

I
them.

We may also observe, that so-

!
cial and beneficent affections are

i

in their own nature gay and exhi-

larating; and that, by extending

i
their influence to other active prin-

ciples which are not opposed to

them, they accelerate their mo-
tions and augment their vivacity.

They animate, and even inflame

the inferior appetites; and where

reason, and other serious princi-

ples, are not invested with supreme

authority, they expose us to the

anarchy of unlawful passions.

There are many instances of men
betrayed into habits of profligacy

and dissipation, by the influence

of their social affection. These
men, disappointed and chagrined

with the world, and, consequently,

with every pleasure, to whose ener-

gy the love of society contributed,

consider the enjoyments arising

from inferior appetites, not as they

really are, when governed and gui-

ded by reason, but immoderate

and pernicious, agreeably to their

own experience. Reformed pro-

fligates are often very eloquent

teachers of abstinence and. self-

denial. Polemo, converted by

Xenocrates from a course of wild

extravagance, became eminent in

the school of Plato. The wisdom

of Solomon was, in like manner,

the child of folly. And the me-
lancholy Jaques would not have

moralized so profoundly, had he

not been, as we are told in the

play, a dissipated and sensual li-

bertine.

To the foregoing observation?,

and to the consistency of Jaqucs's

character, one thing may be ob-
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jected : he is fond of music. But
surely music is an enjoyment of

sense; it affords pleasure; it is ad-

mitted to every joyous scene, and

augments their gaiety. How can

this be explained?

Though action seems essential

to our happiness, the mind never

exerts itself unless it be actuated

by some passion or desire. Think-

ing appears to be necessary to its

existence; for surely that quality

is necessary, without which the

object cannot be conceived. But

the existence of thinking depends

upon thoughts or ideas; and, con-

sequently, whether the mind is

active or not, ideas are present to

the thinking faculty. The motions

and laws observed by our thoughts

in the impressions they make on

us, vary according as the soul may
be influenced by various passions.

At one time, they move with incre-

dible celerity ; they seem to rush

upon us in the wildest disorder,

and those of the most opposite cha-

racter and complexion unite in

the same assemblage. At other

times, they are slow, regular, and
uniform. Now, it is obvious, that

their rapidity must be occasioned

by the eagerness of an impelling

passion, and that their wild extra-

vagance proceeds from the ener-

gies of various passions operating

at once or alternately. Passions,

appetites, and desires, are the

principles of action, and govern

the motions of our thoughts: yet

they are themselves dependent

:

they depend on our present hu-

mour, or state of mind, and on

our temporary capacity of receiv-

ing pleasure or pain. It is always

to obtain some enjoyment, or to

avoid some pain or uneasiness,

that we indulge the violence of de-

sire, and enter eagerly into the

hurry of thoughts and of action.

But if we are languid and de-

sponding, if melancholy diffuses

itself through the soul, we no lon-

ger cherish the gay illusions of

hope; no pleasure seems worthy

of our attention ; we reject conso-

lation, and brood over the images

of our distress. In this state of

mind, we are animated by no vi-

gorous or lively passion ; our

thoughts are quickened by no vio-

lent impulse: they resemble one

another; we frequently return to

the same images : our tone of mind

continues the same, unless a desire

or wish intervenes, that our con-

dition were somehow different; and

as this suggests to us a state of

circumstances and events very dif-

ferent from what we suffer, our af-

fliction is aggravated by the con-

trast, and we sink into deeper sor-

row. Precisely agreeable to this

description, is the character of

melancholy music. The sounds,

that is, the objects it conveys to

the mind, move slowly; they par-

take of little variety, or, if they

are considerably varied, it is by a

contrast that heightens the expres-

sion. Slow sounds, gentle zephyrs,

and murmuring streams, are agree-

able to the afflicted lover ; and

the dreary whistling of the mid-

night wind through the crevices of

a darksome cloister, cherishes the

melancholy of the trembling nun,

and disposes her to a gloomy and

austere devotion.

Richardson.
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THE GENEROUS LOVER:
A Tale, from the Spanish of Cervantes.

(( ontinucd from vol. VIII. p. 258.)

" I will," replied Richard, " be

guided 1)V vou in every tiling."

He then averted his eyes, lest his

emotions should he perceived by

Leonisa, who was herself in tears.

The cadi approached hera moment
afterwards, and taking her by the

hand, ordered Mahomet to con-

duct her into the city, to bis wife

lialima, and direct that she should

be treated with every respect clue

to the Grand Seignior, whose slave

she now was. Mahomet obeyed,

and quitted the tent with his fair

charge. Richard then endeavour-

ed to enter into conversation with

the Jew, in hopes of learning from

him where he had purchased his

mistress; and heard, that she had

been sold to him in the Island of

Pantalaria by certain Turks, who
had been shipwrecked on the

coast. He was about to continue

his recital, when the bashaws and

the cadi, equally desirous of hear-

ing the adventures of their fair en-

slaver, summoned him to them for

that purpose.

Mahomet, whilst conveying the

lovely slave to Nicosia, was more

successful. He demanded, in Ita-

lian, the place of Ik r birth, which

she informed him was Trapani.

" Since you come from Trapani,"

continued he, " you are doubtless

acquainted with a noble youth of

that city named Richard: his fa-

mily, 1 believe, are highly esteem-

ed there."— Leonisa sighed, and

answered with hesitation, that she

had some knowledge of him.

—

"You must also remember another

gentleman," pursued Mahomet,

" of the same city ; rich, generous,

and handsome: I think his name
is Cornelius."—" To my misfor-

tune,"replied Leonisa,"I know him
but too well." She turned pale in

saving these words, which were ut-

tered in a tone of contempt and

disdain. " But who are you," de-

manded she, " who appear to be

acquainted with these gentlemen,

and inquire with such freedom

after them r"—" I am a native of

Palermo," said the subtle and pre-

tended Musselman; " and if you

are surprised at seeing me in this

dress, you would be still more so

were I to relate to you the singular

adventsres which have compelled

me to assume it. I know both Ri-

chard and Cornelius, from having

had charge of them not many
months since. Some Moors from

Barbary sold Cornelius to a Turk-

ish merchant, who brought him to

this island with his other merchan-

dize: he has now gained his mas-

ter's confidence, and is intrusted

with the care of his propertv."

—

"
I lis master is in the right," re-

plied Leonisa: " Cornelius will ne-

ver waste his fortune; he is too

well accustomed to attend to the

preservation of his own. But to

return to Richard: tell me, I beg

of you, how and with whom he

came to this island."—" He landed

here," resumed Mahomet, " with a

corsair, who had surprised him in a

garden near Trapani, at the same

time witha beautiful maiden, whose

name he never would tell me. He
remained here some time with his

master; and when the latter under-
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took a journey to Mecca, to visit

the sepulchre of Mahomet, his un-

fortunate slave fell ill, and the cor-

sair left him under my care, de-

siring me, as his fellow-country-

man, to use my best exertions for

the recovery of his health, and

then to send him to Constantino-

ple, where he intended to reside :

but Heaven had ordained other-

wise. Richard expired a few days

after his master's departure, pro-

nouncing the name of one Leonisa,

whom he appeared to love far bet-

ter than life : indeed grief for her

loss was the real cause of his dis-

order and premature death. He
told me, that this Leonisa was on

board another of the pirate vessels,

which was lost on the rocks of

Pantalaria; that he had seen her

perish, and never afterwards expe-

rienced the least happiness, but in

the idea that he should not long-

survive her."

On hearing this, Leonisa drew a

deep sigh, and seemed ready to

faint; but commanding her emo-
tion, " And pray," asked she, as-

suming the appearance of indif-

ference, " did Cornelius never

mention to you the name of Leo-

nisa? Did he never relate to you

the circumstances attending her

capture at the same time with the

unfortunate Richard ?"—" He did

mention something about her," re-

plied Mahomet: " he inquired

whither she had been conveyed,

and stated his intention of ransom-

ing her, provided the corsair, her

master, had not been informed that

she was of a noble and rich family,

;;nd being tired of her, might be

willing to part with her for a mo-
derate ransom ; that is to say, he

would not scruple fourteen or fif-

teen hundred crowns in consider-

ation of formerly having had some
regard for her."—" Certainly," re-

turned Leonisa, " it must have

been very small, since it extended

no further than that paltry price :

but neither generosity nor courage

ever had much sway in his soul.

Those noble qualities were pos-

sessed by Richard alone. O Hea-
ven 1" exclaimed she, unable long-

er to retain herself, " forgive the

cause of his untimely death ! I am
that ungrateful Leonisa whose loss

he deplored, and whose cruelty

and caprice have destroyed the no-

blest youth in Italy. Unpitying,

unjust fate ! the unworthy Corne-

lius has been preserved, while his

generous rival has sunk under mis-

fortune and grief. Oh, dearest

Richard ! could you but now see

the real feelings of her who re-

pents too late of her cruel scorn

of your true attachment, you would

be sufficiently avenged. Alas

!

have I not already suffered enough

to appease your angry spirit? For

pity's sake, sir, whoever you are,

take compassion on an unfortunate

maid, whom Heaven seems to have

thrown on your protection, and let

your advice be her guide, your

kindness her consolation till death

ends her sufferings : God grant

that time be not distant." At these

words, her voice became inaudible

from her sobs; and Mahomet, much
affected, assured her, that he

deeply felt for her misfortunes,

and not only would protect her as

far as possible, but would use his

utmost endeavours to meliorate her

present situation. He acquainted

her with the quarrel between the

two bashaws, and that she was at

present in the power of the cadi
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his master, who had taken upon viceroy entered the city, and Ah

himself to conduit her to Constan- Look his departure shortly alter

tinople, and ])resent her to tliesul- : having received his letters lor Con-

tan. " I hope, however,'' said he, stantinople.

b that Heaven will ordain it other- Influenced by Mahomet's per-

wise. You have been preserved aiiasioa, in a low day Uie cadi

hitherto almost miraculously; trust purchased Richard from his mas-

in its future protection." He ad- ter, and placed him about his oi-.n

vised her, however, ^le insinuate person. Ilis name was changed to

herself into the good graces of the that of Marius, and thus ilisgui-

cadi's wile, into whose charge he sed, he waited impatiently lor

was noing to consign her; and drew

a character of thai huly for her in-

formation, delineating those foi-

bles which required flattery, and

those pttsione she must forbear to

rouse.

Ilalima received Leonisa with

much kindness. She was charmed

with her beauty, her elegance, the

richness of her dress, and particu-

larly with her mod: st and unassum-

ing manners. Mahomet, after de-

livering the commands of the cadi,

returned to the tent where he had

left his transported friend. Ri-

chard flow to meet him, and ac-

quainted him, that since his de-

parture the two bashaws had been

reconciled, and he feared lest

Leonisa was to be the pledge of

their new friendship. " I tremble

for the consequences of their vio-

lence," continued he; " yet our

first plan must be to prevent her

being sent to the sultan."—" And
our first step," replied Mahomet,
" shall be, to induce my master to

purchase you: then we can form

our schemes; we neither want cou-

rage nor ingenuity, and I dare pre*

diet, that your lovely Leonisa shall

never swell the train of the sul-

tan's slaves." At this moment the

overseer of Asan approached.

Kiehard was compelled to I

his friend. The cadi and the new
Vol IX. No. L.

soim: opportunity of beholding his

charming mistress. Owing to the

jealous temper of the Moors, who

seldom permit their women to

leave their own apartments, many

Oa\s elapsed, during which Leo-

nisa remained in the house, and

unwittingly pained heranxiouslor

ver by exciting a thousand jealous

fears in his mind. Halima. who

did not feel the same attachment

to solitude as the beautiful slave,

frequently appeared at the win-

, dows, and one day perceived Ma-

rius gazing, as she imagined, at

the balcony at which she stood.

The heart ot a young woman, weu-

:
ded to an old husband, is usually

i

unfettered ; and the handsome face

and elegant form of Marius fasci-

i
nated her eye, and awakened the

1 first emotions of loye in her breast.

On inquiry, she learned that he

belonged to her husband, was of

! the same country as Mahomet, and

a man of rank and fortune. As

she really loved Leonisa, who was

of a mild and engauingdisposition,

and studied to conform to her ca-

prices, and even respected her,

not only because she was destined

for the sultan, but because she

discovered her to be no less pru-

dent and discreet than she was

beautiful, she resolved to confide

this new passion to her. " \\ e

M
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cannot resist our destiny, my dear

Leonisa," said she :
" as we wo-

men are born to be loved, so we
are also born to feel love, and we
are no longer mistresses of our-

selves when once assailed by that

powerful sentiment. Alas ! I feel

iri}' words are but too true. I love

a Christian slave lately purchased

by the cadi: he is elegant, hand-

some, noble, and a native of your
own country ; in short, he has every

quality calculated to inspire the

tender passion. Yet how can I in-

timate to him the conquest he has

made ? Should I offer the first ad-

vances, and he not return my pas-

sion, I never could survive my
disgrace." Leonisa asked the name
of the slave; and being informed

he was called Marius, " If he
were a nobleman, and born in the

place you mention," said she, " I

ought certainly to know him; but

I am sure no person of that name
resided at Trapani. Procure me,
however, an interview with him,

and rely on my informing you who
he is, and what prospect there may

be of success for your attachment."
—" On Friday next," replied Ha-
lima> " when the cadi is gone to

the mosque, we will order this

youth to be brought into your

apartments, and if you slrould

think proper to sound him on the

subject, I rely upon your regard

for me."

Meanwhile the cadi had already

confided his passion for the love-

ly Leonisa to Mahomet; and his

friend swearing he would rather

die a thousand deaths than part

with her, even to the Grand Seig-

nior himself, he encouraged his

hopes; proposed that as Marius

was a native of the same place, he

should be confided in to promote

his mastei''s suit, and for that pur-

pose, free admittance to the lovely

slave should be allowed him; and

suggested the facility with which

the rumour of her death might be

spread abroad in case of success,

and thus all further inquiries be

avoided.

(To be continued.)

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.

Mr. Adviser,

I know nothing at all about

you, except what I have learned

from 3-our paper for January; and

I see by the magisterial tone in

which you conclude it, that you

must either be a person of no small

consequence, or one of the most

impudent fellows in the creation.

As 1 am always desirous to look on

the most favourable side of things,

I am willing to suppose the former

is the case, and in that supposition

I request your advice ; provided I

can have it gratis, for I have just

escaped from the hands of a law-

yer and a physician, both of whom
have so completely sickened me of

paying for advice, that I have

sworn never to expend a shilling in

that way again.

Having premised this, I shall

proceed to expose my case, which

is rather of a singular nature. I

have the misfortune to be the hus-

band of the most prudent woman
in the world. How, methinks 3-ou

ask, can this be a misfortune ? In-

deed it is, Mr. Adviser, and a very

serious one, as you will find, if you-
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you have patience to peruse my
letter.

I was left at a very early age to

my own guidance, and being of a

warm and thoughtless temper, soon

injured my fortune, though more

from the facility with which I obli-

ged my friends, than from any ex-

travagance of my own. However,

before I had proceeded too far, I

began to see my folly; and as the

first step towards a reformation, I

determined to marry and settle;

wisely resolving, that I would seek

in a wife those qualities in which

I found myself the most deficient,

in order to preserve my remaining

property.

I looked round the circle of my
female acquaintance very careful-

ly, to find this sage fair-one, and

though my heart was often assailed

by bright eyes and bewitching

smiles, yet I was so bent upon

making a prudent choice, that I

resolutely rejected every tempta-

tion of that sort, and gave my hand

to Miss Staidbody, solely because

every one extolled her as the most

prudent and steady girl in the

world.

My helpmate's manners and ap-

pearancejustified theseeulogiums:

she was grave and reserved, but

appeared extremely mild and gen-

tle; so much so, indeed, that dur-

ing the first three weeks, I could

not perceive that she shewed, in

any instance, the least desire to

have a will of her own ; and I be-

gan to be apprehensive that I

should lose the benefit of her pru-

dence and steadiness, through the

too great timidity of her disposi-

tion. But I soon found that this

fear was groundless, for my meek
mate turned out to be the most

despotic being on earth. She has

taken advantage of my constitu-

tional failings, to subjugate me
completely; and if I ever, in any

instance, venture to act contrary

to her opinion, it is a hundred to

one that I get into a scrape, which

furnishes her with occasion to re-

flect, for a month at least, upon my
excessive imprudence.

If I purpose doing any thing,

the words " Will it be prudent?"

with which she is sure to assail me,
paralyze me at once ; and if I re-

cover my spirits so far as to attempt

to discuss the matter, she conjures

up such a catalogue of evils wrhich

may arise from my intended mea-
sure, that I generally give up the

point in despair. It is no matter

whether it is a trifle or a thing of

importance, my wife's prudence is

as much upon the alert on one oc-

casion as the other. Owing to this

confounded virtue of hers, I am
deprived of every comfort of my
life : I am forced to live almost

without society, because, in these

hard times, we must in common
prudence be economical; and if

we begin by having dinner com-

pany, one party will lead to ano-

ther, until our expenses will be-

come ruinous.

I have lately lost the best friend

I had on earth, owing to her keep-

ing me debating the imprudence

of lending him a small sum, till

the hour at which I had positively

promised to send it was past. She
has recently drawn me into a most

vexatious and expensive law-suit,

by incessantly reproaching me
with the imprudence I was guilty

of in letting my claim to the pro-

perty of a distant relation lie dor-

mant, though, as it afterwards

M 2
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turned out, the man died worth no-

thing: and lastly, her excessive

prudence has nearly cost me my
life ; for I happened, about two

months since, to catch a slight

cold, and she worried me so terri-

bly about my folly in neglecting

to check the progress of the dis-

ease in time, that, for the sake of

quiet, I suffered her to send for

Mr. Lancet, who bled, blistered,

and dosed me, till he had nearly

quieted me for ever. I must not,

however, throw the whole blame on

the poor fellow neither; for my
wife did not think him sufficiently

prudent in regard to my diet, so

she took the management of that

upon herself, and in order to pre-

vent the approach of fever, she al-

most starved me.

Her conduct in this instance has

roused me at last to a spirit of re-

sistance ; I am determined to take

the management of my affairs into

my own hands, convinced that I

cannot suffer more inconvenience

from thoughtlessness and preci-

pitancy, than I have endured

through her caution and prudence.

But I am a little at a loss how to

break the matter to her ; and it is

in this particular that I wish for

your advice. Favour me with it,

my good sir; and if I am so fortu-

nate as to profit by it, I will per-

mit you to make the same use of

my name, that the venders of quack

medicines do of their surviving pa-

tients ; that is to say, you may use

my case, to lure others into tak-

ing your advice. I am, sir, your

most obedient,

Tristram Thinklittle.

I must tell Mr. Thinklittle, who,

by the bye, is not a man of much

ceremony, that the only advice I

can give him is, if he mean se-

riously to assert his claim to do-

mestic dominion, never to argue

a point with his wife; since it is

clear, accordingtohis own account,

that if she is not the best, at least

she is the most subtle reasonerof

the two. His only chance of hav-

ing his orders obeyed, will be to

issue them with the tone of a mas-

ter, without ever consulting her

upon their propriety or improprie-

ty. If he can do this, and has

nerve enough (which, however, I

doubt,) to stand a few tears and re-

proaches, or else a sullen fit, he

may regain his conjugal authority.

He has himself only to blame for

the loss of it: he pursued a wrong

method at first, and it was very na-

tural for his wife to take up the

power which he seemed so wil-

ling to lay down.

S. Sagephiz.

TO THE ADVISER.

I am one of those people, Mr.

Adviser, whom the world calls very

fortunate: I am young, rich, well

born ; my person is not disagree-

able, my health is good, and though

I have not the ambition of passing

for a wit, I am generally allowed

to possess a good understanding.

Pardon this detail, Mr. Adviser; it

does not arise from egotism. The
fact is, that with all these seeming

requisites for happiness, with a

conscience, too, tolerably clear for

a young man who has lived in the

gay world, lam in reality wretched.

Nothing amuses, nothing interests

me ; I go on from year to year in

the same dull round ; and so tedi-

ous is my existence, that, were it

not for my sense of religion, I
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should before tins have put an end

to it. If, sir, you are able to

point out any way by which I could

lighten the load of life, you would

confer upon me an everlasting

obligation. Amusement I have tried

in vain ; employment only serves

to fatigue me : tell me then, is there

any hope Left for

H.uiry IIkay yiieart?

I sincerelv pity this correspond-

ent, for of all maladies, that sick-

ness of the mind which produces,

without any actual cause, a disgust

to life, is the most dreadful. It is

not, however, utterly hopeless.

Mr. Heavyheart declares against

employment, yet it is to employ-

ment alone he must look for relief;

and if he be not indeed past cure,

the one with which I would recom-

mend him to begin, will afford it.

Let him search among the desti-

tute and afflicted for fit objects of

his benevolence— alas ! he will find

too many— let him contrast his

case with theirs; and while with

the surplus of his wealth he re-

lieves, in some degree, the real

and heavy evils which they sustain,

it will not be possible, provided

his heart is in the right place, for

him to avoid feeling a part of the

pleasure which lie communicates.

I know not, indeed, any other

effectual method of banishing the

lassitiuh, dejection of spirit, and

inability to be pirated, which are

the constant attendants on his un-

happy Mate <>f mind. I have for-

merly known people who were af-

flicted with this mental malady, in

all its various stages, from the first

symptoms, for which we borrow

the trench term an/iii, to the hist

stage of confirmed despondency, j

and 1 have heard some of them de-

clare, that it gave way, as if by ma-

gic, to even a trifling exertion of

humanity.

I particularly remember one in-

stance, where the disorder was

considered absolutely incurable,

for all the usual remedies had fail-

ed. The unfortunate sufferer had

thrown away immense sums at the

hazard-tables, and on the race-

course, in pursuit of his lost ener-

gies ; in vain he had hazarded his

neck in a contest with Tom Tight-

rein, the most celebrated coach-

man in England, and mortgaged

his last estate, in order to comply

with the only terms on which the

divine Signora Warblini would

condescend to accept of his de-

voirs, without the smallest pro-

spect of even a mitigation of his

malady. Soon afterwards his cure

was begun by assisting to lift up an

old woman who had fallen into a

fit in the street; conveying her

to her lodging, procuring medi-

cal assistance for her, and giving

a few pounds to buy her necessa-

ries till she recovered. He found

his disorder so far abated by the

exertion he used on that occasion,

that he continued to try experi-

ments of a similar nature, till, in

a short time, he was effectually-

cured.

If my correspondent is inclined

to doubt the truth of this case, I

can only say, I am willing to sub-

mit the matter to a fair trial. Let

him use the remedy I prescribe,

for a few weeks onlv, and if he

can then assure me, upon his ho-

nour, that he has found no benefit

by it, I shall resign the reputation

I have acquired all over Europe for

superior sagacity, and admit that

my advice is not worth a farthing.

S. Saglpiuz.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF A WOULD-BE AUTHOR.
Chap. X-

MY INVOLUNTARY IMITATIONS—DRAMATIC DESCRIPTION OP AN AU<

THOR—AN AUTHOR'S DREAM—ANTICIPATION OF EDITORSHIP.

You may congratulate yourself,

Mr. Editor, on things as they are
;

for had I been now asleep in St.

Paul's or the Abbey, the pages of

the Repository of Arts would not

have been enlightened by my lu-

cubrations. Had I come into " this

breathing world" before Shake-

speare, Shakspeare, or Shakspere

(for it seems commentators are not

yet decided in what manner he

spelt his name) ; had I, I repeat,

come into the world before the

Swan of Avon, Milton, or fifty

others, what a passport I should

have procured myself to the tem-

ple of Fame, long before these

monopolizers of wit could have

dreamed of possessing a niche

there! What sublimity, what pa-

thos, what truth and nature, would

then have emanated from my pen !

But no ; if I hit on abeautiful idea,

I find a parallel of it in Milton ; if

I write a sublime figure, I am told

it is stolen from Shakspeare.

I will allow, that the manner in

which I have devoured many books

makes me forget them. Although

their various sentiments get hud-

dled up in the pineal gland, and
finding their way out again into

my manuscript without their own-
er's mark upon them, I am apt to

imagine them to be my own. It is

true, Mr. Editor, that two great

men may think alike; but how is

it, that when I am really witty, my
matter is always given to Con-
greve or Fielding, instead of the

right owner? Envy is doubtless!

the propagator of this poverty of

praise. Yet nothing shall dissuade

me from believing, that I am the

first of geniuses.

This, by the way, is meant aside,

as they do it at the theatres, so that

all the house may hear it.

Sir, I last week shewed one of

the most delightful poems in the

world to a friend of mine (I am
thoroughly myself convinced of its

great merit), and what was the re-

sult? Why, sir, in gratitude for

letting him see this divine perform-

ance in MS. he burst into the most

immoderate fits of laughter at the

most pathetic parts ; and those

lines he liked best, he swore were

taken from Cowley. But shall I

conceive this impious laughter was

the effect of bathos in my verses ?

No, sir; the fault was his: if he

possessed not sufficient sensibility

to relish my effusion, am I to blame?

Certainly not; and if I were to

consider his criticism as just, and

make myself unhappy because I

could not write poetry, should not

I be a sjreat noodle ; when bv ima-

gining myself Theocritus, Bion, or

Moschus, I make myself happy

for life? I shall therefore proceed,

as many have done before me, and

write on, valuing the satisfaction I

receive from my own pen, more than

all the pleasure I may give the

world by my silence.

I am well aware, that some per-

sons may say, that being born be-
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fore Rogers or Campbell, Byron or

Walter Scott, 1 bad tbe field open

to me. I shall make no answer,

but regard it as an impertinent at-

tempt to fish out my age, which, for

particular reasons, I am determined

to conceal. But to proceed with

some reference to my last portion

of matter.

Finding my success in love little

superior to my progress in litera-

ture, I again ventured on the lat-

ter pursuit, as the most harmless

and least offensive. Resting on

my sofa, 1 cast an eye of benignity

over my books, and apostrophized

them— (for what is a literary cha-

racter without an apostrophe?)—
in the tenderest manner: " Dear

companions of my solitude," I ex-

claimed, " I once more return to

your embraces ! You who always

receive me with smiles, you would

always make me happy ! Adieu,

vain world, then ! I heed not your

impertinencies or your cares, while

such resources remain open to

me.

There is a great deal in fancy,

for I fancied after this speech, for

five minutes, that books alone

could make me happy. I rose,

folded my robe-de-chambre a la

Kenible round me, and again

throwing myself (for we authors

always throw ourselves) on the

sofa, prepared for another lu-

cubration, directed to my old

friend tbe Imperial Magazine, and

remained for some time plunged

in thought. My costume and my
attitudes were correct, nay they

were highly theatrical. Just see,

Mr. Editor, how it reads, and if

you understand theatrical tact, you
will know how to apply it.

Act I. Scene I. Small study ; a

sofa in flat; Mr. Gillillower disco-

vered reading, in a Scotch mantle

and red morocco slippers; a table

before him, upon which are two

or three elegantly bound volumes,

a bouquet of flowers, his watch, a

glass of water, a wax-light, and an

I

elegant rose-wood desk. In the

wings are seen book-shelves sur-

mounted with the busts of literary

characters, an old viol cli gat/iba,

and a few pictures.—Is it not cor-

rect? You will please to observe,

that this is the study of a dilletanti

author; none of your musty folio-

writers, or we should strew the

floor with dust)' quartos and black-

letter folios : nathless (as Dan
Gower says) you may throw some

elegantly bound lumber on the

floor, while I clap one under my
foot, and then you have the por-

trait of an author.

You must acknowledge all this

is in accord. A friend of mine, in-

deed, once fitted up a study with

cages for canary-birds, to amuse

him until anv caller arrived: but

his was but a holiday study. I re-

member, too, calling upon another

acquaintance rather too early,

when my feet were arrested by the

following orders: "Julian, do make
haste, and be more correct for the

future. I shall have somebody

call before you properly arrange

the apartments. Put the music on

the table in a more elegant disor-

der.; lay the instruments more ir-

regularly, they group abomina-

bly; and place the chairs, d'ye

hear, as though the quintetto were

just concluded. Come, make haste,

give me the hautboy ; we shall have

a knock in a moment!—Ah! my
J
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dear Gilly," he exclaimed as I en-

tered, and concealing his surprise,

" I have been telling this tiresome

creature to clear the room of all

this litter; but really I fagged so

hard last night, after my concert

was over, at a passage of Corelli's,

and kept the poor devil up so late,

that he has not had time."

Now this was downright impu-
dence, as Sir Dilberry Dibble must
know that I was aware he did not

understand a note of music, and
that I always found the same ele-

gant derangement whenever I vi-

sited his chambers.

I, however, really did write a

paper, which I sent to my favourite

Miscellany; when again I became
listless and neglectful of those

friends whom I had but just now
so affectionately panegyrized. Mi-
tis sat purring on my knee, pleas-

ed with the notice I was taking of

her; the hearth was swept clean,

every thing was in order, and had

I. met with any real misfortune

during the last week, I should pro-

bably have been as happy as now.

I was the victim of ennui. " Alas !"

I exclaimed, " how can I bear this

load of life, this even current of

satiety? — Sing on, Mitis ! thou

art happier than thy master, for

thou art cheered by the smiles of

thine own species."

The cat set up its ears, as if about

to realize the fable. " Oh ! were
it mine," I continued, " to be

cheered through each toilsome line

by the smiles of one who would re-

novate my lay! Thomson had his

Amanda, Shenstone his Delia, Pri-

or his Chloe, and Waller his Sac-

charissa ; but I, single and solitary,

have no fair-one to admire the

strain, or to hand down to posterity

in my verse !"

About this time I closed nry eyes

and slept, and sleeping, dreamed.

Methought I was seated upon a

large bundle of post writing-pa-

per (for I like to be particular even

in my dreams), when the figure of

a god appeared to me, not unlike

the mumbo-jumbo of the Hottentots

:

his head was decorated with goose-

quills, and he was crowned with

scrolls of foolscap writing-paper.

At his feet a number of poor ob-

jects lay prostrate, and doing him
homage, who were introduced to

1
him by a little black devil, who

!
held in his hand a bill-sticker's

staff for a wand of ceremony. To
j

my surprise, he accosted me by my
!

proper name, and promised to in-

troduce me to the genius of the

Imperial Magazine, who was now
i holding his levee. He was about

|

to do this, when, on a sudden, the
1 figure vanished, and, according to

" the proper stuff that dreams are

made of," he changed to the form

of Mr. Vampum, of whom I have

made no very honourable mention

in my fifth chapter.

He addressed me familiarly, and

congratulated himself on my ap-

pearing to know him better when
introduced to me as the genius of a

magazine. " At any rate," he con-

tinued, " I am glad to see you, as

I have much to propose. Know,
then, that long under the various

signatures under which you have

deployed (as we say in the army),

I have traced you until you became

a contributor to the Imperial Ma-
gazine, the editors of which do not

reward you according to your me-

rit. Though you could not under-
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take a Life of Algernon Sydney,

you are competent to many other

tilings. The proprietors, however,

will soon be bankrupts; their pub-

lication will be to be sold; pur-

chase it, for the work, under the

care of so indefatigable a writer as

yourself, must answer; and yon

may write then what you please

with impunity, without an editor

over you, plaguing you with all the

ills a scribbler is heir to." He
would have said more, but, unfor-

tunately, I somehow struck my
band against the spout of a tea-ket-

tle, which was singing on the fire,

instead of the proffered hand of

Mr. Vampum ; and deeming this a

warmer proof of friendship than

was consistent with the coolness of

my disposition, I roared out with

agony, to the no sm; II discomfiture

of puss, who reared her back at

me, as if fearful of a personal at-

tack.

The momentary agony I suffered

from this rencontre, put, for the

present, all literary thoughts out

of my head. Calmness, however,

returned, and with it the remem-
brance ofmy dream, which I at first

treated as a mere flight of fancy;

but which, at length, in my crea-

tive brain, began to assume a more
tangible form. Dreams, I remem-
bered, were often the precursors of

good fortune; and however I might
have ridiculed the idea of their

truth to any other person, I re-

garded it in my own mind as a

happy omen. The pleasur,

editorship also arranged them-
selves in all their golden col

To become, in my turn, the casti-

gator, the arbiter of every youth-

ful essayist; to have my candour or

good -humour courted, as "My
deaf Mr. Editor j" to be allowed to

insert whatever I chose; and to be

uncontrolled by any one who

could refuse my lucubrations, were

all so many golden baits. Then to

arrange with engravers and paint-

ers was indeed a dream, but one

so delightful, that I feared to awak-

en from it.

It is true, the present proprietors

seemed to have a proper value for

my literary attainments, but some-

times the MS. or part of what I

really inundated them with, was

returned, as " not exactly suiting

the nature of our work :" this could

never occur if I reigned alone su-

preme. As some poor stage-struck

wight, who, playing second or third

rate characters in a barn, with slow

but certain remuneration at the

end of the week, beholds with envy

the top characters of Hamlet or

Harlequin, Macbeth or Jeremy

Diddler, Othello or Caleb Quotem,

sustained always by the manager,

while he is condemned to playfiat,

lest he should extort a part of that

applause which was meant for his

master—views, on a failure of the

firm, an opportunity of becoming

manager himself; fatigues his

friends for borrowed loans, though

he embarks in his " Shippe of

Fooles" to be wrecked, ruined, im-

prisoned : so did I long to become

the editor of the Imperial M
zine

!

Vol IX. AV L. N
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THE MODERN CINDER

All Pans is at this moment
laughing at the adventure of the

Marquis de C , who is too hap-

py in its consequences to mind the

ridicule of his friends. As he was

coming: out of one of the theatres

a little while ago, he chanced to

tread upon something, which, upon

stooping to examine it, he disco-

vered to he a little silk slipper.

We have each our hobby-horse: the

marquis's is a passionate admirer

of pretty little feet. All the tem-

porary sovereigns of his heart, and

they have been pretty numerous

even for a Frenchman, were distin-

guished by this charm ; but there

was not one among these fair-ones

whom this diminutive slipper would

fit. " What a beautiful foot the

owner must have !" said he, invo-

luntarily, as he kept looking at it

;

" and perhaps the rest of her per-

son is equally perfect. Ah, hea-

vens! if so, what a charming crea-

ture she must be!" He put the

slipper in his pocket, and went

home.

For some days afterwards he
amused himself with peeping at

the feet of every lady he saw, but

how frightfully large did even the

smallest foot appear when com-
pared with the slipper ! He deter-

mined very often to think no more
about it; but, as if there were a spell

attached to it, the moment he cast

his eyes upon a woman, the owner
of the slipper came into his head.

For four days things went on so :

on the fifth morning he said to

himself, " There is but one way to

settle this matter : I must find the

incognita." An Englishman would
perhaps have stopped to ask him-

self, Why should I find her? but

this question never occurred to our

marquis. He directly began to ru-

minate on the means of attaining

his object : one only presented it-

self: the owner of the slipper

might not perhaps have a carriage

of her own, and in that case she

must have gone home in a Jiacre.

He went immediately to inquire

among the coachmen, whether any

of them had set down a lady who
had lost her shoe. One may easil}'-

conceive his delight, when he

heard that a lady who had had that

accident was set down in the faux-

bourg St. Honored that she was

tall and slender. The coachman
at first said, he could not speak

positively about her face, because

it was almost concealed by her

bonnet; but at the sight of the

Louis (Tor which the marquis slip-

ped into his hand, he recollected,

that, from the little he did see of it,

it must certainly be very hand-

some.

Need we say, that our impetuous

marquis flew to the fauxbourg St.

Honore ? Who can paint his trans-

port, when he found his incognita

not less lovely in face and figure,

than the heroine of the fairy tale I

Her situation indeed was not great-

ly superior to that of the famed
Cinderella. iShe had a little shop,

in which a few fancy articles were

disposed for sale with much neat-

ness, but it was easy to see that the

revenue which thej' could produce
must be very scanty indeed.

Our marquis was, alas ! less ho-

nourable than the good prince, the

hero of a similar adventure, but he

was not less captivated. He offered
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the pretty murchande his heart, his i

fortune, every thing, in short, but

his hand. She listened to him with

a modest and composed air, and

replied calmly, " I cannot accept

your proposal, monsieur; it is con-

trary to my interest."

" Pardon me, beautiful Jean-

nette, you must misconceive my
offer: I will consult your interest

in every respect. Your l;< use shall

be magnificently furnished; you

shall have the finest equipage, the

richest clothes, and the most bril-

liant jewels of any woman in Par

ris."

*

" These things will not console

me for the scorn of my equals, nor

restore to me the society of my
friends. My diamonds cannot bring

back the lustre of my eyes, nor the

bloom of my cheeks, when the

first are dimmed, and the last fad-

ed by grief and remorse. In my
little shop, I sing merrily at my
work ; I am not ashamed to look

with confidence in the faces of my
customers, and my calico robe co-

vers a light heart. These are ad-

vantages, monsieur, more solid than

what you offer me in exchange,

ami I am too good a shopkeeper to

make so bad a bargain."

Our marquis (will the reader be-

lieve it of a Frenchman r) was ab-

solutely disconcerted. This was

quite a new way of treating the

subject. Had she taken the tone of

sentiment, he was prepared with

sophistical arguments. Had she

repulsed him with scorn and in-

dignation, he might still entertain

a hope of pacifying her anger;

but her tradeswoman-like mode of

balancing loss and gain he was not

prepared for. It might be very

vulgar, but his conscience told him

it was right. What was he to do

then? Resign his Cinderella? To
his credit be it told, he had the for-

titude to bid her adieu, without en-

deavouring to shake her good re-

solutions. For three days he tried

in vain to think no more of the lit-

tle marchande; at the end of that

time, he began to balance the mat-

ter in her own way.

" Suppose I marry her: if I do,

people will laugh: very well, let

them laugh ; what harm can that do

me? Will their laughter make my
wife less virtuous, less pretty, less

capable of contributing to my hap-

piness? No, to be sure. What then

shall I lose? Nothing; and I shall

gain in all probability a faithful

and sensible partner."

Thesereflections settled the mat-

ter : the marquis hastened to the

shop of his charmer. She had the

disinterestedness to speak to him of

the opinions of the world. " I have

settled all that," said he; and he

repeated to her the arguments he

had used to himself. She could

not but allow that they were just,

and she accepted his hand with a

modest but dignified frankness,

which raised her still higher in his

esteem. They have now been some

weeks married ; and as the marquis

admires the pretty little feet of his

beautiful wife as she trips about

his magnificent mansion, he blesses

the virtue and good sense which

saved him from the anguish of wit-

nessing her light step robbed of

its elasticity by the pressure of re-

morse, perhaps despair.

N 2
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LARGE BONNETS.
For the REPOSITORY.

Mr. Editor,

The letter of Letitia Love-

mode has just met my eye, and I

hasten to observe, in the first place,

that she makes no reply whatever

to my complaint against the use,

by ladies of all ranks, of the enor-

mously large bonnets that disfi-

gure them at present, and render

the most delightful companions,on

some occasions the greatest nui-

sances. You will observe, that I

confine my complaint merely to

that : how far it is graceful for a

female to be so flounced and furbe-

lowed, as to destroy all appearance

of shape and symmetry, is a point

I am sure I need not settle; and
happy am I to say, that this fashion

seems to be on the wane.

I observed the other day, in a fo-

reign journal, a statement, that

English country dances, or more
properly contre dances, were the

rage in Paris. I am glad to hear

it, and I hope that their speedy

return to this kingdom, from

whence they have been banished

for cold, formal, and inanimate

quadrilles, may be speedily looked

for. I am also told by a friend who
recently quitted France, that the

ladies there now wear very small

bonnets comparatively, and that

with regard to the waist, they are

fast approximating to the English

mode before the peace of Paris.

Now there is nothing more true,

than that we are imitators in every

thing, and in nothing more than

in what relates to apparel: our fe-

males are proverbially the copyists

of foreigners; and I am, in conse-

quence, in expectation, that in fol-

lowing the French, they will re-

turn to what they have so injudi-

ciously abandoned.

Every body has remarked, with-

in the last three or four years, that

our theatres have been a losing

concern, and most especially that

the pit (one of the most profitable

parts of the houses) has been often

very vacant: intervals are almost

always observable on the seats be-

tween the persons ; and I have ob-

served frequently, that these in-

tervals were behind ladies who had

one of these " towers of Babel"

upon their heads. It is too much to

say, that the loss the managers

have sustained is wholly attributa-

ble to this absurd fashion, but I am
convinced, that it has something

to do with it : for one, I know, that

I was formerly a constant play-goer,

and that now I do not attend twice

in a whole season, very much on

account of the obstruction to the

sight and hearing. If I now go to

see Eiliston or Macready, I am
half tempted to visit the boxes,

and often stay away on account of

the additional expense.

Queen Elizabeth (one of the

most extravagant monarchs in her

dress) made, as you know (for I

have seen some of them noticed in

the Repository), various sumptuary

laws; and Ascham, her tutor, in -<

veighs vehemently against various

excesses in dress. I do not, how-
ever, complain of finery or extra-

vagance, but of absurdity. It was

a Venetian experiment to limit the

use of certain kinds of foreign fi-
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nery to ladies of a particular de-

scription; and the ellect was, that,

in a very short time, it all was

abandoned. JMy plan is something

of the same kind. If a law were

passed that none but women whose

ugliness ought to be concealed,

should wear huge bonnets, in the

course of a week not one would be

seen in all London. I remain, &c.

P's & Q's.

As I am not " Sir James," nor

" the Editor of the Repository" as

Letitia Lovemode imagines, I re-

quest you to insert the above.

SPECIMEN OF ORTHOGRAPHY.

The following is a faithful copy

of a letter written by the wife of

one of the convicts despatched last

summer to Botany -Bay, in the

ship Eliza, Captain F. Hunt. It is

as curious a specimen of bad spell-

ing as we ever remember to have

seen ; and what renders it the better

worth reading is, that it is perfect-

ly genuine.

" Deer Husband,
" I recived your of the 21

A gust and of the 25, and I am sory

to hear of your going awy; but if

it is to be cace, I must submit to

it. You will recive a bock with

the artechelts that you spick of; it

is to be sent with Mr. Bard, and

thay ar to be sent away on Wanse-
dy. Fors the persly that was in

my ants, Mr. Cwar got it, and is

sold, so you nid not spick no mor
obout it: I have recived nothing

for it as yit. You will recives the

to cirfrnuh that you spick of, but

tins litter was rate to you, and I

want to Glasgou to a leady that was

to rite Mr. Mc Rary, as shi was

a grate frand of Mrs. Mc Rary;

but as thay ar on ther way horn, it

was of no youse to you. You w ant

to no hou David Mc Farlan is cum-

ing on ; but I never see him, and

he never inquirred very much for

you. The cot that you spock

about of the capant, is giving

awy, but they have giving the

tronk. I have goting no wird as

yet abut a paseg : Lord Sid Moth
had not rote to Mr. Maxwell, M. P.

a few day ago, but as sone as he

recived a letter, that he wold rite

to your fathar : so I wold not have

you to go a way in hopes that I will

soon be with you, for I do not know
wath kind of a paseg I am to get,

or if I am to get it or not. I am
in good helth at present, and all

the chirling, and my sester; but

my mothor was very ill this few

days with her hid, but she is a

lettl}- better. Frid is no better as

yit. Ther is abut 4 hindrind and
50 min every day working in the

mose for a shilling per day. Mr.
Mc Ggregor Cluiler sad there was

no nid of any mor nems to the cer-

tify ; and for the shiref in Paisly,

he was not at horn. Dear hus-

band, I every thing for you that I

can, and all that I wold diser of

you is, to put your tris in God,
and siek mircy from him, for he

this sad see, then that you ar in

trible that you call on me. I re-

ining your loving wife,

" Hillen Maxwell.'*
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PLATE

PICTURESQUE TOUR OF MOUNT SIMPLON.

!.—VIEW OF THE BRIDGE OF CREVOLA AND OF THE VALLEY
OF DOMO D'OSSOLA.

Nature no where offers more
insurmountable obstacles to the

traveller than on the height of Cre-

vola : to the narrowest passes, to

the wildest vallies, to the most

fearful objects, and to the deafen-

ing roar of an impetuous torrent,

suddenly succeeds a vast plain,

well cultivated, sprinkled with ha-

bitations, in which two rivers unite

their streams; where hills are seen

covered with the most beautiful

vegetation, mountains whose ver-

dure is lost in the blue sky, and a

calm, a sort of magic tranquillity,

and a warm halo, which covers eve-

ry object with a transparent veil.

Seated by the side of the road,

the traveller contemplates, with a

species of intoxication, this mag-
nificent spectacle: whether he di-

rects his view downwards to the

beautiful bridge of Crevola, or fol-

lowing the line of the road to the

right, he fixes it upon the town of

Domo, the most smiling objects

meet his sight, and one after ano-

ther attract and captivate his at-

tention. His eyes pass over the

whole extent of the plain, and fol-

low the course of the Toccia, which

descends from the valley of Anti-

gorio; they wander over the hills

of Trontano, of Monte-Crestese,

of Mazera, over villages, and a

number of o;litterin£ dwellings

embellishing them, and giving life

to the whole landscape.

Before it enters Bumo, the road

crosses a stone bridge, the six arch-

es of which follow the oblique di-

rection of the torrent : this town,

though small, is well peopled, and

enjoys an active commerce.

The prospect of the valley was

the subject of our last plate: the

bridge is represented in that which

embellishes our present number.

EXTRACTS FROM A GLEANER'S COMMONPLACE-BOOK.

BON-MOT.
Baron B , a celebrated gam-

bler, well known by the name of

the left-handed baron, being de-

tected some years ago at Bath, se-

creting a card, the company, in the

warmth of their resentment, threw

him out of the window of a one-

pair-of-stairs room, where they had

been pla}Mng. The baron meeting

Foote some time after, was loudly

complaining of this usage, and ask-

ed what he should do. " Do !" says

the wit: "why it is a plain case; ne-

ver play so high again as long as

you live."

THE JUSTICE PUZZLED.

Some time since, two persons in

Cumberland went with an artist,

before a justice at Penrith, with

a very grievous complaint against

the latter; which was, as they said,

for keeping the commandments.
This was so uncommon a case, the

justice requested an explanation.

The two men said,they werechurch*

wardens, and as their church had

been lately rebuilt, they wanted
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the commandments painted anew,

and had given them to tins man to

bedone. To induce him to do them

veil, they had paid half the money
agreed for in hand, and the ba-

lance was to be paid when he had

finished the job ; but they had call-

ed on him time after time for two

or three years past, but for all they

could say or do, lie would keep the

commandments.

ANECDOTE OF THE TEMPLE CLOCK.

Some vears ago, a new clock was

made to be placed in the Temple-

hall; when finished, the clock-ma-

ker was desired to wait on the

benchers of theTemple, who would

think of a suitable motto to be put

under the clock. He applied se-

veral times, but without getting

the desired information, as they

liad not determined on the inscrip-

tion. Continuing to importune

them, he at last came when the old

benchers were met at the Temple-
hall, and had just sat down to din-

ner. The workman again request-

ed to be informed of the motto;

one of the benchers, who thought

the application ill-timed, and who
was fonder of eating and drinking

than inventing original mottos, tes-

tily replied, " Go about your bu-

siness." The mechanic taking

this as an answer to his question,

went home and inserted at the bot-

tom of the clock, " Go about your

business," and placed it on the

Temple-hall, to the great surprise

of the benchers, who, upon con-

sidering the circumstance, agreed

that accident had produced a bet-

ter motto than any they could

think of; and ever since the Tem-
ple clock has continued to remind

the lawyers and the public to go

about their business.

ANECDOTE OF BASE INGRATITUDE.

A captain of a slave-ship from

Bristol, who, on his arrival on the

coast of Africa, in furnishing his

cargo of slaves, was struck with the

appearance of a beautiful young

female slave he had purchased

among others, ordered her into

the <abin, and she became his mis-

tn ss, and soon proved in a state

of pregnancy. The young Afri-

can, thinking herself for ever free

from slavery, told her keeper all

her heart, and made the following

discovery to him; viz. " That the

first opportunity which offered in

the course of the voyage, the slaves

had agreed to mutiny, and to mur-

der the captain and his men, and

to navigate the ship back to Afri-

ca." She urged the captain to lose

no time in taking proper steps to

prevent such a horrid intention

from being putinto practice; which

was accordingly done, and the

slaves carried safe to the West In-

dies. The captain; on his return

to Bristol, told this story in com-
pany; and being asked by a gen-

tleman present, what he did with

or for his faithful deliverer and

friendly companion, replied (with

that savage indifference and unna-

tural cruelty peculiar to the gene-

,
rality of slave-traders), :i Why I

' sold her, to be sure, for an extra

i, price, on our arrival in the West
Indies!"

APPROPRIATE MOTTOS FOB THE
CARRIAGES or UPSTARTS.

A tailor; men and measures.

A shoemaker ; sutor ultra crept-

dam (the shoemaker beyond his

last).

A card-maker ; my cards have

turned up trumps.
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A chandler ; I have not hid my
candle under a bushel.

A merchant; I have exchanged

for the better.

A gambler; I have got the trick.

A bankrupt; vix ea nostra voco (I

can scarce call these my own).

A grocer; I have got a plum.

A coal-merchant; I have touch-

ed the cole.

A plumber; I have turned my
lead into gold.

A coach- maker; the wheel of

fortune.

A lawyer; causes produce effects.

An undertaker; mors est mihi lu-

crum (death is to me great gain.)

A distiller ; my spirits rise.

An auctioneer; by knocking

down, I am up.

A Methodist preacher; I have

not sought the Lord in vain.

A curate ; curavi pro vita fatura

(I have been a curate in prospect

of a living.)

A rector; spero meliora (I hope

for preferment.)

A clean ; nolo episcopari (I won't

be a bishop.)

A bishop ; consummatum est (I

have got it.)

FROM AN AMERICAN PAPER.

Lost where it was dropped, last

night, an empty bag with a cheese

in it. The bag was marked T. D.

but the letters were womout.--N. B»

The person who lost it, never missed

it until it was gone; so if any per-

son will bring it to him, he shall

be rewarded for his trouble.

THE PUBLIC-SPIRITED COBBLER.

Charles V. in his intervals of

relaxation, used to retire to Brus-

sels. He was curious to know the

sentiments of his meanest subjects

concerning himself and his admi-

nistration ; therefore often went

out incog, and mixed with such

companies and conversation as he

thought proper. One night his

boot requiring immediate mend-

ing, he was directed to a cobbler :

unluckily it happened to be St.

Crispin's holiday ; and instead of

finding the cobbler iuclined for

work, he was in the height of his

jollity among his acquaintance.

The emperor acquainted him with

what he wanted, and offered a hand-

some gratuity. " What, friend,"

says the fellow, " do you know no

better than to ask any of our craft

to work on St. Crispin ? Was it

Charles the Fifth himself, I'd not

do a stitch for him now; but if

you'll come in, and drink St. Cris-

pin, do and welcome: we are as

merry as the emperor can be."

The sovereign accepted his offer;

but while he was contemplating on

theirrude pleasure, instead ofjoin-

ing in it, thejovial host thus accosts

him : " What, I suppose you are

some courtier politician or other, by

that contemplative phiz; nay, by

your long nose, you may be a bas-

tard of the emperor's: but be who

or what you will, you are heartily

welcome. Drink about: here's

Charles the Fifth's health."

" Then you love Charles the Fifth ?"

replied theemperor.--"Love him ?"

says the son of Crispin," aye, aye,

I love his long noseship well enough;

but I should him much more wou'd

he but tax us a little less. But what

the devil have we to do with poli-

tics ? Round with the glass, and

merry be our hearts." After a short
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stay, the emperor took his leave,

and thanked the cobbler for his

hospitable reception. " That,"

cried he, " you're welcome to; but

] would notto-dayhave dishonour'

d

St. Crispin to have work'd for the

emperor."

Charles, pleased with the honest

good-nature and humour of the i

fellow, sent for him next morning
to court. You must imagine his

surprise, to see and hear that his
'

late guest was his sovereign ! He
J

feared his joke on his long nose

must be punished with death. The :

emperor thanked him for his hos- I

pitality, and, as a reward for it, bid

him ask for what he most desired,

and take the whole night to settle

his surprise and his ambition. Next

day he appeared, and requested,

that, for the future, the cobblers of

Flanders might hear for their arms

a boot with the crown upon it. That
request was granted; and, as so

moderate was his ambition, the em-
peror bid him make another. " If,"

says he, " I am to have my utmost

wishes, command, that, for the- fu-

ture, the company of cobblers shall

take place of the company of shoe-

makers." It was accordingly so

ordained ; and to this day there is

to he seen a chapel in Flanders

adorned round with a boot and Im-

perial crown on it; and, in all pro-

cessions, the company of cobblers

takes place before the company of

shoemakers.

NO WOMAN WITHOUT HER VALUE.
EVERY nation in the least ac-

quainted with civilization, hath

uniformly beheld the female sex

with respect; a respect which, by

inspiring -Individuals with a great

esteem for themselves, has often

excited them to the practice of the

sublimest virtues. In a late pub-

lication of a German fabulist, is the

following jeu-(Tesprit of the lively

author, who, in order to prove that

there is no woman wholly useless

in this world, and perhaps to ex-

pose the sordid principles of those

who make a traffic of wedlock, and

barter every generous sentiment

for gain, thus expresses himself:

A poor peasant, of seven chil-

dren born to him in marriage, had

but one daughter left, and she \scs

of a form so truly hideous, that it

might be said, as Shakspeare ex-

other allurements to enter into the

wedded state, however, than those

of figure. A showman, in his way
through the village in which she liv-

ed, saw her, and asked her in mar-

riage. " Sir," said the honest rus-

tic to the suitor of his daughter,

unwilling to take an advantage of

any man, " have you observed the

unseemly form of my daughter?

Are you aware that I have nothing

to give with her?"—"These," re-

plied the other, " are obj sets i I

no weight with me."—" But she is

both hunch -backed and hunch-

breasted."—" Oh! that is precise-

ly what I want."—" Her skin is

like shagreen."—" I am rejoiced

at it.'
1—" You cannot perceive

that she has a nose."—" Good."

—

;t She is hardly three feet high."

—" Better still."—'- Her legs are

presses it, " The curs barked at her like drum-sticks, and her nails are

as she halted alonij." There are
|

like claws."—"Best of all."—"To
Vol IX. No. L.

^

O
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cut the master short, believe me,

she is almost dumb, and altogether

deaf."—" Is it possible!" exclaim-

ed the lover: " you transport me !

Long have I searched for a wife

nearly formed like your daughter;

but afraid to flatter myself with the

hopes of finding such a one, I am
now happy beyond my hopes. She
fully corresponds with my ideas of

perfection. How rare it is in these

days to meet with so accomplished

a figure!"—"But, my good friend,"

interrupted the father, " I cannot

conceive what you propose to do

with a wife who is so ugly and so

deformed, who is alwa}-s sickly,

and hath not a penny."—* Do with

her ! why, I travel the country,

and get my bread by exhibiting

monsters. I will put her in a box;

I will carrv her about with me;
and, as for her fortune, let me
alone for the acquisition of that."

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. L.

Quo fugit Venus ? hen! quove color? decens
Quo motos? Quid habes illius, illius

Quse spirabat amores,
Quae me surpuerat mihi.

Hop.. Lib. iv. Od. 13.

Ah ! whither is thy beauty fled?

That bloom, by nature's cunning spread?
That every graceful art?

Of her, oi her, what now remains,
Who breath'd the loves, who charm'd the swains.

And seiz*d upon my heart?

(Continuedfrom p. 36.^

The greatest and most general

misleader of our judgments, in re-

lation to beauty, is custom, or the

different national tastes for beauty;

which turn chiefly on the two low-

er parts of it, colour and form.

An exemplification of the different

notions of beaut}-, in the various

nations of the world, wonId form

a very entertaining narrative, if

my paper would allow me to en-

large on the subject. Itis really

surprising, that there should be so

wide a difference in the tastes of

two countries in this particular, as

between the French and us, when
the bordering people of each live

nearer together, than the inhabit-

ants do in the extremes of one

part of the county of Surry, in

which I reside.

The first time I saw the ladies

ail ranged in the front of the box-

es at the Opera at Paris, they seem-

ed to me to look like a long bed

of high-coloured full-blown pio-

nies in a garden ; while a French-

man, on his first arrival in London,

when he contemplated a range of

our greatest beauties, would com-
pare them to a bed of lilies.

I cannot help observing, that

Heaven is very good and merciful

to mankind, in giving us a variety

of fancies respecting beauty : for

if every person had the same no-

tion of it, every man that was in

!' v in a certain district, would be

in love with the same woman

;

while the acknowledged fair-one

could choose but one happy man
for her favourite in all her dis-
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trict of lovers, and all the rest

must be left in a state of despair.

What a scene must ensue from

such mi irreparable disappoint-

ment to the first and best of affec-

tions, placed, as it would then be,

on an object worthy of it, and ra-

tionally suited to it !

But now that fancy has, perhaps,

more to do with beauty than judg-

ment, there is an infinity of tastes,

and consequently an infinity of

beauty; for to the mind of the

lover, supposed beauty is full as

good as real. Every body may
now choose out what happens to

suit his own turn and cast. The
honest rustic may be happy with a

woman capable of labour, and with

a sun-burnt complexion; the fine

gentleman may be blest with his

accomplished, sprightly, and to-

nish fair; the common soldier may
Relight himself with the native of

a camp, and accustomed to its

manners ; while the captain may
solace himself with the prepared !

smiles and ready kindness of a mi-

litary mistress. This greatly en-

larges the extent of beauty, and

renders it in a manner universal:

for there are few people, in com-
parison, who are truly beautiful ;

but every body may be beautiful in

the imagination of some one or

other. Fancy, however, has more
to do in the articles of form and

colour, than in those of the pas-

sions and grace. The good pas-

sions, as they are visible on the

face, are apparent goodness, and
that must be generally amiable;

and true grace, wherever it ap-

pears in any degree, must, I should

think, be pleasing to every human
creature. Vet even grace itself,

under the notion of pleasingr.ess,

may be as subject to the dominion

of fancy, as any of the less insig-

nificant parts of beauty; but then

it must be rather strongly tinged

with affection.

Having thus considered the ex-

tent and universality of human
beaut}', more particularly as it re-

lates to the sex, which the sublime

Milton calls " Heaven's last, best

work," would it not be ungrate-

ful, if I were not to say something

of the real beauty of the other

works of nature, which seem to

reach every where, as far as we are

acquainted with them, and to meet
us whichever way we turn our

eyes ?

If we look upon the earth, we
see it laid out in a thousand beau-

tiful inequalities, and a pleasing

variety of plains, hills, and moun-
tains ;

generally clothed by nature

in a living green, the colour that

is the most delightful and the most

refreshing to the eye; diversified

with an infinite variety of different

lights and shades; adorned with

various sorts of trees, fruits, and
flowers; interspersed often with

winding rivers, limpid streams, or

spreading lakes; and terminating,

perhaps, in a view of the sea,

which is for ever changing its form,

and ever excites a more or less va-

rn ty of delightful emotions.

If we look up to the heavens,

how charming arc the rising of the

sun, the gentle azure of the noble

arch expanded over our heads, the

various appearance and colours of

the clouds, the fleeting shower,

and the painted bow ! Even in the

absence of its great enlivener the

sun, we see it all studded with liv-

ing lights, or gilded by the more

solemn beauties of the moon, most

O 2
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pleasing in her infant shape, and

most majestic when in her full orb.

I know not how it may be with

others, but to me the very light-

ningsare pleasing, when struggling

amid the shaded clouds, sometimes

in various colours, and sometimes

with streams of gentle light, not

unlike the break of day.

If we turn towards the different

sorts of animals, it is observable

enough among them, that the beau-

ty which is designed chiefly to

please one another in their own
species, is so contrived as to dif-

fuse pleasure to man.

Nevertheless all the profusion of

beauty of which I have been speak-

ing, and even that of the whole

universe taken together, is but of

a weaker nature, in comparison of

the beauty of virtue. It was ad-

mirably said by Plato, that if Vir-

tue were to appear in a visible

shape, all mankind would be ena-

moured of her. And it seems as

if the Greeks and Romans, in ge-

neral, had possessed this idea of

beauty; because the goddess of

Virtue and the goddess of Wis-
dom (which were always taken for

one and the same thing among
them, as well as in our sacred writ-

ings), were always represented with

the greatest and most commanding
beauty. The same appears yet

stronger, from their using the

words good and beautiful indiffer-

ently for each other, as if all beau-

ty was contained in goodness. In-

deed the beauty of virtue or good-

ness exceeds all other beauty, as

much as the soul does the body.

The highest object of beauty

that we can see, is the voodness of
Goj), as displayed in the works of

the creation. In him all goodness

and beauty dwell; and whatever

there is of moral beauty in the

whole universe beside, is only as

so man}? emanations from the Di-

vine Author of all that is good and

beautiful.

We see, but not so often as

might be wished, the rays of this

beauty reflected in human actions,

but, in general, too much disco-

loured by the medium through

which they pass ; and yet how
charming do they even thus appear

in some persons and on some occa-

sions ! All the grandeur in the

world is as nothing in comparison

of any one of these good, becoming

deeds. How many more charms

are there, for instance, in the ac-

tions of such a comparatively hum-
ble person as the Man of Ross, than

in many of the victories which

have made the world turn pale by
the rivers of blood which they have

caused to flow ! and how much
more amiable is the death of So-

crates, than the life of Alexander!

As virtue is the supreme beauty,

so is vice the most odious of all

deformities. Nor do I know how
to make this more evident than by

the conduct of two justly cele-

brated poets, Milton and Tasso,

in describing the fallen angels.

Tasso's devils are chiefly made hi-

deous by their shape ; their horns

and tails are the principal ingre-

dients of deformity in his descrip-

tions of them : whereas Milton ge-

nerally omits those which may be

called personal deformities, and
paints the deformity of their minds;

their pride, impiety, malignity, and

obstinacy : by which means his

devils are infinitely more diabolic,

more odious and horrible to the

reflecting reader, than those of the

Italian poet.

There is a very easy consequence
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to be drawn from these observa-

tions, which deserves to be an ob-

ject of general regard. If virtue

be the chief beauty, people, to be

beaut/ /'it/, ahould endeavour to be

rirtuous; and should avoid vice,

and all the worser sort of passions,

as they would fly deformity. I

wish the more lovely half of the

human creation in particular, were

thoroughly sensible of this great

truth: (i That the readiest way to

be beautiful, is to be good."

F T.

MUSICAL
Trrnr.r, NoTTURirr, Italian and

English, for three I' vices, with an

Accompaniment (ad libitam) for

the Piano-forte, composed, and re-

spectfully inscribed, by permission,

to his Grace the Duke of Leeds,

by G. Liverati ; the Italian Poetry

by E. Petronj.

In a prefatory notice, the indul-

gence of the public is claimed in

behalf of the English translation,

which Mr. L. states to have been

made by a friend, after the music-

had been written to the Italian

text. A task of this kind we can

well appreciate: we consider it to

be one of the most difficult under-

takings; because, not only the !l

metre must be rigidly preserved

throughout, but wherever the com-
poser chooses to indulge in melis-

matic repetitions, or to select par-

ticular passages, or even single

words, for heightened expression,

there the translator has to find

words of similar import; not top

mention, that frequently the com-
poser, on repeating the text, takes

|

liberties with the metre and quan-

tity, for which the translator must

make suitable allowance. Consi-

dering all these difficulties, we are

of opinion, that the English words

to these glees will be found to II

answer fairly the end proposed. :

Withoottranscendent poetical rrte-

rit, they sing fluently every note
|j

REVIEW.
allotted to them, and they express

the text faithfully.

The three glees are of amatory
import: in the first, the lovesick

swain traces the dear name of his

adored on the beech, the pine, in

the sand, nay, on the rocks them-
selves : in the second, he invokes

theshadows of night to conceal him
on his way to his charmer; and in the

thirdj he prays for a smile to glad-

den his heart, and in return, pro-

mises eternal devotedn ess.

An observation has struck us,

which is perhaps odd enough : it

seems to us singular, that these

words, addressed as they are to one

maiden by one swain, should be
allotted to three singers; that these

three youths should carve the name
of one shepherdess, should invoke

the silent goddess to assist their

path to one and the same object,

should swear eternal fidelity to the

same name! Such rare unanimity

of affection, we would hardly ex-

pect in the phlegmatic constitution

of a Hollander, but much less in

the natives of a country, whose

language is spoken by these shep-

herds. Thev absolutely seem to

belong to the polyandrian genus.

Of the music, it would be diffi-

cult to speak without some degree

of enthusiasm. It is absolutely

classic in every point of view.

Whether sve regard melody, or se-
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lect harmony, or well-timed ex-

pression, or occasional flashes of

striking effect, all is such as the

most cultivated musical feeling-

would wish it to be. In the first

Notturno (F major), we observe,

among other beauties, a very in-

teresting period in Ab major,

which glides most judiciously into

the relative minor key to express

the words, " stupefatto ne restar

dovra," upon which other equally

apposite musical phrases are be-

stowed, all in the best taste, and

uncommonly effective. The pri-

mary motivo is resumed p. 5, but

fresh and original ideas impart to

it a colouring at once novel and

striking.

The second Notturno, " Alia

Notte," is of a more solemn cast.

Chaste simplicity distinguishes the

invocation to tiie sable queen. At

the sentence, " Deh nascondi i pas-

si miei," we seem to perceive the

hushed tip-toe steps of the fearful

lover; and the next line is rendered

conspicuous by a finely contrived

canonical period, successively tak-

en up by the three voices. In the

second part, at the beginning of

p. 10, we are under some doubt

whether the D at " Dirle" was not

intended as I) b , considering the

prevailing minora complexion of

the phrase.

The third Notturno, " A Bice,"

sets out with a spirited | motivo

in C major ; some shiftings of the

musical accent, judiciously used in

11. 2 and 3, produce a peculiar sen-

sation of fervour. In the fifteenth

page, we observe several neat imi-

tative phrases between the first

voice on the one hand, and the se-

cond and third on the other, and

the remainder of the glee proceeds

with marked precision and brisk-

ness, quite in the spirit of the sub-

ject.

In thus cursorily touching upon
a few of the numerous beauties

which characterize these Notturni,

we are aware, that others have an

equal claim to notice; but our li-

mits are scanty. Enough, how-

ever, has been said, to do justice

to the performance of a gentle-

man, whose talents are of an order

to do honour both to the country

he owns, and to the land that, at

this moment, calls them into high-

er action. We find, by the Opera
bills, that Mr. Liverati is on the

eve of producing, at the King's

Theatre, a grand serious opera of

his composition. This is as it

should be. England surely ought

not for ever to be catering its

operas from the repertories of fo-

reign theatres. As we have al-

ready had a very favourable spe-

cimen of Mr. Liverati's dramatic

compositions in the opera of " I

Selvaggi," which a few years ago

met with decided success at the

King's Theatre, we are confident,

that, on the approaching occasion,

our sanguine expectations will be

amply gratified.

Six Divertimentos for the Guitar,

by Sor. 4th Set. Pr. 2s. 6d.

If hitherto guitar-music has been

considered by us as lying out of

the sphere of our critical func-

tions, we candidly plead in our de-

fence, the opinion which our own

experience had led us to entertain

of the limited powers of the in-

strument; and the unimportant na-

ture of the compositions which had

come under our cognizance. It

was with this bias that we recently

chanced to hear Mr. Sor touch the
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guitar, and our previous prejudice

instantly gave way to astonishment

ami admiration. We will not at-

tempt to describe the sensations

which the magic of his play ex-

cited within us; but our readersmay
form some idea of what we felt,

when we state, that this gentleman

executed, with the greatest preci-

sion, and with the deepest expres-

sion, scores of live and six distinct

parts, nay, played fugues of the

most complicated texture. How
this was done, how it can be done,

remains, at this moment, a matter

of wonder to us. We bave seen

and heard ; we therefore must be-

lieve: otherwise, we own, we should

have staked a round sum, that two

or three guitars had been actively

at work at the same time.

This unrivalled perfection we
find, upon inquiry, to be the re-

sult of a system at once simple

and efficient, the fruit of matured

experience, and of a diligent in-

quiry into the nature and the capa-

bilities of the instrument. With-
out this, Mr. Sor's excellence might

astonish his cotemporaries, like a

passing meteor, whose reappear-

ance in the horizon is a matter of

chance. But, with his system, his

art is in a manner perpetuated:

some of his pupils already wield

the lyre in a masterly manner,

and its unassuming elegance daily

gains ground in the higher circles.

Thus the most ancient of all musi-

cal instruments, the invention of

Mercury, the darling of Orpl
seems onee more reinstated in its

pristine rights. Even music par-

takes of the spirit of legitimacy

which characterizesour era.

Our readers may, in some de-

gree, form a conception of the

capabilities of the guitar, by an

inspection of the six divertimentos

which are the subject of the pre-

sent article. They arc generally

written in three distinct parts, and

in keys of very different kinds:

the harmony is full, and modula-

tion appears in no instance to be
pressed or confined by the limits

which we ourselves had erroneous-

ly considered as dictated by the

nature of the instrument. Of the

merit of the pieces themselves, we
shall say quite enough, by stating

that they are such as we were led

to expect from our knowledge of

Mr. Sor's vocal compositions, of

which we have, on several occa-

sions, spoken in terms of the

highest commendation; and a fur-

ther specimen of which is now in

our portfolio, to be brought before

our readers in this month's Critique,

if time permits, but at all events

in our next Number.
Grand brilliant Sonata for the Pi-

ano-forte, by J. N. Hummel.
Pr. 5s.

As the " opera" of this compo-
sition of Hummei's is not indica-

ted on the title-page, we deem it

right to identify the work by its

component parts: it consists of an

allegro (;}) in E b,'in adagio (f) in

B b? and a finale (*-.) in E b-

In our reports oi music compo-

sed abroad, we do not consider

ourselves called upon to enter on

a detailed analysis. The general

character and merits of suoh work?

are all that we deem it our duty to

lay before our readers. \\ e are

not vain enough to presume, that

our Critiques would reach the fo-

reign author. If they did in the

present instance, we should have

the satisfaction of convincing Mr.
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H. that his works are as highly va-

lued in this country as they are in

Germany. This is the second so-

nata of his which has issued from

the press of Messrs. Boosey and

Co. The first we reported, in a

former Number, as a composition

written in a pleasing and familiar,

yet perfectly classic, style. Of the

present sonata we have to give a

still more favourable account. It

is evidently a much more recent

production. Animated musical

diction, elaborate treatment, ori-

ginality of ideas, and uncommon
richness and depth of harmonic
colouring, form its distinguishing

features, and render it worthy of

the attention of the accomplished

musician. The work is perfect in

its kind ; it ranks with the highest

productions we possess for the pi-

ano-forte ; and we must add, in

justice to the publishers, with the

finest specimens of musical typo-

graphy that have come under our

cognizance.

Boosey and Co.'s Antologia Mu-
sicale, being a Selection of the

best Overtures, Sonatas, Rondos,

Divertimentos, Marches, 11 'allies,

§c. for the Piano-forte, b;/ the

most celebratedforeign Composers,

many of which have never been

printed before. Nos. V. and VI.

Pr. 2s. each.

Contents of No. V.: Prelude (Bb)
by Knecht—Introduction and cho-

rus from Zingarelli's oratorio, " la

Distruzione cli Gierusalemme"

—

Minuet (C) Beethoven— Minuet
(C min.) J. Haydn.

Contents of No. VI.: Prelude (C),

Seb. Bach--Fantasia (C), Knecht—
Military sonata (D), Vanhall.

The preceding catalogue be-

speaks the variety and the intrin-

sic merit of the* above numbers of

this classic collection. Knecht'

s

music, although not modern, has

a peculiar recommendation in its

strict grammatical purity. Vanhall

also is of earlier times, but the life

and spirit which animate his works,

still have their charms. The piece

by Zingarelli forms a valuable ar-

ticle. On Beethoven, Haydn, and

S. Bach's contributions, it would

be superfluous to comment.

In future numbers of the Anto-

logia Musicale, we would willingly

see some of the works of modern

composers, that are little known
in this country; such as Moscheles,

Leidesdorf, Onslow, the late Prince

Louis of Prussia, &c.

Airs and Choruses, selected from
Mozart's celebrated Opera " //

l-lauto Magico" arranged as Du-
ets for tzco Performers on the Pi-

ano-forte, by S. F. Rirnbault.

Book I. Pr"! 3s.

Thepieces contained in this first

portion of Mr. Rimbault's adapta-

i tion of the Magic Flute, are as fol-

low : Colombo mia venite qua— Se

pot esse uu suono ugual— lo partir—
Ah potessi a I dolce amore—Te guida

j alia palma nobile. From this it will

be seen, that the selection has not

been made according to the order

prevailing in the original ; each

book probably being intended to

exhibit some of the most favoured

of the airs.

The arrangement has great claims

j

to our approbation. We perceive

the limits which Mr. Ii. has set to

i himself as to executive practica-

bility. There certainly was room

for more notes from the score, but

an extended liberality in that re-

spect would have proved an cmbar-

ras de richesses to the more numer-
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ous class of performers, who, like

the middle ranks of society, con-

tent themselves with a moderate

but respectable appearance. In

steering this course, Mr. R. has

most satisfactorily accomplished

his object. The two parts, although

accessible to moderate attainments

on the instrument, present all that

is essential to the general effect;

and the materials have been dis-

tributed in a manner which emi-

nently bespeaks Mr. H.'s judgment,
as well as his taste ami knowledge
of harmony. We can safely re-

commend his labour in strong-

terms.
<: La Petite Bagatelle" for the Pi-

ano-forte or Harp, composed bij

S. F. Rimbault. Nos. I. II. and
III. Pr. is. each.

Among the immense store of mu-
sical publications, good music for

beginners is almost a desideratum.

We suspect the requisites for such
writing to be the .cause of the de-

ficiency. Agreeable and well con -

nected melody, select, and yet un-
laboured, harmony, and ease of ex-

ecution, form here the essential

conditions. But most of our great

composers seem to think, nothing
can be very good that is not very

difficult, or that it is beneath their

dignity to write easy music; and as

to melody, however the assertion

may draw vengeance upon us, we
are free to confess, that it does not

appear to us to be very abundant
among the great writers of the pre-

sent day. Now melody is precisely

what ought to form the main ingre-

dient in music for juvenile per-

formers. As their stomach requires

plain food, and not artificial made-
dishes; so must their mind be sup-

Val. IX No. L.

plied with what it is capable of

compri bending and relishing.

It is from these considerations,

that we applaud most heartily the

three little compositions before us,

and that we shall be glad to see

more of the same description from

Mr. Uimbault's pen. They exact-

ly suit the end proposed, and have

the additional merit of being pro-

gressive as to execution. No. 1. is

quite plain, yet there is melo ly

throughout, such as the child

would remember after the lesson

is over, and its brothers be tempted

to hum while the lesson is proceed-

ing. No. II. soars one step higher;

we have a little modulation, and a

minore moreover: and in No. III.

(a pretty rondo), the time is more
active, the variety of ideas is great-

er, and some of them are repeated

under more extended forms. In

case of further numbers, it will be
well to give the left hand some oc-

casional exercise, progressively al-

so, anil carefully so; for nothing

deters the child more than difficul-

ties for a hand which good breed-

ing strives to keep in a compara-
tive state of weakness and paraly-

zation.

" The Orphan Maid," a Celtic Bal-

lad, with an Accompaniment for

the Piano-forte or Harp; the Po-

et rafrom the " Legend of isLonl-

ruse ," the Music composed, and de-

dicated to his friend, IVm. Shield,

Esq. by W.f. Parke. Pr. Is. .;d.

The English have of late be-

come so thoroughly musical, that

few bits of poetry escape the pens

of the composers. Even prose is

melodized. We have reviewed a

treaty of peace set to music, in-

cluding the signatures of all the

P
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high contracting parties; and there-

fore should not at all wonder, at

seeing a judge's charge to a jury

treated as a divertimento, a dyin<i

speech and confession arranged

as a finale, or a parliamentary ha-

rangue melodized as a theme with

variations.

Where the poetry forms an in-

dependent whole, we see no reason

for objecting to its being put un-

der the controul of crotchets and

quavers; the text frequently gains

by a transfer to the sister art, who

has it in her power to remedy de-

fects of metre, or at least to dis-

guise them. But where a frag-

ment of a few lines is picked out

of a volume, and put into the cru-

cible of harmony, the previous pe-

rusal of the volume, generally

forms a necessary condition to the

full understanding; of what the

song means to say.

The latter observation applies

to the publication before us, and

indeed to many more. Mr. Parke's

song can only be fairly relished by

those that have read the " Legend

of Montrose," the number of whom,

to be sure, is not inconsiderable,

although we are not fashionable

enough to belong to that class of

readers. The composition con-

sists of a recitativo and air. The
former is satisfactory, excepting

a defect of musical punctuation

in the first line :
" November's

sunbeams wan look coldly on the

castle grey," is thus phrased:

—

"November's sunbeams wan : look

coldty, &c.;" for at " wan" there is

a close in the tonic, and a new key-

is introduced for the remaining

words. The aria is in the common
ballad style, excepting a reminis-

cence from Mozart in the third

bar : the usual turn to the relative

minor occurs in its progress, and

five successive pauses appear in

the concluding line.

" In the mid air sings the Lark"
the much-admired Harp- Song in

the grand Scotch Spectacle called

" Montrose," sung at the Surry

Theatre; the Poetry by W. Scott,

Esq.; the Music by J. Sanderson.

Pr. is.

The serious and impressive poe-

try of this fragment of Mr. Wal-
ter Scott's legend, afforded, in our

opinion, great scope for corre-

sponding musical diction; and in

this respect we think Mr. Sander-

son has not altogether reached the

poet's conception. His attention

appears to have been pre-eminent-

ly directed to the line which forms

the title of the song; and in his aim

to express adequately the warbling

of the lark, he has been more suc-

cessful. The different variations

of that phrase, assisted as they are

by a very neat and effective harp-

accompaniment, have our entire

approbation. The above obser-

vation excepted, we are ready to

do justice to the general complex-

ion of the song : the melody con-

tains several attractive passages,

the accompaniment is well con-

ducted, and the harmony pure and

satisfactory.

Fantasia, consisting of the most fa-

vourite Airs from MozarVs cele-

brated Opera " // Flauto Magico,"

composed, and arrangedfor the Pi-

ano-forte, zcith Flute Accompani-

ment (ad libitum), and performed

on the Apollonicon, by John Pur-

kis. No. I. Pr. 3s.

Five or six of the most popular

pieces in the above opera, form the

ground-work of this publication.
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Mr. P. has occasionally introduced

a few lines of Ids own analagous

to the subjects, 1ms at times cur-

tailed his originals, and has trans-

posed some of the airs into other

keys. All this is allowable in a de-

sultory production like a fantasia
;

while, on the other hand, such a

title would have warranted a great-

er portion of digressive and con-

necting ideas, than Mr. V . has in-

troduced, 'j he whole, however^

is well assorted, and w 11 harmo-

nized, so as to oiler a very agree-

able, and not a very difficult, diver-

timento for the piano-forte.

FASHIONS.
-*<--

LONDON FASHIONS.
PLA'I t. 10.— CARRIAGE DRESS.

A p.OjUND dress composed of

dove,-coloured English levantine:

the body is of a three-quarter

height ; it is formed in the Greci-

an style, and the bust is ornament-

ed with English lace. Short full

sleeve, of the same material as the

dress, surmounted by a small lace

epaulette. The bottom of the

skirt is finished by a deep flounce

of lace, of our own manufacture,

but so good an imitation of Valen-

ciennes, as to be scarcely distin-

guishable from it. The rqdingote

worn over this dress, is composed

pf purple corded silk, and lined

and trimmed with ermine. The
pelerine, collar, and cull's, arc also

ermine; and the pelerine is re-

markably large, and of a round

shape. This costly envelope is of

the most simple form : the body
is loose, and wraps considerably

across in front; the sleeve is very

wide. This rcdingote is admirably

calculated either for a carriage

dress or an Opera wrap. Head-
dress, a bonnet, of the same ma-
terial and colour as the redin

it is lined with pale rose-coloured

satin : the crown is rather lower

than we have lately seen them; it

is something in the shape of a me-
lon, and is ornamented with little

furbelows of the same silk, placed

crosswise, in a singular but taste-

ful way: the brim is of a mode-
rate size; it is composed of flutings

of velvet and corded silk, and fi-

nished by a band of velvet lair! on

plain at the edge. A plume of

feathers, to correspond, droops a

little to the left side, and a rich

ribbon ties it under the chin.

Half-boots of purple leather, and

Limeric gloves.

PLATE 11.—EVENING DRF.SS.

A white satin round dress : the

skirt is excessively full at the bot-

tom, but very tight towards the

top; it is finished by a trimming

composed of white and geranium-

coloured satin and net, disposed

in a singular butvery tasteful style,

for which we refer to our print.

' The body of the dress is formed,

with the exception of the gerani-

um-coloured trimming, to corre-

spond with the skirt : a small sto-

macher marks the contour of the

shape, which it forms in a most

becoming manner. The sleeve is

very short ; it is in the shape of an

oak-leaf: the materials correspond

with the bodv and the trimming,

P 2
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and are disposed in the same man-

ner. The effect of this style of

corsage is novel and elegant. Head-
dress, the chapeau a la Sicilienne:

it is composed of white satin; the

brim is ver\T narrow in front, but

something broader at each side; it

is trimmed with blond : the crown

is moderately high, of a dome
shape, and almost concealed in

front by several Padua feathers,

which droop a little ; a quilling of

blond ornaments the inside of the

edge of the brim, and a single fea-

ther attached to this quilling falls

negligently on one side of the face,

and descends nearly to the chin.

Necklace and ear-rings, pearls.

White satin shoes, ornamented
with diamond clasps, and white

kid gloves.

We are indebted to Miss Pier-

point, No. 9, Henrietta-street, Co-
vent-Garden, inventor of the cor-

set a la Grecque, for both these

dresses.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS OX
FASHION AND DRESS.

Pelisses still continue in favour

for the promenade, but they are

now as much worn in rich silk as

in cloth; those composed of silk

are always wadded, and, in gene-
ral, trimmed with fur. We have,

however, noticed a few, the trim-

ming of which consisted of a broad

piece of velvet, which went round
the bottom and up the fronts: it

was finished at each edge by a

Wreath of satin shells; they were
extremely small, and rather ©f a

lighter colour than the velvet. The
cuffs, collar, and epaulettes cor-

responded with the trimming of

the skirt ; the epaulettes are in the

<mape of a shell, and are very full.

This style of trimming is not strik-

ing, but it is rich and appropiate

to winter dress.

Furs continue to be as much in

request as ever; the severity of the

season indeed renders them a very

necessary appendage to walking

dress. Muffs are this year of a very

moderate size, but tippets are worn

large.

The most elegant novelty in car-

riage dress, is the redingote, which

we have given in our print. Pe-

lisses also are very much in favour;

they begin now to be a good deal

worn in velvet. Waists continue

about thesamelengthaslast month.

There is very little variety in trim-

mings; ermine and sable are more

worn than any thing else : the few

velvet pelisse* that are not trim-

med with them, are decorated with

satin, disposed in various forms by

a mixture of rich silk cord : one

of these trimmings, which we
thought had a rich effect, con-

sisted of a piece of satin disposed

in a wave, which was formed of

four folds; each fold was edged

with a narrow pointed gimp. The
collar and cuffs of the pelisse

were trimmed to correspond: the

epaulettes were singularly pretty;,

they were a mixture of satin and

velvet, something in the shape of

a heart, and edged by a gimp like

that on the skirt, but broader. The
pelisse was composed of Clarence

blue velvet; the satin was some-

thing lighter, and the gimp cor-

responded with the pelisse: the ef-

fect was altogether tasteful and

novel.

The most novel carriage head.-

dress, next -to the one which we"

have given in our print, is a bonnet

composed of velours simule, inter-
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mixed with silk pluchei the crown

is tacked in like the caul of a cap,

and the hack part of it forms the

exact shape of a scollop-shell ; the

shape of the brim is a little like

the brim of a round hat, only that

it is rather slouched before, and

very shallow behind ; it is formed

of silk pluche slashed in different

places, and the slashes filled with

re/ours simu/c: the edge is orna-

mented by a. wreath of scarlet ber-

ries, surrounded by leaves; this

is laid on between two falls of

blond, one of which lies on the

brim, the other falls over the edge.

A garland of winter flowers mixed
with scarlet berries, is placed in

front of the crown ; and a rich rib-

bon to correspond with the bonnet,

which we should observe was a

plum - colour, ties it under the

chin.

Morning dresses still continue

to be composed of cloth and sars-

net. We have just seen one made
in the former material, which we
consider a very tasteful dishabille:

the body is quite high, the waist

rather long, and the back full;

there is a small collar, which does

not come above half way round

the throat, and which forms a little

pelerine in the back of the neck:

the fronts are sloped on each side,

so as to display the throat, and a

little of the Jic/iu; they wrap en-

tirely across, and meet in the cen-

tre of the back, which is orna

merited by a bow, composed of a

piece of satin folded; there are

short ends finished bv * narrow

fringe. The trimming of this dress

is an embroidery in silk cord ; the

bottom of the skirt is ornamented

with a wreath of oak- branches,

placed perpendicularly, so that the

trimming comes very high. A very

slight narrow wreath of leaves de-

corates the fronts, the collar, and

the cull's.

Silk of various descriptions, but

always of a remarkably stout and

rich texture, is the favourite ma-
terial for dinner dress. The form

affords us little room for observa-

tion: we still copy our Parisian

neighbours, but we do it very hap-

pily ; for, contrary to our usual cus-

tom, we do not go to an extreme:

our waists are of a more moderate

length, our stomachers form the

shape in a better manner, but our

dresses are still too tight round the

waist, and too full at the bottom

part of the skirt. Short sleeves

are universally worn in dinner

dress, but many gowns are made
partially high. Blond is a good

deal worn for trimmings; we have

brought ours now to equal that of

France: a mixture of blond and

satin is also fashionable, as is also

a mixture of satin and velvet.

Lace of our own manufacture,

over white satin, is at present very

much in estimation in full dress.

White satin is also much worn, and

we have seen a few velvet <i,owns.

Rich silks too still continue in fa-

vour for grand costume, but not

so much so as satin, lace, or vel-

vet. As yet, very few dresses have

been made in this latter material,

bat it is expected to be very gene-

rally worn. One of tie most ele-

gant dresses we have lately seen,

is the gown which we are going to

describe, which has been recently

submitted to our inspection by a

fashionable akrehandt <!e modes.

It. is composed ofponceau velvet;

the body, cut low round the bust,

is formed in the Grecian style,
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with a point in the centre of the

bosom ; the bust is finished by an

edging of white satin, upon which

a narrow gold cord is laid : the

dress fastens behind ; it is laced in

the French style with gold cord.

The sleeves are a mixture of pon-

ceau velvet and white satin : the

velvet is plain, and cut out in slash-

es in the lozenge form; these slash-

es are filled up with white satin,

and edged with gold cord : the

sleeve is of a moderate length,

and is finished at the bottom by a

band of white satin fluted. The
bottom of the skirt is trimmed, in

a singular but very elegant style,

with white satin laid on full in a

scroll pattern ; each edge of the

scroll is finished with gold cord.

We have not for a considerable

time seen any thing in grand cos-
'

tume, at once so elegant and su-

perb as this dress.

Dress hats are now much in fa-

vour for evening parties and pub-

lic places. We have given the

most elegant novelty which we have

seen of this description in our

print. There is also another even-
;

ing hat, very jauutee and becoming

to a youthful face: the brim is

something smaller than the one we

have given, but similar in shape;

there is no plaiting underneath; it

is finished at the edge by a narrow

roll ftf satin twisted with pearl:

the crown is of an oval shape, and

very low : a rich plume of ostrich

feathers is placed in front; a full

blown rose is attached to the base

of the plume, which has a whim-

sical but striking effect: the mix-

ture of feathers and flowers is,

however, extremely incongruous.

Turbans begin to be in favour;

and we have seen a few tuques of a

new and elegant description: they

were composed of folds of silver

tissue and white satin, and of an

oval shape; they were very low: a

band of white satin, richly embroi-

dered in silver, encircled the bot-

tom of the frown; and a fancy

flower, mingled with Indian wheat

in silver, was placed to one side.

The hair still continues to be

dressed moderately high ; we sel-

dom remember to have seen it more

becomingly and tastefully arrang-

ed; it is'also disposed so as to dis-

play its luxuriance to the greatest

advantage, a part of the hind hair

being braided or plaited round the

head, while the rest forms bows,

which are sometimes arranged in a

diadem; at others, scattered irre-

gularly at the back of the head.

Winter flowers, or pearls, and

sometimes a mixture of both, or-

nament the heads of those ladies

who appear en cheveux.

Fashionable colours are, ponceau,

purple, rose-colour, Clarence blue,

plum -colour, and dark green.

Since writing the above, we have

been favoured with a sight of some

very elegant half-dress caps, by the

lady who furnished our dresses

:

they were all of the mob, or rather

of the demi-mob, shape, with full

lace borders and low crowns; some

of which were ornamented round

the top with small lace tabs : pome-

granate flowers, auriculas, Pro-

vence roses, and fancy flowers,

with a mixture of ribbon, orna-

mented these head-dresses. We.
have also to notice a very elegant

coejfure for full dress : it is com-

posed of white satin and pearls;

1 the front .is pointed in the tiara

I form; it is ornamented with pearls

i laid on in the form of leaves, and
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likewise edged with them : two
other bands, which cross the back
of the head, are also edged with

pearl, as is likewise the one which
encircles the forehead. A bunch
of flowers is fastened to the band

which goes to the back of the head,

and a single flower, with buds and
leaves, is attached to the right side

in front: the hair should be dressed

in full bows between the bands.

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
Paris, Jan. 18.

My dear Sophia,

Last month our promenade
dresses were mostly composed of

Merino cloth; at present gros de

\ apies and levantine seem rather

more in favour: they have not so

warm an appearance, but they are,

in reality, quite as comfortable,

being wadded. I have little to say

to you respecting walking dress:

we still wear pelisses, or, as we call

them, redingotes, which are made
in the same formal way as when I

wrote last. The skirts increase a

good deal in Width just at the bot-

tom, but the top part is still as

scanty as ever. The only novelty

I have lately perceived, is, that

the silk braiding is now no longer

confined to the stomacher ; it or-

naments the entire front of the

dress: it is very narrow at the

waist, bat increases in width till

it becomes very broad towards the

bottom; it fastens up the middle
with round silk buttons, and is or-

namented at each side with others

in the form of olives. This trim-

ming, though fashionable, is not,

however, so general as a narrow
binding of satin of a different co-

lour to the pelisse, which edges it

all round. I must not forget to ob-

serve, that a broad satin sash,

fringed at the ends, and of the

colour of the binding, is always

have a neat gentlewomanly ap-r

pearance, and would be very ap-

propriate for spring, but they look

too light for the present season.

I must now speak to you about

our chapeaux, which are more va-

rious, both in form and material,

than they have been for some sea-

sons back. Those worn for the

promenade, are composed ofpluche,

velour simule, satin, velours ?iutte,

granite stuff, velvet, and watered

gros de Naples : the two last of

these seem least in favour. Hats
are always lined either with pink

or white satin, and it would not be
easy to say which is most fashion-

able. The brims of chapeaux are

now rarely seen of a very large

size; the crowns are of various de-

scriptions, but all, except thosein

the shape of a melon, are worn
rather low : they are still orna-

mented either with feathers or

flowers.

So much for general description.

I will now try to describe to you,

more particularly, those which I

consider most worthy of your no-

tice. The first is an odd -shaped,

but rather becoming bonnet: the

crown is of a melon shape; it is

ornamented with a pointed piece of

the same material, but edged with

satin of a different colour; the

point reaches to the summit of the

II

crown, and forms a little peak : the

worn with these pelisses, which ' brim is deep in front, and stands
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out a good deal from the face: it is

cut out at the bottom at each side,

so as to form almost a point under

the chin : it is lined and edged

with the same coloured satin which

ornaments the crown, and which,

I should observe, is generally pink;

and is ornamented only by a rib-

bon, which is attached to the cen-

tre of the brim, from whence it

goes crosswise to the centre of the

back of the crown : a bow is pla-

ced behind, and another in front

;

the ends of this latter fall over the

edge of the brim : a ribbon to cor-

respond ties it under the chin.

Another head-dress, which is ve-

ry much in favour, is a bonnet a

little in the Mary of Scotland style:

the crown resembles the caul of a

cap ; it is moderately high in front,

but low behind : the brim is very

shallow in front; it bends down
over the forehead, spreads out a

good deal at the sides, and tapers

down till it nearly meets under the

chin: the edge of the brim is fi-

nished by a narrow blond arranged

in waves, and laid on very full ; and

a diadem, composed of auriculas,

ornaments it in front.

The last chapeau which I shall

recommend to you, and which, I

must observe, is only fit for car-

riage dress, is a hat composed of

white figured satin, and lined with

bright purplevelvet. Odd enough,

you will say: it is thought so even

here, for velvet is not in general

used to line chapeaux; but I think

it is likely now to become fashion-

able, and this hat is really elegant

and becoming. The brim is shal-

low, particularly behind, and it

stands out a good deal from the

face; the lining turns over the

edge of the brim about an inch : a

narrow pointed blond, quilled full,

is tacked to the edge of the velvet,

so as to fall over : the crown is

oval ; it is ornamented with five or

six marabouts, which droop a little

in front : a rich white ribbon ties

it under the chin.

So much for out-door dress.

Hold ! I had forgotten ; I have not yet

done with it; I have not said any

thing about furs: they were much
more worn in the beginning of the

season than at present. Many
belles do not wear fur tippets; those

who do, have them of an uncom-
mon size, and a three - quarter

length. Our most fashionable

promenade boots are called Polo-

naises; they are composed of silk

of the stoutest fabric, and lined

with fur.

Merino cloth is much worn in

home dress; levantine is also very

fashionable. Halt- dress gowns

are made in a plain style; they

are cut moderately low round the

bust, with either long straight

sleeves, or else short full ones: the

most fashionable form for these last

is a plain full sleeve, ornamented

on the shoulder by a piece of the

same material, disposed in zcolreS

mouths; a trimming to correspond,

is placed at the bottom of the

sleeve. The skirt of the gown is

adorned with three flounces of the

same material ; they are also dis-

posed in wolves' mouths, and they

are headed and edged by chenille

cord. A sash, which is sometimes

of ribbon, to correspond with the

dress, and sometimes of a differ-

ent colour, is tied behind in short

bows and long ends. Our waists,

I think, are longer than ever. The
skirts of dresses are very much gor-

ed ; they are moderately wide a*
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bottom, but they still cling round

the figure in a very unbecoming

manner at the waist, except just

in the middle of the hack, whore

the fulness is disposed in a i'cw

largo plaits. I must not forget

to observe, that half-dress gowns
generally fasten behind; some are

buttoned, others laced. In a few

instances, I have noticed long

sleeves composed either of tulle,

transparent gauze, or white blond

net: they are finished by two or

three rows of narrow blond at the

hand; and are always surmounted

by a short sleeve of the same ma-
terial as the dress.

('rape and tulle over white satin,

or rich white sarsnet, are at present

the materials most in favour for

full dress; the present style of

which would be remarkably ele-

gant, if the waists were either

longer or shorter; but they are too

l->ng to be graceful, and too short

to display the natural contour of

the shape. The peaked stomachers,

too, which have lately come into

ion, have a very formal effect.

There are, however, some dresses,

and those by much the prettiest,

made a good deal in the Grecian

style: they are moderately high

round the bust; the body is loose,

but confined to the waist by a gir-

dle; the short loose sleeve is fast-

ened on the shoulder in the anci-

ent Grecian style; and the robe

sloping down on each side of the

bosom, wraps a little aero.ss in

front. There is an under-sleeve,

consisting of a double fall of blond

lace, which is tacked very full, and
has a little the appearance of a

wing. Gold lace is the trimming-

most in favour for these dresses:

there are three or four bands round

Vol IX. No. L.

the bottom of the skirt, and a sin-

gle row round the hosom ; a rich

gold cord and tassel encircles the

waist, and a very narrow one loops

the sleeve on the shoulder. As
yet, I have observed these robes

made only in slate-colour, white,

or dark green : the gold trimming

has an elegant effect upon any of

these colours; it is magnificent,

but not heavy, and striking, with-

out being gaudy.

Satin bodies are very much worn
in lull dress; they are in general

either of jnmceau or ross-colour

:

the waists are very long ; they are

peaked in front at the bottom of

the waist, and ornamented up the

front, in the stomacher style, with

lacings of narrow ribbon or cord,

and are very often finished at the

bottom of the waist with silk fringe,

which is in general white. The
bust is trimmed with a single row
of blond set on plain, to fall ovir,

and headed by a quilling of tulle.

Sometimes a double quilling of

tulle is substituted for this trim-

ming. The sleeves are always

short and full, but they vary a good

deal, both in the form and material.

Some are of crape or tulle, to cor-

respond with the skirt: they are

gathered in the middle, and are

confined at the bottom by a trim-

ming of pointed blond, or quilling

of tulle; others are composed of

satin, to correspond with the body,

slashed lengthwise, and the slash-

es filled with tulle : if the bosom is

trimmed with blond, the bottom of

the sleeve is also finished with it.

The skirts of these dresses are

always blond or tulle, over white

satin : they are variously decora-

ted at the bottom ; some have a

broad rouleau of satin, either white,

Q
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or to correspond with the corsage,

which is surmounted hy an em-
broidery in natural flowers. One
of the prettiest I have seen, had

roses scattered irregularly; there

were three deep, and at a little

distance from each other: they

were so naturally worked, and of

such brilliant freshness, that they

looked as if they had been fresh

gathered, and carelessly stuck on

the gown.

Other dresses have a wreath, or

rather a garland, of artificial flow-

ers, attached to the bottom of the

skirt: it is either of roses, lilies,

pomegranate-flowers, or orange-

blossoms : the trimming is formed

in a pretty fanciful manner by

branches of the flower twisted to-

gether. Another style of trim-

ming consists of a piece of sa-

tin, the same colour as the corsage,

laid on very full, and the fulness

confined by cord to correspond
;

the cord is disposed crosswise in

the festoon form, and at each ex-

tremity is a single white rose, sur-

rounded with leaves. This is a

novel style of trimming, but the

mixture of flowers with satin has

a heavy effect; it would look much
better in crape or tulle.

Satin bodies, with any of the

trimmings I have just described,

are in estimation for le hul -part;

but the fair votaries of Terpsichore

have their dresses made consider-

ably shorter in the waist than they

are generally worn : the skirts are

also of a more moderate length;

for, with the exception of dancing

dresses, we are so extremely deco-

rous, that only the front of our

shoes is visible.

The hair, in full dress, is worn

moderately high. Toques, tur-

bans, and dress caps, have given

place to a style ofcoeff'ure, invented

by some of our celebrated hair-

dressers: it consists of a piece of

tissue, or else gauze, embroidered

in gold or silver, disposed some-

thing in the style of a turban, but

mingled with plaits and braids of

hair: it is put on in such a man-
ner as to leave the entire of the

front hair visihle; this is divided

very much on the forehead, dress-

ed in loose curls, and ornamented

on one side with a sprig of flowers.

The coruelia Japonica, Provence

rose, and auricula, are most in fa-

vour.

This style of head-dress, though

adopted by our juvenile fashion-

ables, has too matronly an air to

be becoming to a j'outhful coun-

tenance. The cotffure, next in es-

timation, is a mixture of flowers

and pearls. The front hair is

lightly dressed in curls; the hind

hair is partly fastened up in bows
;

the rest is disposed in braids, which

are twisted with pearls, and bound
round the head ; one braid encir-

cles the bows, and another binds

the forehead : between them is a

wreath of roses; two or three ro-

ses are also put close to the side of

the face, just below the braid.

Rubies are next to diamonds in

estimation, for full-dressjewellery;

pearls are not quite so much in fa-

vour, but they are still a good deal

worn. A few seasons ago, we had

a perfect rage for coral ; we car-

ried our fondness for it so far, as

even to mingle it with our dia-

monds: now it is confined, very

properly, to half dress.

The colours most fashionable at

present are, ponceau, rose-colour,

sky-blue, and slate-colour. Adieu,
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my clear -Sophia ! Begin the year,

as I do, by being industrious. Send

MB a long letter, in return for the

full, true, and particular account

which I have just given you of our

Parisian modes. Farewell! Believe

me always your

Ki;noci.\.

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

FI.ATE 9.—DRAPERIES FOR CIRCULAR WINDOWS.

The annexed plate represents a
!|
chaste, and well arranged for ef-

buw, funning a recess or bay in a

tasteful drawing-room, and in

which three windows are supposed

to be erected: they are furnished

by a suite of draperies, supported

by a compass-rod and applique car-

ved ornaments : the forms are va-

ried, easy, and elegant; the colours

feet and harmony. This embel-

lishment is highly creditable to

Mr. Stafford of Bath, from whose

upholstery depot it proceeds ; for

he has here ably surmounted many
difficulties that are common to bow
windows, and to those situated as

represented in the present design.

THE SELECTOR

:

Cotfpislittg of interesting Extracts from ni.w Popular
PUli L1CAT IONS.

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS.

(From Mr. Acclm's Treatise on Adulterations of Food, and Culinary Poisons,)

Of all the frauds practised by

mercenary dealers, there is none

more reprehensible, and at the

same time more prevalent, than

the sophistication of the various

articles of food.

This unprincipled and nefarious

practice, increasing in degree as

it has been found difficult of de-

tection, is now applied to almost

every commodity which can be
classed among either the necessa-

ries or the luxuries of life, and is

carried on to a most alarming ex-

tent in every part of the united

kingdom.

It has been pursued by men,
who, from the magnitude and ap

cerns, would be the least obnox-
ious to public suspicion ; and their

successful example has called forth,

from among the retail dealers, a

multitude of competitors in the

.same iniquitous course.

To such perfection of ingenui-

ty has this system of adulterating

food arrived, that spurious arti-

cles of various kinds are every
where to be found, made up so

skilfully as to baffle the discrimi-

nation of the most experienced

judges.

Among the number of substan-

ces used in domestic economv
which are now very generally found
sophisticated, may be distinguish-

parent respectability of their con- ed—tea, coffee, bread, beer, wine,

Q 2
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spirituous liquors, salad oil, pep-

per, vinegar, mustard, cream, and

other articles of subsistence.

Indeed, it would be difficult to

mention a single article of food

which is not to be met with in an

adulterated state; and there are

some substances which are scarce-

ly ever to be procured genuine.

Some of these spurious com- II

pounds are comparatively harm-

less when used as food ; and as in
|

these cases merely substances of

inferior value are substituted for

more costly and genuine ingredi-
;

ents, the sophistication, though it
j

may affect our purse, does not in-
'

jure our health. Of this kind \

are the manufacture of factitious

pepper, the adulterations of mus-

tard, vinegar, cream, &c. Others,

however, are highly deleterious;

and to this class belong the adul-

terations of beer, wines, spirituous

liquors, pickles, salad oil, and ma- 11

nv others.
J

There are particular chemists
;

who make it a regular trade to sup-
|

ply drugs ornefarious preparations
,

to the unprincipled brewer of por-

ter or ale ; others perform the !

same office to the wine and spirit

;

merchant ; and others agktti to the

grocer and the oilman. The ope-
;

rators carry on their processes

chiefly in secrecy, and under some
delusive firm, with the ostensible

denotements of a fair and lawful I

establishment.

Thesa illicit pursuits have as-
'

sumed all the order and method of
j

a regular trade : thev may seve-

rally claim to be distinguished as

an art and inysteri}; for the work- '

men employed in them are often ;i

wholly ignorant of the nature of i

the substances which pass through

their hands, and of the purposes to

which they are ultimately applied.

To elude the vigilance of the

inquisitive, to defeat the scrutiny

of the revenue officer, and to in-

sure the secrecy of these mysteries,

the processes are very ingeniously

divided and subdivided among in-

dividual operators, and the manu-
facture is purposely carried on in

separate establishments. The task

of proportioning the ingredients

for use is assigned to one indivi-

dual, while the composition and

preparation of them may be said

to form a distinct part of the bu-

siness, and are intrusted to another

workman. Most of the articles

are transmitted to the consumer in

a disguised state, or in such a form

that their real nature cannot pos-

sibly be detected by the unwary.

Thus the extract of cucu/us indicia,

employed by fraudulent manufac-

turers of malt liquors, to impart

an intoxicating quality to porter or

ale, is known in the market by the

name of black extract, ostensibly

destined for the use of tanners and

dyers. It is obtained by boiling

the berries of the cocuhis vidkus in

water, and converting, by a sub-

sequent evaporation, this decoc-

tion into a stiff, black, tenacious

mass, possessing, in a high degree,

the narcotic and intoxicating qua-

lity of the poisonous berry from

which it is prepared. Another

substance, composed of extract of

quassia and liquorice-juice, used

b\* fraudulent brewers to econo-

mize both malt and hops, is tech-,

nically called nmltum*.

* The Times, May 18, 181?. The

Kinir v . Richard Bowman. The defe-nd-

a»':L was a brewer, living in Wapping-

street, Wapping, and was charged with
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The quantities of coculns indicu.

berries, as well as of black extract,

imported into tliis eountry foe

adulterating- malt liquors, are enor-

mous. It forms a considerable

branch of commerce in the 1

of a few brokers; yet, singular as

it may seem, no inquiry appear.-.

to have been hitherto made by the

officers of the revenue respecting

its application. Many other sub-

stances employed in the adultera-

tion of beer, ale, and spirituous

liquors, are in a similar manner
intentionally disguised; and 01

the persons by whom they are pur-

chased, a great number are total-

ly unacquainted with their nature

or composition.

having in his possession a drug called

multuiit, and a quantity of copperas. The

articles were produced by Thomas Gales,

an excise officer, who had, after a search,

found them on the defendant's premises.

The court sentenced the defendant to pay

a fine of 2001.

The King v. Luke Lyons. The de-

fendant is a brewer, and was brought up

under an indictment charging him with

having made us6 of various deleterious

drugs in his brewery, among which were

capsicum, copperas, &c. The defend-

ant was ordered to pay die fines of 201.

upon the first count, '2001. upon the third,
jj

and 2001. upon the seventh count in the

indictment.

The King v. Thomas Evans. The

charge against this defendant was, that

he had in his possession forty-seven bar-

rels of stale unpalatable beer. On (be

1 1th of March, John Wilson, an excise

officer, went to the storehouse, and found

forty-seven casks containing forty-three

barrels and a half of sour unwholesome

b el-. Several samples of the beer were

produced, all of them of a different co-

lour, and filled with sediment. A fine of

!

301. was ordered to be paid by the de-
J

feudant.

An extract, said to be innocent,

sold in casks, containing from half

a cwt. to five cut. by the brewers'

druggists, under the name of 6/7-

tcm, is composed of calcined sul-

phate of iron (copperas), extract

of coculus indicus berries, extract

of quassia, and Spanish liquorice.

It would be very easy to adduce,

in support of these remarks, the

testimony of numerous individuals,

by whom I have been professional-

ly engaged to examine certain mix-

tures, si: id to be perfectly inno-

cent, which are used in very ex-

tensive manufactories of the above

description. Indeed, during the

long period devoted to the prac-

tice of my profession, I have had

abundant reason to be convinced,

that a vast number of dealers, of

the highest respectability, have

vended to their customers, arti-

cles absolutely poisonous, which

they themselves considered as

harmless, and which they would

not have offered for sale, had they

been apprised of the spurious and

pernicious nature of the com-
pounds, and of the purposes to

which they were destined.

For instance, 1 have known cases

in which brandy merchants were

not aware that tbe substance which

thev frequently purchase under the

del iibive name of flash, for strength-

ening and clarifying spirituous li-

quors, and which is held out as

consisting of burnt sugar and isin-

glass only, in the form of an ex-

tract, is, in reality, a compound of

sugar with extract of capsicum
;

and that to the acrid and pungent

qualities of the capsicum is to be

ascribed the heightened flavour of

brandy and rum, when coloured

with the above-mentioned matter.
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iliary to tins nefarious traffic. But

happily for the science, it may,

without difficulty, be converted in-

to a means ©f detecting the abuse
;

to effect which, very little chemi-

cal skill is required.

The baker asserts, that he does

not put alum into bread ; but be is

well aware, that, in purchasing a

certain quantity of flour, he must

talve a sack of sharp rcfiites (a term

tense and brilliant a colour as that
j! oiven to flour contaminated with a

of the common mustard of com- \ quantity of alum), without which

merce. Nor would the powder of it wouid be impossible for him to

real mustard, when mixed with
|,
produce a light, white, and porous

salt and water, without the addi- jl bread, from a half-spoiled mate-

tion of a portion of pulverized rial.

In other cases, the ale-brewer

has been supplied with ready-

ground coriander seeds, previous-

ly mixed with a portion of mix vo-

mica and quassia, to give a bitter

taste and narcotic property to the

beverage.

The retail venders of mustard do

not appear to be aware, that mus-

tard seed alone cannot produce,

when ground, a powder of so in-

capsicum, keep for so long a time

as the mustard usually offered for

sale.

Many other instances of uncon-

scious deceptions might be men

The wholesalemealman frequent-

ly purchases this spurious commo-
dity (which forms a separate branch

of business in the hands of certain

individuals), in order to enable

tionecl, which were practised by ', himself to sell his decayed and

persons of upright and honourable

minds.

It is a painful reflection, that

the division of labour, which has

been so instrumental in bringing

the manufactures of this country

half-spoiled Hour.

Other individuals furnish the ba-

ker with aium mixed up with salt,

under the obscure denomination

of stuff. There are wholesale ma-
nufacturing chemists whose sole

to their present nourishing state, ;' business is to crystalize alum, in

should have also tended to conceal ji such a form as will adapt this salt

and facilitate the fraudulent prac- I to the purpose of being mixed in

tices in question; and that, from a

correspondent ramification of com-

merce into a multitude of distinct

branches, particularly in the me-

tropolis, and the large towns of the

empire, the traffic in adulterated

commodities should find its way

through so many circuitous chan-

nels, as to defy the most scrutini-

zing endeavour to trace it to its

source.

It is not less lamentable, that the

extensive application of chemistry

to the useful purposes of life, should

have been perverted into an aux-

a crystaline state with the crystals

of common salt, to disguise the

character of the compound. The
mixture called stuff, is composed

of one part of alum, in minute

crystals, and three of common
salt. In many other trades a simi-

lar mode of proceeding prevails.

Potatoes are soaked in water to

augment their weight.

The practice of sophisticating

the necessaries of life, being re-

duced to systematic regularity, is

ranked, by public opinion, among

other mercantile pursuits ; and is
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not only regarded with less dis-

gust than formerly* but is almost

generally esteemed as a justifiable

way to wealth.

It is really astonishing, that the

penal law is not more effectually

enforced against practices so ini-

mical to the public welfare. The
man who robs a fellow subject of a

few shillings on the high-way, is

sentenced to death ; while lie who
distributes a slow poison to a whole

community, escapes unpunished.

It has been urged by some, that

under so vast a system of finance

as that of Great Britain, it is ex-

pedient that the revenue should be

collected in large amounts; and

therefore, that the severity of the

law should be relaxed in favour of

all mercantile concerns, in propor-

tion to their extent : encourage-

ment must be given to large capi-

talists ; and where an extensive

brewery or distillery yields an im-

portant contribution to the reve-

nue, no strict scrutiny need be

adopted in regard to the quality of

the article from which such contri-

bution is raised, provided the ex-

cise do not suffer by the fraud.

But the principles of the con-

stitution afford no sanction to this

preference, and the true interests

of the country require th;it it

should be abolished ; for a tax de-

pendent upon deception must be

at best precarious, and must be

sooner or later diminished by the

irresistible diffusion of knowledge.

Sound policy requires, that the

law should be impartially enforced

in all cases ; and if its penalties

were extended to abuses of which
it does not now take cognizance,

there is no doubt that the revenue

would be abundantly benefited.

Another species of fraud, to

which 1 shall at present but briefly

advert, and which has inero;;<r-d

to so alarming an extent, that it

loudly calls for the interference of

oovernment, is the adulteration of

drugs and medicines.

Nine tenths of the most potent

drugs and chemical preparations

used in pharmacy, are vended in

a sophisticated state, by dealers

who would be the last to be sus-

pected. It is well known, that of

the article Peruvian bark, there is

a variety of species inferior to the

genuine ; that too little discrimina-

tion is exercised by the collectors

of this precious medicament; that

it is carelessly assorted, and is fre-

quently packed in green hides;

that much of it arrives in Spain in

a half decayed state, mixed with

fragments of other vegetables and

Various extraneous substances;

and in this state is distributed

throughout Europe.

But as if this were not a suffi-

cient deterioration, the public are

often served with a spurious com-

pound of mahogany saw-du«t and

oak-wood, ground into powder,

mixed with a proportion of good

quinquina, and sold as genuine

bark-powder.

Every chemist knows that there

are mills constantly at work in this

metropolis, which furmsli bark

powder at a much cheaper rate

than the substance can be procured

for in its natural state.
r

l he price

of the best genuine bark, upon an

average, is not lower than twelve

shillings the pound; but immense
quantities of powder bark are sup-

plied to the apothecaries at three

or four shillings a pound.

It is also notorious that there
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are manufacturers of spurious rhu-

barb powder, ipecacuanha pow-

der*, James's powder, and other

simple and compound medicines

of great potency, who carry on

their diabolical trade on an amaz-
ingly large scale. Indeed, the

quantity of medical preparations

thus sophisticated exceeds belief

Cheapness, and not genuineness

and excellence, is the grand de-

sideratum with the unprincipled

dealers in drugs and medicines.

Those who are familiar with che-

mistry may easily convince them-

selves of the existence of the

fraud, by subjecting to a chemical

examination either spirits of harts-

horn, magnesia, calcined magne-
sia, calomel, or any other chemi-

cal preparation in general demand.

Spirit of hartshorn is counter-

feited by mixing liquid caustic

ammonia with the distilled spirit

of hartshorn, to increase the pun

gency of its odour, and to enable

it to bear an addition of water.

The fraud is detected by adding

spirit of wine to the sophisticated

spirit; for, if no considerable co-

agulation ensues, the adulteration

is proved. It may also be disco-

vered by the hartshorn spirit not

producing a brisk effervescence

when mixed with muriatic or nitric

acid.

Magnesia usually contains a por-

tion of lime, originating from hard

* Of this root, several varieties are

imported. Tlse white sort (which has

no wrinkles, and no perceptible bitter-

ness in taste, and which, though taken

in a large dose, has scarcely any effect

at all), after being pulverized bv fraudu-

lent druggists, and mixed with a portion

of emetic tartar, is sold, at a low pi ice,

for the powder of genuine ipecacuanha

root.

> water being used, instead of soft,

in the preparation of this medicine.

To ascertain the purity of mag-
nesia, add to a portion of it a little

sulphuric acid, diluted with ten

times its bulk of water. If the

magnesia be completely soluble,

and the solution remains transpa-

rent, it may be pronounced pure;

but not otherwise. Or, dissolve a

portion of the magnesia in muri-

atic acid, and add a solution of

sub-carbonate of ammonia. If any

lime be present, it will form a pre-

cipitate; whereas pure magnesia

will remain in solution.

Calcined magnesia is seldom met

with in a pure state. It may be

assayed by the same tests as the

common magnesia. It ought not

to effervesce at all with diluted

sulphuric acid; and, if the mag-
nesia and acid he put together into

one scale of a balance, no diminu-

tion of weight should ensue on

mixing them together. Calcined

magnesia, however, is very seldom

so pure as to be totally dissolved

by diluted sulphuric acid; for a

small insoluble residue generally

remains, consisting chiefly of si-

licious earth, derived from the al-

kali employed in the preparation

of it. The solution in sulphuric

acid, when largely diluted, ought

not to afford any precipitation by

the addition of oxalate of am-

monia.

The genuineness of calomel may
be ascertained by boiling, for a

few minutes, one part, withyT part

of muriate of ammonia in ten parts

of distilled water. When carbo-

nate of potash is added to the fil-

tered solution, no precipitation will

ensue, if the calomel be pure.

(To be continued.)
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FINE ARTS.

INTELLIGENCE REGARDING WORKS OF ART.

PitlNCE Leopold has presented

the family of the late Mr. Bird,

It. A. with a purse of one hundred

guineas, and also given the artist's

picture of the Surrender of Calais,

in his royal highness' s possession,

to be disposed of for the henefit

of the family. This picture was

presented to the lamented Princess

Charlotte of Wales, when Mr. Bird

was appointed historical painter

to her royal highness.

M. Bosio, the French sculptor,

has received a commission from

the Minister of the Interior, to

execute a statue of Henrxj IF. as a

child, with the marble of the Py-
rennees, now introduced, with con-

siderable expectations, into the

Parisian arts.

On the 1st of March, 1820, will

be published the first number of a

work, intended to develope the

Beauties of the River Meuse, which,

independent of the interest excited

hy its own peculiar grandeur of

character, will, from novelty, de-

rive a further claim to attention,

from the circumstance that it has

never before been the object of a

publication. The first part will be

completed in eight numbers, con-

taining each six plates, in the size

and manner of the Liber Feritatis,

engraved by S. W. Reynolds, from

drawings made on the spot by G.

Arnald, A. R. A. in 1818.

Mr. Britton has just finished

Part I. forming a half-volume of

a Supplement, or volume V. to his

Architectural Antiquities of Great

Britain. This portion consists of

forty-one engravings, represent-

ing a variety of examples of the

circular style of ecclesiastical ar-

chitecture in England; including

some specimens of Roman, Saxon,

and Norman. These are displayed

in plans, elevations, sections, and

views; and are calculated to ex-

hibit the progressive changes or

styles in the architecture of this

country. The work is intended

to be completed in eighty plates,

with appropriate letter-press, which

will comprise an historical, descrip-

tive, and critical essay on the rise,

progress, and characteristics of the

ecclesiastical edifices and styles of

architecture in England. The work
is to be completed by the end of

the year.

The same author has also com-

pleted his Histori/ and Antiquities

of the Metropolitan Church at

York, illustrated with thirty- four

engravings of views, elevations,

plans, and details of the architec-

ture of that edifice; with biogra-

phical anecdotes of the archbi-

shops. He has also produced two

out of three numbers of the His-

tory and Illustrations of Lichfield

Cathedral.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

It is the too general fault of the
j

games invented for young persons, '

that they do not combine instruc- I

Fol. IX. No. L.

tion with amusement: of late years,

however (the example having been

set by the ingenious Dr. Franklin),

R
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$ome endeavours have been made
to remedy this defect, and we know
of none that is : more likely to be

effectual in this important particu-

lar, than the elegant productions

we are about to announce: they

consist of two small neatly printed

volumes, ornamented with many
engravings, and accompanied by

boxes of tangible figures and cu-

bic sections : they are entitled

Geometrical and Architectural Re-

creations. The first affords an en-

tertaining and familiar introduc-

tion to the rudiments cf plane

geometry, architectural drawing,

grouping, &c. ; and the second il-

lustrates, in the same mode, the

most essential principles of solid

geometry and architectural eleva-

tions. The forms produced by

the various placing of the figures

and sections are infinitely varied
;

and this of itself, independent of

the actual and self-evident utility

of the game, forms a very consi-

derable attraction. We cannot do

better than subjoin a few of the

observations of the publisher (Mr.

Ackermann), in further illustration

of the subject.—Among the toys

and games of amusement of this

description hitherto published, we
find none in which the arrange-

ments assume regular or known
figures. This circumstance de-

prives the subject of much of that

interest, which should awaken at-

tention, and imperceptibly com-
municate sound instruction, by its

scientific features of truth, while

it fascinates by its novelty. The
present publication is intended to

remedy the defect, and to intro-

duce an important and useful im-
provement in that respect. The
figures, or sections, which have

been devised for these Recreations,

will be found capable of forming,

not only innumerable combinations

of a strictly geometrical descrip-

tion, but also subjects of civil

and military architecture; such as

buildings of various designs, rus-

tic edifices, fortifications, towers,

gates, monumental erections, pic-

turesque articles of domestic and
ornamental furniture, vases, &c.

&c. The other plates exhibit a
variety of instructive and remark-

able transformations of geometri-

cal figures, effected by different

combinations, and a considerable

number of regular and interesting

picturesque objects. All the sub-

jects of transformation, from one

geometrical figure to another, are

covered with the small dotted

squares of subdivision, in order to

afford a distinct and demonstrative

exhibition of the relative quanti-

ties and general admeasurement

of the several parts of their sur-

faces, and to furnish an elegant

and correct explanation of some
important geometrical problems,

in that tangible mode which is, of

all others, universally received as

the most simple and comprehen-

sive. In the plates of picturesque

objects, one subject in each has

the arrangement of the component
pieces indicated by dotted lines,

so that the subject may be imme-
diately constructed by inspection

and reference: the outline of the

subject is given. The rest to be

made out by an exercise of the

j udgment. It must be recollected,

that, in all these constructions of

transformation and combination,

it is a constant and indispensable

condition, that the entire number of
the component parts of the original
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square is to find a place, and to be

employed, in the proposed figure or

subject.

In February will be published, A
Key to the Compound Tints : being

a systematic classification and ana-

lysis of more than three thousand

varieties of colour, of which spe-

cimens are given, exhibiting the

different proportions of the pri-

mitive tints in each, with gradua-

ted scales of each class of colours;

forming a practical standard of

combined hues, applicable to every

branch of art and manufacture

wherein colours are produced or

used, and establishing a rule for

scientifically effectiug the compo-

sition and changes of tints by ana-

lysis, on a principle entirely new:

by an artist.

A work, entitled True Christian

Religion, or the Universal Theology

of the Nefa Church, translated from

the Latin of the Hon. E. Sweden-

borg, two vols, royal octavo, is in the

press.

A prospectus has been issued at

Paris, of an entirely philological

periodical publication, entitled

Hermes Classique. Its purposes are

to define Greek, Latin, and French

words ; and to discuss doubtful

phrases, and interpret difficult pas-

sages in ancient authors. Some
curious and interesting specimens

of the projected work are added;

and the first number, consisting

of five sheets, was to appear in

October.

A publication by Buonaparte's

secretary, during that period, and

embracing the history of the two

years, from the banishment to

Elba, to the battle of Waterloo, is

among our forthcoming novelties.
•

We understand that it furnishes

some remarkable particulars rc-

spect'iig the invitation sent to Kl-

ba; and the defection of Ney,
whom Napoleon treated with great

contumely, alter he got him to

commit himself.

Montholon's MS. is also in Eng-

land, and may be expected to ap-

pear this winter. Mme
- M. brought

it from St. Helena.

Travels in Africa, by Mr. Mol li-

en, who has, it seems, been able to

pursue a new unknown track, are,

we hear, about to be published in

English and French.

In the press, and will be pub-

lished during the ensuing autumn,

an elegant and ornamental work,

entitled The SportsmaiCs Mirrorf
reflecting the history and deline-

ations of the horse and dog,

throughout all their varieties. The
work will be elegantly printed in

quarto, on superfine paper. The
engravings, representing every spe-

cies of the horse and dog, will be

executed by Mr. John Scott, in the

line manner, from original paint-

ings by Marshall, Reinagle, Gilpin,

and Stubbs, accompanied with en-

gravings on wood, illustrative of

the subjects, as head and tail-pie-

ces, by Bewick, Clennell, &c.

Mr. Curtis has commenced his

Winter Course of Lectures, on the

anatomy, physiology, and patholo-

gy of the ear. A clinical lecture

will be given during the course, on

the most important cases that oc-

cur at the Royal Dispensary, in

which Mr. C. will adduce some ob-

servations relating to the medical

treatment of deaf and dumb chil-

dren.

K 2
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An event equally sudden and

lamentable, has clouded the gaiety

of the season, and compelled our

fair fashionables to exchange their

elegant and splendid attire for the

garb of mourning: nor is it only

in outward show, that the death of

his Royal Highness the Duke of

Kent will be mourned; his many
amiable and excellent qualities will

render him long and deservedly

regretted by the nation at large. To
his own circle, his loss is irrepa-

rable; for as a husband, brother,

and friend, his conduct was most

exemplary.

An illness of only a few days

continuance, which was caused by
a violent and neglected cold, ter-

minated his Royal Highness's life

on Sunday, the 22d of January, at

Sidmouth, where he had been for

some time. He died in a manner
becoming a man and a Christian.

His amiable duchess attended him
to the last with the most exemplary
care and tenderness; he received

all his medicines from her hand,
nor could she be prevailed upon to

leave him, while there was a possi-

bility that any thing could be clone

to sooth or to alleviate his suf-

ferings.

Most of our readers, no doubt,

recollect the active part which his

Royal Highness had recently taken

in investigating the plans of Mr.

Salisbury, for the employment of

the poor; they will remember, too,

the prompt humanity with which he

always came forward in support of

charitable institutions: but it was
not in that way only that he ex-

ercised the divine virtue of charity;

his purse was ever open, limited

as his means were for the support

of his rank, to every child of mi-

sery. The tale of distress wanted

no introduction to him; he was ever

its ready and sympathizing auditor;

and surely the blessings and pray-

ers of those, who owed to his boun-

ty relief in their utmost necessi-

ties, have gone before him, and

smoothed his passage to those re-

gions, where, we hope and trust, he

is now enjoying a bright and last-

ing reward.

The melancholy event happened
too late in the month to admit of

our giving the mourning fashions

in detail : we have, however, pre-

sented our fair readers with two

dresses, which we flatter ourselves

will be found worthy of their at-

tention. There is no doubt, from

the popularity which his Royal

Highness enjoyed, that the mourn-

ing will be very general. We shall

next month endeavour to select

from the various novelties which

may appear, whatever articles are

most fashionable, tasteful, and ap-

propriate.

The lord chamberlain's orders

for the court mourning were not yet

given when this went to press; but

no doubt can be entertained, that

the materials will be the same as

those used for the late members of

the Royal Family: they are, for un-

dress, dark Norwich crape, long

lawn, and love ribbon; and black

bombasine, crape, and plain mus-

lin, for dress; with black shamoy

gloves and shoes, and plain black

crape fans.
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PLATE 10.—CARRIAGE PRESS.

A black bombasine half-dress

gown, made a three-quarter height:

the waist is rather long ; the back

has a little fulness at the bottom,

hut is plain at the top ; it laces

behind : the front is square, is cut

bias, and tight to the bust, winch

is ornamented with a narrow black

crape trimming. Long sleeve, ra-

ther straight,finished by a puckered

cuffof black crape : full epaulette,

composed of three falls of crape,

disposed in the form of a shell.

The skirt is very wide at the bot-

tom, but so much gored as to ren-

der it rather narrow towards the

top ; what fulness there is, is thrown

principally into the middle of the

back: the bottom of the skirt is

finished by a single deep flounce

of bombasine, headed by a rouleau

of black crape ; three or four nar-

row pipings of crape form a zig-

zag at the edge of the flounce.

A white crape Jichu, with a full

puckered collar, tied with black

love ribbon, shades the bust. A
loose wrapping -coat is worn over

this dress, which is composed of

very fine black cloth. Head-dress,

a bonnet composed of black crape

over black sarsnet : it is of a mo-
derate size: the crown is orna-

mented with twisted rouleaus of

black crape, placed crosswise; the

brim is lined with double white

crape ; a black feather ornament is

placed in front, and a full bow of

black crape ties it under the chin

Black shamoy-leather half- boots

and gloves.

mm

PLATE 11.—EVENING DRESS.

A black crape round dress, over

a black sarsnet slip : the corsage is

cut very low all round the bust

;

the waist is rather long ; the piece

which forms the back, is disposed

in bias plaits, laid crosswise; the

fronts are tight to the shape. Short

full sleeve. There is very little

either of the sleeve or the back

part of the corsage visible, as a

pelerine of white crape is affixed

to the back, and comes down on

each side of the bust as low as the

waist in front: it consists of four

falls of double puckered crape; is

rounded behind, and pointed at

the fronts. The bottom of the

skirt is ornamented with a broad

trimming of white crape, inter-

sected with narrow co</uiiigs of

black crape, disposed in a scroll

pattern ; there are two rows of

these laid on the white erape, at

some distance from each other.

Head-dress, ademi-cornette, com-

posed of white crape, over which

is a small black crape hat : the

crown is rather high; the brim is

small : it is of an equal breadth all

round, but is bent down a little in

the back of the neck: it is lined

with white crape, and trimmed
with a fit'll puffing of the same ma-
terial round the edge of the brim:

three white feathers decorate the

crown. Necklace and ear-rings,

jet. Black shamoy-leather gloves

and shoes.

We are indebted to Miss Pier-

point, No. 9, Henrietta-street, Co-
vent-Garden, inventor of the cor-

set a la Grecque, for both these

dresses.

on
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AN EPIGRAMMATIC CHARADE ON A
LAW-PARTNERSHIP.

Whene'er associations strange*

Give fancy ample scope to range,

All wits and witlings will be scribbling,

In. lofty strains, or petty quibbling.

Jfy first for gentleness is fam'd
j

My second by a poet nam'd
The noblest work in the creation,

When honestly he fills his station
j

And though my third is oft defined

The craftiest of the subtle kind,

Yet when in bands with first and second,

A harmless subject may be reckon'd :

And thus my whole of value be,

To guard from fraud society.

Jan. 22. Scipio D——

.

FurMrs. And-rs-n {late M\ss Mary C-rn-gy),

Prince of Wales' Island.

Efitkalamium on her Marriage.

No- more of mountain, grove, or dale,

Of streams, or flow'ry meads I sing

;

Thee, beauteous Mary ! thee I hail,

More lovely than the blooming spring.

What time with radiant smiles serene,

Thou blest benign those happy plains,

Then brighter seem'd each rural scene,

The streams more clear, more blythe the

swains.

What grace, what elegance express'd,

What symmetry adorns the whole !

Thy frame perfection fair impress'd

With higher excellence thy soul.

Thee charmingform 'd the pow'rs above,

Implanted in thy generous mind
Each active virtue, that must prove

A source of pleasure to mankind.

In beauty, elegance, and grace,

Few can excel, few can compare,

O mortal blest! O happy youth !

With thee connubial joys to share.

Thou, And—son ! the meed hast gain'd,

For which ambition strove in vain
j

And now the triumph-palm obtain'd,

With influence bland her love retain.

Ye pow'rs ! oh, bless ! a beauteous race

Of lovely gems for them prepare ;

Their minds improve with truth and grace,

And guide by your peculiar care.

Let smiling happiness abound
;

Let mutual love and mutual joys

Bid roses rise in life's gay round,

Each bliss that can pure minds suffice.

Vapours dispel, should they appear ;

Oh! cloudless may their lives be spent;

New pleasure add each coming year,

Join innocence with calm content.

From every ill, oh ! guard the heart j

Join social mirth, hilarity
;

Mild temp'rance, rosy health impart

;

And lastly, bless sweet charity.

O Mary ! feeble are the lays,

Faint is the wreath thy poet brings

;

Yet deign t' accept the meed of praise,

That from the heart spontaneous springs.

Nor let the Muse implore in vain,

Oh, happiness! thy friendship gain.

Glasgow. John Carnegie.

On Miss F-rb-s.

If loveliness of mind or feature,

Could e'er impart the power to please,

O F-rb-s! thou artform'd by nature

To charm, enchant, beyond release

:

Bright is thy beauty as the rising sun;

Thousands admire, whose hearts thy charms

have won.

On Miss L-g-n.

Delightful as Sol's cheering ray,

When first his animating beam
Illumes the genial face of day,

And gladdens every grove and stream

:

So to my fond enraptured sight

Thy matchless charms give vast delight.

On Miss St—T.

Those charms that pure delight impart,

In lovely St—t are combined ;

Her beauty captivates the heart,

Her lively wit and sense, the mind.

On Miss M-Int-sh.

The brilliant diamond cannot vie

With the refulgence of thine eye ;

Nor all the joys from wealth that flow,

Give half the bliss thy smiles bestow.

L. Harrison, Printer, 373, Strand.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
Publishers, Authors, Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to transmit

announcements of ivorks which they may have in hand, and we shall cheeifully insert

them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense. New musical publications also, if

a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly noticed in our Review ; and extracts

from new books, of a moderate length and of an interesting nature, suitable for our

Selections, xvill be acceptable.

The communication of Laurence Listless came too late for insertion this month.

If possible, it shallfind a place in our next Number.

Several favours on the subject of Large Bonnets are wider consideration :

though the subject is almost threadbare, yet, in some of them, it is entertainingly han-

dled. The letter of " One of the Old School" is, we apprehend, inadmissible without

alteration.

The hint of D. F. shall be taken. We are always obliged to our friends fur such

information.

D. W r and An Old Correspondent in our next.

An Esquire, Robin, Sir Marmaduke, and Estifatiia, are received, and one or

two of them will befound in our next publication.

We have to apologize to our numerous poeticalfriendsfor being obliged to post-

pone their favours, for matters of more immediate interest. They will none of them

beforgotten when an opportunity for insertion arrives.

Persons who reside abroad, and who wish to be supplied with this Work every Month as

published, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New-York, Halifax, Quebec, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £4 12s. per Annum, by Mr. Thorn hill, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 21, Sherborne- Lane; to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 ]2s. per Annum, by Mr. Serjeant, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 22, Sherborne- lane ; and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the

East Indies, by Mr. Guy, at the East-India House. The money to be paid at the time of

subscribing, for cither 3, 6, 9, or 12 months.
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^i<5 late iBajcsiB George tfie €$h&
Since the period when our last

publication was put to press, the

reign of George III. has termi-

nated—a reign attended with more

real prosperity and glory to the na-

tion, than perhaps any other in the

history of our country. The names

of Edward III. and Henry V. may
be pointed to as more splendid; but

what are mere military achieve-

ments, unaccompanied by those so-

lid advantages that make a whole

people happy? Yet even in this

respect, the reign of his late Ma-
jesty may well bear comparison

with that of any preceding mon-
arch, when we recollect how the

mighty power of France has been

humbled by the measures of his

government, and the three king-

doms of Spain, Portugal, and the

Netherlands freed from the yoke
of the most despotic tyranny. It

is a common observation, that

mighty objects too near the sight

do not appear to possess their real

grandeur; and this is one reason

Vol. IX. No. LI.

why the national triumphs of the

last reign will not be fairly esti-

mated until the lapse of years has

removed them to a distance.

There is, however, another and
a very gratifying cause why the

glories of the arms of Great Bri-
tain, during the last fifty or sixty

years, do not appear to shine with
as much brightness as actual ly be-
longs to them : all splendour is

comparative; and it is but too true,

that, in the two previous reigns to

which we have referred, if the
English forces were triumphant,
the English people were in a state

of misery and barbarism; the light

of science, and the cheerful glow
of domestic happiness, were la-

mentably wanting. Far otherwise

has it been during the long series,

of years that George III. ruled the

destinies of Great Britain. While
her armies and navies were victo-

rious abroad, the unwearied exer-

tions of his Majesty were most
successfully directed to promote

S
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and secure prosperity at home : in

proportion as sacrifices were re-

quired to sustain our system of fo-

reign policy, the increasing pro-

sperity of the nation enabled it to

make them with the most devoted

loyalty.

Such is the real cause why the

foreign conquests of this country

do not glitter in all the lustre that

actually attends them; their bright-

ness is rivalled by an internal

splendour, which, however tempo-

rarily obscured, will be permanent,

and will exalt the reign of our late

benevolent and revered sovereign

as an envied model to all succeed-

ing generations. But it is not for

us to pronounce an eulogium upon

that lamented being, whom all

hearts praise with a silent but fer-

vent eloquence, compared with

which the language of the pen,

however forcible, is feeble and in-

efficient.

There is, however, one circum-

stance that peculiarly claims from

us a grateful and an humble tri-

bute, and which eminently distin-

guishes his late Majesty from all

his more immediate predecessors :

he was the bountiful and fostering

patron of the arts and sciences;

subjects to which our Miscellany

is most especially devoted. Under
his late Majesty's paternal and li-

beral superintendence, painting

and sculpture, within the last forty-

years, have made rapid advances
;

and all that is useful and orna-

mental in life, have kept pace with

a corresponding progress. He was

the founder of the Royal Academy,

which has so essentially contribut-

ed to the improvement of the art

to which it is dedicated; and no-

thing gave George III. more sin-
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cere delight, than to witness its an-

nually increasing success. While

his late Majesty retained his sight,

he never failed to bestow much at-

tention on its various exhibitions.

In music he was a proficient, and

his taste invariably directed him to

the productions of the best mas-

ters : it is known, that Handel and

Haydn were his peculiar favourites.

To preserve some memorial of a

monarch so universally revered and

beloved, will be the object of all

classes : merely " to read his story

in a nation's eyes" will not satisfy

them; and there is nothing that gives

greater pleasure, after the loss of

some dear friend, than to preserve

an accurate resemblance of his

features, as nearly as possible such

as they were before his departure

from this sublunary state. Of
course, the engraved portraits of

his Majesty are numerous, and

many of them excellent; but one

onty possesses the great recom-

mendation to which we have al-

luded. It has been engraved from

a drawing by Count Munster, so

long the intimate attendant upon
the late king, who condescended

to sit to him very shortly before

his Majesty was seized with that

malady which occasioned the in-

stitution of the Regency. It has

been very exquisitely engraved,

and presents almost a perfect fac-

simile of the original.

It now remains for us only to ar-

range a short summary of the

events of his late Majesty's life,

devoted as it was to the benefit of

his people.

" His ruins, like the sacred carcases

Of scatter'd temples, great and reverend lie,

And the religious honour them no less

Than if they stood in all their gallantry."
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MEMOIR OF HIS LATE MAJESTY
GEORGE III.

(Including a few Particulars derived from
primate sources).

George III. the second child of

Frederic Prince of Wales, son of

George 11. and of Augusta Prin-

cess of Saxe-Gotha, was born in

Norfolk-house, St. James's-square,

the 4th Jutie, 1738. His constitu-

tion wassound and vigorous, though

he came into the world at the term

of seven months. The education

of the young- prince, upon whose

principles and abilities so much of

the future happiness of these king-

doms was destined to depend, was

conducted upon a somewhat nar-

row system. His acquirements

were neither very extensive nor

very important; but the conscious

strictness in morals, and the uni-

form impressions of piety, which

he ever so strikingly displayed, are

the best proofs, that, in the most

essential points, the cultivation of

his mind had not been neglected.

The Princess of Wales, his mo-
ther, communicated to a friend the

following character of the young
Prince at the age of seventeen.

The passage is in Docldington's

Diary. She said, that " he was shy

and backward ; not a wild, dissipat-

ed boy, but good-natured and

cheerful, with a serious cast upon

the whole ; that those about him

knew him no more than if they

had never seen him. That he was

not quick; but with those he was

acquainted with, kind, pliable, and

intelligent. His education had

given her much pain. His book-

learning she was uojudgeof,though

she supposed it small or useless;

but she hoped he might have been

instructed in the general under-

standing of things." He was

brought up in great privacy, as far

as regarded a familiar acquaint-

ance with the prevailing manners

of the young nobility; and the

prejudices which George II. enter-

tained against the Princess Dowa-
ger, effectually excluded his grand-

son from the splendours and al-

lurements of a court.

George III. having recently

completed his twenty-second year,

ascended the throne on the 25th

of October, 1760. The death of

George II. was unexpected. The
young sovereign was somewhat

embarrassed by the novelty of his

situation ; but in his first public

act, the good sense and modesty of

his character were manifested.

His Majesty very soon evinced,

that his consideration to preserve

the welfare of his people, by con-

stitutional principles and actions,

was not confined to professions.

Within six months after his acces-

sion to the throne, he recommend-

ed the famous alteration of the

law, by which the judges were

rendered in dependent ofthe crown.

The same love of constitutional

freedom, and the same desire to

exercise his prerogative for the be-

nefit of his subjects, were mani-

fested by his Majesty throughout

his life. " The King," said Lord

North frequently, " would live on

bread and water to preserve the

constitution of his country ; he

would sacrifice his life to maintain

it inviolate."

On the 8th July, 1761, the King

announced to the privy council his

intention to marrj*. In thus de-

claring the object of his choice, he

manifested the prudence which

uniformly characterized him. No
S 2
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rumours of his determination had

previously transpired. The King,

by his discretion, prevented that

idle curiosity which is ever busy

on such occasions. The wisdom

of his choice was completely prov-

ed, in the long course of happiness

which his Majesty enjoyed with a

consort, whose best pleasures, like

his own, consisted in the exercise

of the domestic virtues, and who
so long maintained inviolate those

principles which uniformly ren-

dered the British court the most

virtuous, as it was the most power-

ful, in Europe. This union was

completed on the 7th of the fol-

lowing August.

We pass over the splendid de-

tails of the coronation, to notice

the following facts, which are strik-

ingly illustrative of his late Ma-
jesty's habitual piety. On this oc-

casion, when he received the sa-

crament, he advised with the arch-

bishop if it were not proper to

take off his crown during the so-

lemnity. His grace hesitated. The
King immediately removed it, and

placed it beside him until that part

of the ceremony was concluded.

On the same night, when he re-

tired to rest, he composed a solemn

prayer, imploring a blessing on his

future reign, which was seen on

his table the next morning. The
preceding facts, and several others

which we have collected, are de-

rived from communications upon

whose authenticity we can de-

pend. Our object in this brief

memoir being only to notice such

public events as may illustrate his

late Majesty's private character, we

must necessarily pass over many of

the occurrences of a reign, unex-

ampled in its length as well as its

importance. The early years of

the reign of George III. were dis-

tracted by party conflicts of the

most virulent nature. These pro-

duced changes of ministry, which

demanded from the King the ex-

ercise of the strongest forbearance,

as well as the greatest address. On
the resignation of Lord Chatham
in 1761, the King displayed at once

the firmness and benevolence of

his nature. His Majesty express-

ed concern at the loss of so able a

minister; and to shew the favour-

able sense he entertained of his

services, made him an unlimited

offer of any rewards in the power
of the crown to bestow: at the

same time he avowed himself satis-

fied with the opinion which the

majority of the council had pro-

nounced against that of his lordship.

The great minister was overpower-

ed by the nobleness of this pro-

ceeding. " I confess, sire," he

said, " I had but too much reason

to expect your Majesty's displea-

sure. 1 did not come prepared for

this exceeding goodness: pardon

me, sire; it, overpowers, it op-

presses me." He burst into tears.

The American war commenced
in 1773. But although it has been

the fashion to ascribe much of the

perseverance in that calamitous

contest to the personal character of

the sovereign, it will, we think, be

conceded, that the abdication of so

large a portion of his hereditary

dominions, was no determination to

be lightly or hastily adopted by

the King of England.

The riots in London In 1780,

which threatened to overturn the

very foundations of the govern-

ment, called forth, in a most signal

manner, the energies of the King's

,
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character. It is an undoubted fact,

that when the advisers of the so-

vereign were in a state of confu-

sion and alarm, bordering on de-

spair, he at once decided upon

those necessary measures of mili-

tary assistance, which effectually

repressed the tremendous dangers

of a populace so infuriated.

The second William Pitt came
into power in 1783. This was,

without doubt, the most important

era of the King's life. Never was

an English minister invested with

such unbounded power as this

great statesman ; and never did a

servant of the crown better deserve

the confidence that was placed in

him.

In 17SS, bis late Majesty was at-

tacked by that malady, which has,

for the last ten years, deprived his

family and his people of the guid-

ance of his once active and bene-

volent mind. It is believed, that

soon after his accession to the

throne, the King bad a slight at-

tack of a similar indisposition.

The national gloom produced by

this severe visitation in 1788, and

the universal joy manifested on

the sudden recovery of the mon-
arch, are well known events.

The following extraordinary cir-

cumstance has, we believe, never

been made public : On the 22d of

February, 1789, Mr. Pitt and Lord

Melville were dining with Lord

Chesterfield, when a letter was

brought to the former, which he

read; and sitting next to Lord

Melville, gave it to him under the

table, and whispered, that when he

had looked at it, it would be better

for them to talk it over in Lord

Chesterfield's dressing-room. This

proved to be a letter in the King's

own hand, announcing bis reco-
! very to Mr. Pitt.

This was the first notice in any-

way which Mr. Pitt received of

i this most important event. The
reports of the physicians had in-

deed been of late more favourable,

but Lord Melville verily believed

there was not a man, except Dr.

Willis, who entertained the small-

est hope of the restoration of the

King's mind. Mr. Pitt continual-

ly declared this opinion to Lord

Melville, and they had both deter-

mined to return to the bar, as the

j

dissolution of the ministry was

then on the point of taking place.

The letterin cp-iestion Lord Mel-
ville took from Mr. Pitt, saying he

had atrickof losing papers,and fur-

nished him only with a copy, the

|

original remaining in his lordship's

possession. The King wrote the

, letter ata littletable of theQueen's,
1 which stood in his apartment, with-

j

out the knowledge of any person
;

and having finished, rang his bell,

and gave it to his valet de chambre,

; directing it to be carried immedi-
ately to Mr. Pitt.

During the excesses which grew
out of the spirit of anarchy called

into action by the French revolu-

tion, the King was repeatedly ex-

posed to the insults and attacks of

a licentious mob. On each of these

occasions he manifested the utmost

fortitude and calmness : his person-

al courage astonished his friends,

and awed his enemies.

The same qualities were display-

ed in 1800, when a maniac, at

Drury-lane Theatre, fired at the

royal person. The following ac-

count of this event is extracted

from Wraxall's Memoirs: " Few of

his subjects would have shewn the
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presence of mind, and attention to

every thing except himself, which

pervaded his whole conduct on the

evening of the 15th of May, 1S00,

at the time that Hatfield discharged

a pistol over his head in the theatre,

loaded with two slugs. His whole

anxiety was directed towards the

Queen, who, not having entered

the hox, might, he apprehended,

on hearing of the event, he over-

come by her surprise or emotions.

The dramatic piece which was

about to be represented commen-
ced in a short space of time, pre-

cisely as if no accident had inter-

rupted its performance; and so

little were his nerves shaken, or his

internal tranquillity disturbed by

it, that he took his accustomed doze

of three or four minutes between

the conclusion of the play and the

commencement of the farce, as he

would have done on any other

night."

The King manifested a like ex-

traordinary composure at the prior

attempt made to assassinate him by

Margaret Nicholson.

During the long contest against

the military spirit of France, his

late Majesty uniformly sanctioned

and warmly supported the struggles

of Great Britain, when almost eve-

ry other country was at the feet of

the conqueror. Although most de-

sirous for an honourable peace, he

would never listen to anjr attempt

to compromise the honour of his

country, by propitiating the favour

of the ambitious Napoleon.

We are approaching that period

when the independence of the

European states appears ready to be

entirely swallowed up in the mili-

tary preponderance of France.

The King's heart expanded to wit-
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ness the glorious rallying cry of

his whole people on the prospect

of invasion ; and he saw in the

mighty victory of Trafalgar the to-

tal destruction of the naval power

of our enemy : but, like his great

minister, it was not permitted to

him to witness that succession of

triumphs, which finally placed this

country in the most commanding
attitude of her history, and broke

down for generations the once

called invincible power, which

aimed at universal empire. The
gloriesof Spain had just commen-
ced, when, in November 1810, the

King was visited by that malady,

whose continuance has been so

long deplored, and from which he

has only been released by the hand

of death.

Over the last nine years of his

Majesty's life an awful veil has

been drawn. In the periods of the

deepest national solicitude, his

mind has felt no interest; in the

hour of the most acute domestic

feeling, his eye has been tearless.

Almost the last time that we saw

this venerable sovereign, was on the

day when his people, with one ac-

cord, devoted themselves to rejoic-

ing, in honour of his completion

of a period of his reign far beyond

the common term of dominion. He
was blind ; but as he rode through

the assembled thousands of his

subjects, his countenance was di-

lated by the goodness and the rap-

ture of his heart: he was indeed

the object of every one's venera-

tion and love. In a few weeks, one

of the most afflicting domestic ca-

lamities he had ever experienced,

befel him in the loss of the Prin-

cess Amelia. The anguish of the

father was too great for a wounded
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spirit to bear : in his mental suffer-

ing- his reason forsook him, and it

never returned.

The present age has not done

justice to the King's abilities, liis

conversation in public was some-

times light and superficial; but he

often had a purpose in such dia-

logue, and as often entered into it

to relieve himself from the weight

of superior thoughts. The King
taking exercise and amusing him-

self with those about him, and the

King in the cabinet, were two dif-

ferent men. In the discussion of

public affairs, he was astonishingly

fluent and acute; and his habits of

business enabled him to refer with

to the bearings of every sub-

ject. Hissuccessive ministers have

each borne testimony to the digni-

ty of his manners, as well as the

readiness of his address, when he

put on the character of the sove-

reign. Nothing which was sub-

mitted to him was passed over with

indifference or haste. Every pa-

per which came under his eye con-

tained marks of his observations; I

and the notes, which he aknost in-
|

variably inserted in the margin,
j

were remarkable as well for the
J

Strong sense as the pithiness of

,

their character.

The temperance of his late Ma-
jesty's life has become almost pro-

verbial. He rose in summer and

winter before six o'clock. He
would take a slight breakfast at

eight, and dine off the plainest

joint at one. He retired early to

rest, after passing the evening with

his family, generally amused with

music, of which he was passionately

fond, and in which he manifested a

most correct taste. The King's

agricultural pursuits (for, as Burke

has justly said, " even in his

amusements he was a patriot,")

contributed to the strength of his

constitution.

The habitual piety of his late

Majesty was always the most strik-

ing part of his character. Those

who have been with him at his

morning devotions at the private

chapel at Windsor, will never for-

get the fervour of his responses

during the service. This constant

sense of religion doubtless contri-

buted to the invariable firmness

and serenity of his mind. When
one of the young princes was

hourly expected to die, the King
was sitting on a Sunday reading a

sermon to his family. An attendant

came in with the tidings of the

child's death. The King exchang-

ed a look with him, signifying he

understood his commission, and

then proceeded with his reading

till it was finished.

It cannot but afford some satis-

faction under this deeply afflicting

event, to add, that his late Majes-

ty's death was apparently unat-

tended with pain : his whole system

had gradually decayed, and at a I

good old age, when life could be

no longer a blessing, he sunk into

his tomb, without sense of his great

change from a mortal to an immor-

tal state. It occurred at thirty- five

minutes past eight p.m. on Satur-

day, the 2&th January.

On the following day, parliament

was assembled; and on Monday,

King George IV. was proclaimed

throughout the metropolis by the

gentlemen of the Heralds' Office,

amid the loudest acclamations.

The same ceremony has since been

observed in all the principal towns

of the country.
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HINTS ON ORNAMENTAL GARDENING.
(Continued from p. 63.)

PLATE 13.—A CENOTAPH.

It is justly observed by a celebra-

ted writer on the embellishments

of gardens, that they are usually

uninteresting, from want of variety,

and insipid, as they induce no
sentiment beyond what springs

from rural beauty; although their

object is, to fill the mind by varied

incident and contrasting subject.

To this truth, however, many of

our best gardens are tasteful ex-

ceptions; and Fashion is again

adopting the aid of architecture

and sculpture towards multiplying

the means by which a judicious

change and interest are created,

which she once abandoned ; be-

cause mere eye-traps and grotesque

absurdities were substituted for

works of real art, and intrusively

thrust upon the observer at every

turn and alley of the plantations.

—At this time, when great nation-

al calamities direct our thoughts

and inspire 6erious reflections, it

may not be improper to introduce

the annexed design, not merely as

an embellishment, but as the mo-
del for some monument of venera-

tion, esteem, or respect for depart-

ed worth or friendship. Its situa-

tion in grounds would properly be

the reverse upon which such ob-

jections were founded, for a spot

adapted and exclusively devoted

to meditation and solitude is the

only one suited to its erection.

This design for a cenotaph is

respectfully dedicated to the me-
mory of our departed and beloved

Sovereign, or to his Royal High-

ness the late Duke of Kent.

MISCELLANIES.
> »

A WRITER OF ALL WORK.
Mr. Editor,

Pray are you in want of a

writer of all work? If you are, I

offer you my services on the sim-

ple condition of being paid for

them. During some years I de-

voted myself to the Muses, who,

to say the truth, have played me
many a scurvy trick. My attach-

ment to them was for a long time

proof to cold, hunger, and thread-

bare clothes; but at last I am fair-

ly starved out of their service.

Will you then, good sir, take me
into yours ? I possess a fine inven-

tion, and such versatility of talent,

that I can turn my hand to any
thing ; there is not a department

of your Magazine in which I could

not suggest some improvement.

Perhaps you may wonder how it

happens, that such talents remain

in obscurity. Of all the booksel-

lers and editors, sir, I never could

find one who knew how to appre-

ciate merit in my life (the present

company you know are always ex-

cepted) ; so, ever since I left my
poor uncle Squeezem, I have been

a mark for the " stings and arrows
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of outrageous Fortune;" and in or-

der to prove to you, Mr. Editor,

how abominably the jade has used

me, I will just relate the unfortu-

nate accident by which she de-

prived me of an inheritance of

thirty thousand pounds.

I have not much to boast on the

score of ancestry, but my parents

were useful to mankind in their

respective capacities. My mother

was a vender of vegetables, and my
father an itinerant merchant, vul-

garly vcleped a pedlar ; both died

before I had attained my third

year, and I was left to the care and

humanity of an uncle, a rich pawn-

broker. As he had no children of

his own, he soon became fond of

me, and expressed a determination

to bring me up to his own business,

and leave me his property; but

never dreaming that a good educa-

tion would render me less fit for

trade, he sent me to an excellent

school, and soon had the pleasure

of hearing from the master, that I

was a boy of uncommon genius

and cleverness.

Alas! Mr. Editor, he speedily

found that genius is a terrible

stumbling-block in the way of a

man's becoming a good pawnbro-

ker. As soon as I was old enough
to attend in the shop, he took me
home, flattering himself that I

should speedily be capable of tak-

ing the labouring oar; instead of

which, he found that I was not

only useless but even dangerous

in the shop, for I formed my esti-

mate of the money .1 ought to lend

on a pledge, rather from the dis-

tress of its owner, than from its

intrinsic value. There was another

thing too terribly against me: if a

female, who was tolerablv prettv.,
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came to our shop to redeem any

article, it was a hundred to one

but I miscalculated the amount of

the money she owed us; and these

mistakes of mine never failed to be

against the interest of my uncle.

" Mercy upon me !" cried he one

day, when a circumstance of the

kind which I have just related had

occurred, " how abominably given

to lying that Mr. Syntax must be,

to tell me that such a ninny as you

are was one of the cleverest boys

inhisschool ! Why I never met with

such a blockhead in my life; and

as to business, it is lost time to in-

struct you in it. However, you

must do something for your bread,

so let us see what trade you will

choose: as to mine, you are too

stupid ever to make any figure in

that; but you are old enough to

work for your living now, and you

can't expect that I shall always

maintain you in idleness."

At these words, I could not help

regarding him with an air of dis-

dain. " Be satisfied, uncle," said

I; "the obligations which I owe
you shall be one day repaid with

interest, even greater than what

you make by your trade.
1 '

" Aye, now that is talking some-

what to the purpose: but when,

pray?"
" In three months, three little

months, provided 1 am instantly

released from the drudgery of the

shop, and allowed to remain quiet-

ly in my own apartment."

" As to the shop," cried he in-

dignantly, " I never intend to suf-

fer you to enter it again; but I

don't see any good you can do by

poking up in that hole of a garret,"

" For Heaven's sake!" exclaim-

ed I, " don't shock my ears by

T
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yourbarbarous phraseology ! Speak
not so contemptuously of the sa-

cred retreat of the Nine !"

"Retreat of theNine !" cried he:

I don't know what the plague
you can mean, unless you are gib-

ing about the place having former-

ly belonged to a tailor; and now
that I think of it, that's a good
profitable business enough, and
my neighbour Fitwell wants an ap-

prentice. I don't see that you can
do any thing better, so come along.

We'll step over to him, and if he
agrees to take you, you can be ar-

ticled directly."

It was with some difficulty I

concealed the indignation with
which this ignoble idea filled me,
but I knew the old gentleman too

well to intrust him with my pro-
ject, which was, to complete a tra-

gedy that I had begun while at

school. I had no doubt that it

would prove the corner-stone of
my future fortune ; and I reiterated

with such confidence my assur-

ances that I should soon become
rich, that my uncle began to sus-

pect there might be something in

it. He agreed, though reluctant-

ly, to let me shut myself up, and I

set to work directty.

How shall I paint to you, Mr.
Editor, the happiness I enjoyed
for two months, during which the

Muses smiled most propitiously on
their faithful votary ? I had already

concluded the fourth act; my ty-

rant was the most relentless, my
lovers the most impassioned, and
my distress the deepest, that had
ever been exhibited upon a stage;

when one day—oh ! day, for ever

inauspicious to my fortunes !—

I

Went out, and my uncle, whose cu-

riosity to know what I was about

had often annoyed me, took the

advice of a meddling neighbour,

who was a confidential friend of

his, and clandestinely entering my
sanctum sanctorum, discovered the

object of my seclusion lying open
on a table.

No words can paint the horror,

astonishment, and indignation of

the poor pawnbroker, at this, in his

opinion, incontrovertible proof that

I should never come to good. In

the first transports of his rage he

consigned the tragedy to the

flames, and I entered just as it was

reduced to ashes.

The reproaches with which he

began to load me were quickly si-

lenced, for I burst into such a pas-

sionate lamentation for the loss of

my play, that the old man was con-

vinced my intellects were disorder-

ed; and heedless of my presence,

he began to consult with his neigh-

bour about sending for the owner
of a receptacle for lunatics, with

whom they both happened to be
acquainted, to take charge of me.
Jn the midst of their consultation

I stole out of the room, and got

clear of the house before I was
missed. Fortunately for me, all

the money I had, which amounted
to little more than a pound, was in

my pocket.

" The world was all before me j"

so I hired a room in a court in the

Minories, and there giving myself
up to the sublime study of nature,

I set about a poem on rural life,

which I hoped would compensate
for the loss I had sustained by the

destruction of my play.

How shall I tell the rest? TJiough
my skies were the bluest, my trees

the greenest, and my streams the

clearest, that ever were seen in
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print, my poem is still in MS. Not
discouraged by its fate, I set about

another in praise of poverty. Just

as I had concluded it, my uncle

died, leaving all his fortune to an

hospital ; and as this poem met
with the fate of the former, I had
an opportunity of enjoying the

delights of poverty: but, to con-

fess the truth, I found them more
attractive in theory than in practice.

All my attempts, however, to gain

those vulgar comforts which money
bestows, were vain: those Goths
and Vandals, the booksellers, con-

stantly refused to buy my works;

and the only way in which my po-

etical talent was ever productive

of pecuniary reward, was by a job

which I luckily got, to write some
lottery puffs.

But " envy will merit like its

shade pursue;" for my employer
insisted that I said too much about

the Muses, and too little about

Fortune, so he discharged me.

Now, Mr. Editor, though I am
willing to give you the benefit of

my services in prose, yet, as I have

by me a large cargo of verse, and
I think there generally is a scarcity

of that article in your Magazine,

suppose you purchase a few things

from me? I can furnish you with

choice of odes, epigrams, and
sonnets. I am your man for stan-

zas, fables, impromptus; in short,

for any thing and every thing in a

poetical shape. But if the Muses
have no power to charm you, I re-

peat the tender of my services in

prose. By accepting them, Mr.

Editor, you will serve yourself in

more ways than one; for, indepen-

dently of the benefit your work will

derive from my talents, I promise

to hand down your name to poste-

rit}' in strains which will render it

immortal; and to shew my disin-

terestedness, I'll make you a pre-

sent of the poem, provided you are

willing to be at the expense of

printing and paper. I am, sir,

your most obedient,

Simon Scribblemore.

IMPROVED METHOD OF WRITING MUSIC.

Sir,

The diffusion of knowledge

is a characteristic of the present

day, nor is it less marked by im-

portant discoveries and inventions

in the higher departments of sci-

ence. Music, as a science, stands

indebted to Maelzel, and perhaps

so to Logier, as I am given to un-

derstand, for I know nothing my-
self of music, except its powerful

influence. After such an avowal,

it cannot be expected I can render

the science any essential service

:

nevertheless, I offer a trifling sug-

gestion to the consideration of the

ladies, and shall feel gratified if it

is considered worth adopting. Eco-
nomy may result, but to assist to a

pleasing employment of time is the

chief object of this communica-
tion. Many ladies delight to write

their own music, and persevere

through all the attendant difficul-

ties; many would delight in doing

so but for those difficulties; to ob-

viate them is intended. The chief,

1 believe, is found to be in making
the circular dots to the notes; be-

cause a fine pen is necessary for

making the lines, which is found

to be unfit for the dots, and if u§e4.

T 2
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for them, is afterwards found to be

unfit for the lines :. moreover, there

is a difficulty in making them cir-

cular and uniform ; whilst in endea-

vouring to do so, the fabric of the

paper is destroyed, and the other

side rendered unfit for use. The
quantity and quality of the ink, too,

forming a globule, is not absorbed

for a considerable time, and sub-

jects the manuscript to smears and

blots.

Thus elaborate inconveniences

are fully comprehended even by

those who have not a practical

knowledge of the vexatious facts,

and the proposed remedy will be

better understood. The little in-

strument called a punch most per-

sons are acquainted with in its de-

signation : in the use of it, as a

hole is made, a corresponding

piece is extracted, which, being

perfectly round, is well adapted to

obviate the difficulty alluded to,

and which I shall call a pellet. The
proper substances are leather, fine

cloth, beaver hat, &c. &c. and pel-

lets may be stamped therefrom

without number. Affix one with

glue to the end of a camel-hair

pencil-stick, and having rubbed

Indian ink, not too plentifully, and

avoiding the extremes of dilution,

take up your ink, and, holding the

pencil perpendicularly, apply the

pellet to the paper. A light hand
is requisite, as also in taking up the

ink; and practice may herein (as

in every thing) be necessary to

make perfect.

By this contrivance, if neatly

carried into effect, music may be

quickly written, and will present

an appearance both novel and

beautiful. Superior paper may be

used, admitting of more perfect

binding than the soft, flimsy kind

for pewter-plates (copper -plates

not being used for music), and ad-

mitting also of adding words in

writing, which the paper now in

use will scarcely do.

In the knowledge that you, sir,

contribute mainly to the encou-

ragement of the arts; knowing
also the high estimation in which

your publication is held, not less

in the calm retirement of domestic

life, than in the circles of beauty

and fashion, contributing to the

pleasure of each ; I trouble you on

this occasion, as the medium of

most extensive circulation, and as

affording to the little suggestion

of my fancy an importance it could

not otherwise obtain, but which its

utility may render permanent; and

requesting your insertion of this

trifle, I am, sir, most obediently

yours, W. D.

Jan. 21, 1820.

PARISIAN SKETCHES.
No. V.

THE POST-OFFICE.

Sons le poids de l'horrible masse,
Deja les paves sont broyes

;

Les fouets hatifs sont deployes,
Qui de cent diverses manieres
Donnent a Pair les etrivieres.—

—

Rou«sea.u.

" Andrew !"—" Sir !"—" Take
this letter to the two-penny-post."
—" Yes, sir." Andrew left the

room, and I finished dressing.

This packet, for the transmission

of which I was so anxious, con-
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tained some verses I had composed

at the request of one of the collec-

tors of taxes at the little village of

X. who had private reasons for

wishing not to owe this obligation

to any one of its inhabitants, who

might at some future period arro-

gate to himself the credit my poor

friend was desirous of acquiring.

If in time for the next courier,

this lyrical morccau, carefully re-

vised and legibly written, would

reach its destination on the eve of

St. Peter, the patron saint of a great

man in the village, whose praises

would be resounded from every

mouth. Andrew returned in about

a quarter of an hour; this haste

announced some disaster. The
rorjue never loiters but when he is

the bearer of good news : he knows

that then the joy produced by his

intelligence will usually induce me
to omit the scolding I had prepar-

ed for his negligence and idleness.

*' Sir," said he, as he came in quite

out of breath, " it is too late; and

if you really wish this packet to go

to-day "—" If I wish it ! To
be sure I do: it. must positively

go."—" Well, sir, then you must

send it immediately to the general

post-ollice." I was going to order

him to take it, when the fear of

being disappointed through his

carelessness, suggested to me, that

the best and most certain mode
was to put it into the post myself.

I therefore sent Andrew away, took

my hat and cane, and set out for

the rue Jean Jacques Rousseau.

During my walk, I considered

the important services rendered to

the public by this establishment,

which, to use Voltaire's expres-

sion, is " le lien de toutes les af-

faires de toutes les negotiations."

I was astonished, to remember that

the Greeks and Romans had never

established a general post; but,

however, this is not the only useful

invention of which they were ig-

norant. I need only mention,

among other discoveries of later

years, gunpowder and the art of

printing.

The post-office was established

in France under the reign of Louis

XI. and has since formed a consi-

derable source of revenue. It is

a mine of gold, which governments

may always explore with profit,

and without fear of exhaustion.

All the passions of human nature,

in some degree, contribute to the

post; by its means, pride announ-

ces its projects, friendship its fears,

and ambition its daring aims and

grasping hopes. The timid peti-

tioner transmits per post the elo-

quent memorial, in which, with

true Gascon humility, he has pom-

pously detailed his insignificant

services, and modestly set forth his

indisputable claims to reward or

preferment.

By the post we receive those

elegantlv worded little notes from

friends, of whose very existence

we were ignorant, requesting some

service or loan, in order, as they

express it, to have the happintss

of proving their gratitude at a fu-

ture period. The civil dismissal,

which we are ashamed or afraid to

give in person; the sage maxims,

which would provoke derision if

offered by word of mouth; the art-

ful declaration, which encourages

hope without positively engaging

oneself; and invitations to dinner,

letters of condolence, billets dour,

funeral tickets, all pass through

the post office to their several de-

stinations.

On entering the rue Platriere,
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which has received the name of

the author of Emile since he resid-

ed there, I found myself in the

middle of a crowd of foot-passen-

gers hastening towards the post-

office. The clock was just going

to strike two. Each flung his let-

ter into the box as he passed, with

a quickness which shewed his sa-

tisfaction at being in time, and re-

traced his steps somewhat more
leisurely than he had come. In-

stead of doing the same, I amused
myself with observing the im-

mense number of people of all

ages and nations who were passing

before me. I take a particular

pleasure in examining the " human
face divine;" am a little of a phy-

siognomist, and study to discover

the character by the outward ap-

pearance. I flatter myself I have

been tolerably successful ; and, at

any rate, I think I may venture to

affirm, without much fear of being

mistaken, that a pretty young girl,

whose countenance was partly hid-

den by an enormous straw bonnet,

and who, by the constant applica-

tion of her embroidered cambric
handkerchief to her lips, seemed
desirous of concealing the fea-

tures still exposed, had not shewn
to her parents the little note which
she dexterously contrived to slip

into the box as she glided by, all

the time pretending to be looking

another way.

I observed, for some few mo-
ments, a man, with whose figure I

thought I was well acquainted

;

and I afterwards recollected hav-

ing seen him in the ante-chamber

of more than one of the present

ministers. He was walking to and
fro before the office; every now
and then he came to the box,

raised his left hand, in which, how-
ever, I could not perceive any
thing, and let it fall immediately,

with a smile, at the approach of

some persons of his acquaintance,

as if surprised and vexed at the

rencontre. Repeating this ma-
noeuvre too often, the clock struck ;

the crowd disappeared. Our hero

looked around, and sure of not be-

ing perceived, he drew from his

coat-pocket an immense packet of

letters, which he was just going to

throw into the box, when the clerk

stopped him. I cannot tell whe-

ther the strange behaviour of the

man had excited his suspicion

;

whether he fancied, that the pre-

cautions he had used could only

be necessary for the concealment

of some reprehensible action; or

whether the thought struck him,

as it did me, that the mysterious

correspondence of this person was

a collection of those falsehood*

and accusations, eagerly caught up
by people who, unfortunately be-

ing themselves out of place, ai*e

willing to stoop to any means,

however infamous, by which they

may have a chance of injuring

those who are in: however, he

viewed him with an expression of

contempt, not at all requisite for

the proper discharge of his duty,

and said, gently arresting his hand,
" It is too late, sir." He repeated

these words, but in quite an altered

tone, to a young workman who
came running full speed, and who,

on hearing them, could only mur-

mur, in a tone of deep distress,

" My poor mother!" These words

were overheard by one of the mes-

sengers employed in the office,

who, accosting the young man,

took charge of his letter, and went
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to beg the interference of another

clerk who was walking about the

principal court, in which a courier,

just arrived, was unloading his

mails.

I could not ascertain from what

part of France this courier had

come, but his bag contained some
very extraordinary packages to be

sent by post. I imagine, however,

they were not charged with a full

rate of postage. Before he could

get at the letters, he was obliged to

drag forth a large earthen jar of

Nerac, directed to the secretary,

who had already promised it to one

of the judges of the Court of Ap-
peals, where he had a cause to be

decided in the course of the ensu-

ing week; then rolled out a barrel

of Provence oil, intended for the

wife of one of the administrators

of the posts; after that, a smaller

cag of Marennes oysters, a bribe

from a strolling actor to the editor

of the * * * Journal; and, at last,

after setting on one side two Ba-
yonne hams, a Roquefort cheese,

and two or three other articles, in-

trusted to the private care of the

courier, the bags of letters made
their appearance. These were im-

mediately carried to the sorting-

office, and in less than two hours

each letter was forwarded accord-

ing to its address.

No one being allowed to be pre-

sent at this secret ceremony, I ac-

costed a great man, who seemed
to enjoy a certain degree of con-

sequence among the postillions.

His dress, which did not announce
any particular official situation,

consisted of a blue coat, reaching

almost down to his ancles, nan-

keen breeches, and white cotton

stockings, set off by two large sil-

ver buckles on a pair of well-ja-

panned pumps. He informed me,
that he was inspector of couriers,

and was usually on duty from day-

break, to see that they returned at

their propertime; generally speak-

ing, about eighto'clock. With great

civility, he described to me the

hurry and despatch which distin-

guished the business of his admi-

nistration; the successive arrival

of the different clerks, whose punc-
tuality is always in an inverse ra-

tio to their salaries; and the inces-

sant receipt and departure of

mails, foreign or inland. He was

also so polite as to shew me tlie

different offices for sorting: the fo-

reign, inland, and franked letters;

not even forgetting the little room
where such letters as careless indi-

viduals may drop into the post un-

sealed, are carefully secured.

Whilst I was attending my ho-

nest guide through some of the de-

partments, I caught a glimpse of

the lovely Madame Cesarine L'—

,

who, dressed in a brown cloth rid-

ing-habit, with a white bonnet,

surmounted by a plume offeathers,

and enveloped in an elegant cashe-

mire shawl, opened timidly a small

yellow door, above which was writ-

ten, " Poste restante." Her first

care in entering was, to observe all

the persons who were waiting in

the office. At the end of a few
minutes she began to shew signs of

impatience, by a slight motion of

her foot. The clerk, to whom she

ought to have spoken, unwilling

to try the patience of such a pretty

woman, requested to have the plea-

sure of attending to her. She
stooped over the railing, and whis-

pered two words in his ear, inau-

dible to every one besides. The
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clerk looked over the letters from

Evreux, where the regiment of La
Vendee was then stationed, but

could find none addressed to Ala-

dame L' . Her surprise and

vexation soon gave wav to more
painful emotions. She gracefully

thanked the clerk for his trouble,

while the latter requested permis-

sion to forward the anxiously ex-

pected letter to her immediate!}-

on its arrival. As she passed me,

I heard a deep sigh, and saw a tear

roll down her lovely cheek.

Whilst unrequited love drew
tears from youth and beauty, an

elderly woman, who by her dress

appeared to belong to that class of

honest tradespeople whose indus-

try has enabled them to pass the

evening of life free from pecuniary

cares, broke the seal of a letter

which had just been handed toiler.

Her countenance brightened on

perusing its contents, and her de-

lighted eyes read and read again

each sentence; she actually sob-

bed with joy. " Ah! 1
' said she, in

a tone in which honest pride seem-

ed chastened b}' maternal tender-

ness, " I was certain my dear

Charles would not forget us." His

mother! the only woman a man
never can forget. And immedi-

ately taking from a little leathern

purse four old crowns, which had

probably been hoarded there for

months, she requested to be in-

formed at what office she could de-

posit them, to be forwarded to her

Charles.

The court was now rapidly fill-

ing. The couriers appointed to

convey the mails were ready. The
postillions, with their blue and
gold-laced jackets, glazed caps,

buckskins, and immense boots,

dragged in the empty portman-

teaus, and placed them underneath

the wooden spouts, through which

those packets destined to commu-
nicate to the extremities of the

world hope or despair, grief or joy,

life or death, are poured into them.

How many falsehoods these poor

couriers are going to be charged

with ! How many deceitful phras-

es ! How many feigned sentiments!

Here promises of friendship, light-

er than the paper on which they

are inscribed; there vows of love,

broken even before they can be

received. The great lord who of-

fers his interest through the me-

dium of his secretary, seldom wishes

to be reminded of what he has so

solemnly promised. The banker,

who threatens his unfortunate te-

nants with a gaol, is on the eve of

bankruptcy. The husband, who
has exhausted his vocabulary in

hyperbolical expressions of ten-

derness to the wife, without whom
he vows he cannot live another

week, has just hired furnished

apartments near the rue St. Honore.

1 shall say nothing of another kind

of letters, the arms of malice or

cowardice, which, alas! though

universally despised,too often leave

a mark where they have been im-

potent to wound.

Four o'clock strikes ; the loaded

mails are locked ; the couriers are

seated; the postillions mount; the

whips crack ; the pavement rat-

tles ; they are off. The clerk, whom
the wrelcome sound surprises in the

middle of a page, lets fall his pen,

and puts off till the morrow the

completion of his half - finished

work. He joyfully treads the

threshold, over which the chiefs

and demi-chiefs of the office havs
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passed above half an hour before,

and hastens home to his wife, whom
he is pretty Certain to find at home
at the well-known hour of his leav-

ing business.

The bustling hurry of the morn-
ing is succeeded by a profound si-

lence : it is the picture of human
life: but to-morrow's light will

bring back the same busy scene :

nothing can restore to age the ac-

tivity and gaiety of youth. Whilst

making those reflections, I me-
chanically put my hand into my
pocket, and perceived that the

pleasure of observing the various

objects around me, had caused me

totally to forget the object of my
errand.

The poor tax-gatherer of X. I

had never thought of, his letter, or

of my verses. Perhaps it is all for

the best : I took good care, how-

ever, not to let Andrew know of my
carelessness. He would very like-

ly have repeated, what he often

says to me when I scold him for

the length of time he is absent on

any commission :
" Sir, at least I

never amuse myself till I have

performed my business." I doubt

I should have been puzzled to an-

swer him.

Sflt,

Walking into my counting-

house the other evening, which is

divided into two or three compart-

ments with partitions, something

like pews in a church, I found it, as

I supposed, empty, and sat down
to the desk I usually occupy.

Glancing my eye round, whilst lost

in a rumination, whether it would

not be better to get rid of ni}7 two-

pence per diem Exchequer bills,

as they were at a discount, I ob-

served, in the corner of one of the

desks, what appeared to be a mop,
left there by that plague Betty the

housemaid ; and she is one of that

sort who go up stairs fifty times a

day, and forgettocome down again :

I therefore did not much wonder
at the mop being left where it was.

and accordingly went on with my
ruminations.

I did not attempt to lay a plan

for paying off the national debt, as

it will be at all times enough for
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me to pay off my own ; neither

did I think of Mr. Ricardo's plan;

Mr. Owen's plan, Mr. Salisbury's

plan, nor any other plan, but that

of providing for bills coming due,

and considering whether my next

batch of bills were likely to go

down at the Bank; when, lo and
behold ! the mop, as I supposed,

bhook its curly locks, and began
slowly to rise, with a kind of in-

distinct noise. I am not exactly-

afraid of ghosts, nor did I ever

hear of the ghost of a mop, though

we have had marvellous histories

(and true, because in -print,) of very

comical ghosts : however,my nerves

were upset, and so I upset the can-

dle; the consequence of course

was, that the mop and myself were

left to zcaltz in the dark. After

tumbling over a stool or two, I got

to the door, and was in the act of

calling for lights (for I disdained

to call for help), when a plaintive

voice called out, " It's only I, sir."

U
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—" And who the devil are you,

sir?" I could not help exclaiming.

When Betty arrived with -.he kitch-

en luminary, viz. a candle of ten

to the pound, 1 at once discovered

that the mop— I beg pardon, not

the mop, the man—I beg pardon

again, not the man, the thing that

had alarmed me, was neither more

nor less than Jacky Jessamy, my
tailor's apprentice, who had been

sent home with a new great-coat

for me. Betty had shewn him into

the counting-house after the clerks

were gone, and the poor thing had

fallen asleep; and be it remem-
bered, the aforesaid Betty scorns to

remember any thing, and there-

fore had not told me of his being

there.

You must know, sir, that Jacky

is an exquisite dandy; and having

light locks of his own, has lately

got them frizzled out [by what

means I know not) into a horizon-

tal mop-like circle, which, I am
given to understand, is quite the

go and the tipp}T
, and what not be-

sides.

I beg pardon, sir, for troubling

you with this absurd fright of mine,

but I do it in the hope, that if any

other sober citizen, like myself,

should be alarmed at what he sup-

poses to be his maid's mop, he will,

before giving way to his fears, as-

certain whether it may not be a

dandy of the mop species. I am,

sir, your obedient servant,

Timothy Treacle.
All Hallows-lanh.

P. S. I really think that a dip in

a pail of water, and a good trun-

dling by a strong athletic wench,

would be of infinite service to some

of the above-mentioned thin<rs.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.
TO THE ADVISER.

If ever any body was in want of

advice, sir, it is your unfortunate

humble servant. I am the wife of

a man who possesses every thing

that ought to render a rational be-

ing happy, and yet his only enjoy-

ment is to make himself and every
j

body about him wretched : all that

serves to afford pleasure or amuse-

ment to others, is converted by him

into sources of lamentation or re-

gret. My temper is the very op-

posite to his. I am disposed to

look always on the bright side of

things; but this he is determined
i

to prevent,!)) perpetually present-
i

ing whatever happens in the most

gloomy colours. Think then, Mr.
j

Adviser, what a miserable time I

almost wasted to skin and bone,

though we have only been two

years married; and if he continues

to go on at this rate, he will as

surely have my death to answer

for in the course of a little time,

as if he had despatched me by a

pistol or a dose of poison.

When Mr. Dreadall first paid his

addresses to me, I was at the dis-

posal of a guardian, who was so

delighted with the prospect of get-

ting me, as he thought, very well

married, that he hurried matters

on in such a manner as to allow

me no time to investigate my in-

tended's temper. I saw that he

appeared grave, and I wondered
to hear him sometimes express him-

must have ! I protest I am already
!| self in terms of serious regret about
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tilings; which 1 thought could not.

possibly concern him; but I hail

no suspicion of the unhappy sin-

gularity of his opposition. I be-

lieve that we were not a week mar-

ried, when his character displayed

itself in such striking colours, that

I would have given all the world to

have been free again. The wea-

ther suddenly changed from being

close and gloomy to a fine clear

frost: every body but Mr. Dread

-

all was delighted at the alteration;

but he persuaded himself, and took

all the pains he could to persuade

his acquaintance, that the frost

would last till all the corn in the

ground was destroyed, and we

should next year have a famine.

During ten days, we never sat down
to a meal but what was seasoned with

bitter lamentations, that the time

was approaching when we should

have nothing to eat. I found it

impossible to enter heartily into

such unreasonable fears, but my
efforts to remove them served to in-

spire him with a belief, that I was

giddy and insensible; and he fre-

quently hinted at my want of hu-

manity, and the little consideration

I evinced for his feelings.

At last the weather changed; it

became extremely temperate and

pleasant; but his fears then took

another direction : he was sure it

was too fine to be wholesome, and

I was regaled from morning till

night with anticipations of all the

deaths it would produce, and prog-

nostics that his own would be

among the first. A new misery,

however, soon drove this grievance

from his recollection. He happen-
ed to read in a newspaper of some
persons having been taken up for

a'duiteratin . tea, and other articles

of subsistence. It is impossible,

Mr. Adviser, to give you an idea of

the bustle into which he threw our

family; every thing we eat or

drank underwent the strictest inves-

tigation, and Mr. Dreadall gravely

declared, that ever)- morsel we
swallowed contained a certain por-

tion of poison.

Some proceedings among the

radical reformers happily relieved

us from the apprehension of death

in that shape, but it was only to

present it to us in another, for Mr.

Dreadall wns absolutely certain,

that in a very short time we should

all be massacred.

I should exhaust both your time

and patience, Mr. Adviser, if I were

to give a detail of all the miseries

which my husband incessantly con-

jures up to fright away happiness

or comfort; suffice it to say, that

whatever good occurs he regards as

evil in disguise, and Whatever evil

happens he exaggerates, till it be-

comes, in his eyes at least, the

greatest of all possible misfortunes.

Groundless as I know his fears al-

ways arc, I should not torment my-
self about them if he vented them

in any degree of moderation, but

the gloom of his countenance and

manners, joined to his incessant

lamentations, are really enough to

break even the most lively- spirit;

and I cannot avoid hearing them,

because, with his good-will, I must

not be out of his sight for any

length of time together; and if I

do try to escape from him for a few

hours in the day, he is sure to trea-

sure up some petty misery or other

to regale me with at night. I have

tried ridicule, argument, in short,

every means that 1 could think of

to cure him of this folly, but all

U 2
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in vain; he grows worse instead of

better. Do, dear Mr. Adviser, if

you can think of any expedient for

my relief, hasten to communicate
it to your humble servant,

Dora Dreadall.

I am sorry to refuse my advice,

particularly to a fair correspondent,

but I really cannot suggest any
other expedient to Mrs. Dreadall

than patience; and I fear, from her

letter, that her stock of that is al-

ready worn out.

I had scarcely finished the last

line, when I received the following

letter

:

TO THE ADVISER.

I am in the oddest situation ima-

ginable, good Mr. Sagephiz. I am
addressed by two gentlemen, one
of whom I prefer, and have given

him every reasonable proof of my
regard ; the other I do not care a

farthing about, and I have done
every thing in my power to repulse

him : but (would you believe it,

sir?) the first is so modest, or rather

so unreasonable, that he does not

conceive I am really attached to

him ; and the other, spite of my
repeated declarations to the con-

trary, affects to think I am abso-

lutely in love with him. Only the

other day he had the assurance to

say in my presence, that a man
could never be certain he possess-

ed a woman's heart without she

used him like a dog. My other

lover was also present, and on his

hearing this modest declaration,

which was uttered with a triumph-

ant air, he abruptly took his leave,

with a countenance full of chagrin

and mortification.

I was so vexed that I could have
cried, and in less than five minutes

I left his insolent rival to enjoy his

triumph by himself. If I were my
own mistress, I would forbid him
my house; but I cannot do that,

because I reside with my aunt, who
is so very partial to him, that he is

quite rami de la maison; and he

certainlv makes an unconscionable

use of his privilege to come when-

ever he pleases. I am certain,

however, that my behaviour to him
is so utterly discouraging, that

only a fool or a coxcomb could in-

terpret it in his own favour. What
am I to do, dear Mr. Adviser? I

have said to the one a hundred

times, that I will never marry him,

but I cannot ask the other to marry

me; and though I really believe

he loves me, he is so much taken

up with the thought of my regard

for his rival, that, instead of press-

ing his own suit, and affording me
an opportunity of explaining my
sentiments, he is continually giv-

ing way to emotions of distrust

and jealousy.

You cannot conceive, Mr. Ad-
viser, how teasing this is, and how-

to put an end to it I know not. I

am sure I have done every thing

that strict delicacy permits, and I

will not compromise the dignity of

my sex I am determined, though I

own I should be very glad, if, with-

out doing so, I could open the eyes

of m}r too modest admirer. Will

you favour me with your advice,

good sir? I will not pledge my-
self to take it, because, to say the

truth, I am afraid mine is one of

the very few cases that may puzzle

even your sagacity, highly as I

think of it ; but, at all events, tell

me what you would have me do,

and you will oblige your very hum-
ble servant, Candidia.
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My fail correspondent should

have been welcome to the best ad-

vice I could ;;ivo, had not tin re-

ceipt of the following letter con-

vinced me, that the publication of

her own would answer her purpose

better than any thing I could say :

Mr. Adviser,

I am passionately enamour-

ed of a very lovely and amiable gyrj,

and I would willingly flatter my-
self, that she is not at all averse to

my passion; hut there is an impu-

dent fellow who pretends to her

favour, and is Always boasting that

he is certain of enjoying it, upon

the singular ground, that she be-

haves worse to him than she does

t > any one else. I am not at all

skilled in the ways of the sex, Mr.

Adviser, and I am very much afraid,

that, as an old bachelor, you can-

not be much more knowing than

myself: nevertheless, your advice,

if you will please to give it to me,

can do me no harm. Tell me, then,

whether you believe there really is

any truth in the opinion, that wo-

men arc all dissemblers? I have

heard of some, who vowed and pro-

tested that they could not bear

their admirers at the very time

they had made up their minds to

go to church with them. I would

fain hope, that my charmer is in-

capable of such conduct, but yet

there are certain symptoms which

I do not like. When I approach

her, I observe that her manner is

often constrained, and at times I

even fancy it cold. She does not

seem delighted to see me; and

once, when I talked of staying

some time in the country, I could

not perceive that she shewed any

concern about it. Juit what, more
than any thing else, induces me to

fear that this puppy has too much
cause for his boasting is, that on

paving her a visit the other day, I

found him with her, and on seeing

me, she blushed like scarlet. In a

few minutes afterwards he said,

that a man could never be secure

of a woman till she used him like

a dog ; and instead of combating

this impudent opinion, she only

i
gave him a severe look.

Now, Mr. Sagephiz, put all this

I

together, and tell me what I ought

J

to do. I have never made a for-

mal offer of marriage, but she must

have seen, from a thousand things,

I

that I love her. Shall I ask her

hand, and so expose myself to be

laughed at and refused? or shall I

stay till I see how things will ter-

minate between her and my rival

before I risk an offer? Let me
know as quickly as possible, my
good sir, which step you would ad-

vise me to take, for I shall wait

your answer before I decide.

Frank Fearmuch.

The letter which I have received

from this gentleman's mistress,

will, I fancy, have more effect in

fixing his determination than any

advice I could give. The poor

man must have been strangely

blinded between jealousy and ti-

midity, or else he could never have

been alarmed by the symptoms he

speaks of, since, if he had the least

practical knowledge of the tender

passion, he must have seen that

they were in his favour; so at least

the widow Heartpierce tells me,

for she happened to be with me
when I received his letter; and as

she is pretty good authority in

these matters, I shewed it to her.

Thouah I have no occasion to »ive
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Mr. Fearmuch the advice which he

requests, yet I cannot help exhort-

ing him to entertain in future a

more liberal opinion of the fair

sex. Fools and coxcombs select a

few instances of their dissimula-

tion in affairs of the heart, and so

brand all women with deceit; but

men of sense know better: dissi-

mulation is not the vice of their

nature; it is inculcated, generally

speaking, from their earliest years ;

and to their credit be it spoken, it

is often inculcated in vain. If Mr.

Fearmuch should obtain the hand

of his charmer, I hope he will ne-

ver forget, that mutual confidence

must form the basis of domestic

happiness: without it, marriage

must be a state either of indiffer-

ence or despair.

S. Sagepiuz.

THE GENEROUS LOVER:

A Tale, from the Spanish of Clrvantes.

(Continued from p. 80.)

The credulous cadi was so over-

joyed and delighted at the flatter-

ing prospect held out to him by

his two slaves, that he gave Ma-
homet his freedom instantly, and

even promised to reward his ser-

vices fey a valuable legacy at his

death; then turning to Marius, he

assured him that he might expect

his liberty on the sarrre day when
the lovely Leonisa should yield to

his wishes, and that he would send

him back in safety to his own
country, loaded with presents, suf-

ficient to enable him to pass the

remainder of his days in ease and

affluence. Never were so many
promises lavished on both sides.

" Leonisa is yours,'
1
repeated the

two friends, " provided you permit

us to have free opportunity to con-

verse u it'.r her."—" That you shall

soon have," replied the cadi. " I

will desire Halimato pay a visit to

her relations, who are Greek Chris-

tians, and during her absence,

Marius may see her as often as he

pleases. I shall cause it to be in-

timated to Leonisa, that when she

chooses, she may converse with

one of my slaves, who is her coun-

tryman." Thus Fortune at length

began to smile on the hapless

Richard, and his master and mis-

tress blindly exerted themselves

to work his happiness and their

own disappointment. The cadi told

his wife, on the same day, that she

might, if she pleased, pay a visit

to her father; but Halima was

waiting anxiously for an opportu-

nity of forwarding her own schemes

through the medium of Leonisa,

and preferred her present solitude

to all the pleasures which awaited

her at her parent's house. " I am
not at present desirous of taking

such a journey," replied she care-

lessly; " but when I may be" so in-

clined, I will take the beautiful

Christian slave with me, if you

have no objection."—" No, no,

Halima," rejoined the cadi, alarm-

ed, " that must not be; for you

know very well, she is now the pro-

perty of the Grand Seignior, and

must not be exposed to the view

of any man, still less be permitted

to converse with Christians; for no

soonerwill she havebeen presented
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to the sultan, than she will be com-
pelled to embrace our religion."

—

" I know that," answered Haliuia
;

" but she will always be with me:
and what signifies her conversing

with Christians ? Do not I do so?

and am I a worse Mahometan for

it? Besides, our journey will not be

for any very long time; six or seven

clays at the utmost: you must be

convinced, my dear, I never can

be happy to be longer absent from

you." The poor cadi dared not

dispute the point further, for

fear of awakening suspicion of the

real motives for his refusal.

Friday at length arrived, and

the cadi was obliged to go to the

mosque, where he usually staid for

four hours: scarcely had he quitted

the house, than Halima sent for

Marius, who (lew to obey her sum-
mons. A Corsican slave opened
the door of the apartment leading

to theone Leonisa inhabited, which

he approached in such extreme
agitation, that he could scarcely

support himself. She was seated

on a superb couch, adorned in the

same magnificent robes as when
she appeared in the tent of the

bashaws; her face was turned from

the door, so that she did not per-

ceive Marius on his entrance. Her
lover recognised her instantly, and

his emotion became almost uncon-
troulablc; grief and joy, fear and

hope, by turns agitated his breast;

and scarcely knowing how to ac-

cost the lovely being before him,

he was approaching with hesita-

tion, when she suddenly turned

her head, and her eyes met his.

Richard stopped, deprived of pow-
er to move a step further, and Leo-
nisa, who believed him dead, was

struck with horror; but though she

had no doubt she beheld the spec-

tre of her lover, her presence of

mind did not wholly forsake her:

she, however, rose from her seat,

her attitude and countenance be-

traying her astonishment. " Be
not alarmed, adorable Leonisa!" at

length exclaimed Richard ;
" I am

yet alive, though my existence de-

pends upon your smiles: recover

yourself; 1 am that Richard whose
death Mahomet falsely announced
to you, hitherto the most unfor-

tunate of men, but whom one kind

look from you would render the

happiest of mortals." Leonisa, as

soon as she recollected herself, put

her finger on her lips, to signify

that he should speak lower. In-

terpreting this signal favourably,

her lover took courage, and drew
nearer. " Speak softly, Marius,"

said she, " for I must as yet call

you by that name : we are lost if

my mistress hears you : she loves

you passionately, and would, I

fear, sacrifice me to her jealousy.

She has even confessed her pas-

sion to me, nay, intrusted me to

avow it to yourself; and if you feel

disposed to return her love, liberty

and riclfes will reward you : but
even if you do not value a heart so

easily won, you must dissemble; I

entreat you, for my sake at least,

not to destroy our only chance for

freedom."—" What you require of

me," replied Richard, " is almost

too difficult, yet I cannot venture

to disobe}' the first command you
have ever been pleased to impose
upon me. I will feign to return

the attachment of Halima, since

you desire it; but as a reward for

so great a sacrifice, deign to in-

form me how you escaped from the

hands of the corsairs, and came
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into the possession of the Jew who
lately sold you."—" The history

of my misfortunes," rejoined Leo-
nisa, " would require more time

than I doubt will be allowed to us,

yet I will endeavour to satisfy your
curiosity.—The day after that in

which the tempest separated us,

the galley of Ysuf was driven by
contrary winds upon the very isle

of Pentalaria, which 3-ou had been

so fortunate as to avoid; the ship

was dashed to pieces against the

rocks, and the horrible scene

which ensued will never be erased

from m}' memory. The corsair

to whom I belonged, foreseeing

inevitably the loss of the galley,

emptied two casks, tied them to-

gether, and fastened them round

my body. Hastily throwing off

his clothes, he tied one of the

cords to his arm, and plunged
boldly into the sea. I had not cou-

rage to follow him, and he was en-

deavouring to pull me in after him,

when a Turk from behind pushed

me overboard. I fell senseless in-

to the water, and on coming to my
senses, found myself on shore, sup-

ported by two of the crew; near

me lay the dead body of Ysuf,

mangled so as scarcely to retain

the traces of a human form, hav-

ing been dashed against the rocks

by the fury of the waves. Only
eight persons escaped from the

merciless ocean : we remained a

week in this island, during which
time, some superior power seemed
to have tamed the fierce spirits of

my Turkish attendants, who treat-

ed me with as much respect as if

I had been their sovereign. The
fear of falling into the power of the

Christian garrison, compelled us

to conceal ourselves by day in a

cave, where we were sustained by
some casks of biscuit which had

fortunately been cast on shore

from the vessel. Unhappily for

me, the commander of the fortress

had lately died, and the place was

defended by only twenty soldiers,

who, on account of their numbers,

dared not venture beyond the walls

of the castle. On the eighth day,

a Moorish vessel appeared in sight,

making for the very spot where we
lay hid. The crew perceived our

signals, and having ascertained

that we were Turks, took us on

board their vessel, in which was a

Jew merchant, who carried on an

immense traffic in female slaves;

indeed, the greater part of the

merchandise with which the ship

was freighted belonged to him,

besides a number of young girls

whom he was conveying from Bar-

bary to the Levant. During our

voyage, my Turkish masters took

advantage of an attachment which

the old miser had formed to me,

and I was transferred to him for the

sum of a thousand pistoles. Tor-

mented by his caresses, and dis-

gusted by his fondness, I declared

I would sooner embrace death in

the most hideous form, than sub-

mit to his desires : my repeated

threats so worked upon his avarice,

that I succeeded in obtaining a re-

lease from his importunities.

" His only care now was, how to

get back the enormous price he

had paid for me; and having heard

that Ali and Azan were in this

island, he thought he might pos-

sibly dispose of me to greater ad-

vantage here than at Scio, whither

he had previously determined to

sail : he imagined my beauty could

not fail to captivate one of the ba-
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abaws, and with this view, deter-

mined that no cost should he spar-

ed in setting of}' the ehunns which

it has pleased God to bestow upon

me; and you know how well his

plan has succeeded. Here I first

In axd of your death, and 1 acknow-
.' 1 cegL'&jtt .\1 y -u, fur 1 am

not wholly ungrateful
;
yet I con-

sidered your late as more deserving

of envy than of pity, as it would

have at once delivered you from

a load of misery and grief.'''—" 1

admit," replied Richard, " that

death releases us from the ills of

this world, and I have frequently

and earnestly prayed for the ter-

mination of my earthly miseries :

yet, I tl: auj> :« .;;.. (
•), that my pray-

ers have not heen granted, as this

happy hour would then never have

heen :','.;. - ,!
:
' added he,

" this joyful : , ...sme

feel more acuuly the dangerous

situation in which we are placed.

The cadi, in whose power we both

are, is enamoured of you, and by

a strange fatality, has chosen me to

be his ambassador. My anxious de-

sire to behold you, induced me to

undertake the office: yet, I dread

lest my real designs should be dis-

covered ; alas ! I might then lose

vou for ever."

Desirous of avoiding suspicion,

the two lovers then separated, hav-

ing fust agreed upon the line of

conduct which it was necessary to

pursue. Leonisa resolyod to hat-

ter Halima with assurances, that

love and gratitude towards his

mistress had been the result of her

conversation wilh Mariu.;; the lat-

ter obtaining her permission to de-

lu le the cadi with a false account

of the success of his persuasions,

and happy himself in the prospects

(if love and liberty, whi h once

again seemed to open before him.

Halima, who, during this con-

versation, had waited with impa-

tience in an adjoining room for

Leonisa's return, flew to meet her,

and was transported with joy at the

false intelligence that Alarius was

hers ; that her condescension had
overpowered him, and that his at-

tachment equalled hers. Leonisa

made her believe that he had long

silently adored her ; that lie was

eager to throw himself at her feet;

but that he added, with regret, that

two weeks must yet elapse before,

he could permit himself to, enjoy

that happiness.

(To be continued.)

RECOLLECTIONS OF A WOULD-BE AUTHOR.
Chap. XT.

THE PROGRESS OF AN EDITOR, AND SOME ACe'OUNl

MR. PRENDEKCAST V i-UR I WIN KLE .

The rapidity with which the I rary greatness as close to my heart,

thoughts crowded into my brain as would the incarcerated fei op
respecting my new office of edi- the reprieve which was once more
torship, was almost too mueh for to give him to light and life. At

me. The great source of all my length I hurried to the publishers,

faults was impatience; and I hug- : to sound them with regard to pan-
ged the idea of this promised lite- ||

ing with the copyright of the

Vol. IX. No. LI. X
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work which was to bring me fume

and happiness. This ended in a

desire to knowthe price, as a friend

of mine wished very much to be-

come the proprietor of such a pub-

lication. The sellers were trades-

men; so was not I, or I would not

have betrayed an over anxiety,

which they rebutted by," The work

answered very well; they had no

particular wish to sell it: never-

theless, if a liberal offer were made
to them, they would have no ob-

jection to :" but all hope was

cut off, when they mentioned a

sum too large for me to speculate

with; in fact, almost as much as I

could command. " Ah!" cried I,

" too cruel parents, why did you

tie up your son's fortune in con-

tingencies, and thus prevent him
from realizing a plum, when, with

profit and fame hand in hand, he

might have been blessed? Alas!

where is the man who would join

his fate with mine!"

We are seldom long in achieving

what we very ardently wish, at least

as far as it requires not the inter-

vention of a miracle. Among the

choice acquaintance whom I had
encountered at a certain chop-

house, whose little back parlour

was celebrated as the occasional

dining-roomof Addison and Steele,

and not a hundred yards from

Shire-lane, dined a Mr. Perriwin-

kle, a gentleman who had often sat

at the same table with me, and had
indeed partaken of my half pint of

wine, and also of the supernume-
rary vegetables with which I was

served, and for which he had a way
of asking peculiarly his own. His

knowledge of books, however (I

mean of their time of publication,

their size, embellishments, and the

printers of them), paid for all these

aberrations from gentlemanly feel-

ing; but as money was of no sort

of consequence to me, he frequently

obliged me to call for another half

pint, while he acquainted me with

such parts of his early history as

he deemed wortlry to interest pos-

terity. These civilities seemed to

create in him some attachment to

me— I mean to them. His conduct

and costume, however, were so lit-

tle in unison with my feelings, that

I generally left a glass of wine on
my departure, well knowing he

would remain behind to finish it,

and thus eluded his company in

the open light.

This, however, became more dif-

ficult, as each day improved on our

intimacy, or rather on his (for the

advantage was all on his side), un-

til at length I was obliged to tell

him. that a closer acquaintance was

not agreeable, and that I was not

in the habit of allowing any one to

take my arm to whom I had only

been introduced at a place of pub-

lic resort. I felt no small degree

of embarrassment while I made this

declaration, aware how much my
own feelings would have been in-

jured by it, and made up my mind
for a proper degree of resentment:

on his part, and an entire cessation

of our intimacy. No such thing :

he only answered me by a particu-

lar Very well; and the next day was

at his post, and at his old tricks,

for he borrowed a potatoe of me,

which he swore to repay the next

time we met, but forgot it.

Mr.PrcndergastPerriwinklewas

the natural son of a very celebra-

ted theatrical performer, who, on

his child's growing to maturity^

found in him a disposition so very
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different from his own, which was

good-natured and unthinking, that

he dismissed him his house as a

little dirty, mean-spirited vaga-

bond, with all the sins of his pa-

rents, without their ingenuousness;

at the same time taking care, that

though he should not absolutely

starve, yet that a living should en-

tirely depend upon his own exer-

tions. " Hang the little rascal,"

lie would say, " the devil will take-

care of him !" and as if that was

sullkient, he soon withdrew from

him the little protection promised.

He was placed as an errand-boy at

a bookseller's, &c. in the country,

where, after remaining some time

as journeyman, and hiding his

views from the face of day, he open-

ed a similar mart next door to that

of his old master, who, as custom-

ers are seldom nice as long as they

meet with a cheaper article, was

soon deserted, and Perriwinkle

contrived to oblige his old friend

to seek an asylum in an almshouse.

Mr. Prendcrgast Perriwinkle might

here have gained a tolerable for-

tune, hail his conduct been at all

consistent; but although he was a

pupil of F.lwes or Dancer with re-

gard to getting money, he had not

attained their art in keeping it.

The English of this is, that his

pleasures were expensive ; not pre-

maturely so, but from, in fact, go-

ing the cheapest way to work; and

he often lost, from the imprudence
of one evening, all that his un-

wearied industry had been gaining

for a month.

His unhallowed inclination for

the softer sex ever kept him poor
;

and amidst all his saving plans to

enjoy their company, he would fre-

quently, in the end, become a

lithe attentions of an ape or

an ourang-outang (which is much
Luc Mtflse thin". onl\ that the small-

er animal is least disgusting.) were

gratifying to a simple girl, he

would gratify her; and he would,

as Sterna says, eat of her meat,

and drink of her cup: further the

similitude holdeth not. Some of

these belles he had to pay for? and

tin v deducted so large a sum from

his pocket, that, added to the na-

tural sourness of his temper, it

gave additional edge to his re-

venge on the next victim, and he

amply repaid it on such damsels

as had no brothers or friends to

resent his conduct.

At this time also he was fond of

spouting, and his literary talents

would have placed him in an ho-

nourable situation, had he had the

decent ambition of promoting him-

self. I have little doubt he trans-

lated French correctly ; knew a

little of classical authors; was an

oracle of a political society, and a

reformer of abuses in the chan-

dler's-shop line, in which those

abuses came before him. He had,

however, at the time I became ac-

quainted with him, without being

aware of those amiable weaknesses

which I have described, amassed a

sum of money more than sufficient

for his existence, if such a life

might be termed existence, and.

might have acquired more, had not

an affair de Camour determined him

to leave C ; and packing up

his all, without beat of drum, he

arrived in London, where he com-

menced gentleman, as far as that

designation applies to one who has

nothing to do : in this capacity he

was put up by me, Tristram Gilli-

lloucr.

\ 2
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You must do me the justice, Mr.

Editor, to suppose me totally un-

acquainted with his intrigues— I

beg pardon, amours; and yet, per-

haps with a kind of cunning bor-

dering too much upon that of Mr.

Perriwinkle, I thought this man,

by his great carefulness, i. e. pe-

nury, a safe person to coalesce with.

Rough roads become smooth

when we have a point to gain in

traversing themjand I condescend-

ed to call on Perriwinkle in a gar-

ret near the Row. Pleased with

this attention, his eyes sparkled
;

he rubbed his hands, scratched his

head, and whistled, a sure sign

that he was pleased ; but it was with

the pleasure of the spider, who sees

the counterscarps of his redoubt

tremble on the intrusion of a fly.

I even thought I saw it then,

though, blinded by my project, I

heeded it not ; but I have too often

seen his face lighted with the same
expression not to remember it.

As he offered no refreshment,

we withdrew to a certain house re-

commended by him in the neigh-

bourhood of St. Paul's, where they

only dressed one kind of chop.

Peas I remember were in season,

and I chose them for my luncheon.

He viewed them eagerly, and I

readily served him out an allow-

ance from my plate, and ordered

more, and paid the bill; while he,

with a smirk, declared, that it cost

more for my luncheon than he paid

for a dinner. We adjourned to

another house, where hot spirits

and water warmed not him. It is

true, he seemed to like the scheme

of the magazine, but he was so wa-

ry, so hesitating and doubtful, as

to drive me nearly out of my sen-

ses. I paid the reckoning here

also. I walked him up and down
the first square we came to, while

he, in his turn, trotted me up and

down Guildhall : it might or it

might not do ; the money they

wanted was too much; he would

see about it. But in what manner
he did see about it, I reserve for

my next chapter.

COMPARATIVE TABLE of the Extent, Population, Riches,
Debts, Revenues, and Taxes of Great Britain and Ireland,
and France, for the Year 1819.

Surface ....
Population

Agricultural capital

Gross produce of agriculture

Net produce ditto

Gross produce of manufacturing industry
Horses, mules, &c.
Oxen, &c.
Sheep, &c. ....
Value of exports
Cotton imported and wrought
Public debt

Interest thereon

Revenue of the state

Proportion of individuals

Great Britain and Ireland. France.

21,114,000 hect. 52,000,000

12,600,000 ind. 29,827,000

fr. 61,000,000,000 fr. 52,522,000,000

3,875,000,000
1,4(3 1,300,000

2,250,000,000
1,818,000

7,200,000
40,860,000

1,000,000,000

25,000,000
20,000,000,000

1 ,000 000,000
1,500,000,000

1,800,000,000

4,679,000,000
1,345,000,000

1,404,000,000

1,657,000

4,682,000

35,189,000
370,000,000
10,500,000

3,050,000,000
232,000,000

889,210,000
827,790,000

The population of Great Britain and Ireland is, according to the best authorities,

about 17,000,000 souls.
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THE PORTRAIT.

Mn. HARGUAvr-; had the misfor-

tune to lose a wife whom he ador-

ed, in little more than twelve

months after their marriage. His

grief was so excessive, that his

friends at first feared for his life;

and when its violence had ahated,

it settled into a deep melancholy.

over which time seemed to have no

power; for more than live years

< 'lapsed without his regaining- that

eh( -eri'ulness of temper, for which,

before the death of Mrs Hargrave,

he had Ik en remarkable. Among
many friends who exerted them-
selves to console the forlorn wi-

dower, the most assiduous and at-

tentive was his aunt .Mrs. Melborne.

She lamented his loss partly for

his own sake, but still more, be-

cause she feared that lie would ne-

ver marry again: and as he was

ceased Emily guarded the heart of

Hargrave against the attractions of

every other fair-one; and Mrs.

Melborne began to despair of his

ever again becoming a Benedict,

when an accident raised her hopes,

and gave her spirit to begin a new
plan of operations.

A young heiress, upon whom she

had never formed any designs, be-

cause, though pleasing, she was

not beautiful, happened to be pre-

sent one morning when Hargrave

paid her a visit. A iter he was gone,

Mrs. Melborne began to expatiate

on the attachment he had shewn
to his late wife, and the tenderness

with which he still cherished her

memory. Julia Stanley listened

attentively, and said, with some

Warmth, that to a woman of sensi-

bility, the thought of being so

the last surviving male of his fa-
,|
deeply and tenderly regretted

milv, it would consequently be-

come extinct at his demise.

This thought gave the good aunt

many hours uneasiness, and in-

spired her with innumerable stra-

tagems to entrap her m phew once

more in the toil-s of (.'tepid. The
moment a handsome girl was in-

troduced into life, W iortie

eagerly Bought her acquaintance,

and left no stone unturned to bring

her and Hargrave together. Tho'

in general pretty quick-sighted to

the faults of her neighbours, she
|

became, on a sudden, the professed

panegyrist of all the young and

pretty spinsters of her acquaint-

ance, every one of whom possessed.

in her opinion, all the requisites

necessary to render the marriage

state happy: but her persuasions

were vain; the imaue of his de-

would divest death of half its hor-

rors. As she spoke, her counte-

nance, which in general expressed

only placid benevolence, was light-

ed up with unusual animation ; and

from her heightened colour, and

the emotion winch her voice be-

trayed, Mrs. Melborne formed the

conclusion, that the youthful heir-

ess was very well disposed to con-

sole the sorrowing widower; and

by attentively observing the young

lady's conduct whenever she could

bring her and Hargrave together,

she ,soon convinced herself that

such was the fact.

From the moment that Mrs. Mel-

borne made this discovery, she set

about accomplishing a union be-

tween Hargrave and Julia, as assi-

duously as if her own existence

depended upon its taking place.
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As the first step towards having m

Hargrave completely in her power, 'i

she invited herself to pay him a
j

visit at his country seat, where she !

had no sooner arrived, than she as-

sailed him in every possible way.

The lady's fortune, her fine under-

standing, her many amiable quali-

ties, and the preference which she

felt for him, were rung in his ears
|

from morning till night; till at last

!

Hargrave was fairly worried into

giving a reluctant consent, that she

might arrange the matter if she

could, provided the lady would be

content with his esteem and friend-

ship ; for as to love, that was a pas-

sion which he could never again

be susceptible of.

Mrs. Melborne piqued herself

upon never telling a falsehood, but

it is certain, that, in this instance

at least, she managed to com-
pletely conceal the truth; for Har-

grave's sentiments of esteem and

friendship sounded in her mouth ;

so much like love, that Miss Stan-
j

ley's delicacy was satisfied ; she

gave her consent without difficulty,

and the politic aunt had no sooner

gained it, than she expedited the

marriage, and b}- manoeuvring to

keep the affianced pair from being

much together before the knot was

tied, she contrived to conceal, in a

great degree, Harg rave's coolness.

But when fcbe nuptial festivities

were over, and the wedded pah-

left to their own resources for

amusement, they soon became mu-
tually dissatisfied. Hargrave had

seen very little of his wife before

marriage, but that little sufficed

to convince him that she possessed

an excellent understanding, and

that her literary attainments were

cf a superior order : he conse-

quently expected to find an en-

lightened and pleasing companion;

but instead of that, she was reserv-

ed and taciturn, and her whole

deportment was so cold and con-

strained, that Hargravebegan very

soon heartily to repent of his mar-

riage ; and the contrast which he

was perpetually drawing in his own
mind between Julia and his depart-

ed Emily, tended to render him
still more dissatisfied.

The feelings of Mrs. Hargrave

were still less enviable. She had

been accustomed from her birth to

the fondest and kindest treatment;

during the lifetime of her parents,

who were not long dead at the time

of her marriage, her wishes were

always anticipated, and her fan-

cies gratified the moment they

could be guessed at : it is not won-

derful then, that the forced polite^

ness and constrained attention of

her husband should deeply wound
both her affection and her pride

;

they chilled and repressed her na-

turally warm feelings, and gave to

her air and manner that coldness

and reserve which were so displeas-

ing to him. She had not expected

to find a doting lover, but she

looked for a tender and affection-

ate friend : unconscious of the

effect of her own conduct, she be-

lieved that she could neither in-

spire Hargrave with friendship nor

love; and this thought, so afflicting

to the heart of a tender and sensi-

ble female, preyed incessantly up-

on her spirits.

Hargrave had a fine portrait of

his late wife in his library; Julia

learned by accident, from one of

the domestics, that this picture

used to hang over the chimney in

the drawing-room : she immediate-
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lv divined that it bad been remov-

ed on her account, ami she tanged

to beg that her hnshaml would re-

place it in its forme* situation ; but

she was restrained from doing so,

partly by timidity, and partly lie-

cause Rargrave, who grew daily

more estranged from her, passed

a considerable portion of every

day in his library.

Julia once expressed a wish that

he would accompany her some-

where; he refused, on pretence of

having letters of importance to

write. In about half an hour after-

wards, she passed his library, and

the door being half open, she saw

him with his arms folded, standing

before the lire-, gazing on the pic-

ture. Poor Julia's heart felt a se-

vere pang. " He comes here then,"

thought she, " only to contemplate

the features of her, who alone pos-

d"the power to touch his heart;

and to enjoy this gratification, he

deprives me of the pleasure of

sitting with him, seeing him, and
sometimes hearing his voice ; nay,

he even descends to falsehood to

escape from my society." These
bitter thoughts were Julia's con-

stant companions during the night,

and they effectually prevented her

from sleeping. At last, the idea

occurred to her of copying the

portrait, and of placing her copy
in the drawing-room. "In this one
instance, at least," thought she, " I

shall give him pleasure." Butadif-

ficulty arose : how was she to get an

opportunity of copying the por-

trait without his knowledge? Luck-
ily for her, lie was obliged to pass

some days from home; and Julia,

who would, upon any other occa-

sion, have regretted his absence,

saw him go with pleasure.

She did not lose a moment in

setting about her task, and she

performed it most happily. Ah!
how often, and with what anxhtv,
did she retouch those beautiful

1. ai u res, which assumed, under
her hand, the sweetest, and most
benignant expression ! She work-

ed iixr^antly, and the picture was

at length finished, and hung up on

the morning of the day that Mar-
grave had fixed for returning home.
He was beginning a cold com-

pliment to Julia as he entered the

room, but he stopped suddenly,

and regarding the picture with a

look of astonishment and emotion,

exclaimed, " Good Heavens, what

is this !" and burst into tears.

—

" Ah !" cried Julia, " how unfor-

tunate I am! I can then do nothing

to give you pleasure."

" You are nib-taken, dear Julia :

my heart thanks you for this deli-

cate and touching proof of your
affection. But how did vou contrive

to get this picture ?"

" I copied it: I knew that the

portrait which you have in your
library, had been removed from this

room; I thought at first of asking

you to replace it, but afterwards

I changed my design, and deter-

mined to copy it. The original

was justly dear to you, and I should

despise myself if I wished to re-

move an)- thing that might remind
you of her."

White Julia was speaking, Har-
grave gazed upon her with a feel-

ing of admiration not unmixed
with a softer sentiment. The no-

ble justice which she did to the

merits of his departed F.milv,

touched him most sensibly; his

manner lostits coldness; and Julia,

w hose heart felt lighter than it had
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done since her marriage, was able

to converse freely, and without

constraint. She had the prudence

to seize this first opportunity of

gaining his confidence; she led

him to talk of his Emily. He was

surprised and delighted to find

that she listened with interest and

pleasure, and that from time to

time she renewed this subject so

interesting to him, which seemed

also to be one of which she never

tired. By degrees, he perceived,

or fancied he perceived, that in

many points of character she re-

sembled his deceased wife ; this

resemblance gradually drew his

heart towards her, and in a little

time she had reason to bless her lot.

If Hargrave was not a doting lov-

er, he was a truly kind and affec-

tionate husband ; he saw that she

studied his happiness, and in re-

turn, he used every effort to con-

tribute to hers. My young un-

married readers who are far gone

in romance, may perhaps exclaim

against this sort of sober felicity ;

but Julia will not join in their ex-

clamations : she has now been ten

years married, and every year, as

she declares, is happier than the

last.

ON THE CHARACTER OF SIR JOHN FALSTAFF.

My intention in the following

essay is, to explain and account for

the pleasure we receive from the

representation of Shakspeare's dra-

matic character of Sir John Fal-

staff. In treating this subject, I

shall, with as much brevity as pos-

sible, mention the causes on which

our pleasure depends; and then,

by a particular analysis of the cha-

racter, endeavour to establish my
theory.

Part I.

No external object affects us in

a more disagreeable manner, than

the view of suffering occasioned by

cruelty; our uneasiness arises not

only from the display of calamity,

but from the display of an inhu-

man mind: for how much soever

human nature may exhibit inter-

esting appearances, there are dis-

positions in mankind, which can-

not otherwise be regarded than

with abhorrence. Of this sort are

cruelty, malice,and revenge. They
affect us in the representation in

the same manner as in real life.

Neither the poet nor historian, if

they represent them unmixed and
unconnected with other ingredi-

ents, can ever render them agree-

able. Who can without pain per-

use the tragedy of Titus Androni-

cus, or the account given by Sue-

tonius of the butcheries and enor-

mities perpetrated by some of the

Caesars?

Yet with cruelty, malice, and
revenge, many useful and even ex-

cellent qualities may be blended :

of this kind are courage, inde-

pendence of spirit, discernment of

character, sagacity in the contriv-

ance, and dexterity in the execu-

tion, of arduous enterprises. These,

considered apart, and unconnected

with moral or immoral affections,

are viewed with considerable plea-

sure, and regarded with some re-

spect. United with good disposi-

tions, they produce the highest

merit, and form the most exalted

character. United with evil affec-
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feibris, though they do not lessen,

yet perhaps they counteract, at

least they alter the nature and ten-

dency of our ahhorrence. We do

not indeed, on their account, re-

gard the inhuman character with

less disapprobation ; on the con-
trary, our disapprobation is, if pos-

sible, more determined. Yet, by
the mixture of different inoredi-

ents, our sensations are changed;
they are not very painful ; nay, if

the proportion of respectable qua-
lities be considered, they become
agreeable. The character, though
highly blameable, attracts our no-
tice, excites curiosity, and yields

delight. The character of Satan

in Paradise Lost, one of the most
finished in the whole range of epic

poetry, fully illustrates our obser-

vation j it displays inhumanity,
malice, and revenge, united with

sagacity, intrepidity, dexterity,

and perseverance. Of a similar

kind, though with some different

lineaments, is Shakspeare's King
Richard the Third ; it excites in-

dignation: indignation, however,

is not a painful, but rather an

agreeable feeling; a feeling too,

which, if duly governed, we do not

blame ourselves for indulging.

We are led imperceptibly, al-

most by every bond, even by op-

posite bonds of association, bv
those of contrast and resemblance,

to extend these remarks. There
are qualities in human nature that

excite abhorrence, and qualities

also that excite disgust. We see

some dispositions that are enor-

mously, and some that are meanly
shocking. Some give us pain by
their atrocity, and some by their

baseness. As virtuous actions may
be divided into those that are re-

I <>l. IX. No. LL

spectable, and those that are ami-

able: so of vicious actions, some

are hateful, and affect us with hor-

! ror; others are vile, and produce

j

aversion. By one class, we have

an imaginary, sympathetic, and
transient apprehension of being

hurt; by the other, we have a si-

milar apprehension of being pol-

luted. We would chastise the one

with painful, and the other with

shameful punishment. Of the lat-

ter sort are the gross excesses and

perversion of inferior appetites.

They hardly bear to be named ;

and scarcely, by any representa-

tion, without judicious circumlo-

cution and happy adjuncts, can

be rendered agreeable. Mho can

mention, without reluctance, the

mere glutton, the mere epicure,

and the sot? And to these may be

added, the coward, the liar, the

selfish and assenting parasite.

Yet the constituent parts of such

characters may be so blended with

other qualities of an agreeable, but

neutral kind, as not only to lose

their disgustful, but to gain an en-

gaging aspect. They may be unit-

ed with a complaisance that has no

asperity, but that falls in readilv,

or without apparent constraint, with

every opinion or inclination. They
may be united with good-humour,
as opposed to moroseness and

harshness of opposition : with in-

genuity and versatility in the arts

of deceit : and with faculties for

1 genuine or even spurious wit; for the

j

spurious requires some ability, and
; may, to some minds, afford amuse-

ment. Add to this, that in fully

explaining the appearance, in elu-

cidating how the mixture of differ-

j

ent mental qualities, in the same
; character, affords delight, wc must

Y
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recollect, as on similar occasions,

that when different and even oppo-

site feelings encounter one another,

and affect us at the same time,

those that prevail, under the guid-

ance of some vigorous passion,

carry the rest along with them ; di-

rect them so as to receive the same

tendency with themselves, and im-
j

petting the mind in the same man-
j

ner, receive from their coincidence
\

additional power*. They resemhle

the swell and progress of a Tartar

army. One horde meets with an- :

other; they fight; the vanquished

unite with the victors : incorporat-

1

ed with them, under the direction

of aTimour or a Zingis, they aug-

ment their force, and enable them

to conquer others.

Characters of the kind above-

mentioned, consisting of mean, and

at the same time of agreeable, qua-

lities, though they meet with dis-

approbation, are yet regarded witli

pome attention : they procure to

themselves some attachment; they

excite neither fear, envy, nor sus-

picion : as they are not reckoned

noxious, the disapprobation they

produce is slight; and they yield

or promote amusement. What else

are the race of parasites, both of

ancient or modern times ? The
guathonicif of different sorts, the

direct and indirect, the smooth and

the blunt? Those who by assen-

tation, buffoonery, and even wit, or

some appearance of wit, varied

agreeably to the shifting manners

of mankind, relieve the fatigue of

sloth; fill up the vacuity of minds

that must, but cannot think ; and

are a suitable substitute, when the

gorged appetite loathes the ban

* Hume's Essay on Tragedy.

f Terence.

quet, and the downy couch can al-

lure no slumbers ?

As persons who display cruel

dispositions, united with force of

mind and superior intellectual abi-

lities, are regarded with indigna-

tion ; so those whose ruling desires

aim at the gratification of gross

appetite, united with good-humourv
and such intellectual endowments
as may be fitted to gain favour, are

regarded with scorn. " Scorn*,

like indignation, seems to arise

from a comparative view of two ob-

jects, the one worthy, and the other

unworthy, which are nevertheless

united; but which, on account of

the wrong or impropriety occa-

sioned by this incongruous union,

we conceive should be disunited

and unconnected." The difference

between them seems to be, that the

objects of indignation are great

and important; those of scorn lit-

tle and unimportant. Indignation,

of consequence, leads us to expres-

sions of anger ; but scorn, as it de-

notes the feeling or discernment of

inferiority, with such mixture of

pretensions as to produce contrast

and incongruity, is often expressed

by laughter; and is, in a serious

mood, connected with pity. Dis-

dain is akin to indignation, and im-

plies consciousness of inherent

worth. You disdain to act an un-

worthy part

:

Disdain, which sprung from conscious merit,

flush'd

The cheek of Dithyrambus.

—

—-Glover.

Contempt does not so much arise

from such consciousness, as from

the perception of baseness in the

object. To despise, denotes a sen-

timent between disdain and con-

tempt, which implies some opiniou

* Essay on Richard III.
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of our own superiority, and some

opinion of inferiority in the object;

but neither in their extremes*.

Disdain, like indignation, is allied

to anger; contempt, like scorn, or

more so, is connected with pity:

but we often despise, without either

pitying or being angry. \\ hen the

meanness, which is the object of

contempt, aspires by pretensions

to a connection with merit, and the

design appearing productive of no

great harm, we are inclined to

laugh; we are moved with scorn.

But in what manner soever we
understand the terms, for they are

often confounded, and may not

perhaps, in their usual acceptation,

* Perhaps it denotes a kind of which

disdain and contempt are species: we
contemn a threat, we disdain an offer;

we despise theqj both.

be thought to convey the complete

meaning here annexed to them,

the distinctions themselves have a

real foundation; and that which we
have chiefly in view at present, is

fully illustrated in the character of

Sir John Falstaff. In him the ef-

fects arising from the " mixture of

mean, grovelling, and base disposi-

tions, with those qualities and dis-

positions of a neutral kind, which

afford pleasure; and though not in

themselves objects of approbation,

yet lead to attachment ; are dis-

tinctly felt and perceived." In

what follows of this essay, there-

fore, I shall first exemplify some of

the baser, and then some of those

agreeable parts of the character

that reconcileour feelings, but not

our reason, to its deformity.

Richardson.
(To be continued.)

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. LI.

The glowing dames of Zatna's royal court

Have faces tiush'd with more exalted charms:
The sun that rolls his chariot o'er their heads,

Works up more fire and colour in their cheeks:
Were you with these, my prince, you'd soon forget

The pale, unripea'd beauties of the north.

Cato, act I. so. iv.

I have received several letters I less depends. Opinion is never so

on the subject which occupied me
|

arbitrary as to produce a general

through my latter papers, and I
\

have every reason to be satisfied I

with them. They all, however,

!

seem, more or less, dissatisfied

while my general notions of beau-

effect ; and there is no object which

produces such a variety of private

opinions as that of beauty. A pre-

cise standard, by which a general

assent to its perfection can be ef-

ty, and my reasoning upon it, both
;

fected, is hardly to be attained.

moral and physical, are favoured 'j If the form of the celebrated sta

with the most flattering marks of

approbation, they consider my
reasonings as deficient, from a

want of definitive description, and

a particular statement of those po-

sitive, as well as comparative pro-

portions, on which beauty more or

tue of the Medicean Venus could

be realized in any one living fe-

male, it would scarcely obtain uni-

versal admiration: nevertheless,

it is supposed to have been a com-

bination of what was most perfect

in the various beauties that the art-

Y S
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ist could select in a country, which
is celebrated for the superior forms
it produced in either sex, to excite

the skill and emulation of the Athe-
nian sculptors. I repeat, if such
a form could be discovered and
dressed in the fashion of the day,

to which the admiring eye of the

men was habituated, I have my
doubts whether it would command
or obtain an unvarying opinion of

its perfections.

I will, however, in obedience to

the wish of my obliging corre-

spondents, give such a standard, or

description, of the different parts

of the female human form, as have
been considered by those who have
given their peculiar studies to the

exterior anatomy of the female fi-

gure, in all its features and mem-
bers; and who are considered as

having established, by their de-

scriptions, an analysis of the beau-
ty of woman, to which art applies

for its instructions, when it is call-

ed to represent the important sub-

ject in its whole, or its detail.

On the Beauty of the principal Parts

of the Female Form.
1. The head should be well

rounded, and look rather inclining

to small than large.

2. The forehead white, smooth,

and open (not with the hair grow-
ing down too low upon it) ; nei-

ther flat nor prominent, but, like

the head, well rounded, and rather

small in proportion than large.

3. The hair either bright black,

brown, or the latter tinged with a

reddish hue, which forms the au-

burn : it should not be thin, but

full and waving, and falling in mo-
derate curls : the fashion of the-

hour must here be allowed to offer

its interfering influence. The
black, however, is best qualified to

setoff the whiteness of the skin.

4. The eyes, black, chesnut, or

blue; clear, bright, and lively;

and rather large in proportion than

small.

5. The eyebrows well divided;

rather full than thin ; semicircular,

and broader in the middle than at

the ends ; of a neat turn, but not

formal.

6. The cheeks should not be wide,

but possess a degree of plumpness,

with the red and whitefinely blend-

ed together, and should have the

appearance of firmness and soft-

ness.

7. The ear should be rather small

than large, well folded, and have

an agreeable tinge of red.

8. The nose should be placed so

as to divide the face into two equal

parts; it should be of a moderate

size, straight, and well squared;

though sometimes a little rising in

the nose, which is but just per-

ceivable, may give a very graceful

look to it.

9. The mouth should be small,

and the lips not of equal thickness r

they should be well turned ; small

rather than gross; soft even to the

eye, and with a living red in them

:

when closed, the outline should

possess the form of the Cupid's

bow of the antique. Some have

said, that a truly pretty mouth is

like a rose-bud that is beginning

to blow.

10. The teeth should be of a

middle size, white, well arranged,,

and even.

1 1. The chin must not exceed a

moderate size ; at the same time,

white, soft, and agreeably rounded.

12. The neck should be white,
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straight, and of a soft, easy, and

flexible make ; rather long than

short; less above, and increasing

very gradually towards the shoul-

ders. The whiteness and delicacy

of the skin should be continued,

or rather go on improving, to the

bosom.

13. The skin, in general, should

be white, properly and delicately

tinged with red, possessing an ap-

parent softness, and a look of thriv-

ing health in it.

1 4. The shoulders should be white,

gently spread, and though sonic

appearance of strength is appro-

priate to them, it should be very

inferior to what is generally seen

in those of men.

15. The arm should be white,

round, firm, and soft; and more

particularly so from the elbow to

the hands.

16. The hand should unite in-

sensibly with the arm, just as it

does in the statue of the Venus de

Medici. They should be long and

delicate; and even the joints and

nervous parts of them should be

without either hardness or dryness.

17. The Jingers should be fine,

long, round, and soft; small, and

lessening towards the tips of them

;

while the nails are long, rounded

at the ends, and pellucid.

18. The feet should be finely

turned, and little.

The statue already mentioned

will give the most perfect example
of the other parts of the female

human form.

Now, even supposing that a fe-

male figure might be produced,

with all the attributes that have

been just described, it is possible

that it might not create that kind

of admiration which is the fore-

runner of real love; that is, a pure,

refined, and exalted sentiment,

which gives the object a decided

superiority in the heart, the mind,
and consequently the animated

judgment of him who is empas-
sioned by it. Character, manners,

qualities, and unison of thoughts,

are the grounds of matrimonial

happiness. Beauty may strike, but
superior attainments must confirm

and render lasting the force of first

impressions. Beauty may be the

flower, which may be loved for the

short-lived moments while its co-

lours last. The passion which is

generally known by the name of

love, is in itself of a transient cha-

racter, if more solid attractions do
not bind and consolidate it. If it,

in short, does not become affec-

tion/which is a lasting principle,

and involves all the best motives,

the noblest sensations, the most
animated delights, and the most
virtuous incentives of the human
character.

Aristotle was once asked, why
every person was so fond of beauty

:

to which the philosopher replied,

" It was a blind man's question."

It is indeed generally consider-

ed, that beauty consists in the

union of colour w ith a just propor-
tion of parts. Some are of opi-

nion, that a beautiful person must
be fair, while others conceive bru-
nettes to be most handsome. The
difference of opinions with respect

to beauty in various countries is

principally as to colour and form
;

and this difference generally arises

from national customs.

If we were to wander through
the different countries of the globe,
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and especially those which are most
|

remote from general association,

the contrasted preponderance of

customs could hardly be reconciled

to rational impression.

In ancient Persia, the person

who had an aquiline nose, was

deemed worthy of being made their

sovereign. The modern Persians

have a strong aversion to red hair,

as a most disgusting object; while

the Turks, on the contrary, consi-

der it as highly ornamental. The
ladies in Japan gild their teeth,

and those in some part of the In-

dies paint them red; and in some

parts of America, they are consi-

dered with dislike if they are not

of the blackest dye. This subject

might be carried on to a great ex-

tent. Hence there is no arbitrary

principle, as I have already men-
tioned, by which beauty can be as-

certained ; but, in all its varieties,

is, ever has been, and ever will be,

an object of love.

F T .

I have received a long, and ra-

ther curious, letter from a young
lady, who appears to be, or at least

chooses to represent herself as vio-

lently in love with a gentleman,

who does not appear to be sensible

of the honour, or at least suffi-

ciently so, to give her the least

hopes of making an adequate re-

turn. On this difficult and deli-

cate subject she earnestly requests

my advice, and she may be assured

that I will sincerely give it; not,

I must own, with any hopes that

she will profit by my counsel (for

when do ladies in love think any

counsel so good as their own ?) but

as it may be of use to others who
are not in her unfortunate condi-

tion; and may thus obtain a por-

tion of that preparatory knowledge

which may guard them, in some

measure, against the evils attend-

ant upon an incautious and a ten-

der heart. My next paper will be

employed in that friendly office.

F T .

MUSICAL
Three Italian Arjetts, with

an Accompanimentfor the Piano-

forte, composed, and dedicated to

to his friend J. B. Cramer, by F.

Sor. Set V. Pr. 5s.

Mr. Sou's vocal compositions

have gained such favour among the

higher order of musical dilettanti,

thatanewsetofariettSjfromhispen,

causes almost as much sensation,

as the publication of a new novel

by the author of Waverley. As for

ourselves, we greet the appearance

of Mr. Sor's productions with the
|

delight with which we hail a mild

sunny day at this season of dreary

REVIEW.
frosts and fogs. They warm and

cherish our musical spirits amidst

the numerous and dense clouds

which so often overhang our criti-

cal labours. It does our heart

good to pick his works into minute

pieces (in a friendly way of course);

they not only can stand the micro-

scope, but, like the works of na-

ture, present unexpected beauties,

the closer they are analyzed. The
more we examine them, the more

we recognize a correspondence, a

sympathy between the feelings

which gave birth to such strains,

and our own ; we behold, as in a
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mirror, our musical self. We say

to ourselves, " Tims should we have

sung, had nature granted us the

talents, and education the cultiva-

tion of them, to give musical ut-

terance to our sentiments."

As it is, we are but a critic (and

to that office chance led us) : but if

we cannot create, we can deeply

feel what is great and good in the

art; we can drop an involuntary

tear at the thrilling harmonies of

Mozart's Requiem, and laugh heart-

ily at Cimarosa's humour in the

Matrimonii) SegretQ. But we are

getting astray :— to our subject

!

Among the many important re-

quisites and obligations of a lyric

composer, the most essential, al-

though the most neglected, is that

of just declamation. Nature, the

surest guide in the arts, demands
that a melody should rise or fall,

the measure quicken or slacken,

according to the rides of perfect

elocution : melody should be a

mode of musical parlance. Sing

as you would speak ! The observ-

ance of this fundamental principle

is sure to keep the composer in the

right course; it is from this prin-

ciple, that some few general rules

have been deduced, which a sensi-

ble musical writer will seldom in-

fringe. According to those, the

most expressive word in a phrase

receives a higher note; a question

is melodized in ascent; low sounds

agree best with the sedate, the

tranquil, the awful, &c; while

high notes are chosen for the gay,

for violent emotions, &c. That

this general principle is to be put

in practice with discriminating

judgment, that its application is to

be tempered by good taste, is a mat-

ter of course. Poetry is not read

exactly like homely prose, and me-
lody does not declaim exactly like

poetry, although the latter furnish-

es the guide, the hint to musical

declamation.

This principle established, and

it will follow that, other essential

requisites not being wanting, a me-
lody which enables us to guess the

general purport of the text, comes

near to perfection. We say the

general purport, for it will hardly

be expected, that mere sounds

should become the unerring inter-

preters of every kind of sentiment

and idea which language has it in

its power to convey. Musical dic-

tion will ever be limited to impress

sions of a general nature: it has

its uncertainties and imperfections;

and these probably add to its ad-

vantages, perhaps to its beauties.

Just declamation forms so strik-

ing a feature in Mr. Sor's compo-
sitions, that in this respect they

stand perhaps unrivalled. This se-

cret charm constitutes one of the

principal attractions in his arietts.

Mr. Sor feels what he has to say,

and that feeling is not merely true,

it is deep and intense, and thus

again forms a second distinctive

feature of excellence in all his la-

hours. In his pathetic hursts, in

his plaintive strains, and in his

melting accents of tenderness, we
think we recognize the character-

istic fervour of his country.

A few words on their nu-re musi-

cal merit will complete the gene-

ral characteristics of Mr. Sor's

compositions. We w*ill begin ne-

gatively. About three fourths of

the songs which line the panes of

most of our retail dealers in har-

mony, are of a stamp either to

demonstrate intelligibly, what is
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meant by vulgarity of musical dic-

tion, or to cause astonishment how
the mere virtue of new plates and

paper can give new currency to

stale and hacknied phrases, fami-

liar even to our cook-maids; and

if per chance we behold an at-

tempt at something like sense(rari

nantes in gurgite vastoi) we gene-

rally are compelled to bewail the

premature fate of the mental off-

spring ; the poor thing is killed in

the birth. The crude limping,

unfinished phrase wines a requiem

worthy of the abortion. To turn

to the brighter side of the picture

:

it would be but a poor compliment

to the subject of this article, to

say, that of all these negative dis-

tinctions, Mr. Sor's works offer

no trace. Not to be vicious is not

virtue. What we wish to convey

to our readers is, that of all these

failings, we behold in this gentle-

man's writings the opposite ex-

tremes in full force. His ideas

are pure and noble; they breathe

that chaste simplicity, which, in

the sister art, distinguishes the

works of Greece : they are, more-

over, fully developed, so as to

form a matured whole. His har-

monies are neither trite nor extra-

vagant; always select, frequently

of the higher order as to combi-

nation, never proffered at random,

but invariably chosen with refer-

ence to the expression aimed at;

and whatever be the harmony, Mr.

Sor is sure to exhibit it with the

least possible expense of sounds,

but with the utmost attention to

the effect intended. We do not

recollect to have seen one bar of

bis, which would not be materially

deteriorated by the loss of a sin-

gle note.

In point of originality, too, Mr.

Sor's compositions maintain a con-

spicuous rank. Originality in mu-
sic is more often mentioned than

understood. What is it? In har-

mony, we fear, it is not much more

than a combination not frequently

made use of. A combination of

sounds never before put in practice

makes its appearance more rarely

than a comet. Its first dtbtit is an

abomination in the eyes of the or-

thodox, who launch their anathe-

ma against the musical freethinker.

It gains currency by time only.

How many harmonic combinations,

absolutely new, are there in all the

works of Haydn or Mozart ?—In

melody, novelty is more within

reach, but by no means so com-

mon as people proclaim it. To be

new, the phrase must never have

existed. Who has heard all, who
remembers all that he has heard,

to pronounce the judgment? And
if the whole phrase have not ap-

peared before, are all its compo-
nent parts of virgin originality?

The composer himself frequently

imagines he has invented, when
that invention is nothing more

than a resuscitation of ideas which

may have lain dormant during

years.

But we must put an end to all

digressions and speculation, lest

our readers suspect us of the cri-

tic's habits, of wilfully lengthening

the exordium, to make up for the

brevity of the matter more imme-
diately under consideration. Tq
the arietts at once !

The following lines form the

text of the first:

Ch'io mai vi posso lasciar d'amare ?

Nun lo credete, pupille care,
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Nc men per eioco v'iojranncro.

Voi iustc l- giete le mie faville

E voi Barete, care pupille,

II uiio btl fuoco fin clic vivt'6.

After a few bars introduction,

the lover, whose mistress appears

to have doubted the constancy of

bis liame, bursts out, " That I

should ever cease to love }'Ou."

This exclamation, set in recitativo,

is absolutely an imitation of nature.

Perhaps a less decided termination,

than that of a perfect cadence,

would have still stronger expressed

the true tone of declamation. The
second line, " Non lo,"&c. (p. 1,) is

perfection itself. The lover drops

into a strain of endearing protes-

tation, " Do not believe it, my
dearest eyes!" and the reiteration

of this line, with augmented emo-
tion, " No, no.no, non lo credete,"

&c. is uncommonly characteristic

and emphatic. In the last line

(p. 1,) the repetition of the same
thought to " Ne men per gioco,"

and to " v'ingannero," Even in joke

tcould 1 scorn to deceive yon, seems

to us to convey an idea as if two

separable phrases were in the text;

but this may be an excess of criti-

cal refinement. To the subsequent

recurrence of the same sentence

(p. 2, 1. 1,) our remark would not

apply. Here the whole line is

propounded in one idea, of ex-

quisite effect; the melody assumes

greater fervour, proceeds through

transient modulations into G, and

is supported by a masterly contra-

puntal accompaniment. " No 1
' is

once or twice more ejaculated be-

twixt luxuriant instrumental pro-

gress, until a pause closes the first

main portion of the song. Thejudg-
ment in making this full stop is

conspicuous : the text now assumes

Vol, IX. No.Lf.

a different import: " Voi fbstee

siete," &c. } ou were mid are still

mi/ fostering flume, &c. The
pression required by these words
is obvious; they demanded those

accents of melting melodious

sweetness which have been allot-

ted to them in a superlative de-

gree; the passage is enchanting,

and its softness is even assisted by
the accompaniment; a pedal bassou

C, with continued G's in the tenor.

The effect of a pedal bass, or

point d'orgue, is that of blending

and softening down the harinon)';

whereas a fundamental bass car-

ries with it energy : its determined
character often borders on harsh-

ness. Its use in old music is more
frequent than in modern, which
also often substitutes the inver-

sions of the primitive chords, as

.being more mellow.

The remainder of the text now
follows in succession, under ap-

propriate melodies; and amplified

figures of semiquavers tend to in-

fuse spirit and animation into the

winding up, which takes place p. 3,

b. 4. From hence the whole of the

stanza is once more gone through,

with considerable additions and
variations. Here the beginning,
" Ch'io mai," Represents itself in

a form both novel and highly pa-

thetic. The exclamation in this

instance is not in recitativo; it is a

tempo, but eager with anxious

emotion, richly and excellently

accompanied. Imagination could

not fancy it better. In the begin-

ning of p. 4, the line " Xe men per

gioco,
1
' &.c. receives a new and in-

teresting character from a se-

quence of rising fourths and as-

cending fifths in the bass. In tie

two next lines, a further novelty
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attracts our attention: it is a ve-

ry elegant and florid accompani-

ment of independent instrumen-

tal melody to the words " Voi foste

e side," &c. We cannot detail the

remaining parts of this page; they

are all new ideas conceived in the

best taste. In the 5th page (the

last), the lover, as if he could not

forget the painful and unmerited

accusation, " I ever cease to love

your" once more bursts out with

increased agitation. This line

again baffles description ; and the

languishing, affectionate expres-

sion in the next, at" care," must be

heard to be felt. The song nowpro-

ceeds to a conclusion, amid passa-

ges of vivid emotion, which the

author's good judgment has spar-

ingly propped with accompani-

ment. The instrumental termina-

tion, or symphony as we call it, de-

mands distinct notice: it is terse,

full of precision and elegance.

But we perceive, too late, that

our predilection has carried us far,

far beyond our usual limits ; and

there are two more arietts before us.

—What is to be done?— Go on,

and neglect for once the other

candidates for musical fame ? This

would be unfair indeed. We ra-

ther resort to the alternative of de-

ferring the two arietts to our next.

This liberty we take with some he-

sitation. Our readers will be indul-

gent; they will, we likewise trust,

pardon us if our critique should

have appeared to them too minute

and tedious. The value of the

subject seemed to us amply deserv-

ing of detail, and of our best en-

deavours to do it justice. Those

of our friends who may be induced

to procure these arietts, will, we
have no doubt, concur in this opi-

nion, and perhaps, too, derive some

gratification from a comparison of

the work with our observations

upon it.

Xine Variations on the -pathetic Air,

" The Maid of Lodi;\for the Pia-

no-forte, composed, and respectful-

ly inscribed, with permission, to

W. Shield, Esq. by R. T. Skar-

ratt. Pr. 2s. 6d.

If we were called upon to give

a general opinion on these varia-

tions, we should say, that they bear

obvious marks of the author's fa-

miliarity with classic writers, of a

praiseworthy aim to do well, and

of great diligence and care in giv-

ing his labour all the perfection in

his power. Although Mr. S.'s zeal

lias led him into all sorts of cross-

roads and bye-paths in the fields

of harmony and melody, the jour-

ney has been performed without

an}- glaring faux pas ; two or three

transient stumbles are all that we

have perceived. Perhaps, in the

laudable endeavour to be select,

too much of Mr. S.'s scavoir faire

has been bestowed upon one essay;

and occasional intricacy, together

with a want of simplicity, has

been the result. Too much sea-

soning in one dish might cloy

even an epicure.

The first variation is good ; the

semiquaver passages proceed in a

natural flow, and the bass falls in

well every where. No. 2. is dis-

tinguished by a very meritorious

set of bass evolutions, which adapt

themselves kindly to the accom-

panying treble. Laudable care is

here conspicuous. In No. 3. we

may notice a couple of responsive

bars neatly contrived. The march,

p. 4, is planned with peculiar in-

genuity ; here and there, its tex-
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ture is a little artificial, and hence

productive or' executive intricacy :

tlie 14th bar is awkwardly harmo-

nized. The 5th variation sets out

well, and its active amplifications

are entitled to our commendation,

with the exception of bar 9, the

descent of which is meagre, and

falls, with octaves, into bar 10.

The concluding formulas, bars 4

and 12, are liable to twofold objec-

tion : they are ungraceful in them-

selves, and unrhythmical on ac-

count of the bass closing a quaver's

time too late : the close, according

to the nature of the subject, should

fall upon the half bar. The 6th

variation, although bars 2 and 5

be not quite pure, calls for our de-

cided approbation ; it is written in

very good taste, particularly the

latter half of part 2. which exhi-

bits smooth flow and roundness.

No. 7. is good ; and in the well-

combined passages of No. 8. whole-

some practice will be found for

both hands. The beginning of

No. 9. is rather unmeaning and

common, but the sequel improves

at every step. We miss a coda,

which serves well to wind up com-

positions of this sort, svnd to break

their monotony by modulations and

ideas of a determined character.

In the above observations, sin-

cerity and impartiality have guid-

ed our pen: a promising specimen

of this description appeared to us

to churn a more particular analysis,

and we trust Mr. S. will not be de-

terred, by an)' thing we have said,

from pursuing the path which his

good taste has opened to him. A
critic has done his duty when he

has stated his opinion candidly,

whatever that opinion may be. It

is, after all, but the opinion of one

individual, who may be mistaken;

for opinions in matters of taste are,

more than in any thing else, liable

to error.

" nospilalitt/" a familiar Sonata

for the Piano-forte, composed, and

dedicated to Miss Pitlman, by J.

Monro. Pr. 2s. fid.

This is an easy and pleasing so-

nata, eminently fit for performers

of moderate abilities; not intricate

in harmony or execution, and yet

not commonplace in point of ideas.

The motivo of the allegro is agree-

! able; its plain bass we suppose to

! have been intentional, at all events

i it has the sanction of good writers

I of former times. To the 13th bar

!
there is a decided objection. The

transition, in the first place, from

G 3 to A 7 is too abrupt; and se*-

condly, the fifth A E in the extreme

parts is harsh. Fifths are hard,

even without being followed by

others. We should have written

in the bass C 3 ; B 6 ; &c. The

beginning of the 2d part might

have been more different frorn

that of the 1st. The air of " Ellen

Aureen" forms the middle move-

ment, and is followed by a very

pretty rondo. The subject of the

latter is light and sprightly: con-

siderable developement occurs in

the 8th page, which altogether

presents a succession of good ma-

terials; and in p. 9, the subject ap-

pears neatly cast into a minora

form. The conclusion also is in

proper taste.

A Series of Caledonian Air*, rcilh

Variations for the Piano-forte, by

J. F. Burrowes. No. I. P*.

2s. 6d.

The writings of Mr. Burrowes,

numerous as they are, always af-

ford us real pleasure. They exhi-

Z 2
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bitan instinctive tact (A tigl. knack,) I

for propriety and correctness
;
good ;

taste has become habitual to him,

and it is moreover guided by a

proper knowledge of theory. Mr.

B. if we may be allowed the ex-

pression, is firm in the saddle of.

harmonv. All these qualifications I

are so eminently exemplified in
j,

this first number of his Caledonian
j

Airs, that we need only hope, what

;

we have no reason to doubt, that

the ensuing numbers will be of the

same stamp. The variations are
|

conspicuous for their diversity of

character, the active amplifications

under which they represent the

theme, and the ease with which

the mo>t rapid passages fail under

the hind. The coda is masterly: :

imagination here has taken the

wing, modulations in the grand L

genre take us by surprise, and af-

ford a bold specimen of conclu-

sion for this sort of composition.

Boosey and Co.
1
* Antologia lilusi-

cale, being a Selection of the heA

Overtures^ Sonatas, Rondos, Di-

icrtimeutus, Marches, TValtzes, i>c.

for the Piano-forte, by the most

[

celebrated Composers, many of

uhich hate never been printed be-

fore. No, VII. E*.2s.

In quantity and quality, this

number of the " Antologia Musi-

cale" distinguishes itself favour-

ably among those that preceded it.

We have a prelude by Albrechts-

berger, the great German theorist

;

whose compositions, however, are

in general more scholastically pure,

than universally attractive to ears

of modern taste. A very interest

-

;• J. W. Hassler,

introduces this author, scarcely

known here, in an advantageous

iner. The third piece is a Cos-

sac dance, by Moscheles, a trifle

of some originality, not unworthy

of the author's fame. The grace-

ful Rossini appears next with a

charming polacca from the opera

of " Tancredi;" and Beethoven

brings up the rear with an excel-

lent allegro (B b»i) ffum the -'Men

of Prometheus." Surely ail this

is ample value for the moderate

price of two shillings.

PleyeVi celebrated Symphony, adapt-

ed for the Piano-forte ; zcith Ac-

companiments for a I lute, Violin,

and Violoncello (ad libitum), by

S. F. Rimbault. Pr. 5s.; with-

out accompaniments, 3s.

Most of our readers know this

symphony well ; it is even at home
in our theatres. E b > the allegro f

.

We doubt whether Pleyel has made

a better : it is full of life, and, like

ail Pleyel's works, abounds in me-

lodious subjects. To us it has the

further charm of reminding us of

the spring of our days, when, with

the enthusiastic glee of youth, we
often joined in its performance a

happ}- circle of friends. Mr. Rim-
bault has arranged this symphony
very satisfactorily. The middle

adagio, in particular, is extracted

from the score with great care and

judgment. As a caution, we will

add, that the allegro and minuetto

must be taken as fast as possible.

It would be a great advantage to

many, if Mr. R. would take the

trouble of marking the proper time

metronomically.

The Overture and favourite Airs in

the celebrated Opera of " Das

Donau-lVeibchen,'
n composed by

j Kauer; arranged as Solos for the

Flute by John Parry. Pr. 5s.

This opera, while it delighted

• the mass of the German populatiop^
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and brought treasures into the cof-

fejrs of many a theatrical manager,

had tlir misfortune of displeasing

the awful tribunal of the critics.

Much ink was spilt to write it down,

but it became, and still is, an uni-

versal favourite; and many of its

airs have absolutely established

themselves as national songs. The
critics themselves, grumbling as

they went into the pit, felt their

hearts leap at every successive

piece. The fact is, without much
display of science or deep skill,

Kauer found the way to please.

"Das Donau-Weibcheu" is lull of

gaiety, full of charming lively

ideas, easily understood by all, and

sure to delight any but the fastidi-

ous big-wigs in harmony : hence it

may even be relished in the simple

form of flute-solos, and more so

than any opera we Know. Mr.

Tarry has extracted the pieces

which adapted themselves most

readily to his purpose; and flute-

players, we think, will thank him

for having undertaken the task.

An extract of this opera for the

piano-forte could hardly fail to

succeed in this country.

HoUsoWs Collection ofpopular Dan-
ces for tfie Piano-forte, Harp, or

Violin. No. XXIX. Pr. is.

We have noticed, in former re-

views, some previous numbers of

this collection of dances. In this

book, as in the prior ones, the good

predominates. The dances of fo-

reign origin, in the present collec-

tion, have our preference. " Miss

Flora" will be found very attractive.

The Breslaw waltz is also good;

and " Vulcan's Cave" equally

claims favourable mention. The
" Legend of Montrose" has a pret-

ty trio. " Delvin House" we can-

not relish; it contains, like some
tl er not unpopular dances, a sea-

soning of fifths in the second part,

far too strong for a critic's diges-

tion.

PICTURESQUE TOUR OF MOUNT SIMPLOX.

PLATE 14.—VIEW OF VILLA.

The road, after it leaves Domo
d'Ossola, for two leagues crosses

the plains that are watered by the

Toccia, and conducts the traveller

to Villa: the bridge at this place

has been newly constructed. The
houses of this delightful village are

surrounded by innumerable wal-

nut-trees, and the vigour with which

they flourish, evinces the richness

of the soil and the temperateness

of the climate. Behind the houses,

the vine is cultivated in the form of

bowers : farms are here and there

intersperse!l, over which the cha-

pel of the place rises superior.

These hills and mountains no
longer present the dry and barren

aspect of those of Switzerland and
the Valais ; their shapes are round-

ed and softened, and a fresh and
smiling verdure covers the emi-

nences on all sides. This view,

looking at its general features,

bean a strong analogy to that of

the bridge of St. Maurice in the

Valais, and gives a notion of the

striking: difference existing: be-

tween the picturesque character of

the countries on one side of the

Alps and on the other.

The remainder of the lower vak
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and six wooden pillars. The plain

is here extensive, unbroken, and

well cultivated. The mountains,

more sterile than in the upper part

of the valley, all have a pyramidal

form, very disagreeable to the

eye. At length the traveller reach-

es Feriolo, on the banks of Lake

Major, after having crossed vast

meadows, extending themselves

from Orvanasco to Gravelona.

ley of Ossola, presents to the ama-
teur of painting no point of view

particularly interesting. On leav-

ing Villa, the traveller passes over

fertile plains: from thence the road

proceeds to Porto-Mazzone, where
a beautiful bridge over the Toccia
is iq the course of construction ; it

will resemble that of Menangione,
which is passed two leagues fur-

ther on. It is 163 paces in length,

and rests on abutments of stone

THE SELECTOR:
!

Consisting of interesting Extracts from new V'opUL/tJi
Publications.

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS.
(From Mr. Accum's Treatise on Adulterations of Food, and Culinary Poisons.)

(Continued from p. 118.)

Some of the most common
and cheap drugs do not escape

the adulterating hand of the un-

principled druggist. Syrup of

buckthorn, for example, instead

of being prepared from the juice

of buckthorn berries (rhamnus ca-

tharticus), is made from the fruit

of the blackberry bearing alder,

and the dogberry tree. A mixture

of the berries of the buckthorn

and blackberry bearing alder, and

of the dogberry tree, may be seen

publicly exposed for sale by some

of the venders of medi' inal herbs.

This abuse may be discovered by

opening the berries : those of buck-

thorn have almost always four

seeds; of the alder, two; and of

the dogberry, only one. Buck-

thorn berries, bruised on white

paper, stain it of a green colour,

which the others do not.

Instead of worm-seed (artemisia

smitoiiica), the seeds of tansy are

frequently offered for sale, or a

mixture of both.

A great many of the essential

oils obtained from the more expen-
sive spices are frequently so much
adulterated, that it is not easy to

meet with such as are at all fit for

use ; nor are these adulterations

easily discoverable. The grosser

abuses indeed may be readily de-

tected. Thus, if the oil be adul-

terated with alcohol, it will turn

milky on the addition of water ; if

with expressed oils, alcohol will

dissolve the volatile, and leave the

other behind ; if with oil of turpen-

tine, on dipping a piece of paper

in the mixture, and drying it with

a gentle heat, the turpentine will

be betrayed by its smell. The
more subtle artists, however, have

contrived other methods of sophis-

tication, which elude all trials; and
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ivs all volatile oils agree in the ge-

neral properties of solubility in

spirit of wine, and volatility in tlie

heat of boiling water, 6vc. it is

plain that they may be variously

mixed -with eacb other, or the dear-

er sophisticated with the cheaper,

without any possibility of discover-

ing the abuse by any of the be-

fore-mentioned trials. Perfumers

assert, that the smell and taste are

the only certain tests of which the

nature of the thing will admit: for

example, if a bark should have in

every respect the appearance of

good cinnamon, and should be

proved indisputably to be the ge-

nuine bark of the cinnamon-tree;

yet if it want the cinnamon flavour,

or has it but in a low degree, we
reject it: and the case is the same

with the essential oil of cinnamon.

It is only from use and habit, or

comparisons with specimens of

known quality, that we can judge!

of the goodness either of the drugs i

themselves, or of their oils

Most of the arrow-root, the fe- I

cula of the Maranta arudinacea, >

sold by druggists, is a mixture of 1

potatoe-starch and arrow-root.

The same system of adulteration
|

extends to articles used in various

trades and manufactures: for in-

stance, linen tape, and various

other household commodities of

that kind, instead of being manu-
factured of linen thread only, are

made up of linen and cotton. Co-
lours for painting, not only those

used by artists, such as ultrama-

rine*, carminef, and lake^: ; Ant-

* Genuine ultramarine should become

deprived of its colour when thrown into

concentrated nitric acid.

f Genuine carmine should he totally

soluhle in liquid ammonia.

1 Genuine madder and carmine lakes

werp blue*, chrome yellowf, and

Indian inkj ; but also the coarser

colours used by the common house-

painter are more or less adultera-

ted. Thus, of the latter kind, white

lead§ is mixed with carbonate or

sulphate of barytes; vermilion
fl

with red lead.

Soap used in house-keeping is

frequently adulterated with a con-

siderable portion of fine white clay,

broughtfromSt.Stephen'sin Corn-

wall. In the manufacture of print-

ing paper, a large quantity of plas-

ter of Paris is added to the paper

stun, to increase the weight of the

manufactured article. The sel-

vage of cloth is often dyed with a

permanent colour, and artfully

stitched to the edge of cloth dyed

with a fugitive dve. The frauds

committed in the tanning of skins,

and in the manufacture of cutlery

and jewellery, exceed belief.

The object of all unprincipled

modern manufacturers seems to be,

the sparing of their time and la-

bour as much as possible, and to

should be totally soluble by boiling in a

concentrated solution of soda or potash.

* Genuine Antwerp blue should not

become deprived of its colour when

thrown into liquid chlorine.

f Genuine chrome yellow should noj

effervesce with nitric acid.

X The bt-^t Indian ink breaks, splinte-

ry, with a smooth glossy fracture, and

feels soft, and not gritty, when rubbed

against the teeth.

§ Genuine white lead should be com*

pletely soluble in nitric acid, and the so-

lution should remain transparent when

mingled with a solution of sulphate of

soda.

f|
Genuine vermilion should become

totally volatilized on being exposed to a

red heat; and it should not impart a red

colour to spirit of wine, when digested

with it.
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increase the quantity of the arti-

cles they produce, without much
regard to their quality. The in-

genuity and perseverance of self-

interest are proof against prohibi-

tions, and contrive to elude the

vigilance of the most active go-

vernment.

The eager and insatiable thirst

for gain, which seems to be a lead-

ing characteristic of the times,

calls into action every human fa-

culty, and eivefc aii irresistible im-

pulse to the power of invention;

and w here 1 -acre becomes the reign -

ing principle, the possible sacrifice

of even a fellow-creature's life is a

secondary consideration. In refer-

ence to the deterioration of almost

all the necessaries and comforts of

existence, it may be justly observ-

ed, in a civil as well as a religious

sense, that in the midst of life we u>&

in death.

PLATE 16.—WALKING DRESS.

A high dress, composed of black

bombasine: it is made to lace be-

hind ; the waist is the same length

as last month ; the front of the bust

is ornamented in the stomacher

style with narrow pipings of crape.

Long sleeve, of an easy width, sur-

mounted by a full epaulette, also

composed of bombasine: it is form-

ed into bias puffs by narrow bands

of blackcrape, placed lengthwise:

the bottom of the sleeve is finished

by a broad crape band. The trim-

ming of the skirt corresponds with

the epaulette, but is much broad-

er, and has a very striking effect.

The pelisse worn with this dress is

composed of fine black cloth: the

back is plain at the top, but has a

little fulness at the bottom of the

waist, which is of a moderate

length; the fronts are tight to the

shape. The sleeve is set in in a

manner very advantageous to the

figure; it is of moderate width,

except just at the wrist, where it is

almost tight to the arm. The trim-

ming consists of three bands of

black crape cut bias and doubled;

FASHIONS.
-><••-

LONDON FASHIONS.

they are of different widths, and are

set on at a little distance from each

other: this trimming noes round

the bottom and up each of the

fronts. The collar, which stands

out at some distance from the

throat, is ornamented to corre-

spond, as is also the epaulette and

the bottom of the sleeve. Head-
dress, a cornelle composed of white

crape, and a bonnet of black crape

over black sarsnet; it is something

smaller than we have lately seen

them : the crown is round ; the brim

is lined with white crape doubled,

and is finished at the edge by a

deep fall of black crape: a full

bunch of roses, of the same mate-

rial, is placed at one side of the

crown, which is encircled by a plain

band of blackcrape; another band

confines it under the chin, and

forms a full bow at the right side.

The ruff is of white crape, and very

full. Black leather half- boots, and

shamoy gloves.

PLATE 17.—EVENING DRESS.

A black crape round dress over

a black sarsnet slip : the bottom of

the skirt is finished by a single
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flounce of the same material, set.

on full, niul fancifully ornamented
at the edge by black bugles: this

is surmounted by a trimming coin-
j

posed of two rows of puffs; they!

are shaped like a shell, and are let

in above each other in a drapery

style. The corsage is cut very low

all round the bust, which is taste-

fully ornamented, and in part shad-

ed by a tucker of black crape,

made to correspond with the trim-

ming of the skirt: a double row
goes from the front of the shoul-

der round the back of the bust.

Short full sleeve, decorated in the

middle by two rows of puffs, placed

crosswise, to correspond with the

trimming of the skirt, and finished

at the bottom by a leaf-trimming,

also composed of crape. Head-
dress, a black crape toque: a band
of black bugles goes round the

bottom next to the face; the top

part is round; it is ornamented
with bugles, scattered irregularly

over it: a broad band of bias crape,

doubled, goes round the top, and

stands out at some distance from

it; this band is also ornamented

with bugles. A crape tassel, edged
with bugles, falls on the left side,

and a plume of black feathers

droops over the tassel. Necklace
and ear-rings,jet. Black shamoy
gloves and shoes.

We are indebted for both these

dresses to Miss Pierpoint, maker of

the corset, a la Grecquc, No. 9, Hen-
rietta-street, Covent-Garden.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON
FASHION AND DRESS.

The sombre hue which this de-

partment of our work assumed last

month, in consequence of the death

. Vol. IX. No. LI.

of a Prince universally and deserv-

edly beloved and regretted, is de-

stined to be continued on an occa-

sion even still more melancholy: our

excellentand venerable Sol crcign,

the true father of his people, to

whom, for a period of nearly sixty

years, we have looked up as the

mo. 'u lot private and public virtue,

is taken from us. The King of

kings has at length rewarded his

tried and faithful services with an

incorruptible crown. His Majesty

was mercifully spared the pangs

usually attendant on dissolution,

and the consciousness that some of

those whom he best loved had gone

before him. Long and tenderly

will his memory be cherished by

all classes of his subjects; lor to all,

j
of whatever sect, party, or deno-

mination, did his private virtues

render him an object at once of

respect and love.

^V*e anticipated in our last num-

ber what the lord chamberlain's

orders for the court mourning

would be, and we find that our an-

ticipation has been correct; but we
observe with surprise and regret,

that the mourning is by no means

of that deep and appropriate de-

scription which the occasion calls

for. The lord chamberlain's orders

are in very few instances strictly

attended to: black poplins, vel-

vets, and silks of various descrip-

I tions, none of which can with pro-

! priety be called mourning, being

as much, or more, worn, than black

! crape or bombasine. Norwich

I crape, the proper material for un-

; dress, is not used at all.

Out-door costume affords us ve-

ry little room for observation : the

most elegant, as well as most ap-

A A
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propriate novelty in that way, is

the pelisse which we have given in

our print. We have noticed seve-

rai black velvet pelisses, very full

trimmed with crape : one of the

most striking of these was made in

the Turkish style; that is to say,

with a large falling pelerine, and

loose in the body: the trimming

consisted of a very broad band of

black satin, laid on plain, and cut

bias: on this band was laid a row

of black crape puffs, of a lozenge

shape; they were edged with a nar-

row hand of bias crape, set on dou-

ble, to stand out from the puff; be-

tween each puff was a small true-

lover's knot of crape: this trim-

ming went round the bottom, up
the fronts, and round the pelerine.

There was no half-sleeve, but the

pelerine, which fell very low, com-
pletely covered the shoulders ; the

lower part of the sleeve was orna-

mented, but upon a smaller scale,

to correspond with the trimming

of the skirt.

Black velvet and black Leghorn
bonnets are generally used both

for carriage and promenade dress
;

they are usually ornamented with

crape, but in a great many instan-

ces black feathers are mingled with

it. Bonnets appear to be of a more
moderate size than they have late-

ly been, but we do not observe

that the shapes have varied since

last month.

Morning dress consists of black

bombasine, black silk, or some-

times black poplin ; but the latter

is less fashionable than either of

the former. Plain high gowns are

generally worn in dishabille: they

are trimmed either with the mate-

rial of which the dress is compos-
ed, or with crape, but the latter is

more generally used : in the first

case, the trimming consists of

flounces; in the last there is more

variety, the crape being disposed

in puffs, rouleaus, or bias bands:

the last is a neat and simple style

of trimming. The bands, from

three to five in number, are about

two inches broad ; they are tacked

on so as to stand out a little from

the dress : sometimes a broad black

silk gimp is laid on the tacking,

but we have observed, that a nar-

row corkscrew roll of crape is more
generally used, and has a better, as

well as more appropriate, effect.

We have noticed a variety of

pretty caps and Jichus in morning

costume. One of the most simple

and becoming of the former, is a

cornette of plain muslin, made with

very small ears: the crown is round ;

it is set in very full, and is quarter-

ed by easings drawn with black rib-

bon. A narrow triple border, with

broad mourning hems, through

which also a narrow black ribbon is

run, goes round the head-piece; it

fastens under the chin by a bow of

narrow black love ribbon ; another

bow is placed on one side of the

head-piece, and a third ornaments

the middle of the crown.

The prettiest of the Jichus have

a collar, or, as the French call it, a

collarette, which forms at once a

collar and a little cape: this is

sometimes eased with black ribbon,

and generally finished by a trim-

ming cut bias, and tacked on dou-

ble, in those large plaits called

wolves' mouths.

Bombasine and black figured or

plain silk, trimmed with crape, are

the materials used for dinner dress,

the form of which has suffered no

material alteration since lastmonthr





.
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except that the front of the bust is

not now so generally made in the

stomacher style. We observe in a

great many trimmings, that the

crape is mixed with satin ; this has

a rich but by no means an appro-

priate effect : where the crape is

disposed in flounces, they are edg-

ed with satin, and headed perhaps

by a narrow satin rouleau : if the

trimming is of shells, the edges are

generally satin. Sometimes the

bottom of the skirt is ornamented
by a fulness of black crape, inter-

sected by bands of black silk gimp,

which form the fulness into point-

ed puffs : this sort of trimming is

generally finished at each edge by

a bias edging of crape, which stands

out a little from the dress, and a

broad black silk gimp.

Black crape over black sarsnet

is universally worn in full dress:

the trimming is always of the same
material, ornamented either with

bugles or jet beads. Since the

mourning, the bust has been less

exposed than before. Waists re-

main as they were last month.
Short sleeves, the only ones worn

in full dress, are also about the

same length.

Black or white crape flowers, or

jet ornaments, are worn in full

dress by those ladies who appear

in their hair : crape turbans, orna-

mented with feathers, are in very

great request; the feathers are al-

ways black, but the turbans, with

few exceptions, are white. We
have, however, noticed some few

in black crape, decorated very

tastefully and appropriately with

jet beads and jet aigrettes: these

head-dresses are particularly be-

coming to fair beauties. Caps are

not at all woru in grcurde costume,

but they are very fashionable in

half dress: they are made always

in white crape, are in general

round, of a simple form, and are

decorated with crape flowers.

Black shamoy leather gloves are

always worn ; but though full dress,

as well as promenade, shoes are

black, they are as often of stout

silk as of leather.

Fans continue the usual size :

they are now made of plain black

crape.

FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
1»LATE 15.—A SUITE OF DRAPERIES FOR DRAWING-ROOM WINDOWS.

Apartments the best suited to I! graceful contour of continued fes-

this decoration are those that have toons, calculated to embrace a fur-

in them ranges of windows in un-
j|
ther number of windows, and to a

even numbers, as three, five, seven,
|

considerable extent,

or nine; but in that of three more
|

The playful external swags in

particularly, such draperies are blue are properly relieved by the

usually disposed with the best ef- . bull sub-curtains, which are more
feet; and in the annexed design, simply arranged in Greek mantle

Mr. Stafford, upholsterer, of Bath, forms, and are made to combine
has taken advantage of the agree- with the white transparent veils in

able disposition of the windows
j

the well-approved harmony of co-

there represented, to display a
j

lour constituted by blue, bulf, and

A a 2
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his colouring reminds us of the pu-

rity of Paul Veronese. If we mis-

take not, the artist has copied from

an academy groifp. Though the

artist cannot, if our conjecture be

right, claim the merit of concep-

tion in the composition of this sub-

ject, he is yet entitled to praise

for truth of colouring and skilful

execution.

Contemplation.—C. R. Leslie.

There is a beautiful effect of

moonlight in this picture, and a

soft, devout, and contemplative

character, which is striking and ap-

propriate. It is a pleasing spe-

cimen of considerable proficiency

in a high department of art.

Waterloo Evening.—G. Jones.

This picture, we have heard, was

painted for the Directors of the

British Institution. It represents

the advance of the British troops

at the close of the day, and utter

rout of the French army. The
Duke of Wellington is on the

height, commanding and leading

the attack ; a regiment of guards,

and General Adams's brigade of

light infantry, are closely pursuing

the flying enemy. In the rear of

his grace is a corps of English ca-

valry, advancing under the orders

of the Marquis of Anglesea and

Lord Edward Somerset. In the

fore-ground, the Prince of Orange,

wounded, is retiring from the field,

conducted by the Earl of March,

now Duke of Richmond ; and close

to the latter two soldiers are bear-

ingoffCol. SirW. deLancey. The
commanding officers of artillery,

Sir George Wood and Sir Aug.
Fraser, are near the guns; and in

the distance, Marshal Ney is at-

tempting to rally the routed army.

The heights towards La Belle Al-

liance, with the observatory, and
wood of Hougoumont, form the

horizon. Such is the outline of

the work which Mr. Jones has ex-

ecuted. This picture has doubt-

less a good deal of merit. What-
ever may be the advantage of pla-

cing the principal figures in the

middle-ground, to afford space, it

is incomplete if due attention be

not made to a proper scale of pro-

portion in the general arrange-

ment of the composition. We do

not think the artist has paid that

attention with sufficient accuracy;

the consequence of which hasbeen,

that many of his figures appear

a diminutive race, and the gran-

deur, which should always charac-

terize the delineation of a battle

scene, is, in some degree, les-

sened. Notwithstanding this de-

fect, the picture has, in other re-

spects, much merit, though the

artist has not been able to have

managed the whole of his compli-

cated and difficult subject as suc-

cessfully as we should have wished.

It is, after all, perhaps a subject so

interwoven with our national glory
^

that we expect too much from the

artist who undertakes to present

to the eye an outline of the memo-
rable scene. The picture, though

large, is yet not striking. It cer-

tainly conveys a good idea of the

coup d'aiil of military manoeuvring,

but it has not, as much as it might

have had , of the bustle, the energy,

the uproar of a battle. The art-

ist has chosen a glorious moment
for his subject, and he might have

introduced in his fore-ground, the

single efforts of some desperate few, i

who, while all hope was gone, de-

termined to fall like soldiers in the

field > instead of which, we are ia->
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voluntarily led out of the scene of

action with the wounded, who en-

gross a place in the picture (the

fore-ground) which would h;i\e

been better filled by objects cal-

culated to exemplify the energy

and daring of a sanguinary con-

flict. There is some excellent

painting in the picture, and it is

bold and creditable effort of Mr.

Jones.

The Day before the Wedding.—
.Mi W. Sharp.

A very brilliant display of co-

louring- strikes the eye, on viewing

this picture. It has also a pleasing

delineation of character; there is

great humour and archness in the

expression of the figures, and a

gaiety and liveliness that cannot

be too much admired.

I'iac on the Thames, looking Ivzvards

I aitxhalt.—Charles Deane.

In Calcott's style, but at a great

distance from his execution. An
equal degree of hardness pervades

the picture, for which no bright-

ness of colour will adequately

atone.

Danger .

—
"Wm .W i 1 1 es

.

" T>an«rer, whose limbs of giant mould

What mortal eye can tix'd behold ?

Who stalks his round, a hideous form,

Howling amidst the midnight storm;

Or throws him on the ridgy steep

Of some loose banging rock, to sleep."

Cullins's Ode to Fear.

The artist has embodied the po-

et's subject with forcible and ex-

cellent truth. His figure of Dan-
gei, flung upon the edge of the

precipice, is bold and striking; the

light of the flash of lightning

sheds a fine illumination over the

back-ground; and the colouring

is so harmonious and pleasing, that

it reminds us of the pencil of Mr.

Jackson.

Jack Cade and his 7?ah file condemn-

ing the Clerk of Chat/nun. Hen-
ry VI. Part ii. sc. ii. — John
Cause.

The feeling for humour in this

picture is a little too broad, and

borders perhapson caricature. The
painting and drawing are goodj

and a little more attention to cha-

racter would make the subject

complete. Shakspeare, however

familiar with the whole range of :

human character, never presents

it with that coarseness which sa-

vours too strongly of vulgarity. Hi>

exquisite taste forbade such a feel-

ing. The artist should have kept

this in mind in his subject. The
picture has, however, a good deal

of merit, and is much admired.

The Visit of Sir IJudibras to the

Ladj/.— F. G. Stephanoff.

** Madam, I do, as is my duty,

Honour the shadow of your shoe-tie."

Vide Hudibras, Part iii. canto i.

This is a very excellent speci-

men of the artist's vivid and lively

colouring. All the accompani-

ments are complete; the antique

ceiling and floor are extremely

beautiful, and also the delicate ex-

pression of the lady. The gro-

tesque appearance of Hudibras af-

fords a fine contrast, which the

artist has happily employed. The
drawing in this picture is as perfect

as the colouring is beautiful.

Idea of Titana, from the Pirn

Grove. Vide Pan. Cor. c. xi.—

J.M. Gandy.

There are several other compo-

sitions of a similar description by

Mr. Gandy in this Exhibition ; they

are all of corresponding merit.

They display a fine classic feeling,

guided by a pure and correct taste.
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his colouring reminds us of the pu-

rity of Paul Veronese. If we mis-

take not, the artist has copied from

an academy groifp. Though the

artist cannot, if our conjecture be

right, claim the merit of concep-

tion in the composition of this sub-

ject, he is yet entitled to praise

for truth of colouring and skilful

execution.

Contemplation.—C. R. Leslie.

There is a beautiful effect of

moonlight in this picture, and a

soft, devout, and contemplative

character, which is striking and ap-

propriate. It is a pleasing spe-

cimen of considerable proficiency

in a high department of art.

Waterloo Evening.—G. Jones.

This picture, we have heard, was

painted for the Directors of the

British Institution. It represents

the advance of the British troops

at the close of the day, and utter

rout of the French army. The
Duke of Wellington is on the

height, commanding and leading

the attack ; a regiment of guards,

and General Adams's brigade of

light infantry, are closely pursuing

the flying enemy. In the rear of

his grace is a corps of English ca-

valry, advancing under the orders

of the Marquis of Anglesea and

Lord Edward Somerset. In the

fore-ground, the Prince of Orange,

wounded, is retiring from the field,

conducted by the Earl of March,

now Duke of Richmond ; and close

to the latter two soldiers are bear-

ing off Col. Sir W. deLancey. The
commanding officers of artillery,

Sir George Wood and Sir Aug.
Fraser, are near the guns; and in

the distance, Marshal Ney is at-

tempting to rally the routed army.

The heights towards La Belle Al-

liance, with the observatory, and
wood of Hougoumont, form the

horizon. Such is the outline of

the work which Mr. Jones has ex-

ecuted. This picture has doubt-

less a good deal of merit. What-
ever may be the advantage of pla-

cing the principal figures in the

middle-ground, to afford space, it

is incomplete if due attention be

not made to a proper scale of pro-

portion in the general arrange-

ment of the composition. We do

not think the artist has paid that

attention with sufficient accuracy;

the consequence of which hasbeen,

that many of his figures appear

a diminutive race, and the gran-

deur, which should always charac-

terize the delineation of a battle

scene, is, in some degree, les-

sened. Notwithstanding this de-

fect, the picture has, in other re-

spects, much merit, though the

artist has not been able to have

managed the whole of his compli-

cated and difficult subject as suc-

cessfully as we should have wished.

It is, after all, perhaps a subject so

interwoven with our national glory
^

that we expect too much from the

artist who undertakes to present

to the eye an outline of the memo-
rable scene. The picture, though

large, is yet not striking. It cer-

tainly conveys a good idea of the

coup d'ai'U of military manoeuvring,

but it has not, as much as it might

have had, of the bustle, the energy,

the uproar of a battle. The art-

ist has chosen a glorious moment
for his subject, and he might have

introduced in his fore-ground, the

single efforts of some desperate few,

who, while all hope was gone, de-

termined to fall like soldiers in the

field y instead of which, we are ia->
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voluntarily led out of the scene of

action with the wounded, who en-

gross a place in the picture (the

fore-ground) which would ha\e

been better filled by objects cal-

culated to exemplify the energy

and daring of a sanguinary con-

flict. There is some excellent

painting in the picture, and it is

bold and creditable effort of Mr.

Jones.

The Day before the Wedding.—
.Mi:Wj Sharp.

A very brilliant display of co-

louring strikes the eye, on viewing

this picture. It has also a pleasing

delineation of character; there is

great humour and archness in the

expression of the figures, and a

gaiety and liveliness that cannot

be too much admired.

I iczc on the Thames, looking toward*

I'auxha 11.—Charles D can t

.

In Calcott's style, but at a great

distance from his execution. An
equal degree of hardness pervades

the picture, for which no bright-

ness of colour will adequately

atone.

Danger.—Wtn. Willes.

" Danger, whose limbs of giant mould
What mortal eye can lix'd behold ?

Who stalks his round, a hideous form,

Howling amidst the midnight storm;

Or throws Kiin on the ridgy steep

Of some loose hanging rock, to sleep."

Collins's Ode to Fear.

The artist has embodied the po-

et's subject with forcible and ex-

cellent truth. His figure of Dan-
ge>, flung upon the edge of the

precipice, is bold and striking ; the

light of the flash of lightning

shetls a fine illumination over the

back-ground
; and the colouring

is so harmonious and pleasing, that

it reminds us of the pencil of Mr.

Jackson.

Jack Cade and his Rabble condemn-

ing the CUtk of Chatham. Hen-
ry VI. Part ii. sc. ii. — John
C'awse.

The feeling for humour in this

picture is a little too broad, and
borders perhapson caricature. The
painting and drawing are goodj

and a little more attention to cha-

racter would make the subject

complete. Shakspeare, however
familiar with the whole range of

human character, never presents

it with that coarseness which sa-

vours too strongly of vulgarity. HU
exquisite taste forbade such a feel-

ing. The artist should have kept

this in mind in his subject. The
picture has, however, a good deal

of merit, and is much admired.

The Visit of Sir IJudibras to the

Lady.— F. G. Stephanoff.

" Madam, I do, as is my duty,

Honour the shadow of your shoe-tie."

Vide Hudibi\is, Part iii. canto i.

This is a very excellent speci-

men of the artist's vivid and lively

colouring. All the accompani-

ments are complete; the antique

ceiling and floor are extremely

beautiful, and also the delicate ex-

pression of the lady. The gro-

tesque appearance of Hudibras af-

fords a fine contrast, which the

artist has happily employed. The
drawing in this picture is as perfect

:
as the colouring is beautiful.

Idea of Titana, from the Pirn

Grove. Vide Pan. Cor. c. xi.

—

J. M. Gandy.

There are several other compo-
sitions of a similar description by

Mr. Gandy in this Exhibition ; they

are all of corresponding merit.

They display a fine classic feeling,

guided by a pure and correct taste.
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Macbeth.—John Martin.

[Macbeth, upon his return from the High-

lands, after the defeat of Macdonald, meets
the weird sisters on the blasted heath be-

fore sunset.]

Macbeth. Stay, you imperfect speakers,

tell me more,

Banquo. Whither are they vanished ?

From this scene, in the noble

tragedy of our immortal bard, Mr.
Martin has selected his subject. In

his style and execution, this artist

perhaps too much resembles him-

self : when we see one of his

pictures, we see the compass of his

efforts. There is, however, an im-

provement in the colouring of this

picture. The artist evidently soars

in the region of his own imagina-

tion, and now and then opens to us

sublime prospects. He has a great

genius for art, but his defect is a

want of the variety which nature

gives. He lapses into a monstrous

uniformity, that fatigues the spec-

tator, notwithstanding the energy

of the artist's pencil. This picture

has man}- fine parts, but, to be cor-

rect, Mr. Martin must give us

something more resembling the

Highlands of Scotland : his hills

"out-top the Andes: 1
' his storms

are also somewhat too extravagant;

they must be made more to resem-

ble those of the visible heavens.

Heal sublimity has its foundation

in truth; and, with great deference

to the fine imagination of Mr.

Martin, we think this picture, not-

withstanding its evident merit in

many parts, wants it.

The Upas or Poison-Tree, in the Is-

land of Java. Vide Darwin in

his Lives of the Plants.—Francis

Danby.

There is a grand and solemn

tone in this picture, which par-

takes much of Mr. Martin's style.

It has a desolate appearance",

which is characteristic : the draw*

ing is correct.

fenus, Cupid, and the Graces.—
lit T. Bone.

A very good display of colour-

ing, much taste and skill, and pure

harmony in the combination, cha-

racterize this picture.

London, from Uumpstead Heath.—
G. Samuel.

Mr. Samuel's scenes are well

chosen, but want a little vigour:

more brown, and less green, would

improve his colouring.

V Escontateur, or the Jugglers: a

Parisian Scene.— J. J. Chalon.

This picture has the air, gaiety,

and humour of French character.

The artist is equally successful in

his other pictures in this Exhibi-

tion.

Ear/hen flare, oh!— S'lili f/tfe.—
Battle, a Study.— A. Cooper,

A. R.A.
Fine productions, by a very cle-

ver artist, particularly the last,

which is one of the sweetest pic*

tures of the kind we have ever seen.

The composition is full of vigour,

and the execution perfect in its

kind. The colouring equally cor-

responds.

Calandrino, a Florentine Painter^

thinking he has found the Etitro-

pia (a black stone), and thereby

become invisible, is pelted home by

his Companions.—H. P. Biggs.

Calandrino sentendo el duolo levo alto al

Pie e commeucio a soffiare.

Decamerone di G. Boccaccio, Gior-

nato viii. Nouvell. 3.

The expression of the principal

figure is excellent, and the exe-

cution is equally good. The pro-

portions, however, do not seem

uniformly correct.
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Bitch and Puppie-s.—T. Christmas.

The eagerness of the puppies is

excellent; and nothing can be bet-

ter than the drawing, and execu-

tion of the whole.

Vieiv of Edinburgh, from the Calton

Hill, Evening.—G. Vincent.

Tin's artist possesses a good taste;

he has a great deal of merit, but,

like others, he has peculiarities,

from which it would be well if he

could be divested. He wants the

art of concealing the means by
which he produces his effect. The
richness of some colours and the

glare of ultramarine, are not the

media by which nature charms
us. The artist might improve a

little in his drawing, as well as pay

more attention to his local colour.

The dull Lecture. — G. Stewart

Newton.
A beautifully coloured picture,

with a display of delicate humour.
The preacher seems full of eager-

ness to impress his homily on the

dosing beauty. The picture is ve-

ry well painted.

View of Snotcdonfrom Mount Gzcu-

nant, Caernarvonshire.— Cople}T

Fielding.

This picture has a strikingly

classic appearance. It has more
of Poussin's character, than of the

scenery of this country.

Grove Scene.—J. Starke.

A very good specimen of this art-

ist's excellent representation of na-

ture.

Rural Breakfast.—W. M. Craig.

The subject is well handled in

point of character, but it has all

the appearance of a water-colour

drawinor.

Alpine Mastiffs re-animating a dis-

tressed Traveller.—E. Landseer.

This is truly an extraordinary

picture. The sentiment it conv 'ys

is commanding and impressive. In

drawing, colouring, and expres-

sion, it is complete. The artist

gives dignity to a subject in a man-
ner at once as unexpected as it is

noble.

We repeat our regret at being

unable to go into further details of

this Exhibition, which displays the

gradual yet certain growth of the

fine arts of our country. Besides

the works we have alluded to, there

are others in the gallery well en-

titled to commendation. Among
them, we refer the visitor to the

productions of Mrs. Carpenter,

Miss Gouldsmith, and the other

ladies who have graced the gallery

with their skill and taste. Also to

the works of Mr. Northcote, R. A.

Mr. Westall, A. R. A. Mr. Cor-

bould, Mr. Hayter, Mr. Ellis, Mr.

Ingalton, Mr. Cregan, Mr. Ross,

and a number of other artists.

There is nothing particularly

remarkable in the sculpture, some

of which is now re-exhibited, and

already noticed by us in our re-

view of last year's Exhibition at

the Royal Academy.

INTELLIGENCE REGARDING WORKS OF ART.

Busts, in plaster, of his late Ma- short time pri?r to his Majesty's

late illness,and executed in bronzejesty, the beloved and lamented

George III. are now executing by

Mr. Matthew C. Wyatt, from his

original model, done from life a

Vol. IX, No. LI.

for the Right Hon. the Lords Com-
missioners of the Treasury, to be

placed in their board-room- For

B B
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its faithfulness as a likeness' and
correct expression, it has been ho-

noured with the particular appro-

bation of the Royal Family; andlvr.

Wyatt is about to prepare fac-si-

miles in bronze, and busts in mar-
ble, which will as justly transmit to

posterity the features of our late

venerable Monarch. A specimen

may be seen at the Repository of

Arts, Strand.

Mr. Ackermann has nearly ready

for publication, a Picturesque Tour

from Geneva, over Mount Simplon,to

Milan, in one volume imperial 8vo.

This work, which cannot fail to

claim the particular attention of

the Continental traveller, will con-

tain thirty-six coloured engravings

of the most interesting scenery in

that romantic tract, and especially

the most striking points of view in

the new road over the Simplon,

one of those stupendous under-

takings, by which alone it were to

be wished that the reign of the late

ambitious ruler of France had been
distinguished. The engravings

will be accompanied with copious

historical and descriptive particu-

lars respecting every remarkable

bjeet along the route.

The same publisher has likewise

in great forwardness, at his litho-

graphic press, a Series of charac-

teristic Portraits of the Cossacs at-

tached to the Russian army which

occupied Paris in 1815 and 16
;

which, with ample details of the

history, manners, and customs of

the different tribes to which they

belonged, will also form an impe-

rial 8vo. volume.

Mr. C. Muss, of Warren -street,

Fitzroy-square, is occupied on the

following works in enamel, &c.

:

Two large enamels, after Raphael

and Leonardo da Vinci, for the

Marquis of Lansdown ; an ena-

mel for the Countess of Caledon;

a large enamel for Lady Stepney

;

a portrait, in enamel, of C. J. Fox,

after SirJoshua Reynolds, for Miss

Fox; a pair of highly finished

paintings for Sir Thomas Baring,

Bart.; a portrait, in enamel, of

Lord Byron ; a large enamel, after

a beautiful painting by J. Ward,
R. A. ; two portraits, after J. Jack-

son, R. A. and several minor works.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Mr. Ackermann proposes to

publish, in six monthly parts, Pic-

turesque Illustrations of Buenos

Ayres and Monte Video: consisting

of Views, and faithful Representa-

tions of the Costumes, Manners,

&c. of the inhabitants of those ci-

ties and their environs, taken on

the spot by E. E. Vidal, Esq. and
accompanied with descriptive let-

ter-press. Independently of the

high interest which recent political

events have attached to the im-

portant cities of Buenos Ayresand
Monte Video, they possess strong

claims upon the attention of the

curious, from the peculiarities in

the habits, manners, and customs

of their inhabitants, concerning

which so little is known in Europe,

and of which we have not yet been

furnished with any graphic illus-

tration. The series of delineations

here announced, will therefore con-

tribute to fill the chasm which ex-

ists in our information respecting
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tli i s hal \\ilized and half-harba-

Kuasp >rtiou of the SouthAmerican
continent, and, doubtless, pro\ e an

acceptable ad I ition to those pic-

turesque works, From which accu-

rate notions of men and manners

may be acquired, v\ ithout the dan -

ger, fatigue, i nd expense of visit-

ing remote regions of the globe.

This work will be printed on large

wore elephant vellum paper, cor-

responding with the Histories of

Oxford, Cambridge . Colli es and

Schools, \\ estminster Abbey, .Mi-

crocosm of London, and Tour
along the Rhine. The first part

will he published on the 1st M;:\

mxt, and be succeeded by a part

every month, until the whole is

completed. Each part will contain

four highly coloured engravings,

accompanied with descriptive let-

ter-press, printed with a new type,

and hot-pressed.

In the course of this month will

be published, in demy S\o. the first

part of a History of England (luring

the Reign of Ge^trge I J I. from the

pen of Mr. Robert Scott. The
work will be written with the strict-

est impartiality, and embellished

with numerous portraits, and other

engravings.

A Monody on the Death of his

late Most Excellent Majesty King
George III. with emblematic illus-

trations, by J. Bisset, Esq. author

of the Patriotic Clarion, kc. kc. is

preparing for the press.

Mr. W. Phillips will shortly pub -

lish a new and corrected edition of

his Familiar Lectures on Astronomy,

designed for the use of young per-

sons, and those not conversant with

the mathematics.

Mr. Curtis, who has made so

much improvement on the hearing-

trumpet, b} forming it on the prin-

ciple of a parabolic conoid, and

on several other inventions for as-

sisting hearing, has lately brought

forward ;i most ingenious and wc 11-

aclapted instrument, for injecting

liquids into, and inflating the ear

from the back part of the mouth,

by the eustachian tube. The va-

lue of such an invention seems to

have been little known in this

country, though the original hint

was given nearly a century ago by

the Sieur Guyott of Versailles, who
being deaf, and finding no relief,

had recourse to a similar instru-

ment, of his own construction,

whereby he cured himself. He af-

terwards presented it to the Royal
Academy of Paris, and is fully de-

scribed by Gaungeot, an eminent

French surgeon. Mr. Curtis, from

his knowledge of anatomy, has

made the original instrument more
simple and easier in its application,

and consequently better adapted

for the purpose, which will bring

it into more general use in those

obstinate cases of deafness which

have hitherto proved so perplexing

to practitioners. For this improve-

ment he deserves equal credit with

the original inventor, as, without

such an instrument, many persons

would have remained irrecoverably

deaf for life. Its use produces no

pain, which is a great recommen-

dation to it, and it entirely super-

sedes the precarious operation, of

puncturing the tympanum.

B B 2
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From a MONODY

DEATH OF HIS LATE MAJESTY.

Bj/ Mrs. M'MULLAN.

When summer-blossom, fragrant, soft, and

fair,

Yet frail as fragrant, hails the matin air,

Just blooms in sweetness, but ere day restore

The beaihs of gladness, all its bloom is o'er;

Wc scarcely mourn the flow'ret's transient

date

—

[fate.

It bloom'd unknown— and myriads share its

Not so we feel when sinks the lofty oak,

By lightning blasted, or by tempest broke
;

A mournful crowd behold the ruin'd form,

Their summer shade,their shelter in the storm,

Sigh o'er the wreck, and on the Dryads call

To weep the awful, the majestic fall.

So now Britannia binds the cypress wreath,

And wanders pensive on the lonely heath,

From princely Windsor to Devonia's vales

•—Where erst, 'twas said, health breath'd in

balmy gales

—

[knell,

Whilst sacred spires proclaim the Monarch's
Ere ceas'd for Edward the cathedral bell,

Ere ceas'd the sighs for Coburg's lovely bride,

Ere for the Queen fair Virtue's tears were

dried.*******
Model of virtue and connubial truth,

A bright example from her earliest youth,

Our valued Queen feltnature'stask was done,

And died—supported by a duteous son.

Cold is that heart, to patriot love unknown,
Who feels not woe when grief assails the

throne, [appears,

Who mourns not now when death's dark hand
Arm'd with unerring, with unpitying spears

;

Subdues the manly, p ints the destined dart,

And, still insatiate, strikes the Monarch's
heart.

* * * * * * *

Enshrin'd in memory, George the Third

will live,

And holiest records simple annals give :

His date protracted to the longest reign,

Mark'd by no act to give his subjects pain;

But mild and gentle, as the zephyrs glide

Along the bosom of the summer tide.

Foster'd green Erin with Britannia's smile,

And made one people of the triple isle.

His country's rights determin'd to maintain,

The British lion never rear'd in vain
;

The wreaths of conquest, and the trump of

fame, [fame.

At once adorn'd and spoke the Monarch's

To the wide limits of the utmost zone,

The fleets and armies ofour state were known

:

Where'er the red-cross ting'd theocean-wave,

'Tv/as Freedom's signal to the bleeding slave
;

Whilst peace at home rewarded deeds of

arms, [charms.

And Windsor's turrets giow'd with virtue's*******
For thee, lov'd Consort of a Prince so dear,

The faithful pray'r will shrine each Briton's

tear,

In tender sympathy each heart expand,
And hail thee still a daughter of our land ;

With grateful fondness on thy infant smile,

And deem the babe the blossom of our isle.

Should Heaven her destiny so high dictate,

To wield the sceptre of the British state,

Her royal father's virtues will preside,

Endear the princess, bless the widow'd bride.

* * * * * * *

Full many a bard will pour the plaintive

line, [mine:

But none more faithful, more sincere than

Though lowly as the heath-bell's unsought

leaf,

I dare participate my country's grief:

Not general woe alone my heart-strings swell.

When thus T sigh a long, a last farewell

:

Of Claremont's princess and of hope de-

priv'd, [rived

;

My joys were wither'd and my soul was

When gracious Edward bade hope's cheer-

ing ray

Again return to light my widow'd way,

Vouchsafed attention to my frequent pray'r,

And taught my soul to soar above despair.

With path now darken'd, and with prospects

drear,

My feast is memory, and the boon a tear.

Ere clos'd this humble, this spontaneous

lay,

—A simple tribute gratitude would pay

—

Such prav'rs as erst have reach'd the foun-

tain-head, [ftd?

When prophets bless'd, and indigence was

Again may prosper, and again may bring

Joy to Britannia and her patriot Jting. '

London, Feb. 1, 1820.

h. Harrison, Printer, 373, Strand.
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HINTS ON ORNAMENTAL GARDENING.
(Continued from p. 132.)

PLATE 19.—A VENETIAN TENT.

The designs for covered seats,

introduced in a former volume of

the New Series of the Repository

of Arts, having heen received as

useful garden embellishments in

our own country, and adopted with

success in the East and West
Indies, the annexed design, also

of a tent-like character, formed

for a similar mode of construction

and execution, is presented ; being

equally applicable to the purposes

of a retreat in exposed situations,

as a substitute for a pavilion in

some remote spot in the midst of

ornamental plantations, or as an

accompaniment to the flower-gar-

den.

The frame is lightly manufactur-

ed of iron work, in itself suited to

receive decorative foliages, which

might be trained to embower also

receive the same canvas in part or

whole, so as to make many agree-

able retreats; each presenting a

new object to the visitor, without

permitting a too great multiplica-

tion of sameness, as sameness would
appear if the designs were not judi-

ciously constructed. By sockets

properly placed in the earth in va-

ried situations, the whole erection

might be moved at pleasure, and
with great ease, the parts being
connected by screws and nuts, and
the awning canvas suspended by
hooks and eyes, so as to need but

half an hour's employment to take

down and replace where required.

The colours of the covering may
of course be changed at pleasure,

but orange-colour and white so

well harmonize with landscape sce-

nery, or, rather, they give such.

the whole interior, without liability
j

force and relief to the portion of

to much injury when the canvas scene in which they are thus adopt-

should at any time be added as ex- i ed, that they cannot be changed
pressed in the design ; and it will

be obvious, that a great variety of

such erections may be contrived to

Vol. IX. No. LII.

for any other without some sacri-

fice of both.

C c
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nation : she, however, failed not

to make this a principal ground of

political intrigues. This was one of

the nets with which she fished for

poor souls; and it may be attribu-

ted to this circumstance in particu-

lar, that Elizabeth gained that as-

cendenc}^ over Mary Queen of

Scots, her formidable rival, whom
she first immured in a prison, and

j

afterwards so barbarously sacri- i

ficed to her unjust vengeance.

The treatment by the queen of the
:

Duke of Alencon and other prin-

ces who made overtures ofmarriage

to her, are only upon a par with

her cruel behaviour to Mary. Put-
j

tenham mentions this circurn- '

stance, but of course turns it to ,

the advantage of his incomparable

mistress

:

" 'Twixt hope and dread, in woe and with
]

delight,

Man's heart in hold, and eye for to detain,

Feeding the one with sight in sweet desire,

Daunting th' other by danger to aspire."

Again he adds:
" A constant mind, a courage chaste and cold,

Where love lodged not, nor love hath any
powers

:

Not Venus' brands, nor Cupid can take hold,

Nor speech prevail, tears, plaint, purple,

or gold
j

Honour, n'empire, nor youth in all his

flowers :

This wot ye all full well if I do lie,

Kings and kings' peers, who have sought
far and nigh,

But all in vain, to see her paramours
;

Since two Capets, three Cezaimes essay'd,
And bid repulse of the Great Briton maid."

Against the marriage of the
queen with the Duke of Anjou,
Philip Stubbs, a staunch Puritan,

published a book, to which he gave
the facetious title of " The Dis-
covery of a gaping Gulf, where-
in to England is likely to be swal-
lowed by another French marriage,
jf the Lord do not forbid the bans,

by letting her Majesty see the sin,

and punishment thereof." For this

publication, Stubbs suffered se-

verely: his book was burned by
the common hangman, and he him-

self lost his right hand on the block.

The Puritan, after the loss of his

hand, made a most humble and
slavish supplication to her majes-

ty's privy council, in which he de-

clares,, that " this wound of my
body, though it be great, yet is but

a wound of the body ; but the con-

tinuance of her majesty's high in-

dignation pierceth deeper, and in-

wardly woundeth the mind in such

sort, as it worketh back again on

my body, and affecteth my out-

ward wound." A letter written by
Sir Philip Sidney to the queen,

and printed in *i Scrinia Cecili-

ana," is little less caustic in its con-

temptuous expressions towards the

Duke of Anjou. " How the hearts

of j'our people will be galled, if

not aliened, when they shall see

you take a husband, a Frenchman
and a Papist ; in whom the very

common people will know this, that

he is the son of a Jezabel of our

age, that his brother made oblation

of his own sister's marriage, the

easier to make massacres of our

brethren in belief. As long as he

is but Monsieur in might, and a

Papist in profession, he neither

can, nor will, greatly shield you;

and if he grows to be a king, his

defence will be like Ajax' shield,

which rather weighed them down,

than defended those that bare it."

The courtier Puttenham, aware*

of the offence which the- Puritan

had given to the queen, has devot-

ed two separate pieces in his " Par-

theniades," to the abuse of the

principles of Puritanism, and pay-
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ticnlarly respecting dress and de-

corations of the age:

" Take from kings, courts, entertainments;

From ladies, ri«.h habiliments ;

From courtly girls, gorgeous gear;

From banquets, mirth and wanton choer:

Full nut of clQth and comely weed,

The nak'd carcase of Adam's seed ;

From worldly things, take vanity;

suit, semblant course, order and elegance':

Princess, it is as if one take away
Green woods from forests, and sunshine fro'

the day."

In another part he speaks with

much inveteracy against the sect

:

" Take ine from hallows, reivmony,

Frpm sects' errors, from saints' hypocrisy,

Orders and habits, from graduates and

clerks,

Penance from sin, and merit from good

works;

Take pomp from prelacy, and majesty from

kings ;

Solemn circumstance from all these worldly

things :

We Walk awry, and wander without light,

Confounding all, to make a chaos quite."

I shall continue this article in a

succeeding Number, if you think;

fit to insert what is now sent.

Yours, &c. C.F.W.

ON VANITY.
I HAVE often observed, that peo-

ple in general are very fond of

declaiming against vanity: it is a

low paltry passion ; it is mean, con-

temptible ; in short, every body-

abuses it. Notwithstanding this,

however, society in general is very-

much indebted to this vice, or fail-

ing, whichever the reader chooses

to call it; for of all our faults, it

is perhaps the one which appears

most frequently in the guise of a

virtue. How many magnanimous,

charitable, and generous actions,

if we could trace their sources,

would be ascribed to vanity ; al-

though perhaps nine times in ten,

the persons who perform them, are

themselves unconscious that such

is their motive.

Some time ago Dorimant, a gay

young man of fashion, paid his ad-

dresses to Celeora,an amiable girl,

who possessed all the domestic and

feminine virtues. Dorimant was

captivated by her meekness, gen-

tleness, and simplicity ; but he had

notthen seen the beautiful Yan< isa,

who piqued herself on obtaining

the epithet of irresistible, which her

attractions well deserved. Her \\-

gure was noble and commanding,
her features striking rather than

regular; but it was to the witchery

of her manners, rather than to her

personal attractions, that she owed
her numerous captives: no wo-
man better understood the art of

pleasing, and the heart that could

resist her must be deeply engaged
indeed,

Dorimant admired as soon as he
saw her, but conscious of his situ-

ation with Celeora, he kept aloof,

and affected to regard her with in-

difference. Vanessa only smiled

at a coldness, which she well knew
she possessed the means of chang-

ing into the warmest passion ; and
she exerted her powers of capti-

vation so effectually, that in a short

time, in spite of honour and con-

science, she brought him to her

feet. His behaviour to Celeora

had been gradually growing cool-

er, till by degrees he entirely es-

tranged himself from her, and ru-

mour did not long leave her igno-

rant of the cause of his defection.

A gossiping acquaintance, one of

those people whose delight it is to

pry into every body's affairs, and
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who care not how they hurt your
feelings, provided they can com-
municate to you something which

you did not know before, called

on Celeora one morning, and told

her, without ceremony or preface,

that all the town declared, that

Dorimant was dying for Vanessa.

Celeora bore the news with out-

ward calmness, but her mother, who
was present, saw clearly the effect

it had upon her mind, and when
the officious informant was gone,

strove to persuade her that it was

false. Celeora listened without

contradicting her mother's argu-

ments, but she felt too certain,

that they were dictated merely by
maternal love, and that Dorimant

was lost to her for ever. Her mo-
ther entertained the same fear,

though shewas too prudent to avow
it ; but she determined, if possible,

to prevent the wreck of her daugh-

ter's peace; and for that purpose

she waited on Vanessa, into whose

character and disposition she had

previously inquired.

" I am come, madam," said she,

with an air of confidence and frank-

ness, " to give you an opportunity

of performing a noble action: it

will perhaps cost you some pain,

but that pain will be amply com-
pensated by the consciousness,

that you restore to happiness an

innocent and deserving woman,
whom yoiir superior attractions

have deprived of a favoured lover."

She then entered into the particu-

lars of her daughter's situation,

mingling her account with com-
pliments to the charms and talents

of Vanessa, who listened with at-

tention to a detail so flattering; to

her self-love; and at its conclusion

protested, that she would immedi-

ately see the faithless swain, load

him with reproaches, and give him
his dismission.

This did not suit the politic old

lady's purpose. " No, dear ma-
dam," said she, " since you fulfil

my expectations in interesting

yourself for my daughter, you

must not do yonr work by halves

:

if you dismiss Dorimant, you must

do it in such a manner, as to per-

suade him that you resign him with

perfect indifference. By deigning

to reproach him, you would only

give him an opportunity of endea-

vouring to soften your just resent-

ment."

This did not quite accord with

Vanessa's ideas ; she would have

been much better satisfied with an

opportunity of making a little dis-

play. The good mother saw that

she hesitated, and she contrived to

gain her point by letting Vanessa

see, that the magnanimous con-

duct which she recommended, was

in fact no more than she fully ex-

pected from her strength of mind,

and well known superiority to all

the weaknesses of her sex. From
mere shame of appearing less per-

fect than she was supposed to be,

Vanessa entered into her plan.

The consequence was exactly what

the old lady had foreseen. Dori-

mant was surprised and vexed ; his

self-love was piqued by the sup-

posed indifference of Vanessa. He
renewed his devoirs to Celeora;

they were shortly afterwards mar-

ried ; and Vanessa tells all her in-

timates, that she gave up the ad-

mired, the elegant, and fascinating

Dorimant to her sense of justice,

when in fact she merely sacrificed

him to her vanity.

Every body talks of the noble
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action lately done by Sir David

Dazzleall. He was many years

acquainted with a whimsical vale-

tudinarian,who took an unaccount-

able clis« ust to all his own relations,

none of whom had ever offended

him, and determined to leave his

fortune, which was not very consi-

derable, to Sir David. Thebaronel

acquiesced in this unju-'t decision,

but as soon as his friend was dead,

he assembled all his relations, and

after a speech replete with senti-

ment and feeling, he tore the will

in their presence, leaving the pro-

perty to be divided as the law di-

rected. This action made a great

deal of noise; all the world talked

of his generosity, and he himself

believed, that the praises which
they bestowed upon him, were de-

served : it never occurred to him,

that if vanity had not been the

prime mover of the action, it might

as well have been performed in se-

cret, and without ostentation or

parade.

No one ever talks of the gene-
rosity of Probus ; his name is ne-

ver seen in the list of subscribers

to public charities; and if a con-

tribution for the relief of private

distress isproposed in his presence,

his donation is always moderate.

His income is very large, and it is

well known that he does not live

up to one fourth of it : he has ac-

quired the reputation of being a

lover of money, because his truly

christian disposition prevents him

from blazoning the use which he

makes of it. Every charitable de-

sign deserving of encouragement,

receives from Probus the most am-

ple donations, but they are given

privately. Every case of distress

that reaches him, is sure to be in-

vestigated and relieved ; but even

those whom his bounty saves from

perishing, know not the hand ex-

tended to rescue them. Probus

will never have the credit of gene-

rosity ; he does not wish to acquire

it : but which of my readers would

exchange his feelings, for all the

glare that surrounds the actions of

those whose popularity is bought,

and whose purse-strings are drawn

rather by ostentation than bene-

volence ?

PARISIAN SKETCHES.
No. VI.

THE JOURNAL OF A MENDICANT.

Plus on est eleve, plus on a de soucis. Gilbert, Semiramis.

There is no other cit)r in the

world like Paris; it is scarcely pos-

sible for a stranger to form an)'

idea of the facility with which a

person there, possessing the small-

est share of wit, can create resour-

ces, or of the various means which
may be successfully employed to

escape poverty. At Paris, the most

trifling industry procures respecta-

bility ; the least trade leads to

wealth, and wealth commands eve-

ry thing.

I dined last Thursday with a rich

merchant, who every year on that

day celebrates the anniversary of

his first arrival at Paris. He is a

native of the town of Archigny,

some leagues from Poictiers. Left

an orphan at the age of twelve, he
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quitted the province to seek his

fortune elsewhere, all his wealth

consisting of five crowns, of six i

francs each, one of which wholly

disappeared even before tlie young !

adventurer passed the barriers of
,

the capital. At first a commission-

naire at the corner of the street

St. Louis, his indefatigable indus-

try and civility attracted the no-

tice of all the inhabitants of that

district; he was always employed

in preference to his fellows. A
pretty chambermaid, who had fre-

quently had occasion to praise

his discretion, recommended our

-vouncr Poitevin to her master, and

the latter entertaining no small

regard for a girl whose kindness

equalled her beauty, took an in-

terest in the fortunes of the little

commissionnaire, and furnished

him, by means of one of his friends,

with a small packet of cheap

wares, which were likely to meet

with a ready sale, and insure a mo-
derate profit. Joseph, the name
by which e>ur youthful merchant

was generally known, succeeded

wonderfully in his new business;

Ills understanding developed as he

advanced in age, and his gains, at

first trifling, gradually increased,

till he was enabled to set up a

small shop near the Pont Neuf.

Success inspires confidence. Jo-

seph hazarded some speculations;

they turned out very profitable.

Fifteen years of industry and pro-

bity saw him in possession of an

ample fortune and a spotless repu-

tation. He demanded of his be-

nefactor the hand of a poor but

amiable relation, whose virtues

rendered her deserving of this ge-

nerous conduct: an amiable famil)

has added to his felicity, and he

passes his days undisturbed by the

crosses of fortune or the reproach-

es of conscience. The pretty

chambermaid, now grown old and

feeble, had quitted her master's

service, and was sinking into po-

verty, when the grateful Joseph,

remembering that to her was ow-

ing the first amelioration of his for-

tune, hastened to receive her into

his own house, and protect and

comfort her age by his attention

and kindness. As he had never

in his life committed any action at

which he had cause to blush, he

took as much pains to keep in

mind his humble origin, as most

other people employ to erase it

from their memory. Every 3*ear,

on a particular day, as I have al-

ready said, he invites some friends,

among whom are always included

the honest tradesman who furnish-

ed him with his first packet of

merchandise, and the worthy man
through whose interest he procur-

ed it. Joseph has had a dress simi-

lar to the one he wore on his first

arrival at Paris, made purposely

for this occasion. He does the ho-

nours of his house in a coarse grey

frock, wooden shoes, and a blue

woollen bonnet. This custom,

which he has religiously observed

ever since his marriage, is princi-

pally intended to impress upon the

minds of his children, that, under

any circumstances of life, they

should never forget, that of all the

means of arriving at affluence, in-

dustry is often the most certain,

and always the most honourable.

Notwithstanding his prosperity,

and in the midst of a luxurious

magnificence, which his wealth

amply justifies, Mons. Joseph -

has, however, been unable to get
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rid of some of the habits of his

youth, which form a striking con-

trast to his present situation in

life; and in his conversation and
manners yon may still trace the

effects of his early education, or

rather of his total want of any. It

is given to women alone to mould
themselves according to their

worldly prosperity. However ob-

scure may have been their birth,

and to whatever degree of eleva-

tion fate may have raised them,

they are seldom found unequal to

their good fortune; they seem to

he endowed with a natural instinct

of elegance and propriety, which

has wanted only opportunity to

display itself in all its graces.

Returning home, I was calling

to mind the agreeable evening I

had just spent, and which Mods.
Joseph had, in the height of

his gaiety, concluded by singing,

in the original patois, one of the

favourite ballads of his province,

when, in crossing the rue de la

1'aix, I was accosted at the corner

of the Boulevard by a respectable

looking man, who, with all the po-

liteness imaginable, presented his

hat, and begged alms, at the same
time inquiring after my health.

The novelty of the whole proceed-

ing surprised me. I looked ear-

nestly at this gentleman beggar,

who could not forbear smiling at

the astonishment visible in my
countenance. lie was dressed in

a long green frock coat, nankeen

pantaloons, and a white waistcoat

wiih blue stripes; a clean muslin

neckcloth, tied in a bow, supported

his double chin ; his shoes were
fastened with silver buckles, his

hair was powdered, and in one hand
he held a cane, which put me in

lot. IX. No. LI I.

mind of the golden-headed canes

in the "Valets Maitrcs." I imagi-

ned at first that I was the dupe of

some impertinent piece of mock-
ery, and was just going to put my-
self in a passion, when my impor-

tuncr again presented his beavi r,

entreating me to put an end to the

good fortune that he had that day

met with.

His tone of voice, the affected

elegance of his language, and the

neatness of his dress, inspired mc
with a strong feeling of curiosity.

I put my hand slowly into my
pocket to excite his confidence,

and jingled some pieces of silver,

whilst I asked him how he could

resolve to embrace a profession so

little suitable to his dress and lan-

guage. Charmed with the soundof
some crown-pieces, part of which,

in his own mind, he already fan-

cied in his own possession, my
mendicant hesitated for a mo-
ment, and then avowed, that in so

doing he had only followed his in-

clination and his reason. "What! 1 '

cried I, " at your age (he appear-

ed not to be above fifty at most),

when so many means of acquiring

an honest and comfortable inde-

pendence are open to your"—" I

have tried tl.cm all," replied he,

" and never experienced so much
happiness and tranquillity as I have

enjoyed within these few months
past. I have followed many ways
of life, and been contented in none
of them. Driven from one situa-

tion by intrigue, 1 was placed in.

another b} - favour, and again thrown

on the world by the caprice of my
patron. I lost my fortune in trade,

my health in the army ; one day

rich, I was slandered and envied;

the next day poor, I was despised

D D
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and pitied; obliged to flatter the

self-love of the great, in dread of

the perfidy of their dependents,

tormented by anxiety to add to

what I possessed, or by fear of los-

ing what I had painfully acquired
;

compelled to affect regard for those

I hated, to make use of dishonour-

able means to maintain my eleva-

tion, and continually occupied by

cares for the future. I have spent

the greater part of my life in per-

petual agitation — hesitating be-

tween hopes and fears—happy one

hour, miserable the next— until

one blessed moment, when brav-

ing the prejudices of the world,

which have no real weight but

what we ourselves give them, and

reckless of disgrace, which attach-

es not more justly to the beggar on

foot than to the beggar in his car-

riage, I have taken up a profes-

sion more or less practised by the

great mass of mankind—taken ad-

vantage of the pride and van it}* of

my fellow men, and laid under

contribution the various passions

of humanity. Free from the cere-

monies imposed by society, and

from the obligations due to it

—

without attachments or family

—

alone in the world, I have formed

a resource for myself, by which I

am no longer deprived of my in-

dependence; and exempt from the

vexatious troubles which attend for-

tune and honours, I live without

care or anxiety for the morrow."

—

'* But may it not happen that cha-

rity" ** I have never reckon-

ed upon support from that alone
;

my calculations are much more
certain : there is more to be gained

by the vices of men, than by their

virtues. You shall judge by the

recital of my daily adventures.

" I seldom rise early : rteverthe^

less, when that happens to be the

case, I usually go and try my for-

tune on the Boulevards. You may
well believe, that I do not accost

those good honest people whose

pity I could easily excite, but

whose benevolence my appearance

would check: nevertheless, some-

times from habit, I have chanced

to address myself to a workman,
who sang aloud as he pursued his

way to his shop; but immediately

I have recollected my mistake, and

often, instead of being the beggar,

have become the benefactor.

* Till nine o'clock, I spread my
nets for the young girls, who by

themselves, and in morning dress-

es, pass along with such haste, that

it is easy to guess their pursuit

must be pleasure. Occupied by

one sole idea, they neither look to

the right nor to the left. I softly

follow them, and in the humblest

tone solicit their charity, adding a

phrase which rarely fails in its ef-

fect :
- It will bring you good

luck.' Immediately, and without

stopping, their little purse is un-

tied, and a small piece of money
rewards me, with thanks, expressed

in an almost involuntary smile, for

what they kindly consider as a

prophecy.
" I return, laughing inwardly at

the foppish clerk and overbearing

master, who are repairing to their

respective offices— observe the au-

thor composing a rhyme or ponder-

ing a sentence—the actor repeat-

ing his part to himself, yet suffi-

ciently audible for the benefit of

passers-by. I seldom interrupt

these good people: last week, how-

ever, I ventured to implore relief

from one of our melodramatic ac-
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tors, whom the thought struck me to

accost hy the naine of a celebrated

tragedian. He elevated his head,

made me repeat my supplication,

and rewarded me for my pretended

mistake, like a man who was more
flattered than astonished at it.

" I meet in my route the lawyer,

who is going coolly to plead the

cause of his client, which he him-

self has condemned, and to employ
the evasion and chicanery of the

law to confound truth and support

falsehood ;—the bailiff, who is hast-

ening to the lodgings of a young
man of fashion, against whom he

had six months ago a writ to put

in force, the execution of which

has beeti delayed from time to time

in consideration of certain weighty

arguments. I never yet dared so-

licit the charity of the latter; to

succeed, it would be necessa^r to

attack him on his weak side, which

I have hitherto been unable to dis-

cover.

"A bout ten o'clock, you may find

me near the Tortoni's, or the Cafe
Anglois, where I continue my ob-

servations. I have found that it is

rarely a proper time to ask charity

after dinner; I am considered but

as interfering with the waiter,

whose eyes seem to dispute my
plaim to the portion of change he

has reckoned on appropriating to

himself, and which is flung to me
with a haughtiness that at least dis-

penses me from any display of gra-

titude to the donor.
" The garden of the Thuilleries

is my usual and most profitable

station in fine weather. If you

knew the efficacy of the words,

Mons. le Chevalier—M.le Baron

—

M. le Comte, addressed to the un-

titled— of colonel, general, ap-

plied to officers without even an

epaulette : the dexterous applica-

tion of these appellations is inva-

riably successful. If I meet one

of those pious ladies coming out

of church, whose memory is not

quite retentive enough to benefit

by the sermon she has just heard,

I accost her, and after possibly a

harsh refusal, repeat my petition,

pronouncing aloud the name of my
refuser: this manoeuvre produces

an instantaneous alteration, and
the alms are increased in propor-

tion to the importance she attach-

es to the good opinion of those by

whom she is surrounded. Most
persons want stronger incentives

to be charitable, than merely the

approbation of their own consci-

ence.

" Before I finish my morning's

work, I stop a few minutes at the

doors of some of the gaming-

houses. I salute with respect,

mingled with compassion, the luck-

less wight who comes out with slow

steps, and on whose face the dis-

astrous state of his finances may
be easily perceived; but I accost

boldly, and with a smile of congra-

tulation, the successful gambler.

In prosperity they seldom want

what they give away; the alms of

the winner generally exceed our

expectations : unfortunately, they

are frequently only by way of loan

—many have demanded back in the

evening the half-crown they had

given me in the morning, and in

the hopes of a change of fortune,

I never dared refuse them.
" I dine wherever I may he at the

usual hour, but I now take care to

be served at a separate table, ever

since I was so unfortunate as to sit

next one of my benefactors, who

I) D 2
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would never afterwards give me a

sous.

" In the evening, I generally

stroll about the Palais Ro)7 aI, the

Boulevard de Coblentz, or les

Champs Etys'es; I have in store

numerous tales of woe, which I

detail according to the rank or phy-

siognomy of the person I accost.

Sometimes I have' been ruined by

a fire—sometimes by the Revolu-

tion—by the ingratitude of my fa-

mily, or the treachery of a friend.

I carefully examine my auditors,

in order not to mistake my story,

if they should have patience to

listen to me a second time. My
eloquence is usually successful,

for whilst apparently addressing

myself to the compassion only of

my hearers, I never neglect their

vanity." " Nevertheless, you

may sometimes be wrong; and you

will give me leave to say, that at

this moment, when you are telling

me the history of your life"

" I have taken the only method

likety to succeed with you. My con-

fession is a fresh proof of my ad-

dress. I have often heard your

name; I know that one of your

principal amusements is to collect

anecdotes of the manners of this

capital. I flatter myself you will

not be displeased with me, for hav-

ing supplied you with materials for

another paper."

I had nothing to reply to "this,

and I parted from my mendicant,

leaving him well satisfied,

AN ORIGINAL LETTER OF THE LATE LORD CHESTERFIELD.

Any trifle respecting the cele-

brated individual by whom the fol-

lowing letter was written, is inter-

estinp-. We therefore give it a

place in our Miscellany without

any apology, but for its brevity,

which is not our fault, if it were

the author's. It was probably ad-

dressed to Dr. Mousey.

Eatii, Nov. 8, 1757.

Sir,—Upon my word, I think

myself as much obliged to you,

for your voluntary and unwearied

attention to my miserable deafness,

as if your prescriptions had re-

moved or relieved it. I am now
convinced, by eight years' experi-

ence, that nothing can ; having tri-

ed every thing that ever was tried,

and perhaps more. I have tried

the urine of hares, so long and so

pfteri, that whether male, female,

or hermaphrodite, I have probably

had some of every gender: I have

done more, I have used the galls

of hares; but to as little purpose.

I have tried these waters in every

possible way ; I have bathed my
head; pumped it; introduced the

stream, and sometimes drops of

the water, into my ears ; but all in

vain. In short, I have left nothing

untried, and have found nothing

effectual. Your little blisters,

which I still continue, have given

me more relief than any thing

else.

Your faculty will, I hope, par-

don me, if, not having the vivacity

of ladies, I have not their faith nei-

ther. I must own that they always

reason right in general ; but I am
sorry to say at the same time, that

they are commonly wrong in every

particular. I stick to that middle

point, which their alacrity makes

them leap over.

I am persuaded that you can do
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more than oilier people ; but then

give pie leave to add, that I liar

that more is not a great deal. In

the famous -.Meat fog some years

ago, the blind men were the best

guides, having been long used to

the streets ; but still they only

groped their way; they did not see

it. You have, I am sure, too much
of the skill, and too little of the

craft, of your profession, to be of-

l< -tided with this image. I heartily

wish that it was not so just a one.

Why physical ills exist at all, I

do not know ; and I am very sure

that no doctor of divinity has ever

yet given me a satisfactory reason

for it: but if there be a reason,

that same reason, be it what it will,

must necessarily make the art of

medicine precarious and imper-

fect ; otherwise the end of the for-

mer would be defeated by the lat-

ter.

Of all the receipts for deafness,

that which you mention, of the roar

oi' cannon upon Blackhcath, would

be to me the most disagreeable;

and whether French or English, I

should he pretty indifferent. Ar-

mies of all kinds are exceedingly

like one another : offensive armies

may make defensive ones necessa-

ry ; but they do not make them
less dangerous. Those who can

effectually defend, can as surely

destroy; and the military Spirit is

not of the neutral kind, but of a

most active nature. The army that

defended this country against

Charles the First, subdued, in truth

conquered it, under Cromwell.

Our measure of distress and dis-

grace is now not only full, but run-

ning over. If we have any pub-
lic spirit, we must feel our private

ills the less by the comparison. I

know that, whenever I am called

off from my station here, I shall,

as Cicero says of the death of Cras-

sus, consider it as mors (Jo)iata, una

vita erepfa. Till when 1 shall be,

with truth, your faithful humble
servant, Chesterfield.

IIAMET: An

Among the inhabitants of Bag-

dad, the poorest butmost contented

was Ilamct, the ropemaker
;
peace

dwelt in his abode, and cheerful-

ness lightened the toil by which

he earned a scanty subsistence.

Often did he share his morsel with

the destitute and the stranger, and

never did he behold with unmoved
heart, the distress which be could

not relieve.

One morning, as he passed the

house of a rich merchant, he per-

ceived its owner turning from his

gate a poor dervise who begged an

alms. This sight moved theindig>-

nation of Ilamct, for he lemcm-

Eastern Tale.

I bered, that, a few years before, the

!
merchant had himself tasted of the

bitter cup of poverty. " What,"
thought he, M does this man, whom
the bounty of Alia hath raised from

|

the lowest wretchedness, refuse to

I bestow upon the poor the over-

flowings of his wealth? Ah! hail

! the prophet sent me riches, bow
: differentlyshould I usethem! When
did I refuse to divide my meal with

the child of poverty? When did I

neglect to sooth his misery with

the language of consolation r"

For the first time the heart of

Iiamet swelled with pride, as he

contrasted himself with the burdid
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merchant. He regarded his lowly

condition with discontent, and as

he walked musing towards hishome,
l\e dared to arraign the wisdom of

Providence, in bestowing its gifts

upon the undeserving.

When Hamet retired to his couch,

his mind was still filled with these

thoughts. As he lay indulging

them, the genius Umri suddenly
stood before him. " How is it,

Hamet," cried he, " that thou

regardest the possessions of thy

neighbour with envy, and thinkest

thyself less favoured by Heaven,
because it has not also showered
riches upon thee? Hast thou con-

sidered their effects upon the hu-

man heart ? and knowest thou not,

that the goodness of Alia often

retains them, lest they should cor-

rupt his creatures ?"

Affrighted at the splendour which
surrounded the genius, whose beau-

tiful countenance shone with daz-

zling lustre, while his severe and
steadfast gaze seemed to search

the heart of the trembling mortal

whom he addressed, Hamet pros-

trated himself in silence; but his

heart refused assent to the words
of Umri, and in his secret soul he

regretted that Alia had not show-

ered upon him the gifts of fortune.

" Presumptuous and ungrateful

Hamet," resumed the genius stern-

ly, " thou hast hitherto enjoyed

the favour of Heaven, but thou art

insensible to the blessings bestowed
upon thee: take then the punish-

ment of thy insensibility, in the

gratification of thy wish."

Umri breathed upon Hamet, and
disappeared. At the same mo-
ment, Hamet perceived on each
side of his couch, an enormous
vase ; one was filled with gold, and

the other with diamonds, whose
lustre dazzled his eyes. The de-

light he felt at seeing his wish thus

amply gratified, banished from his

mind the terror which the last

words of the genius had caused.

He rose to examine his treasure,

gazed with rapture upon the spark-

ling gems, and measured, again and

again, the breadth and depth of

the vases which contained them.

He hastened with the first dawn
of the morning to hire a house

more worthy of his wealth; he

bought the most costly furniture,

purchased slaves, and relieved, with

unsparing hand, the wants of all

who applied to him, It was soon

noised abroad that Hamet had sud-

denly become rich; his neighbours

and friends, who knew the bene-

volence of his heart, rejoiced in

his good fortune, and hastened to

partake of it with him. For $

while he received them graciously,

but his heart soon became puffed

up with pride, and the sight of

his former companions grew hate-

ful to him, because it reminded

him of the meanness of his original

condition; one by one he banished

them from his dwelling, and took

in their places flatterers, who filled

his ears with praises of his wisdom

and magnificence.

By degrees his senses became
debauched ; mirth and revelry

reigned in his habitation ; his se-

raglio was filled with the fairest

virgins of the East, and Pleasure

courted him in all her various

forms. For a time he fancied him-

self happy, but satiety and disgust

speedily followed in the train of

sensual enjoyment; and Hamet,
disappointed of the bliss which he

sought, dismissed his flatterers and
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his mistresses, and resolved to seek
|

in some new pursuit for more per- l

manent enjoyment.

While his mind was a prey to

languor, he paid a visit to his trea-

sure, and was surprised to find it

so much diminished, lie now, for

the first time, recollected that his

riches, though great, were not in-

exhaustible, and he resolved to be
more cautious in their use. His
board, till then, had been open to

all who needed, or who chose to

partake of his hospitality; but he
ordered that strangers should be
admitted only on certain days, and
that the viands prepared for them
should be no more of a costly kind.

He sold several of his slaves, and
dismissed a number of workmen
whom he had employed to embel-
lish his gardens-

He resolved that he would fre-

quently visit and inspect his trea-

sure, and soon these visits became
his chief delight. Ity degrees, the

spirit of avarice took entire pos-

session of his heart; he removed
from his magnificent house to a

mean hovel, buried his treasure

beneath the floor of his dwelling,

and giving out that he had spent

nil he possessed, assumed the garb

and appearance of poverty.

As he was one day returning

home, he was accosted at the door

of his dwelling by the dervise to

whom the merchant had refused an

alms. " My son," said the holy

man, " fatigue and sickness have

exhausted my strength; this day I

have not tasted bread
;
give me

then a morsel of food, and suffer

me to rest my weary limbs beneath

thy roof: so shall the blessing of

Heaven be upon thee, and thy

little shall be multiplied."

While the dervise was speaking,

Hamet had been endeavouring to

unlock ins gate; it resisted his ef-

forts, and though he roughly re-

pulsed the dervise, the poor old

man took advantage of the delay

to renew his entreaties. " Go,"
cried Hamet, " to the rich and

prosperous: why dost thou solicit

alms from one as poor as thyself?"
—" Thou canst grant me at least

a shelter for the night," said the

dervise. At that moment the key
turned in the lock; Hamet hastily

entered ; he shut the gate with

quickness on the old man who was

about to follow, and bade him be-

gone. Scarcely had he uttered

the words, when the dervise va-

nished, and in his place he beheld

the genius Umri. The lightning

of heaven would have appalled the

soul of Hamet, less than the fire

which flashed from the eyes of the

genius as he regarded him with

a look of indignation. " Wretch,"
cried he, " every way unworthy of

the favour of Heaven, how bitterly

didst thou revile the inhumanity of

the merchant! and yet thou, pos-

sessing more than ten times his

wealth, art still more inhuman,
since thou dost refuse even the

shelter of thy miserable roof to the

servant of the prophet. Receive
the punishment of thy crime."

Penetrated with terror, Hamet
threw himself at the feet of the

genius, uttering a loud cry, which
awoke him. He found himself on
his couch in his own dwelling, and
he saw, by the first beams of morn-
ing, the implements of his trade

scattered round. As he recalled

to his mind the vision of the night,

he praised the name of Alia for the

instruction conveyed to him by his
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dream; it sunk deep into his heart;

content and peace returned to his

dwelling, and he adored in humble

gratitude the mysterious wa"ys of

the Most High*

ORIGIN OF » NO SONG NO SUPPER."

For the REPOSITORY.

Mr. Editor,

I think your readers will

derive some amusement from the

following extract from a curious

old pamphlet, which latety fell in-

to my hands among the books of

a great-uncle on my mother's side.

It is clearly the origin of one of the

most popular, and deservedly so,

entertainments at our theatres,

which has kept its station in pub-
lic favour for many years—" No
Song no Supper." I shall not give

it more preface than by saying,

that " The History of the famous

Friar Bacon, containing the won-
derful things he did in his life,"

furnishes the extract I have given

below. I am, &c.

D. W-
Lon-don, Feb. 4, 1820.

How Miles, Friar Bacon's Man,
conjured for meat, and got some

for himself and his, host.

Miles chanced one day upon
some business to go about six miles

from home, and being loathe to

part with some company which he

had, he was belated, and could get

but half way home that night: to

save his purse, he went to the house

of an acquaintance of his master;

but when he arrived, the good man
of the house was not at home, and

the woman refused to give him a

lodging. Miles seeing such cold

entertainment, wished that he had

not troubled her, but being now

' there, he was unwilling to go an}'

j
further, and therefore endeavour-

ed to persuade her to give him a

lodging for that nieiiti She told

him, she would willingly do it if

her husband were at home, but he

being out of town, it would not be

very creditable to her to lodge any

man. " You need not mistrust

me," said Miles ;
" lock me in any

place where there is a bed, and I will

not trouble you till I rise to-mor-

row morning." The woman, fear-

ing thather husband would be angry

if she denied so trifling a request

to one of his friends, consented

that he should remain there, if he

would be locked up : Miles was

contented, and presently went to

bed ; when he heard the door open,

upon which he rose, and peeped

through a chink of the partition,

and saw an old man come in : this

man put down a basket which he

had on his arm, and kissed the wo-

man of the house three or four

times. He then undid the basket,

and pulled out of it a fat capon

ready roasted, some bread, and a

bottle of good old sack; these he

gave to her, saying, " Sweetheart,

hearing thy husband was out of

town, I am come to visit thee. I

am not come empty handed, but

have brought something to be mer-

ry withal : lay the cloth, sweet ho-

ney, and let us banquet." She

kindly thanked him, and presently

did as he bid her ; but they had
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scarcely sat down, when her hus-

band knocked at the door. The
woman hearing this, was amazed,

and knew not what to do with her

old lover; but looking at her apron-

strings, she immediately hit upon

an expedient to extricate herself

from her difficulty! She put her

lover under the bed, the capon and

bread she put under a tub, the

bottle of wine she put under the

chest, and then opened the door,

anil with a dissembling kiss she

welcomed her husband home, ask-

ing him the reason that he return-

ed so quickly. He told her that

he had forgotten the money which

he intended to have taken with

him, but on the morrow betimes

he would be gone. Miles saw and

heard all this, and having a desire

to taste the capon and wine, called

to the good man. lie asked his

wile who that was: she told him,

an acquaintance of his, who en-

treated a lodging there that night.

lie bid her open the door, which

she did, and Miles came out. The
husband bid him welcome, and

desired his wife to put some meat

upon the table : she told him that

there, was not any ready, but heg-

ged that he would wait till to-mor-

row, when she would provide them

a good breakfast.

" Since it is so, Miles," said the

good man, " we must rest content-

ed, and sleep away our hunger."

" Nay,stav," said Miles;'' if you

are hungry, I can find you some

good meat: I am a scholar, and

have some art."—" I would fain see

it," said the good man.—" You shall

presently," replied Miles. He then

pulled a book out of his bosom,

and began his conjuration in this

manner

:

Vol. IX. No. III.

" From t lie fearful lak^- below,

From whence spirits come ami go,

sti .nt u ,i y conn our, and attend

Friar Bacon's man ami Ml ml."

" Comes there none yet?" quoth

Miles; " then I must use some

other charm."
" Now tin; owl is flown abroad,

Por 1 hear the croaking toad,

Ami tin- bat that ahum the day,

Through the dark doth make her way
;

Now the ghosts of men do rise,

Ami with fearful, hideous erics

S. t k rcveii'„rement from the trood

On their heads that spilt the blood:

Come, some spirit, quick I say,

Night's the devil's holiday:

Where'er you be, in dens or lake,

In the ivy, yew, or brake,

Quickly come, ami me attend,

That am Bacon's man and friend.

But I will have you take no shape

Of a bear, a horse, or ape
;

Nor will I have you terrible,

And therefore come invisible"

" Now he is come," quoth Miles,

" and therefore tell me what meat

you will have, mine host."—" Any
thing, Miles," said the good man.
—" Why then," said Miles," what

say you to a capon r"—" I love

it above all meats," said the good

man.—" Well then a capon you

shall have, and a good one too.

Bemo, my spirit that I have raised

to do me service, I charge thee,

seek and search about the earth,

and brins me hither strait the best

of capons ready roasted." Then
he stood still a little, as if he had

attended the coming of his spirit,

and on a sudden said, " It is well

done, Bemo; he hath brought me,

mine host, a fat capon from the

king of Tripoli's own table, and

some bread with it."
—" But where

is it, Miles?" said the host; " I see

neither capon nor spirit."—" Look

under the tub," quoth Miles, " and

there you will find it." He did so,

and, to his wife's great grief,

E E
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brought out the capon. " But,"

said Miles, " we still want some
comfortable good drink: I think,

mine host, a bottle of Malaga sack

would not be amiss. Bemo, haste

thee to Malaga, and fetch me from

the governor a bottle of his best

sack."

The poor woman expected that

he would betray her and her lover,

and therefore wished that he had

been hanged when he first came
into her house. Having waited a

short time as before, Miles said,

" Well done, Bemo : look behind

the great chest, mine host." He did

so, and fetched out the bottle of

sack. " Now then, Miles," said

be, " sit down and welcome to thine

own cheer. You see, wife, what a

man of art can do; get a fat capon

and a bottle of good wine in a

quarter of an hour, and for nothing,

which is the best of all: come, good
wife, sit down and be merry, for all

this is paid for, I thank Miles."

She sat, and could not eat one bit

for anger, but wished that every

morsel they ate might choke them.

Her old lover, who lay under the

bed all this time, expected every

minute that Miles would betray

him.

When they had eaten and drunk
well, the good man requested Miles

would let him see the spirit who had
procured them this good cheer.

Miles seemed unwilling to complv,
alleging, that it was contrary to

the laws of art, to let an illiterate
j

man see a spirit; but yet for once !

he would indulge him : but in that

case he must open the door, and
soundly beat the spirit, or else he
would be troubled with it hereafter;

and because he should not fear it,

he would make it assume the form
of one of his neighbours.

The good man told him he need
not doubt his valour, he would beat

him soundly ; and for that purpose

he took up a good cudgel, and
stood ready for him. Miles then

went to the bed-side, under which

the old man lay, and began to con-

jure him with these words:
" Betno, quickly come, appear

Like an old man that dwells near;

Quickly rise, and in his shape

From this house make thy escape
;

Quickly rise, or else I swear

I'll put thee in a worser fear."

The old man seeing no remedy
but that he must come forth, put

a good face on it, and rose from un-

der the bed. " Behold my spirit,"

quoth Miles, " that brought me all

that you have had ! Now be as good

as your word, and cudgel him
soundly."—" I protest," said the

good man, " your devil is as like

goodman Stump, the tooth-drawer,

as pomme-water is like an apple.

Is it possible that your spirit can

take other men's shapes? I'll teach

this to keep his own shape." With
that he beat the old man soundly,

so much so, that Miles was obliged

to stop him, and put the old man
out of doors. After some laugh-

ing, they all went to bed; but the

woman could not sleep for grief

that her old lover had received

such ill usage for her sake.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.
I am now, sir, within a few ll always took advice, I am still a

months of my fortieth year, and, j spinster: contrary, however, to my
thanks to the facility with which I

[|
own wish; for in truth the state of
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single blessedness has, in my opi- I

nion, at least too many mortili-

oationa to be the voluntary choice

of any woman who might be re-

spectably settled. Nevertheless, :

I have refused four good oilers,

for no other reason than because I

was afraid to trust to my own judg-

ment. This was, I believe, prin-

cipally occasioned by the manner
in which I was educated: I was

reared by a rigid grandmother, who
always supposed that a woman
could not possibly be arrived at

years of discretion, till she had at-

tained thirty at least.

I was never, in my childish days,

suffered to have a will of my own,

even in the most trifling matter,

and I reached my eighteenth year

in habits of passive obedience,

which ill qualified me for the

change that then devolved upon
me, of acting for mvsclf. My
grandmother died, and I became
heiress to a handsome propert}'. I

was left under the guardianship of

a lady, a friend of my deceased re-

Jative, but whose character was the :

very reverse of hers : she was na-
j

turally so indolent, that she detest- .

ed eveiy thing which bore the ap- I

pearance of trouble ; and if I ap-

plied for her advice, the only an-
]

swer I ever could get was, " Pray, !

child, don't ask me; act as you
think best."

Many young people would have

found this way of proceeding plea- :

sant enough, but I was naturally

humble and timid, and so accus-

tomed to think meanly of my own
judgment, that I did not dare to

'

nse it. Just then I had the misfor-
j

tune to become acquainted with

Miss Manageall, and this circum-

stance decided the fate of my fu-

ture life. She was regarded by

the generality of people with ter-

ror, on account of her prying and

interfering disposition, which had,

in more instances than one, been

the means of doing a good deal of

mischief. At that period, she was

about thirty-five, but features na-

turally harsh and masculine made
her look older, and though a can-

didate, for matrimony, it was pret-

ty generally believed, that she

would continue to be an unsuc-

cessful one. She was noted for the

aversion which she generally ex-

pressed towards young and pretty

women : she surmounted this pre-

judice, however, in my favour, for

though I was then young and

blooming, she gladly formed an

intimacy with me, in the hope, I

believe, which she afterwards re-

alized, of entirely directing me.

Very soon after our acquaint-

ance commenced, I was addressed

by Mr. Probit, a good-natured, sen-

sible, gentlemanly man, whose

manners pleased me very much,

and whose character was unexcep-

tionable. My guardian declared,

that there could not be a single

objection made to him; and I

should readily have consented to

give him my hand, had not Miss

Manageall advised me to have a

little patience, for though things

did look very fair, there was no

trusting to appearances. I accord-

ingly asked time to deliberate, and

my indefatigable friend set about

a secret scrutiny into Mr. Probit's

character and connections. She

could, however, find nothing

against him; a circumstance which,

instead of establishing his claims

to her favour, only convinced her

that he must be a consummate hy-

L E J
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pocrite; because, as nobody could

be without faults, a man who ma-

naged to hide his so successfully,

must be the most artful of human
beings.

I was too much interested in his

favour to coincide in these liberal

sentiments; but a trifling occur-

rence furnished her with another

pretext for advising me to refuse

him. He called upon me one

morning, and found Miss Manage-
j

all and myself examining some

I

purchases I had been making

;

among them was a hat, which in

reality was of her choosing : she !

made me put it on, and asked whe-

ther he did not think it extremely

becoming : he replied in the ne-
j

gative. She fired up, and abused

his taste in pretty strong terms; he

defended himself gaily and with

good manners, but without giving

up the point. He contended that

the hat had an effect directly op-

posite to becoming, as it gave a

bold look to my features. She in-

sisted that he was wrong, and they

parted mutually unconvinced.

No sooner was he gone, than

she thanked Heaven he had so com-
pletely shewn his natural charac-

ter; and she managed, with more
ingenuity than truth, to paint him
as a detestable tyrant, who would

exercise such unbounded sway over

me, that I should in reality be as

-much a slave as if I was in the

Grand Seignior's seraglio. What
a contradiction, Mr. Adviser, is hu-

man nature! I, who voluntarily

gave up my own will every day of

my life, could not endure the idea

of being obliged to submit; and I

accordingly sent the worthy Pro-

bit his dismission. I must digress

here, to inform you that he mar-

ried soon after, and as his wife

chanced to be an acquaintance of

mine, I had an opportunity of

knowing, that a better or morecom-

placent husband does not exist.

So much for the penetration of my
sage Mentor.

My next admirer was a widower;

he had one child, a daughter, who

was amply provided for, and as

she did not reside with him, there

could be no objection on her ac-

count. MissManageall, however,

ingeniously found out, that my
marriage with him must certainly

turn out unfortunate. " Depend
upon it," said she, a his first wife's

example, if it was worth following,

will be constantly placed before

you: he will extol her perfections

till they appear superhuman, and

all your attempts to imitate them

will be vain. If, on the contrary,

she was not a good wife, or at

least if her behaviour did not sa-

tisfy him, it will render him more

difficult to please. If he passion-

ately loved her, you may be sure

he will never be strongly attached

to you ; and if he did not, the pro-

bability is, that he will be so wary

and circumspect lest you should

obtain too much influence oveif

him, that instead of admitting you

at once to his heart and his confi-

dence, you will have to win your

way to his affections by degrees,

and no doubt with many painful

struggles." This picture decided

the matter; it frightened me out of

all thoughts of accepting the wi-

dower's offer, and I gave him an

immediate refusal.

As this gentleman's application

was made after I became of age,

and was settled in my own house,

with Miss Manageallfor my friend
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and companion, he did not scruple

to ascribe the credit of his rejec-

tion to her; and such was the ge-

neral opinion of her influence over

mo, that, for a long time, it kept

off all pretenders. At last, I was

addressed by Mr. {frankly, a young

gentleman of very amiable man-
ners, but somewhat inferior to my-
self in fortune. This, however,

would not have been an objection

with me, especially as he proved

his disinterestedness by offering

to settle all my property on my-
self: but my friend's prudence

took the alarm; the superiority of

wealth on my side, rendered her

suspicious of the reality of his at-

tachment. She said, she had ob-

served that he was so very prudent

in money matters, that she was

sure he must be naturally merce-

nary ; and she drew a most terrific

picture of the miseries which a

union with a man of parsimonious

habits would produce to me, who
am naturally of a liberal disposi-

tion. 1 thought to refute all her

objections by reminding her of his

generous offer, to settle all my for-

tune on myself; but she only

laughed at what she called a mere
lure, and declared, upon the au-

thority of a great lawyer, " That
there never was a woman who could

not be wheedled or frightened out

of her settlement.'' I can't say

that her arguments entirely con-

vinced me, but they were so often

repeated, and in such various and

specious forms, that, after keeping

Mr. Frankly in suspense much
lunger than I ought to have done,

I rejected him at last.

I had nearly attained my thirti-

eth year before I met with another

offer, when an Irish baronet laid

siege to my heart, nothing dismay-

ed, as he himself assured me, by

the report, that every avenue to it

was closely blocked up by Miss

Manageall.
" You know, madam," said he,

gaily, " it is the boast of my na-

tion, that neither obstacle nor dan-

ger can daunt the hearts of her

sons in love or war. I am told

that you are difficult to please,

and your friend still more so; in

short, she has the credit of being

the dragon who guards the golden

fruit, and it is said, she has the art

of spying out some fault in every

pretender to your hand. I will

spare her the trouble of finding out

mine, by candidly telling them to

you. 1 am a very Irishman, hasty,

impetuous, not overburthened with

prudence in pecuniary matters,

and perhaps till now too general an

admirer of your sex. For the rest,

I am neither saint nor devil : my
fortune is large; it is not in my
power to injure it: my temper,
though hasty, is placable, and my
friends give me credit for some
share of Milisian warmth of heart.

Now, madam, you have my por-

trait; do you like it well enough to

accept of the original r"

I was so much pleased with the

natural and unaffected manner in

which he gave this whimsical sketch

of himself, that I could almost

have found in my heart to answer
" Yes," and I wish to Heaven I

had; but I replied," I would reflect

upon his proposal."--" I haveawon-
diiiul aversion to reflection," re-

plied he ;
" it is a thing we are not

given to in Ireland. You may sa-

tisfy yourself to-day, if you please,

that 1 have told vou the truth: sup-

pose then you marry me to-mor-
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row; you can reflect you know af-

terwards."

I could hardly refrain from

laughing at the naivete with which

he arranged the matter; but I in-

sisted upon time, which he very

reluctantly granted. My inqui-

ries respecting him were so satis-

factorily answered, that Miss Ma-
nageall could find nothing to urge

against him but his being an Irish-

man. Unfortunately, however, a

circumstance soon occurred, which

she had the art to wrest to his dis-

advantage.

He was speaking one day of the

beautiful scenery round his estate

in Ireland, and. Miss Manageall

asked him if he ever resided there;

he replied, that he did a consider-

able part of every year. She said

no more, but after he was gone,

she advised me in common pru-

dence, as she said, to stipulate

that we should always live in Eng-

land ; or at least, that I should be

allowed to remain here when he

went to Ireland, for fear he should

wbisk me over to his barbarous

country, where she was certain I

should be miserable. I was fool

enough to follow her advice: he

heard me with apparent surprise,

and when I had finished, asked if

I was serious. " Certainly," re-

plied I.
—" I am sorry for it," an-

swered he, quickly: " I will never

be such a rascal as to give up my
country. The income I derivefrom

the soil ought to be, at least partly,

spent upon it; and while I live,

please Heaven, it shall. My te-

nants look up to me as their father;

it is my wish and hope, that my
wife should consider herself as their

mother; but I don't comprehend

how she can fulfil her duties either

to them or to me, by remaining in

one country while I am in another.

I have no objection to pass a few

months now and then in England,

but Castle KillgifTanny has long

been the home of my progenitors,

and it shall always be mine."

I made no reply, for I felt, in

fact, that he was actuated by a

right feeling; but Miss Manageall,

to whom I reported our conversa-

tion, wept bitterly, and drew a pic-

ture of my future days, which I

could not contemplate without

shuddering. According to her ac-

count, I was going to be buried

alive among savages, who were ut-

ter strangers to all the refinements

of life, who would hate me for

being an Englishwoman, and pro-

bably some day or other amuse
themselves with piking, or shoot-

ing, or perhaps burning me alive,

which she protested they were fe-

rocious enough to do, if the least

disturbance broke out. The result

of the terrors which she conjured

up was, that I wrote to protest I

could not live in Ireland, and if he

persisted in residing there, I must

bid him farewell. He sent me a

billet, containing only the word,
" Adieu !" and in less than a week,

he married a lady, who, I have

since been told, declares that Ire-

land is the most delightful place in

the world, and protests that she

would not exchange Castle Kill-

giffanny and its neighbourhood for

any part of the globe.

It is now nearly ten years since

I lost my Hibernian swain, and

from that time to the present, I

have had no offer. I am not, how-

ever, disposed entirely to relin-

quish the thoughts of enlisting un-

der the banners of the saffron-
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robed deity, if I could meet with

a rational and pleasant partner.

There is a gentleman two or three

years older than myself, who has,

for some time, paid me a good
deal of attention, hut I believe the

report of my having rejected so

many lovers, seals his lips. Pray

tell me, good sir, how far, under

my circumstances, I may, consist-

ently with delicacy, encourage

him to speak, and you will oblige

yoiir very humble servant,

Ansa Autumn.
P. S. I have long since parted

with Miss Manageall.

As I consider that it is rather

assistance than advice which this

correspondent wants, I have pub-

lished her letter, because I think

that if her lover really means any

thing, it will be- the most effectual

way to make him declare himself.

If this step should be deemed by a

jury of spinsters a breach of eti-

quette, I solicit their indulgence,

and request only that they will

make the case their own. If they

do, I am certain they must allow,

en conscience, that when a maiden

on the verge of forty is deter-

mined to enter into the holy state

of matrimony, she has no time to

lose in punctilios.

S. Sagkpiiiz.

Plate 21.—THE
An interesting, but at the same

time a mournful plate of the Royal

Vault in St. George's chapel,Wind-
sor, forms one of the embellish-

mentsof our present Number. We
know that nothing more is neces-

sary to keep alive the feeling of

deep regret, occasioned by the

death of his late Majesty, than a

recollection of his public and pri-

vate virtues, which have produced

such extensive and such lasting

benefits; yet we are sure that we
are not contributing to the grati-

fication of a useless and idle cu-

riosity, in furnishing the accom-
panying representation. If the

anxiety for his late Majesty had

ended with his mortal existence,

if no interest were felt for him bv
his people after his decease, the

engraving we have been at the

pains of procuring, might have

been needless; but the affection

of the inhabitants of these king-

doms perished not with the ex-

ROYAL VAULT.
alted object that excited it, and

though alleviated by a well-found-

ed confidence in the wisdom and

benevolence of his royal successor,

it accompanies the King (whom a

long and benign reign had endear-

ed) even to the gloomy recesses of

the tomb.

In our last Number we inserted

all the most important particulars

of the Life and Character of his

late Majest}-; but the most impres-

sive and painful ceremony attend-

ing the royal obsequies, was so fully

before our readers in so many
shapes, that we thought it un ne-

cessary to do more than refer to it

in general terms, descriptive of its

melancholy grandeur, and of the

awful effect produced upon the

immense congregation of specta-

tors, who Witnessed both the lying

in state in the chapter-room of

Windsor Castle, and the last dis-

tressing duties of depositing the

sanctified corpse of his Majesty in
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the Royal Vault. Every public

journal was crowded with mwutitc

of detail, and we were not then

enabled to supply any thing of im-

portance beyond what had been

already promulgated hi many dif-

ferent shapes* We refrained there-

fore from fatiguing our readers

with mere repetitions, and only

recur to the subject when we have

it in our power to offer something

at once both striking, novelj and

impressive.

The vault represented in our

plate, was prepared for the recep-

tion of the deceased members of

the present Royal Family, under

the immediate command and direc-

tion of his late Majesty: it was,

we are informed, originally con-

structed under the orders and in-

spection of the celebrated Cardi-

nal Wolsey, when in the zenith of

his power, but it was left unfinish-

ed on the decline of his authoritv:

it remained in this imperfect state

until it was ordered to be com-

pleted by the late King, and was

usually known by the name of

« Wolsey's Tomb -House." The
general effect of the whole inte-

rior is very imposing, and is well

calculated to inspire sensations

congenial to a receptacle for the

mighty dead, and to the melan-

choly objects that present them-
selves to the eye of the spectator.

At the further extremity, five

coffins are ranged, two of them

surmounted by crowns, and three

by coronets: the centre, covered

with purple velvet, contains the

mortal remains of our late beloved

Monarch; to the left, reposes the

body of her Majesty Queen Char-

lotte; and to the right, that daughter

whose premature loss the late ami-

able King so deeply and do acutely

deplored, that to it is attributed

the return of that dreadful malady
which has cast an awful gloom
over nearly the last ten years of

the reign of George III. At the

two extremities of this elevation,

are seen the coffins of two young
princes* who died in their child-

hood, Alfred and Octavius. Thus
at one view we are presented with

two of the greatest moral lessons:

that age and infancy are alike the

victims of impartial death, and

that monarchs themselves in time

become the unresisting subjects of

his kingly sway;

We turn from the contemplation

of the fate of a sovereign, who ex-

pired in the fulness of virtue and
of years, to a spectacle, that, even

after the lapse of many months,

cannot fail to excite the sympathy
of every beholder. To the left of

our view, on the second platform,

are deposited a mother and her

son: the one receiving life and
death almost at the same instant;

and the other parting with exist-

ence at the moment when she had

a double claim to the regard of her

future subj ects. The coffins of the

Princess Charlotte and of her in-

fant repose above that of the late

venerable sister of George 111. at

the head of which will be noticed

|

the ducal coronet of Brunswick.

Nearer to the fore-ground, and

still on the left hand, on a level

with the Princess Charlotte, lies

the l:\te Duke of Kent; a prince

of many and exalted virtues, that

endeared him to all classes of the

community; who owed his death,

in some degree, to the amiable

simplicity of his habits, and to the

disregard of those forms and that
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»tato, which it has been sometimes

the custom for princes to maintain,

and the non-observance of which

brought him nearer to the view of

the people, and enabled them to

judge of his character and de-

meanour. He has left behind him

an august widow, who, admiring

the excellent qualities of her late

consort, will not fail to educate

their mutual offspring in strict con-

formity with them.

We cannot more appropriately

terminate our description of this

melancholy pile, the dreary palace

of the dead, than by the following

lines from one of our noblest poets,

which might serve as an appro-

priate motto for the gloomy struc-

true:
" The glories of our blood and &tatc

Are shadows— riot substantial tilings :

There is no armour against, fate
;

Death lays his icy hand on kings.

Sim ptre and crown

Must tumble down,

And in the dust be equal made,

With the poor crooked scythe and spade!"

SuitiLsr,

RECOLLECTIONS OF A WOULD-BE AUTHOR.
CUAI'. XII.

TlIR DELIGHT OF AN EDITOR—JUVENILE LITERATURE—1'ICTURESQUE
EFFECT.

Tt will be very readily seen, Mr.

Editor, in my last communication,

that I was as usual ardent and im-

petuous, while my friend Perri-

winkie was cautious and apparently

indifferent: is it then to be won-

dered that he had the best of the

bargain ? He had reason to congra-

tulate himself on my extreme sim-

plicity, and I was here a sufferer.

Still he had many a doubt to satis-

fy, many a fear to urge : at length,

however, the interview between

time the proprietors had agreed to

his terms, but as they took a day or

two to consider of them, Pcrriwin-

kle alleged that he was not bound
to fulfil his agreement: he there-

fore dropped a few pounds more
at the next meeting until finding

they had a greater rogue to deal

with than themselves, they were
glad to close at once.

We have all our failings, Mr.

Editor, and gelling up works in slyle

was one of mine. I will not trou-

Shylock and Antonio was over, and
jj
bleyou or your readers, by stating^

with joy I heard him say, that he |l how often I felt that " hope de-

thought he might without any ap-
jj
ferred" which " makcth the heart

prehension apply to the proprietors I sick." Perriwinkle, cold and cau-

of the Imperial Magazine. : tious, seemed determined not to

I was as heedless and happy as II conclude final!}' without getting of

has been many a child before me, 'I me a certain number of dinners

on the gratification of viewing a and suppers, not to mention break-

scarce shell, or a bust without a
[
fasts and occasional lunches: sir,

nose. I have here a happy op-
;j
the rascal lived on me. At length,

portunitv of quoting, did I think ! the important affair was ended, and
fit, that men are but children of a

i
I became a proprietor, without in-

larger growth, but I choose rather :

j
deed a master to consult, but with

to proceed in my detail. At one i a partner cruel in his exactions of

Vol. IX, So. III. II F f
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service as an Egj-ptiati taskmaster.

Have you, sir, seen some poor

wretch, who, having expended his

all upon lottery- tickets, hears that

his last speculation makes him a

sharer in a 20,000/. prize? if you
have, you have some idea of my
feelings. I was mad with joy at

this moment on the accomplish-

ment of my favourite plan, and

Perriwinkle, had he liked it, for

he dined with me on the day of

sealing our agreement, might have

got drunk with my unpaid-forwine:

but drunkenness—I should say the

pursuits of a bon-vivant, were not

his; indeed all his egaremens but

one were very moderate, and had

not nature given him a dash of the

rake in his composition, he might,

as a mere quiet moral man, with-

out a single tincture of religion,

have made hundreds a prey to his

selfish gratification of money.

Had you, Mr. Editor, seen the

importance of my looks, while pro-

ceeding in getting out the first

number of our " New Series" (for

a New Series was then the fashion

of the day), you would have ima-

gined that I was at least about to

divulge a secret for paying off the

national debt, or that I had just

discovered the perpetual motion

!

I should, however, have told
}
Tou,

that Perriwinkle came at first very

readily into all my schemes of re-

novation and improvement, for the

price of the copyright was to be

paid by instalments; I was to sign

notes for the purpose. I trembled

while I did sign them, and I trem-

ble now when I think that my sig-

nature appeared with Perriwinkle'

s

nearly to the amount of 500/. in-

cluding the purchase of the stock

in hand. Let every young man

avoid a bill at " three months after

date," as they would avoid the

devil. But I soon became blind to

all consequences, and having ob-

tained my dear-bought bauble, was

as delighted as the urchin, who hav-

ing made three ineffectual jumps
at the suspended cherry, finds it

between his teeth.

I shall not entertain you with the

many checks which I received from

my amiable partner in my attempt

to inoculate him with taste : as he

boasted of the religion of reason,

I had many a hard battle for the

insertion of matter of a religious

tendency; and I well remember,

it was at the time that the monster

Paine first made his diabolical at-

tempts on the happiness of us poor

mortals, that fancying I was called

upon as reviser general of the mo-
rals of my subscribers, 1 opposed

his sentiments. I cooked up ajeu

d'esprit, which not a little pleased

myself, but which struck my part-

ner with dismay; but here I wa9

determined—my matter was insert-

ed, and I have the pleasure of say-

ing, that it has been received in

this our evil day, by some persons

who have thought proper gratu-

itously to print my dissertation.

Our New Series, sir, was to be

embellished with a beautiful co-

loured design; and Perriwinkle,

putting in his claim as an artist,

assured me that it was only the

dreadful necessity of being obliged

to get his daily bread which pre-

vented his cultivating the polite art,

for which he once shewed a. pretty

taste; that water-colours were his

forte, and that as part-proprietor

to any profit which might accrue to

j

him, without detriment to the work,

]
he had as good a right to be the
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decorator, as I had to be the edi-

tor of the work. I was at last com-
pelled to allow him one half of the

plates, for the display of his de-

corative talents; the other half I

gave to a friend of mine, who, al-

lured by a prijse given him long

since by a society for the encou-

ragement of tyros in art, had been
induced to quit a respectable pro-

fession, to become a starving pro-

fessor of art, without being the

practiserof its qualifications. This

encouragement being the first and

the last he ever received, he was

now condemned to paint, not ori-

ginal designs, but " The Peacock
at Home"—"TheButterfly's Ball,"

pud new readings of" Little Jack

Horner" and " Dame Trott," to

suit the tastes of the rising gene-
ration, who now seem to disdain

the once beautiful volumes, " ele-

gantly bound and gilt," of Messrs.

Marshalls ofAlderman bury church-
yard, price Gd. " who have many
such pretty books for good boys

and girls who are fond of learning."

These are succeeded by the more
costly volumes, but less splendid

outsides, than those of the olden

times, written indeed with a far

greater degree of talent than their

more humble predecessors; and in-

deed so elegantly indited, as to

make them perfectly unintelligible

to the j'outhful student, who, in

the splendid colours of modern
times, looks in vain for the amuse-
ment contained in " Tommy Hick-
athrift," or the original " House
that Jack built."

Our letter-box for the maga-
zine betrayed a most attractive de-

sign, given at my own expense;

an expense which afforded my
aforesaid friend and artist a com-

fortable dinner : it was not indeed

equal to the auricular slit which

some time since was placed in a

window in Bond-street, which was

connected with a box intended to

hold literary matter for a fashion-

able magazine conducted by the

elegant Lanchester; and, unlike the

ear of Dionysius, intended to con-

vey, not sounds of treason to be

punished with ingenious cruelty,

but elegant nothings, for the en-

tertainment of her literary custom-

ers, whose heads she would have

lined at the same time that she

was adorning their persons. But
I must leave Dionysius and Plu-

tarch's Lives, to attend to my owu
tale.

The day of publication came,

and I hurried to the depot of my
new speculation. Sir, the plates,

" delicately tinted by a celebrated

artist," seemed almost as inviting

as those of the original and hu-

morous Doctor Syntax, published at

the Repository of Arts; but, alas!

when I viewed the other half, the

efforts of my colleague, the com-
parison can only be drawn by a

reference to the opposition and
disreputable daubs of the counter-

feit Doctor, published in Cheap-

side. How shall I relate it? Five

hundred copies of the work were

entirely ruined by the efforts of

this wretched dauber. Hoses and

lilies were red and white it is true,

but such a red and such a white

were scarcely ever exhibited in the

very worst picture-shops of Long-
lane and Tower Hill.

In vain I expostulated; the

wretch saw them only as his pro-

ductions. " They are," said he,

'f painted with the best body co-

lour- the stationer's shop afford-

F r 2
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ed. But I was too nice in these

matters, and they might have been
engraved at half the expense." I

had no redress; I endeavoured to

wash some of it off, but from that

clay our roses and lilies drooped
never to rise again, and the process

had nearly blighted all my laurels:

in plain English, " the beautiful

illustrations of natural history"

were abandoned for ever. Fortu-

nately, our purchasers were not

profound critics, and we having

promised how much we should im-

A CASE FOR ADVICE

prove our miscellany, they took the

will for the deed, and imagined we
had performed as we had promised,

But I shall no longer tire you, Mr.

Editor, with these obstacles to

making the Imperial Magazine the

most respectable of all magazines,

but propose, with your leave, to

make up my next communication

with the troubles I met with in dis-

pensing, by virtue of my office,

praise or discouragement to my
contributors, poetical and prosaic.

Sir,

I have taken the liberty of

requesting the insertion of the fol-

lowing case in your excellent Ma-
gazine; with an anxious hope that I

shall,through its medium,be favour-

ed with the advice of some one of

your correspondents, which I trust

will not only be of service to me,
but to those who may be unhappily

placed in similar circumstances.

I am a young man, in m}T twen-

ty-third year, in the profession of

the law, of small fortune independ-

ent of my practice, but with an

expectation of receiving some ad-

dition on the death of an uncle.

Before I was articled, which was

about nine years since, I was, for

about six months, a pupil of a

clergyman, the Rev. Mr. R. who
lived at a little village about six

miles from my home, where I be-

came acquainted with his daughter,

a young lady in her nineteenth

year, who had just left school.

Mr. R. being often out on his little

farm, and visiting his parishioners,

were often together, and soon

formed a strong attachment to each
other, for I was at that age when
the young heart is usually capti-

vated ; and Louisa, although not

a beauty, soon won my affections,

as she possessed a kind and affec-

tionate heart, an intelligent mind,

good temper, and natural abilities,

which had been improved by an ex-.

cellent education.

" Thus men are often captives of a face,

They know not why, of no peculiar grace:

Some forms, tho' bright, no. mortal man caq

bear;

Some none resist, though not exceeding

fair."

But I had almost forgotten her

taste for music, which, as it coin-

cided with my own, was perhaps a

point of no little weight with me,

as music has ever been to me one of

the most delightful amusements.

Thus, sir, I used to think it was

impossible the world could produce

another equal to her, and I was

looking forward to that happy pe-

riod when I should arrive at man's

estate, and be able to realize all my
and Mrs. R. labouring under very

jj
sanguine hopes and wishes. Mo-

inditfercnt health, Louisa and 1 || ney Louisa had none, noi indeed
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had any expectations ; but that I

never thought of, as we intended

to occupy some little cottage re-

tired from the world, which our

ideas, or rather our wishes, had

pictured for us ; and if I recollect

rightly, we were there to live upon

—love! You may imagine, it was

not long before Louisa became ac-

quainted with my father's family,

and after I left Mr. R. 's, she used

frequently to be a visitor of my sis-

ters ; but as I, from quitting my
home, saw her less frequently,

time by degrees diminished that

violent flame of love into friend-

ship and esteem, which I still en-

tertain for her. I have, ever since

my leaving her father's house, re-

ceived invitations, written by her

at her father's request, which she

has indited in such a manner as

to leave no doubt in my mind, that

she still remembers our " plighted

troth," and entertains a conviction

that I intend to make her propo-

sals; an idea which I have no less

endeavoured to prevent her pos-

sessing, than her thinking that 1

ever remember my boyish love.

You may suppose me conceited

or mistaken ill my apprehensions

respecting her attachment to me:
I confess it would be no crime to

be conceited with the knowledge

of being the object of the affec-

tions of a female of such merits as

Louisa's ; but I must be indeed

blinded by conceit, not to be but

too well aware that I am not mis-

taken. Now, sir, independently

of our disparity of years, many
insurmountable obstacles render it

impossible for me to make the pro-

posals which Louisa expects : I

have, for some time past, felt great

anxiety on this account, for my
own feelings will not allow me wil-

lingly to wound those of her whom
I once loved, and whom I still es-

teem; and I am fearful of adopt-

ing any course, without first making

my case known to your readers,

that I may have the benefit of their

opinion and advice; and I shall

anxiously wait the publication of

your next Magazine, that I may
be advised so as to ease my own
mind, and not wound the delicate

feelings of an amiable female. I

am yours, &c. Bis.

RIDICULE of the ENGLISH upon the FRENCH STAGE.

For the REPOSITORY.

Mr. Editor,

1 have read with consider-

able entertainment the sketches

you have from time to time given

of the manners of the Parisians;

but I have not yet seen any thim

long as we can free ourselves by
the exertions of our army and na-

vy from any overpowering influ-

ence on the part of France, as we
did a few years ago when Buona-

parte was at its head, I shall be

said by your correspondent, on the
|j
very well contented, that this ridi-

constant habit of the French to
;

! cule-loving nation shall revenge

turn the English into ridicule. U themselves by laughing at our sup-

Even this 1 hold to be coinplimen- ;] posed peculiarities.

Ury to my countrymen, and as ; Yet it is somewhat singular, to
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see how long this feeling seems to

continue. I have been in Paris

three times since the peace of 1815,

and I was not surprised in the first

instance to see, that at almost eve-

ry theatre in the capital pieces

were represented, which had for

object to make sport of the Eng-
lish visitors: it made sport for them

too, as the joke was always taken

in good part, and my countrymen

never exhibited any degree of

soreness under the infliction. For

instance, at the Theatre Fran^ais,

the manager got up an after-piece,

called Les Deux Postes, which had

been originally produced after the

peace of Amiens, and in which the

absurdities committed by the Eng-

lish in travelling, were made the

subject of satire. At the Theatre

de Varietes, I saw LesDeux Boxeurs,

in which two French sharpers were

represented as passing themselves

off for English pugilists, and im-

posing upon the natives, by giving

lessons in an art of which they had

not the slightest knowledge.

In the same way at the Vaude-

ville Theatre, I dare say many of

your readers have been amused by

the versatility of Jollie in Les An-
glais pour rire, where all the fanci-

ed defects of habits, dress, and

language, were turned to the best

account. Of this last production, I

was present at the performance in

1817, on my second journey; and

while I allow that the caricature

had humour, 1 could not help

thinking, that if I had been a na-

tive or an inhabitant of Paris, I

should have been tired of the jest

in the course of two years. How-
ever, this did not seem to be the

case, for the house was always well

filled ; and at the Theatre de Porte

St. Martin, and even at the Spec-.

tacle of Franconi (the Astley of

Paris), I found that my country-

men were still sufferers, for the ve-

ry clown to the horsemanship and

tight-rope, was represented as an

awkward, ill-dressed, stupid, blun-

dering Englishman.

I confess, I was weary of it, and

of the French capital into the bar-

gain, very soon, and I did not re-

main there for more than three

weeks; but, unfortunately, business,

compelled me to go through it

again about six weeks ago; and I

found, that the rage for ridiculing

the English had not by a,ny means

subsided, though it was confined

to one or two of the minor theatres.

I did not intend to have gone to

either of them, but I was over-

persuaded by a friend, and I went

accordingly, and I must acknow-

ledge that the satire amused me.

The main incidents did not affect

the English, but the Parisians

themselves, two of my country-

men playing an under-plot, as you

will see presently. The piece was

called Bolivar et Morillo, the names

of two rival chieftains of South

America ; and it is necessary to

premise, that there have for some

time prevailed throughout France,

among the devotees of Fashion(and

who are not her worshippers,

throughout France, from the de-

crotteur on the Pont Neuf, to the

lord in waiting at the Thuilleries?)

two modes in hats, the one with a

very small brim, and the otherwith a

very large one ; the first being call-

ed the Bolivar, and the other the

Morillo hat. The main object of

the performance was to turn the

tyranny of this fashion into ridi-

cule, and in the course of it
;

all
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kinds of head-dresses are men-
tioned and criticized ; and among
tlicm, the tlmpOM hlanc de reforme

en jfnrrfeterre, is not forgotten : in-

deed it forms the subject of the

chorus at the conclusion of the

farce, if I may so call it, and a

more magnificent specimen of

drab felt was never worn by Ora-
tor Hunt himself, than that exhi-

bited on the stage of the Feydeau.

But your readers will be wonder-
ing tn what way the English, or

rather their representatives, were

concerned; and though I have not

yet mentioned them, I assure you,

that they played sufficiently promi-

nent parts. Thcwholesceneliesin
the dining-room of a Restaurateur,

j

and here the dispute is carried on

with much briskness, and at times

the parties are nearly coming to

blows, or rather to daggers draw-

ing, to use a familiar phrase: the

French seldom deal in pugilism,

though some of your readers recol-

lect, or have heard of the famous

contest that once took place in

England, between the champion
Slack and the giant of Norman-
dy, who was to have beaten all the

world. But not to be longer with-

out coming to the point: whilst the

dispute regarding hats is at its

height, and is carried on with so

much vigour that the whole room
is disturbed, two Englishmen,

I dressed in caricature, enter, and

sitting down to a table, nearly at

the commencement of the per-

formance, they commence their

operations upon the potagesy the

ragouts, the J'riraiideaui, the omelet .?,

&.c. &c. &c. with great voracity,

and they keep up the attack with-

out intermission until the curtain

falls, not having taken the least

notice of what was passing, and

which excited the attention and

!
fears of every body else.

The humour of this silent devo-

ration, if I may be allowed the

word, you will readily perceive;

and what is most pleasant in it is,

that there is no malignity in it.

What Matthews introduced last

season at theEnglishOpera-House,

of the young apprentice who only

went to France for a week, and

therefore, at his first breakfast,

called for a bottle of Champagne,
and another of Burgundy, that he

might lose no time, was much in

the same spirit. I have sent you

these few hasty lines, that your

readers may know what was pass-

ing very recently in France ; and

they will learn from them, that it is

not a little that can make a native

of that country tired even of a

bad joke. Yours, &c.

PEREGRINE.

Lomdojs Feb. 20, 1820.

CHARADES BY THE CELEBRATED PORSON.
Mr. Editor,

All your readers have heard

of that celebrated Greek scholar

Poison, and of his eccentricities:

one of those eccentricities was a

love for charades and rebuses; the :

playfulness of a great mind. The

two following, to my knowledge,

were made by him; and I shall be

happy, in your next Number, to

find a solution of them by any of

your correspondents. I am, &.c.

F. D. S.

Londo*, March 13, l«20.
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My first from the thief tho' your house it de-
fends,

Like a slave or a cheat you abuse or de-
spise.

My second tho' brief, yet, alas! compre-
hends

All the good, all the great, all the learn'd,

all the wise.

Of my third I have little or nothing to ss"y,

Except that it marks the departure of day.

My first is the lot that is destin'd by fate,

For my second to meet with in every state ;

My third is by many philosophers reckon'd,

To bring very often my first to my second.

DIFFERENT MODES OF PUNISHMENT IN FOREIGN
COUNTRIES.

In China, persons guilty of mur-
der are beheaded, except where a

person kills his adversary in a duel,

in which case he is strangled. De-
capitation, by the laws of China,

is considered the most dishonour-

able mode of execution.

This sort of punishment being
deemed in the highest degree ig-

nominious, is only inflicted for

crimes which are regarded by the

Chinese government as the most
prejudicial to society, such as con-

spiracy, assassination, committing
any offence against the person of

the emperor, or attempting the

life of any of the imperial family;

revolting, insurrection, striking a

parent, or any other unnatural

crime. The malefactor who is con-
demned to be beheaded, is made
to kneel upon the ground, the band
of infamy is taken from his back,

and the executioner, by a single

blow of a two-handed sword, strikes

off his head with great dexterity.

These headsmen, and, indeed, the

generality of inferior officers, of

justice iu China, are selected from
the soldiery, according to the cus-

toms of the primitive barbarians;

neither is this employment consi-

dered more ignominious than the

post of principal officer of exe-
cutive justice in other countries.

Decapitation is held by the Chi-
nese as the most disgraceful kind

of death; because the head, which
is the principal part of a man, is

separated from the body, and that

body is not consigned to the grave

as entire as he received it from his

parents. If a great mandarin be

convicted of any atrocious offence,

he is executed in this manner like

the meanest person. After the

head is severed, it is frequently

suspended from a tree, by the side

of a public road ; the body is thrown

into a ditch, the law having deem-
ed it unworthy the respect of re-

gular funeral rites.

When a sentence is submitted

to the emperor for his approbation,

if the crime be of the first degree

of atrocity, he orders the malefac-

tor to be executed without delay :

when it is only of an ordinary na-

ture, he directs that the criminal

shall be imprisoned till the autumny

and then executed; a particular

day in that season being allotted

for such ceremonies.

The Emperor of China seldom

orders a subject to be executed un-

til he has consulted with his first

law officers, whether he can avoid

it without infringing on the con-

stitution of his realm. He fasts

for a certain period previous to

signing an order for an execution ;

and his imperial majesty esteem9

those years of his reign the most

illustrious, and most fortunate, in
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Which lie has had the least occasion

to let fall upon his subjects the

rigorous sword of justice.

The usual capital punishments

in China are strangling- and be-

heading. The former is more com-
liiiiii, and is decreed against those

who are found guilty of crimes,

which, however capital, are only

held in the second rank of atrocity '•

for instance, all acts of homicide,

whether intentional or accidental

;

every species of fraud committed
upon government; the seduction

of a woman, whether married or

single; giving abusive language to

a parent; plundering or defacing

a burying-place; robbing with de-

structive weapons ; and for wear-

ing pearls*.

In Turkey and other Countries,

the head is struck off with a sabre.

In England, decapitation is reck-

oned the most honourable punish-

mentf, and thus our great person-

ages formerly sutfered. For high

* This extraordinary law against wear-

ing pearls, must have been formed For

the sake of preventing robberies.

Criminals are sometimes strangled with

a bow-string, but on general occasions,

a cord is made use of, which fastens the

person to a cross and one turn being

taken round his neck, It is drawn tight

by an athletic executioner.

Men of distinction are usually stran-

gled, as the more honourable death,] and

where the emperor is inclined to shew an

extraordinary mark of attention towards

a mandarin condemned to die, he sends

him a silken cord, with permission to be

his own executioner.

f Lord Ferrers petitioned that the pu-

nishment of hanging should be changed

to decapitation; hut ii was deemed pro-

per that he should suffer like other mur-
derers.

la!. TV No. LIT.

treason the head is severed from

the body, hut the offender is pre-

viously hung, though not, accord-

ing to sentence, till he is quite

dead; hanging in Kngland being

deemed the most ignominious pu-

nishment. Decapitation is here-per-

formed with the hatchet, the head

being placed on a block of wood,

with the neck bare. In France it

is a common punishment, and is

indeed most expeditiously per-

formed.

In France the guillotine was ori-

ginally called the Maiden, of the

use and form of which, in Great

Britain, Mr. Pennant gives the

following account:
" It seems to have been confined,

to the limits of the forest of llard-

wick, or the eighteen towns and

hamlets within its precincts. The
time when this clistom took place

is unknown : whether Earl Warren*

lord of this forest, might have es-

tablished it among the -sanguinary

laws then in use against the inva-

ders of the hunting rights, or whe-

ther it might not take place after

the woollen-manufactures at Hali-

fax began to gain strength, is un-

certain. The last is very proba-

ble; for the wild country around

the town was inhabited by a law-

less set, whose depredations on the

cloth-tenters might soon stifle the

efforts of infant industry. For the

protection of trade, and for the

greater terror of oilenders by spee*

dy execution, this custom seems

to have been established, so as at

last to receive the force of law,

which was, i That if a felon be

taken within the liberty of the fo-

rest of llardwick, with goods stolen

out or within the said precincts,
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either hand-habend, back-berand,

or confessioned, to the value of

thirteen- pence halfpenny, he shall,

after three market-days, within the

town of Halifax, next after such

his apprehension, and being con-

demned, be taken to the gibbet,

and there have his head cut from

his body.'

" The offender had always a fair

trial ; for as soon as he was taken,

he was brought to the lord's bailiff

at Halifax : he was then exposed on

the three markets (which here were

held thrice in a week), placed in a

stocks, with the goods stolen on

his back, or if the theft was of the

cattle kind, they were placed by

him; and this was done both to

strike terror into others, and to

produce new information against

him. The bailiff then summoned
four freeholders of each town with-

in the forest, to form a jury. The
felon and prosecutors were brought

face to facu ; the goods, the cow or

horse, or whatever was stolen, pro-

duced. If he was found guilty,

he was remanded to prison, had a

week allowed for preparation, and
then was conveyed to this spot,

where his head was struck off by

this machine- I should have pre-

mised, that if the criminal, either

after apprehension, or in the way
to execution, could escape out of

the limits of the forest (part being
close to the town), the bailiff had
no further power over him; but if

he should be caught within the

precincts at any time after, he was

immediately executed on his form-

er sentence.

" This privilege was very freely

used during the reign of Elizabeth

:

the records before that time were

lost. Twenty-five suffered in her

reign, and at leaat twelve from

1623 to 1650; after which, I be-

lieve, the privilege was no more

exerted.

" This machine of death is now
destroyed

J
but I saw one of the

same kind in a room under the

Parliament-House at Edinburgh,

where it was introduced by the Re-

gent Morton, who took a model of

it as he passed through Halifax,

and at length suffered by it himself.

It is in form of a paintei''s easel,

and about ten feet high: at four

feet from the bottom is a cross bar,

on which the felon lays his head,

which is kept down by another

placed above. In the inner edges

of the frame are grooves; in these

is placed a sharp axe with a vast

weight of lead, supported at the

very summit with a peg; to that

peg is fastened a cord, which the

executioner cutting, the axe falls,

and does the affair effectually,

without suffering the unhappy cri-

minal to undergo a repetition of

strokes, as has been the case in the

common method. I must add, that

if the sufferer is condemned for

stealing a horse or a cow, the string

is tied to the beast, which, on being

whipped, pulls out the peg, and

becomes the executioner."
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Tilt: FEMALE TATTLER.
No. LIL

In dovb fort animus. Otid, Met.

We all love novelty.

I HAD promised my readers that

tliis paper should comprehend a

subject very interesting to 1113' fe-

male readers, but a circumstance

lias happened which induces me to

defer it to another opportunity;

but I hope to render this number
of the Female Tattler not alto-

gether without its use.

St. Paul tells the Athenians, but

rather as a matter of reproach,

that they are always searching af-

ter some new thing. They, as is

Avell known, were the most polished

nation in all antiquity; and were

far advanced in those refinements,

which are the natural consequence

of an extensive intercourse with

other countries, and of wealth, se-

curity, and ease, under the enjoy-

ments of a free and well adminis-

tered government.

The passion for novel ty, how-

ever, as it acts on different sub-

jects, Juis very different conse-

quences. When religion or go-

vernment are its objects, it is the

source of most terrible evils; and

the wisest men, as well as the most

able politicians, have generally

regarded it with alarm. When
things <^o on tolerably well, to

maintain them upon the old foot-

ing has been generally thought the

safest maxim for the happiness of

the community. Too great a de-

sire of novelty, cither in those who
govern or those who are governed,

has often disturbed the peace of

kingdoms, and brought on inter- ;

nal confusion, which has required
j

no small portion of public and pri- I

vate sacrifices to allay, and whose
effects have been felt, when those

who first suggested the injurious

change of system were no more.

When the love of novelty acts

merely under the influence of per-

sonal vanity, or what some may
denominate taste; when it pro-

ceeds no further than to govern

the arrangements of dress, of equi-

page, of furniture, &c. no actual

harm can proceed from it; nay,

some good may be produced by it;

as art may be encouraged, and.

trade may be advanced, by the

whims and fancies which arise out

of it. In its highest degree of ex-

cess, it can only become a subject

of ridicule. The form of a hat,

the cut of a coat, the colour of a

pelisse, the arrangements of a bon-

net, the shape of a carriage, or

any other exterior display, whether

of partial use or mere show, can

neither affect the government of

public affairs either in church or

state. Indeed, as I have just ob-

served, vanity, though ridiculous

in the particular, may be useful in

the general indulgence of it: by
increasing the wants, it increases

the eonnectionsof mankind. What
employment does fashion and fan-

ciful taste give to industry; and so

long as they do not, by too great

extravagance, defeat their own
ends, in disabling the rich from

paying the reward of that industry

to the poor, they answer excellent

purposes to society.

The improvements of every in-

vention for the convenience and

G G 2
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ease of life, as well as those which

constitute its real ornaments, are,

in a great measure, indebted to the

love of novelty : though this spi-

rit may become unreasonable, and

if, in its wantonness, it should very

•much transcend the bounds of na-

ture and of truth, it will produce

a degeneracy in that taste whose

purity it has originally promoted.

The indulgence of this love of

novelty has been a powerful friend

to art, in all its various branches;

but instances may be given, I fear,

where it has overstepped those li-

mits, to which a genuine uncor-

rupted taste would naturally con-

fine it.

This maybe particularly observ-

ed in many of the musical compo-
sitions of the present day. I think

\t is Jackson of Exeter, whom I

cannot but consider as a genuine

sentimental composer, and whose

sounds never fail to convey the

real feeling of the poet whom he

clothes in musical notes, has de-

fined modern music to have too

much become the art of executing

difficult passages, to the neglect

of that expression which is the

soul of harmony. Indeed, it must

strike every one who considers the

present state of musical composi-

tion, that it is too genend I}' con-

sidered as excellent, when it im-

presses the audience with the idea

of difficulty in the execution. Dr.

Johnson's opinion on this subject

is well known, A gentleman ob-

serving, with some degree of ap-

plauding wonder, respecting the

difficulty in the execution of a

piece of music which they had just

heard , the doctor replied, " It is very

true; I believe it was very difficult,

so much so, that I wish it had been

impossible."

It is not for me to enter into a

disquisition on a new taste, which

has of late been introduced by our

fashionable poets., where it has al-

ways struck me, that truth and na-

ture and simplicity, which are the

features of genuine poetry, have

been palpably violated. For quiet

and unpretending as these terms

may be, they are capable of pro-

ducing all that is grand and sub-

lime in song. May I be supposed

to be going too far, and asserting

too much, that modern poetry has

been frequently loaded with unna^

tural and unconnected images, and

a style embarrassed with its own
pomp ; that it has been vehement

without strength, and ornamented

without beauty ; and that the native

warm and winning language of the.

Muses has given way to the affec-

tation of pleasing in a new form I

Few men are endued with a just

taste; that is, with an aptitude to

discover what is proper, fit, and

right; and consequently beautiful

in the several objects which offer

themselves to their view. Though,

beauty in these external objects,

like beauty in the understanding^

is self-evident and immutable; yet,

like truth, it may be seen perverse-?

ly, or not at all, because not con-

sidered. Now every one appears

to be equally struck with the no-

velty of an appearance; but few,

after this first emotion, call in their

judgment to correct the decision

of their eye, and to tell them whe-

ther the pleasure they feel, has ar\y

other cause than mere novelty,

There is one improvement,

which, if I may be allowed the ex-

pression, the love of novelty is con-

tinually improving ; and that is, the

modern art of laying out grounds,

or, as it is more happily called,
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landscape -gardenings This art,

for so it may be called, is now be-

come so extensive, as to compre-

hend ami combine all the advan-

tages of gardeningand agriculture.

If we look back to antiquity, we
shall tin el the gardens of Alcinous

-in Homer, and the descriptions of

rural scenery in Virgil, hardly to

correspond with the genius of the

poets, or the delight they seem to

have enjoyed in them. The villas

of Pliny and Cicero, which they

have described in alanguage which
;;eems to he that of the fondest af-

fection, do not raise the admira-

tion of a lover of English land-

scape. The modern gardens of

Italy are mere repositories for sta-

tues, bass-reliefs, urns, &c. the dis-

position of which ornaments, toge-

ther with some straight walks of

ever-green oaks, and here and

there an artificial fountain, com-
plete the scenery.

Sir William Temple, in his gar-

dens of Epicurus, expatiates with

great pleasure on that of More
Park; yet, after he has extolled it

as the pattern of a perfect garden,

for use, beauty, and magnificence,

he rises to nobler images, and, in

a kind of prophetic spirit, points

out a higher style, free and uncon-

iiued. This prediction has been

verified, in some measure, in every

part of the kingdom. The bound-

I less imagination of Milton, in the

fourth book of Paradise Lost y

I
struck out a plan of a garden,

which I would propose for the en-

! tertainment and instruction of my
readers, as containing all the views,

• objects, and ambition of the mo-
dern landscape-gardeners.

It is the peculiar happiness of

|

this age, to see these just and no-

j

ble ideas brought into practice,

regularity banished, prospects o-

pencd, the country called in, na-

ture rescued and improved, and

Art concealing herself under her

own perfections.

Another circumstance has arisen

out of the improvements in land-

scape nature, and that is, the study

of botany ; which is become so uni-

versal, and rendered so delightful,

as to be considered as a female ac-

complishment; and not only the

conservatory is become an apart-

ment connected with fashionable

elegance, but the decoration of the

lady's boudoir furnishes the flow-

ers which adorn her person. Here,

the love of novelty may boast of

its utility and its success, and there

is no amusement more delightful

to the e)'e, or more capable of

planting moral sentiments in the

heart, than an attentive cultivation

of this charming science.
!•'- T-

MUSICAL
T/rnF.E Italian Arietts, with

an Accompaniment for the Piano-

forte, composed, and dedicated to

his friend J. B. Cramer, by F. Sor.

Sot V. Pr. 5s.

(Continued from No. T.I).

THS length of our observations

on this publication, in the preced-

REVIEW.
ing Number of the Repository,

compelled us, reluctantly, to break

off with the first of these arietts,

We proceed to the second, the

text of which is subjoined:

rcrduta 1'aniina

Pel vivcr mi",

(. m< poss'io
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Vita bramar?

Ciuei giurameiHi

Che mi sedurono,

Col vento furono,

Per non tornar.

Literally, " Forsaken by the soul of my
existence, how can I desire to live? Those

oaths that deluded me, are fled with the winds,

never to return."

" Short and simple enough !" we
hear some of our readers exclaim.

Not the worse for it in a poetical

point of view, and certainty, on

that very account, the more eli-

gible for the composer. Although

our hazarding any opinion in mat-

ters of poetry, may be deemed an

encroachment ultra crepidam, we
cannot help contrasting the sim-

plicity of these lines with the tur-

gid word-cramming fringe-work of

most of our modern bards. One
of the fundamental rules of their

bathos is, not to use a substantive

without one or more adjectives,

no matter whether or not it add to

the sense, or heighten the impres-

sion ; no matter whether the same

epithet have been used by hun-

dreds and hundreds of poetasters

before them, so the rubbish fill the

gap, make a pretty garnish, and a

sounding flourish. The moon must
be pale or wan ; the tear gus/iing or

trickling; hope may be either fond

or sweet; fear can't help being anx-

ious, dread, appalling, &c. We felt

some temptation, we confess, to

venture upon a translation of the

above text, with all those luxuriant

embellishments, nel buon gusto mo-

demo; but our fear of giving um-
brage, or of having the Editor's

pen drawn through our labour, as

likely to offend, restrained the at-

tempt. In a musical point of view

(and here we speak upon our own
ground), it admits of no doubt,

that the poetry which is selected

for composition, ought to possess

a high degree of simplicity, both

in regard to ideas and diction.

This simplicity enables the com-
poser to give, at his will, a higher

colouring and effect to his poetry.

But deep thoughts, refined senti-

ments, are in the first place diffi-

cult to be adequately melodized;

and supposing the composer to

have wasted his powers upon them,

he will find that he has fostered an

ungrateful ward. The mind of the

hearer cannot at once seize what
is elaborate in the text, and in the

music too; the impressionof one
will predominate at the expense
of the other. We have experi-

enced this effect in some French
compositions; in the Vaudeyilles

it is palpable.

Far be it from us to maintain,,

that a text for composition should

be homely or meagre. Simplicity,

in its best sense, is all we demand.
A stanza may possess that merit,

and be spirited, or affecting, or

even sublime, at the same time.

But to our author: the melody
to the above lines is, with propri-

ety, cast into a minor key, A. The
first half of the poetry is pro-

pounded in twelve bars of regular

and steady progress, deeply tinged

with sadness, and sustained by a

very choice accompaniment in

three, and at times in four parts.

—The words " Come poss'io vita

bramar?" beautifully as they are

set, we should have preferred in

ascent, instead of descent; and a

high note upon " io", would have

suited the required emphasis. At
" Quei giuramenti," a change of

key takes place (C major). A mo-
mentary recollection of happier

days eminently justifies the transit
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tion. The instrumental apparatus,

too, is here simplified, but it is

wrought with skill. We highly

applaud, in the 2nd 1. p. 7, the re-

petition or" " Quei giuramenti,"

and the annexation of" Col vento

furono :" the sense is fully told by

this; but, then, we should have

adopted a continued melo:!y also,

without the break in bar 2, 1. 2. In

other respects, the phrase " Col

vento,"&c. is most impressive (C,3;

C, 7 b ; C at, 5, G ; D 3) . But the

third and fourth lines exhibit, for

the same words, amplified pas-

sages, too florid, in our opinion, for

the occasion, and certainly not in-

dicative of the text. Perhaps the

author intended them by way of

relief to his subject. At the last

bar of this page, our views fully

coincide with those of Ml*. S. The
words " Per non tornar," are ex-

quisitely rendered by a harmony

of G, 3 b, **; F *, G; ¥ tq, 6 *;
j

E, 3 *. The extreme sixth has i

here the best effect. In the 8th

page, the words and the melody

are resumed from the beginning, !

the latter with very interesting oc- i

casional changes. In the 3d line,

the deviations become prominent,

and quickly give way altogether

to new ideas. Prom its last bar,

on to eight or ten bars forward, a

system of accompaniment is intro-
;

duced, at once very peculiar and

highly effective. We can better

feel than express this undulation

of doubtful chords; this periodi-

dical, lugubrious sobbing, inter-
(

mixed through the vocal part; it!

is unique. This passage comple-

ted, the exclamations of the de-

j

spairing lover become more quick-
\

ened and more vehement; the

words are repeated with greatjudg-

ment ; and the mclodv, assuming

increased agitation, draws to a

close. The concluding symphony

is in the best style, quite anala-

gous to the mournful subject, and

conspicuous for some well-applied

harmonic contrivances.

This ariett is of too sorrowful m

i
complexion to please all tastes, but

it is excellent in its kind; its ex.e-

! cution requires chaste feeling, a

heart susceptible of deep emotion.

Of the third ariett, we do not

! trive the text: its two erotic stan-

,
zas arc sung to the same air, and

although both adapt themselves

well to it (except " Sanami" in the

second), the import of the poetry

is of such lightsome cast, that

great stress of melodic expression

would here have been out of place.

But in this instance Mr. Sor, ne-

vertheless, has had as great success

as in others, where his strong pow-

ers of musical declamation have

come more decidedly into play.

The present ariett is a complete

little cabinet picture, perfection

itself in its kind. The introduc-

tion is of considerable compass: it

consists of three lines of the most

delicate and attractive texture, well

connected, developed, and finish-

ed. The vocal part is comprised

in four lines; the melody is rather

low for a soprano, but it is playful

and elegant in the extreme, and

enhanced by an accompaniment at

once tasteful and highly select, yet

simple. The concluding sympho-

ny is charming: it consists of eight

bars, full of life and smartness.

The frame is worthy of the pic-

ture. This pretty ariett will be a

favourite with every description of

tastes; it reminds us very forcibly

of the manner of Haydn in his

canzonets.
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Dramatic Airs, from English, Ita-

lian, German, and French Operas,

arranged as Rondosfor the Piano-

forte. No. VI. Pr. 3s.

To prevent mistake, it may be
necessary to mention, that these

dramatic airs are published by the

Regent's Philharmonic Institution;

We have only seen two numbers,

viz. No. I. by Mr. Griffin, on a

theme for the Magic Flute, which

does him great credit; and No. VI.

now before us.

The present number is from the

pen of Mr. Attwood, and consists,

besides an introduction in D mi-

nor (aptly founded on the motivo
of one of the following airs), of an

andantino on the air " Sweet Cha-
rity," from the " Smugglers;" and
an allegretto, reared on the Drum-
mer's song, " How charming a

camp is," in the operetta of " The
Prisoner." On the latter subject,

Mr. A. has principally bestowed
his exertions; it forms a very at-

tractive rondo : but the whole num-
ber is written with taste, and in the

best style. The digressive por-

tion of the first air is particularly

entitled to this praise; it contains

some very interesting passages,

and two or three neat contrapuntal

contrivances. In the rondo, the

modulations, through a range of

able evolutions (p. 7), demand es-

pecial notice; and the minors (p.p.

10 and II) has also great claims on

our favour.

Terzetto, " QiiaF Silenzio bella

pace,'" zailh an Accompaniment for
the Piano-forte, performed at the

Philharmonic Concert, inscribed

to Mrs. Gum, by Thos. Attwood.
Pr. 3s.

Two brief couplets of Caravi-

ta's form the text of a terzett of

considerable extent, divided into

two movements in B b- The first

we think rather slow in measure,

and grave in melodic diction, for

the import of the poetry; its ac-

companiment presents some touch-

es of the picturesque in music, in

correspondence with the murmurs
of the poet's brook, and the bab-

bling of its waters over the ^ravel-

ly bed. The second movement,
an allegrettOj proceeds with spirit,

contains several instances of able

harmonic combination in the vo-

cal parts, and exhibits an active

and highly effective instrumental

support.

This terzett is likewise publish-

ed with a double piano-forte accom-
paniment, viz. for two performers

on one piano-forte. Instead of

B b> the key is E b> and the vocal

parts are, alt, tenor> and bass: it

is but seldom that we meet with an

accompaniment of this kind, bilt

considering the additional harmo-
nic support thusobtained, the ef-

fect no doubt is good, except where
essential portions are unavoidably

consigned to the high additional

keys, and thereby deprived of their

power. This is the case with some
very interesting passages in the

terzett.

" Szceet Charity" Ballad sung bu

Mrs. Salmon ; the JVords by S.

Birch. Esq. ; composed by T. Att-

wood. Pr. Is. 6d.

A melody of great simplicity

and innocence; short and sweet.

" Les Plaisirs du bel Slge," new

Quadrilles for 1320, arranged for

the Piano-forte or Harp. Sets 1

and 2. Pr. 4s. each.

Among the musical publications

submitted to our consideration,

dances are not the least numerous^
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but tliey often come before us in

such: a crude state, with all the sins

of harmony in their form and sub-

stance, that they do not deserve

the name of music, and therefore

obtain the indulgence of being

past sub silentio. This is not the

case with the above books, which

^republished by the Regent's Har-

monic Institution. They contain

some very interesting dances, par-

ticularly the second volume, and

the harmony is set with correctness

and a due attention to effect. On
this ground, the present quadrilles

may occasionally serve as lessons

for juvenile practice. The figures

of each dance are given in the

usual French technical terms, and
the correctness of their spelling is

another proof of the laudable care

that has been taken to give to the

work every possible advantage.

Grand Sona In for the Piano-forte

and Flute (obligato), composed,

and dedicated to Iter Imperial

Highness the Grand- Duchess Ma-
ria VauloKna, by A. E. Muller.

Op. 38. Pr. 5s.

This sonata consists of a short

introductory adagio in C major,

an allegro (}) in the same key, a

larghetto
(f-)

in C minor, and a

presto (*•) in C major. The whole

is of a description to claim a place

in the amateur's collection of clas-

sic compositions. Without being

abstruse, it teems with thoughts of

a superior and original cast ; and
although not calculated for the me-
ridian of homely players, a per-

former of taste and some experi-

ence will, with little practice, be

enabled to master every part of it

to his satisfaction : all lies kindly

to the hand. The larghetto is a

Inl. IX. \o.Lll.

composition of deep feeling, and

considerable harmonic science.

The presto, at the outset, ingra-

tiates itself by a charming subject.

The llute accompaniment cannot

he dispensed with, and if it could,

it would be a pity not to call it in-

to action : it is highly elegant and

effective.

Lutoni^s celebrated Sonata, 11 Le Re-

tour de Windsor?* arranged as a

Duet for two Performers on the Pi-

ano-forte, dedicated to the Misses

IW//w«s,by D.Bruguier. Pr. 5s.

As this sonata is so well and so

favourably known, our opinion

need only be given on Mr. Bru-

guier's arrangement of it in the

present form. We are perfectly

satisfied with his labour ; he has

made a very agreeable and a very

brilliant duct of it, and performers

of limited proficiency may safely

attempt the execution; there aie

no intricacies to arrest their pro-

gress through any part of the so-

nata.

" The Maidicith a lore-beaming eye,"

a Ballad, composed, and inscribed

to Mr*. Leoni Lee, and sung by him

at the Theatre Royal Birmingham,

and Bath Concerts, byJ.Emdin,

Esq*. Pr. Is. 6tl.

The name of the author of this

son <r being less familiar to us than

its style, we are tempted to con-

j

sider the former as a sort of musi-
1 cal incognito. Be this as it may,

the ballad has the merit of a pleas-

ing lender melody. The accom-

paniment is good, the concluding

J

little symphony cleverly contrived,

and the introduction, too, written

{

tastefully.

I The celebrated Hungarian Air, ar-

ranged as a Ductfor two Pcrform-

II H
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ers on one Piano-forte, and dedi-

cated to J. Sanderson, Esq. by I.

Jay, Mus. Doc. Pr. 3s.

This sweet waltz has supplied

Dr. Jay with very advantageous

materials for his purpose, and he

has made an able use of them. His

duet is a favourite with several

young ladies of our acquaintance.

It is not difficult, and pleases the

ear, while at the same time proper

occasions have been seized to in-

fuse the interest of select harmo-
nic treatment. Among the six va-

riations, the character of each of

which is very distinct, we will men-
tion the third in C minor, on ac-

count of the ingenious transition

to the key of A b in the second
part. No. 4. somewhat alia po-

lacca, is neatly managed. The
march (var. 5.) is well contrived

(concertante), and calculated to en-
force precision in time on the part

of the two players. In short, the

whole duet is very satisfactory.

*' The Rose that is freefrom a Thorn"

a Ballad, zcritten by Miss Chap-
man, composed and sung by Mr.
Leoni Lee at the Bath Concerts.

Pr. Is. 6d,

Without pretensions to novelty

in thought, this ballad will be found
pleasing in its melody, and tinc-

tured with a tender feeling, suita-

ble to the words. The metre and
the length of the lines of the po-
etry presented difficulties to the

composer which Mr. L. has fairlv

met, and been at pains to conquer,

generally with success.

*' Come, Love, and dwell zcith me,"

Rondo, sung by Mr. Lchni Lee at

the Bath Concerts (the Poetry by
a Lad//), composed by J. Emdin,
Esq. Pr. Is. Gd.

A pretty ballad, which has the

n. < rit of being, in point of raca- II

sure and melody, a fair represent

tative of the poetry. The air pro-

ceeds with naivete; the periods are

duly poised against each other;

there is a suitable minore, and the

accompaniment is effective.

Dramatic /Jirs, from English, Ita-

lian, German, and French Operas,

arranged as Rondosfor the Piano-

forte. Nos. I. and II.

As there are similar works, bear-

ing the same title, it may be pro-

per to say, that these " dramatic

airs" are published by the house of

Preston. The first number of the

above, price 2s. 6d. is by Mr. M. P.

King, who has chosen Rossini's

beautiful terzett, " Zitti, zitti," in

the " Barbiere di Siviglia," for his

subject, and Iras been very suc-

cessful in his undertaking. The
introductory andante is a graceful

movement. The rondo is founded

on the before-mentioned air, and

represents it in all manner of keys,

with very neat episodical thoughts

intervening, so as to connect pro-

perly the links of the chain, and to

form a whole well wrought and

proportioned in all its constituent

parts, not intricate for execution,

and sure to please.

No. II. (price 2s.) is a rondo,

by Mr. Davy, deduced from the

favourite air, " Just like love," al-

so written in good style, with very

apt passages and other digressive

matter, ably worked up ; and a

minore portion, which represents the

air, with tasteful ingenuity, in the

relative plaintive key. The whole

does great credit to the composer.

" La Conversazione," a grand Duet

for tzco Performers on the Piano-

forte, composed, and dedicated la

Wrn. Annand, Esq. of Belmont, by

John Ross of Aberdeen. Pr. Is,

An allegro in B b major, and a
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rondo in the same key, with ;i slow i

movement in G interwoven into

the rondo. Both parts are, as the ,

title implies, set concertante: their

general complexion is creditable
\

to the author, of whose works vn

have frequently had occasion to

speak with commendation. We do

not perceive in this duct any strik-

ing instances of melodic invention

or harmonic combination j but the

composition bears a character of

respectable propriety, and affords

a due degree of interest in its pro-

;
. Without being intricate, it

is calculated to exhibit the pupil's

abilities effectively, and to promote

their further advancement.

Heather's Treatise on Piano-forte

Study, comprehending theelementa-

ry principles ofmusic,practicalspe-

cimens illustrative of lite 'unproved

method of /inhering, zcilh an al-

phabetica Iarrangement of the terms

in general use, and a compendium

of the preliminaries for a daily

examination of the student; to

which are added Lessons in the ma-

jor and minor modes, Kit It a prelude

to each Leu : com} used andJin
by the Author. Pf. 10s. 3d.

IVlusic has become so universal-

ly cultivated in this country, that
j

new elementary treatises on piano-
[

forte playing are published in con-
!

slant succession. They appear as

frequently as Latin grammars, and
j

with as little substantial variation.

Jjut with the increased number ol

these publications we have no right

to interfere; our province consists

in seeing whether their contents

are such as to render them fit ve-

hii les of instruction, and in point-

ing out any peculiar merits or de-

lects which may come under our

observation.

Mr. Heather sets out with a pre-

face which, we confess, strongly

biassed us in his favour. It is not

only well and sensibly written, but

it also shew;, that the author thinks

and feels rightly on the subject of

which he treats. We regret that

our limits prevent us from giving

an extract of his judicious obser-

vations in respect of perseverance,

diligent and proper practice, ex-

pression, .See. ; they are eminently

worthy of the serious attention of

of ever)' pupil that wishes to be a

proficient in the art. In the work

itself, we met with many occasional

remarks, which equally shewed IUr.

H.'s good sense, the justness of

his views, and, we may add, con-

siderable experience in the art of

instruction. Tins is particularly

observable in the concluding sec-

tion, which treats of expression,

accentuation, and emphasis. The
lessons appended to the work are

quite as we would wish them to be.

They consist of neat little tunes ill

the most usual major and minor

keys, devised with great care.

progressive of course. The book

is further accompanied by a de-

tached sheet of questions and an-

swers, to serve the purpose of ca-

techising the pupil on the most es-

sential matters contained in the

treatise.

In the section on accentuation,

Mr. II. appears to be under a up-
take when he states, that in triple

time (|) the first and last crotchet

are accented, and the second un-

acceAtedb and also where he ap-

plies this rule to casts in whicl

three crotchets are represented

under six quavers. In I time, the

first crotchet alone is accented, the

r two are unaccented ; and

H h 3
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when they are divided into quavers,

the first, third, and fifth quavers

have the accent ; the others are un-

accented. In the former case there

may he a small degree of stress on

the third crotchet, for expression's

sake, hut this is not accent, as in

the concluding line of the air of

" God save the king."

Rossini's Overture to Taucredi, ar-

ranged as a Duet for two Perform-
ers on the Piano-forte, and most

respectfully dedicated to Miss Da-
niels and Miss Morris, by D. Bru-

guier. Pr. 3s.

Among the few dramatic over-

tures hy Italian composers which
are worth hearing, the ahove may
fairly he numhered. Without much
display of contrapuntal science, it

abounds with life and spirit, and
lias met with great success on the

Continent. Mr. Bruguier has con-

verted the score into an interesting

duet, the execution of which will

not be found difficult. The tempo
of the allegro, however, must be
taken as quick as the fingers will

admit of.

" One rosy Smile,'" a Ballad, ar-

ranged as a Duet for two treble

Voices, and dedicated to the Misses

Mary and Elizabeth Fitzclarence,

by C. M. Sola. Pr. 2s.

A very interesting duet (in A b)
of smooth and pathetic melody,
with a pretty harpeggio accom-
paniment, and not difficult for the

vocal or instrumental performers.

The concluding symphony is ima-

gined with considerable taste, and
the second voice is well conducted
in general. Twice or three times,

however, it moves in octaves with

the bass, which ought to have been
avoided, as being against ear and
grammar; e.g. p. I, b. II

; p. 2, b. 3.

Anacreontic Air, with an Intreduc-

tiou, and Variationsfor the Piano-

forte, by J. F. Burrowes. Pr. 3s.

The introduction consists of a

-§ movement in the pastorale style,

written with great chasteness. The
theme of the variations we pre-

sume to be of Mr. B.'s own com-
position, at least it is new to us.

It is quite simple, and yet replete

with tasteful melodiousness, emi-

nently apt for the object intended.

The variations are extremely good,

and they lie well to the hand.

A Series of Caledonian Airs, zcilh

Variations for the Piano-forte, by
Burrowes. Nos. II. and III.

—

Pr. 2s. 6d. each.

" The blue Bell of Scotland" h
the subject of No. II. of this pub-
lication. The sweet simplicity of

this tune, and its rhythmic regu-

larity, render it eminently eligible

for variation ; and Mr. B.'s labour

has derived due benefit from the

advantageous theme. The varia-

tions are written with neatness and

elegant ease, and their attraction

increases as they proceed. In No.
III. the Scotch air of " Auld Ro-
bin Gray" forms the theme of

four variations, into which Mr. B.

has infused much more interest

than we should have expected from

the nature of his subject. The
first variation is conspicuous for its

proper bass evolutions. The ada-

gio, in the third, derives its attrac-

tion from the peculiarity of its style;

and in the fourth var. we observe

a range of treble passages of un-

common fluency and neatness. The
introductory slow movement in D
minor is stern and pathetic.

Assemblee (V Almacks: Waltzes, com-

posed by W. Grosse, for the Via-

no -forte. No. I. Pr. 2s.
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Most of these waltzes are above

the common kind. The first we
consider to he the most humble in

point of pretensions. The second

is lively and pleasing. No. 3. still

better) with a good trio. No. 4. in

G minor, possesses originality, and

the changes of key and tune have

an advantageous effect. The be-

ginning of No. 5. is novel and ve-

ry interesting. No. C. \vc prefer to

all tbe preceding ones; it is very

good, and the horns in the trio

come in appropriately. No. 7. al-

so has great chums to our favour.

These waltzes hear the names of

the fashionable patronesses of Al-

mack's assemblies, where they

have met with a reception highly

flattering to the author. They are

published in numbers twice a year,

the subscription price being Is. (id.

PICTURESQUE TOUR
PLATE 20.—GENERAL

Lake Major, one of the largest

of those which water the feet of

the Upper Alps on the side of

Italy, is of the length of fifteen

leagues from north to south. It is

no where wider than two leagues

and a half, and its mean width may
be stated at half a league : it is

636 feet above, the level of the sea.

Near the middle of its western

bank, it forms a profound gulf, at

the entrance of which the Borro-

mean Isles rise above its surface:

at the termination of this gulf it

receives the waters of the Toccia,

which descends from the Simplon

and the valley of Antigorio; to the

north, near Lucarno, the Tesin,

which, uniting with the torrents

from St. Gothard, leaves the lake

at Sesto on the south, and enters

the Po nearPavia. The new road

skirts the borders of the lake of

Feriolo to Sesto, a distance of

about eight leagues.

The view of Lake Major must

excite the admiration of the lover

of the beauties of art and nature ;

but it increases when he finds him-

self upon its shores, varied by smil-

ing islands, after (putting the deep

OF MOUNT SIMPLON.
VIEW OF LAKE MAJOR.

j

valley of the Rhone and the pas-

sage of the Simplon. The lofty

mountains, the bases only of which

the hand of man has been able to

I
cultivate, the dark forests of firs-

j

intersected with green pastures,

j

the wooden cabins covered with.

! thatch, the simply constructed

temples of the Valais, arc still pre-

sent to the imagination ; the mind
still recalls the sterile plain of the

Simplon, the rigour of whose cli-

mate is evidenced by the absence

of vegetation ; the eternal snows,

whose summits are hidden in the

clouds; the pointed and rug

rocks of the gloomy valley of Gdn-
do, and the innumerable torrents

which, falling from a prodigious

height, unite themselves below,

and traverse the savage glen with
1

a deafening roar.

Yet while upon the borders of

Lake Major, enjoying the most en-

chanting prospect that can be af-

!
forded, the traveller perceives

1 mountains of a noble outline, co-

vered with verdure to the highest

pinnacle, ami hills which, in shapes

variously rounded, stoop to the

cl\^c of the waters, covered with
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cliesnut- trees, whose sombre hue

harmonizes delightfully with the

livelier green of the vines. These

eminences are sprinkled with cha-

pels, castles, and country houses,

remarkable for the gracefulness of

their architecture, the lightness of

their roofs, and the variety of their

forms.

A noble paved road confines the

waters of the lake, and passes

through the different towns which

enrich its shores, and whose white-

ness is reflected in the blue tint of

the transparent waters. Three small

islands elevate themselves in the

centre of a gulf: the one orna-

mented with humble cottages; the

others, proud of their palaces,

their statues, and their groves of

laurel and orange-trees. In the

morning and evening, of course,

the view is still more beautiful : the

shades have then a more striking

effect, and the lights a spiritand a

harmon}', the effect of which de-

fies all the imitative attempts of the

pencil.

The merchandise of Germany
and Switzerland is transported

into Italy by Lake Major: the ves-

sels having passed the Toccia, en-

ter the Tesin, from whence they

proceed by a canal to Milan: thi-

ther they bring the products of the

country, coal, wood, hay, white

marble of Mergozzo, and red gra-

nite of Baveno : they carry a square

sail, winch is set or furled in an

instant. The light vessels for pas-

sengers from one side of the lake

to the other, the boats of the vi-

sitors of the different islands, and

those of persons engaged in fish-

ing, contrast well with the heavily

laden harks, and give life and gaie-

ty to the whole lake.

DEATH OF BENJAMIN WEST, ESQ.

tion of his sketches were better

than his more laboured execution

of them, it is only what has been

the case with almost every one of

his predecessors in painting; for

few, indeed, have been equally ex-

cellent in all departments. We
shall leave it to our readers and to

the public at large, to settle the

precise rank in which Mr. West
ought to be placed, premising only,

that, as an historical painter, his

talents were decidedly of the first

order.

With regard to the particulars

of the biography of Mr. West, the

earlier events were, a few years

ago, detailed by Mr. John Gait in

a thin Svo. volume, and the mate-

SiNCE our last publication, the

arts have lost one of its noblest

ornaments, by the death of Ben-

jamin West, Esq. President of the

lioyal Academy: he expired on

the 10th March, at his house in

Newman-street, which he has so

long inhabited, having reached the

very advanced age of eighty-two

years.

It is needless for us to enter into

any discussion of his merits as an

artist of the first class, for they

are universally acknowledged : we
know7

, and have heard of no one

who has denied the pre-eminence

of his abilities; and if he were

more admirable in one style than

another, if the spirit and concep-
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rials were con fessedly derived part-

ly from the information of the pre-

sident himself, and partly from

authentic sources, to which the in-

genious and faithful author had ac-

As Mr. Gait's production

lias been for some time, we believe,

out of print, we have selected from

it the following- interesting anec-

dotes.

Mr. West, the tenth child of

John West and Sarah Pearson, was

born near Springfield, county

iter, Pennsylvania, on the loth

of November, 1738. His family

were Quakers; but on the paternal

side, whether truly or not is of no

consequence, claimed noble de-

scent from Lord Delawarre, of the

era of Edward III. It was in 1667

that his ancestors changed their re-

ligious persuasion, and in 1669 that

they emigrated to America. Mr.

Gait, who has published an ac-

count of the youth of Mr. V
s, that his appearance in this

busy world was accelerated by the

powerful effect produced on his

mother by one of the inspired

preachers of the sect to which she

belonged; and very oddly infers

from this untoward circumstance,

that the child was born for great II son and Tresnay. Inspired by

his genius, and at school continued

to make drawings with pen and ink,

till some Indians, who visited

Springfield, taught him the use of

the red and yellow, with which they

painted their ornament-; and his

mother adding indigo, he ventured

on a wider field with his three pris-

matic colours. There being no
camel's-hair pencils in Pennsyl-

vania, the young artist made for

himself, and substituted an imita-

tion from the fur of his father's

favourite black cat, whose tail and

back witnessed to his depredations.

When about eight years old, a

friend at Philadelphia made him a

present of a box of colours, and

some engravings; from two of the

latter he composed a piece, and,

such is the partiality of our age for

the exploits of our youth, the Pre-

sident of the Royal Academy is re-

ported by his biographer, to have

declared sixty-seven years after,

that " there were inventive touches

in his first and juvenile essay,

which, with all his subsequent

knowledge and experience, he had

not been able to surpass." The
next step in advance of young
West, was the reading of Richard-

future destinies! So absurd a pro-

position throws much suspicion

over the other facts detailed in the

work, and we repeat them with-

out vouching for their perfect cre-

dibility. It is said, that not only

without previous practice, but with-

out having ever seen a picture or

engraving, Benjamin, in hisseventh

their writings, lie painted his first

historical subject, the Death cf So-

crates. Pursuing his studies at

Philadelphia, he made such pro-

gress, that the body to whose te-

nets he adhered, departed from

their doctrine of hatred to what

was merely ornamental and world-

ly, and, at a public meeting, au-

year, drew the likeness of a sleep- II thorized his devoting himself to

ing infant, so accurately as to be • the fine arts. He was at this pe-

readily cognizable. Encouraged riod sixteen years of age, and for

by this wonderful commencement, ] sometime painted, portraits at Phi-

he resolutely followed the bent of ladelphia, at two guineas and a
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half for a head, and five guineas

for a half-length, saving as much
money as he could for a voyage to

Europe. He also resided about

eleven months at New-York; tjll

in 17G0, opportunity and auspi-

cious circumstances combining, he

sailed for Italy. An artist in that

clay, springing from a sect inimi-

cal to the arts, and from a new
country, was a- curiosity, and Mr.

West reaped many advantages from

his situation. He was speedily pa-

tronised, and liberally assisted. On
the 10th of July, in the year we
have mentioned, he arrived at

Rome. Mr. Robinson (afterwards

Lord Grantham) took him by the

hand, and he became acquainted

with persons of rank in society, as

well as with Gavin Hamilton,

Mengs, and other painters of ce-

lebrity. It is stated that Raphael

did not at first interest him, and

that Michael Angelo, neither at

first, nor on further study, appear-

ed to be so great as common fame

allows. He painted a picture of

Cimon and Iphigenia, preparatory

to taking his degree among the

Roman students; and subsequent-

ly another, of Angelica and Me-
doro. The academies of Florence,

Bologna, and Parma, elected him
a member; and he set out with an

increase of knowledge and reputa-

tion for England, whither he tra-

velled through France,

It is obvious, that the subject of

this brief memoir was a man of

great enterprise — that quality

which all great men have seldom

been without—and had he not pos-

sessed it, he would not have been

able to overcome the many difficul-

ties he had to surmount. After his

arrival in England in 1763, his ta-

lents soon made him known to

many of the chief nobility, for

whom he painted pictures : not

long subsequently he married a

young lady of the name of Sha-

ved 1, a native of Philadelphia. In

1765, a number of artists incorpo-

rated themselves, and of this so-

ciety Mr. West was made a di-

rector; and in this capacity, and
at the suggestion of our late vene-

rable Sovereign, drew up a scheme
of the Royal Academy, which has

so long flourished, and to which
the arts are so deeply indebted.

The establishment of this celebra-

ted institution under the royal au-

spices soon succeeded, and the first

celebrated picture of Mr. West
was exhibited there as early as 1769.

Three years afterwards, he obtain-

ed the distinction of being ap-

pointed historical painter to his

late Majesty, and was elected Pre-

sident of the Royal Academy in

1792, on the death of Sir Joshua
Reynolds.

In 1802, Mr. West visited the

Continent, and was received with

that distinction which was due to

his admitted talents, receiving ho-

nours from several foreign aca-

demies. It would be an absolute

waste of time to speak of his nu-

merous and celebrated produc-

tions: from his Death of Wolfe, to

his Christ healing the Sick, and
Death on the Pale Hone; they are

so well known, many of them by
admirable engravings, that we may
well be spared the compilation of

a mere catalogue of his perform-

ances.
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PLATR 22.—CARRIAGE DRESS.

A kound dress, composed of

trench grey bombasine, and trim-

med with black gauze: the skirt is

moderately wide: the trimming,

which is very deep, is formed in a

singularly novel and pretty style

FASHIONS.
• ><•

LONDON FASHIONS.

flowers is placed on one side of

the crown, and it ties under the

chin with black strings. Grey kid

gloves, and black kid half-boots.

PLATE 23.—EVENING DRESS.

Around dress, composed of white

crape, spotted with white satin; it

the gauze being disposed in rows is worn over a white sarsnet slip

of full plaits, which are laid on

lengthwise in a bias direction, and

the skirt is moderately full, ana is

finished at the bottom by a wreath

sit very close to each other; each of flowers and leaves composed of

row of plaits is edged with black '•: black silk; the flowers, which are

satin ribbon. The body is made
high: the collar stands out a little

from the neck; it is peaked in the

centre of the back, and slopes

down so as just to meet in front.

The back is tight to the figure; the

waist is long; and a small jacket,

which is rather full behind, has a

very jaunty effect: the fronts are

plain, and the dress fastens be-

fore. The long sleeve is of an

easy width, except towards the

bottom, where it is nearly tight to

the arm: it is ornamented by three

black satin rouleaus, and finished

at the hand by a full fall of white

crape, scolloped at the edge. The
half- sleeve, of the same material as

the dress, is made very full ; the

fulness is divided into compart-

roscs, are very small ; a double row

of leaves, placed thickly together,

with the points downwards, is at-

tached to them : there are two rows

of this trimming placed at some
distance from each other, but not

so high as to be unbecoming to the

figure. The corsage is composed

of black velours simulc: the waist

is long, and it is a little, but very

little, peaked in front; a narrow

pointed trimming finishes it at the

bottom of the waist, and it fastens

! behind. The upper part of the

! body is composed of white crape,

{

let-in in easy folds, and confined

in the centre of the bosom by a jet

clasp. This style of body is pe-

culiarly adapted to the display of

the shape. Short full sleeve; the

nients by narrow rouleaus of black
|
upper part composed of velours

satin. A very full white crape ruff simulc, edged with a narrow white

is partially seen under the collar. !l crape trimming, and fastened up

Head-dress, a bonnet composed of in the drapery style. The under

grey velours simulc, and lined with

white sarsnet; for the form, which

is new, and rather peculiar, we re-

fer to our print: the edge of the

brim is finished by a full black

gauze ruche; a bunch of black
' Vol. IX. No, LI I.

sleeve is white crape; it is very

full, but is drawn close to the arm

at the bottom, and is finished by a

pointed fall of white crape. The
front hair is dressed in light ring-

lets; the hind hair is disposed in

I I
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different plaits, which are fastened

up in bows at the back part of the

head;vvhite flowers, intermixed with

pearls fancifully disposed, orna-

ment the hair. The necklace and

ear-rings are also pearl. White
kid gloves and shoes.

We are indebted for both these

dresses to Miss Pierpoint, inven-

tress of the corset a la Grecque,

No. 9, Henrietta-street, Covent-

Garden.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON
FASHION AND DRESS.

His Majesty has been graciously

pleased, in consideration of the

interests of trade, to shorten the

period of mourning for his late

venerable and lamented father: the

first change took place on Sunday,

the 19th of March ; a still further

change to a lighter degree of

mourning, is expected to take place

in April ; and on the 30th of April

the mourning will final lv end.

The first change for the court is,

from bombasine and crape, to plain

black silk; the undress, French

grey bombasine: the next change

is to be plain black silk, with co-

loured ribbons or flowers; and it is

expected, that white with black or-

naments will likewise be worn.

From the short duration of the se-

cond mourning, and the change
which so rapidly takes place in it,

out-door costume offers us little for

comment or description. We have

seen a few French grey bombasine

dresses, made with cioth spencers

to correspond, and trimmed with

black velvet; they were appropri-

ate and tasteful, but not distin-

guished by any peculiar novelty in

their form.

G rey bombasine, though the most

appropriate material for undress, is

not the only one in use; we have

seen some pelisses composed of

grey levantine, and several high

dresses of poplin : the pelisses were

trimmed with figured velvet, and

some with plain black velvet cut in

points; the high dresses, with

black gauze or net. Dresses are

in general worn very full trimmed
\

in many instances, the bottoms of

gowns are literally loaded : this

does very well for tall graceful wo-

! men, but it makes thosa who are

j

short appear still shorter; and if

I

a diminutive belle happens also to

be en-bon-point, it really spoils her

figure.

Carriage bonnets are made of

velours epingle, velours simule, and

velours nattt, which is in general

grey : they are still worn large; the

crowns are low, but the brims are

very deep ; they are verj' fully trim-

med with black gauze, and black

flowers or feathers. We have seen

also some black bonnets trimmed

with gre}' ; one of these particu-

larly struck us, as being very novel

and elegant : it is composed of

black gros de Naples; the crown,

which is of a moderate size, was

ornamented round the top by puffs

of grey gauze, each puff surround-

ed by grey satin : the brim is rather

deep ; it is nearly square across the

forehead, but rounded at the ears;

the edge of the brim is finished

with a ruche of grey gauze, above

which is a pointed trimming, com-
posed of grey gauze and satin al-

ternately : a plume of grey fea-

thers, of different lengths, is placed

on one side of the crown, and so

disposed, as nearly to cover the

whole front of it: a richly wrought

gre)' silk band encircles the bottom
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of the crown, and grey silk strings

tie it under the chin.

Dinner dress consists of black

silk, trimmed with black or white

gauze. We have seen also several

dresses made of grey levantine,

gros de Naples, and corded silk.

Waists are this month longer than

they have yet been with us: the

backs of dresses are made in gene-

ral plain, and both dinner and

evening gowns are cut very low all

round the bust.

For evening dress, black gauze,

both figured and plain, is the ma-
terial most in requisition at pre-

sent. The trimmings consist of

white gauze or net, and, in some
instances, ribbon : a mixture of

white satin with the gauze is very

fashionable. Trimmings made of

ribbon have a good deal of vari-

ety: they are disposed in puffs,

Corkscrew rolls, flowers, and we
have seen some twisted into points,

of which there were several rows

put pretty close together. This

kind of trimming looks very well.

We should be glad to see the con-

sumption of ribbons generally en-

couraged, on account of the nu-

merous body of people who derive

their support from that branch of

our manufactures.

With respect to the change of

mourning which takes place in

April, little can yet be decidedly

said. The Lord Chamberlain's or-

ders must, of course, be complied

with by those immediately about

the court; but it is supposed, that

black silk, with coloured flowers and

ribbons, will not be worn out of

that circle. On the contrary, there

is <jrood reason to believe, that we
shall adopt the fashion now preva-

lent in France, of white dresses

with black ornaments. Some dress-

es of that description we know
have been already ordered: we have

given one of the most elegant of

these in our print.

Low toques, composed either of

white or black velours simule, ve-

lours nalle, or rich figured silk, are

fashionable; they are always orna-

mented with feathers, and, in ge-

neral, with pearls also. These

toques are of an uncommonly light

and pretty shape : the material is

laid on plain ; the top of the crown

is something broader than the part

which encircles the head; and if

t\\etoque\s ornamented with pearls,

there is always a row goes round

the top. A plume of ostrich fea-

thers, very rich, but not long, is

1 placed in front: the feathers corrc-

j

spond always with the toque.

The majority of ladies appear in

! their hair, which is ornamented

; either in the style given id our

print, or else with white flowers, or

j

with pearls only. Ti*r hair is at

:
present dressed moderately high,

j

and altogether, in our opinion, more
; becomingly than it has been for

some time.

White shoes and gloves are uni-

I versally worn in full dress; undress"

I shoes are black ; and gloves g»'ey,

sewed with black.

The summer fashions are expect-

ed to be peculiarly novel and bril-

liant: we shall endeavour next

month to present our readers with

novelties from the dresses in pre-

paration, which will he found wor-

thy of their attention. It has lately

been our melancholy task, to de-

scribethe mourning worn for those

whose loss the nation mourned in

I i 9
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heart and spirit; we sincerely hope
j

ber of the Royal Honse, to which

that task is now over, and that it tj she looks up with love and re-

will be long, long indeed, ere Eng- 11 verence.

land is again deprived of any mem

FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.
Paris, March 20.

My (It rir Sophia,

I should have written you

an account last month of the

mourning worn by the English for

our late venerable and beloved So-

vereign, but- the murder of the un-

fortunate Due de Berri made me
delay writing, because I thought I

should have an opportunity of send-

ing you the particulars of the court

her desire that the duke went to-

the Opera: she did not wish to see

the whole of it; he attended her to

her carriage, and as he handed her

in, said, " I shall soon be with

you, Caroline." How terrible must

have been her feelings, when, in

a moment afterwards, she beheld

him covered with blood ! Her pre-

sence of mind, however, did not

forsake her; she restrained her grief

till all was over: but the excess ofmourning, which it was also ex

pected would be general for the II

her
murdered prince. The newspa-

| breathed his las^ made those
pers have already informed you

|| around hef hensive for her
how very short the duration of the

court mounting was, and it has

never been general: this will sur-

prise you, as it did me; it is, in fact,

one of those inconsistencies for

reason or her life. An affecting

incident heightened the sorrow of

those who witnessed the duke's

death: his infant daughter, whom
he had sent for, that he might give

which there is no accounting, since
i

.• . t n i . • ,
*

oJ
| her his last blessing, burst into a

the duke's death was most deep- H i i c r • t .1 ,. ;~
*

ji loud nt or crying at the moment in
ly regretted by all who are attach- i 1 - • -

1 .1
•

.. u .,~
, ,

: ;
which he expired : this must have

ed to the Bourbons; and even those . -i .. 1 e i„- ** t , .been accidental, tor she is yet too
who are not, looked with detesta-

tion on the horrible means taken to

destroy the dynasty. You have seen

in the papers accounts of the last

hours of the duke; but no language

can do justice to the magnanimity
with which he met his fate: it may
indeed be said of him, in the words

of our divine bard, that

" Nothing- in his life became him like the

leaving it."

The duke continued, even to his

very last moments, to urge the

king to pardon his assassin, or, at

least, to grant him his life. The
grief of the duchess is beyond

young to be conscious of her loss,

but it deeply afflicted all present.

The poor Duchess d'Angouleme

was denied the relief of tears.

One may easily conceive the hor-

rible recollections which this dread-

ful tragedy must have recalled to

her mind.

On the rfaj; after the funeral of

the duke, the marshals of France,

and general officers, went to pay.

their respects to the Duchess de

Berri, who had retired to Sc.

Cloud. She expressed her regret

at not being able to see them, and

bounds: it was in compliance with j sent her little fatherless daughter
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in her stead, whom she begged to

place under their protection. The
appeal was a powerful one, and it

was enthusiastically answered : they

put their hands to their swords, and

swore to defend her to the last drop

of their blood. God grant they

may never have occasion to remem-
ber their oaths !

This melancholy affair has led

me into a long digression, but I

know it is one which you will ex-

cuse. The news of the Duke of

Kent's death made many sincere

mourners here; all the English of

the higher class put on black im-

mediately, out of respect to his me-

mory ; and when the intelligence

of our lamented Monarch's death

arrived, the garb of woe became
general among the British of re-

spectability. As the first mourn-

ing is now over, I shall not enter

into any detail respecting it: it con-

sisted of black silk, trimmed with

black crape or tiffany, which lat-

ter is considered as deeper mourn-
ing here than crape. Evening

dresses were composed of black

crape or tiffany, over black sarsnet

:

the hair was ornamented with black

flowers, or, in a few instances,

bandeaus of jet twisted among the

bows and ringlets in which the hair

was disposed. Nothing could be

deeper than the mourning in morn-

ing and promenade dress, not a bit

of white being visible; the bon-

nets were lined with black, and

even the ruffs were of black crape.

The mourning altogether is ex-

pected to last three months: the

second mourning consists of white,

with black trimmings; and white

shoes and gloves. I have particu-

larly noticed two very elegant

dresses, which, as they may per-

haps be useful for your own half

mourning, I shall endeavour to de-

scribe to you.

The first is a dinner gown, com-
posed of white gros de Naples, and

trimmed with black tiffany. The
body is cut rather low round the

bust; it is tight to the shape; the

waist very long. The bust is or-

namented with a slight embroidery

in black chenille; it is a scroll

pattern, but very light: a narrow

tiffany trimming, cut in points, sur-

mounts the embroidery, and stands

up round the bust. The sleeve is

short, and particularly novel ; the

middle part is full, and the fulness

is confined in bias puffs by narrow

twisted rolls of tiffany and black

chenille: the sleeve is finished at

the bottom by one of these rolls,

which confines it to the arm. The
skirt is a good deal gored ; it is less

scanty than they were worn when
I wrote last: it is trimmed very

high with alternate double floun-

ces of black tiffany, and embroi-

dery in black chenille in a scroll

pattern : there are three flounces,

each doubled, but the top one a

little narrower than the bottom;

they are headed by black cord, and
the space between each is filled up
by embroidery. This trimming

would look much better if there

was less of it, but gowns are once

more trimmed to a height unbe-

coming in the highest degree to

the figure.

The other is an evening dress:

it is composed of white crape, and

is worn over a plain white sarsnet

slip. The back is full ; it is braid-

ed across with narrow black ribbon

in the lozenge style: the points of

the lozenges are placed in the mid-

dle of the back, and each point ii
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finished by a small black bow. The
body is cut low round the bust, the

tipper part of which is made full,

but the fulness is confined to the

shape of the bosom by very small

jet buttons, with which the crape

is looped in different places; a nar-

row quilling of black crape goes

all round the bust. The sleeve

consists of two falls of white crape,

looped in the drapery style with

jet buttons: the white silk sleeve

worn underneath, is something

longer than the upper one, and is

finished, to correspond with the

back, with lozenges and small bows.

The trimming of the skirt consists

of a single deep flounce of white

crape, edged with narrow black

fibbon, and headed by a twisted

roll of black ribbon ; this is sur-

mounted by a piece of crape laid

on full; the fulness is formed into

lozenges in the same manner as the

back, only that each of the four

points of the lozenge is ornament-

ed with a bow : this dress is alto-

gether one of the most striking and

tasteful I have ever seen. I must

not forget to inform you, that sash-

es, tied in full bows and short ends,

are always worn both in evening

and dinner dress.

Head - dresses of hair are still

universal: belles of all ages, all at

least who are not quite arrived at

a matronly age* appear in them;

and the flaxen or ebon tresses oft-

en contrast oddly enough with the

grey eyebrows and forehead cover-

ed with wrinkles. I thought the

wish to appear young was carried

pretty far in England, but I must

confess the French go beyond us:

our countrywomen here, however,

seem determined not to be outdone;

so that upon the whole, with the

exception of a few great-grand-

mothers, there is no such thing as

an old woman, either French or

English, to be found. Black flow-

ers, wreaths, and jet ornaments

are now universally adopted in full

dress; and white crape cornettes>

with small ears and full narrow bor-

ders, are worn in morning costume'

they are trimmed in general with

narrow black ribbon, but I have

seen several without trimming.

Necklace and ear-rings are always

of jet;

Adieu, my dear Sophia! You
may expect a long description of

our fashions when you get agaiti

into colours, but to send you any

detail of them now* wonld be per-

fectly useless: I thought* however*

that, as the style of mourning here

differs in some respects from that

worn with you* some particulars re-

specting it might be of service*

Farewell, and believe me always

your Eudocia.

THE SELECTOR :

Consisting of interesting Extractsfrom new popular Publications.

EFFECT OF DIFFERENT KINDS OF WATERS
IN THEIR APPLICATION TO DOMESTIC ECONOMY AND THE ARTS; AND'

METHODS OF ASCERTAINING THEIR PURITY.

(From Mr. Accum's Treatise on the Adulteration of Food, and Culinary Poisons.)

It requires not much reflection

to become convinced, that thewaters

which issue from the recesses of the

earth, and from springs, rivers, or

lakes, often differ greatly from each

other in their taste and other obvious
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properties. There are few people

who bave not observed a difference

in the waters used for domestic pur-

poses and in the arts; and the dis-

tinctions of hard and sojt water are

familiar to every body.

Water perfectly pure is scarcely

ever met within nature.

It must also be obvious, that the

health and comfort of families, and

the conveniences of domestic life,

are materially affected by the sup-

ply of good and wholesome water.

Hence a knowledge of the quality

and salubrity of the different kinds

of waters employed in the common
concerns of life, on account of the

abundant daily use we make of

them in the preparation of food, is

unquestionably an object of con-

siderable importance, and demands
our attention.

The effects produced by the fo-

reign matters which water may con-

tain, are more considerable, and of

greater importance than at first ima-

gined. It cannot be denied, that

such waters as are hard, or loaded

with earthy matter, have a decided

effect upon some important func-

tions of the human body. They in-

crease the distressing symptoms
under which those persons labour

who are afflicted with what is com-
monly called gravel complaints; and

many other ailments might be nam-
ed, that are always aggravated by

the use of warers abounding in sa-

line and earthy substances.

The purity of the waters employ-

ed in some of the arts and manufac-

tures, is an object of not less conse-

quence. In the processof brewing

malt liquors, soft water is prefer-

able to hard. Every brewer knows

that the largest possible quantity

of the extractive matter of the malt

is obtained in the least possible time,

and at the smallest cost, by means

of soft water.

In the art of the dyer, hard water

not only opposes the solution of

several dye stuffs, but it also al-

ters the natural tints of some deli-

cate colours; whilst in others again

it precipitates the earthy and sa-

line matters with which it is im-

pregnated, into the delicate fibres

of the stuff, and thus impedes the

softness and brilliancy of the dye.

The bleachercannot use with ad-

vantage waters impregnated with

earthy salts; and a minute portion

of iron imparts to the cloth a yellow-

ish hue.

To the manufacturer of painter's

colours, water as pure as possible

is absolutely essential for the suc-

cessful preparation of several deli-

cate pigments. Carmine, madder
lake,ultramarine,and Indian yellow,

cannot be prepared without per-

fectly pure water.

For the steeping or raiting of flax',

soft water is absolutely necessar}-

:

in hard water the flax may be im-

mersed for months, till its texture

be injured, and still the ligneous

matter will not be decomposed, and

the fibres properly separated.

In the culinary art, the effects

of water more or less pure are

I likewise obvious. Good and pure

I

water softens the fibres of animal

j

and vegetable matters more readi-

|

ly than such as is called hard. Eve-

;

ry cook knows, that dry or ripe

peas, and other farinaceous seeds,

cannot readili/be boiled soft in hard

i water; because the farina of the

: seed is not perfectly soluble in wa-

ter loaded with earthy salts.

Green esculent vegetable sub-

stances are more tender when boil-

ed in soft water than in hard wa-

ter; although hard water imparts
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to them a better colour. The ef-

fects of hard and soft water may
be easily shewn in the following

manner:

EXPERIMENT.
Let two separate portions of tea-

leaves be macerated, by precisely

the same processes, in circumstan-

ces all alike, in similarly and sepa-

rate vessels, the one containing

hard and the other soft water, either

hot or cold ; the infusion made
by the soft water will have by far

the strongest taste, although it pos-

sesses less colour than the infusion

made with the hard water. It will

strike a more intense black with a

solution of sulphate of iron, and
afford a more abundant precipitate,

with a solution of animal jelly;

which at once shews that soft water

has extracted more tanning matter,

and more gallic acid, from the tea-

leaves, than could be obtained

from them under like circumstan-

ces by means of hard water.

Many animals which are accus-

tomed to drink soft water, refuse

hard water. Horses in particular

prefer the former. Pigeons refuse

hard water when they have been
accustomed to soft water.

CHARACTERS OF GOOD WATER.
A good criterion of the purity

of water fit for domestic purposes,

is its softness. This quality is at

once obvious by the touch, if we
only wash our hands in it with

soap. Good water should be beau-

tifully transparent: a slight opa-

city indicates extraneous matter.

To judge of the perfect transpa-

rency of water, a quantity of it

should be put into a deep glass

vessel, the larger the better, so that

we can look down perpendicularly

into a considerable mass of the

fluid; we may then readily disco-

ver the slightest degree of muddi-

ness much better than if the water

be viewed through the glass placed

between the eye and the light. It

should be perfectly colourless,

devoid of odour, and its taste soft

and agreeable. It should send

out air-bubbles when poured from

one vessel into another; it should

boil pulse soft, and form with soap

an uniform opaline fluid, which

does not separate after standing

for several hours.

It is to the presence of common
air and carbonic acid gas that com-
mon water owes its taste, and ma-
ny of the good effects which it

produces on animals and vegeta-

bles. Spring water, which con-

tains more air, has a more lively

taste than river water.

Hence the insipid or vapid taste

of newly boiled water, from which

these gases are expelled : fish can-

not live in water deprived of those

elastic fluids.

100 Cubic inches of the New Ri-

ver water, with which part of this

metropolis is supplied, contain*

2,25 of carbonic acid, and 1,25 of

common air. The water of the

river Thames contains rather a

larger quantity of common air, and

a smaller portion of carbonic acid.

If water not fully saturated with

common air be agitated with this

elastic fluid, a portion of the air is

absorbed ; but the two chief consti r

tuent gases of the atmosphere, the

oxygen and nitrogen, are not

equally affected, the former being

absorbed in preference to the lat-

ter.

According to Mr.Dalton, in agi-

tating water with atmospheric air,

consisting of 79 of nitrogen, and.
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21 of oxygen, the water absorbs
.

' of -rViT nitrogen gas — !

and ,'
;
of -

l\
l

, )
oxygen t^as ^ 77o,

amounting in all to L',011!.

\\ aler is freed from foreign mat-

ter by distillation ; and for any

< hemical process in which accu-

racy is requisite, distilled water

must be used.

Hard waters may, in general, be

cured, in part, by dropping into

them a solution of sub-carbonate

of potash; or, if the hardness be
owing only to the presence of su-

pei-carbonate of lime, mere boil-

jn g will greatly remedy the defect;

part of the carbonic acid flies off,

and a neutral carbonate of lime

falls down to the bottom: it may

then be used for washing, scarcely

curdling soap. But if the hard-

::< j he owing in part to sulphate

of lime, boiling does not soften it

at all.

When spring water is used for

washing, it is advantageous to

leave it for some time exposed to

the open air in a reservoir with a

large surface. Part of the car-

bonic acid becomes thus dissipated,

and part of the carbonate of lime

falls to the bottom. Mr.'Dalton*

has ai*6«rvedj that the more any

spring is drawn from, the softer the

water becomes.

* Dalton, Manchester Memoirs, vol. iv.

p. 55.

f "-ms-twoiLirai

FINE ARTS.

INTELLIGENCE REGARDING WORKS OF ART.

Mr. R. Ackermann proposes to

publish, in twelve monthly parts,

(parti, to appear on the 1st of May)

A Picturesque Tour of the Mngiish

/.ales: illustrated with forty-eight

coloured views, drawn by Messrs.

T. H. Fielding and J. Walton, dur-

ing two years' residence in the

most romantic parts of Cumber-
land, Westmoreland, and Lanca-

shire, and the whole of them en-

graved in aquatintaby Mr. T. II.

Fielding. In announcing a pub-

lication of this nature, it is unne-

cessary to dwell on the grandeur

and beauty of the Lakes of the

North of England, which have so

long been the admiration of all

who are alive to the charms of na-

ture. The luxuriant and roman-

flow from them, form a singular

contrast with the wild and rude

magnificence of the lofty moun-
tains among which they are deep-

ly embosomed. In no part of this

island, are so many extremes to be
found in such close and fanciful

union. The lakes of Scotland

are spread over a large tract of

Country, and in general widely se-

parated from each other; and

though some of the mountains of

the Highlands are higher above the

level of the sea than those of the

North of England, yet they are ge-

nerally in' the centre of extensive

ranges, and considerable eleva-

• tions must be ascended before they

can be approached. But the moun-

tains of Cumberland and West-

tic vallies watered by these lakes,
|
moreland rise almost abruptly to a

and by the glistening streams that height of more than 3000 feet; and

Vol. IX. No. LIT. K k
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the singular form of these moun-
tains, as well as their immense ele-

vation, constitute most striking

features in the romantic scenery of

the North of England. The moun-
tains of Wales, though in them-

selves highly picturesque, find tho'

intersected hy vallies of great

sweetness and fertility, are without

the charm of lakes. In the North of

England alone has nature brought

together the enchanting softness

of the Italian lakes and the wild

grandeur of the Alps. The de-

scription will embrace whatever is

curious and interesting in the na-

ture and appearance of the coun-

try, or in the history, manners, and

customs of the people ; in short,

whatever is characteristic of the

lakes; combining a judicious se-

lection from the labours of former

writers with much new and origi-

nal information. The views, which

are in the happiest style of the two

well-known artists above-named,

represent the most striking fea-

tures of the scenery, and mostly

such as have never before been

presented to the public. The ob-

ject of the work is, to combine no-

velty with beauty; and no pains or

expense will be spared to render it

every way worthy of the public.

This work will be printed on demy
quarto vellum paper. The first

part will be published on the 1st of

May next, and be succeeded by a

part ever}' month, until the whole

is completed. Each part will con-

tain four highly finished and co-

loured engravings, accompanied

with descriptive letter-press, print-

ed with anew type, and hot-press-

ed. Seven hundred and fifty co-

pies only will be printed on demy
4to.; and one hundred large copies

will be taken on elephant paper,

corresponding with the Histories

of Oxford, Cambridge, Colleges

and Schools, Westminster Abbey,

Microcosm of London, and Tour
along the Rhine.

Mr. li. Ackermann also proposes

to publish, in six monthly parts,

(part I. to appear on the 1st of

May,) Picturesque Illustrations of

Buenos A yres and Monte Video: con-

sisting of views, and faithful re-

presentations of the costumes,

manners, &c. of the inhabitants of

those cities and their environs, tak-

en on the spot by E. E. Vidal, Esq. ;

and accompanied with descriptive

letter-press. Independently of the

\

high interest which recent political

events have attached to the impor-

tant cities of Buenos Ayres and

Monte Video, they possess strong

claims upon the attention of the
' curious, from the peculiarities in

the habits, manners, and customs

\

of their inhabitants, concerning

: which so little is known in Europe,

and of which we have not yet been

furnish,ed with any graphic illus-

tration. The series of delinea-;

tions here announced, will there-*

fore contribute to fill the chasm

which exists in our information

respecting this half-civilized and

half-barbarous portion of the South

American continent, and, doubt-

less, prove an acceptable addition,

to those picturesque works, from

which accurate notions of men and

manners ma}' be acquired, without

the danger, fatigue, and expense

of visiting remote regions of the

globe. This work will be printed

on large wove elephant vellum

paper, corresponding with the His--

tories of Oxford, Cambridge, Col-

II leges and Schools, Westminster
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Abbey, Microcosm of London, and

Tour along the Rhine. The first

part will he published on the 1st of

May next, and he succeeded by a

part every month, until the whole

is completed. Each part will con-

tain four highly coloured engrav-

ings, accompanied with descrip-

tive letter-press, printed with a

new type and hot-pressed. Seven

hundred and fifty copies only will

be printed on elephant paper; and

fifty large copies will be taken on

atlas paper.

On the 1st of April next, will

be published, by Baldwin, Cra-

dock, and Joy, No. I. of the Works

of Hogarth, from the whole of

the original plates lately in the pos-

session of Messrs. Boydell; and

others engraved by eminent art-

ists : the whole under the superin-

tendence of James Heath, Esq.

It. A.; accompanied by explana-

tions of the various subjects, by
John Nichols, Esq. F. A. S. L. E.

and P. It is not within the plan of

this publication to enlarge on the

personal history of Hogarth or his

friends ; that task having already

been performed in the " Biogra-

phical Anecdotes of Hogarth," in

three volumes quarto, a work which

has long since been favourably re-

ceived. Some brief memoirs, how-
ever, will be prefixed; and an ex-

planation of the various subjects,

to accompany the several plates,

will be given by Mr. Nichols. The
plates purchased of Messrs. Bov-
dell are for the most part in an ex-

cellent state ; and will require on-

ly a partial attention, to restore

them to their original perfection :

this will be undertaken by Mr.

Heath, who, fully appreciating

their excellence, will on no ac-

count alter a single line as left by

the pencil of Hogarth. Such of

the smaller plates as are estimable

rather on account of their subject

thaji the workmanship, will be re-

engraved as fac-similes of the ori-

ginals. The whole work will con-

sist of about 1 10 plates, containing

nearly 150 subjects, with occasion-

al sheets of letter-press: it will be

divided into 21 or 22 monthly num-
bers.

We extract the following inter-

esting article from the Journal of

the Arts, published at Munich :

Munich, Jan. 6, 1S20.

Yesterday was a day to be regis-

tered in letters of gold in "the an-

nals of art. The celebrated Fawn
from the Barberini palace, the pro-

perty of the Crown Prince, so long

withheld, arrived here uninjured.

After this colossal statue had safe-

ly passed the Apennines and the

Tyrolese mountains, its arrival was

delayed a week by a bridge which

it was found impossible to pass; but

all difficulties were at length over-

come, and it is now Safely deposit-

ed in the Hall of Sculpture. The
collection of our Crown Prince in-

cludes now, besides the relics from

/Fgina, the two works which, to-

gether with the Torso, and the

fragments of the Parthenon, at-

tach to it most clearly and unques-

tionably the stamp of Grecian ori-

ginality and highest excellence;

namely, this Fawn and the cele-

brated Son of Niobe, purchased in

Vienna: that these two chcf-cVccu-

vres do not stand alone, is suffici-

ently proved by the catalogue of

the contents of the two halls. We
find there, besides numerous other

beautiful works, the famous Me-
dusa from the Kondanini palace,

K K i
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the colossal Pallas from the villa

Albani, the colossal Muse from the

Barbcrini palace, the beautiful

Venus from the Braschi palace,

the well known Baccarelli, two va-

ses of genuine Grecian workman-

ship, found in Athens and Rhodes;

the Jason tying his sandal; the

colossal hero from the Barberini

palace; excellent busts of Xeno-

crates, Xenophon, Miltiadcs, So-

crates, and the astonishing statue

of Alexander, from the Rondanini

palace. We hope that time and

opportunity will permit the exhi-

bition of the rest of this collec-

tion, completed with so much in-

dustry, and consisting of above

200 specimens.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

An entertaining work is about I! and the Duke of Kent, as a corn-

to appear under the following ti-
jj
panion to those he published of

tie : The Jdvcutures of Thopias

Eustace, of Chinnor, Oxfordshire,

who fled from his apprenticeship

at Amersham, and was shipwrecked

off the coast of America, when he

hung by his hands to the side of

the ship for eighteen hours,, in

consequence of which he lost his

limbs, but was at length restored,

and became the master of Amer-
sham workhouse in 1318; by a

Clergyman.

Proposals are circulated for pub-

lishing an uniform edition of the

whole Harks of the Right Rev. Je-

remy Taylor3
D. D. ; to which will

be prefixed, the Life of the Author,

and a critical Examination of his

Writings, by the Rev. R. Heher.

The Public and Domestic Life of

his late Majesty George the Third;

comprising the most eventful and

important period in the annals of

British histoiy, compiled from au-

thentic sources, and interspersed

with numerous anecdotes : to which

will be added, particulars of the

funeral ceremonies; by Edward
Holt, Esq. is in the press.

T. Williams is preparing for the

press, a Mciuoir of his late Majesty

the late Queen and Princess Char-

lotte. This work will not be a

mere collection of anecdotes, but

comprise a review of the late reign,

political and moral, with a particu-

lar reference to the progress of

knowledge, religion, and civil and

religious liberty.

In the press, to be published by

J. Hatchard and Son, in parts,

Royal Virtue: A Tour to Kensing-

ton, Windsor, and Claremont; or,

a contemplation of the character

and virtues of George III. the

Duke of Kent, and the Princess

Charlotte, in the scenes where they

were principally displayed.

Messrs. Rodwell and Martin have

the following wosks in the press :

1. The Private Correspondence of

Horace Walpole, F^arl of Orford,

now first collected, in four vols. 8vo.

2. Journal of a Tour through

Part of the Snowy Range of the

Himala Mountains, and to the

Sources of the Rivers Jumna and

Ganges; with notes on the hills at.

the foot of the Himala range be-

tween the rivers Sutlej 'sunl Alak-

nunda; by James Baillie Fraser,

Esq.; with a map, in royal 4-to.
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3. The Campaigns of the Left

Wing nf the Allied Arm)/, com-

manded by Field-Marshal the Duke
of Wellington, from the passage

of the Bidasoa in October 1813,

to the conclusion of the war in 1814:

illustrated by a plan of the opera-

tions, and twenty views of the sce-

nery in the Pyrennees and South of

France; by Captain Batty, of the

Grenadier Guards, in I to.

4. The Antiquities of the Jezis,

carefully compiled from authentic

5. The Topography ofAthens, with

some remarks on its antiquities,

by Lieutenant - Colonel Leake,

Svo.

6. On the Administration of Crimi-

nal Justice in England, and on the

Spirit of the British Constitution,

by M. Cottu, one of the judges of

the Royal Court of Paris, 8vp.

7. Travels, m lSlGand 1S17,/W
Nubia, Palestine, and Syria, in a

series of familiar letters to his re-

lations, written on the spot, by-

sources, and their customs illus- Captain Mangles, R. X. ; 2 vols.

tratcd from modern travels; b}-

William Brown, D. D. Minister of

Eskdalemuir, in two vols. Svo.

5. Tales of the Genii, a new edi-

tion, in two vols.; with illustrations

from drawings by R.Westall, R.A.
Mr. Murray has the following-

works in the press, and nearly ready

for publication :

1. The Fall of Jerusalem, a dra-

matic poem, by H. H. Milman,
M. A. author of Fazio, Svo.

2. The Principles of Political Eco-

nomy, considered with a view to

their practical application, by T.

R. Maithus, A. M. 3vo.

3. Travels through Holland, Ger-

many, cnid Part of France, m 18 ID,

with particular reference to their

statistics, agriculture, and manu-
factures, by W. Jacob, Esq. F. R. S.

4to.

4. Journals of tzco Expeditions be-

hind the Blue Mountains, and into the

Interior of New South Wales, under-

Svo.

8. Journal of a Tour in Greece,

Egypt, and the Holy Land; with

excursions to the river Jordan, and

along the banks of the Red Sea to

Mount Sinai ; by William Turner,

Esq. Foreign Office, 3 vols. 8vo.

9. A System of Mechanical Phi-

losophy, by the late John Robison,

LL. D. Professor of Natural Phi-

losophy in the University and Se-

cretary to the Royal Society of

Edinburgh : with notes and illus-

trations, comprising the most re-

cent discoveries in the physical

sciences, by D. Brewster, LL. D.
F. R. S. E. ; in 4 vols. Svo. with nu-

merous plates.

10. History of the several Tia-

liaft Schools of Painting, with ob-

servations on the present state of

the art, by J. T. James, M. A. au-

thor of Travels in Germany; Svo.

Mr. C. P. Whitakcr, formerly

of the University of Gbttingen,

taken by order of the British go-
!j
and author of the Modern French

vernment, in the years 1817-18, by
John Oxley, Esq. surveyor-gene-

ral of the territory, and lieutenant

of the royal navy ; with maps and
views of the interior, or newly-

discovered country, Ito.

Grammar, is preparing an improv

ed edition of II anion iere's Trench

and English Dictionary, which mil
be comprised in a portable volume,

I and printed on a bold and beauti-

ful type. '
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THE HUNTER'S SONG OF THE SOUTH.

From a volume of MS. Poems by Mr. Geop.ge

Rathbone.

Scene. A well-wooded valley in the vicinity of the

Andes, South America.

(Time, Mor?iing.)

Awake, awake ! on the cedar boughs

The gleam of day is dawning,

And the leafy hills have girt their brows

With the fairy tints of morning
;

The night star on the riv'let's breast

The crystal wave is drinking,

And twilight, in the misty west,

With the waning moon is sinking :

She tips with silver the condor's wing,

As he laves his beak in the cataract's

spring

;

But her wasted orb soon dies away,

Nor leaves a trace on the brow of day.

Prom seas beyond the guaver grove,

The ocean breeze is sweeping,

And around from cliff to cliff above,

The purply light is leaping;

The topaz's golden tints are spread

On every stream and fountain,

And the burnish'd ruby's garish red

Is fleckering on the mountain;

And bursting thro' a world of blue,

The thirsty sunbeam laps the dew
;

And the grey-robed mists that roll away,

Give promise of a glorious day.

Our mettled bays are all abroad,

With curb and rein : beside them,

Our dogs are gambolling on the sward,

Or prowl for a scent to guide them :

O'er hills and dales, far, far away,

Lies our hunter's path of glory ;

Tor the first that spears a foe this day,

His name shall live in story :

In leafy bower, at evening fall,

We'll crown him king of the hunter's hall

;

Around his brow the bays we'll twine,

And pledge him deep in blood-red wine.

We care not, we, for road or bridge ;

Shall hills or streams confound us ?

No, we'll wind our horns on the alpine ridge,

Tho' the glaciers totter round us
;

And though at bay, the growling foe

May rend each lance to shivers,

We've arms enow to bend the bow,

And spare darts in our quivers.

The boa climbs the cedar tree
;

The leopard slinks to his sanctuary;

But we'll win a path thro' briar and thorn,

And rouse up the woods with the bugle-

horn.

We'll strip the eagle's snowy wing,

To deck our gallant leader,

And range our native woods, to bring

A throne of mountain cedar.

No orient gems or pearls wants he,

Or robes of silky texture;

Let a panther's skin his mantle be,

And a hunter's spear his sceptre.

Away, away ! not a cloud is in view,

But the Sun shines alone in his heaven of

blue;

Our king shall be crown'd on coursing

ground,

And his subjects shall all swear fealty

round.

SORROW'S EXPOSTULATION.

Sure the heart may be sad, when the world's

bitter pow'r

Has robb'd it of all that could sooth it to

peace

;

Sure affliction may then claim the sorrow-

fraught hour,

'Till her heart-rending pangs, 'till her mi-

series cease

!

Then reproach me not, give not my soul to

despair,

By laughing at anguish you never have

felt;

And believe, though I sigh, yet my Heaven-

sent pray'r

Breathes no murmur, for Heaven these

sorrows has dealt.

Friends lost— love neglected—health wasting

away—
Want, aided by misery, claiming my all

;

Are these to be borne, and the heart still be

gay?

Are these to be felt, and the spirits not fall?

Vain, vain is the stoical system you boast:

Thy heart never felt, as did mine, these

sad woes

;

Or believe me, your smiles would have fled

from their host,

And despair's icy tear ev'ry joy must

have froze. J. M. Lacby.

L. Harrison, Printer, 373, Strand.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
Publishers, Authors, Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to transmit

announcements of works which they may have in hand, and we shall cheerfully insert

them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense. New musical publications also, if

a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly noticed in our Review; and extracts

from new books, of a moderate length and of an interesting nature, suitable for our

Selections, will be acceptable.

Hiefriend who hasfavoured us with a letter on the subject of the Generous Lover,

is informed, that that interesting tale will be continued in our next Number.

We hope to hear from Peregrine in reply to Domo, whose letter is inserted in our
present Number.

A continuation of thefavours of C. F. W. is requested.

We have to apologize this month to our Poetical Contributors, whose communica-
tions are unavoidably postponed by a press of temporary matter. Saccharissa's trans-

lation shall certainly appear in our next.

We are somewhat surprised not to have heard from the author of Dialogues of the

Living.

Persons who reside abroad, and who wish to be supplied with this Work every Month as

published, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New-York, Halifax, Quebec, and
to any part of the West Indies, at £4 ]2s. per Annum, by Mr. Thornhile, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 21, Sherborne- Lane; to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, or
any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 12s. per Annum, by Mr. Serjeant, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 22, Sherborne-lane ; and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the
East Indies, by Mr. Guy, at the East-India House. The money to be paid at the time of
subscribing, for cither 3, 6, 9, or 12 months.
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HINTS ON ORNAMENTAL GARDENING.

(Continued from p. 187.)

PLATE 25. — AN APIARY.

The cultivation of bees as a ru-

ral amusement, gives occasion for

the annexed plate, presenting a

subject for garden embellishment;

for few studies afford more satis-

factory results to persons of leisure

and reflection, than are to be ob-

tained by contemplating the habits

and conduct of these little animals,

from which just lessons of pru-

dence, industry, and social virtue,

may be as perfectly acquired, as

from the deep-studied instruction

of the schools.

The design for an apiary is given

as an ornamental reception for the

hives, which are, as usual, placed

on forms, and sheltered by a roof-

ing, which encompasses them from

the ground in an arched canopy

covered with reeds, and lined, be-

neath an opening to admit a free

current of air, with straw matt i

similar to the laves themselves,

the more fully to screen the hives

from the excessive heat which tran-

spires from other roofings, and is

back of this erection is supposed

to be glass, through which the bees-

would be visible from the walk be-

hind it; and the wire fence is

placed on each side as a guard, to

prevent the too near approach of

persons, who would be liable to

attack from their offended govern-

ment, always prepared to repulse

intruders. An apiary should be

remote from the farm and do-

mestic offices, and placed under
I the care of the gardener, near to

I whose labours it is best situated,

and whose gardens, plantations,

and orchards, afford the means for

an abundant produce of wax and

, honey.

Bees affectwarmth, and need am-
ple shelter: their abodes should

therefore present to the southward,

and be protected from the north

and cast winds particularly,

from the driving rains of the south-

west; they should be so cons'!

ed also as to be screened from the

intense cold of winter, by which

injurious to their contents. The .' the honey becomes candied: thus

Vd /V No. Lfff. L l
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it will appear, that the apiary

should be situated in low and shel-

tered spots, that a medium tem-
perature may be more readily ob-

tained and preserved.

Water is essential to bees, and

should be near their abode: a small

pool is therefore introduced in the

design ; and as a receptacle also for

valuable aquatic plants.

MISCELLANIES.

ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE OF MRS. MONTAGU.
We continue our extracts from

the unpublished Correspondence
of Mrs. Montagu. We can pre-

sent our readers with nothing more
interesting or gratifying.

Mrs. Montagu to Mrs. Robinson,
at Naples.

Hill-street, Feb. 26, 1762.

*** I long most impatiently to

bear of j'our safe recovery, and

the health of the little one, who
is to repay you for all the trouble

his first stage of life will give you.

Patience and good humour, which

you possess in a high degree,

greatly mitigate all sufferings.

Those who have most self-love,

by a strange blindness to their in-

terest, have usually the least of

that noble panacea, patience;

which only can heal all the wounds,

the rubs, and the scratches one

receives in this rough world. I

believe you found it an excellent

fellow-traveller through Spain: it

makes a smooth road where the

pick-axe has never levelled the

inequalities, and softens the mat-
tress and pillow. I am under some
anxiety, lest our rupture with

Spain should occasion you any

inconvenience.

I am so poor a politician, that,

if I durst write on the subject, I

should be able to give you but a

lame account of the situation of [| in the city, and diverted the atten-

affairs here. In the House of Com-
mons, every hoy who can articu-

late is a speaker, to the great dis-

patch of business, and solidity of

counsels. The}'' sit late every

night, as every young gentleman

who has a handsome person, a fine

coat, a well-shaped leg, or a clear

voice, is to exhibit these advan-

tages.

To this kind of beau-oratory

and tea-table talk, the ladies, as

is reasonable, resorted very con-

stantly. At first they attended in

such numbers as to fill the body
of the house, on great political

questions. Having all their lives

been aiming at conquests, com-
mitting murders, and enslaving

mankind, they were for most vio-

lent and bloody measures; desir-

ous of a war with Spain and France,

fond of battles on the Continent,

and delighted with the prospect of

victories in the East and West
Indies. They wished to see the

chariot of their favourite minister

drawn, like that of the great Se-

sostris, by six captive kings!

Much glory might have accrued

to Great Britain from this martial

spirit in the ladies j but, whether

by private contrivance, or that of

a party who are inclined to pacific

measures, I do not know, a ghost

started up in a dirty obscure alley
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tion of tlie female politicians, from

the glory of their country, to an

inquiry, why Miss Fanny ,\vho

died of the small-pox two years

ago, and suffered herself to be

buried, does now appear in the

shape of the sound of a hammer,

and rap and scratch at the head of

Miss Parson's bed, the daughter

of a parish-clerk ?

As I suppose you read the news-

papers, you will see mention of

the ghost; but without you were

here upon the spot, you could

never conceive, that the most bun-

gling' performance of the silliest

imposture could take up the atten-

tion and conversation of all the

fine world ; and as the ways of

the beau-monde are always in con-

tradiction to the Gospel, they are

determined to shew, that, though

they do not believe in Moses and

the prophets, they would believe

if one were to come from the dead,

though it was only to play tricks

like a rat behind a wainscot! You
must not indeed regret being ab-

sent while this farce is going on.

There will be an Elizabeth Can-

ning, or a Man in a Bottle, or

some other folly, for the amuse-

ment of this frivolous generation,

at all times!

But you have some reason to re-

gret having missed the coronation,

perhaps the finest spectacle in the

world. As all old customs are kept

up in this ceremony, there is a

mixture of chivalry and popery,

and many circumstances that took

their rise in the barbarism of form-

er times, and which appear now
very uncouth ; but, upon the whole,

it is very august and magnificent.

The fine person of our young
sovereign was a great addition to

the spectacle; but the peers and
peeresses made the chief parade

on the occasion. Almost all the

nobility, whom age and infirmities

did not incapacitate, walked in the

procession. The jewels that were
worn on the occasion, would have

made you imagine, that the dia-

mond mines were in the King of

Great Britain's dominions. On the

king's wedding, there appeared

the greatest parade of fine clothes

I ever saw.

This winter has been very gay

as to amusements. Never did we
see light from the sun, or a great-

er blaze of wax candles ! The pre-

sence of the Duke of Mecklen-
burg, the queen's youngest bro-

ther, has given occasion to many
balls and assemblies. The queen

has not an evening drawing-room :

they have sometimes balls at St.

James's; but in general their ma-
jesties spend their time in private,

or at Leicester-Kouse, where the

princess dowager hardly keeps up
the air of a court. The D. of Y

—

makes himself amends for want of

princely pastimes by very fami-

liarly frequenting all the public

diversions; and has shared in the

amusements of the ghost at Cock-

lane. As all are equal in the grave,

a ghost may be company for the

Grand Seignior, without dispa-

ragement to human grandeur ! Our
young queen has a polite address,

and even her civilities in the cir-

cle seem to flow from good hu-

mour. She is cheerful, easy, and

artless in her manners, which great-

ly charms the king, who, by his

situation, is surrounded by solemn-

ity, ceremony, &c.

1 had the pleasure of hearing

from Mr. Pitt, that you and my
L L 2
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brother were in good health. You
had a great loss in Mr. Pitt's* leav-

ing Naples; he shines first amongst

his young countrymen, even here.

He is to dine here to-day with Mrs.

Lyttelton, and the Bishop of Car-

lislef, a new bishop, but who has

long had every qualification to

grace the Reverend Bench.

You have lately returned us from

Italy a very extraordinary person-

age, Lady Mary Wortley. When
Nature is at the trouble of making

a very singular person, Time does

right in respecting it. Medals are

preserved, when common coin is

worn out; and as great geniuses

are rather matters of curiosity than

use, this lady seems to be reserved

for a wonder to more than one ge-

neration. She does not look older

than when she went abroad; has

more than the vivacity of fifteen;

and a memory, which perhaps is

unique. Several people visited

jier out of curiosity, which she did

not like. I visit her, because her

husband and mine were cousin-

germansj ; and though she has not

any foolish partiality for her hus-

band and his relations, I was very

graciously received, and, you may
imagine, entertained, by one, who

* I presume, the first Lord Camel-

ford.

f This bishop was Dr. Charles Lyt-

telton.

J Lady Mary's husband, Wortley

Montagu, was sou of Sidney Montagu,

second son of the first Earl of Sandwich.

He died 22d Jan. 1761', aged eighty.

Mrs. Montagu's husband, Edward Mon-

tagu, was son of Charles Montagu, fifth

son of the first Earl of Sandwich. He
was of Sandleford in Berks, and Denton

in Northumberland, and died 1775.

His sister Jemima married Sir Sydney

Meadows.

neither thinks, speaks, acts, or

dresses, like any body else. Her
domestic is made up of all nations;

and when you get into her draw-

ing-room, you imagine you are in

the first story of the tower of Ba-

bel. An Hungarian servant takes

your name at the door; he gives

it to an Italian, who delivers it to

a Frenchman; the Frenchman to

a Swiss, and the Swiss to a Po-

lahder; so that by the time you

get to her ladyship's presence, you

have changed your name five times

without the expense of an act of

Parliament*.

* In another letter, dated the Sth Oct.

following, Mrs. Montagu writes thus:

" Lady Mary W. Montagu returned to

England, as it were, to finish where she

began. I wish she had given us an ac-

count of the events that filled the space

between. She had a terrible distemper,

the most virulent cancer ever heard of,

which soon carried her off. I met her

at my Lady Bute's in June, and she then

looked well; in three weeks after, at my
return to London, I heard she was given

over. The hemlock kept her drowsy

and free from pain; and the physicians

thought, if it had been given early,

might possibly have saved her.

" She left her son one guinea. He is

too much of a sage to be concerned

about money, I presume. When I first

knew him, a rake and a beau, I did not

imagine he would addict himself at one

time to Babbinical learning; and then

travel all over the East, the great itinerant

savant of the world. One has read, that

the great believers in the transmigration

of souls, suppose a man who has been

rapacious and cunning, does penance in

the shape of a fox ; another, cruel and

bloody, enters the body of a wolf. But

I believe my poor cousin, in his pre-ex-

istent state, having broken all moral

laws, has been sentenced to suffer in all

the various characters of human life. He
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My father, brother Mprris, and

brother Charles, are in town. My
brother Robinson has been in Kent
most part of the winter. I made
in)' sister a visit at Bath-Easton,

inst before the meeting of the Par-

Jiament in November. I had the

happiness of finding her in better

health than usual. Lady Bab
Montagu is much recovered of

late. I am surprised she did not

try, what a change of climate

would do in her favour.

I own I have such a spirit of

rambling, I want nothing but li-

berty to indulge it, to carry me as

far as Rome. I believe, 1 should

make it the limit of my curiosity.

Its ancient greatness, and its pre-

sent splendour, make it the object

most worth one's attention. I hope
his Holiness would pardon a here-

tic for reverencing the curule,

more than the papal, chair. One
must, however, own, that if impe-
rial Rome was unrivalled in great-

ness, papal Rome has been un-
paralleled in policy. I leave to

heroes and statesmen to dispute,

whether force or cunning is the

most honourable means to establish

power. One calls violence valour;

the other civilly terms fraud wis-

dom : plain sense and plain ho-

nesty cannot reverence either.

I am very sorry that you have
lost Sir Francis Eyles : an agree-

has run through them nil unsuccessfully

enough. His dispute with Mr. Need-
ham has been communicated to me by a

gentleman of the Museum; and I think

he will gain no laurels there : but he

speaks as decisively, as if he had been

bred in Pharaoh's court, in all the learn-

ing of the Egyptians. lie has certainly

very uncommon pans, but too much of

the rapidity of his mother'* genius."

able friend is greatly missed in all

situations-; but must be particu-

larly so in a foreign country. I

envy yon the opportunities you

have of getting a familiar acquaint-

ance with the Italian language. I

should be much obliged to you, if

you could get me all the works of

Paulus Jovius in Latin; Thucydi-

des's History, translated into Ita-

lian by Francisco di Soldo Strozzi,

a quarto edition, loii'i; History

of Naples by Angelo di Costanza,

a folio, 1582; the best translation

of Demosthenes; the poetical works

of Vittoria Colon na, of Carlo

Marrat's daughter, and La Con-
qnista di Granada ; all Cardinal

Bembo's works; the History of the

Incas by Garcilessa de la Vega, in

Spanish. If you could any where

pick up the old French romance of

Perce Forest, I should be glad of

it; and also L'Histoire du Port

Royal. I should be glad of the

Life of Vittoria Colonna, but do

not know in what language it is

written.

The town is now in a great up-

roar from an outrageous piece of

gallantry, as it is called, of the

young Earl of ***, who has car-

ried off Miss *** ***, as it is said,

to Holland. He wrote a letter to

his wife, one of the best and most

beautiful women in the world, to

tell her he had quitted her for ever

;

that she was too good and too ten-

der for him; and he had so violent

a passion for Missy, he could not

help doing as he did. It will not

be long before

the maid

Will weep the fury of Ik r love betray'd.

— His affections are as uncertain,

as they are unlawful and unge-

nerous. Nothing more than a to-
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tal want of honour and honesty,!

is necessary to make a man follow

the dictates of a loose unbridled

passion. But what could prevail

on the unhappy girl to quit her

parents, country, reputation, and

all her future hopes in life, one

cannot imagine! One should hard-

ly imagine too, that a girl, who has

flirted for some years with the pret-

ty men in town,

Has been finest at every fine show,

And frolic'd it all the long day,

should be taken with the simple

passion of some village nymph,
single out her shepherd, and live

under a mountain by the purling

of a rill, contentedly,

" The world forgetting, by the world forgot!"

It seems Miss *** *** was a

great lover of French novels, and

much enamoured of Mr. Rous-

seau's Julie. How much have these

writers to answer for, who make
vice into a regular system, gild it

with specious colours, and deceive

the mind into guilt, it would have

started at without the aid of art

and cheat of sentiment ! I have

wrote the names of the delinquents

very plain, as God forbid their

crime should be imputed to any

innocent person. There is danger

of that, if one does not explain

oneself.

1 believe one may affirm, though
it is not declared in form, that our

young queen is in a way to pro-

mise us an heir to Great Britain in

a few months. Lady Sarah Len-

nox is very soon to be married to

Sir William Bunbury's son; and

Lady Raymond, it is said, to Lord
Robert Bertie. Mr. Beauclerk was

to have been married to Miss Dray-
cott; but, by a certain coldness in

his manner, she fancied her lead-

mines were rather the objects of

his love than herself; and so, after

the licence was taken out, she gave

him his conge. Rosamond's pond
was never thought of by the for-

saken swain. His prudent parents

thought of the transmutation of

metals, and to how much gold the

lead might havebeen changed; and

rather regret the loss.

I am very glad you have the good

fortune to have Sir Richard L)t-

telton and the Duchess of Bridg-

water at Naples. I know not any

house where the sweet civilities

of life are so well dispensed, as at

theirs. Sir Richard adds, to ele-

gance of manners, a most agree-

able vivacity and wit in conversa-

tion. He was made for society,

such as society should be. I shall

be glad, when you write, to hear

of the Duchess of Bridgwater's

health, and the recovery of Sir

Richard's legs : though he sits

smilingly in his great chair with

constant good humour, it is pity

he should be confined to it ! I wish

you would present my compliments

to him and my Lady Duchess.

In the way of public news, I

should tell you, Lord Halifax is

adored in Ireland.

QUEEN ELIZABETH.
For the REPOSITORY.

Mr. Editor,

I resume the subject of m\
communication inserted in your

Repository of last month.

Puttenham was not the only

writer of that age who employed

himself in answering the invec-

tives of the Puritans. The Earl
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of Northampton, the second son

of the Earl of Surry, took the side

perhaps of policy, and certainly

of the queen's affections, and

w rote a little tract in favour of the

match between herself and the

Duke of Anjou, expressly in re-

ply to the pamphlet of Stnhhs's

" Discovery of a gaping Gulph."

It is in the Harleian MSS. under

the title of " The Karl of North-

ampton his Defence of the French

Monsieur's desiring Queen Eliza-

beth in Marriage." The tract

was written about 1581; and in

I585j the earl, in order to ingrati-

ate himself the more with the

queen, brought forth a long and

laborious work, entitled " A duti-

ful Defence of the lawful Regi-

ment of Women ;" with a dedica-

tion, of cousidcrahle length, to his

royal mistress, couched in the must

flattering lanq-najre. The hcok is

divided into three parts, and pro-

fesses to he " An Answer to all the

false and frivolous objections which

have been most unjustly counte-

nanced with deceitful colours."

E»ut the Puritans were not to be

daunted by even such a writer as

Northampton ; and John Penry
and John Udall, the principal au-

thors of the pamphlets, continued

to publish their libels upon the

prelates,

" As if nlicion weie intended

for nothing else but to be mended."

" In the \ - ar I -S, came out those

hateful libels of .Martin Mar-pre-

late," says Sir George Paule, in his

Life ofArchbishop Whitgift; "and
about the same time, The F.pito-

me, The Demonstration of Disci-

pline, The Supplication, Martin

Junior, Martin Senior, and other

such bastardly pamphlets, which

might well be nulliusjilii, because

no man durst father their births.'
7

These were all printed with a kind

of wandering press, which was first

set up at Moulsey, next at King-

ston-upon-Tlmmes, and after hav-

ing travelled through various parts

of the country, established itself

near Manchester, where, by the

means of the Earl of Derby, the

press was discovered in printing

" More Work for a Cooper." The
printers were apprehended, and

were proceeded against in the Star

Chamber. Cartwright, Field, and

Wilcox, also published scurrilous

calumniations against the esta-

blished government, and, together

with their brethren, were deter-

mined to

" Compound for sins they are inclin'd to,

By damning those they have no mind to."

The strange and unaccountable

3 which Elizabeth entertained

with respect to matrimony, seem

not to have been confined to her

own circumstances. Naturally of

a tyrannical and overbearing dis-

position, she, on some occasions,

had prevented the marriage of her

courtiers and maids of honour ; ami
on others had, though with little

effect, forbidden the bans. The
circumstances connected with the

marriage of Sir Walter Raleigh,

are remarkable for this exercise of

her arbitrary power. An anec-

dote has been related by Sir John

Harington, and preserved in the

" Nugic Antiquae," which is ano-

ther proof of her disinclination to

matrimony.
" I will tell you more of her ma-

's discretion and wonder-

working to those about her, touch-

ing their minds and opinions. She

did oft ask the ladies around the
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chamber, if they loved to think of

marriage ? And the wise ones did

conceal well their liking hereto,

as knowing the queen's judgment

in this matter. Sir Matthew Arun-

del's fair cousin, not knowing so

deeply as her fellows, was asked

one day hereof, and simply said,

4 She had thought much about mar-

riage, if her father did consent to

the man she loved.'— ' You seem

honest, I'faith,' said the queen ; ' I

will sue for you to your father.'

The damsel was not displeased

hereat; and when Sir Robert came

to court, the queen asked him

hereon, and pressed his consenting,

if the match was discreet. Sir

Robert, much astonished at this

news, said, ' He never heard that

his daughter had liking to any man,

and wanted to gain knowledge of

her affection ; but would give free

consent to what was most pleasing

to her highnesses will and advice.'

—
' Then I will do the rest,' said

the queen. The lady was called

in, and the queen told her, her fa-

ther had given his free consent.

* Then,' replied the lady, ' I shall

be happy, and please your grace.'

—
' So thou shalt, but not to be a

fool, and marry. I have his con-

sent given to me, and I vow thou

shalt never get it into thy posses-

sion : so go to thy business. I see

thou art a bold one, to own thy

foolishness so readily.' "

On another occasion, for some

time she dissembled her anger at

the marriage of Archbishop Par-

ker, but at length she vented her

spleen. " For whereas it pleased

her often to come to his (the Arch-

bishop Parker's) house, in respect

of her favour to him that had been

her mother's chaplain, being once

above the rest greatly feasted ; at

her parting from thence, the arch-

bishop and his wife being toge-

ther, she gave him very special

thanks with gracious and honour-

able terms; and then looking on

his wife, ' And you,* said she,

* madam I may not call you, and

mistress I am ashamed to call you,

so I know not what to call you, but

yet I do thank you.' " Sir John

Harington, in the account he gives

of Doctor John Still, after speak-

ing of his learning, sa}-s, ' and

(which the queen liked best of all)

was single, and a widower. Nay,

I may compare them yet further;

he married also soon after he was

settled, and the queen was nothing

well pleased with his marriage."

He subsequently adds: " She (the

queen) contented herself only to

break a jest upon the name of the

bishop's wife, saying to Sir Henry
Berkley, ' It was a dangerous name
for a bishop to match with a Hom-
er.' The lady was daughter of Sir

John Horner of Mills Park."

That Queen Elizabeth had a vi-

olent and hasty disposition, might

be inferred from many well known

circumstances related of her by

her biographers; but no fact per-

haps tends to shew the unrestrained

exercise of her passion in a strong-

er light, than her conduct to the

Earl of Essex, a proud and haugh-

ty character to his inferiors, but

submissive to all above him; scru-

pling not to give him a sound box

on the ear on one occasion, when

he had given her displeasure.

Other instances, however, are not

wanting to shew, that her temper,

particularly in latter life, was un-

i aovernable. In one of Sir John

Harington's letters to Mr. Robert
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Markham, collected in the"Nugcc
Aotiquae," in speaking of a jour-

nal which he had written during

the march against the Irish rebels,

he says, " I did not intend any

eyes should have seen this dis-

course but my own children's : yet,

alas! it happened otherwise; for

the queen did so ask, and, I may
say, demand my account, that I

could not withhold shewing it; and

I even now almost tremble to re-

hearse her majesty's displeasure

hereat. She swore by * God's

Son, (an expression which Ritson

says she had in her mouth as fre-

quently as a fish-woman,) we were

all idle knaves, and the lord depu-

ty (Essex) worse, for wasting our

time and her commands.'" Ha-
rington adds :

" I marvel much to

think what strange humours do

conspire to patch up the natures of

some minds. The elements do
seem to strive which shall conquer,

and rise above the other. In good

sooth, our queen did unfold them

altogether."

This ill temper was often car-

ried even to a greater extent, with-

out one effort to curb her irrita-

tion, and she used to deal out her

unmerciful blows to her unhappy
maids of honour. In one of the

curious letters of Rowland White,

he says, " The queen hath of late

used fair Mrs. Bridges with words

and blows of ansrer:" and Harincr-

ton records: " Nor doth she hold

them in discourse with familiar

matter, but often chides them for

small neglect, in such wise as to

make these fair maids cry, and

bewail in piteous part."

The observation of Henry IV.

of France, upon the queen's co-

quetry with the Earl of Essex,

lot. IX. No. LI II.

" Que sa majeste" ne laisseroit ja-

mais son cousin d'Essex sYloigner

de son cotillon," so enraged her

majesty, that she wrote four lines

back to Henry with her own hand;

which Harington says, " One may
well believe were sharp enough,
for he was near striking Sir An-
thony, and drove him out of his

chamber." The amours of the

queen with the earl may be addu-

ced as another instance, if requir-

ed, of the vanity of her majesty;

and in Nichols' Progresses there

are innumerable examples of the

same nature : but it is to be observ-

ed, that although Elizabeth, even

between sixty and seventy years of

age, allowed herself to be called a

" paragon of beauty," and other

adulatory epithets to be used, yet

she was not altogether unconsci-

ous of her deformity. Walpole,

in his" Royal and Noble Authors,"
writes thus: " Whenever the wea-

ther permitted, the queen always

gave audiences in the garden, that

the lines on her face might not ap-

pear so strong. Vcrtue, the en-

graver, was possessed of a pocket-

book of Isaac Oliver, in which the

latter had made a memorandum,
that the queen would not allow him
to give any shade to her features

;

telling him, ' that shade was an

accident, and not naturally exist-

ing in a face.' Her portraits are,

for this reason, generall}* without

any shadow." Walpole has given

a fac-simile of one of her broad

pieces, representing her horribly

old and deformed. An entire coin

with this image is not known, and

it is believed that the die was bro-

ken by her command.

The preceding extracts, with-

out any further comment, I think

M M
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pretty clearly prove the ungo-

vernable temper and vanity of Eli-

zabeth; but we must not always

look on the shady side of the pic-

ture: with all her foibles, we must

not entirely forget her good qua-

lities; and that she possessed them,

not even her bitterest enemies will

deny. She was gifted with a

strength of understanding and
soundness of judgment, which en-

abled her to govern with honour
to herself, and satisfaction to her

subjects: nor was this all; for a

female mind, she was adorned with

an education, which, if we may
believe her tutor, Roger Ascham,
surpassed all former example. Her
merits indeed were not confined

within the narrow boundary of her

own kingdom;
But, like a ball of fire, the further thrown,

Still with a greater blaze she shone.

Although it may be said, that she

did not possess what is commonly
termed genius, and that her ef-

forts in the literary world are not

to be ranked in the first or even

the second class of composition,

at least this merit will not be de-

nied her : that she encouraged by
her liberality those of transcend-

ent abilities, whose literary la-

bours have done equal honour to

themselves and their country.

These are the men who have in-

structed, amused, and delighted,

their own age, the present, and

will continue to enlighten ages to

come.

The sacred poet first shall hear the sound,

And foremost from the tomb shall bound, '

For they are cover'd with the lightest

ground

;

And straight with inborn vigour on the

win?,

Like mounting larks, to the new morning

sing.

C.W.F.

CORRESPONDENCE
A short time ago, Mr. Adviser,

I was a contented and even happy
man upon a very narrow income;

and when the sudden death of a

distant relation, from whom I ne-

ver had any expectations, put me
in possession of 50001. a year, I

thought myself at the summit of

human felicity: but, alas! sir, I

have the misfortune to find, that the

property from which I thought I

should derive so much happiness,

proves only a torment to me,
through the alteration it has occa-

sioned in my wife and daughters,

who have rushed into dissipation

with as much avidity as if they had
moved in the first circles all their

lives.

They have completely abandon

-

OF THE ADVISER.

ed all our old friends and old ha-

bits, and have made what they call

a set of stylish acquaintance, who
dispense, as my wife says, with ce-

remon}T
, and I think with good

manners also, by using our house

as if it were an hotel. This, how-

ever, is not the worst: I can see

very plainly that these new friends

of ours have no small pleasure in

sporting extravagant and absurd

airs, in order that, by copying them,

the females of my family may ren-

der themselves ridiculous.

I am sorry to say, Mr. Adviser,

that they have amply succeeded :

my wife, a plain rational woman,

who was generally thought pleas-

ing, because her manners were

natural and void of pretension,
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now affects a tone of consequence,

and an air of superiority, when she

is speaking to people whom she

considers at all inferior or even

upon a footing with herself; while

she behaves, when in company
with her fine associates, with a de-

gree of humility which completely

sinks her in their esteem.

My daughters seem to have no

object in life but to be considered

girls of fashion; and in order to

obtain this enviable title, they sa-

crifice their natural ingenuousness,

delicacy, and even good breeding;

for they have made such admirable

progress, that they can out- talk,out-

laugh, and out-stare most veteran

women of fashion. Nor are their

morals less improved than their

manners: while our fortunes were

humble, they had always a trifle to

spare for the distressed, and the

tear of pity with which it was giv-

en increased the value of the gift

tenfold. Now, when they have it

amply in their power to be bene-

ficent, they lavish their whole al-

lowance upon themselves; and if I

remonstrate against this unfeeling

profusion, I am answered by ac-

counts of the shameful idleness

and bad conduct of the lower class-

es, whose distresses they gravely

declare are always the result of

their faults. It is in vain that I

oppose facts and reason to this un-

founded assertion ; my wife con-

stantly takes the same side as her

daughters, and what can my single

voice avail against three women,
all talking at once ? I am forced

to quit the field, and I have not the

comfort of confiding my vexation

to any friend, for the fine lady

airs of my wife and the girls have

/rightened away all my old ac-

quaintance : a few of them indeed

did for some time visit us, but as

they plainly saw that Mrs. B. tole-

rated them only that they might

admire the superior style in which

she now moved, and that they were

expected to pay for their entertain-

ment in compliments to their host-

ess, they have dropped off by de-

grees, and their places, are suppli-

ed by stylish people, who do us the

honour, while they are eating and

drinking with us, to turn us into

ridicule to our faces.

You will perhaps ask me, Mr.
Adviser, why, if I really dislike

these proceedings, I do not put an-

end to them : but I presume you
know, we have most of us our an-

tipathies; mine is the sight of wo-
men's tears. My wife, who is well

acquainted with this unfortunate

weakness of mine, always attacks

it whenever she is strenuously bent

upon carrying a point; and to tell

you the truth, it is principally by
this means that she has so long

succeeded in imposing upon me
the new order of things: but I be-

gin at last to be tired of conces-

sions to which I see there is no end,

and I am determined to put a stop

to my family's career of folly. If,

Mr. Adviser, you would have the

goodness to point out the best way
in which you think this can be

done, you would much oblige

your very humble servant,

T. B.

I am afraid my advice will be of

littleuse to Mr. B. since, at his age,

it is not very likely that he can

conquer his dislike to female tears :

nevertheless, he must do it before

he can take a single effectual step

in the reform which he meditates.

If he can overcome it sufficiently

M M 2
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to stand a few violent fits of crying,

the business will be half done. I

would next advise him to try

change of scene: an excursion to

the county with his family would

take them out of the reach of those

associates who have turned their

heads, and he might, by degrees,

contrive to substitute rational, or at

least innocent, employments and

amusements, for the round of dis-

sipation of which he at present

complains. But I must repeat,

that if he cannot conquer the milk-

iness of his nature, he had better

stop where he is ; for he may de-

pend upon it, that if he makes an

unsuccessful effort, he will soon be

more completely subjugated than

ever. S. Sagephiz.

Mr. Editor,

Although the following ar-

ticle might more properly have

been inserted in the Repository a

month earlier, the curiosity of the

subject will, I trust, obtain it a

place in your Miscellany.

I was reading the other day

Shakspeare's Midsummer Night's

Dream, and met with the following

passage:

St. Valentine is past:

Begin these wood-birds but to couple now ?

Although the text of the author

has been almost smothered in ver-

bal criticisms, whether than ought

to be then, or this ought to be that,

yet it is seldom that any useful or

entertaining information is found

in the notes of the commentators.

It occurred to me, that the observ-

ance of St. Valentine's day was a

subject about which we knew little

or nothing, and that some intelli-

gence would have been acceptable;

but on looking to the bottom of the

page, I was only referred to an

old saying, that birds couple on

St. Valentine's day. I wished to

know who was this St. Valentine,

of whom we hear so much, parti-

cularly in our youth; what was the

origin of the custom of sending

amorous epistles on his anniver-

ST. VALENTINE'S DAY.

sary, the 14th of Februar}*, and

how long it has existed: upon

these three points I endeavoured

to satisfy myself from other sour-

ces, the result of which I will com-

municate, for the benefit of such as

think it worth while to read what

follows; premising, that it will af-

ford little instruction, and less en-

tertainment, especially to those

who look for any pretty copies of

verses, to be transcribed and added

to the overwhelming number of

lovesick lays that load the groan-

ing mails on the 14th of February,

and, like Gabriel Harvey's pam-
phlets against the witty Tom Nash,

require almost a waggon for their

conveyance.

My first dip into the obscurity

of former times was not very suc-

cessful. I found that St. Valen-

tine was a Roman bishop, supposed

to have been beheaded on or about

the 14th of February, during the

reign of the Emperor Claudian.

How can this, thought I, have any

thing to do with our mode of cele-

brating his festival? Unless, be-

cause by love a man loses his wits,

people have chosen a tutelary saint

who lost his head ? But then, why
not fix upon any other? At my
next dive; I thought I had obtain-
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ed a solution; for Mr. Whcatly, in

his " Observations upon the Com-
mon Prayer," says, that Valentine

was a saint " remarkable for his

love;" but the addition of the

words, " and charity," was a griev-

ous disappointment to me.

If I could discover no facts, I

could make conjectures (which Dr.

Warburton thought better things)

;

and in an old copy of some verses

by Gower, an ancient poet, whom
Shakspeare has made his prologue-

speaker in Pericles, I found that

the word was printed Valenti/de,

without any title of canonization.

As ti/de in our elder writers meant
time, and as the first two syllables

might be derived from a Latin verb,

signifying to be well, Falentyde

might originally mean only the

time or season of salutation. I ima-

gined that ithad subsequently been
misprinted, and that the festival of

St. Valentine falling about that

period of the year, the title had

been erroneously given to the mere
appellation of a particular season.

I pronounced this conjecture very

plausible at the time, but I never

could find any thing afterwards to

confirm it. After much searching

and braining, I at last came to the

conclusion: that the name of the

saint in question, was used only to

denote the portion of the year

when the inhabitants of the air be-

gin to choose their mates; and when
the inhabitants of the earth, by
more than the mere analogy of na-

ture, might be supposed to be in-

clined to select theirs. By our

earliest writers, Valentine's day is

always mentioned with reference,

either remote or immediate, to this

analogy.

" Love, whose month is ever May,"

is proverbial, and with no men
more so than with our ancient au-

thors: one of the most beautiful

parts of the " Roman nt of the

Rose," is a description of May as

the month of love, joy, and har-

mony, with all the creatures of the

globe. How then could the mid-
dle of the dreary month of Fe-
bruary be chosen as a synonymous
period? (if I may so say). Upon
this point I soon satisfied myself,

by. reflecting that, from Geoffrey

Chaucer's time, when Italian lite-

rature first made its way into this

country, down to Sir Walter Scott's

time, when it has almost departed
from it, we have generally borrow-

ed our descriptions of seasons from
that country, at least where it was
not absolutely necessary to paint

our own. Few of our poets made
any allowance for the difference of

climate, and have spoken of Fe-
bruary here as it would appear in

Italy. Spenser, in man)' respects

a close imitator of the Italians, in

his " Shepherd's Calendar," has,

however, not fallen into this ab-

surdity: the second Eclogue for

February begins, as it naturally

ought,

Ah! for pity, will rank winter's rage,

These bitter blasts, never 'gin t'asswage ?

The conclusion therefore that I

drew, in the total absence of more
precise information, was, that St.

Valentine's day was chosen to give

a name to the season of love, which
season was fixed according to Ita-

lian notions and Italian climate.

We have no means of ascertain-

ing the observance of the festival

of this saint much earlier than the

reign of Edward III. Richard II.
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or Henry IV. when lived a con-

stellation of great men; not to

mention more than Chaucer, and

his two friends, Lidgate and Gow-
er. As with the stars of heaven,

so with the stars of earth, they

seldom shine in solitary splendour;

but the influence and example of

one great man draw round him,

and stimulate, those of kindred

beam, though of lesser magnitude

:

witness all the great eras of our

literary history. Undoubtedly the

practice of interchanging what are

called Valentines, or copies of

verses, is a comparative^ modern

mode of celebrating the festival,

when the art of writing became
more general: anciently, as ap-

pears from the old ballad quoted

in the fourth act of Hamlet, and

from other authorities, personal

visits were usual on St. Valentine's

day ; and these were not confined

to the sex, " whose thoughts and

form are of a coarser mould."

I have before me a series of quo-

tations upon this subject, from the

earliest period of English poetry,

to its decay in the reign of

Charles II. shewing the gradual

rise and progress of the custom.

I long very much to insert a few

of them, but they would perhaps

be thought tedious ; and the ir-

reverence might he shewn, of pass-

ing unnoticed, extracts from some
of the fairest and sweetest flowers

of antiquity, to enjoy the perfume
of which, no finer sense is re-

quired, than that which is ordina-

rily possessed: it might indeed be

tasted by all, were they led into

the paths through which the fra-

grance streams; but, until within

a few years, all have wandered al-

most solely in ways infected by the

unwholesome breath of the mul-

titude, far from those blooming

orange-groves, to whose forms age

has given grandeur, and to whose

flowers antiquity has imparted

sweetness*.

Of late, however, whether it

arise from the comparative insipi-

dity of the fragrance obtained from

the annuals of our own day, or

from any other cause, a spirit of

inquiry has arisen into those pro-

ductions, which delighted and in-

structed the ancestors from whom
we derived our knowledge ; and the

reward has, I am confident, been

equal to the labour. Under these

circumstances, I shall reserve un-

til the next Number some further

remarks upon this question ; and I

shall then introduce a few of my
quotations, which may be passed

over by such of your readers as

are neither actuated by curiosity

nor delight. That they are few or

none, is the sincere belief of

L. W.

* The orange - groves of Versailles

are the grandest in Europe : some of the

noble trees are known to be 4 or 500

years old, and no symptom of decay is

yet visible. Their growth is extremely

slow, not arriving at perfection until the

lapse of several ages. It is said, that

the bloom acquires additional intenseness

of fragrance in proportion to the an-

tiquity of the parent stem.

THE PINCH OF SNUFF.

It is now many years since, a

widow of about twenty, who had

some business at Brussels, stopped

for a short time at an hotel in that

city ; she dined at the table d'hote,

and generally spent a part of the
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evening in the public room. This

youthful widow, whose name was

Dorvalj was precisely that sort of

person, whom the men all adore,

and the women abuse: the former

declared she was the loveliest, the

most bewitching of creatures; the

latter vowed she had not the small-

est claim to beauty. Whatever

were her claims, however, one thing

is certain—the coldest hearts found

her irresistible. Her slight, but

finely rounded form, though too

petite for dignity, was a model of

grace; her features could not boast

the cold regularity which, in the

critic's eye, constitutes beauty; but

the brilliancy of her complexion,

the varied expression of her speak-

ing eyes, and the bewitching arch-

ness of her smile, rendered her a

dangerous object to a man of sen-

sibility. She had been only a few

days at the hotel, when an English

gentleman chanced to dine at the

public table; he was struck at the

first glance with her charms, and

not being well acquainted with fo-

reign manners, he thought he

might address himself rather free-

ly to a lady whom he found at a

table a/iute: he complimented her;

she replied with spirit, but with

becoming reserve. The English-

man, whom we shall call Milborne,

became every moment more fasci-

nated: puzzled, however, by the

apparent inconsistency in her si-

tuation and manners, he asked if

she would accompany him to the

theatre: she refused in a tonewhich

shewed plainly, that she consider-

ed the proposal as an insult. " Ve-
ry well," cried Milborne, pulling

out an elegant snuff-box, " then

you shall take a pinch of snuff."

—

" I never take snuff, sir," cried the

widow, turning up her pretty little

nose with an air of ineffable dis-

dain.

" 80 much the worse, madam ;

you lose one of the greatest plea-

sures in life. I have tried all sorts

of enjoyments: one thing fatigued,

another disgusted me ; this plea-

sure brought repentance, and that

satiety. At last, I determined to

look out for something of which

I should not tire. It suddenly

struck me, that, in my fits of vexa-

tion and ennui, I had found occa-

sional relief from a pinch of snuff;

so I became a snuff-taker five years

ago, and from that time to the pre-

sent I have had no ennui. Come,

madam, let me advise you to try

my remedy for this distemper,

with which we are all visited more

or less."

" I have no occasion for it," re-

plied the lady coldly : " 1 am not

troubled with ennui; and if I were,

I should think there are more ra-

tional means of dispelling it."

" Name them, madam, if you

please."

" Reading, reflection, the offi-

ces of benevolence, the pleasures

of society."

"Ah! madam, I have tried all

that: reading set me to sleep; re-

flection made my head ache; be-

nevolence I own is pretty well, but

one cannot occupy oneself in that

way from morning till night : as to

the pleasures of society, I have

been cheated by one half of my
acquaintance, and laughed at by

the other ; 1 am therefore not very

favourably disposed towards man-

kind. So you see, madam, I have

nothing left for it but to amuse

myself in this way;" and opening

his snuff-box, he took a pinch, and

presented it to her.

Thoroughly provoked at what
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she considered unpardonable rude-

ness, she rose to leave the room.

" Nay, madam," cried Mil borne,

starting up, " you must not go in

anger."— " I am not angry, sir,"

cried the lady, trying to disengage

her hand, which he had taken hold

of.
—" You forgive me then ?"

—

" Yes," replied she, but not in the

most placid tone in the world.

—" Very well, then; to prove that

you don't bear malice, take a pinch

of snuff."

At these words, the widow's pa-

tienceand temper both forsook her;

she burst into tears. Some of the

gentlemen present advanced, and

one of them, Comte de S. asked

Milborne, in a haughty tone, what

he meant by insulting the lady.

The Englishman immediately took

fire ; he replied in a tone of defi-

ance, which frightened Madame
Dorval. She endeavoured to sti-

fle the dispute by protesting that

she was not offended ; but the gen-

tlemen were both too hot-headed

to be so easily pacified : they dis-

sembled their resentment till the

widow had left the room ; but as

soon as she did, the dispute was

renewed. In a few minutes it rose

to such a height, that a meeting

was arranged for the following

morning; and thus, for no greater

cause than a lady's refusal to take

a pinch of snuff, two men, who
were not destitute either of com-
mon sense or principle, so far in

their anger forgot both, as to be

guilty of the folly and impiety of

risking their own and seeking each

other's life.

Both perhaps repented when the

challenge was given and accepted,

but it was then, according to the

notions of false honour so preva-

lent among mankind, too late.

They retired to their respective

apartments: Milborne wrote two or

three letters, and then began to

pace his room, deeply engaged in

ruminating on the probable event

of the approaching meeting.

Suddenly he fancied that he

smelled fire : he threw open the

door of his chamber, and beheld

the staircase enveloped in smoke.

His first thought was for others : he

ran to the different apartments, vo-

ciferating "Fire!" Inafewmoments
every body in the house was alarm-

en; all hastened to escape; and Mil-

borne, on going down stairs, found

the greater part of the inmates as-

sembled in the street before the

door of the hotel. It was indeed

time, for the flames were bursting

out in every direction. The first

person whom Milborne saw, was

his antagonist. "My God!" cri-

ed the Englishman, at sight of him,
" where is madame ?" They looked

eagerly round; she was not to be

seen.

" Oh heavens !" exclaimed the

landlord, " she must be lost— see,

her chamber is on fire."—" A lad-

der, quickly," cried Milborne.

—

" We have not one; and if we had,

it would be of no use; you would

perish, without being able to save

her."—" I will try, however," cried

Milborne; and breaking from his

antagonist, who, shocked at the

certain death to which he seemed

devoting himself, caught hold of

his arm, he rushed back into the

flames.

" He will be lost!" exclaimed

the bye-standers. " No, no!" cri-

ed Comte de S ; "Providence

will not suffer him to perish:" and

he hastened in search of a ladder,
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which he recollected to have seen
,

in the morning at a little distance !

from the hotel. lie was fortunate

enough to find it ; in a few mo-

ments it was reared against the

window at which Milborne was

seen with madame in his arms.

" God he praised !" cried the

Englishman fervently, as lie de-

scended with his lovely burthen,

whom terror had deprived of her

senses.— " God be praised !" was

echoed by all present, with a feel-

ing of mingled joy and terror, as

they saw the floor of her apart-

ment fall in with a terrible crash.

Milborne had found her lying in-

sensible on her bed : he wrapped

her in a blanket, and so saved her

from being burnt; but he was him-

self very much scorched. He de-

livered her to the care of the wo-

men; and it beino- bv this time as-

certaincd, that no lives were lost,

Milborne and the comte hastened

to find accommodation for her:

they speedily succeeded, and re-

turned to convey her to her new
lodging. She was at that moment
hardly capable of speaking, but

she begged to see her preserver in

the morning. The gentlemen then

separated to take some repose, but

not before they had shaken hands

in amity.

The next morning, Milborne

waited upon the widow. " Ah ! my
preserver," cried she, starting up
as he entered, and clasping both

his hands in hers, " what shall I

say to you? how can I thank von?
how can I ever repay" " Re-
pay ! Nonsense—take a pinch of

snuff," cried Milborne, in a tone

of affected gaiety, which ill dis-

guised the emotion the beautiful

widow's fervent gratitude had ball-
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ed forth. My readers will believe

that this time she did not refuse.

"Don'tyoufind itexcellent?" cried

Milborne.—" Yes, excellent in-

deed," replied she, when the fit

of sneezing which it occasioned

had subsided.—" I thought," said

Milborne, in a tone of triumph,

" that you could not fail to like it,

if once you could he prevailed

upon to taste it : but this is nothing;

I have with me samples of all the

different kinds of snuff that are

used, and some which I have my-
self introduced, and had com-

pounded under my own direction :

you shall try them all."

Thewidow would perhaps rather

have been excused from giving

this proof of her gratitude, but

what could she den}- to her deli-

verer ? We do not know how far

she became a connoisseur in snuff,

for in a very few days Milborne

found that his penchant for it be-

gan to be superseded by another

penchant; in short, the widow's

!
fine eyes caused certain uneasy

! sensations, which even his favour-

ite amusement of snuff- taking

could notdissipate. One day, while

he was sitting with her, he sudden-

ly fell into a lit of abstraction, and

his box, which he held open in his

hand, dropped upon the floor.

" How unlucky! you have spilled

all your snuff," cried Madame
Dorval, stooping to pick up the

box.—" Never mind," said Mil-

borne, gently detaining her hand

as she presented it to him :
" snuff

is a good thing, but it is not a pan-

acea for every care."

" Indeed!" cried the widow

archly; " and pray when did you

discover that : "

" Not till to-day : 1 have taken

N N
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three times my usual quantity, in

order to put you out of my head
;

but I can't. I see clearly there is

only one way to manage that mat-

ter satisfactorily : I must either

marry you, or run away from you.

Now, my dearmadame, which shall

I do r"

*' Run away, to be sure," cried

the widow : but what signifies what

a woman says when her eyes con-

tradict her tongue? Milborne trust-

ed to the former, and he was right:

he pressed his suit with ardour;

mutual explanations took place.

The Englishman was a rich, whim-
sical, but noble-minded being ; the

widow was virtuous and well born,

but comparatively poor. No ob-

stacles opposed a union which they

mutually desired; in the course

of two years after it had taken

place, Milborne was the happy
father of two lovely children, and

their infantine caresses and the at-

tentions of his beautiful wife oc-

cupied him so complctel}7
, that he

no longer felt -ennui, and we are

assured that his snuff-box was dis-

carded.

PARISIAN SKETCHES.
No. VII.

LKS HONNETES HOMMES.

II y avoit autrefois a Romn un temple dcdie a l'Honneur. On ne pouvoit y entrer quVn
passant par celui <le la Vertu. Lc<;on ingenieuse qui iaissait assez entendre, que sans la

•Duclos.vertu il n'y a point de veritable honneur

Every thing becomes antiqua-

ted. The Dictionnaire de VAca-

demie contains a number of obso-

lete expressions and terms, the

former meaning of which is totally

altered, and would no longer be

recognised in the present day.

What has already come to pass in

this respect, makes me suspect,

that the time will arrive when we
shall differ in opinion, as to thesig-

nification of the words honnttes

gens : they are indeed alread}^ so

variously explained by the world,

and applied to such opposite cha-

racters, that much doubt may even

now exist as to their proper and

definite meaning.

The Dictionnaire says, many qua-

lities are requisite to form an

hormete homme, but unfortunateby

does not specify what they all are:

it places, however, in the first rank,

probity and virtue. Society has

long agreed in this explanation,

but, by degrees, has deviated much
from its strict observance.

The more enlightened we be-

come, the less severity we shew to

the principles of others. Les lion-

netes gens are manufactured nowa-

days much cheaper than formerly;

it is a reputation acquired at small

expense, and, with some, easily

retained. The main requisites are,

a certain portion of wit and jollity,

covered over with a varnish of po-

liteness. The surname of an hon-

ntte homme is now little more than

a by-word, a term signifying a per-

son whom we are glad to see, and

who can and may be useful to us.

MonsieurdeN , who is pleas-

ed to reckon me among the num-

ber of his friends, though, to say

the truth, I have hitherto done no-

thing to deserve the honour of his

friendship, invited me theother day
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to dine with him. " I have to-

day," said he, " some honnites gens

who are so good as to honour me
with their friendship: allow me to

hope von will add to the number."

I am always happy to meet this

class of people, and being disen-

gaged, had nothing hetter to do

than to accept his invitation. I ac-

cordingly told Moils. N ,that 1

would be with him without fail on

Thursday, at the hour mentioned
;

and desirous of proving my punc-

tuality, I arrived almost the first

at the place of rendezvous.

Mons. de N. is himself //// fort

honnite homme, at least so every

one says who knows him. At a pe-

riod wlien our trade was at the

worst, his fortune became involved,

and he was obliged to declare him-

self a bankrupt. This misfortune

did no injury to his reputation ; for,

faithful to his new arrangements,

he actually paid his creditors half

of what he owed them. The lat-

ter, who never expected to receive

any thing at all, were agreeably

surprised at receiving 50 per cent.

They considered this kind of re-

stitution as so much gain, and in

their first transportsofjoy j
praised

to the skies what they termed, sin-

gularly enough, the probity of

Mons. de N . Since then he

has risked some new speculations,

which have succeeded beyond all

expectation. His fortune is at

present estimated at 35,000 francs

per annum; and as he has circu-

lated the report, that he intends

to pay his old creditors as soon as

he has doubled his property, every

one interested in such repayment

has eagerly lent his aid towards

enabling him to fulfil his inten-

tions; and this delusion has not

only given fresh activity to his bu-

siness, but also new motives for

the praises of his friends.

The only person who was in the

parlour when I entered, was a lit-

tle man in a bob wig, a grey coat,

and black kerseymere trowsers;

blue cotton stockings, and a co-

loured silk embroidered waistcoat,

completed an equipment truly ori-

ginal. I never allow myself to be

attracted or repelled by the exter-

nal habiliments of any one : a

showy outside cannot command
my respect ; and a plain, nay even

a singular dress, nowise diminish-

es my esteem for the wearer. I

felt myself, at first sight, preju-

diced in favour of this little man:

his physiognomy was pleasing, and

wit sparkled in his eyes. Two or

three observations which he made,

increased my prepossession. I had

never before seen him at Mons.

N 's, with whose family, how-

ever, he seemed to be perfectly

well acquainted.

Cards, inscribed with the names

of each of the guests, were placed

on the mantel-piece, and a feeling

of curiosity induced me to look

over them. The little man per-

ceiving me thus occupied, inquir-

ed with a smile, if those gentle-

men were known to me. " I have

heard their nanus more than

once,'
1

replied I, " but I have not

vet had the pleasure of meeting

them. I only know them to be

fort Itonnelesgens"—At these words

the little man shook his head sig-

nificantly ; and presuming, no

doubt, that, by this mode of reply-

ing, he had awakened my curiosi-

ty, took up the cards, and reading

aloud the names, added :

" M. Eugene de G i* one

I :•: J
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of our first merchants. His credit

has never been called in question;

he fulfils all his engagements with

the most scrupulous exactness, and

though he has two or three times

sustained very serious losses, not

one of his creditors has ever had

cause for complaint : it is impossi-

ble for any one to be more regular

in his business, more strictly ho-

nest in all his transactions ; and if

M. G were a bachelor, I should

with pleasure add my tribute to the

praises daily heaped upon him.

But he is married, and this honest

merchant is a very bad husband.

Formerly a clerk in one of the

principal banking-houses of this

capital, he married Mademoiselle

C. the daughter of his patron, with

whom he received a hundred thou-

sand crowns in dowry. In thus

marrying, she complied with the

wishes of her parents and the dic-

tates of her own heart; but she

adores a husband whose fortune

she has raised, yet who seems

wholly forgetful of all his obliga-

tions to her. M. de G , whose

gallantries have become prover-

bial, is unmindful even of the

common respect due to his consort;

every where he may be seen with

one or the other of his numerous
mistresses, but never iu the com-
pany of his wife. The former,

magnificently attired by his prodi-

gality, display throughout Paris

their splendid disgrace; whilst the

other, banished to her apartments,

spends in solitude and tears the

hours which she had hoped to pass

in happiness and gaiety. Every
one pities Madame de G , but

no one visits her. The friends of

her family, who rail in her pre-

sence at the conduct of her hus-

band, never refuse to make one in

the parties of pleasure given by

the latter; and as Mons. de G
merely intends to let his wife die

of grief, no one has thought of

disputing his title of un honutte

homme."
" If this title, however," said I,

" were to be given to good hus-

bands, you would not surely dis-

pute theclaim of M. Duplan, whose

name I see on the card you are now
holding in your hand. I have spent

some time in his neighbourhood,

where he is cited as the model for

husbands."—" That may be," re-

plied the little man, " but the

i
world does not see into the reces-

ses of the heart. Duplan was a

!

young lawyer, without fortune or

;
practice. A rich merchant died a

j

short time after having vested a

considerable sum of money in his

hands, with which transaction his

family were unacquainted. Du-
plan informed them of the circum-

stance, and paid over to them the

property. This action soon be-

came the general topic of conver-

sation ; at Clermont nothing was

talked of but the integrity of M.
Duplan. One evening, the story

was told in a company where the

old Marquise de Jondeuil was pre-

sent : it interested her deeply. The
next day, she invented an excuse

to call on Duplan. His personal

endowments, and the favourable

result of her inquiries into his cha-

racter, determined her. At the age

of sixty, and with a fortune of

18,000 livres a year, Madame de

Jondeuil offered her hand and

wealth to M. Duplan, which he ac-

cepted with gratitude, and rec-

koning beforehand on his good

fortune, ordered wedding and
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mourning suits at the same time.

Events do not always turn out ac-

cording- to our expectations. The
vigorous constitution of the mar-

quise threatened to carry her

through a century ; every day seem-

ed to renovate her strength ; and the

delicate attentions of her husband

strewed the downhill of her life

with the flowers which love had

scattered over her younger days.

This union, which at first had been

so severely censured, which had

been celebrated in epigrams, and

satirized in rhyme of all kinds,

was now the theme of universal

admiration. Duplan alone, though

perfectly satisfied with his condi-

tion, thought it promised to last

too long : he remembered that the

marquise had formerly been a no-

ted coquette; the pains she be-

stowed on her toilette, proved that

she had not yet quite abandoned
her pretensions to please; and in-

stead of pointing out this absurdi-

ty, Duplan resolved to confirm her

in it. He persuaded Madame de

Jondeuil, that time had but slightly-

impaired her charms; he bespoke

more youthful dresses for her, and
plunged her into all the gaieties of

Clermont: a gallant husband, he

was always at her side, and even

carried his complaisance so far as

to dance with her. His earnest

endeavours to afford her pleasure,

completely veiled his real designs,

and all the ladies of Clermont en-

vied the attentions lavished on

Madame de Jondeuil. You may
easily imagine this course of life

soon made inroads on her health;

each fete shortened the term of her

mortal career, and in less than

three months, her husband con-

ducted her to the grave by the path

of pleasure.

" A less artful person would then

have thrown olf the mask, but the

wily Duplan supported his part to

admiration : he feigned excessive

grief. She was his benefactress,

his wife : how could he ever suffi-

ciently lament his irreparable loss?

For some days, he shut himself up
in his house, to arrange his affairs:

this was placed to the account of

his affliction ; and as soon as he

re-appeared in the world, all the

mothers in the province were anx-

ious to intrust the happiness of

their daughters to the keeping of

so excellent a man. Hitherto he
has not decided in favour of any
of the fair ladies who are courting

his smiles, but he doubtless soon

will.

" M. le Baron de D. whose title is

blazoned at full length on his card,

would not allow himself to com-
mit the least dishonourable action :

he carries his delicacy to an ex-

cess; but this man of honour is in

debt to every one who is foolish

enough to trust him, and pays no-

body : he gives a Louis d'or to the

beggar who implores his compas-
sionate relief, and refuses six

francs to the workman whom he

has employed : his creditors curse

him; the poor applaud his gene-

rosity. This is being what is now
called un ban garcon : formerly, at

least, no one would have thought

of calling such a man as this un

ho/mv/c /lontme.

"On this card isthe nameof ace-

lebrated lawyer. Twenty anec-

dotes honourable to his character

might be mentioned ; he passes

with the world for a truly worthy

man. Many clients have endea-

voured to bribe his conscience, but

all have failed. Nevertheless, he

has refused justice to a poor wo-
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man, who, for the last ten years,

has been almost daily expecting

the termination of her mortal sor-

rows. ' She is in the right,' says

he; ' what she demands is lawfully

due to her : but this woman is old,

diseased, accustomed to misery

;

in a few years she will be no more

;

and in order to solace the two or

three years which remain of her

existence, shall we dishonour a

powerful man, who is perhaps guil-

ty, but who enjoys the esteem and

respect of the world at larger' I

do not know whether his senti-

ments have prevailed, but I be-

lieve that might has hitherto over-

come right. M. R unites to a

lively disposition, great abilities

and tried courage ; he is a good

son, a true friend, but an inordi-

nate love of pleasure tarnishes the

lustre of these excellent qualities.

I have seen him risk his life for

the husband, whose wife he had

just before seduced
;
yet, in socie-

j

ty, M. R has always had the

character of un honnete humme.
" A similar reputation is enjoyed

by the Baron de 13 , who af-

fects the most exquisite sensibility.

This gentleman was one of the

jury on an important trial. An ac-

cusation of treason was brought ;

i

against some persons of consider-

ation, who had incurred the jea-
j

lousy of the government, and

whose removal was determined up-

on. When thejury retired to con-

sider their verdict, the baron, who
j

was desirous of reconciling his

conscience and his interest, un-

willing to contribute towards the

condemnation of the accused, of

whose guilt he was in nowise con-

vinced ; and, on the other hand,

not daring to displease the go-

vernment, from whom he was then

soliciting an employment, contri-

ved to give his opinion last; and,

as out of twelve jurymen, nine had

already pronounced sentence of

death, he made no difficulty in

ranging himself on the side of the

majority. His opinion being thus

superfluous, he found means to sa-

tisfy his conscience without thwart-

ing his interest."

My informer was proceeding in

his review, when the servant an-

nounced the greater part of the

persons he had just been describ-

ing. The master of the house soon

made his appearance, and the re-

mainder of the guests having ar-

rived, we sat down to table. Ho-
nour, virtue, and probity were the

topics of conversation. The warmth

with which all the parties espoused

the cause of morality, made me
doubt for a moment the truth of

what my little friend had been re-

lating. As to him, he contented

himself with smiling ironically now
and then aside, and throwing a

, significant glance across the table

at me. His behaviour embarrassed

i
me. Placed at the side of our

;

host, I begged he would tell me
|

who that person was. " He is an

original," replied he, in an under

voice, " whose mania is finding

fault : he misemploys his natural

talents in circulating numerous

anecdotes."—" Part of which he

doubtless invents?"—"No, I be-

lieve a lie has never passed his

lips ; and but for this rage for pub-

lishing all he knows, I should look

upon him as un honnete homme."—
This remark appeared singular.

M. de N. saw the disgrace and evil

only in its publicity : I must con-

fess, however, this appears to me
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the prevailing opinion in the ca-

pital, where every one is agreed,

in designating those who are sufii-

ciently adroit to avoid open dis-

honour, as honnites gens.

SECOND TOUR OF THE CELEBRATED DR. SYNTAX.

So many of our readers have

been delighted with the first " Tour
of Dr. Syntax in Search of the

Picturesque," that, instead of apo-

logizing for now inserting so long

an extract from his second excur-

sion, we feel, in some sort, bound
to make an excuse for not having

introduced a part of the amusing-

narrative earlier into our pages.

On one account, however, this de-

lay has been attended with advan-

tage; for though it may have occa-

sioned a slight disappointment,

the pleasure will be the greater,

especially as the Doctor has now
quite recovered from the sentimen-

tal air that was necessarily given to

him in the outset of his new un-

dertaking, by the recent death of

" the darling partner of his wed-

ded days."

The extreme popularity of the

first Tour, has given rise to a num-
ber of spurious and unprincipled

imitations: of some of these our

readers may have heard, but, for

their own sakes, we hope they have

seen none of them ; for the only

resemblance between the two is

the fraudulent adoption of the ti-

tle, without a spark of the humour,

character, or originality of the real

Dr. Syntax. Without further pre-

face, we quote the following from

the fourth Number of the New
Tour, published this month by

Mr. Ackermann : it relates to the

courtship of a second wife by the

Doctor, who had waited upon the

I

widow in company with Squire

Hearty.

The 'Squire had popp'd behind the screen,

To hear what pass'd, and not be seen.

" I see," she said, " that Hearty's gone,

And means to leave us here alone :

I love him well, he is my friend
;

But much I wish that he would mend
His antic tricks, which he calls fun,

Which men of sterling sense would shun.

On gen'ral conduct we agree,

Though his wit is not wit for me.

But we must let, in life's short day,

Those whom we value have their way :

The best are to some failings prone,

And we should try to mend our own."

Syntur.

" Madam, I came, as 'twas my duty,

To pay my homage to your beauty :

But from the sentiments you deal in,

You wake in me superior feeling.

Than what's inspired by the rose

Which on the cheek of beautv blows;

And 1 must other thoughts infer,

To praise the fair philosopher.

Philosophy, in various ways,

Asks of the wise the highest praise.

I mean not that w hose study pries

Into those dark obscurities

Of doubtful science, where the eve

Isdimm'd by its uncertainty
;

But that whose search does not prolong,

Beyond what's right and what is wrong,

What you will think is well defin'd,

The moral structure of the mind.

Him I pronounce a perfect sage,

Of any clime, of any age,

A!-ove ali learning he may shew

Who daes this high-wrought science

know

;

Who, to all common int'n

Instructs the conscience of ma'iki:; !.
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But when we see, though rare the sight,

This happy science beaming bright

Beneath the warmth of beauty's ray,

Beaming around the moral day,

Thus giving to fair Virtue's laws,

Those smiles which best support her

cause;

It is a vision sweet to view,

And such as I behold in you."

The widow simper'd, smil'd, and sigh'd,

And bending forward, thus replied :

" Doctor, you clothe your manly sense

With a most winning eloquence.

With ease and energy it flows,

And bears conviction as it goes.

To your whole reas'ning I incline,

So pray, sir, take a glass of wine,

And, with this wish, I'll take its brother:

May we know more, sir, of each other."

With his right hand upon his breast,

The Doctor then the dame address'd:

** Madam, I swear your charms are such,

Of you I could not know too much."

" Oh!" she exclaim'd, " I'm all con-

fusion,

You compliment in such profusion.

Pray cool your palate with the fruit;

In the mean time I'll try my lute,

And sing a philosophic air,

'Twill suit your doctrine to a hair.

It was but yesterday I bought it,

And I could almost think you wrote it.

I cannot say that I approve

The songs which tell of nought but love;

Where love is here, and love is there,

In short, where love is every where;

Which, in soft language, teach our misses

To warble sighs, and long for kisses.

To leave it altogether out,

Might be an affectation thought;

But love should not, I do contend,

Begin and go on to the end :

Which, for I speak, sir, as I feel,

And for its truth I now appeal

To every husband, ev'ry wife,

Is so unlike the real life.

—

My voice is slender, and I play

But in a very common way:

Though well I know, that to the sky

You'll praise my wretched melody;

And though in ev'ry note I fail,

You'll call me sweetest nightingale."

Song.

Beauty's a fair but short-liv'd flower,

That scarce survives a summer hour.

Is not this true? for you must know:

If it is not, O tell me so,

O tell me so !

But may not graces deck the fair,

When beauty is no longer there?

Is not this true? &c.

But when the graces too are fled,

O may not virtue charm instead?

Is not this true? &c.

And should not virtue's power prove

The cord that binds in lasting love?

Is not this true ? &c.

For beauty's fatal to the fair.

If virtue does not triumph there.

Is not this true? &c.

Lovers would seldom suffer pain,

If they knew how to weave the chain.

Is not this true ? &c.

Virtue alone can shield the heart

From passion's flaming, fiery dart.

Is not this true ? &c.

And passion's flame departs so soon,

It scarce will last the honey-moon.

Is not this true ? for you must know

:

If it is not, O tell me so,

O tell me so!

Syntax with enraptur'd air

Exclaim'd, as he rose from his chair,

" The song's a sermon I avow

;

Love I have felt, I feel it now,

And still I'm of that feeling proud !"

—Here 'Squire Hearty laugh'd aloud,

And in endeav'i ing to escape,

Or get away in any shape,

He by chance fell, and bang'd the door,

And kick'd the screen down on the floor.

The Doctor on the downfall gaz'd,

Staring, astonish'd and amaz'd:

While madam, sinking with alarms,

Fell screaming in his outstretch'd arms;

And while those arms did thus enfold her,

She struggled so, he scarce could hold

her.

To keep her still, he was not able;

She kick'd him, and o'erturn'd the table;
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The boltles, plates, ami glasses I latter:

And now to see wluit was the matter

'J'he servants enter'd, to whose tare

Syntax it sign'd the furious fair,

Who, with fierce eyes, the Doctor view'd,

Said he was ugly, brutal, rude;

And loudly ask'd him, how he dare

Take such hold liberties with her?

Then added : " Such a shape as thine

Must doubtless he inllam'd with wine,

Thus to disturb my virtue's quiet

With your love's wild licentious riot:

For had you sprung from all the Graces,

I'd spurn such impudent embraces."

—The 'Squire now op'd the door, to say,

" Move oft] my friend, and quit the Fray
;

For much I fear, we've lost the day/'

Syntax, who had no wish to stay,

Made haste the summons to obey;

And, in a very ruffled state,

Sought, with the 'Squire, the mansion

gate.

In vulgar terms, he'd had his licking,

Not with ma'am's cuffs, but by her

kicking.

—The eyes of beauty Furnish arms,

Which have fill'd heroes with alarms;

Kay, that the brave dare not resist

The vengeance of a female fist

;

And when an angrv dame assails

With darling fingers and their nails,

The rude intruder oft has stood,

With cheeks all sciateh'd and red with

blood;

Is sometimes known amidst the strife

Attendant on domestic life.

Bui in the journal of those jars

That wait on love's intestine war-,

It seldom has been thought discreet

For fair- ones to employ their feet

;

And our fair dame's the first we know

Who thus employ'd a vengeful toe.

—By what offensive skill in trade

Her slippers or her shoes were made,

To cause the woundings that befell

The Doctor's shins, we cannot tell;

And we must leave to keener eye

To make this grand discovery :
—

Whether sharp point or well-arm'd heel

Made his slim shanks or ancles Feel,

To/. IX. Xn.LJII.

i And, which m absolutely shocking,

Gave a dire rent to either slocking.

Suffice it, with the 'Squire he went,

All speechless From nstonishment,

With hatter'd legs ami stockings rent.

—As they retir'd, we must relate

That Patrick shar'd his master's fate.

Syntax, who with fond hopes grown

warm,

To give the visit all due form,

And that appearance might befriend

him,

Had order'd Patrick to attend him.

The obedient valet now was seen

Walking behind with smiling mien;

Then in due time, he stepp'd before,

And having gain d the widow's door,

His rap was such, would not disgrace

St. James's-square or Portland-place.

—The lady, who had kept her eye,

Quicken'd by curiosity,

The curtain's drapery between,

Where she might see, herself unseen,

Where she might view with anxious

glance

Th' expected visitor advance,

In long perspective tow'rds her gate;

Nor long she sat in peeping state,

W hen as she saw the party coming,

And heard the door's re-echoed drum-

ming,

She instant summon'd to her aid

Lucy, her confidential maid,

And thus her secret wish betray'd:

" Invite the valet down below,

And ev'ry kind attention shew
;

With all he seems to wish fur treat him,

And with a smiling welcome greet him :

Nay, ev'ry cunning art apply,

To get his master's history :

What is his age, use all your power,

To learn that to the very hour

;

His temper, and his mode of life,

And how he us'd his former wife.

Now manage this commission well,

Get all out of him he can tell,

And then, good Lucy, yr>u shall see,

How verv grateful I can be."

The handmaid promis'd to obey,

And nodding slily, slid away.

n ,,
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Now Lucy had a blooming cheek,

And the black locks adorn'd her neck;

Nor had she been five years on duty,

To aid the toilette of a beauty,

Without attaining, in her way,

The aits by which she could display

Such charms as render'd her bewitching

To liv'ried gentry in the kitchen.

She ask'd, if he again would dine;

Which he preferr'd, or ale or wine.

To such kind offers nothing loihe,

He chose to take a sup of both.

Then on the board sweet cakes were

plac'd,

And all he ask'd the table grac'd.

Things thus arrang'd, it was not long

Ere Lucy prov'd she had a tongue,

Which like an aspen-leaf was hung:

But neither wine nor her gay funning,

Robb'd honest Patrick of his cunning;

And the first question she let out,

Told him what Lucy was about.

Thus Pat, who lov'd his master well,

Was quite prepar'd what tale to tell.

Says she, in her familiar chat,

" Pray is the Doctor's living fat ?"

Pat, " Aye faith it is, my dearest dear,

And weighs a thousand pounds a year."

Lucj/. " Have you in many places

been?"

P. " In service, I suppose you mean:
Only two masters I have serv'd,

And from my duty never svverv'd.

I've serv'd the king, may Heaven bless

him,

As, when he dies, it will possess him.

At his command) a gallant rover,

I've travell'd half this wide world over:

I've drawn my sword, and aye, by dozens,

Have cut down Frenchmen and their

cousins.

For many an hour I have trod

The field, 1113' ancles deep in blood.

Oh, these were sights enough to make
A heart like pretty Lucy's ache !"

L. " And did you e'er receive a

wound ?"

P. " Aye faith; I've lain upon the

ground

For half a day, when death and life

Wert' quarrelling, like man and wife,

Which should possess iiself of Pat;

But in Heaven's mercy, for all that

I'm here ail well, and stout to view,

And ready to make love to you.

I'm nought but scars, as you would know,

If I could dare niv form to shew

—

'Tis hack'd and hevv'd from top to tie."

L. " Dear Mr. Pat, you melt my heart;

What cut and slash'd in ev'ry part?"

P. *' The trunk, 'iis true, has suffer'd

sore,

Nor could it, beauty, suffer more.

But for the branches of the tree,

They're all just as they ought to be:

As for my wounds, I have a plaster

In having got so kind a master."

L. " What children has the Doctor,

pray?

And may 1 ask, what age are they ?"

P. " Children indeed, why he had five;

But none of them are now alive :

And his sweet wiie, our country's pride,

Three months ago in childbed died.

i Her death made many a bosom ache

Upon the banks of Keswick lake.

She thought not, as fine ladies do,

Of dresses smart, all pink and blue,

Who strive to catch the uand'ring eye

Of any fool that's passing by :

Where'er she mov'd, so nice, so fair,

All vievv'd the well-bred lady there.

But more, who did my mistress see,

Saw the mild form of Charity.

—As for my master, he can shew

More learning than e'en bishops know.

What knowledge lies beneath his hat,

And the fine wig that's comb'd by Pal

!

No, your great church does not contain

The treasure lock'd within his brain."

L. " But what of that, it will not do,

If here your master comes to woo.

Learning, I'm sure, will never thrive

In widows' hearts of thirty-five."

P. " Pooh, nonsense ! this is all your

sporting;

My master comes not here a-courting.

O Heaven forbid," says honest Pat,

" That he should play a prank like that:

For worse or better should he take

Your mistress, many a heart wou!d break,

Of dame or damsel round our lake,
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}l sides, there is a widow dear,

Willi full twelve buitdred pounds a year:

And what I tell you, faith, is true
;

For to speak lie* I could not do

To such a pretty girl as yon.

Should he not lead her to the altar,

She'd cure her love-tit with a halter."

What other powers of Pat's invention,

It might have been our lot to mention,

If nought had stopp'd his tongue's career,

Or clos'd poor Lucy's curious ear,

This John-Trot verse does not profess

To tell, or e'en presume t> guess:

But here the upstairs noise and riot

Disturb*d at once the kitchen's quiet.

The damsels (lew, and sought the scene

Where madam, Syntax, and the screen,

The curious medley there display'd,

Which has heen either sung or said.

Pat, who knew nought of what above

Had happen'd or in hate or love,

Thought thatwhate'er should come to pass,

He might fill up another glass.

The uine w as sweet, the ale was good,

And jug in hand he list'ning stood.

Thus, while attentive to the rout,

He heard a voice cry, " Turn him out;

Shew the base daring wretch the door,

And never let him enter more."

He heard, when, with a face all flame,

] town stairs in haste the cook-maid came;

And while, with staring eyes, amaz'd,

He on the angry vision gaz'd,

Mutt'ring strange words of dire intent,

Of base design and ravishment,

She seiz'd at once, then plung'd the mop
Into a pail of dirty slop,

And with a scullion's strbnsr-arm'd trrace,

She drove it full m Patrick's face;

Nor fail'd she with repeated blow,

And deep-ton'd tongue, to bid him go.

He at a loss the rage to shun

Of this fierce kitchen Amazon,

Struggled as wed as he was able

By way of shield to seize the table,

And, in this strange bespatter'd state,

With hasty footsteps sought the gate.

But now 'tis needful to inquire

The fate of Syntax and the 'Squire,

And just to settle the arrears

Of blasted hopes and rising fears.

If e'er a pair of fine blue eyes

Wert seen expressive of surprise;

If e'er surprise changed to alarm,

Display'd. a face, now pah', now warm,

A> these tv\o feelings might impart

Their various impulse/to the heart;

'Twas when his hostess did explore

The Doctor as he op'd the door;

And with unusual length of chin,

He faintly bow'd, and entei'd in.

But e'er the lady found her tongue,

For she saw something had been wrong,

He in a rather humble tone,

Thus made his serious frolic known :

" To the fair widow I have been,

Of course the blessed dame I've seen.

You must perceive I'm in a ruffle,

For, to speak truth, we've had a scuffle :

Nay, I have somewhat more to say

—

I've been ill-treated in the tray 1"

He then rat) through his whole disaster;

Declar'd his wound-;, and ;isk'd a plaster.

— .Madam now cast a curious eye.

To see if she must laugh or cry,

And as a smile from Hearty broke,

She lUrn'd the scuffle to a joke.

" No harm, I trust," she said, " is done;

'Twas but a piece of Cupid's fun:

That urchin is a very Pickle,

And sometimes does his fancy tickle,

'Mong lovers thus to make a pother,

T" amuse himself, and please his mother:

But these vagaries, when they're o'er,

Are laugh'd at, and disturb no more."

PICTURESQUE TOUR OF MOUNT S1MPLON.
PLATE26.—VIEW OP LAKE MAJOR AND THE BORROMT.AN ISLAND?.

From the summit of the hills be-

!

: played, the details of which are

tween Baveno and Stresa, a wide <j gradually developed as the travel-

and magnificent prospect is dis- || ler approaches the shore: the vari-
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ous branches of Lake Major spread-

ing themselves on the side of Lo-

carno, Sesto, and Feriolo, unite

themselves at his feet; and in the

centre of this great basin, over

whose surface innumerable vessels

dart in different directions, leav-

ing behind them dazzling traces

of liquid light, are seated the Bor-

romean Isles, which form a most

picturesque group.

The upper, or Fisherman's Island,

which, by the simplicity of its

buildings, and the poverty of those

who live in them, seems placed

there to heighten the magnificence

of Isola Bella, its neighbour, is

only a walk of ten minutes in cir-

cumference; yet it is filled by not

less than two hundred inhabitants,

the greater number employed in

fishing.

The Mother Island, which is al-

so called St. Victor, is in the cen-

tre of the lake : from hence is

caught a partial view of the town

of Palanza. On the southern side,

it is ornamented by four terraces,

planted with orange and citron

trees, which rise in an amphithea-

tre, and are overlooked by a vast

erection, of simple architecture,

not yet completed : it belongs to

the family of Borromee. A long-

balustrade, shaded by vines and

forming a green portico, serves as

the entrance to the island. This

preserves a rural appearance, not

found in Isola Bella, the buildings

and gardens of which are much
more ornamented. Aloes, and the

shrubs of warm climates, are crowd-

ed together on Isola Madre, or Mo-
ther Island. Birds of the south,

I and especially pintados, fly about

here, at perfect liberty, in woods
of laurel, cypress, or gigantic pines.

The peacefulness, the freshness of

the shades, the scent of the flowers,

the murmur of the waters against

the shores of the island, and the

beauty of the objects around, ren-

der this a residence of perfect en-

chantment. Further still is Isolino,

or the Isle of St. John, the nearest

to Palanza: it is also distinguished

by a fine mansion and pleasant

gardens ; but it is the smallest of

the group.

The most remarkable, present-

ing an aspect perfectly scenic, is

Isola Bella, or the Beautiful Island:

it is seen to the north-west, occu-

pied by a palace and some fisher-

men's huts. Terraces and gardens

cover the whole surface of the

island besides.

The palace, in which the Princes

of the house of Borromee pass

some weeks of the year, consists

of enormous structures, but with-

out order or external beauty : one

part of it indeed, which never was

finished, is falling to decay. The
chapel, and the greater number of

the apartments, are splendid : po-

lished marble, gilding, and mirrors

glitter in profusion; and a gallery

is filled with a collection of pictures

of the celebrated masters of the

Italian schools. The ground-floor

is particularly remarkable: it con-

sists of a suite of saloons fitted up

like grottos, the walls of which are of

polished flints, skilfully arranged in

compartments. Statues are placed

in various situations, and fountains

keep up an agreeable freshness.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF A WOULD-BE AUTHOR.

Chap. XIII.

A PEE? BEHIND THE CURTAIN—CONTRIBUTORS—AND THE DELUSIONS
OF SELF-LOVE.

I continued my exertions as
|j
money oftheconcernupon paupers,

editor of the Imperial Magazine,

New Series, for about three months,

without any thing occurring worth

committing to paper. I bore my
honours as meekly as possible. In

my notices to correspondents, I in-

formed them, " that it was the de-

sign of the proprietors of this work,

to conduct themselves in as gentle-

manly a way as possible ;" and I en-

deavoured to keep my word. I was

indulgent to young beginners, par-

ticularly to those who really seemed

he never bad to suffer for mv com-
passion. But again I get prosing.

If I were guilty of any crime, it

was to those elderly spinsters, an-

cient as the Muses themselves, who
besought my compassion for son-

nets on a wild flower, on a child

sleeping; or on a blue bell; and I

was too much a Spenserian myself,

to reject the " whiloms," the

" ersts," and the " nathlesses" of

Sunday pawnbrokers' clerks, who,

after taking checks in the morning,

to doubt of the strength of their } vented these aspirations of their

claims to notice ; saving the whole
i|
Muse in odes to pity, or rhymes

severity of my editorial wit for those !
about a dead hare, who, as examin-

old offenders, who, poaching upon ers of nature, never reached far-

other people's grounds, vaunted

the originality of their genius. In-

deed 1 had to contend chiefly with

tyros in composition : older offend-

ers are not content with the vehicle

of a magazine, in which bavins at

first expended all their small shot,

they come forth as midwives of

original poems, of which, as they

have often to pay their printer,

this circumstance operates most

marvellously to clip the wings of

their Muse; and if they arc not

sufficiently fortunate, like myself,

to gain the editorship of some ob-

scure magazine, they become—ve-

ry useful shopmen, or clerks to at-

tornies, &c. To the unfortunate

son of gonitis who begged me to

consider his lines, and the wants

of a large family, I trust I was not

ther than Hampstead or Highgate.

What a medley of elegies and bal-

lads tumbled into our correspond-

ents' box! Such sheets full of stan-

zas of ail sorts; such haberdashery

ware from Oscarsand Edgars ; such

strains from Agnes. Laura, and Sap-

pho, that my pockets, borne down
with their weight, groaned with

their delivered labours. Alas! the

age has grown so prolific in authors,

that the regular bred ones can

scarce get a living, from the crowd

of amateurs all striving for the

same goal.

Such was the anxiety of some to

seetheir productions printed under

the sanction of an editor like my-

self, that I was bribed with, " dear

Mr. Editor," " sweet Mr. Editor,"

— and " Allow me to become a

unfeeling; and though Perriwinkle correspondent in your weil-arran-

often hinted, that I threw away the ! ged magazine"—" your interest-
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ing magazine"—" your polite

miscellany." But " soft words but-

ter no parsnips :" the elegance of

the quotation tempts me to use it.

Yet I had greater encouragement
to insert the productions of one

gentleman and two ladies: they

offered to be at any expense in

printing their lucubrations. I in-

dignantly refused this, to the dis-

may of Perriwinkle; and when I

answered them, that " Philander,

&c. will find a note for them at

our publisher's," they were more
disappointed at finding their la-

bours returned, than they would

have been had they been inserted,

and a bill to pay of the expenses.

My ire was sometimes raised.

I had old stories sent me from old

magazines as originals ; but when
Maria sent me, as an original poem
by a young lady only thirteen,

" Here rests his head upon the lap ofrarth,"

verily I was truly indignant.

All my correspondents wrote in

stilts, and the prose department

(advertised by Perriwinkle, un-

known to me until after it was

printed, as undertaken by a gen-

tleman every way qualified to fur-

nish an elegant mental treat; i.e.

your humble servant,) came to my
lot. This puff direct he thought

would pay me for the great fag of

furnishing matter. Had I been

acquainted with his intention, I

should have been very angry at

this compliment, or at least must

have pretended to be so, for such

an insult offered to such extreme

modesty as mine. In vain I re-

quested prose of my " valuable

correspondents," " my amiable

correspondents," or " my erudite

correspondents," " who, I was

well aware, were perfectly capa-

ble of much in this way." At
length an Essay on Duelling, or

some such original subject, and as

originally written, was proffered;

but as a-'edid not pay correspond-

ents, thanks to the cultivation of

literature in the present day, "the
gentleman every way qualified to

conduct such a work" was obliged

to contribute his materials for a

whole magazine ever}- month : an

article of biography, three t'muvel-

lettes, a criticism of the arts, &c.

&c; this, with other matter, was

no small affair for a mere dabbler

in literature, and indeed wanted

the pen of one of those gentlemen

who write with ease. I did not:

I required much cogitation to com-
pose a paper; I loved my bottle,

and was long in composing. It ill

becomes me,. Mr. Editor, to say

how my part was done: I can only

say, that one department of my
inditing was just as well written as

the other, and for— I will once

more quote—" for tragedy, come-

dy, history pastoral, pastoral co-

mical, historical pastoral, scene

undividable, or poem unlimited,

Seneca cannot be too heavy, nor

Plautus too light." Perriwinkle

had only to print the matter, and

get it out in time. He was no cour-

tier : he therefore very seldom

sweetened my labours with any

praise; and as if fully determined

not to spoil me with flattery, he

surlily criticised my faults, hut

more especially hinted at the enor-

mous sum of 30/. per annum which

I was to have for editing the work.

When Worlidge the engraver

was employed by that eminent pa-

tron, Horace Walpole, to engrave

the gems at ten guineas a plate,

finding the aitist completed one
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in a clay, the noble lover of rcrtu,

struck at what he thought such a

redundancy of talent, which could

earn so much per diem, declared

off his bargain: so Pcrriwinkle,

finding I earned my money so ea-

sily, wished to cancel his agree-

ment. We had a long altercation

on this subject, in which he suffer-

ed me to be victor, and left me,

until it would better suit his pur-

pose to provoke me to leave him.

The total contempt in which I hold

every pecuniary concern, gave him

every advantage over me, and de-

servedly exposed me to the pains

and penalties of ignorance.

He had embarked in a general

printing concern ; of course want-

ed a stock of paper, and as a man
of very small fortune cannot be

supposed to find money for every

thing, he now and then, when bills

became due, requested, as a slight

favour of me, that I would advance

the whole of the needful, and the

next time he would be even with

me. The next time came not, for

him at least, and he was more than

even with me: but in the mean
time I every month experienced

less opposition as the conductor of

the Imperial Magazine. Asto-

nished by his complaisance, a qua-

lity 1 had never before discovered,

" Doubtless, Signior Gilliflower,"

I exclaimed to myself, " this part-

ner of thine is at length satisfied*

that such talents as the editor pos-

sesses are not to be thwarted ; and

thou hast the additional glory, of

convincing even a Pcrriwinkle, that

thou possessest abilities of the first

order."—" 'Tis true," said Pcrri-

winkle, as he one day quaffed my
Falernian to the success of the Im-

perial Magazine, " you have, Mr.

Editor, much improved in your

writing of late: yet it is still un-

equal ; sometimes you are trite and

vulgar, at others you really rise to

sublimity."

" Nay, Perriwinkle," I exclaim-

ed, " this is indeed too much!"

But sinking" trite and vulgar," and

suffering the unction of " subli-

mity" to sink deep in my heart, I

almost caught his hand, and ex-

claiming " Mv dear fellow," an

expression I was much used to on

overstepping my pint of wine

—

" My dear fellow," I continued,
a you are beginning to get polite."

But Perriwinkle having exhausted

his little stock of flattery, of which

indeed he kept but little by him,

sunk into nonentity; while I, soon

after he left roe, fell asleep, and

dreamt of my newly offered in-

cense.

RIDICULE OF THE FRENCH UPON THE ENGLISH STAGE,
For the REPOSITORY.

I do not think, Mr. Editor, that Lish on the French stage; nor am
Peregrine, in your last Number, has

|

I of opinion that there is any real

much reason to complain on the ,
ill-nature, or, as it is commonly

score to which he refers; for, as far
;
termed, bad blood, on either side

as I can judge on a comparison of in these supposed attacks,

the two, the French arc quite as ' I am sure I need not call to your

much made the objects of ridicule recollection, and to that of your

on the English stage, as the Eng- readers, the innumerable plays and
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farces in which French manners
are descriptively brought before

the audience for the purpose of di-

rect contrast and censure ; I need
not revive the repeated flattery of

John Bull in catch-claps against

what was once considered a rival

nation ; nor indeed can it be re-

quired of me, that I should enu-

merate one tenth of the plays

where French characters are intro-

duced, both male and female, that

the galleries, aye and the pit and

boxes too, might have a self-satis-

fied laugh at imaginary peculiari-

ties and fancied absurdities. It is

a very old saying of a very old

philosopher, I believe, that laugh-

ter is the result of some conscious

superiority ; or, in other words, that

the person who indulges in it does

so because he thinks that he is su-

perior to the thing or the person

laughed at: and sure I am, that

many of the peals re-echoed in

our theatres, have their origin in

this feeling, and none more so

than the laughter which a blunder-

ing Frenchman usually excites on

the stage.

Besides, the practice has pre-

vailed from the earliest times, from

Shakspeare's ridicule of " French

inconstancy," to Goldsmith's " I

hate the French, for they are all

slaves and wear wooden shoes." At
no time has it been more frequent

than during the period mentioned
by your correspondent Peregrine;

viz. since the peace of 1815 : though

1 shall not follow his example, by

entering into any exact detail of

the various pieces produced at Co-
vent-garden, Drury-lane, the Hay-
market, or the English Opera-
House (exclusive of what are usu-

ally known by the name of the mi-

nor theatres), which have more or

less contributed to make an Eng-
lish audience well contented with

their own state, condition, and man-
ners, compared with those of their

neighbours across the channel. If

I were to do so, I need only men-
tion the very modern farce of

" Too late for Dinner," by Mr.

Jones, brought out within thesefew

weeks ; or the revived pantomimic

performance of" Harlequin versus

Shakspeare," now performing with

so much success at Drury-lane. In

both, one of the principal and

most entertaining characters is a

Frenchman ; in the first a blunder-

er, and in the last a bully.

However, setting these aside,

what will your correspondent say

of Mr. Matthews and his imitations,

for the three last seasons, in what

he calls his " At Homes r" No ri-

dicule of the French was ever so

popular, or so well deserved to be

popular, as far as the excellence of

the performance goes. Last year,

we saw a whole after-piece, if we

may so call it, played by himself,

which was nothing but a tissue of

French and English blundering.

In the present season it is repeat-

ed, though not exactly in the same

form ; and it is but fair to allow,

thatthe ridicule here also extended

to our countrymen. But let your

readers observe in what way the

laughter is excited. A Monsieur

de Tourville is represented as ar-

riving in this country, for the pur-

pose of gaining all the information

he can collect about the towns and

country, laws, habits, customs, and

manners of the English: he ac-

cordingly makes notes of all he

sees and hears; and in hisperegri-

I nations to different places, he is
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accompanied by Matthews, who

takes the opportunity, in the words

of the old proverb, of " killing two

birds with the same stone;" and at

the same time " shews the lions"

to some of his country cousins.

Now a great deal of the humour
of Matthews's narrative depends

upon the mistakes committed by

the party, and especially by Mons.

de Tourviile, who meditates (like

the celebrated General Pillet) the

publication of his remarks and

collections when he returns to his

own country.

I should first mention, that this

foreign gentleman is first introdu-

ced to the audience under no very

favourable circumstances, as the

writer of a letter in French-Ener-

lish— that is to say, in French

phrases literally translated into

English, or English phrases con-

verted into French : thus, " taking

up his quarters in Leadenhall-

street," he calls picking up his legs

and arms; and a beautiful coup cVaiil

he translates a lick in the eye.

These are only a few of the laugh-

able absurdities committed by this

sagacious tourist in his letter, where

he tells his friend that he will be

surprised that he writes such good

English!

As for the other droll errors, I

will not pretend to enter into them,

nor to diminish the force of them

upon the risible muscles of the au-

dience by entering into them; for

I have, I apprehend, fully esta-

blished what was the object of my
letter; viz. to shew that the English

have all along fully retaliated up-

on their mirth-loving neighbours,

for introducing blundering John

Bulls and Mrs. Bulls upon their

theatres; and though our ridicule

of the French has been of a dif-

ferent kind, it has not been less

severe, or I dare say less keenly

felt. I am yours, &c.

Domo.
London, April 7, 1820.

man nobleman, who had made the

tour of Italy, and on his return to

his native countrv, visited' Venice

Vol IX. No. Lin.

THE BETROTHMENT.
The ringing of bells and the

roaring of cannon announced to

the inhabitants of Venice the mag-
nificent festival of the marriage of

the Doge to the Adriatic, on the

morning of the Ascension. Youno-

and old crowded to the canal of

St. Mark, whose surface was co-

vered in a few hours by an innu-

merable multitude of black condo-
las and ornamente : barks. Among
the numbers whom curiosity had
attracted to this place, was the

Count Solldineren, a voun<r Ger-

to witness the imposing spectacle

which was about to take place.

Towards noon, the doge, richly

habited, and surrounded by a bril-

liant assemblage of senators and

foreign ambassadors, ascended the

throne which had been prepared

for him on board the Bucentaur,

which was sumptuously adorned.

The anchor was weighed, and the

procession slowly and majestically

advanced, saluted by the two rows

i of ships of war and merchant ves-

sels with cannon and music, and

accompanied by an immense crowd

of gaily decorated gondolas. Near
the Island of St. Helena, the pa-

. P P
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triarch, with his holy train, advan-

ced in a gilded barge to meet the

vessel of the doge. When they

had reached it, he threw a conse-

crated vessel of water into the sea,

for the purpose, as is commonly
believed, of propitiating the waves.

The vessel then, welcomed by the

cannon of the haven of St. Ni-

cholas, steered towards the open

sea ; and shortly returning, the

doge, stepping upon a gallery

erected behind the throne, amidst

the thunder of artillery, the pray-

ers of the religious, and the accla-

mations of multitudes, threw into

the sea a ring, repeating the words,

" Desponsamus te, mare, in signum

perpetui domini." The bark steer-

ed for the Island of Lido, where

the doge, accompanied by all the

nobilit}-, landed, to celebrate high

mass in the church of St. Nicholas.

The Count Solldingen also land-

ed from his gondola, and endea-

voured in vain to force his way with

the crowd into the overflowing ca-

thedral : on a sudden he heard

some one behind him exclaim, " It

is he!" The sound of his native

language fell sweetly on his ear,

and his heart responded to the ac-

cents. He turned hastily towards

the speaker, and beheld a lovely

female face. Blue eyes and flax-

en ringlets betrayed the Celtic ori-

gin of the beautiful unknown,
whilst the innocent blush which

suffused her countenance as her

eyes met his, and the earnest look

with which her companion, an el-

derly man, regarded him, were
sufficient to convince him, that the

unexpected sight of him had oc-

casioned the exclamation he had
heard. He was unable to conjec-

ture in what way he could possibly

be known to the charming girl, and

as her general appearance and

manner indicated the superior

rank both of her companion and

herself, he had not courage to ad-

dress her, under the dread of a

probable mistake. Whether the

singularity of theaffair,or the beau-

ty of the young lady, attracted him,

the count, who had hitherto been

no friend to adventures of gal-

lantry, burnt with curiosity to find

out who the charming unknown
could be. He forgot the splen-

dour of the scene which surround-

ed him ; firmly resolved to follow

her home, and by that means to dis-

cover her name and condition, he

remained near her, taking care to

keep her and her companion al-

ways in his sight. He remarked

with pleasure, that she still observ-

ed him, although her looks were

instantly averted whenever they

met his, with a conscious blush,

as if caught in some transgression.

This interchange of looks would

have been by no means disagree-

able to the count, if it had not,

by its long duration, only contri-

buted to inflame his curiosit}^. He
thanked Heaven when the mass

was at length ended, and the pro-

cession began to be arranged for

its return. He strove with all his

endeavours not to lose sight of the

unknown, who had turned hersteps

towards the shore, whither he anx-

iously pressed through the crowd ;

but here, in spite of his efforts,

amidst the confusion of gondolas,

and the pressure of the populace,

he was at length separated from

her. In vain he used every means

to find her again ; in vain he re-

mained on the island till the last

gondola left the shore ; in vain he
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offered a lanje reward to the £on-

doliera to overtake the procession,

which was now far distant—the la-

dy was lost, and could not be round.

The gaily adorned booths and

shops of St. Mark's - place, the

crowds of sprightly masks, and the

race in the evening on the canal

of Giudecca, equally failed to at-

tract Solldingen's attention. The
gaily decked gondolas, the various

attitudes of the gondoliers, and the

dexterity with which they steered

their barks in the race, with in-

credibleswiftness, through the sur-

rounding throng, all passed unob-

served by him. The fair unknown
was the only object which his eyes

incessantly sought, but sought in

vain.

Wefried with the fruitless search,
he returned discontentedly home.

The brightness of the night drew

him to the window : as he stood

gazing at the moon, lost in admi-

ration and thankfulness, the sound

of a guitar roused him from his re-

verie. It appeared to proceed from

an open window of the adjoining

house. What were his feelings,

when he heard a sweet female voice

sing, with indescribable expres-

sion, the never-to-be-forgotten

German song, " Nur wer die Sehn-

sucht kerint." The beauty of the

composition, and the sensibility of

the words, seized with full force

on his already excited mind. A
crowd of sensations, by turns

delightful or oppressive, rushed

through his heart; and a fay of

hope illumined the chaos of feel-

ings which assailed him, that the

singer was the charming unknown,
so long sought in vain, and now by

favourable chance brought so near

to him; and while he blessed the

lucky accident, he cursed the in-

tervention of night, which pre-

vented him from pursuing his dis-

covery.

The following morning gave him

the wished-for opportunity. He
learned thathisbeautiful neighbour

was the young Baroness Espern,

who had arrived two days before

with her uncle. After having been

rowed twenty times backwards and

forwards on the canal before the

house, in the hope that she would

appear at the window, his patience

failed him, and he formed the re-

solution to send his servant to the

old uncle, in his own name, to

welcome his countryman to Ve-

nice, and to beg permission to

wait upon him personally. The
servant returned with the anxious-

ly expected answer: ** The Count

Solldingen would always be a wel-

come visitor to Baron Espern."

The count, overjoyed, did not fail

to avail himself of the invitation

within an hour.

The baron, a cheerful-looking

man of fifty, received him with the

most flattering politeness, but

—

alone! The more agreeable he

found the civilities and courtesy

of the uncle, the more he lament-

ed the absence of the niece. He
prolonged his visit beyond the or-

dinary limits, every minute watch-

ing the door, in expectation of her

appearance; but the cruel baroness

came not, and he at length found

himself compelled to takehisleave,

regretting that his departure was

marked by as much disappointment,

as his arrival had been with hope

and delight; when the baron ex-

claimed, " But I had almost for-

gotten, count, to introduce you to

my niece!
1
' The mu^ic of the

P p :
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spheres seemed to burst upon him
as thefriendly baron pursued: "But
she shall make my excuses; I will

go and fetch her."

He left the apartment, and Soll-

dingen remained agitated with J03'

and fear, with embarrassment and

hope, in a state of mind, in short,

which he could compare to nothing

he had ever experienced before.

As night disappears at the ap-

proach of morn, so the approach

of the lovely baroness dissipated

the embarrassment of the count. If

he had before been struck by her

beauty, he was now still more fas-

cinated by the charms of mind,

combined with the most innocent

and unpretending artlessness,which

she displayed. He gladly accept-

ed the office of being their con-

ductor to every thing worthy of

notice in the city. Hours fled like

moments in the company of the

baroness; every minute discover-

ed in her new accomplishments,

which she seemed to take pleasure

in displaying to him : his vanity

was flattered, and he separated

from her with the consciousness,

that, like a powerful fairy, she had
for ever bound him in the magic
circle of her charms.

At every succeeding visit it be-

came too evident to him, that he

loved her ; loved her with an ar-

dour of which he had not till now
imagined himself capable. This

conviction, tho' sufficiently agree-

able to him on the one hand, dis-

composed him not a little on the

other. The fact was—he was al-

ready betrothed.

Count Solldingen, the father of

Edward, had been, from his earli-

est youth, united in bonds of the

strictest friendship with the Count
Hochfels. Similarity of charac-

ter, of rank in life, and of fortune,

all combined to render their inti-

macy the more firm and lasting.

The two fathers earnestly desired

that the happiness which they had

experienced in this union, might

be perpetuated in their children

;

and therefore formed the resolu-

tion to unite Solldingen's son, Ed-

ward, with the young Emily, the

only daughter of Count Hochfels.

Some years after, when the latter

was sent as ambassador to the Eng-

glish court, and was obliged to

take up residence with his family

in London, the friends determined

to give to their purpose the sanc-

tion of the law; and young Ed-

ward, at ten years of age, was so-

lemnly affianced to Emily, who

was two years younger.

(To be continued.)

SOLUTION OF THE TWO CHARADES OF PORSON.

Sir,

Below I offer you a very

humble poetical solution of the two

charades inserted in your last, said

to be (and I do not doubt they

were) written by the late Professor

Poison. I am, &c.

J. M. Lacey.

CHARADE I.

Your cur will bark in dreary night,

If thieves approach your door
;

Ami few would like to risk his bite,

When the curfew hour is o'er.

II.

If woe falls on man, as, alas ! it will do,

Oh! say not that woman, fair creature,

Occasioned his sorrow : the censure's untrue;

'Tis denied bv vach beautiful feature!
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THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. Llll.

Then, like the Sibyl's leaves,
O scatter them abroad ! -Drydf.n.

It is the opinion of Mr. Locke,

that great advantage must be de-

rived from selecting the thoughts

of able men, as they appear in their

works, committing them to writing,

and, as it may be, to the memory ; by

which means a treasure of wisdom

may be collected, for the direction

of our conduct and the guidance

of life. A correspondent of mine
who signs herself a Female of Nine-

teen, has, it seems, pursued this

practice, and favoured me with an

example of it, which I shall offer

to my readers ; and I particularly

recommend the juvenile part of

them, to adopt the same mode in

the course of their reading, as it

will thereby furnish them with

rules to assist them in those diffi-

culties which all must necessarily

experience, and where no suspi-

cion can be entertained of the wis-

dom and sincerity of those coun-

sels to which they apply.

The subject of the present selec-

tion relates principally to that state

of life which more particularly de-

termines the happiness or misery

of women ; and to their conduct in

it, their views should be directed,

and their minds prepared. Their

change is so great when compared
with the other sex, that they can-

not give too much preparatory con-

sideration to it, previous to their

entrance into such a solemn and

indissoluble an enrrairementas mar-

riage. But this is not all: when
the contract of the altar is comple-

ted, the vows declared, and the

rites solemnized, then the princi-

ples of domestic conduct which
have been learned, are to be put
in practice; and I cannot oH'er a

more friendly wish to any of my
sex, than that the rules which this

paper will be found to contain,

may govern their lives, as they seem
to me to comprise, as far as they

go, unerring guides to matrimonial

happiness. From whence they were
taken I cannot determine, but the

young Lady of Nineteen,who presents

them tome, undoubtedly manifests

an uncommon prematurity ofjudg-
ment, which I hope will be con-

firmed by her own practical adop-
tion of them.

F T .

Habituate yourself to that way
of life most agreeable to the person

to whom you are united ; be content

in retirement or with society, with

the town or the country.

If he should prefer the country

during your earlier years, a period

when diversions are most attractive,

it may at first be painful
;
you may

be sensible of the privation: but

your chance for durable happiness

is infinitely greater there, than

where each side is beset with con-

tin ual dangers to domestic,tranquil-

lity

.

Make choice of such amusements

as will attach him to your company.

Study such occupations as will

render you of consequence to him ;

such as the management of his for-

tune, and the conduct of his house,

vet without assuming a superiority

unbecoming your »cx.
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If his turn of mind leads him to

the inspection and care of his es-

tate, avoid to interferewith a branch

of government not properly your

sphere.

Should he be neglectful of his

family interests, supply his place

with redoubled attention.

If public employment demands

frequent absences from home, make
his supposed intentions there to be

as much respected as if he were

present, by your own deference to

them.

If the contagion of example

gain too strong an empire over him,

if he should be misled by pleasures,

or hurried by passion, let not your

impatience prevent his return to

reason.

Let an early examination of his

temper prepare 3011 to bear with

inequalities, to which all are more

or less subject.

Do not attempt to destroy his in-

nocent pleasures by pretexts of

economy ; retrench rather your

own expenses, to promote them.

Should he sometimes delight in

trivial occupations, treat such with

complaisance, as few but the idle

have leisure to be very ill-tempered.

Disturb not the hours he may
have allotted for amusement, with

the recital of domestic grievances.

Watch for, and profit of, such

moments of his leisure as will al-

low him, without pain or chagrin,

to redress them.

Let your attentions be continued,

and not accompanied by any affec-

tation
;
yet so easy, as may prove

they flow from the heart.

The least appearance of flattery,

mingled with assiduity, conveys a

suspicion of interest.

If absolute necessity, or free

choice, call him often from home
(suppose it to be too often), when
he shall revisit that home, make it

so agreeable, that it shall finally

acquire the preference.

Shew the greatest respect to his

near relations; observe a constant

civility towards the more distant

:

let there be no marked distinction

between those, on either side, in

your own breast; though natural

affection may, nay indeed ought,

to prevail.

Should you be so unfortunate as

to be connected with a family di-

vided by dissensions, or of various

tempers; by studying them early,

you will distinguish such among
them as merit cultivation, and are

open to friendship: you will con-

sequently be acquitted by the

world, for want of success with

that part to whom kindness would

prove ineffectual.

During the education of men in

schools, colleges, and academies,

friendships are formed, perhaps

too early sometimes to be judi-

cious, but equally hard to dissolve:

if, in consequence,you behold such

with pain, do not attempt to break

them with precipitation.

When a person shall see his

friends coolly received in his own
house, he will naturally seek- occa-

sions to meet them abroad: main-

tain therefore your interest with

him, by a polite behaviour to those

he so prefers, though you may not.

From the moment you shall have

formed an indissoluble engage-

ment, avoid every path which leads

to jealousy; harbour not the dan-

gerous guest with you, and by

every prudent caution suffer it not

to fix near you.

Unbounded demonstrations of
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tenderness, though, authorized by

sacred tics, are often as productive

of inconveniences, as the most un-

warrantable aversions.

Should you have too just cause

for suspicion of a change of affec-

tion, and its diversion to another

object, let a ready and obliging

indulgence attempt the work of

reformation: it promises better

success than discontent and cla-

morous grief.

Jealousy is oft ideal; it is ca-

pricious, its dictates inconsiderate,

its suggestions fatal to mutual re-

pose.

The allowed superiority of the

other sex, the liberties of their

education, demand abundance of

allowances from ours, if we aspire

at esteem and influence.

It would be equally mean to

dissemble in a manner that could

increase the contempt of those who
are the cruel cause of your suffer-

ings; or by hurting your fortune,

or by bereaving you of a friend.

If you discover, on the other

side, a disposition to this unhappy
passion, treat the phantom as if it

were a reality; try to remove the

apparent cause, by every sacrifice

in your power, were it even to ap-

pear ridiculous in the eyes of the

world.

The most dangerous position for

a young person to be thrown into,

is for the world to be apprized of

her harsh treatment; it exposes

her to every mode of seduction

that interested pity can devise, and

requires infinite virtue and forti-

tude to guard her against its insi-

nuations.

The delicate but firm counsels

of a friend, religion, and, if pos-

sible, a speedy retreat for a while,

are the safest remedies against the

artful but soothing attentions of

real or seeming admirers, at mo-
ments that the mind is irritated by
reproach, or the severities inflicted

by unjust suspicions.

If a rooted aversion shall appear

to be directed to any one object,

abandon the connection with de-

cency and good-breeding, in order

that it may escape observation

;

and, at the same time, exert all

your endeavours to erase that ob-

ject from your own memory.
Should your union be attended

with greater felicity than is the

usual lot of our sex, govern your
just affections, to preserve it; for

by too much anxiety, you may ul-

timately destroy it.

It is natural, in our uncertain

state, to dread the changes to which
it is liable; but our appiehensions

II should be seldom repeated : as to

easy natures, it is painful ; to a

harsher turn, importunate.

Sufficient are the real difficulties

we have each to encounter in the

course of our lives; take care,

therefore, to create none : use your

reason in combating the former;

and be silent if the weakness of

your frame prevents an entire sup-

pression of fictitious ones.

If afflicted with bad health, avoid

complaint: it is an increasing

habit, affording no essential relief

to the sufferer, and too apt to make
the lives of others as irksome as

your own.

You will contract indelicacy by
description of your infirmities : you
may excite compassion from a

humane disposition, but you risk a

diminution of affection.

The satisfaction of those on whom
you depend, requires now and then
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some degree of self-denial in you :

amongst the happiest connections,

there will be diversity of opinions; II superiors.

and it has of old been decreed, I A Female of Nineteen.

that those of the female part of the

creation should give way to their

MUSICAL
Portraits of eminent foreign Com-

posers, accompanied with biogra-

phical Notices. No. I. Pr. 7s.

(Boosey and Co. Holies-street.)

The above is the commence-
ment of a splendid periodical work,

a number of which is to be pub-

lished on the 1st of every month,

by Messrs. Boosey and Co. con-

taining the portrait of some cele-

brated composer, accompanied by

a short biography.

The series begins, as it ought,

with the likeness of the greatest

composer now living—the stern

colossus of harmony, the sombre,

mystic poet of sounds, the pro-

found, the eccentric Lercisvan Beet-

hoven. If we had not been assured

that the likeness is striking, we
should still have thought it such,

from the intrinsic evidence it af-

fords. Had the print been mixed
with those of twenty other com-
posers, all unnamed, we should

have said, "This austere, energetic,

deeply thoughtful countenance;

these features, in which a smile

must be as transient as a sunny

gleam through an awful storm

cloud—as short and fleeting as a

sweetly melodious motivo in the

llasumowsky quartetts—these can-

not be the lineaments of any other

being than Beethoven." Physi-

ognomy is the index of the mind,

and the mind of man is reflected

in his productions in general. This

is more particularly the case in

works of art, and above all in mu-

REVIEW.
sic; because music is a medium
the least clogged by positive mate-

rial forms, and therefore the least

liable to warp the emanations of

our mind and feelings. The works

of Handel, Gluck, Haydn, Pae-

sielk| Mozart, Pleyel, &c. display

their respective characters and

being; but none more conspicu-

ously than the compositions of

Beethoven.

It would lead us too far away, to

enumerate all the characteristic

features in the style of this great

composer. It is evident, that in

point of melody he falls short of

Mozart, at least as to proportional

quantity. On the other hand, when
Beethoven chooses to be melodi-

ous—and such paroxysms are nei-

ther frequent, nor of long duration

—we think his subjects are of a

higher order, more original, more

deeply fetched, more deeply af-

fecting, more genial, more fervid,

we had almost said, more superhu-

man—than the strains of any other

composer. They work more pow-

erfully upon our sympathies; we
feel something like the sensation

produced by an odour never smelt

before. Such his melodies appear

to us: his harmonies are equally

peculiar. That a genius, like him,

should have ventured further than

any other upon the rugged do-

main of Dissonance, is not sur-

prising; but even in the treatment

and combination of his parts, he

stands single. Disregarding the
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convenience of the performer, he

disdains tin.' letters of established

forms of accompaniment, crowd;.

ziff-zag notes into the subservient

parts, not so much from whim, as

for the sake of particular ellcct.

Hence the comparative difficulty

of Beethoven's music, the danger

for even the experienced player to

trust to the forebodings of the ear,

the necessity of the eve being for

ever on the watch, and the impos-

sibility of executing many of his

works at sight, however great the

reward of perseverance in master-

ing these obstacles.

The short biography which ac-

companies this print cursorily ad-

verts to a few of the most material

occurrences in Beethoven's life.

The career of a composer seldom

furnishes many striking incidents:

that of Beethoven less than any

other, his residence having been

stationary, at Vienna, for nearly

thirty years. An annuity of 4000

florins has been settled upon him
by some Austrian noblemen, on

the condition of his not leavingo
the Austrian dominions without

their consent. Beethoven was born

in the year 1772, at Bonn in Ger-
many, where his father served as

tenor-singer in the chapel of the

late Elector of Cologne. He is a

)>xipil of Haydn and of Albrechts-

berger, one of the greatest Ger-
man theorists.

It would be difficult to speak in II tuation of a mariner, who has the

too high terms of the value and presumption to sail over distant

the typographical execution of this seas, unassisted by the experic nee

zart, is announced as being in the

Life of John Sebastian Back, zcith

a critical Viewofhis Compositions,

by J. X. f'orkel, translated from
tin- German. Pr. 4s. (Boosey and

Co. Holies-street)

During six consecutive genera-

tions, the family of the Bachs has

produced a succession of men dis-

tinguished by innate musical ta-

lent. The history of the art num-
bers upwards of a dozen Bachs,

more or less celebrated in their

profession. Of all these, John Se-

bastian Bach stands foremost. He
was born at Eisenach in Saxony,

2 1st March, 1685; and died at Leip-

zig, 30th July, 1750. No man,

before or since his time, wielded

the organ, and other keyed instru-

ments, with equal mastery; no

man, to this day, has penetrated.

so far into the maze of harmonic

combination 5
;, or possessed the

whole artifice and tactics of com-

positorial evolutions in an equal

degree. In all these respects, he

stands far above Handel, his co-

temporary. No composer, since

the time of Sebastian Bach, has

arrived at excellence without the

aid of his works; and we may
safely venture to add, none will

reach first-rate eminence without

he studies so transcendent a model.

Without Sebastian Bach for a pilot,

the young artist will be in th

publication. The print is engrav-

ed in the most finished style, and
the accessory part of the work is

devised in a manner highly taste-

of those that have navigated them

before him.

" But," say some of our fashion-

able professors (the dandies of the

ful and elegant. The second hum- .
" the style of Bach is anti-

ber, containing a portrait of Mo- || quated, void of melodv; he ex-

VqL IX. Ng. LIIf. Q. a
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celled in fugues, which are out of

date, except with the remnants of

the old school." Upon persons of

this stamp, a serious answer is next

to being thrown away: the grapesare

sour, because they are out of reach.

The fact is, the classic works of

Sebastian Bach (those of the last

twenty years of his life) are full of

the most beautiful melodies; gene-

rally, it is true, of rather a serious,

or at least thoughtful cast, but so

fresh, so elegant, that a stranger

to them might be deceived into a

belief of their being recently writ-

ten. And as to Bach's fugues,

whoever has heard them well exe-

cuted, will find few others to his

taste. Fugues are nowadays as

much over-depreciated as they

were over-idolized in former times.

Their construction, we allow, re-

quires less musical genius, than

cool positive contrivance and ela-

borate art; but a musical genius,

untutored in this artifice, is like a

painter unacquainted with per-

spective: not to mention that on

certain occasions, the introduction

of the fugue is one of the highest

triumphs of compositorial art.

—

What is there (to adduce a modern
instance) more perfect, more won-
derful, more admired by both the

profane and the initiated, than the

fugue which ushers in the opera of

the" Magic Flute?"

But to revert to the book before

us: it is written by the late Forkel,

the author of the History of Music,

which, to the regret of every lover

of the art, he did not live to com-
plete. The portion which contains

the few incidents of Bach's un-
chequered career, is comparatively

small. By far the greatest part of

the book is devoted to critical re-

marks on his works, and on his me-
thod and system of playing. It is

to Bach we owe our present system

of fingering. Before him, it may
be said, no system at all existed

;

the thumb (now of all the five

fingers the most essential agent)

was then excluded from the key-

board. Mr. Forkel's criticisms will

be read with the highest interest,

and the remarks he offers on va-

rious branches of the art, cannot

fail to be of infinite use to the stu-

dent, and indeed to the composer

himself: their value is the greater,

as it is but seldom that criticisms

of this description come before

the public. A catalogue raisonnc

of Bach's compositions, with the

themes of many of them, is intro-

duced in due course.

The English translation evi-

dently proceeds from a profession-

al and highly competent pen; it

does credit to the anonymous au-

thor.

DElise, a new Waltz, composed

for the Piano-forte. Pr. Is. 6d.

(R Harmon. Institution.)

It is but a waltz; about a dozen

lines: but these we would not ex-

change against all the music, one

or two pieces excepted, which

forms this month's review. We
never heard it before; but the au-

thor appears to us to lurk in the

style. Two to one, it is written by
Beethoven. Ex ungne leonem! If

we were fortunately mistaken in

I

our guess, if British talent should

happily have produced this little

gem, and modestly have declined

owning it, how happy, how proud

should we feel in having missed

the mark ! Such of our readers as

can master an easy sonata of Dus-

sek or Clementi, will be able to
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play, or at least to learn, this waltz,

atld ought to lose no time in add-

ing it to their stock. But let them

study it well, a little at a time.

Kvery expression is marked out

for them : let none of these escape

their attention ; let their own feel-

ing warm them into additional in-

fusions of colouring: mind your

pianos and fortes ; don't miss one

tie; fingers off where there are

rests (they are not dead letters)

;

snhdue the close of your periods.

In short, don't rattle through the

piece, as a charity boy would chat-

ter off his collect.

We ought, perhaps, to ask par-

don for thus being schoolmaster

instead of critic. A sameness of

weapon But enough! The ad-

vancement of the art, practically

or theoretically, is our well-meant

motive; and afewhints, we thought,

might contribute to establish more

generally the justice of our recom-

mendation of this waltz.

" The Waxes retreating from the

Shore" a Duet, composed by T.

Attwood. Pr. 2s. (It. Harmon.
Institution).

A neat pleasing duet of small

extent and great simplicity. Both

vocal parts are quite easy, the se-

cond moving either in thirds or

sixths: the accompaniment, too,

presents no intricacy of any kind.

" Tears that exhale" Song, com-

posed by T. Attwood. Pr. Is. 6d.

^R. Harmon. Institution).

On a text of rather unmusical

diction, metre, and perhaps im-

port, Mr. A. has succeeded in in-

venting an air of considerable at-

traction. The song proceeds in a

simple, natural, melodious course;

its constituent periods are well or-

dered, connected, and proportion-

ed, and their varied expression

accords with the purport of the

poetry. This latter merit attaches

conspicuously to the minore por-

tion. The vocal part and the ac-

companiment are free from the

slightest executive difficulties.

The Saltzburg Waltz, inscribed to

Miss Elliot of Pimlico Lodge,

composed by Thomas Attwood.

—

Pr. Is. 6d. (It. Harmonic Institu-

tion.)

A waltz in C major, with a trio

in A minor, and another in F ma-

jor. The beginning, with a run-

ning bass in ascent, followed by a

descending treble, with the melo-

dy below, is clever enough in point

of contrivance; but we think the

idea, at the outset, liable to this

observation : that it creates too

much bustle and dissonance (by

passing notes in the bass), where

the key ought to be strongly told.

The minore portion is rather dull;

but the whole of the part with one

flat makes amends for it: it is in

very good style, ver}' pleasing, and

in some instances truly elegant.

A Turkish March, from MozarCs

Opera,"

L

1 Enlevement du Serail,"

arranged as a Daet for tzco Per-

formers on the Piano-forte, with

an Accompaniment for the Harp
(ad lib.) by T. Attwood. Pr. 4s.

(R. Harmonic Institution).

This opera of Mozart's contains

some beautiful pieces, which are

little known in England. The
above march derives its interest,

independently of the fulness of the

harmony, from its energetic wild

character, and from the great ori-

ginality of the | movement, the

subject of which is said to be au-

thentically Turkish. The military

music of the Ottoman troops, such

Q Q 2
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as we have often heard it at the

head of their columns, certainly is

not unlike some portions of the

piece in question, the harmonic

substructure excepted ; for, save

a few occasional, and rather ran-

dom sounds of accompaniment,

mostly octaves and fifths (and fa-

mously consecutive too), we never

could make out their harmony

at all, not even in the Capudan
Pacha's band, who were deemed
professors; but rather the very re-

verse. Nay, although the men
marched very briskly to the sound,

we seldom succeeded in guessing

even the tempo.

In this | movement a similar in-

tricacy of time forms an additional

feature of probable authenticity. It

is a sort of tempo d 'imbroglio, which

may exercise incipient performers.

Mr. Attwood has made an effective

arrangement from the score: the

second, however, appears to be

confined to the business of accom-

paniment. Neither of the parts

will be found difficult, when once

the matter of time has been right-

ly understood.

A Funeral Hymn and Chorus, for

the Obsequies of our late pious So-

vereign George III. composed by

J. F. Danneley. Pr. 2s. 6d.—
(Preston, Strand.)

Although music, in this country,

is greatly indebted to the fostering

protection of our late monarch,

this is almost the only tribute which

the art has offered to his memory;
and this we owe to a provincial

town, Ipswich, where the present

hymn formed part of the mournful

function occasioned by the demise

of our venerable king. The text

is by Mrs. J. Cobbold ; its solemn

simplicity, aud the pious and loyal

fervour which it breathes, must

have come from the heart, and

must have reached the hearts of a

population untainted with the ve-

nom of discontent and sedition.

Mr. Danneley's composition, al-

though probably the work of a ve-

ry limited space of time, presents

some features of decided merit.

The andante (solo) is written with

due pathos; and in the finale, con-

sisting of soprano, alt, tenor, and

bass, we observe various contra-

puntal contrivances highly credit-

able to his talent.

Dramatic Airs, from English, Ita-

lian, German, and French Operas,

arranged as Rondosfor the Piano-

forte. Nos. 3 and 4. Pr. 2s. each.

(Preston, Strand.)

In the third number of this peri-

odical publication, the air" L'Uc-
cellatore," from the Magic Flute,

forms the principal subject. The
rondo, however, commences with

another motivo, of a cantabileand

very pleasing melody, to which

the operatic air, in three sharps,

succeeds in a natural and connect-

ed manner. An episodical portion

in D major, in good style, and

written with fluency, claims fa-

vourable mention; and a variation

on the air (p. 7) is equally enti-

tled to commendation. The au-

thor is Mr. W. Sherrington, and

his performance—the first of his

composition we recollect to have

seen— does him credit.

No. 4. is a rondo by Mr. T. Haigh,

founded on a well-known Irish

dance, with the claim of which to

" operatic" rank we are unac-

quainted. These sorts of tunes are

not very eligible for such a pur-

pose; they are too common, and

the imperfection and oddity in their
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terminating cadences are such-, that

it may be said, they end no where.

But tastes are various. What may
appear to us au objection, is per-

haps a merit with many others, es-

pecially when we add, that the

manner in which Mr. II. has han-

dled his Hibernian subject, be-

speaks matured talent and classic

taste. To be sure he has often ta-

ken leave of his theme, and when-
ever he has played truant, he has

succeeded best. His digressive

portions are in the best style, his

passages are terse and fanciful, and

his modulations extremely select.

The composition altogether is one
of great merit.

The Grand Overture to the Opera
" Le \ozze di Figaro" as per-

formed at the King's Theatre,

composed by Mozart, arranged for

two Performers on one Piano-

forte by M. P. King. Pr. ,'js.

(Preston, Strand.)

Notwithstanding the various ad-

aptations of this overture that have

from time to time been noticed in

our monthly reviews, we owe it to

Mr. K. to say, that his labour pos-

sesses eminent claims to our com-
mendation. The passages in which

a peculiar contrapuntal interlace-

ment predominates, are ably trans-

ferred to the piano-forte; and, in

general, the substance and spirit

of the original are as faithfully

preserved as four hands can be pre-

sumed to be capable of executing

with convenience. We regret the

tempo has not been metronomical-

ly indicated, because this overture

is frequently spoilt by being taken

too slow.

" Dear Kate, thy charms were like

the rose," Song, written hi/ Mr.
J. Cole j composed hv J. .Monro.

Pr. Is. (id. (J. Monro, Skinner-

street.)

A rustic love-song: the swain

expresses his affection in accents

by no means languishing; on the

contrary, his strains are of a bold

character, resembling a march mo-
tivo: this sort of spirit and energy,

upon the whole, has no detrimen-

tal result in the melody, and will

no doubt have met with applause

at the Covent-Garden and Surrey

Theatres, where the composition

has been sung, as the title states.

In p. 2, the word " any" has too

much accent; and the exact trans-

position of phrases from one scale

to another, successively, as in the

bottom line, however common in

former times, has now become so

obsolete, that, in some books on
composition, the practice has ob-

tained the nickname " Rosalia,"

from a song which furnishes the

most abundant examples of this

description.

" Cupid's Garland," or " Female

Perfection,'" Song, composed by J.

Monro. Pr. Is. 6d. (J.Monro,

Skinner-street.)

The words of this son^ are sta-

ted to be written by the author of
" Ellen Aureen," and Master Hyde
is mentioned as having sung it with

applause at the London concerts.

The melody (B fa, f) is pleasing,

not unlike a song of Bishop's,

" Love has eyes;" the periods are

in good keeping, and the accom-

paniment is quite satisfactory. For

the two last lines in each stanza, a

lively melodic burden in f time

has been devised, which resembles,

however, too closely the motivo of

the £ part. The little episodical

instrumental solos generally repeat

or imitate the vocal phrase: ; .i
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practice which ought to be spar-

ingly resorted to, to avoid same-
ness.

" Because it looks like you" a Bal-

lad, by Mrs. Catherine Ward, as

sung by Miss Stephens at the The-

atre Royal Covent-Garden ; the

Music by Dr. Jay. Pr. 2s. (Phil-

lips and Co. Old Bond-street.)

Although we do not pretend to

be quite au fait in regard to the

import of some of the phrases of

this text, we must say, there is

that musical euphony in the words

which suit lyric compositions. Of
all languages, the English requires

the nicest selection, when it is to

be set to music. One half of our

words, if not more, are useless to

the composer ; or, if he venture

among them, they act as breakers

on his reputation. The abundance
of harsh consonants, the gallop-

ing accentuation, the snappish mo-
nosyllables, incapable of a length-

ened musical sound, and many
more such drawbacks, impede the

labour of the tasteful lyric poet.

We know none that steered more
clear of these difficulties than Mr.

T. Moore. His texts, whether com-
posed by him or by others, are ab-

solutely cantable, if we may be al-

lowed the expression."

This song, and others of Dr.

Jay's composition which have late-

ly come under our notice, con-

vince us that he has discovered the

right point of his musical capa-

bilities. His talent for lyric com-
position is obvious. The air of

" Because it looks like you" is of

cheerfully tender expression ; the

style elegant, simple, innocent;

there is a certain inviting freshness

in the whole, and the melody tal-

lies extremely well with the text.

This is particularly observable in

the burden," Yes, ah yes! it looks

like you," which it would be diffi-

cult to conceive more aptly set. In

this portion, however, a more ac-

tive system of accompaniment
would, in our opinion, have been
of great advantage in itself, and
have formed, moreover, a desirable

change from the form of instru-

mental support adopted in the

whole of the preceding part. The
symphony is very pretty.

" Journal des Dames" a Collection

of National Airs, Waltzes, Sfc.

arranged for the Spanish Guitar,

and dedicated to Miss Giford, by

C. M. Sola.- Pr. 2s. (Falkner,

Old Bond-street.)

Eight or nine short pieces of di-

versified character, progressive in

difficulty, written with taste, and

occasionally with considerable har-

monic combination. Some of the

movements, such as Nos. 4. and 6.

appear to us highly attractive, and

particularly effective on the guitar,

so far as a limited knowledge of the

instrument enables us to judge.

FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.

PLATE 28.—WALKING DRFSS.

A cambric muslin high dress:

the body is laced behind ; the back

is plain, and moderately wide:

the front is ornamented with lace

lozenges; there are two rows let
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in on each side, which forms the I

front in the stomacher style: the

waist is very long. Long sleeves,

made rather tight, and finished at

the hand with lace: the epaulette,

which is very full, is formed into

lozenge puffs hy narrow tucked

bands of cambric muslin. There

is no collar, but a full fall of lace

goes round the dress at the throat.

A single flounce of very rich work

ornaments the bottom of the skirt.

The pelisse worn with this dress is

composed of the beautiful new silk

called zephyreene ; thecolour is ape-

culiar shade of lavender: it is made
tight to the shape, long in the waist,

ornamented with rosettes on the

hips, and has a high collar rounded

in front : the sleeve is moderately

wide ; it is finished at the hand by

three narrow rouleaus of <rrosde Na-
ples, each at a little distance from

the other. The half-sleeve is

composed of alternate folds of gros

de Naples and zephyreene, which

are crossed in front of the arm.

The skirt is of an easy fulness, and

is trimmed at bottom only with a

fulness of lavender-coloured gauze,

intermixed with satin to correspond.

We refer to our plate for the form

of this trimming. Head-dress, a

bonnet composed of white gros de

Naples: the crown is low ; the brim

large, but extremely becoming,

formed something in the capuchin

style, but to stand out a good deal

from the face; the edge of the brim

is finished with blond, and a bou-

quet,composedof a full-blown rose,

surrounded with buds and lea\es.

is placed in front: strings, to cor-

respond with the pelisse, tie it un-

der the chin. Laven dor-coloured
kid boots, and Limeric gloves.

PLATE 29.—I-VENING DIU-SS.

A low dress, composed of Ur-

lings' lace, figured in a leaf pat-

tern: it is worn over a white satin

slip ; the waist is rather long; the

back plain, and the front formed

exactly to the shape of the bosom.

The dress is cut much lower in

front of the bust than behind. A
wreath of leaves, composed of lace,

and edged with pink gros de Na-
ples, goes round the bust. The
sleeve is a mixture of pink gros de

Naples and rich lace: the former

in full bias folds, the latter quilled

between the folds; these folds are

so disposed, as to form a finish to

the bottom ofthe sleeve, which is al-

so ornamented by two small bunches

of leaves, one attached to each of

the folds. The skirt is fancifully

trimmed with pink gros de Naples,

laid on plain in separate pieces;

the top of each is something in the

lozenge style : a rich and uncom-
monly good imitation of Valen-

ciennes lace is quilled round this

trimming, and a deep flounce of

lace to correspond finishes it at the

bottom : the effect is novel and
strikingly elegant. The front hair

is dressed in loose curls, which fall

low at the sides of the face; it is

less parted on the forehead than

we have lately seen it: the hind

hair is negligently fastened up by

a pearl comb; a few ringlets de-

scend from the crown of the head

to the throat, but are not suffered

to fail into the neck. Head-dress,

artificial flowers tastefully inter-

mixed with the hair. Pearl neck-

lace and car -rings. "White kid

gloves, and white silk shoes.

We are indebted to Miss Pier-

point, inventress of the corset a la
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Grecque, No. 9, Henrietta-street,

Covent - Garden, for both these

dresses.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON
FASHION AND DRESS.

We have endeavoured to pro-

cure the most correct information

respecting the summer fashions,

and have seen various novelties

which were to appear as soon as

the mourning was at an end: we
shall lay the result of our research-

es before our fair readers ; at the

same time we must observe, that,

owing'to the fondness which man}7

leaders of the modes display for

the French fashions, we may ex-

pect that, in the course of May,

many changes will take place.

For promenade dress, we have

as yet seen nothing prepared but

pelisses and spencers : they are of

silk, which is in general of the

most substantial texture, and are

lined with white sarsnet: the form

most fashionable for pelisses, is si-

milar to the one given in our print.

There is as yet little variety in

trimmings; they are principally

composed of an intermixture of

satin and gauze, or else satin and

the same silk as the pelisse.

Spencers are made in general

with a small jacket, which comes

no further than the bust, and is

rounded off at the sides: they are

made to sit very full behind, and

being short, have a jaunty air.

The collars are high, and in ge-

neral plain ; but the epaulettes are

very full : they are also made of

a mixture of silk and satin.

Leghorn and silk bonnets seem
likely to be equally in estimation

for the promenade : we have seen

several of the latter made to cor-

respond with the pelisse or spen-

cer with which they were to be
worn, and a few also in white ; but

those latter seem likely to be prin-

cipally confined to carriage cos-

tume. Both promenade and car-

riage bonnets are ornamented with

artificial flowers : we have seen

some very profusely trimmed at the

edge of the brim in the French

style; or rather we should say they

are trimmed, under the edge of the

brim, with gauze or blond inter-

mixed with white satin coques, or

small wreaths of flowers. There

does not appear any likelihood at

present that bonnets will decrease

in size.

Among the novelties in prepa-

ration for carriage dress, one of

the most elegant is a pelisse com-
posed of French white gros de Na-
jtles: there is nothing remarkable

in the form of the pelisse ; but the

epaulettes and trimming are very

novel and tasteful: the latter is

composed of a mixture of pink

satin and white transparent gauze
;

the latter is laid on full in a scroll

pattern, and intersected with very

narrow rouleaus of satin : the trim-

ming is finished at each side with

a narrow edgingof pink satin. The
epaulette is extremely full ; it forms

a large puff in front of the arm

;

this puff is filled with an intermix-

ture of folds of gauze and satin

placed bias. We should observe,

that the trimming goes all round,

and the collar and cuffs correspond

with it.

Cambric and jaconot muslin are

the only materials which we have

seen prepared for morning dress.

Gowns are made plain in the back,

long in the waist, and in general

to fasten behind ; they are mostly
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laced, but we have seen a few but-

toned. Sleeves are rather tight,

but the epaulettes are in general

very full. As yet we have not

seen any morning dresses trimmed
very bigh, nor is there any greal

variety in the trimming of those

few already made up; worked

flounces laid on plain or in waves,

and headed with a fulness of mus-

lin, or else rich work let-in in

waves, with flounces between, are

the only trimmings that we have as

yet seen in fashionable houses.

Very few dinner dresses have as

yet been made in muslin, but we
have seen a good many in silk, and

of a texture which we consider in-

finitely too substantial for the sea-

son
; in fact, our Levantines, gros <le

N&ples, ;</», and queen's silk, are

almost as stout as the brocades,

tissues, and damasks of our grand-

mammas. Some additions have

been made to our stock of silks :

one of these is the material called

zephyreene, of which the pelisse

given in our print is composed
;

another is the soie dt Londrex, an

extremely beautiful silk; it resem-

bles levantine in substance, and

satin in glossiness oftexture. Those
dinner gowns that we have seen,

are cut low ; and both morning and

dinner dress is now made in a style

much more advantageous to the

shape, than it was a few months
ago : the backs of gowns are nar-

rower, and much more sloped than

they were; and the sleeve is set in

so as to give a breadth to the chest.

without falling too much ofT the

shoulder. \\ bite and coloured

gauze, satin, ami blond, are the

materials at present used for trim-

mings. We have just seen one of

the most novel in form that ha

Vol. IX. Ko. LI LI.

been introduced for some time:

the dress is a pale lilac levantine;

the trimming is of white transpa-

rent gauze; it is laid on in a wave
which is slightly puckered, and

each edge of the wave is finished

with a very narrow lilac gauze

ruche ; between each wave is placed

a bunch of leaves composed of

white gauge, and edged with lilac

levantine: this trimming is very

broad, and it has really an uncom-
monly striking and elegant effect.

White silks, satin, and lace, seem
likely to be most in favour in full

dress ; a mixture of coloured silk

in trimmings is a novelty which

appears likely to become fashion-

able. Among the trimmings which

we have noticed, one of the most

novel and pretty is a chain compo-
sed of coloured ribbon, laid on in

a zig-zag pattern, and intermixed

with white blond lace; a deep
flounce of blond terminates this

trimming.

Full-dress gowns arc all cut low,

but by no means indelicately so

round the bust. The sleeves are

very short and full ; the most no-

vel is the style given in our print.

\\ here the dress is of silk, the

sleeve is very frequently compo-
sed wholly of lace. British blond

is very much in favour, but we
have seen also imitations of Valen-

ciennes, Mechlin, &c. used to trim

several dresses.

There is very little novelty in

millinery: artificial flowers seem
likely to be more worn for the head

than any thing else. It is not easy

yet to decide what colours will be

most fashionable; but among the

dresses that we have seen, azure,

levantine, pink, and lilac, were

t prevail

R R
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FRENCH FEMALE FASHIONS.

Pakis, April 18.

My dear Sophia,

Oun promenade dresses at

present exhibit more variety in

material than they have done for

some time past: French cachemire,

various kinds of silk, cambric mus-

lin, and Merino cloth, of a slight

but very beautiful description, are

all worn for the promenade. Until

within the last few days, there was

as much variety in the form as in

the materials of our dress, but now
we are all attired en Amazone. This

fashion, which is neither generally

becoming nor appropriate to the

season, made its appearance at

Longchamp. I believe I once be-

fore mentioned to you, that Long-
champ was always the rage for a

short time after Easter : it is there

that those belles who lead the

modes, go to display their own in-

ventions, or those of their mar-

chandes de modes; and many a fa-

ther and husband pettishly con-

signs this fashonable promenade
to the devil, when he hears his

wife or daughter protest that she

must absolutely have such and

such articles of dress, because no-

thing else is seen at Longchamp.
I shall not, however, confine my-
self to our Amazonian costume,

because it will most probably not

last a week more; I shall therefore

endeavour to give you a general

idea of what has been fashionable

during the last month.

First, 1 must observe, that cam-,

brie muslin dresses are much less

trimmed than they were last \ear:

two worked flounces, with a let-

ting-in of lace, tulle, or work be-

tween, is a very fashionable style of

trimming; another equally in fa-

vour, consists of three rouleaus

laid on slightly in waves, and put

near each other. Waists are worn

still longer than when I wrote last;

sleeves are made almost tight to

the arm; and gowns, whether made
high or low, always fasten behind;

some are laced, and others button.

Spencers are of two descrip-

tions: some are made to fasten in

front with a very high collar; they

have no trimming, but are worn
with a broad sash of the same ma-
terial, which is rounded at the ends,

and tied at the side in two small

bows and long ends. The other

style of spencer, which is, in my
opinion, the most becoming to the

figure, is buttoned behind, and is

ornamented in front of the bust

with braiding disposed in a wave
pattern, each wave finished by
Brandenbourgs. Long straight

sleeve, finished with an epaulette

cut out in tabs; each of these tabs

is ornamented with a Branden-
bourg. A plain turned-up cuff, a

little pointed in front of the arm,

and a single Brandenbourg affixed

to the point. The collar is very

shallow; it is open in front of the

throat, but fastens behind. Spen-
cers are of gros de Naples, velonrs

epingle, and various other substan-

tial silks.

High dresses are made remark
ably plain ; they are tight to the

figure, moderately wide in the

back, and very long in the waist:

the trimming consists either of

rouleaus, or else a single pi.iin

baud at the bottom o( the drev:

:
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sometimes the band or rouleaus

correspond, but they are very fre-

quently of a different colour.

Those gowns made in the habit

style, are rather narrower in the

back than the others, particularly

at the bottom of the waist; they

are always made with a jacket, and

tiit- fronts are very much (rimmed
with braiding. There is also a

half-sleeve; it is square, but is cut

up a little in front of the Arm, mid

the ends turned hack, and fastened

with buttons on each side; it is or-

namented with two Brandenboorgs,
one on the shoulder, and another

in the middle of the ha!f-s!eeve:

the collar is always very high be-

hind, bat sloped down in front.

I must observe, that all collars stand

out considerably from the throat;

and that large ruffs, which are worn
withinside the collar, form an in-

dispensable part of promenade
dress.

Now for our bonnets, or, as we
call them, chapcnui: they are still

worn large, and are of various ma-
terials—plaid taffety, white straw,

puille- colon, china, and French
crape of different colours, and a

mixtureof crapeand satin, orgauze
and satin. The brims of some bats

are bent very much over the face,

and they are very wide at the sides;

others have a brim of more mo-
derate size, rounded at the sides,

and very deep in front. The
crowns are of different forms, but

all low; some are round, others

set in like the caul of a cap; and

several in the form of a calotte,

which is an exact resemblance of

a skull-cap. The crowns of bon-

nets are variously ornamented :

some with a bouquet of (lowers in

front ; others have a wreath of lilit ^

round the crown, and a bunch of

the same placed in front ; those

that are made in gauze, art: fre-

quently ornamented with gauze
only. All bonnets are lined : those

of straw, cotton-straw, and colour-

ed silk, are usually lined with white;

but those made of plaid gauze, are

generally lined with some very

glaring colour, as deep rose, or

citron -colour. The ed<jcs of the

brims are variously ornamented;
many are turned up, and finished

with a rouleau of the same mate-

rial as the bonnet. Some of those

made in silk, have a band of the

same material inside the ed'^e of

the brim; many are worn plain,

and a still greater number are load-

ed w ith ornaments, in a style which
I shall try to describe to you, if I

can make mv meaning intelligible.

The brim itself is edged either

with a ruche, or a wreath of shells

formed of ribbon ; immcdiatelv un-

der this is placed a row of puffs in

white or coloured gauze, to corre-

spond with the ribbon; a row of

shells is laid close to that, and then

a second row of puffs: sometimes

gauze houillont is substituted for

puffs.

And now let us come to home
dress, for I fancy you will think I

have kept yon out of doors long

enough. Our present breakfast

costume is neat and appropriate,

but I can't say I think it very be-

coming : it consists of a short :

gown (excuse tiie word, for I pro-

test I can find no other,) and pet-

ticoat, of cambric muslin; the lat-

ter is made very long, and is 6-

nished with twoflounces ofjaconet

muslin put close together: the

dress is loose in the body, but has

little forties*, and i-» fastened
" R B 2
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round the waist by a sash of the

same material : the bottom of the

sleeve is trimmed with two floun-

ces to correspond. A single flounce

goes round the bottom and up each

of the fronts of the dress, and a

deep muslin frill, one half of which

stands up round the throat, and

the other falls in the neck, is sub-

stituted for a collar. I must observe,

that the frill and the flounces are

plaited extremely small, which has

a neat but rather formal appear-

ance. The head-dress is a cam-
bric muslin cap, made exactly like

an infant's, and drawn in the same
manner; the border is of worked
muslin put very full over the fore-

head, and plain at the sides; it is

tied with a coloured ribbon under

the chin.

Man}T ladies who do not choose

to adopt this style of dishabille,

wear cambric muslin high gowns,

with long aprons of the same ma-
terial ; the apron comes rather far

back, and is flounced all round

withjaconot muslin: asingleflounce

of the same material finishes the

bottom of the dress; it is sewed on

very full, and is disposed in deep
plaits.

The materials for dinner dress

are the same as forxhe promenade :

high gowns are very much worn
for home costume, and even for

social parties : low dresses are,

however, rather more prevalent,

but they are always cut so as to

shield the bust in a very delicate

style. The skirts of gowns are

now of a moderate fulness: some
of our belles complain that they are

of a prudish and even inconveni-

ent length, for you can hardly dis-

tinguish the colour of the slipper,

as it peeps from beneath them. A-

propos to slippers: I had forgotten,

in speaking of the promenade cos-

tume, to observe to you, that those

worn for walking are always either

black, or else to correspond in co-

lour with the dress : they are of kid

leather. Half- boots are still fashion-

able for walking, but shoes are

rather more predominant.

But to return to the dinner

gowns: the skirts are still very full

behind, but they are not drawn

so tight round the form in front of

the figure. Waists are very long,

and the bodies are as tight as pos-

sible to the form. The busts of

perka/e dresses are usually trimmed

with tulle ; those made in silk have

the trimming to correspond with

the skirt; and the epaulettes are

generally finished in the same man-
ner as the skirt, whether the dress

be of silk or muslin.

Gauze, tulle, crape, and satin,

are all worn for full dress: gowns

are cut in general very low round

the bust, and the sleeves are much
shorter than they were a few months
back, but they are still a decorous

length : they are usually very full,

some formed of bias folds, others

surmounted by an epaulette, to

correspond with the trimming of

the skirt. Full rouleaus looped

with flowers, bias quillings of plaid

gauze ribbons, and rows of Spa-

nish puffs let-in at irregular dis-

tances, with bows of ribbon or

flowers between, are all worn to

trim gowns in full dress.

We have at present a perfect

mania for flowers; nothing else is

to be seen in grand costume. The
hair is dressed in too studied a style,

but not unbecomingly: it is a good

deal parted on the forehead, and

is disposed in a full cluster of ring-
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lets on each side, but does not fall

low: the hind hair is braided, and

the braids formed into bows; the

flowers are tastefully disposed,

partly among the braids, and part-

ly among the curls in front. Till

lately, jewels were mingled with

the flowers, but now this fashion

is very much on the decline, and

is principally confined to those

parvemtes who are unwilling to lose

any opportunity of displaying their

diamonds. I have always myself

considered the fashion as an absurd

one ; it is in fact a mixture of court

and cottage dress: we are, how-

ever, easily reconciled to those ab-

surdities winch fashion sanctions;

witness the mixture of leathers and

flowers in the hair, which you bor-

rowed from us previous to the late

mourning.

I must once more return to the

promenade costume. 1 have just

seen a new hat most whimsically

decorated with a wreath of Mara-
bout feathers mingled with flow-

ers; there was a flower and a fea-

ther alternately.

Fashionable colours are, rose,

ponceau, jonquil, citron, sky-blue,

lilac, and green; and the flowers

most in request are, violets, hya-

cinths, hearts-ease, blue-bells, ro-

ses, particularly those of Provence,

and exotics. I must not forget to

mention, that a most appropriate

and lady-like wrapping-cloak has

just been introduced: it is intended

to serve as an envelope for full-

dressed belles to go to dress-parties,

the opera, &c. ; and is so contrived,

that no part of the dress can be

deranged by it: it is a long silk

mantle, which reachesalmost to the

;

feet ; is always of a dark colour,

and is lined with pink or blue sars-

;

net: a large hood, which is similar

;

in form to your chapeau bras, is af-

j

fixed to it. The lady who first in-

|

troduced this cloak, had it made

;
in a colour which I cannot better

describe, than by telling you it

resembles coffee boiled in milk: it

is a good winter colour, but not at

all appropriate to the present sea-

son, and by no means a becoming

hue to the generality of French

belles. Adieu ! Truly your

Eudocia.

FASHIONABLE

PLATE 27.— DRAPi-IilES l'OR

A paladian window of three di-
;

visions is here proposed to be de- I

corated by curtains of blue and

lilac silk and taffeta: as these co-
.

lours have affinity to each other,

the lilac bei::ir a mixture of blue

and red, they need contrast and

harmonizing by some other colour:

thus, for this purpose gilt carved

supports, gold-coloured lines, tas-

sels, fringes, and trimmings, are
,

liberally introduced, being alike
|

FURNITURE.

V DRAWING-ROOM WINDOW.

,
harmonious with the lilac and the

blue.

The white transparent curtains

are suspended in plain masses, for

the purpose of general relief, ren-

dering the whole brilliantly effec-

tive, bv such means as painters em-
ploy when they introduce the three

primitive colours and white in

combination, to obtain a high de-

gree of splendour by simple ar-

rangements.
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The leading drapery is properly

the blue, which displays large fes-

toons; whilst the lilac takes a sub-

ordinate part in lesser swags and

folds; these are again relieved by

the broad forms of the sub-cur-

tains, whose texture secures them

from a heavy appearance.

This design is well imagined,

and in execution is particularly ef-

fective Mr. Stafford of Bath has

permitted its publication, to whose

taste we are already much indebt-

ed for several designs of fashion-

able furniture.

THE SELECTOR:
Consisting of interesting Extracts from new popular Publications.

HISTORY OF CAPTAIN CLUTTERBUCK.
(From The Monastery, by the Author of " Waverly.")

You shall have my history, sir
||
cared not a penny to read the his-

( it will not reach to three volumes), • tory of the heroes who turned the

before that of my manuscript; and world upside down in former ages.

as you usually throw out a few lines j! As for courage, I had, as I have

of verse (by way of skirmishers, I

suppose,) at the head of each divi-

sion of prose, I have had the luck

to light upon a stanza in the school-

since discovered, just as much of it

as served my turn, and not one

grain of surplus. I soon found

out, indeed, that in action there

master's copy of Burns, which de-
;
was more danger in running away

scribes me exactly. I love it the
j
than in standing; and besides, I

better, because it was originally
,1 could not afford to lose my commis-

designed for Captain Grose, an

excellent antiquary, though, like

yourself, somewhat too apt to treat

with levity his own pursuits.

'Tis said he was a soldier bred,

And one wad rather fa'an than fled ;

Uut now he has quit the spurtle blade,

And dog-skin wallet,

And ta'en the—antiquarian trade,

I think they call it.

I never could conceive what in-

fluenced me, when a boy, in the

choice of a profession. Military-

zeal and ardour it was not, which

made me stand out for a commission

in the Scots Fusileers, when my tu-

tors and curators wished to bind me
apprentice to old David Stiles, clerk

to his Majesty's signet. I say, mili-

tary zeal it was not; for I was no

fighting boy in my own person, and

sion, which was my chief means of

support. But as for that overboil-

ing valour which I have heard ma-

ny of ours talk of, though I seldom

observed that it influenced them

in the actual affairs—that exube-

rant zeal which courts danger as

a bride, truly my courage was of a

complexion much less ecstatieal.

The love of a red coat, which,

in default of all other aptitudes

to the profession, has made many
a bad soldier, and some good ones,

was an utter stranger to my dispo-

sition. I cared not a " bodle " for

the company of the misses : nay,

though there was a boarding-school

in the village, and though we used

to meet wilh its fair inmates at Si-

mon Lightfoot's weekly, practising,
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I cannot recollect any Strang emo-
tions being excited on those occa-

sions, excepting the infinite regret

with which I went through the po-

lite ceremonial of presenting my
partner with an orange, thrust into

my pocket by my aunt for this spe-

cial purpose, but which, had I dar-

ed, 1 certainly would have secreted

for my own personal use. As For

vanity, or love of finery itself, I was

such a stranger to it, that the diffi-

culty was great to make me brush

my coat, and appear in proper trim

upon parade. 1 shall never forget

the rebuke of my old colonel, on a

morning when the king reviewed

a brigade of which we made a part

:

" I am no friend to cxtavagance,

Ensign Clutterbuck, " said he;

" but, on the day when we are to

pass before the sovereign of the

kingdom, in the name of God, I

would have at least shewn him an

inch of clean linen."

Thus a stranger to all the ordi-

nary motives which lead young

men to make the army their choice,

and without the least desire to be-

come either a hero or a dandy, I re-

ally do not know what determined

my thoughts that way,unlessit were

the happy state of half-pa}' indo-

lence enjoyed bv Captain Doolittle,

who had set up his staff of rest in

mv native village. Every other

person had, or seemed to have,

something to do, less or more.

They did not indeed precisely go

to school and learn tasks, that last

of evils in niv estimation ; but it did

not escape my boyish observation,

that they were all bothered with

something or other like duty or la-

bour— all but the happy Captain

Doolittle. The minister had his

parish to vi it. and his p*

lo prcpnr.;. tboilgfl periu'.p* he

made more fuss than he needed
aboutboth. The laird had his farm-

ing and improving operations to

superintend; and besides, he had

to attend trustee-meetings, and

lieutenancy-meetings, and head-

courts, and meetingsof justices and
what not— was as early up (that I

always detested), and as much in

the open air, wet and dry, as his own
grieve. The shopkeeper (the vil-

lage boasted but one of eminence)

stood indeed partly much at his ease

behind his counter, for his custom

was by no means overburihensome;

but still he enjoyed his status, as

the bailie calls it, upon condition

of tumbling all the wares in his

booth over and over, when any one

chose to want a yard of muslin, a

mouse-trap, an ounce of carraways,

a paper of pins, the Sermons of Mr.

Pedin,orthe Life of Jack the Giant-

queller (not killer, as usually erro-

neously written and pronounced.

— See my essay on the true history

of this worthy, where real facts

have in a peculiar degree been

obscured by fable). In short, all

in the village were under the neces-

sity of doing something which they

would rather have left undone,

excepting Captain Doolittle, who

walked every morning in the open

street, which formed the nigh mall

of our village, in a blue coat with

a red neck, and played at whist the

whole evening when he could make
up a party. This happy vacuity of

;dl emplovment appeared to me so

delicious, that it became the pri-

mary hint, which, according to the

svstem of Ilelvetius, as the minis-

ter savs, determined my infant ta-

\c\w> towards the profession I was

destined to illustrate.

'
/'> !/c contuwed'O
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FINE ARTS.

CENOTAPH TO THE PRINCESS CHARLOTTE.

We congratulate the admirers

of art, as well as the numerous sub-

scribers to the fund devoted to this

purpose, upon the completion, by

Mr. Wyatt, of the monumental
group commemorative of the late

bier. It is surrounded by four fi-

gures, quite enveloped in solemn

drapery, expressive of the deep la-

mentation of the inhabitants of all

quarters of the globe. Our read-

ers will readily perceive a great

Princess Charlotte : when we say, : propriety in the latter part of this

that it is completed, we ought to :! arrangement : the folds of the dra-

make an exception of the Infant,
j|
pery do not interfere with the need-

who is to be borne in the arms of

one of the Angels accompanying

the spiritual form of the Princess.

As a whole, it is most striking

and impressive, while the beauty

of the separate parts will bear the

strictest examination. It is divi-

ded (as far as there can be said to

be division in a performance where

the unity of effect is so perfect) in-

to two parts, celestial and earthly:

the first consists of the disembodied

spirit of the Princess, in an attitude

calculated for the display of all the

graces of person, and the beauty
of countenance, attended by kin-

dred angelic forms, on its progress

to its native regions; while below,

the mortal remains are represented
as reposing, cold and lifeless, on a

ful display of form; and to have

given to the figures the personal

appearance of inhabitants of the

four quarters of the globe, would

not only have been a vulgarism un-

worthy of the hisjh talents and re-

fined taste of Mr. Wyatt, but the

awful impression produced upon

the mind could never have been so

great by the representation of fea-

tures, however expressive of grief,

agony, or despair.

On this subject, our readers will

soon have an opportunity of decid-

ing for themselves, as the Cenotaph

will shortly be thrown open to pub-

lic inspection, and an engraving of

it will at the same time be publish-

ed by the accomplished sculptor.

SIR THOMAS LAWRENCE'S PORTRAITS.
Thk portraitsof eminentperson- 11 would have been gratified bythedis-

ages upon which Sir Thomas Law- f play of these performances in the
rence, now President of the Royal approaching Exhibition at Somer-
Academy, has been so long engag-

ed for the collection of his Majesty,

have deservedly excited strong in-

terest, from the artist's acknow-
ledged superiority of talent in the

treatment of these subjects. It was

set-House. As we learn, however,

that they will not there be submit-

ted to public view, we shall endea-
vour to compensate our readers in

some measure for the delay, by
presenting them with a few remarks

expected that the public curiosity
j

upon these portraits, penned by a
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German critic,during Sir Thomas's ,

residence in the Austrian capital.

Sir Thomas Lawrence was sent,

as is well known, to the Continent

by his present Majesty, to paint

the portraits of the allied monarchs,

and of the general-; and statesmen

who have acted the most promi-

nent parts in the glorious events

of our times, for the purpose of

being placed in Carlton-House,

and serving as memorials of the

merits of those distinguished per-

sonages. With this view, the art-

ist repaired from Aix-la-Chapelle

to Vienna, where the superiority

of his talents excited universal ad-

miration. His portraits breathe to-
;

gether, with the most surprising

truth, a life that a rich fancy alone

could have thus called forth from

colours; they possess a certain po-

etic character, like the spirited por-

traitures of a drama, and in their

faithful representation, the artist

exhibits himself as a poetic paint-

er. In this expression, which sets

before us every face in the most

brilliant moments, and in all its

individuality, the most eminent of

modern portrait- painters are, in

our opinion, left far behind by Sir

Thomas Lawrence ; for, to say no-

thing of Germans, not even Ge-
rard, with all his well-earned re-

putation, can be placed in compe-
tition with him. As, however, ac-

cording to the observation of Pope,

Whoever thinks a faultless piece to see,

Thinks what ne'er was, nor is, nor e'er shall

be:

so, in the present instance, we are

compelled to admit, that, with all
'

their excellencies, the works of,

the English artist present some
;

slight defects, which we shall brief-

ly notice. His pieces, partly fi-
j
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nished and partly unfinished, exhi-

bited at Vienna, were the follow-

ing:

The Kmperor of Austria, the

size of life. Strenuously as the

enthusiasm and ingenuity of i:i-

tive and foreign artists have exert-

ed themselves to place the image
of the beloved father of his coun-

try before the eyes of his people,

yet in none of their productions is

that serene repose and cheerful

dignity which pervade his coun-

tenance, so correctly expressed as

in this picture. As, however, the

monarch is represented seated in

an arm-chair, the eye is for this

very reason the more struck with

various defects in the proportions

of the body, as in the thigh for

example.

His present Majesty the King of

Great Britain, standing, in the de-

corations of the order of the Gar-
ter. The effect of this large fi-

gure, remarkable for manly beau-

ty, is greatly heightened by the

antique costume; and for keeping

and careful execution, it is per-

haps the best of these pieces.

His Imperial Highness the Arch-

duke Charles; the head only fi-

nished, and treated with equal ge-

nius and truth. The features pos-

sess in the highest degree all their

striking individuality.

Her Imperial Highness the Arch-

duchess Charles. The artist has

here shewn that grace and delica-

cy are equally at the command of

his pencil, and has produced an

uncommonly attractive picture.

While the rose at the bosom may
serve as a symbol of those quali-

ties, the unaffected attitude and

gentle movement of the anus com-

hine loveliness and dignity.

Sj
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Prince Schwarzenberw-. It is ao
difficult task to represent generals

of modern times in a satisfactory

manner in their full dignity; either

truth or beauty suffers, and' this

discordance is always injurious to

art. The British painter seems to

have felt, but not to have entire-

ly overcome this difficulty. The
prince, in his general's uniform,

with one foot advanced, is looking

to the right; he holds the trun-

cheon in his extended right hand,

while the mantle falls over it in

folds, and expands in the back-
ground. So accurate a resem-
blance has never yet been attained

in any picture, not excepting the

performances of even Gerard of

Paris. The artist has, with origi-

nality, and the most careful study,

combined the cool judgment and
decisive resolution of the warrior,

with the expression of intelligence,

which plays upon the eloquent

mouth and in the animated eye.

The attitude of the upper part of

the body is noble, but the whole
figure is not sufficiently imposing.

Prince Metternich, a three-

quarters figure. Exquisite fidelity

in the delineation of the features,

and delicacy of execution, leave

nothing to be desired.

Prince Bliicher of Wahlstatc, as

large as life. Striking as is the

resemblance of this face, still in

none of his figures has the painter

been less happy; for, in the incli-

ned body, and the faintly extend-

ed right arm, we see only the old

man, not the bold advancing war-

rior, of whom the left hand, rest-

ing on the hilt of the sword, but

feebly reminds us.

Weproceedthe more willingly to

the portrait of Princess Clementine
Metternich, daughter of the mini-

ster, which has extorted undivided

applause. The lovely face resem-

bles in its regular beauty the ideal

of an angel. The Mendings of the

colours and the soft splendour dif-

fused over the whole cannot be suf-

ficiently admired. The artist has

in this performance afforded a ti%

umphant proof, how far he has pe^

netrated into the inmost sanctuary

of the art; how well, in his ideal

excursions, he can avoid overstep-

ping the faint boundary line; and

how ably he can transfer the very

form and features of the original

to his heightened delineations.

Among the other portraits, we
shall mention that of the Duke of

Wellington, which is an astonishing

likeness; and those of Lord Stew-

art, Generals Czernitscheff and.

Uwaroff, and Count Capo dTstria.

We cannot forbear referring also

to those of Canova, the sculptor,

and an old English nobleman, be-

cause both attest extraordinary

skill in the adaptation of colours,

and the latter in particular, the

most studious attention to the finer

lines of age.

Mr. Haydon's picture is at

length finished; it is now exhibit-

ing at Mr. Bullock's Egyptian Hall,

Piccadilly. Like all works which
have been much and veryunneces-

Mlt. HAYDON'S PICTURE.

sarily talked of by anticipation,

Mr. Haydon's picture has to con-

tend with extreme opinions : his

friends extol the work with enthu-

siasm; while there are others who,
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expecting impossibilities, sec little

in the picture either to justify the

time it has cost the artist, or to sus-

tain the sanguine promises of his

admirers, which were held out to

so unqualified an extent.

The Verses Prom which the sub-

ject of this picture is more imme-
diately taken, are from St. Luke,

chap. xix. and from St. John, chap.

xii. v. 15. Fear not, daughter of

Zion; behold the King cometh,

sitting on an ass's colt.

St. Luke, chap. xix. v. 36. And
as he went, they spread their clothes

in the way.—37. And when he

was come nigh, even now at the de-

scent of the Mount of Olives, the

whole multitude of the disciples

began to rejoice and praise God
with aloud voice, for all the mighty

works that they had seen:— 38.

Saying, blessed be the King that

him, praising God for all the wou-
derous works which they had seen-

The artist, in handling this subject,

has mingled episodes on each side

of the principal figure, consonant

with the spirit of Christianity, and

introduced some of the most pro-

minent characters of the Gospel :

many uf them are extremely inter-

esting, and arranged with great

skill and effect. Mr. Haydon has,

in his Catalogue, given a very ela-

borate description ofhis picture,and

|
of every character and form of ex-

pression which he meant by his fi-

gures to convey. What were his

intentions, he has clearly described

himself; and left, with justice and

propriety, to those who survey his

picture, to estimate the degree of

success that has attended his efforts.

The figure of our Saviour is im-

posing and grand, and his divine

cometh in the name of the Lord, '! features are represented in a new-

peace in heaven, and glory in the and different manner from the

highest.

—

39. And some of the other representations of them giv-

Pharisces from among the multi- en by the old masters. Perhaps it

tude, said unto him, Master, re- ;! is the novelty of this aspect, so

bake thy disciples.—iO. And he different from that which we have

answered and said unto them, I tell
;

long been accustomed to admire,

you, that if these should hold their that prevents us from being struck

peace, the stones would immediate- ! with that awful grandeur of senti-

lv cry out. '

ir.ent, which Raphael and Leonardo

In the whole range of sacred his- da Vinci do not fail to infuse in

tory, there cannot be found a more their representations of the divine

sablimesubject than that described

by these verses, or one more calcu-

lated to call forth the develope-

ment of great powers from an art-

ist, and impress the mind of a spec-

tator with more reverence and awe.

Oui\Saviour is represented entering

the city of Jerusalem, d

object of a Christian's reverence.

Mr. Haydon observes in iris Cata-

logue :

" What every one must feel is,

new and different as-

pect for his characl any

other; and it is the moment that

folio. riumphant approach,

miraculousblessings to th ind precedes h\< pathetic lameti-

him in his i ,
-md led on in ( tation over the city, t! wish-

triumphby crowds who spread their :. ed to develope by his air and ap-

garments on the ground before pearance. If it be totally differ-

S S 2
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ent from other representations of

his divinity, let not those who are

the judges, decide it is wrong be-

cause it is different ; let them think

a little before they decide, as the

painter thought a little before it

was painted; and as his life will be
devoted principally to Christian

subjects, there is yet opportunit}^

to paint all the various feelings in

which his divine nature displayed

itself, He will endeavour to shew
in future pictures his moments of

love and agony, as well as those

of elevated and prophetic deity.

How does he feel the miserable

incompetency of his own imagi-

nation, who struggles to see that

face, in which all that is visible of

the Deity is reflected !"

We are glad to hear that Mr.

Haydon, who has already devoted

so much of his time to the study of

historic painting, is determined to

pursue the noble example of the

late venerable President of the

Royal Academy, and devote his

talents to subjects so well calcula-

ted to improve the moral and reli-

gious feelings of his country. The
arts are a noble engine for uphold-

ing the dignity of christian senti-

ment; and nothing can be more
gratifying, than to see that, in this

country at least, our artists ea-

gerly lend their aid to promote so

wise and beneficent a purpose. Mr.

Haydon's picture must be seen be-

fore it can be adequately descri-

bed, and we have not room, if it

were essential, to go into an elabo-

rate detail of its parts. We hail

its production as being most flat-

tering to the rising school of our

country; and though, upon some
parts of it, opinions are divided,

and principally respecting the ex-

pression of the chief figure, and
the introduction of the portraits

in the manner they are here intro-

duced
;
yet, still it has an undoubt-

ed and high claim upon our favour,

from the natural arrangement of

the grouping, the depth and tone

of the back-ground, the fine co-

louring, and equally forcible ex-

pression, which are diffused over

so large a space of the canvas, and

the abundance of affecting charac-

ter which the artist has pourtrayed

in the delineation of this grand and

sublime subject. Many of Mr.

Haydon's earlier pictures are also

in this Exhibition, and we earnest-

ly hope that the interest which has

been taken in his new picture, will

stimulate him to further efforts,

and render us more familiar with

the labours of his pencil.

EXHIBITION IN OIL AND WATER COLOURS.

The sixteenth annual Exhibi-

tion of the Society of Painters in

Oil and Water Colours opened at

the close of last month ; we are

therefore precluded from devoting

that attention to it in the present

month which its character and me-
rits deserve. The present Exhi-

bition is rather more numerous

than the last, and it is not only an

equally creditable specimen of the

combined talents of this society,

but developes a greater scope of

the rising genius of some of our

young artists, than we remember
to have seen in the Spring Gardens

Gallery on former occasions. The
principal works are, as usual, land-
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scapes, sketches, and some poeti-
;

cal subjects; with a number of
J

those light, airy, decorative touch-

es of the pencil, which, though

they are not generally classed ve-

ry high as works of art, in public

exhibitions of pictures
;
yet, when

looked into, are often found de-

serving of greater praise than they

generally receive, and containing

many of the requisite perfections

which we eagerly seek in the wide

range of graphic skill.

There are :iS2 pictures, &c. in

this year's Exhibition ; and we again

regret, that the day or two left to

us before the month's publication,

precludes the possibility of our do-

ing more than enumerating the

works in an Exhibition well calcu-

lated to sustain the character of

this society. Mr. Copley Field-

ing, the worthy secretary, is as

usual a large contributor ; he has

no less than forty-three specimens

of his powers as an artist in the

Exhibition : many of them, as might

be expected, are the hasty effu-

sions of his pencil, but the great

proportion reflect high credit upon

his industry, and shew the strength

as well as versatility of his powers.

Mr. Barrett, Mr. Cox, Mr. Cristall,

Mr. Prout, Messrs. C. and J. Var-

ley, Mr. Robson, Mr, Linnell, Mr.

Turner (of Oxford), Mr. Holmes,

Mr. Smith, and last, not least, Mr.

StephanofY, have several pictures

in their respective styles, which

are well worth the attention of the

public, or at least that part of it

happily forming a wider circle

every day, which considers the

growth of the line arts as nearly,

if not inseparably, connected with

the prosperity of the commerce

and manufactures of this great

country. Besides the gentlemen

we have mentioned, the fair vota-

ries of the fine arts have largely

contributed to make this Exhibi-

tion attractive. Among them, we
find Mrs. Fielding, Miss Gould-

smith, Miss Jones, Miss Kendrick,

Miss Baker, Miss Byrne, Miss

Collins, and a number of other

ladies, whose talents are devoted

to these useful and elegant studies.

The exhibitors, exclusive of the

regular members of the society,

are flfcis year very numerous, and

comprise the namesof many young

artists of considerable promise.

We regret that we cannot advert

more particularly to their names

and works in this number. The
subject will, however, keep until

our next number, when perhaps

we may have space to make some

observations on the general merits

of the Exhibition.

INTELLIGENXT. regarding works of art.

Miss Walsh has exhibited to
||
ambassador, on the rccommenda

the public during the past month,

some of the most extensive speci-

mens of painting on velvet yet

produced in this country. These

pieces, highly creditable to the

talents and ingenuity of the fair

artist, were ordered by the Persian

tion of the late Duke of Kent and

! other distinguished persons. They
! are intended as ornaments for Ori-

ental couches, and are therefore

appropriate to the sentiments and

religion of the country; repre-

;

senting the sun, the primitive ob-
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ject of the Persian worship; the

lion, the representative of Maho-
met; and flowers, the offspring of

the sun, and the poetic emblem of

Persian passions. The whole is

executed with such exquisite taste

and skill, that it is doubtful in which
, of these figures Miss Walsh has

been most successful.

M. Isabey, the celebrated paint-

er, frequently called the French
Cosway, has arrived in London,
for the purpose of exhibiting a

collection of his own performances,

The Directors of the British In-

stitution, with that zeal for the arts

which has always distinguished

them, and has induced them to

make so many efforts for the en-

couragement and advancement of

painting especially, intend to form
a Collection of English Historical

Portraits; and we can scarcely ima-
gine a more interesting exhibi-

tion. A great number of fine pic-

tures are, we understand, already

collected for the purpose; but we
are not yet informed when it will

be sufficiently complete to be open-

ed to the public.

Wednesday, the 12th of April,

was the anniversary, of the Art-

ists' General Benevolent Fund,

when the Duke of Sussex presided

over a very handsome entertain-

ment. The subscriptions were

most liberal, exceeding 400/. in

the room.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c
R. Ackermann proposes to pub-

lish this month, the first number
of Picturesque Illustrations tif Bu-

enos Ayren and Monte Video, con-

sisting of views, and faithful re-

presentations of the costumes, man-
ners, &c. of the inhabitants of

those cities and their environs,

taken on the spot by E. E. Vidal,

Esq.; accompanied with descrip-

tive letter-press.

The first number of a Pictu-

resque Tour of the English Lakes,

will also appear at the same time.

This work will be illustrated by 48

coloured views by Fielding and

Walton, and accompanied with co-

pious letter-press.

The Travels in England, Wales,

and Scotland, in the year 1816, of

Dr. Speker, librarian to his Ma-
jesty the King of Prussia, have

been translated from the German,
and will be published next month.

The Ilev, John Davies, A. M.

curate of Kew, is preparing a work,

entitled Historical Prologues, or a

versified Chronology of Events

from the Conquest to the death of

George III. The object of this

work is to faciliate an acquaintance

with the leading outline of the an-

nals of our ojjm country.

Mr. Curtis will commence his

next Course of Lectures on the

Anatomy, Physiology, and Patho-

logy of the Ear, early this month,

at the Royal Dispensary for Dis-

eases of the Ear.

An ingenious mechanical inven-

tion has lately been completed by

Mr. J. Purkis, which, offers a new
and inexhaustible source of inform-

ation to those who are afflicted by

the privation of sight. It is called

a duplex typograph, and enables

the blind to receive and communi-

cate ideas by means of letters, up-

on a principle adapted to the sense

of feeling.

L. Harrison, Printer, 373, Strand.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
Publishers, Authors, Artists, and Musical Composers, are requested to transmit

announcements of works which they may have in hand, and we shall cheerfully insert

them, as we have hitherto done, free of expense. New 7/iusical publications also, if

a copy be addressed to the publisher, shall be duly noticed in our Review; and extracts

from new books, of a moderate length and of an interesting nature, suitable for our

Selections, will be acceptable.

We have to express our obligations to the writer of the article on Spanish Litera-

ture : a continuance of his favours will much contribute to the leading objects of our
Miscellany.

We lament that we are under the necessity of refusing the liberal offer of A. Q.

We have been under the necessity of postponing the continuation of the Adven-
tures of a Would-be Author.

Charles H, shall appear in our next.

The lines of Maria and T. D. C. are inadmissible, from their subject : we never

insert personalities.

D. W r will find in our next, that he is notforgotten.

Antiquarius seems to haveforgotten us.

Persons who reside abroad, and who wish to be supplied with this Work every Month as

published, may have it sent to them, free of Postage, to New-York, Halifax, Quebec, ami
lo any part of the West Indies, at £i 12s. per Annum, by Mr. Thornhill, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 21, Sherborne- Lane ; to Hamburgh, Lisbon, Cadiz, Gibraltar, Malta, or

any Part of the Mediterranean, at £4 12s. per Annum, by Mr. Serjeant, of the General
Post-Office, at No. 22, Sherborne-Iane ; and to the Cape of Good Hope, or any part of the

East Indies, by Mr. Guy, at the East-India House. The money to be paid at the time of

subscribing, for either 0, to, 9, or 12 months.
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plat:-: 31.

—

a garden-seat.

This design is adapted to a

flower-garden, or such parts of a

plantation as are much decorated;

flowers, delicately coloured, and
relieved in gold; and several por-

tions of the other ornamental do-

it is a low sheltered seat, in which
|
corations are intended to be lightly

proportion and embellishment have ! gilded also.

been studied, for the purpose of I The vases at the exlremi

introducing more valuable mate-
|
would be of marble, and contrived

rials and workmanship than are
,

to receive pots of flowers, from

usually applied to similar works. | the centre of which, a copper rod

The pillars are intended to be

of bronze; marble would be in-

troduced, and sculptured to form

the back, and also for the pedes-

tals and plinths. The covering",

composed of reeds, would be ren-

dered water-proof by a suitable

composition-cement. The under-

side, forming: an arched ceiling-,

might be ornamented by small en-

riched compartments and central

Vol IX. No. LIT.

is placed to support a valuable

climbing plant, that would realize

the effect represented in the design.

It is presumed, that this seat

would be particularly rich and

novel so executed; but if merely

in the usual manner, it is evident,

that it must be very pleasing, and

afford an efficient shelter from sun

and rain.

T T
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MISCELLANIES.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE ADVISER.

Mr. Adviser,

I do not apply to you either

for advice or assistance ; I am actu-

ated by a desire of affording myself

the only comfort I have left, that

of complaining of my fate; a fate

which isnottheless severe for being

the fruit of my own mistaken judg-

ment. While I was yet very young,

I formed an opinion, that men of

distinguished talents generally

make arbitrary or negligent hus-

bands. My own family, unfortu-

nately, furnished proofs that this

opinion, illiberal as it may be in

general, is not always unfounded :

my father was a philosopher, and

my uncle a wit. The first was so

wrapt up in speculations for the

general good, that he had no time

to attend to his own family; my
poor mother, the mildest and most

affectionate of beings, died, I really

believe, of a brokeii heart, in con-

sequence of the apathy with which

he treated her and her children.

My uncle's disposition was dif-

ferent; he was a man of strong

feelings, and of a naturally kind

temper; but yet he made eve ry one

around him miserable. The deli-

cacy of his taste, and the brilliancy

of his imagination, rendered com-
mon life insupportable to him; and
he was incessantly offended or dis-

gusted by things which the gene-

ralitjr of people would not have

noticed. An ill-turned phrase, a

commonplace remark, or a coarse

idea, expressed by any one with

whom he associated, never failed

to put him out of humour. The
consequence was, that his presence

operated as a perpetual restraint

upon his family.

I believe that the misery which

I saw my mother, and my aunt en-

dure, was the first cause of my pre-

judice against men of talents; this

prejudice strengthened as I in-

creased in years, and I determined,

that if ever I married, my husband
should be at least upon a level with

myself in point of understanding;

or at all events, that the superiori-

ty, if there were any, should not be

on his side.

As I was rich, and not disagree-

able in my person, 3-ou may be sure

I did not want admirers; among
them was Mr., Medium, a gentle-

man whom I can only describe by

saying, that he seemed to have no

marked qualities, but he contrived

nevertheless to be well spoken of

by every body. All his acquaint-

ance declared, that he was a good

fellow, an honest fellow, the best

sort of fellow in the world. I saw

enough to convince me that he had

no shining qualities, such as I dread-

ed to meet with in a husband, and

I persuaded myself, that a person

of whom every body spoke well,

must be pleasant and easy to live

with ; in short, I married hitn, with

the expectation that my future life,

though it might be untinctured

with the vivid colouringofromance,

would at least be free from disap-
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pointment or vexation. You shall

judge, Mr. Adviser, how far these

expectations have been fulfilled.

We had not been long married,

when I found thetastesand pursuits

of my husband were perfectly op-

posite to mine; and he looked upon

it as a matter of course, that I must

conform my will to his. My fa-

vourite amusements areof a domes-

tic kind; I love reading, drawing,

and music. I am fond of diversi-

fying my employments as much as

I can, and do not like to be long

confined to any one thing. Mr.

Medium, on the contrary, has such

a passion for uniformity, that we
move like clockwork: every morn-

ing by nine we sit clown to break-

fast, which is no sooner despatched

than he proceeds to examine the

contents of the different morning
papers, all which he reads aloud,

and I am compelled to attend to him

till they are concluded. This is in

itself a severe penance to me, for I

havenotthe least relish for politics;

but itis perhaps only the beginning

of my mortification for the day,

as, if no morning visitors arrive, I

am obliged to sit down with him

to cards, draughts, or chess, and if

he gets tired of play, I must read

to him till dinner-time. A pam- I

phlet, a new play, or perhaps a
|

treatise on some of the fashionable
j

games, are the only works he will
[

attend to; if I attempt to introduce!

anything else, he hears me with

evident weariness, or tells me to |l

lay aside the book, and we will chat.

If, Mr. Adviser, you can conceive

what it is for a person of lively ima-

gination to be forced into conver-

sation with a man who has absolute-

ly no ideas, you may form some
notion of the ennui which I surfer

on these occasions. Suffice it to

say, that I am compelled to yawn

away the time till dinner, after

which, if we have company, there

is always cards; if we have not, I

must play at some of his favourite

games, or sometimes, perhaps, by

way of variety, amuse him with a

few common tunes on the piano,

or else chat, as he calls it, till bed-

time.

From the general report of Mr.

Medium's good-nature, I expected

to have found him heartily disposed

to assist me in dispensing worthily

the overplus of our wealth; but in

this respect also I have been de-

ceived : he declares, in the most

peremptory manner, that no per-

son in health need be poor if they

will work; and as to those whom
sickness or age incapacitates from

getting their living, the parish, he

says, provides very handsomely for

them : he considers, therefore, that

he does all that humanity requires,

when he pays the poor-rates; and

he has taken up so strongly the

opinion, that assisting distress is

only encouraging idleness, that I

am forced to conceal a benevolent

action as carefully from him as I

should a criminal one.

From the unvarying good-humour

with which lie always behaved be-

fore marriage, I was in hopes, that

when he was once convinced that I

could not be happy his way, he

would suffer me to be so my own
;

but I soon found that people of

common minds can be quite as de-

spotic as those of superior talents.

Mr. Medium could not conceive

how any body could be dissatisfied

with a quier, regular, comfortable

life like ours. As to cultivating

my talents, that was all nonsense;

T t 1
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there was no occasion for it, I was

not to live by them. The idea of

benefiting others was romantic and

absurd; I need only study my own
amusement, and lie was sure I

might find thatin playing, chatting,

and visiting.

I have endured this life, or ra-

ther this living death, for nearly two

years, disappointed in all my ex-

I pectations, thwarted in all mypur-
suits, and incessantly regretting,

that in the most important particu-

lar of my whole life, I was weak
enough to be decided by the opi-

nion of others, instead of exercising

m}' own judgment. I am, sir, your

obedient servant,

Melinda Medium.

GENEROSITY OF PAUL JONES.

All our readers must have heard

of this daring naval adventurer,

and a few of them are old enough

to recollect the alarm and terror

which the name of Paul Jones

spread along our coast during the

war with America. This distin-

guished person was the son of a

small farmer a few miles from Dum-
fries, and, impelled by that love

of enterprise which is so frequent-

ly to be met with among the pea-

santry of Scotland, beseems to have

eagerly embarked in the cause of

the colonies against the mother

country. Whether he was actua-

ted, in any degree, by a sense of

the injustice of Britain towards

America at the outset of his ca-

reer, or merely availing himself of

the opportunities in which revolu-

tionary warfare so greatly abounds,

to rise from his original obscurity,

it is now, perhaps, impossible to

determine, and unnecessary to in-

quire. But it will be seen, from

far from our intention to offer any
thing in justification of the very

conspicuous part he acted against

this his native country; yet it is

impossible not to admire the gentle

and kindly feelings which directed

his conduct towards Lady Selkirk,

so opposite to the character of a

pirate, as he was represented to be,

and the very handsome manner in

which he repaired the injury, which
policy, perhaps, compelled him to

inflict. There are probably few

instances, especially among adven-

turers who have risen from the con-

dition in which Paul Jones was ori-

ginally placed—of more enlarged

views—more generous feelings

—

and a more disinterested conduct,

than the following letters exhibit,

combined as these are with senti-

ments of relentless hostility to-

wards the claims of his native

country. Such a picture, of which

the view is at all times refreshing,

ought to be held up to the eyes of

the letters we are going to lay be- [I those who are now engaged in si-

fore our readers, that in th<

gress of his adventurous life

pro-

be

well knew how to employ the lan-

guage of men inspired with the

love of liberty, and that he was

honoured by some of its warmest
friends in both hemispheres. It is

milar struggles in another quarter

of the world. Good policy, in the

absence of higher motives, may
induce those who direct and regu-

late the movements of revolution-

ary warfare, as well as those who

are impelled by the storm, to atone,
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in some measure, by acts of for-

bearance and generosity, for the

injuries to which the helpless an 1

the innocent are peculiarly ex-

posed in the infuriate contests be-

tween a people and their rulers.

In the progress of the revolu-

tionary war, Paul Jones obtained

the command of a squadron, with

which, in 1778, he undertook to an-

noy the coasts of Great Britain.

On the '2d of December, 1777, he

arrived at Nantes, and in January

he repaired to Paris, with the view

of making arrangements with the

American ministers and the French

government. In February he con-

veyed some American vessels to

the bay of Quiberon, and on his

return to Brest, communicated his

plan to Admiral D'Aruilliers, wdio

afforded him every means of for-

warding it. He accordingly left

Brest, and sailed through the Bris-

tol channel, without giving any

alarm. Early in the morning of

the 23d of April, he made an at-

tack on the harbour of Whitehaven,

in which there were about four

hundred sail. He succeeded in

setting fire to several vessels, but

was not able to effect an}'- thing

decisive before daylight, when he !

was obliged to retire.

The next exploit, which took
|

place on the same day, was the

plunder of Lord Selkirk's house

in St. Mary's Isle, near the town

of Kirkcudbright. The particu-

lars of this event, and of the ac-

tion which succeeded, as well as

the motives upon which Jones act-

ed, are well given in the following

letter, which he addressed to Lady
Selkirk, and which has not before

been printed :

Rangbr, Brp.st, 8th May, 1778.

Madam,— It cannot be too much
lamented, that in the profession of

arms, the officer of fine feeling,

and of real sensibility, should be

under the necessity of winking at

any action of persons under his

command which his heart cannot

approve; but the reflection is dou-

bly severe, when he finds himself

obliged, in appearance, to coun-

tenance such action by his autho-

rity-

This hard case was mine, when,

on the 23d of April last, I landed

on St. Mary's Isle. Knowing Lord
Selkirk's interest with his kincr,

and esteeming, as I do, his pri-

vate character, I wished to make
him the happy instrument of alle-

viating the horrors of hopeless cap-

tivity, when the brave are over-

powered and made prisoners of

war. It was, perhaps, fortunate

for you, madam, that he was from
home, for it was my intention to

have taken him on board the Ran-
ger, and to have detained him, un-
til, through his means, a general

and fair exchange of prisoners,

as well in Europe as in America,
had been effected.

When I was informed by some
men whom I met at landing, that

his lordship was absent, I walked
back to my boat, determined to

leave the island. By thewav, how-
ever, some officers who were with

me, could not forbear expressing

their discontent, observing, that in

America no delicacy was shewn
by the English, who took away all

sorts of moveable property, setting

fire not only* to towns and to the

houses of the rich without distinc-

tion, but not even sparing the
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wretched hamlets and milch-cows

of the poor and helpless, at the

approach of an inclement winter.

That party had been with me as

volunteers the same morning at

Whitehaven; some complaisance,

therefore, was their due. I had

but a moment to think how I mio-ht

gratify them, and, at the same
time, do your ladyship the least

injury. I charged the two officers

to permit none of the seamen to

enter the house, or to hurt any
thing about it; to treat you, ma-
dam, with the utmost respect; to

accept of the plate which was of-

fered; and to come away without

making a search, or demanding
any thing else. I am induced to

believe that I was punctually obey-

ed, since I am informed, that the

plate which they brought away is

far short of the quantity expressed

in the inventory which accompa-
nied it. 1 have gratified my men,

and when the plate is sold I shall

become the purchaser, and will

gratify mi/ own feelings, by restoring

it to 3'ou by such conveyance as

you shall please to direct.

Had the earl been on board the

following evening, he would have

seen the awful pomp and dreadful

carnage of a sea engagement, both

affording ample subject for the

pencil, as well as melancholy re-

flection for the contemplative mind.

Humanity starts back at such

scenes of horror, and cannot but

execrate the vile promoters of this

detested war:

For they, 'twas they, unsheathed the ruth-

less blade,

And Heaven shall ask the havock it has

made.

The British ship of war Drake,

mounting 20 guns, with more than

her full complement of officers and

men, besides a number of volun-

teers, came out from Carrickfer-

gus, in order to attack and take

the Continental ship of war Ran-
ger of 18 guns, and short of her

complement of officers and men

;

the ships met, and the advantage

was disputed with great fortitude

on each side for an hour and five

minutes, when the gallant com-
mander of the Drake fell, and vic-

tory declared in favour of the Ran-
ger. His amiable lieutenant lay

mortally wounded, besides near

forty of the inferior officers and

crew killed and wounded.
A melancholy demonstration of

the uncertainty of human pro-

spects— I buried them in a spacious

grave, with the honours due to the

memory of the brave.

Though I have drawn my sword

in the present generous struggle

for the rights of men, yet I am not

in arms merely as an American,

nor am I in pursuit of riches. My
fortune is liberal enough, having

no wife nor family, and having

lived long enough to know, that

riches cannot ensure happiness.

I profess myself a citizen of the

world, totally unfettered by the

little mean distinctions of climate

or of country, which diminish the

benevolence of the heart, and set

bounds to philanthropy. Before

this war began, I had, at an early

time of life, withdrawn from the

sea-service, in favour of " calm

contemplation and poetic ease.".

I have sacrificed, not only my fa-

vourite scheme of life, but the soft-

er affections of the heart, and my
prospects of domestic happiness;

and I am ready to sacrifice my life

also with cheerfulness, if that for-
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feiture would restore peace and

good-will among mankind.

As the feelings of your gentle

bosom cannot, in that respect, but

be congenial with mine, let me en-

treat you, madam, to use your soft

persuasive arts with your husband,

to endeavour to stop this cruel and

destructive war, in which Britain

never can succeed. Heaven can

never countermand the barbarous

and unmanly practices of the Bri-

tons in America, which savages

would blush at, and which, if not

discontinued, will soon be retalia-

ted in Britain by a justly enraged

people. Should you fail in this

(for I am persuaded you will at-

tempt it—and who can resist the

power of such an advocate?) your

endeavours to effect a general ex-

change of prisoners will be an act

of humanity, which will afford you

golden feelings on a deathbed.

I hope this cruel contest will

soon be closed; but should it con-

tinue, I wage no war with the fair !

I acknowledge their power, and

bend before it with profound sub-

mission! Let not therefore the

amiable Countess of Selkirk re-

gard me as an enemy; I am am-
bitious of her esteem and friend-

ship, and would do any thing con-

sistent with iny duty to merit it.

The honour of a line from your

hand, in answer to this, will lay

me under a very singular obliga-

tion ; and if I can render you any

acceptable service in Prance, or

elsewhere, I hope you see into my
character so far, as to command
me without the least grain of re-

serve. I wish to know exactly the

behaviour of my people, as I de-

termine to punish them if they

have exceeded their liberty.

I have the honour to be, with

much esteem, and with profound

respect, madam, your most obe-

dient and most humble servant,

(Signed,) Paul Jones.

To the Right Hon. the Countess

of Selkirk, St. Mary's Isle,

Scotland.

VICISSITUDES.

THE heroine of our tale was excellent woman, was not free from

reckoned many years ago the pret-
;

the vanity of wishing to appear in

tiest and most elegant girl in the
j

a manner above her circumstances;

town of N , in which she re- I and as her daughter grew up, ad-

sided; everyone allowed that she
jj
mired by every body, she often

was the belle both of it and the
jj
sighed at the thought, that so fair

neighbourhood, and as good as she a flower would perhaps be blighted

was pretty. But though Nature

had been thus lavish, Fortune was

a niggard to Sophia : her father died

by the chilling hand of poverty.

Mr. Neville, the nextdoor neigh-

bour of Mrs. Davenant, had a son

while she was yet a child, and the !j three years older than Sophia; he

small property he left, was barely was a fine spirited boy, who had

sufficient to support her mother only one great fault, that was, a

and herself in a respectable style, violence of temper, which could

Mrs. Davenant, the mother of So-
j

neither be subdued by rewards nor

phia, though in other respects an ,, punishments : one means alone
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could curb it—the threat that he

should not be suffered to see So-

phia; this terrible denunciation

never failed to bring him to reason

and submission. Sophia, on her

part, had no greater joy than the

company of Edward ; he was at

once her champion, her playfellow,

and her instructor; and, in her

opinion at least, he was certainly

the very best boy in the world.

Though the parents on both

sides observed the childish attach-

ment, it never struck them that it

might ripen into a serious passion,

and the young people continued to

associate till Edward had attained

his seventeenth, and Sophia her

fourteenth year. At that period,

a brother of Mr. Neville's, a mer-

chant in Germany, sent for his

nephew, whom he intended to

bring up to his own profession ; and

the grief which both the young
people discovered on parting, con-

vinced the parents on both sides,

that it was time they should be se-

parated.

Though an extremely fond pa-

rent, Mrs. Davenant was neverthe-

less a very strict one: Sophia was

brought up to passive obedience;

her mother's will was her law, but

it had alwaj's been her pleasure to

obey it, till the arrival in N
of Mr. Compton. This gentleman,

who was young, rich, and hand-

some, was caught at the first sight

by the charms of Sophia, who had

then just attained her seventeenth

year. He proposed for her imme-
diately, and Mrs. Davenant, daz-

zled by the splendour of his offers,

made no scruple of promising him
the hand of her lovely daughter.

Sophia, for the first time in her

life, found courage to resist her

mother's will. She dared not urge

her partiality for Edward ; in fact,

she scarcely dared to whisper it to

her own heart ; but she modestly,

though firmly, refused her consent,

on the ground that Mr. Comp-
ton's principles and habits did not

promise much domestic happiness.

The objection was too just to be

refuted, and Mrs. Davenant, who
was in reality a conscientious wo-

man, would have probably allowed

it its full weight, had not a sister

of the deceased Mr. Davenant, to

whom his widow and daughter had

never before been indebted for

any thing, generously bestowed

upon them on this occasion— her ad-

vice. Sheridiculed Sophia's Metho-

distical notions, extenuated Comp-
ton's prodigal excesses till they ap-

peared mere venial faults, and, in

short, worked so successfully upon

the mind of Mrs. Davenant, that

she positively commanded her

daughter to receive his addresses.

Sophia thought she had still one

resource in an appeal to Compton
himself; but she did not know the

person she had to deal with. While
faltering, and almost sinking with

confusion, she besought him to re-

sign his claim to her hand, because

it must be unaccompanied by her

heart, he thought that he had ne-

ver seen her look so lovely; and he

replied to her pathetic appeal, on-

ly by an assurance that nothing on

earth would induce him to resign

the hope of calling her his. So-

phia's heartswelled almost toburst-

ing, but she did not trust herself

to reply, for she considered her

mother as the arbiter of her des-

tiny, and she accompanied Comp-
ton to the altar with a resolution to

fulfil her duty, and perhaps a se-
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cret hope that the anguish she then

fait would speedily remove her

from ties which she ahhorred.

All that wealth and loudness

could lavish upon a heloved object,

Compton bestowed upon his young

and lovely bride; her dresses, dia-

monds, house, and equipage, were

the wonder and envy of all the

belles of N . Compton seemed

to live but in her sight; and So-

phia, whose heart was equally sen-

sible and feeling, tried to forget

the selfish perseverance with which

he had sought her hand, and to

teach duty to wear the mask of af-

fection.

Shortly after her marriage, they

removed to London ; and, contrary

to her hopes and expectations,

without any invitation to her mo-
ther to accompany them. By de-

grees, the profligacy of her hus-

band's character became, in spite

of her endeavours to conceal it

from herself, visible to Mrs. Comp-
ton ; while her person pleased him,

|

he threw the veil of decency over

his depraved habits, but the sen-

timent which lie called love, though
it merited a much coarser title,

lasted only a few months, and with

it vanished all consideration for the

happiness, or even the peace, of his

wife. He dissipated his fortune,

ther did not live to witness this!"

and forgetting her own distress,

she thought only of the means to

alford consolation to her unfortu-

nate husband, whose heart, hard

as it was, melted at the angelic

sweetness with which she endea-

voured to soften the misfortunes

which he had brought upon them

both. She needed not indeed the

contrast which the behaviour of

those he called his friends, afford-

ed to shew her virtues id the

strongest light; they were unani-

mous in their neglect of him : but

his creditors, touched by the ex-

emplary conduct of Mrs. Comp-
ton, and moved by her supplica-

tions in bis behalf, gave up a small

part of their demands, and the few

hundreds which their bounty left,

were all that remained of his once

splendid fortune.

We were then at war with Ame-
rica, and Compton determined to

expend this sum in the purchase

of a lieutenant's commission. Mrs.

Bruce, the lady who had persua-

ded Sophia's mother into the match,

offered her a temporary asylum;

but she refused to accept it: she

was determined, she said, to ac-

company Compton abroad. Her

j

aunt took no trouble to combat a

resolution which ridded her of a

i burthen : she descanted indeedopenly, in every species of prodi

gal extravagance, neglected Mrs. j! largely upon her folly, obstinacy,

Compton for the lowest courtesans,

and in little more than five years

after his marriage, the property to

which poor Sophia had been sacri-

ficed, was entirely destroyed.

An execution was put into his
'

house, every thing was seized, and
'

Sophia was obliged to remove to a

shabby lodging. " Thank God," :

said she mentally, " my dear mo-
'

rw. ix. -Vo. lit.

and romance, in persisting to fol-

low a man whom she had never

loved, and who always behaved ilL

to her; but she took no blame to

herself for having forced her to

unite her fate with his; she felt

not the magnanimity which thus

induced her to brave every peril

and every hardship in the perform-

ance of her duty.

U
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Almost on their landing, Comp-
ton was ordered into action : his

heroic partner, forgetting the de-

licacy of her sex and habits, fol-

lowed him to the field, and hover-

ed round it till she saw him return

in safety; a second and a third

time he returned unhurt; but after

the fourth engagement, he was

missing. Unaided, save by him
who fortified her gentle and femi-

nine spirit, Sophia explored the

field of battle for some time, in a

fruitless search after him. While
she was thus engaged, she heard a

low moan, and turning her eyes

to see from whence it proceeded,

she beheld with horror one of those

wretched women who follow the

camp, and who visit the field to

strip the unfortunate deceased,

stand with a knife in her hand, and

an expression of savage ferocity in

her countenance, over the body of

a man who was almost covered with

blood.

Sophia darted forward with the

quickness of lightning; she reach-

ed the fury at the very moment in

which she had raised her hand to

strike her destined prey. " Hold,

I conjure you!" exclaimed Sophia,

seizing her extended arm; " add

not murder to theft!"

A conflict of passions the most
diabolical was for a moment visible

in the face of the virago; she mut-
tered an execration between her

teeth, and Sophia's life would pro-

bably have paid the forfeit of her

noble daring, had not some British

soldiers at that moment appeared

in sight. The monster in female

shape turned hastily away, and the

men approached Mrs. Compton,
who, stooping to try if the unfor-

tunate sufferer yetbreathed, recog-

nised the features of her husband.

Horror-struck as she was, her

fortitude did not forsake her; she

tore a part of her dress to bandage

his wound, and with the assistance

of the soldiers, had him removed

to the British camp, where his

wound was dressed, and pronoun-

ced not mortal. Sophia attended

him with unremitting assiduity,

but his recovery was long doubtful,

and his behaviour added to the

misery which poverty, anxiety, and

fatigue, occasioned his unhappy
wife.

But though the path of duty was

thus painfully strewed with thorns,

Sophia trod it unshrinkingly; no

murmur betrayed what she suffer-

ed ; no word, or even glance, re-

proached her ungrateful and un-

feeling husband: but his conduct

preyed upon her mind, herstrength

gave way to fatigue and sorrow,

and Compton was scarcely pro-

nounced convalescent, when she

was seized with a nervous fever.

Her disorder was at its height,

and little hope entertained of her

recovery, when Compton fell mor-

tally wounded in an engagement

with the Americans. By this event

Sophia was left wholly destitute,

but Providence did not forsake her:

her nurse was the widow of a sol-

dier who had been killed in the

engagement in which Compton re-

ceived his first wound; the poor

woman was at that period near be-

coming a mother, and the shock

which her husband's death gave

her, threw her into premature la-

bour. Overwhelmed as Mrs. Comp-
ton was with her own sufferings,

she had a heart to feel for those of

the poor widow, whom she sooth-

ed and relieved as far as she could.

The gratitude of this woman was

unbounded, and when Sophia took
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to her bed, she placed herself by

the side of it, and avowed a deter-

mination to remain with her bene-

factress to the last.

In twelve hours after the death

of her husband, Mrs. Compion's

disorder took a favourable turn;

her faithful nurse applied to the

officers of the corps to which

Compton had belonged, and they

raised a sum by subscription, which

proved sufficient to defray her ex-

penses during her illness, and to

pay her passage to England.

As soon as she was able to bear

the voyage, she set out with a hea-

vy heart upon her return to her na-

tive country, where, alas! no com-
fortable home, no kind friends,

awaited her arrival. The state of

her finances rendered it impossible

for her to make her faithful ser-

vant the companion of her voyage,

or even to reward in any decree
her zeal and attachment; the poor

woman parted from her with many
tears, and Sophia had need of all

her fortitude to repress the pangs
she felt when she bade her fare-

well.

On her arrival in London, she

took an obscure lodging, and wrote

immediately to her aunt Bruce,with

whom she hoped to find, at least

for a short time, an asylum. An
answer soon came— a cold, cruel

answer. " You have thought pro-

per," wrote this humane relation,

" to shew yourself wholly regard-

less of my advice and opinion; 1

cannot after that think of receiv-

ing you into my family. As the

widow of an officer, you will re-

ceive a small pittance from govern-

ment, and until you can determine

upon some plan for the future,

you may no doubt find a tempo-

rary home with some of your for-

mer acquaintance. You might

have found a permanent and hap-

py one with me, had you not pre-

ferred the indulgence of your own
romantic whim to my advice."

The hectic of a moment crossed

the check of Sophia as she read

this insulting letter, and remem-
bered that it was in compliance

with the advice of its unfeeling

writer, that her mother had sacri-

ficed her. But resentment was a

guest which never dwelt long in

her bosom; she raised her heart to

him who had been her friend and

protector under circumstances the

most painful and trying, and she

trusted that his mercy would af-

ford her the means of subsistence.

She had been fond of drawing in

her girlish days ; she possessed

considerable taste for the art, and

after her marriage it had often

been a solace to her cares. In pon-

dering on the means to raise a small

supply Of money, it struck her that

she might dispose of a few draw-

ing's; anil she accordingly sketch-

ed a few landscapes from memory :

they were principally scenes near

her native town. One of them,

with which she had taken the most

pains, represented a rustic ham-
let; in a road approaching to it

were three figures : an old man,

whose dress denoted extreme po-

verty, was leaning on the arm of

a youth, who seemed to regard him
with an air of interest and compas-

sion : a girl, who appeared about

twelve or thirteen, was approach-

ing them from the hamlet; she

I

held a little basket, in which were
i some bread and cherries, in one

hand; the other was extended to the

!
old man and his young companion.

U 2
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Sophia took this drawing, and

two or three rustic views, to a shop

in the neighbourhood; the master
\

of it was not at home, but the shop-

man said, he had very "little doubt

they would be approved, and de-

sired her to call the next day. Soon

after she was gone, a gentleman

entered to purchase something; he

hastily snatched up the drawing

we have described, and inquired

the name of the artist: the shop-

man replied he did not know it,

but he could perhaps learn it the

next day, from the lady who had

left them for sale. The gentleman

was very inquisitive about the per-

son of the lady, and the time at

which the shopman expected her;

at last, after he had tired the man
with questions, he went away.

The following morning it snow-

ed fast, but the finances of poor

Sophia would not allow her to wait

a change in the weather, and though

little able to brave its severity, she

hastened to learn the fate of her

drawings. But the first object

which she beheld on entering the

shop, left her no power to inquire

concerning them; for the features

of Edward Neville, those features

which neither time nor change

could efface from her memory, met

her view. A sight so unexpected,

so unhoped for, nearly overcame

her, and had he not rushed for-

ward to support her, she would

have fallen.

Need we say, that the joy of the

recognition was mutual ? Edward's

boyish attachment had been proof

to time; his young heart was too

devoted to Sophia to make another

choice. He was ignorant of the

ruin which Compcon had brought

upon her, till after their departure

for America ; nor had he since

been able to learn any particulars

of her situation, till the sight of

her drawing, which represented a

scene he well remembered, led to

their meeting.

About a year before he quitted

N , Sophia was despatched one

morning by her mother to visit a

poor sick woman in the hamlet.

On her return, Edward joined her,

and as they were walking home to-

gether, they met a poor old man,

who seemed sinking with fatigue

and weakness. He was going to

the hamlet, but appeared scarcely

able to walk.

" Take hold of my arm," said

Edward ; " don't spare it, I am very

strong ;" at the same time he slip-

ped a shilling into his hand. So-

phia's slender purse had been emp-
tied in her charitable visit, but

when she heard the poor old man
declare that he was sinking for

want of food, she ran back to Dame
Miller, the poor woman whom she

had relieved, to try and get him

some. Edward well remembered

with what pleasure she presented

him the bread and cherries. He
was certain at the moment he saw

the drawing, that it was the work

of Sophia, but his heart was torn

at finding her reduced to owe a

precarious and scanty subsistence

to her talents. Only hearts fond

and faithful as his own can con-

ceive the transport he felt when

he saw her once more free, and

read in her expressive counte-

nance, that he was still as dear to

her as ever.

From that moment her trials

were at an end ; she soon became

the wife of Edward, and her se-

cond marriage proved as happy as
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her first had been unfortunate. Mrs.

Bruce was menu enough to make
overtures of reconciliation, which

Sophia did not reject; but as she

was too sincere to affect sentiments

she did not feel, their intercourse

was never cordial. The faithful

nurse, to whose 1 assiduous cares So-

phia always thought she owed her

life, found a happy home beneath

her roof. Ble9t in the affections

of her husband, and in a numer-

ous and lovely family, to whom she

was the most tender and exempla-

ry of mothers, Sophia lived belov-

ed and respected, in the continual

exercise of thatbenevolence, which

had in fact led to the felicity she

enjoyed.

Mr. Editor,

Tiik study of the Spanish

language and literature has always

been to me a source of amusement;
and from the late political events

which have happened in the south

of Europe, the subject has acquired

an additional interest. The glo-

rious struggle of a few independent

and high - minded patriots, has

achieved a revolution both in the

state and in the minds of the peo-

ple ; and I conceived, t'uxt a few

observations relative to the poetry

of a country, whose very existence,

excepting in a political point of

view, has been nearly forgotten,

might not be unacceptable to some
of your readers.

It has been remarked by Swift,

that " the most accomplished way

of using books, is to serve them as

some do lords; learn their titles,

and then brag of their acquaint-

ance." This is an accomplishment

which I fear is much too general

even amonsi that class which has

SPANISH LITERATURE.

vantes, Quevedo, and Calderon,

are now only recollected, and their

works seldom, if ever, read. Why
then have these, the most celebra-

ted poets and prose -writers of

which Spain has ever boasted, been

so much neglected ? Why are their

volumes suffered to moulder on the

shelves, and to become the undis-

turbed prey of moths and book-

worms? Is it because their poetry

does not aspire either to creative

power, to sublimity of thought, or

variety of imagery, that the names
of Estevan de Villegas, the-Ana-

creon of Spain, Louis de Gongora
tbe " Admirable," and rival of Cer-

vantes, Vincente Espinell, and

Jaurequi, are suffered to be buried

in oblivion ? Are we so much attach-

ed to the literature of our own
country, as to contemplate it as the

only theatre of true poetic genius?

The contrary is proved by our de-

votion to the Italian writers; and it

may be said with little exaggera-

tion , that the meanest Italian

received the polite appellation of rhymer that ever wrote, has recviv-

liternti ; but if this satire is just I ed more notice in this country, than

with respect to the literature of

our own country, how much more

true is it with regard to that of

Spain ! Even by men of education,

the greatest poet Spain ever pro-

duced.

Many eii cumstances have tend-

ed to give the Kniiiish reader a dis-

the names of Lope de Vega, Cer- ' taste for Spanish literature. Al
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though the fruit when obtained,
,

has exceeded in richness the ex-

pectations of the laborious student,

yet the difficulty of acquiring it

has induced many to give up the

search in despair. The cumbrous-

ness of the volumes to be waded
through, the badness of the ortho-

j

graphy, and the scarcity of edi-
,

tions, have all had their individual

influence: many of the original

editions of the best Spanish poets

are so incorrect, that no one, who

is not intimately acquainted with

the language, could pretend to i

read them. Some who have writ-

ten upon Spanish literature, have
'

dealt much in invective against the

present generation of Spaniards

on this account, and have accused
\

it of want of true genius, and of
j

indolence. This opinion has be-
\

come general, because it has been

so frequently maintained; but aj

little reflection upon the impedi-

meats which have been thrown in

the way of the Spaniard, will, I

think, shew in some degree the
;

fallacy of the assertion. The im-

pediments to which I allude, are

chiefly two: The want of libert\-

of the press, and the pernicious

influence of the Spanish Inquisi-

tion. Theseare obstructions which

are wholly unknown to an English-

man, and he is inclined to attri-

bute to internal mental imbecility

that which is actually the effect of

external causes. With respect

then to the freedom of the press :

Before a new work could be print-

ed, it was to be examined at least

by three censors ; and having es-

caped this ordeal, it was suffered

to make its appearance. The book I

which is not fortunate enough to

escape through their hands, is im-

mediately stamped " Auctor dam-

natus" in large characters on the

titlepage; and to such an extent

is this power carried, that the

greater part of the ancient classics

have been thus condemned. There
is indeed no termination to this

unlimited exercise of censorship
;

and it is a fact, that the library of

the Dominicans, which is one of

the best and most extensive in

Spain, is exclusively devoted to

the productions of these" Auclori

damnati" It has been justly re-

marked by a spirited and enthusi-

astic critic, that " in exact propor-

tion with the liberality of mind

and strength of intellectof a writer,

was the malice of this fraternity to-

wards him; and every expedient

was to be resorted to, to suppress

the generous emotions of his heart,

and to prevent the contagion of his

talents." Thus the human mind

was oppressed and degraded, all

the noble affections were checked,

every thing bold and manly in

thought was discouraged; and

Spain, which once held the highest

rank amongst the polished and

enlightened countries of Europe,

since the establishment of the In-

quisition, has descended into ob-

scurity and humiliation." It is in-

deed impossible to describe ade-

quately the powerful effect of such

an institution as the Inquisition, in

palsying and congealing the facul-

ties of the mind. The illustrious

historian Mariana, a monk and a

Jesuit, was immured in a dungeon

for the freedom with which he

avowed his opinions. To such a

pitchof atrocity had the iniquitous

tribunal at last arrived, that if its

victims were not sacrificed on the

scaffold, or starved in prison, it was
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employed in excluding that light,

by which its infamy would be ex-

posed, and preserving that dark-

ness, in which it could alone be

maintained.

The recollection of these cir-

cumstances may perhaps vindi-

cate, in some measure, the Spa-

niards of the present day, from the

aspersions which have so unjustly

been thrown out : but while we are

canvassing the faults of other na-

tions, may it not be as well to look

at home, and to ascertain whether

this country has not, as well as

France, by its conduct towards

Spain, tended, in a great measure,

to degrade the Spanish character ?

It is a trite, but no less true remark,

that the frivolous whims and fanci-

ful dictates of fashion, have more

effect upon the mind, and enforce

their commands with more irresist-

ible sway, than all the precepts

and admonitions of prudence or

wisdom. May it not then be fairly

questioned, whether, with respect

to Spanish literature, fashion has

not had its influence? It might

have been hoped, and expected,

that Fashion would have contented

herself with arranging the tasty fa-

bric of a lady's head-dress, or the

cut of a beau's coat ; with deciding

the exact hour when it should be

genteel for the gay world to feel

hungry; with regulatingthe length

of a shoe-string, or any other im-

portant article of a similar nature.

But the goddess, wishing to exert

her authority, has extended her in-

fluence over the regions of litera-

ture and taste ; she has invaded the

sacred retreats of Helicon ; and in

short, the literature of all countries

has long been as entirely subject

to thelaws of fashion as a ball-dress.

and will probably continue so to

be to the end of time. To prove the

truth of this assertion, one out of

many instances may be mentioned.

When Charles V. filled the Spa-

nish throne, the language was ren-

dered familiar to almost every

European court; and at the period

of the marriage of Louis XIII.

with the daughter of Philip III.

it was so fashionable in Paris, that

it was thought as disgraceful not

to be acquainted withthe language,

as it is in this metropolis not to

know the French dialect. Such

indeed was the general taste for

Spanish poetry, that many of the

French writers borrowed largely

from it; and Voltaire himself ad-

mits, that " all the tender and

generous sentiments of the French

productions are to be found in El
Honrador de su Padre, or the Cid of

De Castro." It is a remarkable

fact, that the ardour for the study

of Italian poetry is now as fashion-

able in this country, as the Spanish

language and literature were in

France when Charles V. flourish-

ed. It is an unfair because an un-

just imputation, that the Spanish

writers are devoid of poetic genius;

and those who make this assertion,

will do more towards proving

their own incompetence to judge,

than to shew the absence of wit

and brilliancy in the authors of

Spain.

The language which prevailed

in all the south of Europe after the

destruction of the Roman empire,

was a barbarous mixture of Latin

with the different languages of the

northern invaders. It was in the

fifth century that the savage Goth
overran the dominions of Spain,

and ignorance and superstition
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reigned for three hundred years.

In the eighth century, the Sara-

cens invaded Spain, and a revolu-

tion was produced in the Spanish

government. The arts and sci-

ences of the Arahs introduced a

new train of imagery to enliven

the fancy of the poet, and from

hence may be traced the first dawn
of Castilian poetry. The domini-

||

on of the Arabs continued for near-
j

ly eight hundred years, and the

Arabic Muse furnished a lono- listo
of poets, whose names are record-

ed in the Bibliotheca Hispana of

Don Nicolas Antonio.

The Spaniards boast of their

Troubadours as high as the twelfth

or thirteenth century, but the Pro-

vencal poetry does not seem to have

produced any one great or lasting-

work. The writers of this early

period did not appear to have !

aimed at immortality, but chiefly !

may be considered as ornamental :

appendages to the courts :
" their

genius never appeared to have re-
j

ceived that high and powerful im-

pulse, which makes theunrestrain-
;

ed developementof their own pow- i

ers their ruling passion, and looks

to future ages for reward. The
pulse of passion might have beat-

en as high, but the depths and
soundings of the human heart were
not so well understood a thousand

years ago, as at the present time.
'

The face of nature shone as bright-

ly then as it has ever done; but

it is the light reflected by true ge-

nius on art, which marks out the

path before it, and sheds a glory

round the Muses' feet, like that

which
" circled Una's angel face,

And made a sunshine in the shady place."

The Marquis of Villena is one

of the most distinguished charac-

ters in the early history of Spain,

both in point of rank and poetic

genius. This illustrious nobleman
distinguished himself early in po-

etry and astrology ; and so much
was he attached to this last science,

that he generally passed in those

illiterate times for a necromancer.

The achievements of his pen are

by no means few or contemptible.

Besides the translation of Dante,

he versified the jEneid ; but his

most famous production is his work
on the Gaya Sciencia, which is a

complete system of poetry, rhe-

toric, and orator}-. He died in

1434, and his fine library was burnt,

under the notion «f his knowledge
of magic. The Bishop of Cuen-
ca, confessor to the king, who was
charged with this commission, is

said to have reserved most of the

books for himself. The life and
writings of this distinguished mar-
quis are the more deserving of no-

tice, as Chaucer, the father of Eng-
lish poetry, was his cotemporary,

and as there is a great similarity in

their charactersand conduct. Both
were considered as the fathers of

the poetry of their own country,

both experienced the fickleness of

royal favour, and both equally pre-

ferred retirement and study to the

noise of a bustling court. The
comparison might be drawn far-

ther, and it would' form a curious,

and not uninteresting, task to the

student, to investigate this ques-

tion more narrowly. The names
of both bards have been jointly

handed down with veneration by a

grateful posterity, and if their verse

wanted melody, it was owing to

the inaccuracy of measure and

imperfection of language at that
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time, when the English and Cas-

tilians seem more to have courted

M;ns than Apollo; for while the

Castilians were daily encroaching

on the Moors, the victorious hau-

liers of England were triumphant

in Paris, where our Henry VI. was

crowned King of France.

If this short notice should meet

your approhation, the subject may
prohably be continued in the next

publication. C. P. R.

PARISIAN SKETCHES.
No. VIII.

LA MAISON ST. LAZARE.

Ducit labor ad virtutem.

Like my predecessor, the Hermit

de la Chaussee d'Antin, with whom
I wish I possessed more points of

resemblance, I frequently leave the

subject of my papers to chance,

and this my tutelary deity pro tem-

pore, guided me the other day to

the fauxbourg St. Denis, and in-

spired me with the whim of taking

my station in la Maison St. Lazare.

The Parisians, amongst whose

vices we cannot reckon that of too

great curiosity, are, for the most

part, pretty well acquainted with

the public promenades and the

environs of the capital
;
yet I should

not be surprised, if the greater

portion of them were ignorant,

even by name, of la Maison St. La-

zare, originally a convent, but

which has latterly been converted

into a prison.

When suspicion was equivalent

to guilt, at that terrible period

when to be accused was to be con-

demned, a barbarous precaution

exiled humanity from the precincts

of the prison. Charity could enter

only under the auspices of religion.

Innocence, which shuddered even

at the appearance of guilt, lan-

guished alone in these dungeons,

without hope or consolation ; while

VoL IX. No. LIV.

the criminal, abandoned to himself,

suffered in solitude the bitter pangs
of remorse. A trial long expect-

ed, and often vainly solicited, if

at length obtained, added nothing

to the terrible situation of the

guilty, and only restored the inno-

cent to their families, after having

compelled them to expiate, by a

long and painful captivity, crimes

which they had never committed.

In Portugal, prisoners are often

detained for many years previous-

ly to being brought to trial; and it

not unfrequently happens, that a

person condemned to death, awaits

for six years the execution of his

sentence. Happily, persons under

such circumstances are seldom

impatient of delay.

More enlightened legislators,

wisely considering that no one can

be exempted from calumny or mis-

fortune, and adopting the humane
axiom, that every man should be

considered innocent until he is

proved guilty, have abolished the

previous application of the torture;

and afterwards extending their

philanthropy, even to the poor

wretches under condemnation,

have admitted into their prisons

labour and hope, those tutelary

X x
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divinities, who alone can mitigate

the horrors of the present, by of

ferine to the view of the miser-

able, resources for the future. On
such principles la Maison St. La-

zare is founded.

A man whose only employment

was to open and shut the outward

gate, and who performed this duty

with all the phlegm requisite in

his situation, having been so civil

as to shew me the apartment of tlie

gaoler, I introduced myself to the

latter, who was just about to go

his rounds. He ordered a servant

to shew me the dormitory, which

he had visited a minute before.

From the profound silence which

prevailed in this part of the build-

ing, I could scarcely have believed

it was inhabited by nearly eight

hundred and sixty women, whom
vicious habits and strong passions

had goaded on to the perpetration

of crime, and who were expiating

by a confinement proportioned to

their misdeeds, the evils of a bad

education, or the results of idle-

ness and profligacy.

I found in the gaoler of la Mai-

son St. Lazare, that politeness

which is but too often wanting in

persons of rank and wealth. This

is another proof, that nothing can

spoil a naturally good disposition,

and that Monsieur Boissel has re-

mained uncontaminated by the at-

mosphere with which he is sur-

rounded.

Howard has said much in praise

of the prisons in Holland. I do

not doubt but the}" may deserve his

eulogium; yet I can hardly believe

they would bear a comparison with

those of Paris, as to the manner

in which they are conducted.

Whilst observing the good order

and cleanliness which prevail in

St. Lazare, the industry of those

who were working, the mildness of

their masters, the gaiety of the

manufacturers, and the care which

is taken of them, I was often in-

duced to forget I was visiting a

prison.

Theft is the most common crime

J

of these unfortunate women, for

whom poverty may sometimes plead

in excuse; and certainly it was a

noble idea to direct the punish-

ment of crime to the benefit of the

criminal. These poor beings,

whom their misconduct seques-

ters for a certain time from so-

ciety, will one day re-enter the

world, possessed of the knowledge

of some trade they will have been

taught, and of the savings they

have accumulated. The profit of

their work is divided into three

equal parts : one belongs to the

administration of the prison; an-

other is paid to the individual, and

the third is put by until she quits

the prison, when she receives the

amount in full.

A young peasant girl was con-

demned to six years' imprisonment:

when she entered the house she

knew nothing; one of the shawl-

embroiderers took a fancy to in-

struct her; in a short time the scho-

lar surpassed her mistress; she ap-

i plied closely to her work, took a

!
pleasure in it, deprived herself of

the time allowed for recreation, in

order to augment her gains, and

left the prison at the end of the

six years with a little fortune of

nine hundred and twenty-three

francs, which has enabled her to

commence business on her own

account in the country, where her

good conduct has procured her
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universal esteem and encourage-

ment. At least so M. Boissel in-

formed me; who added, moreover,

that the poor girl had edified them

all hy the sincerity of her repent-

ance ; and since her departure, had

eagerly embraced every opportu-

nity of testifying her gratitude to

him, for the indulgence and kind-

ness she had experienced.

The workshops of the manufac-

turers of shawls, of embroidery,

millinery, &c. were all rilled with

their bnsv inhabitants as I passed

by, and whilst surveying them, I

was struck by the beauty of many.

We form such a frightful picture

of guilt in our own minds, that it

is with difficulty we can credit its

existence under a lovely counte-

nance. In one of the millinery-

shops, I remarked a young woman,

whose elegant form and beautiful

features received additional lustre

from their contrast with the, singu-

larity of her dress; her hair was

hidden by a cloth cap. As soon as

she saw us, she turned hastily

away, as if to conceal herself from

observation. The delicacy and

whiteness of her hands proved her

but little accustomed to labour,

and I fancied for a moment, that I

recognised in her the lovely crea-

ture who was acquitted by a jury,

of the crime of poisoning her hus-

band some months since; but M.
Boissel undeceived me. "The young
widowyou arespeaking of," said he,

" escaped from this place some time

ago, and it is even reported that

she has married again." This in-

formation made me shudder i i\ -

luntarily. I approached a little

nearer to the pretty prisoner. Her
obstinacy in concealing her face

roused my curiosity. The gaoler

called her by her name; it was un-

known to me, but the moment she

turned her head round, I recog-

nised a young creature who had

nearly driven over me last winter

in the phaeton of Lord K.

At that time, living with the

young lord above-mentioned, she

was supported by his extravagance;

jewels and diamonds shone on her

dress, numerous servants waited

her orders, and scarcely sufficed

to fulfil her capricious whims; a

splendid equipage conveyed her

through the streets of Paris; crowds

collected to gaze on her, and the

numerous friends of milord con-

tended for the honour of promot-

ing her pleasures. What a change ?

Too anxious to establish a commu-
nity of goods between herself and

her protector, Mademoiselle Elise

(the name by which the gaoler

II knew her) was condemned to five

i
years' imprisonment; to which she

jj
submitted with a resignation bor-

'[ dering on indifference. She was

I
not the only pretty woman I had

;! formerly seen in the gay world of

!' the capital, whom I now met with

||
again here.

Part of the prisoners were amus-

;

! ing themselves in the principal

court, with dancing country dan-

ces and quadrilles in the highest

mirth and gaiety of spirits: a brick-

layer, who was at work on the top

of the wall, and joining in their

songs, suddenly lost his balance,

fell down, and dislocated his shoul-

der. A piercing shriek resounded

throughout the prison; dancing and

j

work were alike interrupted ; every
' one hastened to the spot, and en-

deavoured to be of some use to the

i
poor man : one raised, another snp-

j

ported him; others disputed the
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care of conveying him to the in-

firmary. He was carried into it.

The surgeon, whom one of the

women had already summoned, re-

placed his shoulder, and declared,

that though not dangerous, the ac-

cident would prevent him from

using any exertion for some days.

Immediately the most alert of the

bystanders snatched up the poor

man's hat, and hastened to solicit

the charity of her companions ; and

at the end of a quarter of an hour

returned to bring the bricklayer

the produce of her collection. It

amounted to 77 francs 35 cents.

Where else would he have met with

such sympathy ?

Passing through one of the gal-

leries, I observed, in the midst of

a crowd of prisoners, an elderly

man, who listened to their requests

with that kindness and attention

which is so highly gratifying to the

unhappy. He consoled those whom
he was compelled to refuse ; un-

dertook to plead the cause of others

with the higher powers; and an-

nounced to one of them, that she

would be set at liberty the ensuing

week. " Ah!" exclaimed she,

dancing with joy, " I was sure of

that; I read it in the cards this

morning." This eager desire of

discovering the future, forms a

principal part of the amusements
of the prisoners. They accompa-
nied with their blessings the gen-

tleman who had been speaking to

them. At his departure, I saw him
frequently put his hand into his

pocket, and draw it out again, to

the great satisfaction of those who
had been imploring his compassion

more earnestly than the others

:

apparently, he did notconfine him-

self to merely giving advice. The

gaoler informed me, that this hu-

mane being was the inspector ge-

neral of prisons; and I heard those

who had surrounded him, shout, as

he left the prison," Que Dieunous le

conserve long temps .'"

As we were returning, the notes

of a piano-forte struck my ear.

I thought I was mistaken, and

stopped to listen. The sound of

the instrument awakened the most

melancholy train of ideas. It evin-

ced in the possessor an education

above the common; and yet that

education had been unavailing to

protect her against the fatality

which drags us on to the commis-

sion of crimes. Suddenly a clear

and sonorous voice resounded

through the rooms, mingling its

notes with those of the piano: by

the weakness of the touch and the

power of the voice, I guessed that

a mother was accompanying her

daughter. I made the observation

to M. Boissel, who informed me,

I was correct in my supposition

:

that these unfortunate ladies had

been many years in the prison;

that, unable to support the loss of

their fortune, they had attempted

by a bold stratagem to defraud the

person into whose possession it had

passed; but that their plan having

been discovered, they were arrest-

ed at the moment of putting it in

execution. " Good," I replied;

" I recollect the circumstances

well; and I also remember, that

many persons at the time seemed

to regret that justice had been so

precipitate."

A moment afterwards, the young

performer made her appearance.

I would not look at her for fear of

afflicting her. Whilst I turned

aside, she approached the gaoler,
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and in a voice sweet, yet scarcely

audible, thanked him for some

kindness her mother had received

from him the day before. This at-

tention pleased me : filial piety is

a virtue which covereth a multi-

tude of sins.

" I am sorry you were not here

yesterday," said M. Boissel ;
" you

would have heard the lessons of

our worthy pastor M. de V. His

pious zeal and indulgent charity

have brought many unfortunate

young creatures back to the path

of virtue, who had been seduced

by the attractions of pleasure, or

the force of example. Some of

them, instructed by his care, are

about to receive the sacrament for

the first time next Sunday."

I regretted with M. Boissel my
having been a day too late, and

took my leave of him with many
thanks for his obliging attention.

"Whilst quitting the prison, how-

ever, I was a witness of the arri-

val of one prisoner, and release of

another: the tears of the former,

the gaiety of the latter ; the me-

lancholy of the unfortunate girl

who entered, the burlesque conso-

lations of the happier one who was

going awav, and who affirmed, that

the house was so agreeable that it

would not be long before she should

return ; the interest the prison-

ers seemed to take in their new
companion, whom they stunned

with questions ; the little voluntary

contribution of wine, sugar, and

snuff, levied upon all for her use;

the ridiculous commissions given

to their old companion, who, at

passing the gate, gaily cried out,

" Aurevoir /" this strange melange

of kindness and carelessness, for-

getting: their own misfortunes in

interest for those of another, form-

edascenetruly original and singu-

larly affecting, which it is scarcely

possible for any but an actual

spectator to figure to their imagi-

nation.

GRETNA GREEN.

Since February last, no less

than three marriages, performed at

the celebrated scene of hymeneal

triumph, called Gretna Green,have

been made public : the names of

the parties, and some other particu-

lars, were given in the newspapers.

We now lay before our readers the

copy of a letter from a gentleman

at present on a tour in Scotland,

on the same subject, containing a

satisfactory account of the place

and its ceremonies, by an eyewit-

ness, with other curious particu-

lars hitherto not made public. We
have been promised an article by

a gentleman who was married at

Gretna Green some years ago, but

it has not yet come to hand.

" I promised to give you an ac-

count of Gretna Green, and I now
take up my pen to perform my en-

gagement.
" T and I arrived at Gretna

Green the day before yesterdav,

in a postchaise and humble pair;

but it did not prevent some of the

inhabitants from coming out to

meet us, expecting that we were

a party upon a matrimonial expe-

dition. Though they saw that we
were both dressed like the male

six, they followed to the inn, per-
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haps thinking that T (who has I

a fair complexion, and as yet has

only the promise of a beard, the i

down being given as a security,) I

was my intended bride, who, for

greater convenience, had disguised

herself. As we passed through the

straggling village, the women,
hearing the rattling of wheels, put

their heads out of the low door-

ways, and waited our approach,

that they might see who and what

we were. This constant excite-

ment and gratification of curiosity

must make Gretna Green a very

pleasant residence for the female

part of the population.

" The inn where we put up was

called Gretna Hall, and formerly

had been the residence of a pri-

vate family; but for the last twen-

ty years it has been converted in-

to the principal inn by Lord Hope-

toun, to whom it belongs, as well,

I believe, as most of the property
j

in this neighbourhood. Sir W.
j

Maxwell of Springkell, however,
]

owns a considerable estate, and has

a pretty seat, not far from Gretna,
j

I am told, that under the orders of

Lord Hopetoun, great improve-
!

ments have been made of late

years: it must have been bad in-

deed before, for even now the vil-

lage appears one of the most po-

verty-struck places I ever saw,

most of the houses being wretch-

edly built, and many of them fall-

ing to decay.

" There are other signs of po-

vert\-, such as the number of small

pot-houses. I counted several of

the lowest description myself as we
passed along; and the inhabitants

of the parish, which is large I be-

lieve, do not much exceed fifteen

buodred, men, women, and chil-

dren. It is said, in an account of

the place written by the clergy-

man, the Rev. Mr. Morgan, that

there are only twelve female do-

mestic servants in the whole parish;

and the income of the most of the

independent farmers does not ex-

ceed 50/. a year: these and the

fishermen are the chief inhabitants.

When the season for fishing is

gone by, these persons are not

idle; for it is said, that smuggling

is carried on to a considerable ex-

tent, and the openness of the coast

along Solway Firth much favours

such adventurers. There is a sort

of free school at Gretna, the mas-

ter of which receives less than 20/.

a year, and is employed in his ma-

gisterial duties from morning to

night, so that it cannot be said that

he is overpaid.

" Gretna Green, it is said, takes

its name from a hill called Great

Know, or Knowl, just behind the

place, which rises more than 200

feet above the level of the sea; not

far distant from which are the re-

mains of a druidical temple. It

is not easy to ascertain its exact

shape, but it seems to have been

oval; some of the stones forming

it are very large, one weighing,

as is ascertained from the measure-

ment, more than 20 ton. We did

not go to see them, but in differ-

ent parts of this district are seve-

ral old ruinous square towers or

forts : if they be square, I suppose

they were built by the Romans,

as the Danes were chiefly on the

other side of the island, and usu-

ally built their intrenchments of a

circular form ; at least those I have

seen in Devon and Cornwall, where

the}' are numerous, particularly-

near the coast, are of that shape.
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" The church, which is rather a

pretty one, though small, was new-

ly built in 1788, and the parsonage

repaired at the same time. It

would look much better were there

a few trees near it, but the great-

est scantiness of them all over the

parish gives a barrenness to the

scene that is very unpromising.

Close to Gretna Hall there is a

plantation of firs, seen from a con-

siderable distance; and here and

there small clumps of young trees

have been placed, that will im-

prove the appearance of the place

very much in a few years. In the

church-yard is a tombstone erect-

ed to two brothers, who lived to

the great ages of 1 10 and 111 : in-

deed, if we may believe what is

said, the place is famous for the lon-

gevity of its inhabitants. In 1791,

a woman died aged more than a

hundred; and I am told that other

persons are now to be found in the

parish who have passed a century.

" The inhabitants of the village

of Gretna being notoriously ad-

dicted to sprits, this fact seems to

support Sir John Sinclair's asser-

tions in his somniferous book on

longevity.

" I have detained you so long in

describing the place, about which

people have hitherto said so little,

that I fear you will despair of hear-

ing any thing regarding that most

interesting topic always coupled

with the name of Gretna Green.

Here I am afraid I shall disappoint

you, as I was able to gather but lit-

tle upon the subject, and that ra-

ther of a vague nature. Several

persons have been pointed out to

me as the soi-disant clergymen em-
ployed in marrying runaway lovers;

two blacksmiths, a fisherman, and

a man who professes no other trade

than that of matrimony: they are

all in various degrees of practice,

but the latter is mo*t frequently

employed by persons of conse-

quence ; he never performs the ce-

remony under ten guineas, though

some of his rivals do not refuse a

much smaller fee. There are a

great many matches made here

that are not heard of by any per-

sons but the immediate relations of

the parties; but it is in vain to

make any calculation of their num-

bers. In the summer the mock

parsons are in fullest practice; and,

unfortunately, a day or two before

we arrived, two lovesick pairs had

been united. It is complained, I

understand, that business in this

line has been very slack of late

years. There are several forms of

certificates of marriage in use

among these reverend gentlemen, co-

pies of two of which I obtained at

the expense of half-a-crown. 1

subjoin them in their original or-

thography, for the satisfaction of

young feminine curiosity.

" Certificate, No. 1.

" I, Alex. M , hereby do ser-

tify, that John S , of the pa-

rish of Upper Lee, in the county

of Bedford, and Frances \V
,

of the parish of St. John, in the

city of London, having declared

themselves to be single persons,

and of full power and liberty to

chusefor themselves whether thev

would enter into the state of ma-
trimony, did come before me, and

wc re marryed acording to the form

of the kirk, as providid by law.

\\ itness my hand, this 15th day of

May, in the year of our Lord one

thousand eight hundred and fif-

teen, " Alex. i\i<
»
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" Certificate, No. 2.

" This is to certify all persons

that may be concarned therein,

that Thos. D , from the parish

of , in the county of , and

Mary N , of the parish of
,

in the county of , comes be-

fore me to be marryed, and were

marryed accordingly by the form of

the kirk of Scotland, and agree-

able to the church of England,

the said Thos. D and Mary
N— haveing duly declared them-

selves to be single, and of full pow-

er and liberty to marry, as by law

required. Given under my hand,

on the 5th June, 1815,

" James B ."

" This is all I have been able to

collect about the place, the per-

sons, or the ceremonies; and, con-

sidering I was at Gretna Green

only a day, I think you will have

no right to complain of a want of

industry.

" Yours very sincerely."

THE GENEROUS LOVER:

A Tale, from the Spanish of Cervantes.

(Continued from p. 149.)

" He requests this delay," added ,, on the cadi's return, assured him,

the artful Leonisa, "because he has
;|
that the haughty Leonisa, proud of

bound himself by a vow, which he

dare not break, and which must be

accomplished during that time."

Halima appeared at first satisfied

with this excuse; but suddenly de-

manded, "What can be the object

of this vow? Has he acquainted

you with it?"—" Doubtless it is for

the recovery of his liberty," replied

Leonisa."—" In that case," said

Halima, " it is needless: he is free

from this moment. All that I possess

is at his disposal; let him ransom

himself from the cadi instantly,

and no longer delay our mutual

happiness."

The cadi was still at the mosque,

when Richard parted from his be-

loved, and consulting Mahomet,

they agreed to report that they had

found the lovely slave inflexible,

and that she had declared, that

being the destined bride of the

sultan, she would never consent

to bestow her affections on any man
of less rank ; and they accordingly,

! her charms, and already imagin-

|

ing herself the favourite sultana

of her sovereign, had rejected all

! theproposalsof Marius, and scarce-

ly deigned to listen to them. They
advised him therefore, as the only

means of obtaining possession of

her, to hire a vessel, under the cloak

of conducting her in person to the

sultan; to pretend, during the voy-

age, that she was dangerously ill;

in a short time to give out that she

had expired, and to throw her

body into the sea, all which might

easily be counterfeited. " Rely

upon us," added Mahomet; " we

will answer for the success of our

plan : the sultan will never think

of claiming: a slave of whom death

has deprived him, and as all the

crew will be witnesses of the whole

of the transaction, it will be easy

to prove the fact of her illness and

death to his satisfaction. You will

thus get her whom you love be-

yond all the world into your own
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power, and once freed from the

sultan's claims, we shall easily be

able to devise some means of en-

suring her compliance with your

wishes." The credulous cadi,

blinded by bis passion, fell into

the snare. He thought the scheme
excellent, as it really was, had

the slaves been sincere in their

professions ; but they had their own
views widely different from his:

their design was to make them-

selves masters of the vessel, by

setting at liberty the Christian

slaves by whom it would be rowed,

and to massacre their Turkish ty-

rants. " There is one difficulty,

however, against which we have

not provided," said the cadi. " Ha-
lima will never consent to my go-

ing to Constantinople without her:

but let her go along with us; at all

events we shall find means to get

rid of her." He accordingly com-
municated his intention to his wife

that very evening: that he had re-

solved to present the Christian slave

to the sultan in person, in hopes

of obtaining the favour of his so-

vereign by such a mark of atten-

tion, and of being rewarded by an

elevation to a higher rank in the

empire. Halima approved entire-

ly of his determination, believing

that he would leave Richard be-

hind; but no sooner did she learn

that he, as well as Mahomet, were to

attend the cadi in bit journey, than

she signified her desire to accom-
pany her husband. " With plea-

sure," replied the cadi ;
" you know

1 can refuse you nothing: but you
must hold yourself in readiness;

we shall depart as soon as possible.

I have only a few trifling arrange-
ments to make for the perl

I ui.IX. No. ur.

of my functions during my ab-

sence."

Meanwhile, Azan Bashaw had

incessantly importuned the cadi to

resign the beautiful slave into his

hands. He offered him immense
bribes, and had already made him

a present of Richard, whom he

valued above all his other slaves.

He represented to him, that he

might comply with his request,

without any dread of evil conse-

quences accruing to himself; for

what could be more easy than to

impose on the sultan by a feigned

story of her death? Into matters

such as these, little investigation

was likely to be made; and even if

there were, it would not be diffi-

cult for them who possessed the

chief authority in the island, to

stifle an}- inquiries that might be
set on foot. All these offers and
representations of the bashaw only

served to augment the passion of

the cadi, by raising the object of

his attachment in his eyes, and to

induce him to hasten his departure ;

so that urged on the one hand by
his own desires, and on the other

by the importunity of A/an, and
even by his wife, who was forming

schemes of her own, he equipped

a brigahtine in less than twenty

days, manning it with Moorish ma-
riners and Christian galley-staves.

In thisvessel he embarked the whole

of his treasures. Halima did the

same, not leaving in Cyprus any

thing of value. She even obtain-

ed permission from the cadi for

her father and mother to accompa-

ny her, pretending a great desire

in them to visit Constantinople.

t
~> induce

Richard and Mahomet to enter into

Y Y
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a plot similar to what they had al-

ready concerted without her know-

ledge, with the object of making

themselves masters of the brigan

tine; but she would not impart

this plan to them till after the}?

should all be embarked. She then

intended to sail to Sicily, abjure

Mahometanism, and marry Richard;

arguing to herself, that he whom
she imagined to be 'already the

captive to her charms, would never

think of refusing her hand and

fortune, when the difference of

their religion no longer presented

any obstacle.

Whilst the brigantine was pre-

paring for sea, Richard had ano-

ther interview with Leonisa, whom
he acquainted with their intended

voyage and conspiracy. She in

her turn informed him of the re-

solution Halima had taken to ac-

company them ; and having thus

shared eacli other's confidence, and

promised the most inviolable se-

crecy, they waited in anxious ex-

pectation for the eventful period,

which they trusted would deliver

them from slavery, and restore them

to their country and to their friends.

The day fixed for their departure

arrived. Azan, under pretence of

doing honour to the cadi, accom-

panied him with a guard to the sea-

side, nor quitted the shore till he

was certain that the object of his

passion had really left the island

in the vessel. The amorous ba-

shaw, despairing of gaining the

cadi's consent to deliver Leonisa

into his hands, and having received

early information of the design of

conveying her to Constantinople,

had secretly, and at another port,

prepared a fast-sailing vessel, man-
ned by fiftv of the choicest sol-

diers of his body guard, and such

as he knew to be entirely devoted

to him. No sooner had the brig-

antine set sail, than he despatched

a messenger, ordering them to put

to sea without delay, to pursue the

vessel of the cadi, to attack it, and

put to the sword without mercy
every soul on board, excepting Le-

onisa. " I demand no other share

of the booty," added he, " but this

captive ; the rest shall be your

own." No further instigation was

necessary; animated by the hope

of plunder, they hastened to use

every exertion to overtake the ob-

ject of their pursuit, fully resolved

to obey the orders of their master,

the execution of which would not

be very difficult, as the brigantine

was but ill armed, the cadi not

having the least suspicion of so

daring and venturous an attempt

being made upon him.

The brigantine had already been

two days at sea, which appeared

to the anxious cadi as many ages,

so anxious was he to carry his

schemes into effect. His two slaves

represented to him, that it was ex-

pedient to save appearances, and

that time must be allowed for the

feigned sickness of Leonisa, which

ought to be prolonged for at least

three or four clays. This advice

was not over-grateful to the cadi

:

he desired that some plan should

be devised capable of more speedy

execution, so anxious was he to

get rid of his wife, and possess

the lovely slave; but the remon-

strances and persuasions of Maho-

met at last induced him to adhere

to his former intention. Halima

had already disclosed her schemes

to Richard and his friend, and

every preparation had been made
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to put thorn in execution as soon

as they should have passed Alex-

andria, and were off the coast of

Natolia. The cadi, however, on

his side, at length urged them so

strongly, that they were obliged,

in order to appease him, to promise

obedience to his wishes with as lit-

tle delay as possible. " It is now
six days," said he, " since we left

Cyprus; all the crew of the brig-

antine believe that Leonisa is dan-

gerously ill, with little hope of re-

covery. Surely sufficient precau-

tions have been taken, and I see

no obstacle to the immediate ful-

filment of our intentions, and the

gratification of my passion." lie

said this so positively, that they

could no longer avoid arranging

measures for accomplishing his

cruel intention the next day, by

throwing Halima into the sea, and

giving out that she was the dead

body of the slave they were con-

veying to the Grand Seignior. As
they quitted the cabin from hold-

ing this consultation, they were

informed by the captain of the ves-

sel, that a ship was in sight gain-

ing rapidly upon them, and that,

according to all appearances, it

was a Christian corsair. The alarm

of the Moors trembling for their

lives or liberty, could only be
equalled by the joy of Mahomet
and Richard, who trusted that the

hour of their deliverance was ap-

proaching: they were not, how-
ever, wholly without dread of the

insolence of the pirates; for these

kind of people, bred up to war, and
reckless alike of country and re-

ligion, pay little regard to any
thing beyond their own interest,

and are capable of sacrificing all

other feelings to their insatiable

avarice. Meanwhile the 4 crew had

put tin; vessel in as good a state of

defence as possible, at the same

time redoubling their exertions at

the oars; but the hostile v. s( I

gained upon them so fast, that in

less than an hour' it came within

cannon-shot. Despairing of es-

cape, they furled the sails, laid

down their oars, and flew to arms,

resolved to die sooner than yield;

when the cadi suddenly exclaimed,

that the ship was a Turkish one,

not an enemy; and commanded
that they should immediately hoist

a white Hag in token of peace,

which was done. Whilst this was

passing, Mahomet perceived a ves-

sel on the opposite quarter, ap-

proaching with eveiy sail set. He
pointed it out to the cadi and to

the other Moors, who assured him

it was a Christian one. Fear and

terror again seized them all. The
cadi knew not what course to take,

for his vessel was, as before stated,

almost defenceless, and the Chris-

tian ship appeared to be of the first

class. He did not, how ever, whol-

ly despair, for he made no doubt

but that the Turkish vessel which

they had at first seen, and which

was now almost close, had used

every exertion only with the ob-

ject of sooner arriving to his as-

sistance. Eut he was soon unde-

ceived. Those who were on board

the Turkish galley, without paying

the least respect to the white flag,

or to the Mahometan religion, ran

against the brii;antinc with such a

shock, that they had nearly sunk

it. Nothing could exceed the as-

tonishment of the unfortunate ca-

di : at this, he instantly perceived,

that those who thus attacked him

were soldiers from Nicosia, and

Y Y 2
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guessing their object, gave himself

up for lost. All resistance was

useless, and if the soldiers had not

hastened in search of plunder, not

one of the defenders of the brig-

antine would have escaped alive;

but as they were more eager to

seize the rich prey before their

eyes, than to fulfil their master's

directions by the massacre of the

cadi and his crew, little blood was

shed. They were already actively

employed in securing their booty,

when the cry of " To arms ! to

arms! Soldiers, yonder is a Chris-

tian vessel," was heard from all

quarters.

(To be continued.)

PICTURESQUE TOUR OF MOUNT SIMPLON.

PLATE 32.—VIEW OF ARONA.

This view gives an idea of the

southern part of Lake Major, and

the works which have been ren-

dered necessary for the road on its

banks.

Amongst the castles which rise

on several of the hills, that of Aro-

na, originally built above the town,

and destroyed during the latter

wars of Italy, recalls interesting

recollections. In this castle was

born, in 1533, St. Charles Borro-

rneo, Cardinal and Archbishop of

Milan. This virtuous prelate con-

secrated his life and riches to the

foundation of charitable establish-

ments; he was distinguished by his

generous devotedness at the time

of the plague which ravaged Mi-

lan.

The statue of St. Charles, pla-

ced on the summit, is a monument
of the <rralitude and veneration of

his family and the inhabitants of

the surrounding country, at whose

expense it was elevated in 1697.

This colossal statue, which is well

executed, is 112 feet high, includ-

ing the pedestal, which is 46 feet:

it is of beaten copper; the head

and the hands alone are cast; the

interior, which is rendered solid

by stone, contains a staircase which

leads into the head of the statue.

St. Charles appears to be in the

act of bestowing his benediction

on the inhabitants of his native

town, and of a country on which

he showered his benefits.

Arona contains some fine build-

ings, and a spacious port: com-

merce flourishes here, in conse-

quence of the passage of mer-

chandise from the Mediterranean

and Italy towards Germany and

Switzerland.

THE FEMALE TATTLER.
No. LIV.

Then, like the Sibyl's leaves,

O scatter them abroad ! Dryden.

I continue the favours of the

young Lady of Nineteen, with an

increased impression in favour of

her understanding, if the follow-

ing maxims are her own original

thoughts; and of her judgment,

if they are selected from others.

But whatever their origin may be,
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they will be equally useful as rules

for the conduct of others.

Whatever dissensions may arise,

how much soever your conduct

and understanding may justify the

part you take in them, suffer tlu*

interference of no third person,

especially if you suppose their

partiality would lead them to de-

cide in your favour.

Do not permit your nearest in-

timates to disturb your peace at

home by oblique insinuations;

check their first approaches with

severity, or fright them by silence.

Female friendships are but too

frequently bars to domestic peace;

they are more formed by the com-

munication of mutual errors, than

the desire of amending them.

Kndeavour to obtain a clear in-

siffht into the character of those

persons of your sex whose exte-

rior may incline you to wish to be

connected with them, before you

engage in unlimited confidence.

In making a just estimation of

the extreme value and extensive

duties the sacred name of friend-

ship demands, you will not too

precipitately embark in such an

enslavement.

The friendships between two ve-

ry 3'oung women early produced

ill the theatre of the great world,

and both equally engaged in all

the frivolities of fashion, are usu-

ally slightly cemented, and they

are as briefly dissolved.

In the choice of a friend, prefer

a person less young than yourself:

her experience will supply your

ignorance, and a single word of

seasonable advice screen you from

the blame of multitudes.

If your friendship can hold good

against the superiority of beauty

and talents, that friendship will

deserve its name.

Suffer not any, unauthorized by

affinity, to be frequently repeat-

ine the criticisms of the world on

your conduct: on trifling occa-

sions it is seldom corrective, but it

never fails to sour the temper.

There are but too many who

seek rather to gratify their own

malignity, under the cloak of

friendship, by the circulation of

sarcasm, than to operate your re-

l

formation.

Be on your side as little liberal

of your counsels as you arc patient

in receiving them; but if convin-

ced, that to impart your opinion is

to save vour friend, set complai-

sance, interest, and policy aside:

your impartiality will ensure suc-

cess.

Unbounded confidences are, in

general, better avoided ; but if you

be intrusted with important se-

crets, endure every reproach, even

the world's censure, rather than

reveal them.

Various are the artifices employ-

ed for the gratification of curiosity

against the young and unguarded,

according to their dispositions :

the pride of some, the generosity

of others, are worked on ; and

sometimes the desire of convinc-

ing the seemingly incredulous,

produces the wished effect.

Listen neither to suggestions of

pleasure nor interest where the fe-

licity or security of a friend is

concerned.

There are favourable moments

that active friendship may seize,

which present themselves in the
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course of almost every one's life,

never to be recovered if once lost

sight of.

Half the worthy intentions flow-

ing from a good but inexperienced

heart, are rendered ineffectual by
procrastination, or the interposi-

tion of alluring trifles.

Do not say to yourself, I will

write to-morrow; I will even sup-

plicate the next week in behalf of

a friend; if you can actually and

usefully employ the present hour

in the same service.

If from your position in life,

you are destined to pass it among
those who are called fashionable,

bon-ton, &c. arm yourself with a

strong preparation of reason and

resolution. Adopt as few as pos-

sible of the modish follies this state

will expose you to. Endeavour,

however, to avoid incurring the

epithets of severe, of prude, or

of envious, by arrogant censure;

by your conduct alone mark your I

disapprobation.

Let no indirect adulation involve

you in any singularity of dress,
j

manners, or opinions: the first

who would thus mislead, will be

the first to ridicule you in future.

It is almost impossible to escape

the influence of some prejudices,

from the continual adherence to

the same society; such have a mu-
tual interest in defending mutual

failings: it were therefore safer to

be diffusive, perhaps to he less

pleased, but certainly less calum-

niated.

It is more advantageous to live

with our superiors or equals, than

with those of an inferior class; it

being less the interest of such to

flatter our foibles.

Let no such expression fall from

your lips, as low company, nobody,

because your rank in life may se-

parate you in general from society

of lower degree, but perhaps pos-

sessing superior merit to that }^ou

are connected with.

Be extremely cautious in the

choice of those who are to be your

attendants. Let none in your ser-

vice be permitted a levity or licen-

tiousness of behaviour, however in-

sinuating in speech.

Shut your ears against every

prejudice which the long services

of persons about you may encou-

rage them to attempt inspiring

you with.

Do not suffer your partiality to

one domestic to occasion a harsh

treatment of the rest: we daily ex-

perience, that the want of educa-

tion among those even in our own
sphere, is productive of number-

less errors.

It will of course be our own
fault, if we delegate too much
power to such as have not judg-

ment to use it.

F T .

MUSICAL REVIEW.
Three pleasing and brilliant Rondos

for the Piano-forte, composed, and

dedicated to tlip. English Ladies,

by Francis Lauska. Op. 44. Pr.

5s. (Boosey & Co. Holies-street.)

Experience has taught us to

lower our anticipations in propor-

tion to the promises held out by a

musical title-page. But here we
were agreeably surprised to meet

with an instance, which not only

forms an exception to the rule, but

would admit of a title far more en-

comiastic.
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These rondos are really excel-

lent; they are quite delightful.

One of their prominent features

of attraction is, the luxuriant flow

of fine melody which prevails in

every one of them; melody so

chaste, so replete with fine feeling,

so delicately imagined, so natural,

that the oftener we hear it, the

more beauties we discover. Where
this is the case, we may be sure of

the sterling worth of a composi-

tion. We dwell more particularly

on the interest which these rondos

derive from the charm of melody,

as this is a merit of rather u in-

frequent occurrence in the works^

of living masters, at least so far

as originality is concerned.

But, besides this very distinc-

tive recommendation in Mr. Laus-

ka's rondos before us, they possess,

in an eminent degree, every other
|

(requisite of classic compositions :
[J

regularity of plan, elegance of

diction, the utmost variety of fan-

ciful ideas, passages of the most

select description, and an harmonic

structure which at once proclaims

the purest taste, united to matured
skill in the art.

Our author is stated to be a pu-

pil of Mozart, a name which, in

many instances, serves the olrice

of the lion's skin in the fable; but

in the case of Mr. Lauska, the mas-

ter is honoured in the disciple:

Mozart has not produced any thing

superior in the particular style in

which these rondos are written.

Whether the pupil may have been

equally successful in the more im-

portant branches of piano-forte,

composition, in which his instruc-
;

tor has left us models of perfection,
j

remains a question which we shall

feel some curiosity to investigate,!

when further works of Mr. L. may
come under our cognizance.

As the title of these rondos may
induce a belief that they are ac-

cessible to performers of slender

abilities, we deem it proper to add,

that, although certainly not intri-

cate, they cannot be classed with

what is commonly called easy mu-
sic.

Hibernian Air, arranged as a Rondo

for the Piano-forte, Kith an Intro-

duction, composed by Ferd. Kies.

Op. 84. No. 3. Pr. 3s. (Gould-

ing and Co.)

In this production we recognise

that energetic range of thought,

and elaborate harmonic arrange-

ment, which form the peculiar

characteristics of Mr. lties's Muse.

The introduction, in D major, is

formed upon the subject of the

Irish air, and exhibits in its pro-

gress a succession of very free mo-
dulations up to F&, from which

the return to the key is managed
with peculiar neatness. The name
of the Irish tune we cannot at

this moment recollect; its melody

is conspicuous for softness and

natural connection. After a fan-

ciful digression of some extent,

the bass takes up the air (p. 5); a

minore portion of considerable in-

terest follows in p. 6; the subject

next appears in A b; and in the

seventh page, we observe some

combinations of a very superior

order. The termination, p. 9, is

truly beautiful.

Operatic Airs, the Subjects taken

from the most approved Operas,

Italian, English, fyc. and arran-

ged for the Piano-Jorte, with an

introductory Movement to each, by

thei nent Authors. Nos. I,

and II. Pr, $*. each. (Gould-
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ing and Co., Clementi and Co.,

and Chappell and Co.)

Among the professors engaged

for this work, the title-page men-
tions Messrs. Clementi, Kalkbren-

ner, Latour, and Mazzinghi; and

the two first, accordingly, appear

as the authors of the numbers now
before us.

No. I. is from the pen of Mr.

Kalkbrenner. It contains the air

of " Rule Britannia," with seven

variations, preceded by an intro-

duction of some extent in the man-
ner of a march, replete with im-

pressive energy and rich harmonic

combination. The variations are

written in a style of considerable

brilliancy, and fulness as to score,

and many of the thoughts to which

the subject has given birth, are of

a novel description. The second

variation is of excellent construc-

tion ; the imitations between the

bass and treble, amidst superior

contrapuntal devices, claim spe-

cial notice. Var. 5, in C minor, is

conceived in a style of deep emo-
tion, and, together with its coda

and cadence, may be pronounced

masterly. In the sixth variation,

we observe a range of very effec-

tive bass evolutions ; which, how-

ever, come into occasional discord-

ance with the treble, as in the di-

verging passage bar 5. The se-

venth variation winds up all with

uncommon vigour and eclat.

The second number of this col-

lection will be valued as a treasure

:

it boasts of no less an author than

the great, the venerable Muzio
Clementi. This is a treat in-

deed! Mozart's air " Batti, batti,"

forms the subject, or rather is here

represented from beginning to end,

with little variation or amplifica-

tion, just in its legitimate purity.

Such an adaptation from a full

score to the piano-forte, it has sel-

dom, if ever, been our good for-

tune to behold : the obligato vio-

loncello part, the flute, the voice,

in short, every thing, is here con-

centrated under the grasp of two

hands, in a manner the most ef-

fective, the most wonderful. This

is perfection itself— a model for

imitation. The second |. move-
ment, " pace, pace," &c. is fur-

nished with a coda of Mr. C.'s in-

vention, so completely and exclu-

sively founded on the theme, so

elegantly wrought, tbat it abso-

lutely seems to be an integral part

of the whole. Mozart, one is apt

to think, could not have helped to

write the very same notes, if he

had wanted a conclusion of this de-

scription.

We had nearly passed over the

introduction, an andante in F, also

tinctured with the subject of the

air. This movement, of course, is

Mr. dementi's likewise. Indeed

it bears intrinsic evidence of his

classic style, and of the undimi-

nished vigour of that genius, the

productions of which have so emi-

nently promoted the advancement

of the art.

The Maid of Devon, a favourite

Song, zeritten by Miss M. Leman

Rede, arranged with an Accompa-

niment for the Piano -forte or

Harp. Pr. Is. 6d. (Clementi and

Co.)

If we knew the air to be origi-

nal, a circumstance which the title

warrants us in doubting, we should

testify our approbation of its ge-

neral complexion, as affording de-

cisive indications of feeling and

lyric talent. In the accompani-
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ment, the strictest purity ami pro-

priety bare not at all times been

consulted; at the same time, it is

sufficiently respectable not to of-

fer any gross violations of first

principles.

" J'or ther" an Ariette, rcith an

Accompaniment for the Piano-

J'orte, by J. F. Burrow es. Pr. l's.

(Chappell and Co.)

Many of our columns have from

time to time been devoted to Mr
B.'s instrumental productions, anil

the favourable opinion which these

almost invariably excited with us,

naturally created a considerable

debtee of curiosity, when with this

ariette we took up the first vocal

composition from his pen that ever

had met our eye. It is with these

two kinds of music much the same
as with prose and poetry: we may
excel in one, and scarcely attain

mediocrity in the other; nay, to

excel in both at the same time is

rather unusual.

In the present instance, our cu-

riosity has not met with disappoint-

ment. The ariette " For thee" (F

major), although it contains per-

haps but few melodic ideas with

the fresh bloom of novelty upon
them, possesses great claims on

our favour. The plan, and the ar-

rangement of the text, are ex-

tremely appropriate; the air itself

presents a continued succession of

select thoughts, peculiarly grace-

ful, and replete with unaffected

naivete. The accompaniment might
have admitted of less arpeggios:

it is, however, not only highly ef-

fective, but, in some instances, con-
trived with great neatness, parti-

cularly towards the conclusion.

The part beginning with " The
day is past," sets out in a strain

Vol. IX. 2VY LIV.

as original as it is attractive and
well place. 1 ; but. where it bursts

into the very distant scale of Dfc,,

and unisono too, we are of opinion,

that how ever striking the idea may
be, se decisive a change of colour-

ing was not called for by the text.

The effect, we must admit, is of

such interest, that one almost re-

grets not to find a parallel text

under the phrase.

Taking all in all, we feel no he-

sitation in saying, that this ariette

has given us more satisfaction and

real pleasure, than any of the innu-

merable English songs that have

for many months come under our

notice. This may perhaps be deem-

ed no great mark of distinction;

we will add, therefore, that of all

the compositions of this descrip-

tion, there is none to which it

can be more justly compared than

Haydn's canzonets, upon whose

style it appears to us to have been

formed.

" Love in Winter" a Ballad, with

an Accompaniment Jor the Piano-

forte, by J. F. Burrowes. Pr.

Is. 66. (Chappell and Co.)

A symphony, of rather singular

appearance, forms the introduc-

tion, intended perhaps to pourtray

the dribbling flakes of the snow-

storm, with which the poet enve-

lopes the loving pair at the outset,

and which comes down more hca-

vilv and chromatically in the mid-

dle of the song. The ballad, al-

though of short compass, presents

several interesting ideas, expres-

sions of pathetic emotion, and a

very apt harmonic support. The
i\\v minor liars are particularly

well devised. Upon the whole,

however, " Love in Winter"

pears to us less attractive than the

Z z
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above ariette. It may be fancy, but

we are inclined to attribute tbe

cause to the difference of the sub-

jects. In painting, a winter scene,

be it ever so well executed, seldom

excites great interest: music, pos-

sibly, may partake of this difficulty.

A P olnntaryfor the Organ, composed

by S.Wesley. Op. 6. No. 12.

Pr. 2s. (Hodsoll, High Holborn).

Most of the former numbers of

this collection of voluntaries have

formed articles in our monthly re-

views, and received at our hands

the tribute of praise justly due to

the abundant display of the au-

thor's science and experience. In

the present number, which, for

ought we know, closes the series,

Mr. W.'s uncommon facility in

contrapuntal contrivance is more
particularly conspicuous. In this

style he stands unrivalled among
the composers of this country, and
approaches very nearly the grand

models of Sebastian Bach, which

he evidently appears to have cho-

sen for his guides. Among the

three pieces before us, the middle

movement exhibits a fugue of the

most able construction, and a se-

lect combination of harmonies,

which shews the master in his art.

As studies both for the practical

and theoretical student, Mr. Wes-
ley's voluntaries are of the high-

est value.

Twelve Canons for two or three

Flutes, composed by Mr. Hook.
Pr. Is. 6d. (Hodsoll, High Hol-

born).

We devote a few lines to this

little publication, conceiving that

it may interest some of our read-

ers, were it only in the way of

curiosity; for in our days canoni-

zing has pretty well fallen into

disuse. Mr. Hook has exerted all

the requisites of mechanical con-

trivance in the construction of

these pieces, and duly varied their

nature. Some are close canons,

others open; some in unison, one

in the fourth, &c. In playing

these, and indeed all canons, we
recommend that the first voice

should play its part quite through

solo, until, on repeating, it reaches

the mark where the second part

commences; here the second falls

in, and both go on to the end, with-

out the intervention of the third

part, which is only to fall in at its

proper mark, after the second re-

petition. This method will be

found to be most effective, and to

exhibit the nature of the compo-
sition more conspicuously.

HodsoIVs Collection of Duets for

two Performers on one Piano-forte.

No. 44. Pr. 3s. (Hodsoll, High
Holborn).

Contains Mozart's overture to

the Magic Flute, set as a duet by
Mr. Iiimbault. The nature of this

unique master-piece of composi-

torial art renders it more particu-

larly calculated for a piano-forte

duet. The continual imitations

among the parts, which constitute

the principal charm of this over-

ture, are almost too much to be

allotted to one piano-forte. On
two, the means of representing this

fugued interlacement becomemore
adequate. Mr. R. has felt this, and

he has employed his means and his

talent very effectively in this in-

stance. The arrangement has been

contrived with laudable care and

skill, and with evident attention

to executive practicability. We
have seen this overture as a duet

much more difficult than it appears
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here, without being more effec-

tive.

Alexander's complete Preceptor for

the Flute, entire/// on a new Prin-

ciple, by which the Art of playing

the little is rendered so easy as to

be obtained by the Learner inde-

pendent of (ini/ other assistance,

for a one, four, or six-keyed tittle,

&;c. Books I. and II. Pr. >s. each.

(J. Alexander, Leadenhall-st.)

To copy the whole title of this

work, would nearly engross the

space we can afford for its notice.

The author has promised a good
deal, and we think he has made
good his pledge. The two books

before us contain a mass of matter,

which we could scarcely have ex-

pected at so reasonable a price;

but as the quantity alone would
not decide the value of the per-

formance, we owe it to Mr. A. to

add our opinion as to the intrinsic

merit of his labour. The arrange-

ment throughout appears to us cerf

methodical: in the rudiments, the

most essential parts of tuition are

clearly and concisely explained;

and, what we cannot but applaud

as highly judicious, the learner

is not overwhelmed with matters

which at the outset can be of no

use to him, but must impede his

progress and disgust him. The
more difficult branches of the sci-

ence are reserved for a more ad-

vanced stage of proficiency, and

much is illustrated, as occasion

presents itself, by means of copi-

ous notes. In this manner, the be-
nefit of which must be obvious,

the work has been made to embrace
a complete code of instruction for.

the flute. The number of lessons

is very extensive, and they possess

the additional advantage of being

all arranged as duets, and some

with even more than two parts.

The scales in all the major and

minor keys, and abundance of cor-

responding preludes likewise, fill

their due space; graphic speci-

mens are given for lingering a great

variety of difficult passages, and

properexamplesfor double-tongue

execution.

" The Soldiers Orphan,'
1

'' a pathetic

liatlad, sitrtg by Miss Harris at

the London Concerts; composed,

with an Accompaniment for the

limp or Piano-forte, by J. Monro.

Pr. Is. (>d. (Monro, Skinner-st.)

A pleasing ballad; the melody,

without being sombre, is affecting

and tender, quite in correspond-

ence with the text; and the accom-
paniment is written in good style.

Of the symphony, too, we have to

speak very favourably : the sequen-

ces of 4-6ths in the penultimate

bar, in the tasteful way in which

they are handled, have an effect

peculiarly fascinating.

Henry KirkelVltites admired Ballad,

" The wandering Boy" suns; by

Master Hyde at the London Con-

certs, 6;c; composed, nil It an Ac-

companiment for the Harp or Pi-

ano-forte, by J. Monro. Pr. ls.6d.

(.). Monro, Skinner-street.)

Quite equal, if not higher, com-

mendation is due to this composi-

tion of Mr. M.'s. Independently

of the tasteful melody, we observe

some very select contrivances in

the harmony, such as p. 2, 1. 4, and

p. 3, 1.1; the latter passage, in

particular, is introduced and treat-

ed very appropriately. In the for-

mer (p. 2, I. 4,) it would have been

better at bar 2 to omit, in the tenor

part (right hand), the B and A which

form the second and fifth quaver*,

Z z 2
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to avoid octaves with the voice,

more especially as the same notes

occur in the bass too. The sj-m-

phony in this song is likewise

conspicuous for its neat conclusion.

*' Les Quadrilles du Parterre" com-

posed and arrangedfor the Piano-

forte by Miss Christie. Pr. 4s.

(K. Harm. Institution).

Without presuming to account

for the peculiar title prefixed to

these quadrilles, we are free to sa}',

that, as productions of a female

—

and perhaps an amateur pen—we

consider them very creditable to

the talents of the fair composer.

The tunes are light and agreeable;

the ideas follow each other in suit-

able order and connection; and the

accompaniments, although plain,

are in general appropriate. The
quadrilles" LeNarcisse" and " Le
Favot" appear to us to be the best.

Now we have it! The flowery

names of the quadrilles, no doubt,

have given rise to their collective

title, which at first puzzled our dull

faculties.

FASHIONS.

LONDON FASHIONS.

PLATE 34.—WALKING DRES&.

A high robe, composed of jaco-

not muslin : the body is plain; the

waist long, and finished by a jack

-

©t,which terminates in three points

;

the jacket is edged with rich work

;

the body is made up to the throat,

but without a collar; the fronts

fold across, and are trimmed with

puffings of net; a row of rich work

surrounds the puffings on the side

next to the shoulder, and a row of

narrow lace edges them on that

next to the bust. The skirt, which

is open, is trimmed up the sides

and round the bottom to corre-

spond with the bust. The half-

sleeves are of a similar descrip-

tion, but upon a larger scale; the

long sleeve, which is of an easy

fulness, is ornamented at the bot-

tom to correspond with the trim-

ming. The pelisse worn over this

dress, is composed of lernon-co-

loured and white figured sarsnet,

and lined with white sarsnet; the

skirt is a good deal gored, and mo-

derately full; the body is tight to

the shape ; the waist iong, and or-

namented by rosettes on the hips;

the collar is of a new form, high,

but not pointed behind, and very

shallow towards the front ; the

sleeve is rather tight to the arm,

and falls very far over the hand.

The trimming goes entirely round

the pelisse ; it consists of a wreath,

which we cannot call leaves, but

which resemble them a little in

form : the outside of each is com-
posed of plain gros de Naples ; the

middle is filled up by a satin puff.

This trimming has a singular but

tasteful effect. Head-dress, a bon-

net composed of white crape over

net: the crown is low; the brim

very large, and stands out a good

deal from the face; it is edged

with blond; the crown is orna-

mented with roses : a rich ribbon

passes under the chin, and ties in

a full bow on one side. Limeric

gloves. Pale lemon-coloured kid

half-boots.
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PLATE 35.—EVENING DEI-SS.

A round dress, composed of

white figured lace over a white sa-

tin slip; the corsage is long in the

waist, lias a little fulness at the

bottom of the back, and is cut mo-

derately low round the bust, which

is ornamented with a falling lace

tucker. Short sleeves, composed
of alternate puffings of pink gnu
de Nap/es and white lace; the puf-

fings are placed crosswise, and
there are three of each. The bot-

tom of the skirt is trimmed with

two rows of white satin leaves

placed perpendicularly ; they are

headed bv a wreath of field-flow-

ers. The hair is dressed in very

full curls in front, drawn up be-

hind in a full tuft on the crown of

the head, and fastened with a jew-

elled comb. A plume of feathers,

of a beautiful and novel descrip-

tion, is placed on one side of the

head ; they are ostrich, but the

middle of each is covered with

down : one feather is of uncom-
mon length; the two others are

shorter. Necklace and ear-rings, '

diamonds. White kid gloves, and

white satin shoes.

We are indebted to Miss Pier-

point, inventress of the corset a la

Grecque, ofNo. 9, Henrietta-street,

Covent-garden, for both these

dresses.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON
FASHION AND DRESS.

Promenade costume has not been

for several seasons more gay, more-

striking, nor, as far as repects the

materials, more varied than at pre-

sent. Rich silk pelisses, worn over

cambric muslin or sarsnet dresses,

ami made inaverv plain style, are

much in favour for what may he

termed plain walking dress; as are

also sarsnet high dresses made in

the habit style: these last are

sometimes worn with a lieht silk

scad, sometimes without. The trim-

mings of these dressess are of sa-

tin or braiding, but they afford no
; novelty worth describing.

Leghorn bonnets, trimmed with
' ribbons only, are very generally

worn in this plain stvle of prome-
' nade dress; these bonnets, and in-

;

deed all other fashionable ones, are

very large : the only alteration we
perceive in their shape is, that the

crowns are something lower; but
then, as if to make amends for this

little reduction in height, the brims

are in general a little deeper than

they have been for the last two

months. All fashionable ribbons

now are very broad and extremely

rich; those that are figured seein

most in favour.

Silk pelisses are also a great

deal worn in the dress promenade
and carriage costume; they are

made in a very tasteful style, and
much trimmed. We have present-

ed our readers with one of the

most fashionable in our print.

There is no variety in the form of

pelisses; the}' are all made in one
style, but there is a good deal of

difference in the manner in which

they are trimmed. Many are orna-

mented with very narrow white sa-

tin rouleaus, disposed in waves;

there are sometimes five or six of

these rouleaus in number: others

are trimmed with an intermixture

of satin and gauze, to correspond

in colour with the pelisse; and we
have seen a few ornamented with a

trimming of a shell pattern, form-

ed of satin to correspond with the

pelisse, but of various sharks:
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this last trimming is usually made
very broad, and has a striking ef-

fect. We obsei*ve that pelisses are

in general trimmed all round; and

the collar, cuffs, and epaulettes,

usually correspond.

Clear muslin and British net pe-

lisses, lined with coloured sarsnet,

begin to be a good deal worn

:

these pelisses are trimmed with

lace in general. We noticed one

the other day, of a novel and taste-

ful description : the trimming con-

sisted of a single fall of broad

lace, disposed in a zig-zag man-
ner round the bottom of tjhe pe-

lisse; this flounce was headed by

a corkscrew roll of satin, and be-

tween each of the waves formed

by the zig-zag, was a letting-in of

lace, in the shape of a large leaf.

A lace pelerine, with long ends,

which crossed in front, and fasten-

ed in the middle of the back with

a large bow of ribbon, almost con-

cealed the body of the pelisse; and

as it was very full trimmed with

lace, and fell a little over the

shoulders, it formed a substitute

for half-sleeves. The lone: sleeve,

which was rather wide, was termi-

nated by three falls of narrow

lace, each headed by a corkscrew

roll of ribbon. The pelisse was of

clear muslin; the lining pale rose-

colour, and the ribbon to corre-

spond.

Spencers are worn, but less ge-

nerally than they have been, and
we observe no novelty in their

form.

Transparent and half-transpa-

rent (if we may be allowed the ex-

pression) bonnets are very much
in favour. T}ie first are made in

white lace, British net, and differ-

ent sorts of gauze; they are made,

j

as we before observed, with low

i

crowns, large brims, and to stand.

out a good deal from the face:

those made in gauze are finished

i

by a ruche of the same material

j
round the edge of the brim ; the

others are ornamented either with

,
blond or thread lace. Flowers,

which are worn either in wreaths

I

or bunches, alvvaj's ornament the

crowns. These bonnets have a

,
very elegant appearance: we have

noticed, that this season they are

introduced unusually early.

The half - transparent bonnets

are of the same materials as the

;

one given in our print : they are

I

light, appropriate to the season,

I
and perhaps better suited to our

|

climate than those of a thinner

I

texture; they are likewise always

adorned with flowers.

Muslin is the only thing worn in

dishabille: jaconot is rather more
in favour than cambric muslin,

but the latter is fashionable. Robes

i

and round dresses are equally in

request; the latter are very mo-
derately trimmed. Robes aremade

in a more tasteful style: the one

described as the under-dress worn

! with the pelisse in our print, is by

much the most elegant novelty that

I we have seen for some time.

Muslin now begins to be a great

i deal worn in dinner dress, but it

j

is not yet so generally adopted as

silk. Muslin dresses are in gene-

ral trimmed with lace; and we ob-

serve with pleasure, that there is

, also a good deal of ribbon mixed

with it: the encouragement of this

branch of our manufactures is par-

ticularly desirable, from the num-

ber of hands to which it gives em-

ployment. One of the most taste-

ful dinner dresses that we have
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seen this month, is a frock, the

body of which is of a decorous

height: the back is composed of

strips of muslin let in full and

bias between ietting-in lace; the

front is a little full on each breast,

but plain in the middle, which is

formed of a demi-lozenge of let-

ting-in lace, with the point down-

wards. Very short full sleeve, sur-

mounted by three points, which

hang loose, and are edged with

lace. ^Yc should have observed,

that the cordage is square round

the bust, and ornamented by a nar-

row lace tucker, which stands up.

The skirt is rather wide, and very

much gored; the fulness is princi-

pally thrown behind : the trimming

of the skirt consists of muslin

edged with narrow satin ribbon,

and quilled in those large hollow

plaits which the French call voltes'

mouths; the muslin is scolloped at

the edjre, and the trimming is

laid on bias in rows, which are put

pretty close to each other. This

trimming is the broadest of the

kind we have ever seen, being

nearly three half- quarters deep;

the effect is singular and exceeding-

pretty. A broad satin sash, dis-

posed in folds round the waist, and

fastened behind in a bow and short

ends, which are fringed, completes

the dress.

Rich silks are now but partially

worn in full dress, the favourite

materials being white British lace,

and white or coloured gauzes. We
have seen in a few instances co-

loured satins made up for very

matronlv ladies. Several belles

have adopted the peaked stoma-

eher so fashionable at present in

France: it is extremely unbecom-

ing to the figure. Trimmings va-

ry a good deal : flowers, blond, lace,

satin mixed either with lace or

gauze, and ribbon disposed in va-

rious ways, are all in favour : the

pretty chain trimming mentioned

in our last Number, is very much
worn.

We have nothing novel to de-

scribe in millinery ; in fact, no la-

dies, except those very far ad-

vanced in life, cover their heads in

full dress. The hair is dressed

moderately high, and in various

forms, but always in such a way

asto display its luxuriance as much
as possible : the front hair is dis-

posed in very full curls on the

temples. The head is ornamented

either with feathers or flowers :

pearls or diamonds are a good deal

worn with the former; but we ob-

serve, that when the head-dress

consists of flowers, there is now
seldom any mixture of jewels.

Wreaths and bunches of flowers

are equally fashionable : the for-

mer are placed very far back on

the head, and rather to one side;

the latter are too large ; they re-

semble the gardeners' nosegays

worn in France, and when, as is

often the case, they consist of a

mixture of flowers badly contrast-

ed, the effect is very inch.

Exotics, fancy flowers, and all

those of the season, are fashion-

able. Hose - colour, lilac, laven-

der, lemon -colour, green,

azure, are all in estimation.
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Paris, May 18.

My dear Sophia,

Since I wrote last, cambric

muslin dresses have become more

generally fashionable for the prome-

nade than those of any other ma-

terial : silk and French cachemire

are, however, still fashionable; but

they are more worn in dinner or

evening, than in promenade dress.

Promenade gowns have not altered

much in the form; waists are still

very long, sleeves are very tight

to the arm, and the skirts of dresses

are, I think, more scanty than they

have recently been. Dresses are

once more trimmed almost to the

knee: there is very little variety in

the style of trimming, flounces or

deep tucks being the only orna-

ments of dresses : if the former,

they are narrow, and are placed

three together, and almost close to

one another at the bottom of the

skirt : this triple flounce is sur-

mounted by two or three deep

tucks, and another flounce to cor-

respond, and over that are tucks

and a third flounce. If the dress

is ornamented with tucks only, there

are sometimes eighteen or twenty

of them. Sometimes the bottom

of the dress is ornamented with a

single deep flounce, over which

tucks on tucks arise half way at

least up the skirt. This ridiculous

fashion has been, as you know, se-

veral times revived within the last

few years, but I do not think it

ever was carried to such an excess

as at present.

The bodies of gowns are in ge-

neral made tight to the shape : I

last few days, several high gowns

with tucked bodies, and others in

which the corsage had a little ful-

ness ; but I will speak of them pre-

sently, because, though worn for

the promenade, they also form the

morning dress. Out-door cover-

ing is now light, and appropriate to

the season ; spencers, sautoirs, and

canezoux being all equally fashion-

able. This last part of out-door

dress will surprise you, because I

dare say you will recollect, that

formerly we gave that appellation

to little silk bodies which were worn

in full dress; now we give it to

what you, I think, would call a

spenceret ; that is, a silk body made
partially high, and with short

sleeves, which are very full, and

are composed in general of a mix-

ture of satin and blond: it lace9

behind, and is usually finished by

a deep fall of blond at the bottom

of the waist.

Sautoirs are composed either of

French cachemire or net silk. Plaid

gauze cravats with satin stripes,

which are rather long, and are tied

coquettishly on one side, are worn

by some belles instead of sautoirs;

but the latter are upon the whole

more fashionable.

The only alteration in the form

of spencers is, that they now begin

to be peaked before; in other re-

spects, they are made and trimmed

as I described to you last month.

We still continue to wear large

bonnets for the promenade. White
straw, or white paille-coton, is at

present more fashionable than any

thins but and
have observed, however, within the are still worn; and gros de Naples,
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finished at the edge of the brim mented only with a bunch of dif-

with straw intermixed with artifl- ferent kinds of wheat, fastened by

cial flowers, is beginning to come a knot of satin, in such a manner

very much into favour. I think that one hail* of the hunch stands

bonnets are a little smalh r than

tiny were hist month, but the" dif-

ference in that respect is very tri-

lling. Some bonnets are now bent

a little on one side, in such a man-

ner as that one part of the brim

may sit rather elose to the lace,

while the other part stands out very

much from it. There is something

so whimsically coquettish in this

up in front of the crown, and the

other half falls on one side of the

brim. A good many hats hi

wn ath of Provence roses, min

with wild flowers and ears of wheat;

and others have a garland compo-

sed of different hinds of flowers,

so large that it nearly eovcrs the

whole front of the crown.

So much for chapeaux, mcthinks

fashion, that one could think it was , I hear you say. Softly, my dear

first introduced for the sake of dis-
|j
Sophia, we have hut half done yet

:

playing a pretty side-face. This , we must now speak of the decora-

kind of brim is confined to straw

or paille-coton c/iapeaux; those made
of other materials have the brim

closer to the face than last month.

tions of the brims, a matter of no

small consequence, I assure you,

in the opinion of the fair Parisian

fashionable. Besides the quantity

Chapeaux are so variously orna-
jj
of trimming which I described to

mented, that one would be puz-
||
you in my last, and which still con-

zled to tell what stvle of trimming
;
tinues to be worn by some elegantes,

is most fashionable. The crowns, there are three or four other trim-

which are high, and cither round \\ mings in favour, which I will cn-

or of a dome shape, are decorated i, deavour to describe to you as well

cither with flowers or feathers: in as I can.

some instances, with a mixture of ji The most fashionable is, a ful-

both; in others, with flowers and ness of gauze interspersed with

ribbons. Some have a large bunch loops of ribbon : each loop is orna-

of flowers placed in front, or a mented with two ends; one stands

little on one side of the crown ; the up cm the edge of the brim, the

stalks of the dowers are inserted other hangs over the edge 1
: next

in a band composed of cuqves of to this in favour is a plaiting of

ribbon : others have a bunch of

flowers placed in such a manner as

partly to stand up in front of the

crown, and partly to droop over

spotted, shaded, or mosaic gauze

ribbon; this is formed in large hol-

low plaits, and there are often three

rows one over the other: this triple

the brim. Half-wreaths, composed plaiting is also worn in plain gauze,

of various grasses mingled with and in blond. S-.'.in rouleau
,
with

heath- flowers, are also disposed in rows of blond between, are aiso

this wav. Those that are adorned partially in estimation, as are also

with feathers and flowers, have a plain broad bands of satin.

plume of Marabouts, to the middle 1 was interrupted by a visit I

of each of which is attached a the three Misses S , each of

bunch of lilac. Many are orna-!' whom had on a bonnet differing

fuLIX. No. LIT.
'

3 V
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from any that I have seen, and

very well worth your attention.

Miss S 's was of white gauze;

there was nothing peculiar in the

shape, but the brim was covered

with a white gauze drapery, dis-

posed in deep folds; this drapery

was edged with three very narrow

rouleaus of lilac satin, and between

each of the folds a bunch of lilac

was partially visible. The crown

was oval ; the top of it was deco-

rated with three satin rouleaus, to

correspond with the brim; a full

bunch of lilacs was placed on one

side of the crown ; a band of rib-

bon, to correspond, encircled the

bottom of it, and a broad lilac rib-

bon passed under the chin, and

tied in a bow at the left side.

Charlotte S. the second sister,

had a bonnet composed of white

crape over white satin ; the crown

was low, and of a dome shape ; it

was adorned round the top by two

rows of white satin coquings; a

twisted roll of lilacs and white sa-

tin surrounded the bottom of the

crown, and also ornamented the

edge of the brim; it was finished

by white strings, which tied in a

full bow under the chin. I am cer-

tain you would like this bonnet; it

is
?
in my opinion, the most taste-

fully simple head-dress that I have

seen for a length of time.

The youngest of the sisters had

a chapeau of white g?*os de Naples;

the crown of a dome form, but

high, and rather raised in the top

;

the middle of the crown was deco-

rated with straw points, edged with

satin ; they were placed perpen-
dicularly, and a bunch of rose-

buds was partially seen between
each point ; the edge of the brim
was finished to correspond with t\\e

crown
s
except the hind part, which

was deep and square, and orna-

mented only with a rouleau of sa-

tin. I should have observed to }'ou,

that the satin which edges the

points is pink; this rouleau corre-

sponds: rich white strings tie it

under the chin.

Morning dress is always compo-

sed of cambric muslin ; in some

instances, the body is entirely co-

vered with tucks, which are either

large or small according to the

fancy of the wearer: the tucks are

run straight and lengthwise; the

sleeves are tucked across. Dress-

es are now made without collars;

their place is supplied by ruffs,

which are open in front, or sautoirs,

tied carelessly in such a manner

as to display a little of the throat.

Aprons continue to be worn, but

only partially. I have no occa-

sion to speak to you of trimmings,

as I have already mentioned them

in the promenade costume.

Dinner crowns are now in gene-

ral cut low; we see a good many
in perkale, but a greater number
in silk or French cachemire. White
is considered most fashionable

;

rose-colour is next in estimation.

We see sometimes a few lilac and

citron dresses; but in general our

tonish elegantes confine themselves

to white or rose-colour.

Many dinner, and almost all

full-dress gowns, are now peaked

in front : this fashion, preposterous

and unbecoming as it formerly

was, when the waist of the dress

was made to the length of the na-

tural waist, is now ten times more

so, because the body of the gown

being still something shorter than

the natural waist, it absolutely de-

stroys the symmetry of the figure.

The robes a, la Sevigne which I

recollect to have formerly descri-
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bed to you, and those made en caur,

are most fashionable both in din-

ner and full dress. The robe en

ctturxa pretty, and when worn with-

out a peak, is very becoming to the

shape. The back of the corsage

is tight to the figure; the front

slopes down gradually on each side

of a stomacher in the shape of a

heart ; the stomacher is let in full

to the dress, but the fulness is con-

fined in the middle by a band con-

sisting of three narrow folds, of the

same material as the dress, which,

I should mention, laces behind.

A very broad sash, with short bows

and ends, which reach below

the knee, ties at one side. The
sleeves are very short and full

;

they are confined to the arm by a

narrow band of the same material

as the dress, beneath which is in

general a very full roll of white

satin.

Gauze and white satin are very

fashionable in full dress ; and flow-

ers are a good deal used for trim-

mings, not more so, however, than

flounces or tucks : the former are

principally employed to decorate

satin dressess, and are either of

blond, lace, or gauze; they are

put on in a similar style to those

I described to you in speaking of

promenade dress; the tucks are al-

wavs of white satin.

Our mania for flowers has abated

a little; some, even youthful belles,

are now seen in toques and dress

hats ; the former are composed of

gauze with a mixture of satin, or

satin and blond ; they have, what

we call, a good deal of drapery;

that is, the materials of which they

are composed are set on very full

:

they are low, and are ornamented

either with down feathers or flow-

ers; if the former, the band which

encircles the bottom of the torjut',

is usually mixed with pearl ; if the

latter, it is plain or wrought silk.

Dress hats are made with very

small brims, in the Mary of Scot-

land style; they are composed of

gauze, tulle, or white satin, and
always adorned with down feathers.

Fashionable coloursare the same
as last month, with the exception

of ponceau, which is not worn.

Flowers also continue the same,

but we have added to them the rho-

dodendron, the snuff-flower, and

the lilac; the last is particularly

fashionable.

I meant to begin my letter by
scolding you for being so idle :

your letters are so short, that you

really do not deserve the pains I

take in recording for you, \wth

scrupulous accuracy, the changes

of the fickle deity Fashion. Re-
member, I give you notice, that if

you do not mend, you will lose the

services of your

Eudocia.

F A S HI O N A B L E F U R N ITUKE.

PLATE 33.—WINDOW-DRAPER IKS.

Tur: three designs for window-
j

festoon, supported by an ornament-

draperies in the annexed plate, ' ed and gilt bow, in a simple yet

are suited to small apartments.

The first is composed of a single

elegant manner. The last design

is more varied, and consists of a

3 A 2
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double festoon, with rich devices

and fringes, supported by a rich

cornice. The middle design pre-

sents only draperies on a carved

pole: here the festoon is formed

by the junction of half-swags, and

has a novel effect. The colours

introduced are light blue and deli-

cate fawn, relieved by white muslin

sub-curtains, of large pattern.

It will be perceived, that, by a

little contrivance, these curtains

will assist in the formation of other

designs, by an interchange of their

positions ; and for this purpose they

are presented together.

THE SELECTOR :

Consisting of interesting Extractsfrom new popular Publications.

HISTORY OF CAPTAIN CLUTTERBUCK.
(From The Monastery, by the Author of " Waverly")

(Continued from p. 303.)

But who, alas! can form a just

estimate of their future prospects

in this deceitful world ? I was not

long ensaeed in my own profes-

sion, before I discovered, that if

the independent indolence of half-

pay was a paradise, the officer must

pass through the purgatory of duty

and service in order to gain admis-

sion to it. Captain Doolittle

might brush his blue coat with the

red neck, or leave it unbrushed, at

his pleasure; but Ensign Clutter-

buck had no such option. Captain

Doolittle might go to bed at ten

o'clock if he had a mind, but the

ensign miist make the rounds in

his turn. What was worse, the

captain might repose under the

tester of his tent-bed until noon, if

he was so pleased; but the ensign,

God help him, had to appear upon

parade at peep of day. As for du-

ty, I made that as easy as I could,

had the sergeant to whisper to me
the words of command, and bustled

through as other folks did. Of
service I saw enough for an indo-

lent man ; was buffeted up and

down the world, and visited both

the East and West Indies, Egypt,

and other distant places, which

my youth had scarce dreamed of.

The French I saw and felt too
;

witness two fingers of my right

hand, which one of their cursed

hussars took off with his sabre as

neatly as an hospital surgeon. At
length the death of my old aunt,

who left me some fifteen hundred

pounds, snugly vested in the three

per cents, gave me the long-wish

r

ed-for oportunity of retiring, with

the prospect of enjoying a clean

shirt and a guinea four times a

week.

For the purpose of commencing
my new way of life, I selected for

my residence the village of Ken-
naquhair, in the south of Scotland,

celebrated for the ruins of its mag-
nificentmonastery, intending there

to lead my future life in the otium

cum dignitate of half-pay and an-

nuity. I was not long, however,

in making the grand discovery,that,

in order to enjoy leisure, it is ab-

solutely necessary it should be pre-
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ceded !>y occupation. For BOme
time, it was delightful to wake at

daybreak, dreaming of the reveil;

then to recollect my happy eman-

cipation from the slavery that

doomed me to start at a piece of

clattering parchment, turn on my
other side, damn the parade, and

go to sleep again. But even this

enjoyment had its termination ; and

time, when it became a stock en-

tirely at my own disposal, began

to hang heavy on my hands.

I angled for two days, during

which time I lost twenty hooks,

and several scores of yard of gut

and line, and caught not even a

minnow. Hunting was out of the

question, for the stomach of a

horse by no means agrees with the

half-pay establishment. When I

shot, the shepherds and plough-

men, and my very dog, quizzed

me every time that I missed, which

was, generally speaking, every time

I fired. Besides, the country gen-

tlemen in this quarter liked their

game, and began to talk of prose-

cutions and interdicts. I did not

give up fighting the French to

commence a domestic war with the

" pleasant men of Teviotdale," as

the song calls them; so I e'en

spent three days (very pleasantly)

in cleaning my gun, and disposing

it upon two hooks over my chim-

ney-piece.

The success of this accidental

experiment set me on trying my
skill in the mechanical arts. Ac-

cordingly I took down and cleaned

my landlady's cuckoo-clock, and

in so doing, silenced that compa-

nion of the spring for ever and a

day- I mounted a turning lathe,

and, in attempting to use it, I very

nearly cribbed off, with an inch-

and-half former, one of the fingers

which the hussar had left me.

Books I tried, both those of the

little circulating library, and of the

more rational subscription collec-

tion maintained by this intellec-

tual people ; but neither the light

reading of the one, nor the heavy
artillery of the other, suited mv
purpose. I always fell asleep at

the fourth or fifth page of history

or disquisition ; and it took me a

month's hard reading to wade
through a half-bound trashy novel,

during which I was pestered with

applications to return the volumes
by every half-bred milliner's miss

about town. In short, durine the

hours when all the town besides

had something to do, I had nothing

for it, but to walk in the church-
yard and whistle till it was dinner-

time.

During these promenades, the

ruins necessarily forced themselves

on my attention, and by degrees
I found myself engaged in study-

ing the more minute ornaments,

and at length the general plan, of

this noble structure. The old sex-

ton aided my labours, and gave me
his portion of traditional lore.

Every day added something to my
stock of knowledge respectiivthe

ancient state of the building:

and at length I made discoveries

concerning the purposes of several

detached and very ruinous por-

tions of the building, the use of

whicd) had hitherto been unknown
altogether, or erroneously explain-

ed/
The knowledge which I thus ac-

quired 1 had frequent opportuni-

ties of retailing to those visitors'

whom the progress of a Scottish

tour brought to visit this celtbra-
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ted spot. Without encroaching

on the privilege of my friend the

sexton, I became gradually an as-

sistant Cicerone in the task of de-

scription and explanation, and

often (seeing a fresh party of visi-

tors arrive) has he turned over to

me those to whom he had told half

his story, with the flattering ob-

servation, " What needs I say ony

mair about it ? There's the cap-

tain kens mair anent it than I do,

or any man in the town." Then
would I salute the strangers cour-

teously, and expatiate to their as-

tonished minds upon crypts and
chancels, and naves, arches, Go-
thic and Saxon architraves, mul-

lions, and flying buttresses. It

not unfrequently happened that an

acquaintance which commenced
in the abbey, concluded in the inn,

which served to relieve the soli-

tude as well as the monotony of

my landlady's shoulder of mutton,

whether hot, cold, or hashed.

By degrees my mind became en-

larged : I found a book or two

which enlightened me on the sub-

ject of Gothic architecture, and I

now read with pleasure, because I

was interested in what I read

about. Even my character began

to dilate and expand. I spokewith

more authority at the club, and

was listened to with deference, be-

cause on one subject at lea3t I

possessed more information than

any of its members. Indeed I

found that even my stories about

Egypt, which, to say the truth,

were somewhat threadbare, were

now listened to with more respect

than formerly. " The captain,"

they said, " had something in him

after a' ; few folk ken'd sae mic-

kle about the abbey."

With this general approbation

waxed my own sense of self-im-

portance, and my feelings of ge-

neral comfort. I ate with.! more
appetite, and digested with more
ease; I lay down at night with joy,

and slept soundly till morning,

when I arose with a sense of busy

importance, and hied me to mea-

sure, to examine, and to compare

the various parts of this interesting

structure. I lost all sense and

consciousness of certain unplea-

sant sensations of a non-descript

nature about my head and sto-

mach, to which I had been in the

habit of attending, more for the

benefit of the village apothecary

than my own, for the pure want of

something else to think about. I

had found out an occupation un-

wittingly, and was happy because

I had something to do. In a word,

I had commenced local antiquary,

and was not unworthy of the name.

FINE ARTS.

EXHIBITION OF THE ROYAL ACADEMY.

We always turn with great sa-

tisfaction to the annual Exhibitions

of the Royal Academy, because

they concentrate to our view the

aggregate character which our fine

arts are entitled to hold; they pre-

sent to us the best productions of

our artists, with whom they bring

us into a pleasing association, as

well as with a great and intelligent
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mass of the public. From the

whispers of the former, we collect

what the artist intended in his

work; and from the free observa-

tions of the latter, we see how far

the public eye has caught the idea,

and appreciated the execution.

Both are benefited by this perio-

dical communion of sentiment.

Weare not unaware,that the crowd-

ed state of these annual Exhibi-

tions, which, on the first entrance

of the spectator, flings upon his

eye, before his attention is riveted

on some particular object, a cha-

otic mass of colouring, is very un-

favourable on many occasions to

the well-founded claims of a num-
ber of artists to public encourage-

ment. Works of delicacy and sen-

timent are often overlooked in the

thronged heap, and the very crowd

of visitors which fill the rooms,

obstruct, in a great degree, that

view of the pictures which is es-

sential to a consideration of their

merits. We therefore always feel

bound in candour and justice to

premise, that in our brief sketch of

the Exhibition, we are compelled

to overlook a number of pictures,

which we are sure are well entitled

to notice, and which, if examined,

would shew a considerable profi-

ciency among our rising artists.

The present Exhibition is com-

posed of 1072 works, in the several

departments of art. There are

452 oil paintings, 428 miniatures

and water-colour drawings of va-

rious kinds, 223 architectural de-

signs and drawings, and 69 works

in sculpture. On a comparison of

this number with that of former

Exhibitions, it will be seen at least

that our artists have not relaxed in

industry. We come now to their

works.

Though portraits, as we too often

find to be the case, do not predo-
minate, yet still they form a very

conspicuous part of the Exhibi-
tion. Sir Thomas Lawrence, the

new President, holds his usual

sway, and is the unrivalled master

of this department of art. In our
last Number, we described his ce-

lebrated portraits executed on the

Continent; none of them are in

this Exhibition. His principal

portrait here is that of

The Right Hon. Sir IV. Grant, late

Master of the Rolfs; painted for
the Gentlemen of the Chancery

Bar attending the Rolls Court.—
Sir T. Lawrence, P. 11. A.

This is a remarkablv fine por-

trait ; the robes are broad and flow-

ing, and the likeness correct.

Portrait of Earl Grej/.—T. Phil-

lips, 11. A.

An admirable representation,

not only of the features of this

distinguished peer, but of the dig-

nity and elegance of his air and
manner. The artist has many other

portraits in the room, but we think

this his best.

Portrait of the Duke of Athoi.—
AV. Owen, R.A.

This artist has several portraits,

in his usual style of excellence, in

the Exhibition, but that of the

Duke of Athol is most admired for

its fine breadth and colouring.

The likeness is excellent. Mr.
Owen has also a fine poetical sub-

ject in the Royal Academy, from

the Midsummer Wight's Dream, a

Cujiid, the design and expression
' of which cannot be too highly

praised.

Portrait of Canova.—J. JacKSon,

R. A.

This portrait possesses every ex-

cellence that is required in art :
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it has character, colour, and draw-

ing. IMr. Jackson is equally suc-

cessful in his other works.

Portrait of the Bishop of Norwich.

—M.A.Shee, R.A.

A very good likeness; it has the

venerable bishop's vivacity and

agreeable expression.

Portrait of H. R. II. the Duke of

Kent.—Sit W. Beechey, R. A.

This portrait represents, in a

striking manner, the manly form

and features of the much-lamented

duke.

Portrait of the Right Hon. N. Van-

sittart, Chancellor of the Exche-

quer.—G. F. Joseph, A.

This is a capital likeness, and

well-painted portrait.

Mr. Northcote has also some ex-

cellent portraits.

The Portrait of a Gentleman by

Mr. Ross is very cleverly painted
;

as well as two others by Miss Janet

Ross, and one by Mr. Uvvins. Mr.

Oliver has also a good portrait.

There are a number of other

portraits in the Exhibition by a va-

riety of artists, but we regret our

limits will not enable us to go more

at large into this department of

the arts.

Christ raisingfrom Death the Daugh-

ter ofJairus.—U. Thomson, R. A.

St. Matt chap. ix. 18, 19, 23, 24, 25.

This picture at first sight has

nothing striking to catch the eye;

the colours are much broken and

subdued, and we think a little more

depth would materially assist the

nature of the subject: yet it is

a picture of considerable merit.

The daughter, still folded in her

robe, and decked with a chaplet

of flowers, her eye just gleaming

with life, lias a tone of more touch-

ing sentiment than we have often

seen given to this subject. The
Saviour is more mild and benig-

nant, than commanding and im-

posing. The expression of the

mother and father is beautiful.

All the hands are drawn with great

care and neatness.

The Reading of a Will.—D. Wilkie,

R.A.

" Mr. Protocol, accordingly, having re-

quired silence, began to read the settlement

aloud, in a slow, steady, business-like tone.

The group around, in whose eyes hopes al-

ternately awakened and faded, were strain-

ing their apprehensions to get at the drift of

the testator's meaning through the mist of

technical language in which the conveyance

had involved it."

Author of Waverhj.

This is, in many respects, Mr.

Wilkie's best picture. The gene-

ral effect is as like dajdight as

possible. The colour of some of

the heads is, however, very black;

and much as we admire the artists

compositions, which so often ap-

proach, if not reach, the highest

degree of perfection ; yet we think

it some defect, that all the figures

should face the spectator. The
disappointed lady flouncing out

of the room with her footbov, the

deaf man, the attorney and his

client taking notes, the reader of

the will, are quite complete.

What is the stupid-looking boy

doing near the fire-place? This is

on the whole a capital picture.

Fox- Hunting— Calling the Hounds

out of Cover—Portraits of Ralph

Lambton, Esq. his Horse Cnder-

taker,audHouuds.—J. Ward,R. A.
This is a capital representation

of a sporting scene. The hounds

are admirably drawn and painted,

and the horse is executed with all

the truth of nature which charac-

terizes Mr. Ward's pencil. A
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sportsman must be enraptured with

this picture.

A (lend Calm on the Median/, 7cilh

small Craft dropping down on

the turn of the tide; Slieerncss in

thedistance.—A. W. Calcott, R.A.

This is indeed a dead calm ; the

water, the distance, are in the very

best style of painting; and the sail

of the sloop, which occupies the

principal place in the picture, is

considered admirable. The style

of execution is a perfect and un-

affected model in its way. \\ e

need not say that the picture is

universally admired.

Skirmish.— The Combat between Ser-

geant fiothwelt and Jut/Jour of

Hurley.—A. Cooper, R. A.

These two excellent pictures do

the artist much honour; in drawing

and beauty of execution, they are

equal to any of Wouvermans, while

they greatly surpass that artist in

expression. The Academy has

justly appreciated the talents of

Mr. Cooper, and elected him a

member of their body.

Home, from the Vatican. Raffaelle,

accompanied hi/ La Fomarina,

preparing his Pictures for the de-

coration of the Loggia.— M. Y\ .

Turner, R. A.

This is a strange, but wonderful

picture. It has much of the unfi-

nished breadth of a sketch, though

the centre is full of truth and splen-

dour; but the crossing and re-

crossing of reflected lights about

the gallerj', give it the artificial

look of an illumination from seve-

ral lights. We are free to admit,

that this may be true in nature, but

it appears to us here to be indefi-

nitely and imperfectly expressed,

and hurts the general character of

the picture. The figures are not

Vol. IX. N».im

the best we have seen from Mr.

Turner's pencil, nor indeed the

perspective of the fore-ground

near them. The distance is very

fine, and the richness and splen-

dour of the colouring cannot fail

to be admired.

Capstan at work drawing up Fish-

Boats.—'River Scene, Cottdge-Girl

buying Fish.—W. Collins, R.A.

The daylight and silvery tone of

the latter is extremely beauti-

ful; and the cool morning freshness

of the former cannot be exceeded,

nor the neatness and smartness of

the execution, which admirably

suits this artist's small subjects.

We regret to see Mr. Colli ns's abi-

lities confined to sea-coast views,

as we remember with pleasure his

inland scenery, and are anxious

to see it oftener.

Londoners Gipsying.— C. R. Leslie.

This picture is full of interest

and delicate incident. The differ-

ent familiar scenes, transported for

the day into the rural shade of die

woods, are both interesting and

amusing. There is, however, a

want of force and effect in some of

the figures, which deprives the

picture of much of that interest

which the artist's Sir Roger de

Coverley had in the last Exhibition.

I cnu> iii Search of Cupid.—W. Hil-

ton, R. A.

This beautiful subject, from the

third book of Spenser's Faerie

Queen, is finely handled by Mr.

Hilton; as a composition, it is in

many parts an excellent picture.

We admirethedelicar \bich

the artist has pourtrayed on his

canvas the exquisite sentiment or*

the poet. The colouring is fine/

and particularly that of the figures

in the shade. But there is a look

3 B
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of common nature in thelandscape;

it seems not that salubrious spot on

which the poet's eye would like to

dwell : it is not in factclassic ground.

The water is not sufficiently trans-

parent: the figures are, however,

truly poetical.

Venus, supported by Iris, complain-

ing to Mars, and shewing the wound

she has received front Diomed in

her attempt to rescue JEneas.—
G. Hayter.

Mr. Hayter is an artist of pro-

mise, and capable of works of

higher merit than this, which at

the same time we do not mean to

depreciate. When we see the sub-

lime poetry of the Iliad made the

subject of the artist's pencil, we are

entitled to expect that the work

will call up a classic feeling in our

breasts: otherwise, of all subjects,

poetical ones are the most devoid

of interest, unless they awaken the

same recollections we experience

when reading them. Withoutthey

inspire this feeling, gods and god-

desses lose their spell: the canvas

wants a Prometheus. An unseem-

ly brown predominates in the co-

louring of Mr. Hayter' s pictures
;

and his drawing in this work,

though no where positively imper-

fect, is yet without any striking ex-

cellencies. Mr. Hayter is capa-

ble of making greater exertions as

an artist than he has here disclosed.

We have no doubt we shall see bet-

ter pictures from him.

Le Kuban retrouve. La Comtesse,

Suzanne, Cherubin.—A. E. Cha-
lon, R. A.

" Suzanne. Ah! je suis bien aise que ma-
dame s'en appercoive. Je lui avais dit que

je vous le dirois: je le lui aurais bien repiis,

si monseigneur n'etoit pas venu ; car je suis

presqu' aussi forte que lui."

Beaumarchais, Manage da Figaro,

Aote ii. scene 4.

This is a beautiful and playful

picture, though the execution is

rather hard, and the figures per-

haps too large in proportion to the

size of the canvas. The expres-

sion is excellent.

The last Scene in Massenger's Play

of" A new Way to pay old Debts"

zcith Portraits.—G. Clint.

This is a clever picture, and

chiefly remarkable for likenesses

of some of our present performers

on the metropolitan stage. The
portraits of Kean and Munden are

at once recognised.

The Wolfand the Lamb.—R. Mul-
ready, R. A.

The only thing bad about this

picture is its place.

The Coral- Finder : Venus and her

youthful Satellites arriving at the

Isle of Paphos.—W. Etty.

This artist has an exquisite eye

for the Venetian tone of colouring,

which gives such brilliancy to po-

etical subjects. In parts of this

picture the colouring looks as if it

were broken into patches, like a

damaged work.

The Dance.—Vide Decameron of

Boccace.—T. Stothard, R. A.

Mr. Stothard has several works

in this Exhibition, which do the

greatest credit to the brilliancy of

his imagination and classic purity

of his taste: they are in their way
exquisite.

Landscape, Scenefrom the Palace of

JEgisthus, from the Plectra of

Sophocles. Orestes, reported to be

killed, presents his supposed ashes

to his sister Plectra, before he

discloses himself—W. Willes.

This picture has considerable

merit. To the charms of fine ar-

chitectural scenery, it adds the

fascination of poetical incident.

The figures are well drawn, the
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distance well managed, and the

back-ground full of that pleasing

variety which cannot fail to produce

interest. The composition cl is

plays considerable taste and skill,

and the colouring is most harmo-

nious.

t Ha anil the Red-Cross Knight in the

Cave of Despair. This picture

obtained the goid medal in (he Roy-

al Academy last year.— J . Severn.

Another subject from that inex-

haustible source o(" all that is ex-

quisite in poetry, Spenser's Fae-

rie Queen. It is a fine picture,

and well merited the tribute it re-

ceived.

There are several other pictures,

among which are Mr. Fuseli's, well

entitled to notice, if, as we set out

with sayirig, our limits enabled us

to embrace the whole scope of the

Exhibition.

Some of the architectural draw-

ings are beautiful, and the minia-

tures pretty. Of Mr. Bone's ena-

mels it is impossible to speak with-

out admiration; and those by Mr.

Muss are justly and universally

praised.

THK SCULPTUIU-.

Mere again we must premise,

that we do not profess to go into

details. We have hardly time or

space to take a bird's-eye view

of the sculpture, and must neces-

sarily omit works, which, if our li-

mits permitted, we should notice

with no small degree of pleasure.

Event the Fountain.— E. H.Baily, A,

As I bent down to look, just opposite

A shape within the wat'ry gleam appear'd,

Bendiug to look on me: I started bnek,

It started back ; hut pleased, I soon retura'd ;

rieas'tl, it retura'd as soon with answering

looks

Of sympathy and love.

Vide Milton's rarjdit- L"*i, b It.

I This is one of the finest modern

works we have seen at the Royal

Academy, lor grace, design, form,

and, above all, lor nature. It rajiks

the artist in the very first walk of

his profession. There is a purity

of taste and correctness of judg-

ment in this figure, which we have

rarely had the pleasure of witness-

ing. To the perfect symmetry of a

j
fine form, the artist has united the

mostangelic expression of features.

|

If there be any defect in this work,

perhaps it is, that the hand on the

ground is rather heavy.

A sleeping Child.— F. Chan trey,

R. A.

T'liis is full of nature, and beau-

tifully composed and executed. It

conveys to the eye a happy union

of placid innocence and infantine

beauty. Mr. Chantrey has as usu-

al a crowd of busts, and they are

admirable. The bust of Lady
Nugent is, we had nearly said, a

triumphant attempt of art to rival

the beauty of Nature in her love-

liest form, and in all the elegant

expression of her charms. The
design, which is after the antique,

is very happy: the bust appears

rising from a sun-flower. Any bo-

dy who glances at the bust of" ho-

nest Jack Fuller" will at once per-

ceive, that Mr. Chantrey is as suc-

cessful in conveying the broad and

good-humoured expression of a

social Englishman, as he is in the

more delicate traces of soft and

most fascinating beauty.

A Nymph playing with Cupid.—
J. Hefferman.

This is beautifully designed, and

full of playfulness in the action of

the figures. The composition dis-

plays much taste and feeling. A
Uttre nx re plumpness in the limbs

3 B
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of the Cupid would prevent the

wrists and ancles from having the

appearance of a lumpy heaviness.

Mr. Flaxman, Mr. Bacon, Mr.

Rossi, Mr. Westmacott, Mr. Gar-

rard, Mr. Behnes, and several other

artists whose names will be a suffi-

cient passport for the excellence

of their works, have also exhibited.

The Sculpture-Room, like the

II Painting-Room, indicates a pro-

j! gres-iive improvement in this ad-

mirable department of the arts.

This is the fifty-second Exhibi-

tion of the Royal Academy. The
motto for this year is:

" L'affetuosa Fantasia,

Che l'Arte ci fa Idolo, e Monarca,

Conosciam ben quanto sia d'error earoa."

Sonetto di Michelagxolo Buonarroti.

MR. GLOVER'S EXHIBITION OF OIL AND WATER COLOUR
PAINTINGS.

Among the public Exhibitions

of the Fine Arts during the last

month, we observed that Mr. Glover

put in his claim for general patro-

nage. He has opened a spacious

suite of apartments in Old Bond-
street, and his industry has enabled

him to fill them with above one hun-

dred of his best pictures. As must

generally admired for their truth

of nature, the correctness of their

aerial perspective, and a calm and
happy tone of colour, all conspir-

ing to produce the most pleasing

effect. Among these we were par-

ticularly struck with No. 81. a com-
position, Sunset; with No. 87.

j
Tivoli, with the Campagna di Roma,

i St. Pelei-'s in the distance, which isbe expected where a single art-

tist throws open the whole of his | a charming view of this rich andro-

private collection to public view,
! mantic situation ; with No. 61. the

there are several pictures in this j' Fair on the Alps, on the road to

Exhibition which have been al-

ready seen at the Spring-Garden

Rooms, and atthe Royal Academy:
the novelty is so far diminished,

though the interest is still kept up
by the addition of a number of

new works in Mr. Glover's best

style. We have so often adverted

to those alreacty exhibited by this

artist, which we now see again with

undiminished pleasure, that we
are absolved from the necessity of

Mount Cenis, a picture full of cha-

racter and lively interest; with No.

5. Blacklock, a celebrated racer,

the property of Richard Wall, Esq.

Bishop-Barton, and many other of

Mr. Glover's recent productions,

which we recommend to the notice

of the public. The artist has much
improved during his late tour in

Italy. His taste is chastened, and

his eye more clear. He appears

to have studied nature with more
repeating the gratification they ' of feeling, than he was wont to do

gave us; and many of the new works
j

in his earlier productions. His

being declared by the artist in an 'foliage is particularly improved;

unfinished state, it would not be
candid to make them the subject

of premature observation. There
are.ho.' ever,a considerable number
of the pictures that will be very

there is less of dotting in his trees,

and not that sameness of character

in his compositions, which, in some

degree, diminished their value.

We are glad to find our artists en-
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tering singly into the field, instead

of enduring an annual pilgrimage

to the shrine of our large? Exhib-
i-

tions, in which their works are often :

overlooked in the chaotic mass.

There is another advantage too. U

When an artist has collected to-
j

gether his own works, he is only
:

compared with himself, if we may
use the expression j whilst in gene-

|

ral Exhibitions, he is too often

exposed, and under unfair, as well

as unfavourable circumstances, to

a direct comparison with others,

whose Style perhaps he neither ad-

min, d, nor ever sought to imitate.

On the whole, we think Mr. Glover's

Exhibition very creditahle to his

talents.

CHEVALIER ISABEY'S EXHIBITION.

At the close of the last month, [l deteriorating thefeeling thatought
the Chevalier Isabey, a distin-

guished Erench artist, opened an

Exhibition of his works in Pali-

Mall. The fine arts being the

arts of peace, always flourish in

to predominate in such a subject
;

and we know the demand which
pressed upon the pencil of Law-
rence on the Continent, the ho-

mage which was paid to his unri-

a higher degree of perfection vailed effect, and the noble speci-

when nations are no longer agita-

ted by contentions, and when the

mens of nature set off by the inci-

dental air of fashion, with which
rivalry of arms gives way to the

;
he furnished the collections of the

more amiable rivalry of calmer in- allied sovereigns. The improve-

tellectual attainments. An inter- II ments produced bythis interchange
change of the works of each na- of national talent, the amiable

tion is the consequence of this feelings that a closer knowledge of

state of mutual amit}', and the

whole social community of every

each other is calculated to excite

among cultivated and intelligent

government derives, as it were re-
|

minds, cannot fail to be produc-
ciprocally, the advantage of the ! tive of the most beneficial conse-

improvements made in each. Since J quences. Monsieur Isabey, whose
the peace with France, we have ! works are the subject of this brief

had many importations of the

works of the French school, seve-

ral of which were highly credit-

able to its artists, and all of them
met with a candid, we may indeed

article, is an artist long known in

the Parisian circles ; he was much
employed by the Buonaparte fami-

ly, and has latterly been engaged,
somewi.at as Sir Thomas Lawrence

add, a generous reception. We was, in attending the meetings
have admired the historical pencil oi' Congress in Gcrmanv, under
of Le Thiere, and our Continental the patronage of some of the il-

allies have been enraptured with lustrious personages who were
the powers of Sir Thomas Law- there importantly engaged; and
rence. Perhaps some of our rising I he is the author of those tasteful

artists caught the value of the and elegantly executed portraits

manner in which Le Thiere ban- of " the Congress of Vienna."
died some of his details, without which bavelately attracted so much
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attention. His style resembles

that of Cosway, light, elegant, and
ornamental; it sparkles to the eye,

and rather invites us more by its

prettiness than grandeur of effect.

Monsieur isabey has, however,

more of effect than- we generally

find in the works of his country-

men; he has also the same variety,

but arranged with more taste, and

less of local character; and we
have no doubt his works cannot

fail to be admired in this country.

Monsieur Isabey has upwards of

one hundred works in his gallery.

The subjects are miscellaneous;

there are a number of miniatures

of the Buonaparte family, of the

allied sovereigns, and of distin-

guished military characters both

British and Foreign. Several of

the works are historical, some ar-

chitectural, and others landscape

sketches, of a very pleasing and
agreeable nature.

No. 1 . The Congress of I ienna : a

drawing in sepia.

The period chosen for the pic-

ture is that when the ministers are

speaking among themselves, after

the conference. Twenty-one ple-

nipotentiaries and two secretaries

are represented. The most re-

markable part of this work is the

admirable representation it gives

of the distinguished personages

who were engaged in the Congress

at Vienna ; but an artist will easily

perceive, that it has other merits

well entitled to notice: the draw-

ing of the figures; the air and
elegance of some of the attitudes;

the happy arrangement of the dif-

ferent objects, which, though com-
posing a crowded room, are yet

distributed with so much judg-
ment, that each person seems in

his proper place ; and to all there

is imparted an active interest, which
strikingly indicates the necessary

attention required by the business

in which they are engaged.

No. 2. Staircase of the Museum at

Paris: in water colour.

The figures in this picture are

not portraits. It represents the

entrance into the exhibition-room

of modern artists. The picture is

painted on copper, by M. Isabe}r
,

which, he says, gives to the style

of painting the effect of ivory,

with regard to its finish, and that

of oils, with respect to vigour and
solidity. It is impossible to admire

this picture too much for the un-
common delicacy of its execution,

and the brilliant tints of colouring

it displays. The light which en-

ters at the window, and sparkles on

the marble pillars and floor, is

beautiful in the extreme, and
equals any thing we have ever seen

in a work of art. The figure in

the Asiatic costume is full of Ori-

ental richness ; the blue mantle

round the neck is perhaps colour-

ed a little too hard for the soft and

delicate aerial blue which the win-

dow admits over it. But the fe-

male figure in the green shawl is

full of delicacy and elegance; the

grace of the shape, the softness of

the colouring, the tasteful folds of

the dress, produce the most agree-

able and natural effect. The art-

ist displays uncommon skill in the

entire composition of this picture.

No. 7. The Parade.

This picture represents the re-

view of the Guards in the court of

the Thuilleries, by Buonaparte

when first consul. The time se-

lected is when the cavalry defile

under the command of Generals
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L/isnes, Bessiere, Cafarelli, and

Eugene Beauharnois. The first

consul is in the centre, tlte Thuil-

leries on the left. There are in this

picture a great number of portraits

of French generals, in addition to

those already named; they are in

full uniform, and mounted on

horses elegantly caparisoned. The
horses are drawn by Charles Ver-

net. The grouping is excellent,

and we believe all the likenesses

correct; but the architectural beau-

ties of this picture are beyond all

praise. The view of the Thuille-

ries is full of grandeur, and the

perspective inimitable.

Besides the works we have al-

ready mentioned, there are a num-
ber of portraits and sketches well

worthy of observation. Some of

the landscapes, though more in

the French style than we think

agreeable to correct taste, and a

true delineation of the effect of

nature, are yet entitled to the at-

tention of the amateur of the fine

arts, from the peculiar neatness of

their execution. On the whole,

we think the Exhibition highly

creditable to the taste and talent

of the Chevalier Isabey, and we
trust he will meet that Mattering

reception here, which was paid him

at Vienna, and the other principal

cities on the Continent.

LORD GROSVENOR'S GALLERY.

This distinguished patron of
|
best interests of society. Were

the fine arts has opened his noble i we to enter upon any detail of the

collection of pictures at Grosvcnor-
|

merits of Lord Grosvenor's collec-

House, on stated days, for those
j
tion, we should have to repeat the

who have been presented with tick-

ets. A collection like this, which

is enriched by some of the stand- i

arc! works of the old masters,
;

and by many of the finest of the

modern school, cannot fail to be

appreciated by all the lovers of

the fine arts. The periodical ex-

praises, of the most distinguished

artists who have figured in Europe
during the last three centuries.

An elaborate catalogue of the Gros-

venor Collection has just been

published by Mr. Young, engra-

ver in mezzotinto to his Majesty,

and keeper of the British Institu-

tion. The catalogue is embellish-hibitions of such admirable collec-

tions as Lord Grosvenor's, in the ed with well-finished etchings of

very lew instances in which they !
all the pictures, and is on the whole

are to be found in this country, a most interesting addition to the

are well calculated to keep alive recordsof our finearts. Mr. Young
that interest which has so lately

;
hasbcen very successful in his etch-

dawned upon the arts, and direct .' ings from this splendid collection

it to the cultivation of those pur-
j

of pictures, and we recommend his

suits, which are so essential to the il work with confidence to the public.

MR. FAWKES'S GALLERY.

Mr. Walter Fawkks has also 11 vilegeof admission to his particu-

re-opened his Gallery in Grosve-
;
lar friends. When we see so beau-

nor-place, but has limited the pri-
|]
tiful a collection of drawings only
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accessible to the favoured few, we
are almost indecorous enough to

complain of a man's own right to

arrange the economy of his own
house as he pleases. The draw-

ings are really so beautiful, and

placed with so much taste, that we
should like, though perhaps we
overlookthe inconvenience of such

an extension, to have them more
general 1}- seen by the lovers of the

fine arts.

Some additions have been made
by Mr. Fawkes to his collection

since we visited the Gallery last

year. Mr. Nicholson, and one or

two other artists, have enlarged it

with their works. Turner's draw-

ings are the prominent attraction.

Robson's, Smith's, Atkinson's, Var-

ley's, Hill's, Dewinte's, Prout's,

Gilpin's, Heaphy's, Fielding's, and

Smith's, though many of them are

admirably executed, are seen with

comparative disadvantage, after

the fine effect of Turner's. We
hardly ever remember to have seen

so many fine drawings in any sin-

gle collection. It is most gratify-

ing to find the country gentlemen

of England setting the laudable

and patriotic example of cultivat-

ing the growth of the fine arts, and

bringing them within the vortex

of the circle of fashion.

FINE ENAMEL-PAINTING.

Mr. Ackermann has just been

honoured with a valuable present

from the Archduke John of Au-
stria : it is a beautiful enamel-

painting, executed by the German
artist Nigg; the size about 15 inch-

es by 12. This present derives

great value from the rank of the

illustrious personage from whom
it comes, whose able and persever-

ing efforts to promote the encou-

ragement of the arts and sciences

were so remarkable during his stay

in England some time aero. Asa
work of art, this enamel-painting,

which represents a fancy subject,

is extremely interesting ; the design

is elegant, and the execution com-

plete ; the whole of the dangerous

process of laying on and finishing

the colours, has been performed

without the slightest injury to the

surface, which, considering the

size of the painting, and that it is

executed upon china, adds consi-

derably to the value of the work.

The very great chemical improve-

ments in the art of preparing co-

lours, lately made in the celebrated

china-manufactory at Vienna, are

remarkably apparent in this work.

The cobalt blue, which produces

without vitrification finer and de-

cidedly more permanent tints than

ultramarine, was first discovered at

Vienna. In the present enamel-

painting, there is another new and

interesting application of colour-

ing, which has been attended with

eminent success: a fine green and

brown of exquisite tint have been

produced in the enamel from crome.

We have had yellows from it, but

the production of the green and

brown, and in the manner in which

they are displayed in this enamel

-

painting, cannot fail to reflect the

highest credit upon the German
artists.
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INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Shortly will be published,

Voyage Pittoresque de Constantino-

ple cl des Rives du Uosphore, after

the designs of M. Welling, paint-

er and architect to the Sultana

Hadidge, sister to Selim III. Pub-

lished in Paris and London, by

Treuttel and Wiirtz. This work

consists of two volumes in atlas

folio, of which one contains the

descriptive letter-press, and the

other the plates, to the number of

fifty-two, of the very largest di-

mensions. The descriptive part

of the work has been drawn up by

M. Charles Lacretelle (author of

the History of France, &c.) to the

east and west of the Thebaid,

and in Nubia; drawn up from his

journal.

Part V. of Illustrations of Iludi-

bras, will be speedily produced.

It consists of a series of portraits

of celebrated political and literary

characters, impostors, and enthu-

siasts, alluded to by Butler in his

Iludibras; containing Paracelsus,

Alexander Ross, Dr. Thomas
Goodwin, General Lambert, Tho-
mas White, and Sir William Da-
venant. It will be completed in

ten parts, each part containing six

portraits, engraved by Mr. Robert

Cooper.

Mr. Barry Cornwall has in the

press, in one vol. 8vo. a new poem,

in three parts, called Marcian Co-

lonna ; with dramatic sketches and

other poems.

The Retreat, or Sketches from Na-

Vol. IX. No. HI.

lure, '2 vols, by the author of " Af-

fection's Gift," is in the press.

Mr. John Luccock is preparing

for publication, Notes on Rio de

Janeiro and the Southern Parts of

Brazil, taken during a residence

of ten years in various parts of that

country ; describing its agriculture,

commerce, and mines; with anec-

dotes illustrative of the character,

manners, and customs of the inha-

bitants.

A Journey to the Oasis of Thebes,

and in the Deserts situated to the

East and West of the Thebaid, made
during the years 1815, 16, 17, and

18, by Frederick Cailliaud of

Nantes. It is published, under

the auspices of his Excellency the

Minister of the Interior, by M.
Jombard, Member of the Academy
of Inscriptions and Belles-Lettres.

To which are added, Researches

upon the Oasis, upon the Eme-
rald-Mines, and the ancient com-

mercial Road between the Nile

and the Red Sea ; with a collection

of inscriptions. It is in two vo-

lumes large folio, one consisting of

text, and the other of fifty engra-

vings ; to be published in two parts.

Since the establishment of the

Royal Dispensary for Diseases of

the Ear, upwards of 2150 patients

have been admitted, the greater

number of whom have been cured

or relieved. At ablate meeting of

the governors, a vote of thanks was

unanimously voted to Mr. Curtis,

the surgeon to the institution.

J C
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ONT THE ATTACK ON ALGIERS.

Lo! the Moslem banners streaming

O'er the deep in proud array
;

Lo! the sabres, deadly gleaming,

Glitter in the rising day ;

Lo ! the glowing Moorish crescent

Frowns contempt on every foe,

And the trumpet's clang incessant

Pierces to the shades below

!

High the painim chieftain rearing

His turban'd crest in lofty pride,

With outstretch'd arm his legions cheering,

Scatters terror far and wide.

Well I know thee, Algezira
;

Well I know thy dungeon's gloom,

When my fond, my drooping Mira

Thought me buried in the tomb ;

Well I know thee, haughty city
;

Well I know thy haughtier dey
;

Many a captive's mournful ditty

Echoes o'er thy castled bay.

But not in vain shall British thunder

O'er the boundless deep resound
;

Soon thy ramparts reft asunder,

Shall tell the slave his chain's unbound.

Phrenzy black, and red-ey'd Slaughter,

Pallid Fear, and blank Despair,

And Confusion, Fury's daughter,

With her snake-entwined hair,

Faim'd by tierce Scilocco's* breezes,

Stalk thy crumbling walls around;

Each heart in Moorish bosom freezesf,

Many a ReisJ bites the ground.

Tides of crimson carnage gushing,

Swell thy harbour's tainted wave;

Murky Ruin, rudely rushing,

Wildly wields his furious glaive.

Many a dark-ey'd Moorish maiden,

Beauteous a6 the rising morn,

* Scilocco, or sirocco; nome di vente tia

levante e mezzodi.—Vide Baretti's Dic-

tionary.

f In this line I have ventured to preserve

the idiom of the original ;
" In petto Moresc'

ogni cuor congala."

\ Reis.—The corsairs of Algiers form every

one a separate kind of republic, of which the

Reis, or captain, is the supreme Bashaw.

—

Modern Universal History, vol. vii, p. 212, fol.

edit.

Oppress'd wieh grief, with sorrow laden,

Within the haram all forlorn,

Now laments her bleeding lover,

Buried 'neath the countless slain ;

Her caftan's rifted folds discover

All her grief, and all her pain.

Bold Pellew, thy well-earn'd glory

Shall, in future ages known,

Ever live in British story,

Grav'd on thy sepulchral stone.

Now the suppliant unbeliever

Doffs his turban, bends his knee,

Lowers his crest, the haughty Reaver,

Albion ! lowers his crest to thee.

Comely Commerce o'er the billows

Swells her white impurpled sail

;

Rest we safe upon our pillows :

Here we end the glorious tale.

TO A LADY ON HER MARRIAGE.
By Mrs. M'Mullan.

When Chaos yielded to Creation's plan,

And Eden welcom'd earth's primeval man
;

When choral off'rings breathing zephyrs

brought,

And echo eharm'd unseen, but not unsought,

Each glad perfection did not crown the

whole,

Till woman woke to warm the kindred soul.

If even Paradise could only prove

A lonely wilderness, unblest by love,

How dear, how welcome now the virtuous

wife,

In days so pervious to the ills of life
!

And, oh! if 'struggling on affliction's wave,

What heart can cherish, and what hand can

save,

If woman know not that endearing tie,

Which sooths her sadness, and dispels her

sigh ?

If gaily mingling in the gay career,

Bliss in her smile, and pleasure in her sphere,

Then the best blessing that her stars can lend,

Shine in one gem— the husband and the

friend.

Long may that sacred union form your bliss.

And future years confirm the prayer of this !

Accept the verse as kindly as 'twas sung,

Although it says you are no longer Young*.

* The lady's former name.
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Jones, Paul, generosity of, 314

K.

King George III. on the death of his late

Majesty, 125

, Memoir of, 127

King, review of his grand overture to •' Le

Nozze di Figaro," arranged for two per-

formers, 293

Kent, Duke of, death of his royal highnesK,

122

L.

Lacey, Mr. J.' M. poetry by, 248

, solution of two charades by
Porson, 304

Ladies, fashions for, 54, 123, 172, 235, 295,

346

Large bonnets, on, 90

Lauska, review of his three Rondos, 340

Lawrence, Sir Thomas, on the portraits by,

304

Lee, review of his " Rose that is free from a

thorn," 228

Letter of Letitia Lovemode to the editor, 9

Letter, original, of the late Lord Chester-

field, 198

Letters, original, of Mrs. Montagu, 37, 250

Letters from Buenos Ayres and Chili, extracts

from, 48, 51

Literary and scientific intelligence, 62, 119
?

182, 246, 310, 367

Literature, oa Spanish, 323

Liverati, review of his three Notturni, 99

Love adventure, from Letters from Buenos

Ayres and Chili, 48

Lovemode's, Letitia, letter to the editor, 9

Lover, the generous, ii talc. 77. MA, 3-i4
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M.
" Maid of Devon," review of, 342

Manchester, statement exhibiting the wage*

of labour, fee. from 1810 to 1818, and to

Nov. 25, 1819, 184

Maz/.inghi, review of his Overture, &e. to

" 11 I'lauto Btagico," 41

Memoir of his late Majesty King George III.

127

Monastery, by the author of Waverly, ex-

tract from, 302, 364

Monoiiy on the death of his late Majesty,

186

Monro, review of his " Hospitality," 167

—

his " Dear Kate, thy charms were like the

rose," 293—his " The wandering boy,"

345—his " The soldier's orphan," 345

Montagu, Mis. original correspondence of,

37, 250

Moveable axles, barouches with patent, 43

Muller, review of his Grand Sonata, '227

Music, improved method of writing, 135

Mutineers of the Bounty, and their descend-

ants, atPitcairn's Island, account of, 68

N.

Narrative of De Courei, 15

No Song no Supper, origin of, 202

O.

Operatic Airs, review of, 341

Original correspondence of Mrs. Montagu,

37, 250

Origin of No Song no Supper, 202

Ornamental (hardening, Hints on, 1, 63, 132,

187, 249, 311

Orthography, specimen of singular, 91

P.

Fari-ian Sketches, 5, 64, 136, 193, 266, 327

Parke, review of his " Orphan maid," 103

Parry's Overture, &c. in " Das Donau-Weib-

chen," 168

Picturesque Tour of Mount Simplon, 34,92,

169, 931, 275,338

Pinch of snuff, the, 262

Pitcairn's Island, account of the descendants

of the mutineers of the Bounty at, 68

Toetry of Queen Elizabeth, 22, 188, 254

Poetry, 124, 186, 248, 368

Portrait, the, 153

Porson, charades by the celebrated, 217, 284

Punishment, differept modes of, in foreign

countries, 218

Purkis, review of his Fantasia, 104

Queen Elizabeth and her poetry, 22, 188, 251

R.

Rathbone, Mr. G. poetry by, 218

Recollection! of a would-be Author, 25,84,

I 19, 211, 277

Richardson, professor, on the character of

Jaqnes, 78

Ridicule of the French upon the English

stage, 215, 279

Mies, review of his Hibernian Air, 341

Rimbault, review of his Airs and Choruses

from II Flauto Magico, 102—his " La pe-

tite Bagatelle," 103—his Adaptation of

Pleyel's Symphony, 168

Ross, review of his La Conversazione, 228

Royal vault, the description of, 209

Royal Academy, exhibition of, 356

S.

Sanderson, review of his " Iu the mid air

sings the lark," 104

Selector, the, 44, 113, 170, 240, 302, 354
Skarratt's nine Variations to the Maid of

Lodi, 166

Sketches, Parisian, 5, 64, 136, 193, 266, 327
Snuff, the pinch of, 262

Sola, review of his " One. rosy smile," 230

his Journal des Dames, 294

Solutions of the two charades by Porson, 284
Sor, review of his six Divertimentos for the

Guitar, 100— his three Italian Ariettes,

162

Spanish literature, on, 323

Stage, ridicule of the Freuch upon the Eng-
lish, 215, 279

Syntax, Second Tour of the celebrated Dr.

271

T.

Table, comparative, of the extent, popula-

tion, riches, &c. of Great Britain and Ire-

land, and France, 152

Tattler, the Female, 34, 96, 159, 921, 'js.
r
»,

338

V.

Valentine's day, origin of, 260

Vanity, on, 191

Vault, the royal, description of, 209

Vicissitudes, a talc, 317

w.
Wesley, review of his Voluntary for the Or-

pan, :5 1

1

West, Benjamin, Esq. death of, 232

Woman, none without her value, 96

Works of art, intelligence regarding, 61, 119

181, 243, 309

Writer of all-work, 132
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No. Page

1. Frontispiece . . to face the Title

XLIX. 2. A Garden-Seat 1

3. View of the Bridge of Cre-

vola '37
4. Fashionable Barouche with

Patent Moveable Axles . 43

5. Ladies' Half-Dress ... 54

6. —— Evening Dress . . ib.

7. Pattern for Needle-Work.

L. 8. An Alcove 63

9. View of the Bridge of Cre-

vola and of the Valley of

Domo d'Ossola .... 92

10. Draperies for Circular Win-
dows 113

11. Ladie's Mourning Carriage

Dress 123

12. ——— Mourning Evening

Dress ib.

13. Pattern for Needle-Work.

LI. 14. A Cenotaph 132

15. View of Villa 169

16. Ladies' Walking Dress . . 172

17. . Evening Dress . . ib.

No.

LIT.

LIU.

LIV.

Tags
18. A Suite of Draperies for

Drawing -Room Windows 175

19. Pattern for Needle-Work.
20. A Venetian Tent . . . .187
21. The Royal Vault . . . • 209

22. General View of Lake Major 231

23. Ladies' Carriage Dress . . 235

24. Evening Dress . . ib.

25. Pattern for Needle-Work.
26. An Apiary 249

27. View of Lake Major and the

Borromean Islands . . 275

28. Ladies' Walking Dress . . 294

29. Evening Dress . . 295

30. Draperies for a Drawing-

Room Window .... 301

31. Pattern for Black and White

Inlaid Work.
32. A Garden-Seat . . . .311
33. View of Arona 338

34. Ladies' Walking-Dress . . 346

35. ' Evening Dress . . 347

36. Window-Draperies . . . 353

37. Pattern for Inlaid Work.
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